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Maxwell brothers are cleared 
Tears and hugs 

in £30m case 
^ By Jon Ashworth. Carol Midgley and Michael Horsnell 
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THE two youngest sons of the 
media tycoon Robert Maxwell 
were cleared yesterday of a 
£122 million conspiracy to 
defraud company pensioners 
in a dramatic finish to an 
eight-month trial which could 
spell the end of the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

After a-record 12-day retire¬ 
ment by the juty. Kevin and 
Tan Maxwell celebrated feeir 
unanimous acquittal with 
tears and ‘hugs, before 
shaking the hands of the seven 
women and five men who 
gave them their freedom. - 

A third defendenL Larry 
Trachtenberg.. 42, an Ameri- 
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can former lecturer on inter¬ 
national relations at the 
London School of Economics 
who gave up his academic 
career to to become an adviser 
to Robot Maxwell, was also 
cleared of alt charges. 

The country’s most expen¬ 
sive case is befieved to have 
cost £30 million, including the 
131-day trial Which began on 
May«3! last year and fee SFO 
investigatioa. 

. Kevin, 36, embraced his 39- 
year-ofd brother when they 
appeared on fee steps of the 
Old Bailey annexe where their 
trial had been held. 

Speaking publicly for the 
first tithe since their arrest in 
1992, Kevin said: H1 gave 
evidence in this trial over a 
period of 21 days and in his 

Commons defeat 
for daylight Bill 

Plans to move British docks 
an. hour forward to be in tine 
wife Europe were defeated 
yesterday in the Commons. 
Time ran oat for John 
ButterfUrs plans .when Scot¬ 
tish Office Ministers lined up 
wife Scottish nationalists, 
northern Labour MPs and 
ToryEurosceptics: to, wreck 
the Bill-:-IPaige 10 
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summing-up fee judge said he 
thought no jury had had a 
better opportunity of assessing 
the honesty of the witness fean 
in my case. 

“Anyone who wishes to 
discover my attitude to the 
events leading to the collapse 
of my father’s group has only 
to read a transcript of my 
evidence. 1 have nothing to 
add ton.” 

Ian said: “I have much in 
my heart , feat 1 will keep for 
myself and my family. 1 would 
like also to pay tribute to that 
family and to my lawyers who 
have been a constant source of 
strength and pride to me as 
has my brother. I trusted him 
then as f trust him now. 1 am 
very pleased that we are 
standing here together to be 
able to say this to you." 

- An emotional Laura Max¬ 
well, Ian’S wife and a former 
model, rushed across the 
courtroom to embrace both 
brothers. 

Kevin's wife Pandora, who 
is five months pregnant with 
her sixth child, said .from the 
family home in Moulsford, 
Qxan. after collecting the 
children from srfiooh “We are 
ail as you can imagine, very 
relieved indeed. The fatuity 
have kept'me going. I have 
never sunk into fee depths of 
despair because that wouldn't 
have helped Kevin.” . 

John Wamford'Davis, Pan¬ 
dora’s father, made a mobile 
telephone call to her from fee 
court and was wanted by 
officials about using it 

Betty Maxwell. Robert Max¬ 
well's widow, was not in 
court She had provided finan¬ 
cial assistance and gave evi¬ 
dence bn behalf of her sons. 

The two brothers, who were 
both on legal aid, gave 
thumbs-up signs to fee wit- 
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Taste of freedom Ian and Kevin Maxwell with Ian's wife Laura, leave court after their 121-day trial The Maxwells held a family party last night to celebrate fee verdict 

ing media but neither would 
comment on whether the ver¬ 
dicts vindicated their father. 
They-spent two hours in their 
solicitors' chambers and then 
fought their way through wait¬ 
ing photographers to a wait¬ 
ing Land Rover. Ian Maxwell 
said: “I am going to take hone 
day at a time. The champagne 
days on ice. Laura has been 
wonderful She has stood by 
me everyday." -: 
1 The jubilant family later 
gathered for a private celebra¬ 
tion. After me courtroom 
gasps. which greeted their 
acquittal Alan Suckling QC 
who led fee prosecution, asked 

Lord Justice Phillips for a 
seven-day adjournment to 
consider future prosecutions. 

Bui amid grcwing expecta¬ 
tion feat fee SFO would not 
proceed wife eight outstand¬ 
ing charges against the Max¬ 
wells and four other men. 
Alun Jones QC. for Kevin 
Maxwell, said it would be 
"oppressive” to do so and 
cause stress and anxiety. He 
said: “No jury has ever had a 
better opportunity to judge a 
defendant's honesty than in 
this case." A decision will be 
taken within the next week. 

George Staple, fee belea- 
CODtinucd on page 2, col I 

Fraud office is in the dock again 
By Patricia Tehan 
and Robert Miller 

THERE were calls last night 
for dramatic changes in the 
way (he Serious Fraud Office 
operates. 

Senior City figures and 
former SFO officers said feat 
they have watched in disbelief 
as trial after costly trial has 
foundered. Some have du¬ 
bbed fee organisation the 
Serious Farce Office. 

The SFO started investigat- 

Ferry hijackers surrender to Turks 
From Anthony Loyd atanadolu fene^i 

THE armed Chechen sympa¬ 
thisers holding 170 hostages 
aboard fee Turkish ferry 
Avrasya surrendered peaceful¬ 
ly to security forces last night 
after contacting lawyers from 
fee vessel. 

The hijackers were taken off 
fee ship fcy coastguards as 
darkness Ml, after they had 
made a final attempt to avoid 
a Turkish naval blockade at 
the mouth of the Bosphorus. 

The four-day ordeal ended 
without bloodshed, except for 
an injured security guard, in 
contrast to the heavy-handed 
assault on the village of 
Pervomaiskoye, in southern 
Russia.The hijackers threw 

their weapons into fee Black 
Sea as fee nightmare ended 
for their captives. 

“There was no bargaining,” 
said Tansu Ciller, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, “We told 
them there was no way they 
could get away wife this kind 
of thing." 

Shortly before the crisis 
ended, an unidentified gun¬ 
man told the ATV network: 
"We have reached our goal. 

• We are ending this action." 
The Turkish authorities 

could bring charges of abduc¬ 
tion or terrorism against the 
hijackers, who may face up to 
■U years in jail. 

The incident was brought to 

an end as a result of the 
intervention of Semsettin 
Yusuf, the self-styled Chechen 
foreign minister, who became 
directly involved in talks on 
behalf of the Turks. He is 
reported to have assured them 
that Turkey was an ally of 
Chechen!a. and feat any con¬ 
tinuation of their action would 
endanger the relationship. 

The eight hostage-takers. 
Turkish nationals of Abkha¬ 
zian and Tartar origin led by 
Muhammed Tokcan, had ear¬ 
lier released eight hostages as 
a gesture of goodwill while the 
ferry was anchored below 
Anadolu - Feneri, fee light¬ 
house on the Asian side of the 

mouth of fee Bosphorus. 
Those freed included two 
women, a child and the sec¬ 
urity guard. He was wounded 
on Tuesday when the gunmen 
took over the ferry at Trabzon. 
270 miles east of Istanbul. 

It was unclear whether fee 
Turkish authorities had prom¬ 
ised the men leniency. Negoti¬ 
ators had earlier spoken of 
prison terms varying in length 
between eight months and ten 
years. However, any such 
clemency would infuriate the 
Russians, whose handling of 
the Chechen crisis sparked the 
hostage-taking. 

Fight for hostages, page 12 

ing Maxwell's business af¬ 
fairs less than a month after 
Robert Maxwell disappeared 
on November 5 1991- The 
Maxwell (rial is estimated to 
have cost E30 million and fee 
reputation of the SFO was 
resting on a successful 
prosecution. 

Yesterday’s result follows 
similar high profile “failures", 
such as the loss of the Brent 
Walker and Blue Arrow cases 
and including fee sentencing 
of Roger Levitt to community 

Prisoners freed 
before deadline 

A total of 225 Serb and 
Muslim prisoners were re¬ 
leased at Sarajevo airport 
yesterday, hours before a 
Dayton peace accord dead¬ 
line. the International Com¬ 
mittee of the Red Cross said. 

Pierre Gautier, a Red Cross 
official said the prisoners 
from the two sides were freed 
simultaneously. 

Bosnia deadline, page 16 

South Africa win 
South Africa went 5-1 up in 
the seven-match cricket series 
with a (4-run win in the safe 
limited-overs match against 
England. South Africa's 129 
was their lowest score in one- 
day internationals.-. Page 48 

service after an investigation 
into the £S8 million collapse 
of the Levitt Group. 

This time, however, fee 
SFO befieved it had learnt its 
lesson. The number of 
charges was kept to a mini¬ 
mum. whittled down from 10 
to just two in order to present 
a straightforward case to fee 
jury- 

Last night there were calls 
for the abolition of fee current 
trial by jury and its replace¬ 
ment by a panel of legal 

experts better able to under¬ 
stand fee complexities of such 
detailed fraud trials. It is now 
expected that a government- 
sponsored report will be com¬ 
missioned to consider getting 
rid of the Jury system in such 
cases. 

David Lee. a former SFO 
assistant director who now 
runs a forensic accounting 
company, said: “It may be 
feat the jury believed that 
these were technical offences. 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

Major says social 
chapter is immoral 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR signalled }-cs- 
terdav feat he will use fee 
social chapter as one of his 
main political weapons in the 
run-up to the general election. 

The Prime Minister, who 
delighted Euro-sceprics earlier 
this week by agreeing to a 
While Paper on Europe, 
sought to underline the differ¬ 
ences with Labour by de¬ 
nouncing fee chapter, which is 
hacked by Tony Blair, as 
“immoral". 

He used a speech in 
Birimingahm to regain fee 
inti dative after renewed spec¬ 
ulation of a new plot to remove 

hint. He used some of his 
strongest language yet to criti¬ 
cise interference by Brussels in 
workers- rights and gave a 
warning of the future impact 
of more regulations on em¬ 
ployment and social issues. 

But the Labour leader dis¬ 
missed Mr Major’s attack as 
“exaggerated, violent and 
ludicrous." 

Mr Blair sard feat the social 
chapter had only proposed 
two legal changes, one on 
employees' rights and one on 
parental leave. 

Immoral tax. page 10 
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Evidence at sons’ trial confirms Maxwell’s transformation from war hero to ogre 

Dictator of Holborn 
continues to hold sway 
from beyond the grave 

By Jon Ashworth 

EVEN in death. Robert Max¬ 
well could not be silenced. His 
ghost stalked the courtroom in 
Chancery -Lane as witness 
after witness spoke Of cease¬ 
less tyranny at tire Mirror 
Group's Holbom headquar¬ 
ters. Maxwell's presence could 
be sensed at every step of the 
trial, from documents bearing 
his signature, flashed up an 
the courtroom screen, to ac¬ 
counts of his last moments on 
Lady Ghislaine, his luxury 
motoiyacht 

Jurors were drawn into the 
world of a dictator and mega¬ 
lomaniac who bullied his 
children and farced directors 
and bankers to bow to his 
every demand. He was “an 
investment manager of one" 
who signed away millions 
with one hand, then casually 
dispensed authorising docu¬ 
ments with the other. 

Maxwell’s lifestyle epito¬ 
mised the excess of the 1980s. 
Office workers in Holbom 
grew used to the sound of his 
Squirrel helicopter landing on 
the roof of Maxwell House. 
Two Gulfstream executive jets 
were on hand for longer trips 
and there was a Rolls-Royce 
for more mundane Journeys. 

Wealth did not always mar¬ 
ry with good taste. Maxwell 
once ordered his chauffeur to 
stop outside a fish and chip 
shop and proceeded to eat the 
impromptu meal in the com¬ 
fort of his leather-dad seat. He 
dressed in turban and slippers 
at a party thrown by the 
billionaire US publisher Mal¬ 
colm Forbes and was famous¬ 
ly photographed on his yacht 
in a T-shirt bearing the slogan 
“Are We Rich YetT His life 
was insured for £20 million. 

Maxwell’s early days had a 
touch of Ernest Hemingway. 
Bom Ian Ludvik Hoch to 
Jewish parents in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia in 1923. he fought for the 

WE FATHER 

Allies after the Normandy 
landings, using the name Les¬ 
lie du Maurier. taken from a 
brand of cigarettes. Hailed for 
his skills as a marksman, he 
was awarded the Military 
Cross for storming an enemy 
emplacement under fire. A 
senior officer suggested the 
name Robert Maxwell and 
the transformation was 
complete. 

It was in the liberated Paris 
that he met Betty Meynard. 
soon to become his wife. 
Maxwell told her of his dream 
of becoming a British MPand 
went on to realise his ambition 
with mixed success, taking his 
place on the backbenches 
under Harold Wilson — and 
embarrassing everyone with a 
rambling opening speech. 
Maxwell's wealth and rum¬ 
bustiousness never sat com¬ 
fortably with the subtle ways 
of the House. 

Business brought success 
but no less controversy. He 

attracted the lasting hatred of 
Harold Macmillan and others 
over the collapse of Simpkin 
Marshall, which acted as am 
intermediary between pub¬ 
lishers and bookshops. “Cap¬ 
tain" Maxwell, as he liked to 
be known, conceded that he 
had come down flat, -but was 
on the up again. The Bouncing 
Czech was bom. By the time of 
his death, the Maxwell empire 
embraced everything from 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
and The European, to Berlitz 
language courses. 

Such was Maxwell's regime 
of fear — writs were routinely 
issued — that die transforma¬ 
tion from war hero to ogre 
became apparent only after 
his death. The jurors at the 
trial of his sons were told how 
he would routinely humiliate 
senior managers and staff — 
family included — despite 
flashes of generosity. Kevin, 
giving evidence, spoke of his 
father's bullying streak and 

Maxwell, known then as Leslie du Maurier. 
receiving the Military Cross from Montgomery 

SPfli 

verbal dressings down. 
Friends would tell how silence 
was demanded when Maxwell 
watched television at home. 

The trial provided some 
answers to the most intriguing 
question of all — what hap¬ 
pened to Robert Maxwell in 
the early hours of November 
5, 1991? Did he run from his 
cabin, gasping for air. and 
plunge overboard after suffer¬ 
ing a heart attack? Did he 
commit suidde. realising his 
empire was on the brink of 
collapse? Or was he assassi¬ 
nated by Mos sad agents over 
his role in shadowy Israeli 
dealings? 

Kevin Maxwell provided a 
more down-to-earth explana¬ 
tion: his father probably •fell 
overboard while urinating. 
Maxwell was a light sleeper, 
who would wake often, and 
found it convenient to relieve 
himself over the side. The spot 
he favoured was guarded by a 
thin piece of wire and was “not 
the safest part of the vessel". 

An autopsy found that Max¬ 
well’s left shoulder had been 
subject to “immense and ex¬ 
traordinary strain", suggest¬ 
ing he had grabbed at the rail 
as he fell but had been 
dragged down by his weight. 
The Israeli pathologist con¬ 
cluded that suidde was unlike¬ 
ly. adding: “It is more likely 
that he fell into the sea either 
as a result - of accident or 
homicide.'* Another medical 
witness suggested the death 
was consistent with a syn¬ 
drome in which people faint 
during or after urinating. 

The collapse of the MaxweL 
empire prompted changes in 
pension legislation and sent a 
ripple of fear through British 
boardrooms. Never again, it 
was said, would one man be 
allowed to dominate a busi¬ 
ness empire through tyranny 
and fear. The trial may be 
over, but Maxwell’S- spectre 
lingers on. 

rnmm 

The publisher, dubbed “an In vestment manager of one”, m his office at Maxwell House 

s grave attracts angry 
From Ross Dunn 

' IN JERUSALEM . 

AT THE Jewish Cbmetery overlooking 
tbe valkry where God will judge human¬ 
ity, visitors are already pronouncing 
judgment on Robert Maxwell. Shat¬ 
tered glass lies around his tombstone, a 
frequent target for bodies thrown by 
those angry at having lost money in the 
collapse of the Maxwell empire. 

“I have to dean the broken bottles;’’ 
said Abed Sad the 70-yea r-old Arab 
gravedigger and cemetery caretaker. “I 

catch people. I teO them, ’Please don't do 
if. I ask them why they do iL" 

- While die vandals; have , made the 
pilgrimage, few friends or relatives have 
been to the grave near the top of the 
Mount of Olives, facing Jerusalem's old 
city, for some time,. It is enstomaiy for. 
Jews to place a small stone when visiting 

.a grave. Noaebas been placed recently 
on top of Maxwell's tombstone. 

A woman, who identified bersdf as 
Maxwell's sister, was die last person 
seen by Mr Ziad practising this custom 
at the graveside. “It was about three 

months ago. She placed some stones 
thine and asked me for a candle which 
she also placed on top. She did not speak 
Hebrew. I think die was from London." 

. .Mr Ziad knows the site well, not only 
because tourists sometimes ask for it It 
is the Iocation of perhaps the biggest 
grave he has had to dig in the cemetery. 
“Big man, very fat," he said of the 
shrouded corpse placed in die ground in 
November 1991 in what amounted to a 
frill-statefuneral attended by Yitshak 
Shamir, then the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and most of his ministers. 

Tears and hugs as the Maxwells are cleared Fraud Office under fire 
Continued from page i 
guered director of the SFO. 
said that the Maxwell verdicts 
will not damage the organis¬ 
ation. He said: “It was a 
prosecution that had to be 
brought. We must respect the 
jury's derision, f would noteee 
it as a waste of money." 

Mr Staples said a very large 
sum of money had gone 
missing and this had to be 
thoroughly investigated.“We 
had to bring to it very consid¬ 
erable resources to do thaL l 
believe that in this case the 
system has worked as it was 
designed to work. 

"We are supposed to be 
neither pleased nor disap¬ 
pointed at the outcome of these 
cases. We simply have to 
ensure that the evidence is put 
before the court and the defen¬ 
dants receive a fair trial. That 
has happened in this case. To 

that extent the system has 
worked as it should do." 

Immediate demands from 
MPs for a statement from the 
Attorney-General Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lyail followed the verdicts. 

Paul Boateng, Opposition 
spokesman on legal affairs, 
said: “This is a grave and 
potenriafly fatal setback for 
the SPO that calls into ques¬ 
tion the future of that institu¬ 
tion. There must now be a 
serious question mark as to 
whether a fundamantal over- 
liaul should now take place in 
the process of bringing to 
justice those resppnsible for 
City fraud." 

Alex Carlile QC, the Liberal 
Democrat, said Sir Nicholas 
should explain “how the disas¬ 
trous decision to prosecute 
them, at enormous public 
expense, was taken”. 

Lord Denning, former Mas¬ 

ter of the Rolls, said: The 
verdict involves a criticism of 
the Serious Fraud Office in 
taking this case up. Although 
the prosecution may have 
been launched in good faith 
nevertheless the verdict of the 
jury shows the prosecution 
was mistaken. Our system of 
trial by jury has been vindicat¬ 
ed even in a case taken up by 
the SFO.” 

Kevin Maxwell was alleged 
to have conspired to swindle 
Mirror Group and other pen¬ 
sioners out of shares worth 
more than £100 million to 
shore up imperilled com¬ 
panies owned by his father. 

After Robert Maxwell died 
off the Canary Islands in 
November 1991. Kevin and 
lan werealleged with others to 
have used another £22 million 
of pension fond assets in an 
effort to pay pressing debts 

and save the “desperate" 
group bom collapse. 

Jurors accepted Kevin's 
claim that his father had 
shown him a fax stating that 
shares worth £100 million had 
been properly transferred 
from the pension funds to the 
private Maxwell companies. 

The judge, in his summing 
up. said it was for the jury to 
deride whether Kevin was 
telling the truth. If they be¬ 
lieved his claim, then he had to 
be found not guilty of fraud. 

The brothers counted on the 
support of the banks but 
rumours that their father had 
committed suidde sent the 
shares into a tailspin, serious¬ 
ly undermining bank loans. 
The expectation that a myste¬ 
rious Middle Eastern “white 
knight" would inject up to 
£400 million into the com¬ 
panies never materialised. 

Jean Baddeley. RobertMax- 
well's former aide who has 
employed both brothers since 
their arrests in 1991 as consul¬ 
tants at her Mayfair-basal 
business West bourne Com¬ 
munications, was in the public 
gallery. - 

She said: “I was always 
convinced of their innocence, 
justice has been done. Now we 
can get back to the land of the 
living." 

Civil cases against the Max¬ 
well brothers to try to daim 
back millions of pounds may 
be affected by the jury's not 
guilty verdicts, it was daimed. 

Solicitor John Fordham. 
whose firm represents 30,000 
Mirror pensioners, has so far 
successfully dawed back £276 
million from the missing £450 
million fortune plundered 
from Robert Maxwell’s 
companies. 

Continued from page l 
It again calls into question 
whether there should be an 
expert panel in major fraud 
trials rather than a jury." 

John Wood, founder direc¬ 
tor of the SFO, recently said: 
“We need to look again at the 
jury — not necessarily to do 
away with it. but to see 
whether we should go back to 
the special jury, abolished 
many years ago." 

SFO officers were said to be 
“shocked and gutted" by die 
verdict, having hoped for at 
least one conviction. 

Last year the Davie report to 
Sir Nicholas Lyeli. the 
Attorney-General, recom¬ 
mended that the SFO be kept 
as an independent organis¬ 
ation and be expanded to take 
over some of the work of the 
Crown Prosecution Service. 

The SFO was created after 

the Roskili committee report 
in 1986 called for a “single, 
unified organisation responsi¬ 
ble for aU the functions of 
detection, investigation and 
prosecution of serious fraud.” 
At a time of mounting City 
scandals, the proposal won 
strong support The Criminal 
Justice Act of the following 
year paved the way for its 
formation in 1988. 

After its failures the agency 
has been to great lengths to 
defend its record. Excluding 
the Maxwell defendants, it 
claims a conviction rate in 143 
cases brought by the SFO 
since 1988 to nearly 200 out of 
321 defendants prosecuted. 

The objective of the SFO- 
was to tackle serious cases of 
fraud more .effectively by 
bringing lawyers, accountants 
and polioe together in a special 
investigative team. It deals 

with cases involving more 
than £1 million and its work 
has included investigations 
into tile Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International. 
Guinness, the Bariow Clowes 
and Blue Arrow affairs and. 
more recently, die Barings 
Bank collapse. 

The SFO has a budget or 
around £1S million a year.and 
around 140 permanent staff, 
mainly lawyers and accoun¬ 
tants. Police officers are at¬ 
tached to the agency from 
their own forces for each 
investigation. 

Under Section 2 gf the 
Criminal Justice Act, SPO 
members rah require individ¬ 
uals to answer questions or 
produce documents, on pain 
of proKcution. The SFO 
describes the powers as “in¬ 
valuable for getting to the 
heart of complex frauds". 
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Crown’s failure to secure a conviction is likely to provoke demands for reform 

Not-guilty verdicts put 
system back in the dock 

SlAN FRANCES 

R^^^NQ5SGIBB 
correspondent* 

i1®! —IMtaStSSSS 
Junes are capable of^ySS 
complex fraud trials. y * 

Itv^alaxatftevery^ 
strengthen the case - har£rf 

OPP^®1 by the Lord Chief 
Justice — for research into 
howjunes cany out their task. 

if any juiy was expected to 
qua?n the growing belief that 
°rdmary people should not try 
such toals, it was the Maxwell 
jury. The five men and seven 
wome® were chosen after an 
Amencan-style procedure, un¬ 
precedented .in this country, 
designed to pick the model 
jury for a lengthy fraud trial. 
Lord Justice Phillips won ad¬ 
miration from prosecution 

- and defence alike for his trial 
management It was ironic, 
therefore, that desprite such 
efforts the Crown failed to 

f secure any convictions. 
But yesterday the Bar gave 

warning against condemning 
, the jury system chi the back of 
' the acquittals. Christopher 

Sail on, QC, chairman of the 
Bart public affairs committee, 
said: "If people argue that 
juries should be scrapped in 
frapd trials, they are really 
saying die Maxwells should 
have been convicted. I am very 
anxious that this should not be 

a prelude to judge the ability of 
juries in fraud trials. I think it 
vindicates the system. We 
have serious criminal charges, 
with penal consequences, and 
tried by members of the public 
with the evidence properly 
prepared by the Serious Fraud 
Office and properly presented. 
The judge, too, was of the 
highest calibre." 

Lord Justice Phillips, 57, 
brought in a series of innova¬ 
tions to make the trial as 
manageable and comprehen¬ 
sible to jurors as possible. 
Richard Lissack, QC, one of 
the leading prosecuting coun¬ 
sel, said: "He has been the 
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Lord Justice Phillips: 
brought in new Ideas 

single greatest influence on 
the trial. His conduct has been 
faultless. What has been so 
remarkable has been his tem¬ 
perament — his patience and 
attention to detail, and his 
fairness to everyone: counsel, 
defendants, witnesses, the 
jury, the press.” 

Known as a “Rolls-Royce” 
judge. Lord Justice Phillips 
won plaudits for his deft 
handling , of die Barlow 
Clowes trial in 1991. From 
well before the start of the 
Maxwell trial he adapted the 
new "hands-on" approach ad¬ 
vocated by the Lord Chief 
Justice, Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, and by Lord Woolf, 
who is chairing an inquiry 
into civil justice. 

In the pre-trial hearings he 
was "proactive, not just a 
passenger”, according to one 
lawyer, and was involved at 
every stage. He had the indict¬ 
ment reduced from ten 
charges to two — a manage¬ 
able task far one trial. 

The system of jury selection 
over two weeks involved sift¬ 
ing about 700 potential jurors 
down 10 70 through the use of 
lengthy questionnaires and 
then orally questioning those 
on the shortlist 

The aim was to find people 
who would be able and willing 
to stay the course of a trial 
lasting several months. Ac- 

‘He is in court because 
he is his father’s son’ 

FROM the moment the jurors 
withdrew to consider their 
verdicts last week, the prose¬ 
cution privately acknowl¬ 
edged the distinct possibility 
that die Maxwells would hie 
cleared. 

The crown team, led by 
Alan Suckling, QC, and Rich¬ 
ard Lissack. QC. had de¬ 
ployed their case faultlessly; 
and they believed it to be a 
strong one. The trial had run 
smoothly and been managed 
with flair by Lord Justice 
Phillips. 

But the defence, and Aiun 
Janes, QC, for Kevin Maxwell 
in particular, had argued 
skilfully that Robert Max¬ 
well’S sons had not acted 
dishonestly; and nor, for that 
matter, had the late Maxwell. 

For Robert Maxwell was 
effectively on trial with the 
other defendants: in a rare 
move, the late newspaper pro¬ 
prietor was named on the 
indictment as a axle fend ant 
in the conspiracy to defraud. 
The Logical conclusion, Mr 
Jones told the court, was that 
conviction of Kerin would 
involve conviction of his 
father; acquittal would imply 
his father was not guilty. 

Mr Jones' approach was 
two-pronged: first, he did not 
seek to impute dishonesty to 
Robert Maxwell and distance 
his sons. On the contrary he 
defended him, insisting Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell was innocent of 
any fraud in his handling of 
pension fund assets. 

He said Robert Maxwell 
had believed he acted lawfully 
when he helped remove £100 
million in assets from Max¬ 
well pension funds to pay 

debts elsewhere. To that end. 
he argued his death was never 
suicide, but an accident. "We 
do not accept that Robert 
Maxwell Idled himself,” be 
said. 

In a second line of argu¬ 
ment, he maintained that even 
if Robert Maxwell was guilty 
of the dishonesty alleged — 
which Mr. Jones accepted was 
“one real possibility" — then 
Kerin was not 

Similarly. Edmund 
Lawson. QC, for Ian Max¬ 
well, told the jury: "Ian Max¬ 
well finds himself in the 
metaphorical dock (there was 
no actual dock in the court¬ 
room) not because of what be 
did. but because of who he is; a 
Maxwell and his father's son.” 

The sons, the court heard, 
were victims of their father, a 
"dominant and controlling 

Alun Jones1 
skilfully for 

force" whom they had believed 
and admired. They had-sim¬ 
ply followed his instructions, 
believing what he told them. 
Kerin, Mr Jones said, had 
accpeted the Sdtex shares had 
been properly transferred to 
RMG “because his father had 
told him so." 

One problem for the defence 
remained:. Kerin Maxwell’S 
lies, on his own admission, to 
bankers. Again, though, he 
said that he had done so “only 
with great reluctance on his 
father's angry instructions". 
He told the jury of the shame 
he felt at having agreed with 
the orders his father gave 
during a stormy session at 
which tiie publisher thumped 
the desk with his fist 

The question of truthfulness 
was at the heart of the trial 
Lord Justice Phillips 
emphasised that the key factor 
was whether the jury believed 
Kerin Maxwell had lied in the 
witness box. 

"Allegations of lying have 
featured very large in this 
trial,” he said. The jury, he 
said, must compare truthful¬ 
ness of any witness by com¬ 
paring his evidence with other 
evidence available and con¬ 
temporary documents. 

Only the jury could decide 
whether Kevin Maxwell was 
telling the truth when he 
claimed his father told him 
that ownership of shares at the 
centre of the alleged pension 
funds fraud had been trans¬ 
ferred to the private Maxwdl 
companies. Yesterday they un¬ 
equivocally did so. 

Taxpayer must foot £30m 
bill after grant of legal aid 

THE Maxwell trial is likely to 
enter the record books as the 
most expensive criminal pros¬ 
ecution for which the taxpayer 
has had to foot the ML The 
final cost is predicted to reach 
£30 million, taking into ac¬ 
count more than four years’ 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office, pre-trial prepa¬ 
ration by four separate teams 
of barristers, solicitors and 
accountants (one team per 
defendant, but reduced to 
three at the trial after one 
defendant fell ill) and the 
eight-month trial itself. 

Although there have been 
other big fraud cases, such as 
the Guinness and Blue Arrow 
trials, the entire costs of the 
Maxwell trial have been 
home by the public purse, 
because all three defendants 
were on legal aid. Tire cost 
will add weight to the inquiry 
by the Lord Chancellor into 
the availability of legal aid for 
people who enjoy apparently 
lavish lifestyles. 

The legal teams have been 
working on the case for more 
titan- four years. The three 
defendants have employed 
counsel and solicitors on en¬ 
hanced rates because of the 
complexity of the Case- 
Queen’s Counsel, for exam- 

pie, may receive £257.50 per 
hour and solicitors up to £200 
per hour. 

The legal aid bill alone had 
reached £4.75 million by last 
May and is exported to be 
more than £11 million now. 

The SFO estimates the costs 
of its whole investigation, 
which began in December 
1991. a month after Robert 
Maxwell was found dead at 
sea. to be around £11 million. 

The jury went out on day 
121 of the trial which was held 
in the Old Bailey’s courtroom 
at Chichester Rents, specially 
adapted and equipped for 
lengthy fraud trials and used 
in the Blue Arrow and 
Barlow Gowes cases. 

Crown Court trials cost on 
average £7,000 a day, but the 
daily cost of a trial involving 
Large legal teams and the 
latest technology, such as 
instant transcription of evi¬ 
dence, mil be much more. 

The judge, jury, defendants 
and their lawyers, the press 
and the public all had sight of 
monitors displaying docu¬ 
ments or parts of them as they 
were called in evidence via a 
computerised system called 

Showcase, pioneered by Legal 
Technologies of London. 

Each of the three defen¬ 
dants was represented by full 
teams of leading and junior 
counsel, and sofidtors. The 
prosecuting team was led by 
Alan Suckling. QC and Rich¬ 
ard Lissack. QC with two 
juniors, and solicitors from 
the SFO. 

Kevin Maxwdl was repre¬ 
sented by Alun Jones, QC 
with Clare Montgomery and 
Leah Saffian. His solicitor is 
Keith Oliver from Peters & 
Peters. 

Michael Hill QC led the 
defence for Larry Trachten¬ 
berg, with James Richardson 
as his junior. His solicitors 
were Russell Jones & Walker. 
Ian Maxwdl was represented 
by Edmund Lawson, QC and 
Peter Doyle, with John 
Clitheroe, senior partner of 
Kingsley Napley, as his 
solicitor. 

The Maxwdl brothers' enti¬ 
tlement to legal aid prompted 
a furore and questions in 
Parliament. Kerin Maxwdl 
became eligible after being 
dedared bankrupt owing 
£406.5 million. 

count was. taken of people who 
had holidays booked qr prob¬ 
lems with childcare. Potential 
jurors were asked their jobs, 
what papers they read, and 
what they had read about the 
Maxwells. 

Once before, in the Kray 
brothers trial juries were 
asked whether they had been 
influenced fry press publicity, 
bat this time extensive ques¬ 
tionnaires were used. Poten¬ 
tial jurors were asked, 
American-style, if ithey had 
heard of the accusations 
against the Maxwells and if 
they would be able to be 
dispassionate about them. 

Two batches of 350 were 
given questionnaires. Their 
answers excluded SO for a 
variety of reasons including ill 
health, personal and holiday 
booked. The replies of the 
other 150 were screened by 
judge and lawyers for both 
Crown and defence and put 
into one of three groups. A, B 
and C 

One quarter fell into C and 
were rejected on {grounds of 
literacy and "in the interests of 
justice”. Nearly three quarters 
went into B because answers 
were incomplete or ambigu¬ 
ous or inconsistent They were 
questioned further personally 
by the judge, before lawyers. 
Just a handful went into A, 
with no apparent grounds for 
bring excluded. 

After the further question¬ 
ing, further jurors were ex- 

Ian Maxwell centre, embraces his wife Laura and brother Kevin inside the court after their acquittal 

eluded: one seemed too keen, 
another seemed not to be 
truthful in not knowing any¬ 
thing about the Maxwell alle¬ 
gations. From the final 
shortlist, 12 were then drawn 
at random. , 

The judge also introduced a 
new court day of 930am to 
130pm. with the afternoons 
reserved for legal argument It 
meant jurors did not have to 
concentrate all day and saved 
them having to keep coming in 
and out of court while counsel 

discussed legal paints in their 
absence. The judge also pro¬ 
vided the jury with a summa¬ 
ry of his 3h-day sumnun&yp, 
although lawyers were critical 
of the refusal to allow juries to 
have daily transcripts of 
proceedings. 

A keen advocate of new 
technology, the judge promot¬ 
ed the use of the computer 
system in court to the full. 
Prosecuting counsel provided 
a "road map” of all documents 
that they would call, down to 

the passage to be examined. 
These were then instantly 
produced on screen and 
displayed on all the monitors 
around the-courtroom. 

The courtroom itself was far 
cry from the traditional 
Crown Court. Light and airy, 
it was packed with desks arid 
computers and resembled an 
open-plan office. There was no 
dock, and the defendants sat, 
American-style. with their 
lawyers. 

Whatever the furore over 

the trial outcome, the judge 
has provided a blueprint for 
management of such trials in 

■ future. His abilities have al¬ 
ready been acknowledged: 
mid-way through the trial, he 
was promoted to the Court of 
AppeaL 

Not only does Lord Justice 
Phillips have a high reput¬ 
ation intellectually, he is well- 
liked. In a recent survey by 
Legal Business he was one of 
the three most popular judges 
with lawyers. 
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4 MAXWELL VERDICTS 

Multimillion-i 

Maxwell in party mood at 
the height of his powers 

Bv Jon Ashworth 

AT ITS peak the Maxwell empire 
looked unstoppable — a sprawling 
colossus embracing 300 companies 
and with interests in newspapers 
and publishing an bath sides of the 
Atlantic But after Robert Max¬ 
well's death it was exposed as a 
house of cards, built on uncertain 
foundations and shored up by 
multimillion-pound bank loans. 

Four years on. Maxwell's public 
and private interests have been 
scattered far and wide. A control¬ 
ling stake in Mirror Group News¬ 
papers was sold more than two 
years ago and nearly E800 million 
was raised from the sale of two key 
assets: Macmillan, the New York- 
based publisher, and the Official 
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Bob bu 
Airline Guide {OAG). Price 
Waterhouse, administrator of. 
Maxwell Communication Corpora¬ 
tion (MCQ, the main quoted 
Maxwell company, has completed 
its asset sales and is mopping up 
disputed claims and outstanding 
legal action. More than $1 billion 
(£662 million) has been raised From 
sales involving the 400 companies 
under the MCC umbrella, and 
creditors have received 3ip in the 
pound. Total realisations could 
reach $1 billion to $1.45 billion 
(E9U0-E96O million), giving credi¬ 
tors a total payment of 36p to 42p in 
the pound. 

The American disposals brought 
in the bulk of the spoils. Macmillan 
was sold to Paramount Commun¬ 
ications for L37I million in Novem¬ 

ber 1993. Reed Elsevier, the Anglos 
Dutch publisher, had bought OAG 
for £417 million two months earlier. 

Mark Homan, senior joint ad¬ 
ministrator of MCC. said: "The 
back of the job is broken. It has 
been a phenomenally difficult as¬ 
signment" Price Waterhouse had 
to deal with British and American 
law simultaneously, and hqd teams 
shuttling back and forth across the 
Atlantic 

A further 400 companies fell 
under the umbrella of privately 
owned Robert Maxwell Group 
(RMG). Interests spanned helicop¬ 
ters. market research and publish¬ 
ing interests in Hungary, Israel 

and America. British hoidinp 
included a near 55 per cent stake 
in Mirror Group- Newspapers 
(MGN). owner of titles induding 
the Daily Mirror had The Sporting1 
Life. 

MGN continued to trade 
throughout the storm over Robert 
Maxwell's plundering of the pen¬ 
sion funds and embarked on a 
fierce round of cost-cutting under 
David Montgomery, who was ap¬ 
pointed chief executive in October 
1992. Arthur Andersen, adminis¬ 
trator to the Maxwell private 
companies, distributed the Max¬ 
well stake among City institutions 
in September 1993, raising £373 

million for the benefit of creditors 
and pensioners. __ 

British International Helicopters 
was the last of the Maxwell private 
companies to be sold — toa 
management buyout in 
1993 other private interests mduo- 

ed AGB. the market research 
company, which is now part of 
Taylor Nelson AGB. the 
largest market research company. 
AGB’s assets in mainland Europe 
were said separately. 

One of Maxwell’s pet newspaper 
interests. The European. was 
snapped up by the Barclay Broth¬ 
ers in January 1992- American 
subsidiaries of the investment com¬ 
pany London & Bishopsgale were 
sold to a management buyout m 
February 1992. Maxwell CabJe.TV 

and Nuffield Press were alsosoldjp- 
management teams. Stakes mQx- 
ford United and Reading football 
clubs found buyers. ' -• 

After seeking Chapter II protec¬ 
tion. the New York Eb^Afewswas 
bought fo October 199? ty Mort 
Zuckennanii, an American proper: 
tv investor and magazine pubhsh- 
CT. Bade in London. MGN* former 
headquarters in Holbom stands 
vacant, awaiting redevelopment. 

One of the few Maxwell com¬ 
panies to "get out in^ time" was 
British' Printing Corporation, 
which prints many of. Britain s 
biggest-selling magazines. It .was 
bought from MCC by its manage¬ 
ment in January 1989. eight years 
after Robert Maxwell had added it 
to his expanding portfolio. 

Result may harm 
legal attempts to 
retrieve fund’s 

lost investments 

Widow is still 
paying price 
for the sins of 
her husband 

By Caroline Merreu. 
and Karen Zauor 

CIVIL cases against the Max¬ 
well brothers to claim back 
millions of pounds in pension 
money may be affected by 
yesterday's verdicts, according 
to the solicitor for the 32.000 
Mirror Group pensioners. 

They have so far successful¬ 
ly clawed back £276 million 
from the missing £450 million 
Fortune plundered from Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell's companies. But 
not enough money has been 
recovered to enable future 
pensioners to exercise their 
right to take their pensions in 
a lump sum. However, there is 
enough money in the fund for 
current employees to collect 
their pensions when the}' 
retire. 

John Fordham, of the 
London solicitors Stephenson 
and Harwood, was appointed 
to track down and recover 
missing funds from Maxwell’s 
Bishopsgale Investment Man¬ 
agement Ltd, which is now in 
liquidation. 

After the verdicts he said: 
"Last year' we recovered, 
£276 million for the liquida- ■* 
tors and pensioners, but this 
has not completely filled the 
hole left by the missing funds. 
The amount of lost money 
changes all the time but the 
total ’is thought to be around 
£450 million. It is estimated 
ihat around three quarters of 
this sum has been recovered. 

He went on: “So far we have 
got enough money to pay out 
all the current pensions and 
those that will mature in the 
future, if people want them 
paid in the normal way. But at 
the moment there is not 
enough for people who want to 
take the pension in one lump 
sum." 

Mr Fordham said he knew 
where rhe missing money had 
gone: “It was used to prop up 
ailing businesses in the em¬ 
pire." 

However, there is not 
thought to be a "pot of gold" 
hidden in a far country. “If 
there was a treasure trove 
stashed away, then it would 
have found by now by the 
liquidators." 

He thought it was too early 
to say if the verdicts would 
affect any civil cases outstand¬ 
ing against the Maxwell 
brothers. “It should not have a 
direct result on them, but there 
cuuld be an indirect bearing 
on their outcome. 

"There are several cases that 
have been prepared which are 
still in litigation between the 
panics. 

“There are different stan¬ 
dards of blame and proof 
required in civil and criminal 

TtjEPENSiQNEftS 

Ivy Needham, above, the 70- 
year old pensioner appoint¬ 
ed an MBE in the New 
Year Honours list for “ser¬ 
vices to Maxwell pension¬ 
ers". has proved to be a 
redoubtable fighter. She 
said yesterday: "I heard the 
verdict on radio and just 
broke down and cried. Now 
the court has readied its 
not-guiHy verdict can you 
please tdl me. who was 
responsible for taking onr 
pension fond money? We 
estimate that the case has 
cost as much as £30 million. 
That money could have 
been modi better spent- 
There is nothing left lor us 
in this country any more. 
The verdict still doesn't alter 
the fad that all my pension¬ 
ers have been put through 
four years of living bell." 
Mrs Needham, who 
worked as a catering man¬ 
ager for 20 years at Petty’s, 
the Leeds printing firm 
taken over by the Maxwell 
empire, began her cam¬ 
paign to secure a safe future 
for herself and thousands 
of pensioners within 
months of Maxwell’s death 
in November 1991. 

courts," he said. "The Max¬ 
wells may say it was a 
business mistake to move 
shares from one company to 
another, but it was not theft. 
And the jury have taken this 
view. 

“It may be a different case in 
civil proceedings and we have 
won before." 

Ken Trench, chairman of 
the Mirror fljnsioncrs' Action 
Group, said they would be 
asking for early publication of 
a report into how' pensions 
regulators failed to stop £450 
million going missing from a 
£695 million pension fund. 

His group's 32.000 mem- 
hers were satisfied with their 

£276 million out-of-oourt set¬ 
tlement last year when, he 
said. City institutions "finally 
responded to more than three 
years of pressure". 

Mr Trench said it was 
essential to knew what had 
gone wrong with the regula¬ 
tory system so that action 
could be taken to stop any¬ 
thing like it happening again. 

He said that after Robed 
Maxwell's death, when the 
pension losses came to light, 
the Securities and Investments 
Board had asked the Invest¬ 
ment Management Regula¬ 
tory Organisation to invest¬ 
igate what went wrong. “A 
report was produced by 
IMRO but we still don't know 
what was in it. We were told it 
would be published but it was 
sub judice until the end of the 
trial that has just finished. 

"We now intend to ask when 
the report will be published. 
We need to know what it says 
so everyone knows what went 
wrong and what needs to be 
done to protect pension funds 
in future." 

Tony Borara. chairman oF! 
the Association'of Mirror Pen¬ 
sioners. said they were “devas¬ 
tated" . at the verdicts. 
“Millions of pounds in pen¬ 
sion money is still missing. 
Perhaps the Maxwells will 
backtrack and help .us find it,” 
he said. 

"We started the legal chall¬ 
enge in 1991 before Robert 
Maxwell died because we felt 
he was abusing the fond. All I 
wish is that he were here to 
face the music. 

"Because I was part of the 
Mirror Group, we had a 
company to protea us. The 
Mirror stepped in and helped, 
but others were in a much 
worse situation," 

Doug Bristow, former direc¬ 
tor of British Printing and 
Communication Corporation 
and on the consulting commit¬ 
tee of the Maxwell Pension 
Plan, said: “Luckily everyone 
rallied round. The banks were 
good and Parliament was 
extremely good. The global 
settlement arranged in March 
restored the majority of the 
pension money. But there was 
a time when some people 
thought they might get noth¬ 
ing from their pension and it 
was very worrying to think 
about what would "happen to 
their widows and children if 
the)’ died." 

Bob Avery, who worked for 
the Doily /Mirror for 35 years 
and is on the Mirror Associ¬ 
ation of tensioners committee, 
said: “1 am not at all pleased. 
It seems as if justice has not 
been done. I feel I’ery sad for 
the others who have suffered 
more than I have." 
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Pandora Maxwell and her daughter Madeleine, 3, bom at an NHS hospital. c7 ^ 

Truelline trial did not 
thwart family ambitions 

By Carol Midcley 

IF ONE person has found a 
shred of comfort amid the 
ruins of the Maxwell empire, 
it is Pandora Maxwell. The 
feisty wife of Kevin, who, 
mistaking them for reporters, 
let fly af the two policemen 
who called at dawn to arrest 
her husband, is five months 
pregnant with their sixth 
child. 

It speaks volumes about 
Pandora. 37, that she refused 
to let the lengthy trial 
interfere with her plans for a 
bigger family. Ironically, the 
Maxwell fiasco has enabled 
her to fulfil one of her 
ambitions — to abandon 
London and live with her 
family far from the madding 
crowd. 

Today, their £1.5 million 
home in Chelsea is sold and 
the family is settled in a lb- 
bedroom country house 
shared with her parents. John 
and Ruth \V3mford-D3\is. 

"She always wanted to 
bring up her children in the 
country and so in a peculiar, 
roundabout way she has got 
what she wanted." said 
Debbie Grossman, the wife of 
Lov'd Grossman, the tele- 

vision presenter, and a dose 
friend of Pandora's. 

"She wanted to be near her 
parents — she adores family 
life — and all her time is now 
taken up looking after five 
children. With Kevin in court 
for the past few months she 
has been virtually coping on 
her own." 

Yesterday as the not-guilty 
verdicts came in. Pandora 
was. as usual, picking the 
children up from school. “I 
haven't even told Pandora 
yet," said Kevin as he walked 
to his solidtors office. 

In the small Oxfordshire 
village of Moulsford. Pando¬ 
ra and Kevin Maxwell have 
set great store by keeping a 
low profile. Although they 
moved in (□ the former 
Moulsford Manor Hotel, the 
wartime retreat'for Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill bought IS 
months ago by Mr and Mrs 
Wamfard-Davis. locals say 
they see the family rarely. 

But although the family are 
living in relative luxury -~ the 
children still attend private 
schools, the fees paid by 
godparents and loyal friends 

— lifestyles have changed. 
Home now, though large., is 
ramshackle. The whitewash 
is cracked and peeling and.- 
much of the building is under¬ 
going renovation. 

The live-in nanny and do¬ 
mestic staff who helped Pan¬ 
dora with her children in 
London are gone and her 
days now are a. constant 
round of washing, cooking 
and cleaning. The couple's 
last child, Madeleine, was 
bom in an NHS hospital. 

The woman who. after 
meeting Kevin at • Oxford 
University, married him in 
1984 largely against Robert 
Maxwell's wishes, is said to 
have dashed occasionally 
with her father-in-law. 

Throughout the trial her 
strength has been “like steel", 
friends say. Pandora said: 
"It's obviously a difficult lime 
but I'm just getting on with it. 
Tilly {10, their eldest child] is 
my unpaid helper and she's 
marvellous." 

One former acquaintance 
of Kevin’s said: "Pandora has 
shown herself 10 be one of 
life's survivors. She doesn't 
really give a damn what 
people think of her as long as 
her family is OK." 

By Carol M rocua 

BETTY MAXWELL spent 
most of her life in the shadow 
of her imperious husband- 
Today, though free of his 
tyranny, she continues to pay- - 
the price for his sins. She nas 
lost her home in Britain, most 
of her possessions, and has 
become a hate figure to-many 
Mirror pensioners. To add to ■ 
her burdens her health has 
suffered too. 

According , to friends she 
recently developed a stomach 
tumour, possibly brought on 
by the strain of the family 
crisis. It was treated in her 
native country, prance, and 
apparently cured. 

But T>r Elisabeth Maxwell, 
as she prefers to be addressed, 
has not only inherited a legacy 
of despair from Robert Max-; 
well. More than four years 
after his deatlu she remains 
devoted to his passion, pro¬ 
moting Anglp-Israel relations. 
. Although not converted — 
she was born a French protes- 
tant—she spends much of her 
time in London attending . 

'meetings and doing good 
works for Jewish causes. 

Currently she is pn the 
executive .committee of -the* 
Angio-Israd Association, an 

! independent charity in 
London Which anha^tff-fbsfer 
good reteikmsi. -ana.->flder- ' 
stahdmg'.'ben*^ 
countries. ' 1 

. Her work, which has in¬ 
cluded sponsoring the first 

- major conference on the Holo¬ 
caust in Britain, inspired the 
American Zionist Youth Foun¬ 
dation to appoint her Grand 
Marshal of the J995:Salute to 
Israel parade in Near York. 

She is also a writer — her 
autobiography, A Mind of my 
Own, was published in’1994 — 
a well-respected lecturer and 
charily worker. 

But though Maxwell's inter¬ 
ests remain in her.life, the 
trappings of his wealth do not. 
The ; former chatelaine - of 
Headingtbn Hill Hall, Ox¬ 
ford, married to Maxwell for 
more than 40 years; .now 
resides what - she terms a 
"microscopic" mid-tecrace 
town house in Pimlico, south¬ 
west London, let to her at a 
peppercorn rent by the Duke 
of Westminster. 

An irritated voice which 
answers the security intercom 

outside the four-bedroom 
Georgian . building informs 
callers that, no,': Dr Maxwell 
does not wish to tape to 
anybody, before the receiver is ^ 
slammed down. ^ 

A £3 million, chateau at 
Montagnac' Sur Lede, ■ south¬ 
west France, which Maxwell 
bought .for /her as a last 
extravagant birthday gift , has 
been mortgaged “to the hilt" to 
provide money for Kevin and 
Jan's legal bills. 
. Dr Maxwell. 74. describes 
the place as "completely stark" 
with “nothing on the walls". 

When in France she prefers 
to stay with her sister, Yvonne 
VIttoz, who is a retired doctor, 
in a modest house, al Maisons- 
Laffitte, the racing town out¬ 
side Paris. Headingron Hill 
Hall where she raised her 

Betty Maxwell; works 
. for Jewish causes 

family has returned to its 
owner, Oxford City Council. 

As a wife and mother Berry 
Maxwell endured years of 
tragedy and humiliation: Two 
of her nine children died. 
Karine of leukaemia in 1957 
when three and Michael in 
1961. He had been kept alive 
for seven years in hospital 
after a car crash but never 
awoke. 

She suffered the indignity of 
her husband's obsession with 
his assistant, Andrea Martin, 
but insists: “He was besotted, 
nothing more." 

But even after the empire 
collapsed in ruins, she contin¬ 
ued to profess her love for 
him. 

'• *•' *: - Z'1' Ma/ried Paris ^ 
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liN NEW YORK 

ROBERT Ma.well's youngest 
child, Ghtslaine. appears fo be 
the one who inherited the 
disgraced tycoon’s flair for rhe 
social whirl, not to mention his 
linguistic abilities and entre¬ 
preneurial acumen. Mbs 
Maxwell lives in New York 
and stands ro make a small 
fortune of her own this year 
from a computer business she 
runs in Manhattan. 

Oxford-educated, she 
speaks several languages and 
has the dark good looks and 
flashing eyes witidi swept the 
young Robert Maxwell, MC. 
into Parliament. She was 
quick to spot the business 
potential of the Internet and 
now runs a computerised 
equivalent of the Yellow- Pages 
which may go public this year. 
If the flotation is successful. 
Miss- Maxwell should do well 

! financially. 
Miss Maxwell moved to 

! America before her father's 

GH1SLA1NE 

death on the )achi that he 
named after hi.s favourite 
child. Sne said she liked the 
pare of New York, but it may 
have beer, she was also weary¬ 
ing n? being used by Maxwell. 

He had her pose in front of a 
load of banknotes for a Daily 
Mirror bingo promotion, and 
elaborately placed her on die 
boards of Oxford United and 
The European, reckoning Ihat 

his pretty daughter represent¬ 
ed the more acceptable fare of 
Maxwell capitalism. In Lon¬ 
don she lived at his increasing¬ 
ly brusque beck and call. In 
New York, although she offi¬ 
cially took a job as a reporter 
on Maxwell's Daily \rews. she 
knew she would be more free 
to do as she liked. 

These days Miss Maxwell, 
who was thoroughly vertted 
{and cleared! by fraud investi¬ 
gators after her father's death, 
lives in a modest apartment on 
Manhattan's we 11-cushioned 
Upper East Side. When not 
working, she spend* an in¬ 
creasing amount of her time 
with the suave Wall Streeter 
Jeffrey Epstein, with whom 
she is said to be "besotted". 

Friends of Miss Maxwell 
believe Mr Epstein may be the 
man to relieve her "of her 
membership of the "an-the- 
shelfers". a group of vivacious. 
30-something English girls 
who chose their nickname on 
account of thqir enduring 
spinsterhood. 

By- Carol Midgley 

HOME for Laura Maxwell, 
the former fashion model who 
once entertained her husband 
Ian's business friends at a 
£500.000 Belgravia apart¬ 
ment. is now a rented, rwo 
bedroom house in an 
Islington square. 

Outside there are none of 
the expensive cars that five 
years ago were a permanent 
"feature in .their Belgravia 
square, fan Maxwell drives a 
BMW that "has seen better 
days" while his wife, uses a 
moped. The green paint on the 
front door is peeling. The 
curtains, say neighbours, in¬ 
variably stay dosed, shutting 
out the view of a high-rise 
counril block. 
. While her husband has 
been in court. Laura Maxwell 
has continued to devote ener¬ 
gy to hgr work organising 
finance for British films. Last 
year she managed to secure a 
medium budget for a Shake¬ 
spearean film. Previously she 

worked for United Artists, 
helping to set up the women's- 
interest channel, UK Living, 
and the Discovery channel. 

“It's a great relief to get on 
with my own work, indepen¬ 
dent of the very public difficul¬ 
ties in which. Ian and his 
family are involved." is all she 
would say on the matter. 

A. near neighbour said: 
"They have been here for over 

a year but not a single one of 
the neighbours has spoken a 
word to them. All we really see 
of them is when they are 
coming and going. They get 
very few visitors here. Every 
weekend they go away but 
nobody knows where." 

Described as a gentle and 
sensitive mid-western Ameri¬ 
can girl, Laura; 33, has taken 
the public hostility shown to 
her husband badly. She is 
fiercely loyal and collapsed in 
tears while Ian was bong 
questioned, at Snow Hill police 
station. 

After leaving a Boston coll¬ 
ege. the then Laura Plumb led 
a glamorous life modelling in 
Europe. She returned to Min¬ 
nesota to start a career in 
television and it was at a 
London party hosted by a 
cable TV company that she 
met fan. Five months after 
their -wedding Robert Max¬ 
well was dead. 

The couple made a joint 
decision to delay starting a 
family until after the triaL 
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Tears flooded down my face — it was such an overwhelming feeling’ 
BARRY BATCHELOR 

Crippled woman learns to stand 
By Jeremy Lburance, health correspondent 

At-* '"W;- 

. A WOMAN paralysed from 
die waist down in a car 
accident five years ago has 
learnt to stand again with the 
aid of a computer-operated 
device implanted in her spine. 
Julie Hill, 34, who has. been 
confined to a wheelchair since 

. the accident, presses different¬ 
ly coloured buttons on a 
battery pack strapped to her 
waisf to stand or sit. 

Mrs Hill, from Chichester. 
West Sussex, is the first person 
in the world to be fitted with 
the device; which sends tiny 
electrical impulses to the base 
of her spine to stimulate the 
muscles in her tegs. "When I 
stood up for the first time, 
tears flooded down my face. It 
was such an overwhelming 
feeling. It is so good to be able 
to look at someone eye-ro-eye 
and not have them towering 
above you," she said. 

Her operation was carried 
out at Salisbury District Hos¬ 
pital before -Christmas 1994 
but details were not released 
until yesterday. More than a 
year later, she has taken her 
first half-dozen shaky steps. 

Mrs Hill, who is married 
with two sons aged 13 and It. 

said: "I look and feel physical¬ 
ly finer. I can choose to sit and 
stand at will. Unless you have 
lost something completely you 
cannot fully appreciate what 
that means. 

“I am a woman and care 
about how I look. The shape of 
my legs improved and f was 
able to feel comfortable in 
shorts this summer for the 
first time since my accident.” 

Nick Donaldson, a bio- 
engineer who played a vita! 
part in developing the device, 
said: "Julie has been the ideal 
patient. She could not have 
been better." 

The eight-hour operation 
involved implanting a small 
receiver inside her chest cavity 
against her ribcage. A dozen 
wires from the receiver fan out 
to the base of her spine, below 
the point where it was broken 
when the car she was travel¬ 
ling in somersaulted after a 
tyre blow-out. 

The surgeon. Tony 
Tromans, attached the wires 
to 12 motor nerves, six each 
side, where they emerge from 
the spinal cord in a bundle 
called the cauda equina (hors¬ 
e's'tail). A transmitter powered 
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by the banery pack is fined 
under her arm sending pre¬ 
programmed radio signals to 
the implanted receiver. 

The control box containing a 
computer chip is carried with 
the battery pack. Program¬ 
ming it to stimulate the right 
nerves in the right order was 
achieved by trial and error. 
Tim Perkins, a bio-engineer 

from University College 
London, who worked on the 
system, said: “It was infinitely 
more complex than wc 
thought. To get Julie standing 
we tried 360 different patterns 
in each leg. For future patients 
we will be able to carry out the 
process more quickly." 

Mrs Hill had to undergo a 
year of training before'ihe 

operation in which she was 
taught how to stand with 
external electrical stimulation 
via electrodes attached to her 
thighs and buttocks. The expe¬ 
rience was gruelling but she 
was determined to succeed. 

The operation is an impor¬ 
tant advance in the develop¬ 
ment of electrical stimulation 
systems to help patients with 

' spinal cord injuries. But re¬ 
searchers are cautious about 
the system's potential as a 
walking device. They say 
future development may allow 
paraplegics such as Mrs Hill 
"stepping" access from wheel¬ 
chair to bed or from car to 
house door, but it is many 
years away. 

Mrs Hill said: "Developing 
walking is a distant possibili¬ 
ty. 1 think the wheelchair is 
always going to be my main 
means of mobility. But limited 
walking would mean easier 
access in awkward transfer 
situations." 

The project, a joint effort by 
the Salisbury SpinaJ Unit. 
University College London, 
the Royal London hospital and 
the Royal National Orthopae¬ 
dic hospital, is featured in a 
BBC Television Inside Story 
documentary on February 1. 
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JuIieTUU stands up. An implant in her spine 
stimulates nerves to make her leg muscles work 

Lord who ran amok 
is spared jail term 

By A Staff Reporter 

VISCOUNT POLLINGTON 
narrowly avoided being sent 
to prison yesterday for crimes 
committed after he turned to 
drink when he found his sister 
dead from a drug overdose. ‘ 

The 36-year-old internation¬ 
al yachtsman, heir to the Earl 
of Mexborough, discovered 
the body of Lady Alethea 
Savile at her home in Chelsea 
IS months ago. the Old Bailey 
was told. "He adored her." 
David Etherington. for Poll- 
ington. said. 

His client went berserk 
outside his local pub in 
Knighisbridge in July, waving 
a gun and terrifying custom¬ 
ers. A month later he threat¬ 
ened staff at a Chelsea off- 

licence after a woman refused 
to serve him. 

Yesterday he admitted pos¬ 
session of an imitation gun 
and affray. He was put on 
probation for two years on 
condition that he receives 
medical treatment for drink 
and drug problems. He was 
also ordered to do 100 hours’ 
community service. 

Recorder Heather Hailed, 
QC, told Pollinglon that al¬ 
though he had been at a very 
low ebb "it does not excuse 
your behaviour”. “If you do 
not carry on with your efforts 
or repeat behaviour of this 
kind — or if anyone is ever 
hurt — no court would give 
you another chance." 
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FAMILY HOLIDAYS: Brian MacArthur on the teen scene in Turkey and Paul Hoggart visits Legoland 
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Hidden agenda; wise planning jmeans that hotels and apartment Modes are never more than two storeys high at Ofu Deniz, so they cannot be seen from the glorious beach Say Turkey and the 
image conjured up 
will almost certainly 
be of the sweeping 

cum of the beach at Oiu 
Deniz with its lagoon at one 
end and majestic mountains 
behind. 

It was here last summer that 
1 tried an experiment At 16, 
teenagers are on the cusp: they 
don't really want to go on 
holiday with their parents but 
they are not yet quite ready to 
go off on their own. After the 
ordeal of GCSEs, they certain¬ 
ly don’t want an earnest 
cultural holiday. At the top of 
the agenda is a sunny botch 

wings 
by day and a throbbing disco 
by night 

Olu Deniz. an hour-and-a- 
half from Dalaman airport 
after a four-hour flight is a 
summer tourist resort on the 
lyrian coast which offers de¬ 
cent hotels, a superb beach, 
and a sense of adventure fay 
night without any of the 
accompanying sense of men¬ 
ace that reputedly hangs over 
centres such as Bodrum. It is 

PRESIDENT KOUDAYS 
The Trot specialist for 

TURKEY & NORTH CYPRUS 
ISTANBUL CITT BREAKS 

For reservofions and further 
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also conveniently situated for 
excursions to some of the great 
sights of Turkey at Ephesus. 
Paxnukkale and Cappadocia, 
or (for £105) an overnight visit 
to Istanbul. 

We went half-board on a 
Thomson package to the Olu 
Deniz Resort Hotel, situated at 
die easternmost end of the 
beach, away from the most 
crowded areas and set in small 
blocks, where we had spacious 
rooms with balconies over¬ 
looking lush gardens bursting 
with fruit and flowers. The 
beach was a two-minute walk 
away, although several tour¬ 
ists (British) preferred to 
spend their days by die hotel 
pool. 

Onoe booked in. cash was 
banished. Guests buy books of 
vouchers which are used to 
pay for drinks and meals that 
are not included in the pack¬ 
age. At breakfast and dinner, 
die tables groaned with moun¬ 
tainous selections of hors 
d‘Oeuvres, chicken, lamb. fish, 
vegetables and fruit 

Turkey factfile: where to stay 

grow up and learn to cope on 
their own — but it was 
difficult They survived. I sur¬ 
vived though not without a 
few worrying moments when 
they had not returned to the 
hotel fay midnight But they 
were enjoying themselves 
hugely, meeting beys of all 
nationalities in the discos, 
afterwards sitting on the 
beach playing guitars. Ohi Deniz would not 

be to everybody's 
taste. It is now a 
mass tourist resort 

although in early July it was 
not unbearably overcrowded 
Geography and wise planning 
also give it one big advantage. 
Behind the beach the land falls 
back, so from the sea and die 
beach, the hotels, all only one 
or two-storeys high, cannot be 
seen and you feel that you are 
swimming directly under the 
mountains. 

Yet in the dip behind the 
beach there has grown a busy, 
bustling, makeshift “high 
street”, a promenade of restau¬ 
rants, cafe, bazaars, bars and 
discos. At night, the resort 
throbs with life and music. It is 
lively without being yobbisb, 
crowded or brutishfy noisy. 

It was not a holiday I would 
have chosen myself, but it was 
enthusiastically voted a suc¬ 
cess by die two girls. 

□ The author was a guest of Thomson Discover' 
Turkey. 

□ A seven-night stay at the Olu Deniz Resort Hotel 
costs from £299. including flights, room and breakfast, 
and a week half board from G15. There are departures 
from 12 British airports. 

□ Brochures are available from travel agents or by 
calling the Thomson Hobday Shop (0171-707 9000). 

UNCOMMERCIAL 

<Sc northern/ 
Our summer '96 Brochure is now available ' - 

& this offer, together with marry more, 
are available, if boohed prior to January 31 '96. 
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My daughter and per friend 
slept until nearly 10am, before 
setting off for a day on the 
beach, swimming, sunbathing 
and reading, interrupted 
when die heat became intoler¬ 
able by a cheap snack at one of 
the restaurants behind die 
beach. 

Onoe dinner was over, by 

TURKEY 
Away from tfio crowds, , 
closer to the country. 

DOLU MAY 
HOLIDAYS 

01452 501978 TTA: TM« 

nine, the night was young. 
Music, Western and Turkish, 
wafted an the warm night air, 
along with the sweet-smelling 
smoke from the barbecues. 
This was when die girls set off 
into the night, an anxious 
parent left behind with the 
thought that girls cannot al¬ 
ways be protected if they are to 
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is a model 

Americans like saccha¬ 
rine fantasy. Hie Brit¬ 
ish enjoy old-world 

funfair vulgarity. The descen¬ 
dants of foe mighty Viking 
Sven Forkbeard, however, 
have a 25-acre theme park 
devoted to. tiny, noouled 
bricks. 

The. Danish inventor, Ole 
Kirk Christiansen, is a most 
unjust omission from the No¬ 
bel Peace Prize roll Lego is 
capable of - tranquflllsing a 
hyperactive monster in sec¬ 
onds. 

Ole bought his first plastic- 
moulding machine in 1947, 
and his tricksy little cuboids 
appeared soon afterwards. By 
the early Sixties the factory in 
Bfflund, Denmark, had so 
many visitors that his son 
Godtfred decided to create an 
outdoor exhibition of models. 
Legoland opened in 1968. and 
IiDeby, the original model 
village, still lurks 
in the middle, a 
bonsai version of 
the world 
outside. 

Today the park 
offers rides and 
activities, pri¬ 
marily for young children, but 
these are peripheral to what 
must be the world’s largest 
and most intricate model vil¬ 
lage. I knew my children, (aged 
three, six and nine) would love 
it, but expected to find it a trifle 
naff mysdf. I was won over. 

The heart of the park is 
Miniland, a vast area of 
reconstructed landmarks and 
landscapes, mainly from Teu¬ 
tonic Europe. There are pal¬ 
aces and castles, harbours, 
waterways and mountain vil¬ 
lages. all meticulously copied 
from life. 

I found the Norwegian Lofo¬ 
ten island fishing village par¬ 
ticularly charming. “Med- 
bourne” an English town 
modelled on buildings in 
Ouster. York-and Stamford, 
is drab in comparison. 

The most exotic exhibits are 
grouped around the mini-boat 
ride. A Lego Capitol sits beside 
a 30ft Statue of Liberty. The 
Acropolis and > the Golden 
Temple of Bangkok squat 

. amid the mini vegetation. 
Beyond Mirtiland lies a 

primary-coloured toytown. 
Everything not actually built 
of Lego or Duplo (the chunky- 

junior version) is made to 
resemble them. Here a Lego 
chef stands outside a cafe; 
there a Lego Indian skulks on 
a frontier sidewalk. The 
“theming" is ferociously de¬ 
tailed. One cafe serves Lego¬ 
shaped chips. 

The park has a fine selection 
of “pink-knuckle” rides, excit¬ 
ing enough to thrill the under- 
tens. The best are the timber 
ride, a fog-effect roller-coaster, 
the Mine Train and Lego 
Canoe, which winds past life- 
size American wilderness ani¬ 
mals before plunging down a 
water-splash- Toy animals 
abound, particularly on Lego 
Safari, a jeep ride through an 
African game reserve. 
. In Legoredo. the western 
frontier town, visitors can pan 
for gold or join the Indian tribe 
of Chief Playing Eagle. There’s 
even a campfire where, for a 
small fee, you can bake twists 

of fresh bread 
skewered on 
twigs. 

For the very 
young, Duplo- 
land offers heli¬ 
copter. train and 
plane rides, and 

if it rains there’s an indoor 
area with thousands of bricks 
lying around to play with. To get an overview, start 

with the train ride 
round the park, or as¬ 

cend Legotqp. the 40-metre, 
revolving viewing pJatfornr 
You can just about cover the 
park in one day but twoday 
passes are good value. 

The Legoland Hotel is in die 
park, but there are many 
interesting places to visit in the 
area. We stayed in the 
Munkebjerg Hotel in V^e. 
half an hour down the road, 
set in a wooded park full of 
sculptures and overlooking a 
fiord. The Hans Christian 
Andersen museum at Odense 
is within easy reach. 

The new Legoland at Wind¬ 
sor is due to open this year. I 
wonder how well the phleg¬ 
matic Danish charm will sur¬ 
vive the transition. 
• 77ie author and his family 
were guests of Maersk Air. 
Terminal House. 52 
Grosvenor Gardens, London 
SWIWOAU fO 171-333 0066) 
and the Danish Tourist Board, 55 
Sloane Street. London SWIX 
9SY <0/71-2995958). 

NORWAY 
Number One for Noway. 

Tne i995 6 brochure from 

NSR Travel offers am expanded 

range of the best siding in the 

1994 Olympic Coiiatty.- ■: 

% ! J# 
V. * 
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01425 278829 NSR Travel 
NS9. Trj.-.J Erochii'o Sc-r.k-? { 117 I FO Bex 2490. Ch-istchurcr. BH23 4X£ 

A Princess cruise through 

the Orient brims with deli¬ 
cious surprises. 

The first of which is that 

prices start at just £t;i 95 for 

16 unforgettable nights. Book 

do days before sailing and 
you could save up to £300. 
■ For a copy of our brochure, 

set: your nearest abta travel 

agent, call. 0171 800 2264 or 

send the coupon to Princess 

Cruises, Dept cb, Phoenix Way, 
Cirencester, Gloucester GL7 iry. 

MR/MRS/MISS 

freedom of ike Gfee 

Cf3t Princess Cruises 

LAKES & 
MOUNTAINS 

FOR BROCHURE &.DETA1LS 
secpoor local trad agoa aram km 

01235 824324 
re 

FROM BAALBECK TO PALMYRA 
Our newly to be inaugurated flight from London 
Gatwick to Damascus enables us to offer a compre- 
henshre visit to two tiftie most i mportant countries 
of antiquitity in the Middle East which have been 
I rttfe-visited in the recent past. The Syrian section ■ 
of the itinerary takes inthe fanuliarsitesofDama^ 
cus. Crac des Chevaliers and Palmyra whilst in 
Lebanon wc visit both the ancient sites ofBaalbeck 
and Palmyra to^therwith a restful two-night slay 
at Anfe on Lebanon's Comiche. This is without 
doubt a wonderful opportunity to visit sane of the 
worid'smost interesting si t«v 
We reach Damascus in the evening and spend the 
first night in the ddest Irvingcity inthe world and 
tile Islamic capital under the Omayyads. Eaqjlora-. 
tion of the rity has to be on foot navigating the 
tortuous alleyioftiie old city is wonderful Palmyra 
is a very special place - the dty has colonnaded 
streets and monumental arches but is perhaps most 
wdl known for the TempleofBaaL .- 
The Lebanese are proudly aware that they stand at 
a historic crossroads. Behind them lie two decades 
of violence that claimed thousands erf lives and 
brought the country's economy, itsshattered capi¬ 
tal, suburbs and towns, and even its people, to tire 
edge of anarchy. In front of than is the Lebanon's 
prized raputationasthcMiddle East's marketplace 
and the quintessential travel destination. 

A 7-night visit to Syria - 
and Lebanon from £595.00 

enter Lebanon for Anfe (2 nts). Day 5 VisitTripoli. 
Becharreh and the Cedara.Dqy 6 Visit Bybias and 
Beirut Continue to Zhale (2 nts). Day 7 Baal beck. 

. Dsqt 8 Retu m to Damascus for the flight to Catwick. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1996 Wednesdays -per person inatwin 

PBbruary21,28iB30 
• March 6.13,20.27£650 - April 3££75 
April 10.17,24X625 - May 1.8.15.22 JE595 

Mondays from 2 September 
Sept ember2,9.16,23.30£650 • 

October 7.14,21,28X650- Nov4.11,18,25X650 
Single room supplementXl 75 

iodndw: air HtwcL rramftrt atidirad x - 
enttmodahwpiilsdl1»«iLe)KunimuinvlKa^miinvmn. 
r^WfVafcwft^iixfciNotiBdjakitia^iTiwraiv^^rpwl laws. 
ris«. tiptentniMr fc». Ail ?rie*j an aot^ect to daif*. 

0171-6161000 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF - 
Day 1 tlatwvck to Damascus (2 nts). Day 2 
City tour. Day 3 VisitPalniyra. Drive tpHoms 
(1 nt). Dqy 4 Drive to Crac des Chevaliers, 

W 
. VOYAGESJULES VERNE 

21 Dorse! Square, bondonNWl 6GG 
TmdPrwnoboraUi ABTA\n66l ATOLSfOB . 

J^jrofficeun vmhr Wtphooe icxnatnnswdabji Swnlo 

,(W^^Kwteids8am|o5pm.FcBT>erjonjlalle«.ouroffitr 
haMnwtewaitoiM«gi*riiin|fc 
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A fabulous double CD 
for just £1featuring • 

16 pieces Hy 14 great 

9oinPOsesrs launches 

The Sunday Tunes 
. Music Collection 

tomorrow. 

^reat Orchestral Works 

is the first of 50 CDs 
covering all forms of 

music from classical to 

country, opera to jazz 

and blues to rock 

See The Culture — in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow 

‘Morally we are in the right. We took on the banks and won but we have lost everything’ 

Lloyds wins £100,000 
from couple given 

bad business advice 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A CQUPLE'who won compen¬ 
sation for bad advice from 
Lloyds Bank in a landmark 
case freed bankruptcy yester¬ 
day after a High Court judge 
ruled they must pay the bank 
£100,000 plus costs. 

Damages of £77,500 awar¬ 
ded last September (o Richard 
Spindier and Julia Verily after 
a judge ruled that the bank 
had been negligent in dealing 
with a property development 
were wiped out yesterday by a 
successful counter-claim and 
costs awarded in favour of 
Lloyds. 

Outside court the couple; 
from Henley-on-Thames, Ox¬ 
fordshire, aid they still be¬ 
lieved that they were in the 
right, although the costs will 
probably bankrupt them. 
They plan to appeal Mr 
Spindier, 36, an acupunc¬ 
turist, said: "We proved that 
Lloyds were negligent, but 

through a legal device they 
have come out on top finan¬ 
cially. We have lost every¬ 
thing. We free costs of 
E250.000 and damages to die 
bank of £25,000, but we can 
still hold our head up. We 
changed the way banks look at 
advice given to their- borrow^ 
ers. Morally we are in the 
right We look fcon (he big 
banks and wotl" 

Mrs Verity, 55, a former 
primary teacher, said: "We 
free bankruptcy. We win 
probably lose our house and 
be out on the street but we can 
srilL enjoy ourselves even if we 
do it as tramps. We have no 
regrets about bringing the 
case but it is a relief that it is 
over. We have had this hang¬ 
ing over us for so long ” 

The High Court decision 
last September alarmed the 
banking world after Judge 
Robert Taylor, sitting in 
Leeds, ruled that Lloyds had 
been negligent with its advice 

when the couple took a 
£160.000 loan in 1988 to buy 
and renovate a Victorian 
house in their home town. 

The collapse of die property 
market over the next two years 
and unforeseen costs of 
£25,000 meant the house could 
not be sold at a profit and in 
the meantime they ran up 
huge debts with the bank on 
other loans including mort¬ 
gages on the two houses they 
already owned. 

But Lloyds counter-claimed 
for more than £141.000, still 
owed by the couple on those 
loans. Yesterday, after a four- 
day hearing at Leeds. Judge 
Taylor rejected die couplets 
argument that the debt to the 
bank on die investment loan 
had been extinguished when 
that property was sold, even 
though the money raised did 
not cover the debt to the bank. 

The judge also discounted 
their claim that money from 
die sale of Mr Spmdler’S 

house should have been used 
to settle their mortgages and 
other advances and not to 
cover the business loan given 
to buy the investment proper- 

. The court heard yesterday 
at at an earlier stage in the 

legal proceed mg s-Lfoyds had 
offered to reduce the amount 

they were claiming by 
£100,000 and to pay all the 
couple’s costs but they rejected 
die offer. 

With interest calculations, 
which still have to be complet¬ 
ed, the couple will owe the 
bank approximately £25,000. 
However, the judge also 

awarded the bank all the costs 
of its counterclaim and half 
those of the couple’s original 
claim because it had not 
succeeded on all its points. 

Last night Miss Verity and 
Mr Spindier disclosed that 
they planned to separate. They 
said, however, that they were 

not splitting up because of the 
eight-year legal battle but 
because of their age difference. 
Mrs Verity is 55, her compan¬ 
ion is 19 years her junior. 

Mrs Verity said: “I shall be 
grandmother soon and Rich¬ 
ard wants to have children of 
his own." 

Weather delays two 
balloon expeditions 
The Moroccan launch of Richard Branson's round-the- 
world balloon Sight was delayed last night by a frontal 
depression over North Africa expected to last at least five 
days. Martin Harris, a co-pilot of toe Virgin Challenger 
and a professional meteorologist, said in Marrakesh: "If 
we went now, toe Challenger would be propelled north 
and could encounter heavy iee. Up to a ton of Ice can 
bring toe Challenger prematurely to toe ground." 

A Dutch attempt to orbit toe globe by balloon also frees 
a delay of at least five days. A persistent front of high 
pressure over Russia, causing a strong southeasterly 
wind, has grounded toe Unicef Flyer. Its pilot. Henk 
Brink. 52. is waiting to ascend from Eindhoven. 

Cancer hopes dashed 
Two American trials have shown that pills containing toe 
nutrient beta-carotene do not protect against cancer or 
heart disease. Many doctors had attributed toe healthy 
effects of diets Ugh in fruit and vegetables to beta- 
carotene. One trial was terminated 21 months early when 
it showed that toe risks to smokers were increased. 
Smokers taking toe supplement had a 28 per cent higher 
chance of getting cancer. 

Children to serve drink 
Teenagers too young to drink alcohol are to be allowed to 
serve drinks In pubs and hotels under government 
proposals for a three-year apprenticeship, licensing laws 
are to be changed to allow 16 and 17-yearoWs to serve In 
bars. Campaigners for sensible drinking, including Dr 
John Rae of toe Portman Group, said that it would be 
difficult for young men and women aged 16 and 17 to 
refuse to serve alcohol to people under age. 

Rail executive found 
A senior Ralltrack executive who vanished 11 days ago 
from his home in SolihuD, West Midlands, was found 
safe yesterday. Peter Monaghan, 48, was recognised by a 
hotel manager in north London after his wife made an 
appeal for him to return home. Mr Monaghan had left 
home saying he was going to work but did not arrive at 
his London office. Last night he was being treated in 
hospital for a stress-related illness. 

Diet deceiver jailed 
Peter Foster. 33. the former boyfriend of toe model 
Samantha Fox, was jailed for two years after being 
convicted at Liverpool Crown Court of conspiracy over a 
bogus diet. Judge Richard Hamilton recommended that 
Foster, an Australian who had been living in Barnet 
London, be deported. The "Deakin Diet”, named after a 
former Young Slimmer of toe Year, was offered for sale 
by Foster under a false trade description. 

Princess visit arrests 
Two Sinn Fein protesters were arrested in Dublin 
yesterday after they broke into toe grounds of the British 
Embassy hours before toe Princess Royal was due to 
open the new building. They were released without* 
charge. In a separate incident two men were arrested in 
Castlebar. Co Mayo, when an Irish tricolor flag was 
unfurled as Prince Edward arrived in the town. 

Lorry drivers held 
Two Austrian lorry drivers were being interviewed 
yesterday over a hit and run acrid cut on Thursday in 
which Amy Darling. 15. from Herne Bay, Kent died as 
she delivered newspapers on her bicyde. Kent police said 
that one lorry had been stopped in Wolverhampton and a 
second was held at Bradford. Both drivers were taken to 
Kent for questioning. 

SALE 
ENDS TODAY 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 

R)Lojjf Ralph Laliren 
143 NEW BONO STREET - LONDON W1 
_(0171)491-4967 —- 

None 

Only Sky has been prepared to 

give cricket fans the chance to 

watch live, ball by ball, coverage 

of all England’s overseas 
test matches since 1990 

Ian Botham 

Former England Captain 

NO TURNING BACK 

Sky - the best thing to happen to British sport 
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Blair rejects fierce attack 

Major denounces 
social chapter 

as ‘immoral tax’ 
By Jiix Sherman, political correspondent 

THE social chapter is an 
immoral European tax on 
jobs. John Major said yester¬ 
day as he presented his own 
vision of an “enterprise econo¬ 
my”. Mounting a defiant 
fightback after rumours at 
Westminster of a new plot to 
oust him, die Prime Minister 
signalled that the social chap¬ 
ter would become one of the 

. main battlegrounds with Lab¬ 
our in the run-up to the 
general election. 

In a move that will delight 
Tory Euro-sceptics, he em¬ 
ployed some of his strongest 

. language to criticise rulings by 
Brussels on workers' rights. 

. Speaking to the Institute of 
Directors in Birmingham, Mr 
Major warned of the future 
impact of more regulations on 
employment and social issues, 
claiming the social chapter 
was a “blank cheque". 

He contrasted the rise in 
unemployment in Germany. 
France. Italy and Spain with 
the fail in Britain. “The social 
chapter should be seen for 
what i\is. a European jobs tax 
— a tax on jobs by the front 
door and in time, a tax on jobs 
by the back door. 

“That’s why it’s immoral. 
That's why. if I’d signed the 
soda! chapter I could never 
have looked the unemployed 
in the eye again.” 

Tony Blair, also on a visit to 
the Midlands, immediately 
dismissed Mr Major's attack 

as “exaggerated, violent and 
ludicrous". He pointed out 
that the social chapter had 
proposed only two legal 
changes, one on employees’ 
rights and one on parental 
leave. 

“Every single other conser¬ 
vative party in Europe is in 
favour of the sodai chapter, as 
is every other conservative 
government.” he told BBC 
Radio 4’s The Worid At One. 

Mr Major and Mr Blair set 
out their own alternative vi¬ 
sions — “enterprise" against 
“stakeholder** — of how to 
secure greater prosperity for 
people in Britain. 

Mr Major reaffirmed his 
long-term aim of abolishing 
inheritance and capital gains 
taxes and bringing down gov¬ 
ernment spending as a share 
of national income. “Enter¬ 
prise is at the heart of a free 
and prosperous society. With 
enterprise comes risk, but also 
reward. It creates competitive¬ 
ness and builds prosperity 
and economic growth,” he 
said. 

Developing another theme 
that will be central to Tory 
general election strategy, he 
said: “Our enterprise economy 
is not negotiable. Our econom¬ 
ic success is too valuable to be 
destroyed by experiments.” 

Mr Blair, speaking to 400 
businessmen and women at a 
breakfast meeting in Notting¬ 
ham, received a mixed reac¬ 

tion as he defended his idea of 
a stakeholder economy. There 
would be no sweeping repeal 
of trade union laws and 
unions would not be treated 
with special favours. "We all 
want to see a successful, 
enterprising Britain but we 
cannot achieve that without 
commitment to education, 
skills and new technology." 

A strong economy would 
build Britain's strength in 
Europe, he said. “It is because 
of the weakness of our leader¬ 
ship at home that we are weak 
in Europe." 

He later told the Press 
Association: “It is all very well 
the Conservatives talking 
about delivering an enterprise 
economy. They have had 16 
years and they have failed and 
it is time for a new approach 
based on an economy in which 
everyone has a stake." 

Mr Major's Birmingham 
speech coincided with reports 
that he had overruled Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, in his 
derision to publish a White 
Paper on die Government's 
position on Europe in the run¬ 
up to the intergovernmental 
conference. 

Mr Clarke is believed to 
have circulated a paper to his 
Cabinet colleagues outlining 
his objections to its publica¬ 
tion. He was concerned that a 
White Paper could box in the 
Goverment and, at the same 
time, split the party. 

wq-CflAgTRg 

Prince Edward: his firm 
has spent "a fortune” 

Prince’s 
TV soap 
smells 

of politics 
THOSE who claim that Brit¬ 
ish politics is more sleazy 
soap opera than serious 
democratic government may 
be about to be proved right 
(Alice Thomson writes). 
Prince Edwards company. 
Ardent Productions, has 
spent “a fortune” producing 
a TV series based on the life 
and times of aspiring 
backbench MPs, which they 
hope wiO be “racier than 
EtutEndenT. 

The series begins on Chan¬ 
nel 4 on February I and win 
be known as Annie’s Bor in 
honour of the House of 
Commons watering hole: It 
will be set in and around the 
Palace of Westminster. 

As so often in real life, 
politics will take a back seat 
to the romantic peccadilloes 
and financial shenanigans of 
our elected representatives. ' 
Tory wives are found anx¬ 
iously chewing their pearls at 
home while their husbands 

Sarah Jones, left, arid Stefanie Pitt wfll star in the TV series Annie’s Bar 

chase American research as¬ 
sistants around the sofas of 
(he gentleman's dub on the 
Thames. 

Whips bully recalcitrant 
MPs in die lavatories and, 
over crumpets in the tea¬ 
room, sacked ministers vow 
revenge. The plot each week 
wfll dosely mirror the news 
with stories on womm-only 
shortlists, stakeholder eco¬ 
nomics. a prime minister 

called John Major who is in 
deep trouble and several 
ToiyMPs on the chicken run 
desperately searching for 
new safer seats. 

MPs, journalists and spin- 
doctors as well as Sir Antho¬ 
ny Jay, rib-author of Yes 
Minister, have acted as ad¬ 
visers to the soap. ’• 

Edwina Currie. Scream¬ 
ing Lord Sutch and -Ken. 
Livingstone have been asked 

to play themselves, but the 
rest of the characters are 
meant to be fictional, with 
names such asStiggy Bed- 
ford-Bounds. 

Producers know that they 
are taking die risk that the 
real lives of MPs wOl remain 
more scandalous than ’their 
own series. What credible 
plotline could include a toe- 
oiAinp minister ami a 
spumed actress? 

Lilley orders clampdown to cut £730m housing benefit fraud 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PETER LILLEY pledged yesterday 
to get tougher on housing benefit 
fraud after a government survey 
disclosed it was costing the taxpayer 
at least £730 million a year. 

Labour MPs seized on the finding 
that most money lost through fraud 
was in the private sector, and said 
that unscrupulous landlords rather 
than tenants were more likely to 
cheat taxpayers. 

Mr Lilley. the Social Security 

Secretary, said the survey of 52 local 
authorities showed housing benefit 
fraud was costing up to £1 billion. It 
forms the bulk of illegal social 
security claims, estimated to total 
£2.4 billion a year. 

Mr Lilley announced a series of 
measures to cut housing benefit 
abuse by up to 70 per cent, including 
£10 million for councils to help them 
to set- up regular investigations. 
Ministers also plan to use computer 
technology to streamline the system 
to prevent multiple “cross-border” 
claims in different benefit areas. 

The study said one in five housing 
benefit daims was fraudulent or 
incorrect but error was almost 
twice as prevalent as baud. Unem¬ 
ployed people were more likely to 
commit fraud, with about 12 per 
cent of daims from this group found 
or suspected of bring fraudulent 
Seven per cent of lone parents were 
suspected or found guilty of fraud. 
Three in ten frauds involved decep¬ 
tion about the amount or existence 
of earnings. 

Mr Lilley said it would take 
several years for the measures to 

have an impact on benefit abuse, 
particularly where organised fraud 
has taken root 

“It is a huge amount of money, 
whichever way you look at it and 
we are determined to stop it It is 
both landlords and tenants. A lot of 
them drift into it accidentally, 
perhaps, initially, and find it diffi¬ 
cult to get out That is why it is even 
more important to prevent and 
deter fraud in the first place than it 
is to detect it mice it gets underway.” 
he said. • • 

An inquiry into benefit fraud has 

been launched by the Commons 
Social' Security Select Committee, 
and it will particularly study the 
scale of fraud by private-sector 
landlords. 

Members of the committee have 
suggested that a .single landlord 
may make housing benefit daims 
on behalf of dozens of fictitious 
residents under rules that allow 
payments to be made direct to 
landlords. Same are believed to 
have daimed up to £1 million 
fraudulently 

Chris Smith. Shadow Social Sec- 

. urity Secretary, said that moves to 
counter fraud were welcome but 
long overdue. He urged Mr LiUey to 
review his departmental arrange¬ 
ments because of the high incidence 

. ofemor. 
AndrewWebstenhead of die local 

. authority investigation officers 
group, said the clampdown could 
expose even greater levels of fraud. 
“We redeem it accounts for about 20 
per cent of the £10.6 billion paid out 
last year ... - and it andd.be more 

, than that,” he raid on th&BBC 
Radio4programmeTbd/zy. 

Bill is 
wrecked 
as time 

runs out 
ByauceThomson 

- POLITICAL REPORTER 

PLANS to move British docks 
an hour forward to be in line 
with Europe w«re scuppered 
yesterday after, a heated de¬ 
bate in the Commons. Time 
ran out, for JohnButterfill’s 
plans when Scottish Office 
Ministers lined up with Scot¬ 
tish nationalists. ■ northern 
Labour. MPs arid Tory Euro- 
sceptics to wreck the BflL 

Mr Butteriill (C, Bourne¬ 
mouth W) was seven votes 
short of getting his Bill. 
through to committee stage. 
He gathered 93 votes in favour 
of a motion to close debate on 
his British Time (Extra Day¬ 
light) Bill but needed 100 to go 
to a final vote. . 

The House had not been so 
fuUon a Friday since the anti- 
hunting Bill a year 'ago. MPs 
were jeered by their own 
benches and the House was 
split much on geographical 
hues. There were recrimina¬ 
tions on both sides.about the 
way statistics had been “mas¬ 
saged”. Campaigners for the 
BID were livid that Michael 
Forsyth, the Scottish Secre¬ 
tary. had insisted that die 130 
MPs on the government pay¬ 
roll should not vote, yet his 
own ministers were exempted. 

Mr Butterlfil emphasised 
that road safety was the main 
reason that a change in time 
was needed. He said an extra 
hour of light in the evenings 
would help to cut accidents for 
die young, the ’elderly and 
those returning from work. 
- He said his case was backed 
by the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents, the 
RAC. AA, builders, British 
Safety Council, British Medi¬ 
cal Association, Police Federa¬ 
tion and 300 busrnesses- 

Feter Ham (Lab, Neath) 
said a White Papa- in 1970_ 
showed accidents to postmen 
doubled the fast time double 
summertime was tried. Mr 
Butterfill said the Communi¬ 
cation Workers Union did not 
back that view. 

Sir Hector Monro (C Dum¬ 
fries) asked: “What would the 
people of London ray if this 
Bill was imposed on them in a 
way that they were in dark- • 
ness, at. in.the. morning? 
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The COOPERATIVE BANK 

of aLocalCallat the weiieiki.tb Ip amiaufe, sui^t to t^ charge of 5p. ' 

-FornioremfbrmationcaS freefone0800800890. totctfk 

LOCAL WEEKEND CALLS OVER 220 SECONDS SAVE AN AVERAGE OF 39*. DIFFERENT RATES APPLY 

TO BT CHAftOeCARO CALLS. RT PUBLIC PAYPHONE CALLS ARE UNAFFECTED. 

From the bank 
that sticks to its 

a TESSA that 
will stay at 7%. 

The Co-operative Bank is renowned as 'the ethical 

bank*. So you can trust us to stay true to our word. 

Our fixed rate TESSA is certainly, no exception. 

You can open one safe in the knowledge that the 

Interest you earn is guaranteed to remain at 7%* 

That’s year on year, for the next S years. Which is 

good news if your TESSA is about to mature, invest 

29,000 now and come 2001 it’ll have grown into 

a healthy £ 12,622.96. There are no charges, no 

penalties and, of course, no tax to pay*. You can also 

have one withdrawal a year and the option of a 

monthly income. 

0800125IOO 
Call free quoting reference no. 05701 or post the coupon 

Post w.Tesra dept,Comparative Bank pic,FREEPOST (MR8192).Manchester Ml .1 
0800 >25 100 (24 hours a day. 7 days a week). Please use block capitals. phona 

Full name. .Address 

.Postcode. . Phone number 
—05701 

TH£ OJW&tT MSI Of MTOtST WfLffSTO TW[BUD OCTtCSYEW TBUt WTBtEST RATES ADVBmsaj WO«Nft«J^10TljET£W!AN(i| 
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^tugural winner invited to spread message after competition combining fuii and serious intent 
‘V'y -* •“■'•.• ctms Harris '••*■• ••.■••.-# # 

earch begins Look beyond biblical stones 
|>r preacher if you seek God’s .inspiration 

’?Y ROTH GtEpHBUU RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

far the country's 
resumes today 

™ & l*mch of the second 
™®*cf the Year Award, 
^^ratefrom chunhes of all 

and their con- 
are gfvhed to 
raoos for the 

*^S^®®StuKd by the CoU- 
*8® ®* ftwchers and spon- 
s^gdoyTfceTTmes. 

The award is open to all lay 
■and ordained preadiers aged 
ft^er 18 with regular access to a 
Pj^dung platform or pulpiL 
Preachers can enter them- 
*®w or be entered by their 
congregations, but no preach¬ 
es should be entered without 
their permission. 
' last years winner, the Rev 
Barry Overend from St Chad’s 
m Leeds. was selected from 
500 entries. His winning 
sermon was broadcast live on 
BBC Radio 4 and he was 
invited to preach elsewhere 
and to deliver a new years 
message on local television. 
He urj^d preadiers to enter or 
to allow their congregations to 
enter them. He said: The 
final in London did not feel 
like a competition because I 
was preaching in a church full 
of people.” 

Five preachers wifi be select¬ 
ed from a shortlist of 30 for 
this years final, to be held at 
Southwark Cathedral on Wed¬ 
nesday, October 30. It will 
again take place in the context 

of a service of prayer and 
meditation, interspersed -with 
sermons. 

The Right Rev Midtael 
Turnbull Bishop of Durham, 
who is chairman of the council 
of the College of Preachers and 
who will chair the judging 
panel, said: “Preaching the 
word of God is an indispens¬ 
able part of the Christian 
tradition. As a - means of 
communication it is still valid 
and powerful 

“An element of competition 
is a good thing. The award is 
partly a bit of fan, and partly a 
serious attempt to raise me 
standards of preaching am¬ 
ong all of us.” 

Those wanting to enter 
should submit a typed manu¬ 
script Tapes will not be ac¬ 
cepted. The dosing date for 
entries is March 31. The 
winner will receive a specially 
commissioned sculpture. The 
five runners-up mil receive 
commemorative plaques, and 
the sermons of all 30 
shortlisted preachers will be 
published in The Times Book 
of Best Sermons by Cassell 

The 30 sermons shortlisted 
last year are available now in 
The Tunes. Book of Best Ser¬ 
mons (Cassell £9.99). 

Cardinal Hume, page 20 
At Your Service, 

Weekend, page 5 
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Put your preacherforward 
READERS are invited to submit nominations 
or nominate themselves forTheTimes/CoUege 
of Preachers Preacher of the Year Award 19%. 
The winner will be presented with a specially 
comnns5k)fied sculpture to be displayed in his 
or her church. Send the completed entry form 
below with a typed manuscript not exceeding 
3,000 words ax The Preacher of the Year 
Award 1996. The College of Preachers. 81 
North Road. Bourne, Lines PRI0 9BT (0177S 
422929), to arrive by March 31.1996. 

Name of nominated preacher...... 

ChurchAaSgiauB organisation...... 

locale [?LS 
SS OGPa 
GIGE 

Address_ 

__Postcode.. —Day tel no.... 

I enclose a typed manuscript of a sermon by a preacher not 
exceeding 3,000 words. Tapes wiB not be accepted. 
Name and day tel no of person making the nomination 

Sand to: Hie Times/College of Preachers Preacher of the 
Year Award 1996, Collage of Preachers, Bt North Road, 
Bourne. Lines PE10 9HT (01778 422929) 

"Why doctors do more 
harm than good" 

We believe (hat if you care about your health aod 
your family you MUST read this amazing book! 

Have doctors & drug companies . 
betrayed patients? 

trenchant and sensible.dispensers or medical advice" 
(The Observer) 

■— a rattling good read - drugs, danger, mortal illness, 
exploitation, conuptiou. multi-national pharmaceutical giants, 
inept doctors, uncaring governments — She author has much to 
say which should be heard - especially by anyone who might 

contemplate becoming a patient." 
(The Good Book Guide) 

"As always, his viewpoint is well supported by facts and 
evidence. The man is a national treasure" 

(What Doctors Don't Tdl You) 

"He’s the Lone Ranger Robin Hood and The Equalizer rolled 
into one” 

(Glasgow Evening Times) 

of medical advice" 

The revered guru of medicine" 
(Nursing Times) 

"Britain's leading health bate 
campaigner" 
(The Sun) 

"A literary genius" 
(HSL Newsletter) 

"The sharpest mind in 
medical journalism" 

(Dally Star) 

”... Vernon Coleman ini medical doctor with an 
uncompromising, hard bitting, campaigning, controversial 

style... Be is someone whose views are impossible Id ignore” 
-(International Journal of Alternative and Complementary 

Mcidne) 

| Dr Coleman believes (bat doctors are now us important a 
I cause of illness as bean disease and cancer. Make sure you' 
i send for this book today if you care about your health and 
! the health of your family. To older your copy send a 
I cheque/PO payable to Healthbooks for £9.95 (p&p FREE) 

to: Sales Office TIB , Publishing House, Trinity Place. 
Barnstaple, Devon EX32 9HJ. Your -book will be 
despatched within 28 days. Our no-quibble, money-back 
guarantee means that you can order today without risk. 
Simply return your book within 28 days of receipt for a 
full refund if you are in any way dissatisfied. 

Published by Hie European Medical Journal 

The Rev Barry OVerend, the winner of last year’s 
award, whose sermon was broadcast on Radio 4 

TERJRIHC hymns. Pity about 
the Bible reading. One verse 
should suffice to substantiate 
ray sense of regret "His 
brains oozed out on'the 
ground, his limbs twitched, 
and he died.” 
- - The oozing brains and the 
twitching limbs were those of 
Sisera, the Caananite com¬ 
mander, who was brought to 
a bloody end by the Israelite 
heroine JaeL In an ancient, 

- male-dominated society.’ Jad 
struck a blow for feminism by 
hammering a tent peg into 
Sisera’s head as he slept 

The last time I heard that 
Bible story, from Judges iv, 
read in public was at a 
cathedral service during 
which choristers from ail over 
the region were presented 
with their choral awards. 
Naturally there were a lot of 
youngsters and their parents 
in the congregation. Either by 
oversight, or more likely by 
design, no one bad seen fit to 
alter the days set reading to 
suit the occasion. 

In its weekly appraisal of a 
particular act of worship, this 
newspaper awards star rat¬ 
ings for sermon, music and 

_ Barry Overend 

liturgy.* Perhaps “usage of 
scripture” ought to be as¬ 
signed a category of its owl 
Sometime it is wotfoUy inap¬ 
propriate. After the cathedral 
service to which I have re¬ 
ferred, (he mother of one of 
the choristers expressed to me 
her dismay that such a slavish 
adherence to the lectionary 
had confronted her child with 
such a brutal biblical story. 

. Is it any wonder (hat her 
son is already having misgiv¬ 
ings about religion in general 
and the Bible in particular? At 
the age of 12 he. is growing 
increasingly sceptical of the 
Church's claim ftat the Bible 
is the “Word of God”. 

If we want to hear God’s 
word we need to be far more 
selective in our publicreading 
of scripture, arid far more 
willing to turn an- ear else¬ 
where. The writings of past 
and present saints, novelists 
and poets are - a neglected 

source of inspiration as far as 
' public worship is concerned. 

Similarly, although the ex¬ 
cesses of Sheffield’s Nine 
O’clock Service need to be 
avoided, the potential for art 
music, dance and drama to 
convey something of God’s 
message should not be over¬ 
looked. Among my own con¬ 
gregation, the contribution 
from a young people's mime 

/group sometimes “speaks” 
more forcibly than reacting an 
obscure passage from St PauL 

Midway through its much- 
heralded Decade of Evange¬ 
lism, it is high time for . the 
Church to use the Bible more 
in accordance with our con- 
teuiporaiy understanding of 
just what sort of book it is. Its 
Creation stories, for example, 
have more in common with 
poetic insight than scientific 
fact Similarly, the Bible is not 
necessarily an accurate his¬ 
torical guide. Its description 

and interpretation of events 
are coloured by its theologkal 
presuppositions. The New 
Testament starts from the 
premise that Jesus is the Son 
of God, arid the marvels 
attached to His birth, the 
miracles that characterise His 
ministry, and the mystery that 
surrounds His death and 
resurrection are all intended 
to impart life-giving faith in 
Him. 

- If the Bible as a whole is to 
impart such faith it needs to 
be read selectively, with intel¬ 
ligence and insight rather 
than revered in a qwas»- 
idolatrous fashion. In one 
church that 1 know, there is a 
circular stained-glass window 
depicting an open Bible high¬ 
lighting the text “The Word 
of the Lord endures for ever." 
I have no doubt that it does. 
However, it is a mistake to 
assume that the word is easily 
discerned on every Pa8e 
scripture, or that it cannot be 
heard elsewhere. 
□ Barry Overend is Vicar of 
St Chad’s, Far Headingley, 
Leeds, and won The Times/ 
College of Preachers Preach- 
er of the Year Award 1995. ■ 
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Chechen fiasco tips electoral scales 
By Dominic Lieven 

IN ANY presidential election 
which was even half-free and half- 
fair. Boris Yeltsin would almost 
certainly lose. That was true before 
the latest crisis over Chechenia and 
it is even more so now. 

Moreover, since Mr Yeltsin 
clearly sees his only chance of 
survival as the adoption of many of 
the nationalist, anti-liberal and 
ami-capitalist policies of his oppo¬ 
nents, the West's stake in the 
Russian administration is becom¬ 
ing increasingly limited. 

Many members of Mr Yeltsin’s 

administration and some of the fat 
cats associated with it will have a 
hard time if the opposition comes to 
power. Communists or nationalists 
in the Kremlin will be neither 
witling nor able to restore socialism 
or greatly change the existing post- 
Communist distribution of proper¬ 
ty. The power of regional elites 
make much of the post-Communist 
“settlement" untouchable. But 
some interests — such as the gas 
lobby of Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister — .would be 

penalised, some property redistrib¬ 
uted, and some spectacular exam¬ 
ples might be made of prominent 
fat cats. 

It would not be impossible to find 
excuses to postpone the June elec¬ 
tions. Chechen terrorism could be 
one such. The constitutional court 
is largely sewn up in Mr Yeltsin's 
interest. It would be difficult to 
bring out large crowds on the 
streets of relatively prosperous 
Moscow against a Government 
which put off elections. 

It remains probable that the 
elections will take place. The West 
— for example, the International 

Monetary Fund — would rightly 
see postponement as the harbinger 
of political instability, with an 
illegitimate, corrupt and divided 
regime forced ro pander to irres¬ 
ponsible lobbies. Just possibly, the 
miners who helped to destroy 
Mikhail Gorbachev would do the 
same to a Yeltsin Government 
which called off elections. 

Mr Yeltsin’s advisers wSi be 
calculating that, if his health sur¬ 
vives. he might scrape home in the 
summer's elections. It seems prob¬ 
able that the results of last month’s 
elections were “cooked" in Moscow 
to a greater extent than the Western 

press imagines. Hi the summer the 
administration will pull out all the 
stops ’to repeat it? success in an 
election which is more importarrtrto 
it than-the selection of. the rather 
powerless parliament 

In Russia's present mobd,-- 
Grigori Yavlinsky,, the leading 
light in the liberal camp,‘ is 
unelectable. In the second and 
decisive round of presidential ejec¬ 
tions the libera] electorate wiB- 
probably have Me alternative tot. 
to vote for Mr Yeltsin or abstain: 

Even without die further widen¬ 
ing of the Chechen crisis;" Mr 
Yeltsin would probably lose. .If 

aimost. evetyi*tiasre ; jdse in the 
former Soviet bloc elections have 
brought former Communists lack 
into power. why should Russia, be 
different? And why" should the 

.risk-- their: necks , to "swing”-the 
election on behalf of''a. President 
whose -life expectancy; ..seems . 
limited?, /' i. • V 
, Though Russians present crisis is 
.dangerous and sad, it is scarcely: 
unexpected. ..For.1 many treasons — 

. the scale, of the.'defence industry, ’ 
vast- mteHTgjoriai.lobnomic dis¬ 
parities and: thfe number, of oner . 
factory towns ~ it .was bound, to 

take fortgejr to reform the Russian £ 
eebnoiriy than.the smaller;ones.9f ' 
East and Central Europe. ■ 

In onfr sense :there hasbeen a -i- 

the pasttenyears. : 
:ing the sufleritgf in Cbechaitei by'; 
die catactysraic standards of after.: 
empires' collapses', "the bloodshed ■ 
unleashed by the almost'overnight : 
and unexpected demise of-the,;;. 
Soviet Union hasheoi asttHtishiiig-i .C 

.ty little. •: 1 : 1 

The author isPrvfessorofR ussfan') 
Government at toe London School ■ 
of Economics ; 

Moscow warned 
against turning 
back on reforms 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

IN THE first sign of a harden¬ 
ing in American policy to¬ 
wards Moscow, a lop member 

' of the Clinton Administration 
said the United States may nor 
support Russian membership 
of important Western organ¬ 
isations if the country turned 
its back on economic reform. 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, offering a 
sobering assessment of recent 
events m Russia since Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin’s damaging polit¬ 
ical setback in elections last 
month, said the country also 
risked losing assistance from 
the International Monetary 
Fund and other agencies. 

“Russians integration with 
the institutions of the Wesr, 
which is in our mutual inter¬ 
est, depends on Russia's will-, 
ingness to abide by interna¬ 
tional norms and to stay on 
the path of reform." Mr Chris¬ 
topher said in a foreign policy 
speech at Harvard. 

“Recent events reflect trou¬ 
bling signs of Russian reform 
under strain ... Russia has 
not overcome the ruinous leg¬ 
acy of seven decades of com¬ 
munism. a legacy visible in the 
crime, corruption and poverty 
of that country." 

Mr Christopher said he 
would deliver the warning to 
Yevgeni Primakov, die For¬ 
eign Minister, when the two 
meet in Europe next month. It 
will include a cautionary 
message about other intema- 

AirtteR icw*v^ 

tional economic groups such 
as the World Trade Organis¬ 
ation and the IMF. 

Current negotiations for a 
crucial $0 billion Russian loan 
from the IMF arc already said 
to be in trouble after the 
resignation of the Deputy 
Prime Minister Anatoli Chu¬ 
bais. for four years the archi¬ 
tect of economic reform. The 
international body is said to 

C Russia has not 

overcome the 

ruinous legacy 

of communism 

— corruption 

and poverty 9 

have been making similar de¬ 
positions to Moscow that fi¬ 
nancial support must depend 
on the strength of a secure 
economic programme. 

The clear message from Mr 
Christopher, however, that 
America would not support 
Russian membership of such 
organisations as die Group of 
Seven industrialised nations, 
an institution Moscow has 

been eager to join since the 
presidency of Mikhail Gorb¬ 
achev, brought a swift reac¬ 
tion from Mr Yeltsin 
yesterday. “Going back on 
reforms would be the ruin of 
Russia," he said. 

The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion. which has placed a 
premium on its support for 
Russian reforms, has watched 
in dismay as the last propo¬ 
nents of Western policy have 
vanished from Mr Yeltsin’s 
inner circle. They include 
Andrei Kozyrev, the former 
Foreign Minister, Sergei 
FQatov, the chief of staff, and 
Mr Chubais. 

Although there has been 
little public reaction, Wash¬ 
ington has also been highly 
sceptical of Russian involve¬ 
ment in what US officials 
consider to to a Vietnam-styie 
quagmire in Chechenia. 

The State Department has 
been reviewing its policy to¬ 
wards Moscow since before 
tite December elections when 
the Communist Party of Rus¬ 
sia and ultra-nationalist forces 
under Vladimir Zhirinovsky 
won die largest two blocs of 
seats in the Duma. 

The review, officials said 
yesterday, was assessing 
events in Russia and how 
America should position her-. 
self to deal with uncertainties 
in a still immensely powerful, 
if weakened, nation prior to its 
presidential elections in June. 

At only£54 each to Belfast, 

you’re better off together. 
Get the picture? Book two flights to any of these destinations and get 

a great discount. But the offer ends on 31st January. So make it snappy. 

PALMA per person from_ £115 

PARIS per person from £65 

FRANKFURT per person from £39 

ZURICH per person from   £119 

AMSTERDAM per person from £79 

BERGEN per person from £169 

BRUSSELS per person from £65 

DUBLIN per person from £58 

NICE per person from_ £95 
EDINBURGH per person from £57 

GLASGOW per person from £57 

PRAGUE per person from £135 

Return Cares from London Heathrow. 

Bfa British Midland 

Cunuut your local travel agent, call for details, or book on the internet 

http://wvvwiflybritishinidland.com/ 
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Turkish Coast Guards keep watch over the Avrosya ferry at the mouth of die Bosphorus yesterday before the hijackers surrendered 

Dejected troops 
tell of chaos in 

army command 
from Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

Unity plea for old Soviet empire 

THE bloody and protracted 
battle for Pervomaiskoye has 
showed up again the weak¬ 
nesses of the Russian military 
in the Chechen war and 
suggests that it is in no state to 
defeat the secessionist guerril¬ 
las based in fhe hEQs. 

President Yeltsin has put a 
positive spin on the operation, 
saying that he had delivered a 
“solid lesson" to the Che¬ 
chens. But he admitted yester¬ 
day that about 100 rebels, 
including their leader. Sal¬ 
man Raduyev. known as the 
Lone Wolf, had got away. 

The President said that 153 
rebels had been killed and 30 
captured. But he said that 
there had been about 300 men 
in all, thereby confirming 
reports that at least 100 fight¬ 
ers had managed to break out 
of Pervomaiskoye on Wed¬ 
nesday nighL He also said 
that S2 hostages escaped, but 
the number originally in the 
village has never been 
established. 

Military commentators say 
the fight showed up in micro¬ 
cosm all the problems faring 
the Russians: a determined 
and well-armed enemy, an 
array with desperately low 
morale and bad training, the 
use of sheer destructive force 
as a strategy and poor co¬ 
ordination between different 
branches of the armed forces. 

“It’s time for us to stop 
being surprised.” said Dmitri 
Trenin, a military analyst 
with the Carnegie Institute in 
Moscow. “At the beginning of 
the war in Chechenia. maybe 
it was all unexpected, but now 
we have to accept that the 
Russian forces are what they 
are." Wounded soldiers who 

Moscow: President Yeltsin 
yesterday urged a summit 
here of the Catnmrinwealth of 
Independent States' to boost 
collective security to counter¬ 
balance Nato and to prevent 
unrest in the farmer Soviet 
republics. • 

A day after Russian troops 
ended a withering four-day 
assault on Chechen rebels in 

the village of Pervomaiskoye, 
Mr Yeltsin said that the -12 
member nations of the CIS- 

! “acting -individually cannot 
ensure: -their . national sec¬ 
urity”. He told his fellow CIS 

■ leaders; “We can do this 
through a system of collective ; 

' security." The Russian Presi¬ 
dent, who was unanimously 

•• re-elected chairman of the CIS 
leadership council, said- Nato 

• members, especially the Uni¬ 
ted States,- were “constantly- 
strengthening their military 
capability". He urged the CIS 
to learn from other regional 
associations, . especially the 
European Union. (AFP) 

were interviewed in the daffy 
Izvestia newspaper yesterday, 
said that they were sent into 
battle unprepared and poorly 
fed. They were subordinate to 
three different ministries, all 
at odds with one another. 

“The leadership was appall¬ 
ingly bad.” complained 
Andrea, from Vftyaz. “The 
artillery preparation was 
lousy, we had practically no 
armoured support The army 
dawdled behind our backs. 
And they simply made can¬ 
non fodder of us." 

Another soldier said that he 
was asked to fire an artillery 
piece without training. A third 
said that at one point an 
Interior Ministry unit and the 
Dagestani police ended up 
firing at each other and 
sustained losses. 

The aftermath of the battle 
suggests that it would, be 
almost impossible to defeat 
the rebels by militaiy means. 
The separatists control rough¬ 
ly the southern mountainous 
third of the republic and move 
freely behind Russian lines. 
The war has died down since 
July when both sides signed a 

; truce that is only sporadically 
observed. 

Many of the thousands of 
regular array and Interior 
Ministry troops stationed in 
Chechenia freely admit that 
they have no wul to fight on. 
and no trust in their com¬ 
manders. The Chechen fight¬ 
ers number only a few 
thousand, but they give the 
impression of being complete¬ 
ly devoted to the cause of 
independence from Moscow. 
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Grisham plots case 
* of the rail widow 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

»viet empire 

HIS coortroam tactics are, he 
admits, a little rusty, but on 
Monday the bestselling au¬ 
thor John Grisham will re¬ 
turn to his former occupation 

'and stand humbly, before a. 
Mississippi judge: , 

Mr Grisham, the former 
provincial lawyer whose legal 
thrillers have brought global 
acclaim and a $40 million (£26 
million) fortune; is returning 
to court one last-time to de¬ 
fend the interests of a widow 
whose railwayman husband 
was crushed to death by.* 
runaway goods train. 

The painful death of John 
Wayne King on a. lonely 
stretch of railroad in die 
South occurred before Mr 
Grisham becamea namerand 
thrillers such as The Firm and 

. r . i ' 
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DOS! 
Grisham; star attraction 
in brief return to the law 

The Pelican Brief hit 
bookstands around the world. 
Then he was just a Mississip; 
pi lawyer, and was grateful 
for the Work when King's 
widow, Barbara Ann, present¬ 
ed herself at his office in 
Jackson and asked him to 
take the case. 

Four years on. the dispute 
has finally made it to court 
The excitement at the Lincoln 
County courthouse in foe 
small town of Brookhaven. 
where die case will be heard 
under the beady itye of Circuit 
Judge Keith Starrett of the 
14th District is ail too evident 
Mr Grisham's appearance 
has attracted television cam¬ 
eras, outside broadcast trucks 
and foreign reporters. Tickets 
for die public gallery are- 
being distributed by draw, 
but are valid: for only half a 
day. Eachniuhchtime. a new 
group of spectators win be 
allowed in to witness the 
celebrated mystery writer 
tackling a real case. 

Mis King claims that the 
Illinois Central Railroad 
Company, for which her hus¬ 
band worked- for 19 years, 
owes her.mpre than the letter 
of condolence and $100,000 in 
compensation. On the advice 
of her lawyer. Mrs King, who 
has three children, is doming 
$700,000 in damages and a 
further $5 million for the pain 
her husband felt as he lay 
dying 
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Steve Forbes is suddenly the agenda-setter in White House race 

Free lunch recipe lures voters 
WHEN Steve Forbes, the super¬ 
rich publisher and Republican 

.presidential candidate, arrived 
at a party lor Ms supporters in 
Iowa last weekend nobody no¬ 
ticed him. 

Mr Forbes’s utter tack of 
“presence” and charisma had 
ceased to cause such problems 
fay the time he flew into New 
Hampshire late this week. As he 
toured the Granite State, ad¬ 
dressing one packed hail after 
another, he was pursued by a 
great scrum of reporters and 
cameramen clamouring for a 
glimpse of America's newest 
political phenomenon. 

Polls showed that Mr Forbes, 
one of foe more unlikely figures 
to. seek the White House, had 
broken from the pack and 
become a distinct threat to the 
front-runner, Robert Dote. He 
was suddenly the agenda-setter, 
the target of bitter attacks from 
mortally edipsed rivals, and the 
one hot commodity in a tepid 
field. 

“I folly expect to get the 
nomination,” Mr Forbes insist¬ 
ed during an interview with The 
Times in his van as he ended a 
17-hour day. “If you look at what 
people, thought we could do 
when we launched this thing 
16 weeks ago. we have made 

Robert Dole's main Republican 
ticket rival is a multi-millionaire 
with a Utopian vision. To hear 
his message Martin Fletcher went 
to Manchester, New Hampshire 

remarkable progress, and that's 
a testament to my message of 
hope, growth and opportunity." 

Mr Forbes is Clark Kent not 
Superman, a diffident 48-year- 
old boffin with thick glasses, a 
toothy grin and no small talk. 
He is an over-the-iop left¬ 
hander. making autograph- 
signing a major operation. 

Watching his speeches is even 
more painful. He talks in a grey 
manor one. Only his lips move. 
A! moments of grear passion 
one hand might rise fun. from 
the podium and twitch. 

It is hard to believe this is the 
son Of Malcolm Forbes, the 
flamboyant balloonist motor¬ 
cyclist and Liz Taylor escort who 
threw a $2 million 70th birthday 
party in Tangier where 200 
horsemen and 600 belly dancers 
entertained guests flown in by 
Concorde. 

Steve Forbes neither drinks 
nor smokes and never tried 
marijuana. While Princeton col¬ 

leagues demonstrated against 
Vietnam, he founded a business 
magazine. A good night out is 
visiting a bookshop near his 
New Jersey estate with his wife 
and five daughters. * 

Mr Forbes's message is in¬ 
deed one reason for his rise- 
while his rivals — “root-canal 
Republicans" — all grimly 
preach deficit reduction, this 
multi-millionaire populist offers 
a Utopian vision of boundless 
growth and prosperity achieved 
through painless supply-side 
economics. 

Replace the monstrous tax 
code with a single 17 per cent 
"flat tax", he says. Give the poor 
exemptions, but allow no deduc¬ 
tions and no taxation of invest¬ 
ment income. Free the people 
from stifling taxation and Amer¬ 
ica will enjoy "the greatest 
economic boom in our history”. 
The United States is still hob¬ 
bled by debts from its 1980s ex¬ 
periment with this seductive 

free-Iunch doctrine, but it still 
resonates. 

Mr Forbes's rise is also pro¬ 
pelled by media yearning for an 
exciting race, a lack of enthusi¬ 
asm for Mr Dole, and a loathing 
of Washington that turns his 
awkwardness and political inex¬ 
perience into virtues. "People 
are really dred of polished, 
practised, professional politi¬ 
cians,” said Jerry Little, one of 
300 who Turned our in a pea- 
soup fog on Thursday night to 
hear and cheer Mr Forbes in the 
village of Epsom. 

And then there is his wealth, 
an estimated $440 million, ex¬ 
cluding a Fijian island. Nor¬ 
mandy chateau, Moroccan 
palace and Battersea mansion. 
He has already spent $12 mil¬ 
lion on saturation advertising, 
attacking Mr Dole with com¬ 
mercials so vicious the most 
shameless professional politi¬ 
cians would hesitate to air them. 

Mr Forbes is so rich that his 
Republican rivals, mere million¬ 
aires. have resorted to dass 
warfare. His idea of hardship is 
"when the butler has a day off," 
the Dole camp sneers. 

But many voters believe his 
wealth frees him from the 
corrupting clutch of donors, and 
he never flaunts iL He actually 

has no butler and his privacy- 
loving wife. Sabina, does the 
housework. 

Mrs Forbes displays little 
enthusiasm for her husband's 
quixotic adventure, and there is 
much speculation about his 
motives. Some say he is seeking 
to escape his late father's shad¬ 
ow — Malcolm Forbes failed in 
politics. Others say he is 
generating publicity for Forbes 
magazine. 

He does passionately believe 
in supply-side economics and 
nobody else would hoist that 
banner, but few believe he 
genuinely thinks he can win. 
There again, conventional wis¬ 
dom considered his campaign 
stillborn. 

Indulge in a fantasy. Mr Dole 
wins February's Iowa caucuses 
and New Hampshire primaiy. 
All other Republicans save Mr 
Forbes soon drop out for lack of 
funds. The 73-year-old Senate 
leader is stricken before Au¬ 
gust's Republican convention, 
and Whitewater revelations 
then cripple Pres idem Clinton. 

Would President Forbes, the 
bagpipe-playing grandson of a 
poor Aberdonian immigrant, 
restore the “special relation¬ 
ship"? "Absolutely." he 
chuckles. 
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Chirac decides to scrap 
hated militaiy call-up 

From Ben Macinttoe in Paris 

FRANCE’S system of military 
conscription, which has fur¬ 
nished raw and often unwill¬ 
ing troops for the armed forces 
since the French Revolution in 
1789. will be abolished during 
the next seven years in favour 
of a force made up of volun¬ 
teers and professionals. 

The plan, part of wide- 
ranging restructuring of the 
French armed forces, was 
disclosed yesterday by Pierre 
Messmer. the former Prime 
Minister, after a meeting last 
week with President Chirac 

Under the present law. all 
Frerchmen must perform ten 
months of military service, 
although many obtain long 
deferrals or work instead in 
developing countries and in¬ 
ner-city areas. Of the half 
million people who now make 
up the French armed forces, 
ahoui 40 per cent are 
conscripts. 

"The President confirmed to 
me ... that lie has decided to 
abolish military service in its 
current form." M Messmer. 
France's Prime Minister in the 
early 1970s and Defence Min¬ 
ister in the 1960s. told the 
Europe I radio station. 

“The need to have large 
numbers of troops has de¬ 
clined sharply." he said. “It Is 
inevitable that military'service 
would disappear sooner or 
later." 

Conscription remains deep¬ 
ly unpopular with French 
voters and recent opinion polls 
show that 85 per cent believe 
that France needs a profes¬ 
sional army on the British or 
American model. 

M Chirac does not intend to 
abolish national service entire¬ 
ly. but plans to establish anew 
system allowing those who do 
not volunteer for military ser¬ 
vice to perform other types of 
civic service. M Messmer said. 

“The President understands 

that national service, of which 
military service b only one 
part, must not be scrapped." 
M Messmer said. 

During his election cam¬ 
paign. M Chirac pledged to 
abolish conscription within 
ten years, bur the move repre¬ 
sents a gamble by the Gaul list 
President. Crearing a new 
structure of national service to 
absorb those unwilling to join 
the armed forces is a huge and 
expensive undertaking at a 
time when the Government is 
desperately seeking to reduce 
the public deficit. However, 
the alternative — simply al¬ 
lowing those who would have 
been forced into uniform to 
drift on to the job market — is 

Cancer doctor ‘trapped’ 
Paris: Francois Mitterrand's 
doctor said yesterday that the 
late President had trapped 
him into lying abont his 
cancer and promised to do¬ 
nate any profits from bis 
banned book Le Grand 
Secret to charily. "In retro¬ 
spect I think Francois Mit¬ 
terrand trapped me." Claude 

G abler told Le Monde, say¬ 
ing he never expected that 
medical bulletins, which hid 
the cancer, would be signed 
with his name. "I wrote this 
book ... so another doctor 
will never be trapped in fills 
way." He was also questioned 
by police about violating 
medical secrecy. (Reuter) 

equally unpalatable, given 
France's dire unemployment 
figures. 

“Wili the money and the 
political will be found to push 
thb idea to its conclusion?" the 
weekly magazine L'Evene- 
mertt an Jeudi asked. 

Most of France's military 
bosses favour continuing con¬ 
scription. Although only vol¬ 
unteers and professional units 
are sent on foreign missions, 
many fear that ending con¬ 
scription will reduce France’s 
military options while depriv¬ 
ing thousands of youths of 
practical training and educa¬ 
tion opportunities. 

Since the end of the Cold 
War. however, the system has 
been criticised as unnecessary 
and biased. Every year about 
25.000 youths avoid military 
service. Some cite education or 
health reasons, while others 
opt to teach in the Third World 
or join the French auxiliary 
police. 

According to critics, the 
majority of those who escape 
military service are from 
wealthy families which are 
able to pull strings on behalf of 
their sons. 
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President Mandela leads King Zwelithini to talks yesterday with the Zulu chiefs 
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Animals at 
Pretoria 

Zoo drown 
Johannesburg; More than 50 
animals were drowned at 
Pretoria Zoo yesterday when a 
river burst its banks after 
nearly 200mm (Sin) of rain fell 
in just two hours on the centre 
of the city in a thunderstorm, 
causing chaos (Inigo Gilmore 
writes). 

Heavy rains swept away 
cars and caravans, submerged 
homes and damaged proper¬ 
ties belonging to the British 
High Commission. 

Many - residents, bracing 
themselves for another down¬ 
pour last night, believed the 
floods were the worst in die 
city's history. The weather 
bureau said that the previous 
highest one-day rainfall was 
160mm in 1978. 1 

Jacksons‘signed 
prenuptial deal’ 
New York: Legal experts spec¬ 
ulating on the failed 20-month 
marriage of Michael Jackson 
and Lisa Marie Presley said 
that the unhappy couple must 
have signed the "mother of 
ail prenuptial agreements” 
(Quentin Letts 'writes). Each 
had too much to lose, finan¬ 
cially and in terms of reput¬ 
ation. Raoul Felder, a voluble 
Manhattan divorce lawyer, 
told the New York Post there 
was "no question" about it 
"The marriage was predes¬ 
tined to fail, so the pre^nup 
had to have a belt, suspenders 
and an iron girdle." 

Thai monks to 
carry ID cards 
Bangkok: Buddhist monks 
will have to carry official 
identification cards similar to 
those held by ordinary Thai 
citizens after the murder of a 
British tourist. Johanne Ma- 
sheder. 23. A monk who had 
concealed a rape conviction is 
in custody after confessing to 
her murder. (AP) 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
yesterday announced that 

- King Goodwill Zwelithini will 
convene a mass meeting of the 
Zulu nation, within weeks in 
an attempt to stem the mount¬ 
ing violence which he said was 
turning KwaZulu/Natal into a 
ghost province. 

"We must how concentrate 
all our energies to ensure that 
violence is stopped. I want to 
send a strong message of 
peace, that we Cannot continue | 
in this 1 situatijrt.” Mr 
Mandela sakf after meeting 
the Zulu leader at' his 
KwaKhangela Palace in the 
KwaZulu heartland. "Child¬ 
ren cannot go to school, busi- 
ness is pulling out, it is 
becoming a ghost province." 
. The meetihg - between the ; 

President, file Zulu monarch f 
and traditional chiefs was 
convened against a backdrop j 
of 74 politically linked deaths • 
in the province last month-Mr ! 
Mandela said the king would 

' call an imbizo (traditional | 
gathering) at which he would 
send a message of peace. 

Argentina 
may ban» 
Madonna j 
over film ! 

By Gabrjelia Gaiwini 

SOUTH AMERICA 
CORRESPONDENT 

MADONNA may be banned ■ 
from Argentina today for ; 
sullying the (fame of the ' 
country’s" national heroine, . 
Eva Per6n,Tn a coming film. ; 

Argentine protesters y ester- , 
day staged boisterous demon-; 
Strattons in Buenos Aires: 
against die pep singer and ‘ 
the fQm's British director, j 
Alan Parker. The director was ■ 
greeted by protesters burning j 
Madonna dbfls when he arri¬ 
ved in Buenos Aires to begin : 
making his version of the hit 
Broadway musical. Evita. 

Madonna, who is due to 
arrive today, wifi play the part 
of the legendary First Lady, 
who was seen as a champion 
of .the poor and is still the - 
centre of a personality cult in 
Argentina. 

Argentinians see as often- ! 
sive the choice of the raunchy 

. American star, known for her 
erotic stage antics, to play the ■ 
revered champion of workers . 
and the downtrodden. It has 
stirred up so much national 
sentiment that a deputy of the j 
ruling Peronist party has ta¬ 
bled a motion in the Congress. • 
which will vote today on ' 
whether to declare the direc¬ 
tor and the star persona non 
grata. 

"It is an attack on our 
history, offensive (o our digni¬ 
ty. an attack on Peronisfs. a . 
humiliating tie," said the dep- ‘ 
uty. Marta Riyadera. before 
presenting a resolution in the ' 
Congress. She called on the 
thousands of Argentinians : 
who have lined up this wok 
to audition for roles as extras 
in the film not to "prostitute 
themselves by selling them- - . 
selves for $30 a day". 

Graffiti have been sprayed 
on billboards lining the air¬ 
port road to tbe capital, say¬ 
ing: “Viva Evita! Out With 
Madonna". More protests are 
expected to mark her arrival. ’ 

Leading article, page 21 
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Israel seals off West Bank to thwart terrorists 

Hamas gunmen killed as 
election tension mounts 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
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TENSION gripped Israel, the 
West Bank and Gaza last 
night after three Palestinians 
were shot dead by Israeli 
troops and one Israeli soldier 
was wounded at an Israeli 
roadblock only hours before 
die opening of 1,600 polling 
stations today for the first 
Palestinian general election. 

The incident, the most seri¬ 
ous in the West Bank this year, 
came soon after Israel had 
dosed off the occupied territo¬ 
ries in an effort to minimise 
the danger of bloodshed dur¬ 
ing the historic poll which has 
been threatened by both Is¬ 
lamic and Jewish extremists 
opposed to the 1993 peace 
treaty between Israel and 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

The shooting took place 
outside Jenin, one of sue Pales¬ 
tinian towns evacuated by 
Israeli troops to enable voting 
to take place. According to 
Israeli sources, gunmen m a 
car opened fire first at one of 
the soldiers manning the road¬ 

block. His colleague then shot 
at die car. which did not stop. 
A Palestinian security official 
confirmed the three dead men 
were all members of Hamas, 
the Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment. which has called for a 
boycott of the polL 

Shortly before the shooting, 
security chiefs had presented 
Shimon Peres, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. with a blueprint of 
measures being taken to try to 
prevent violence at the poll 
despite the many threats made 
against voters and the foreign 
observers who will try to 
ensure fair play. 

A force of 4.000 extra police 
has been mobilised, most in 
east Jerusalem- where right- 
wing Jewish settlers plan 
mass protests. 

More than a million Pales¬ 
tinians have the right to vote 
in the poll which is also being 
boycotted by the main Muslim 
group, Islamic Jihad, and by 
hardline Palestinian national¬ 
ist organisations, including 
the Popular From for the 

Leakey 
warning 
of chaos 

From Sam Kiley 
IN NAIROBI 

RICHARD LEAKEY, the 
leader of Kenya's opposition 
Safina party, said last night 
that the country was facing 
economic and serial chaos 
after a spate of killings. 

“We [opposition figures] are 
all being watched. Our phones 
are tapped and I take no risks 
when travelling around. The 
regime is perfectly capable of 
using violence to silence us 
permanently.'* said Dr Lea¬ 
key, the conservationist and 
palaeoanthropologist who lost 
both legs in a "suspicious’' 
plane crash in 1993. 

Maina Kiai, die director of 
the national human rights 
commission, said: “Kenya’s 
potential for violence has nev- 
.er been higher. We haw seen 
. an almost daily death toQ from 
lynchings of suspects by mem¬ 
bers of die public, relentless 

-detention and torture of oppo¬ 
sition figures by the police, 
and an unprecedented politici¬ 
sation of the judiciary ... as 
the (1997] elections approach. I 
am convinced that the levels of 
violence will spill on to the 

. streets." 
Once a haven of efficiency 

and safety amid chaos in 
■neighbouring states. Kenya is 
■ now a country where the 
middle classes live behind 
barbed wire and employ 
armed guards. 

Amnesty 
alert on 

boy lama 
From Jonathan Mirskv 

IN HONG KONG 

AMNESTY yesterday raised 
an international alarm over 
the six-yearold Tibetan boy 
selected by the Dalai Lama as 
the Paodien Lama. Tibet’s 
second highest-ranking reli¬ 
gious figure. 

The human rights group 
said that Gendun Choekyi 
Nyiraa and his family, with 
Abbot Chadid Rimpodie and 
SO other monks from the 
Tashilumpa die Panchen’s 
monastery, have been miss¬ 
ing for eight months. 

Late last year the Chinese 
Foreign Ministry said the 
child, whom Peking had 
described as a dog drowner, 
"is where he is supposed to 
be". Last Tuesday a spokes¬ 
man said "the boy is in sound 
health" but declined to dis¬ 
close his whereabouts. 

The missing boy bad been 
designated the eleventh Pan- 
chen Lama last spring by a 
search committee approved 
by the Dalai Lama, but soon 
Abbot Chadrel. who had su¬ 
pervised the search, was de¬ 
nounced by the authorities. 
By July he had disappeared. 

In November. Peking pre¬ 
sided over its own ritual to 
choose a “soul boy”. Last 
week China's choice. 
Gyaincain Norbu. aged six. 
was introduced in Peking to 
President Jiang Zemin. 
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Liberation of Palestine, led by 
Georges Habash. 

Palestinian officials des¬ 
cribe the process as "the 
beginning of a new democratic 
chapter in the hisrory of 
Palestine". whDe critics see ihe 
exercise supervised by 680 
observers, including Jimmy 
Carter, the former American 
President, as the sanctification 
by ballot of the dictatorship of 
Yassir Arafat, the PLQ chair¬ 
man and only serious candi¬ 
date for the new role of 
Palestinian president. 

“Not since the USSR's hey¬ 
day has anyone abused the 
concept of democracy as cyni¬ 
cally as the Palestinians are 
doing in the first political 
elections in their history," the 
right-wing Jerusalem Post 
said yesterday. “Methodically 
and thoroughly, the Palestin¬ 
ian Authority — Arafat and 
the Fatah officials surround¬ 
ing him — have emptied the 
democratic system of all 
meaning." Mr Carter was 
more charitable. “I believe h 

will be an honest election — 
one more step in ihe process 
towards ultimate peace." ac¬ 
cording to the architect of the 
1979 Camp David peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt. 

Although victory for Mr 
Arafat and his Fatah faction in 
the separate ballots for presi¬ 
dent and an 88-seat de fade 
parliament is a foregone con¬ 
clusion. the size of the turnout 
is seen as crucial. Leaders of 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad 
have claimed that anything 
less than 50 per cent turnout 
will spell victory for the 
rejecrionists. 

The last opinion poll before 
campaigning ended on Thurs¬ 
day gave Mr Arafat more than 
80 per cent of the vote com¬ 
pared with 7 per cent for 
Samiha Khalil. 72. the social 
worker and critic of the peace 
process who is opposing him. 
Some Palestinians have 
described her lacklustre cam¬ 
paign as little more than a 
fig leaf to give die contest an 
appearance of genuine choice. Colonel Gaddafi and President Mubarak stand to attention for their national anthems 

Gaddafi 
dismisses 
Arab unity 
as ‘dream’ 

Sidi Barrani. Egypt: Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi has said 
that Arab unity is a distant 
dream because some Arab 
rulers chose (o serve the 
interests of Israel. 

“It is difficult to clear the 
Arab atmosphere now be¬ 
cause the enemy |Israel] has 
penetrated deeply into the 
Arab region and there arc 
Arabs who are promoting the 
interests of these parties.- the 
Libyan leader said. He made 
his remarks at a joint news 
conference after talks at a 
military base here with Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak of Egypt, the 
first Arab state (o sign a peace 
deal with Israel in 1979. 

“There is enough to help the 
enemy and shake the Arab- 
Israeli equilibrium. How 
could we purify the Arab 
atmosphere in the wake of 
these circumstances? 1 see 
difficulty, even if this is con¬ 
sidered pessimistic" he said. 

Colonel Gaddafi, an oppo¬ 
nent of the 1993 Palcstinian- 
Israeli accnnl which he secs 
as a sham, added: “What is 
required is to resist the immi¬ 
nent danger which threatens 
the Arab nation." tReuteri 
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French collaborators’ regime in the dock as ft 

Lawyer fights Vichy war 

LVi.- 

GfiRARD BOULANGER is 
fighting France’s last battle of 
the Second World War. 

For 15 years, the extrovert 
Bordeaux barrister has been 
on the trail of Maurice Papon, 
a former official in the col¬ 
laborationist Vichy regime, 
who is alleged to have been 
responsible for the deporta¬ 
tion of 1,600 Jews from the 
Bordeaux area, including 
more than 200 children, be¬ 
tween 1942 and 1944. Only a 
handful survived the Nazi 
concentration camps. 

M Papon went on to be¬ 
come the Paris police chief 
in 1958. an MP. a Cabinet 
minister under President Gis- 
card d’Estaing and holder of 
the coveted Legion d'honneur. 
He is now 85. the last surviv¬ 
ing senior Vichy official sus¬ 
pected of complicity in the 
Holocaust. • 

in 1983 Maitre Boulanger 
first filed suit against M 
Papon, on behalf of 26 death- 

BORDEAUX FILE 
by BEN 

MACINTYRE 

camp survivors and their 
relatives, for "crimes against 
humanity”. 

The case moved agonis¬ 
ingly slowly and many be¬ 
lieved that the ageing 
bureaucrat would die before a 
trial could take place. In 
September 1994, President 
Mitterrand, himself a former 
Vichy official, admitted that 
he had deliberately put the 
brakes on legal action against 
M Papon in the interests of 
preserving “rivD peace”. 

However. M Papon has 
outlived his protectors, and 
after the election or Jacques 
Chirac last year the wheels 

suddenly began to turn at 
speed. The Bordeaux prosecu¬ 
tor-general has now complet¬ 
ed a 182-page indictment of M 
Papon, alleging that as secre¬ 
tary-general of the Gironde 
region in 1942, with responsi¬ 
bility for “Jewish affairs", he 
played an active rale in 
rounding up Jews. 

In Marches panel of judges 
will decide formal changes, 
paving the way for a stow 
trial that Maitre Boulanger 
insists is more than 50 years 
overdue. 

"It is-not just Papon who 
will go on trial, but the entire 
Vichy Government.'' the law- 

Chocolate with bitter message 
SOME of the worst of last month's industrial 
unrest took place in Bordeaux, where Alain 
Juppi, the Prime Minister, is Mayor. Return- 
ing to his mayoral fiefdom at the height of the 
strikes. M Juppe had the unwelcome experi¬ 
ence of seeing himself burnt in effigy by a 
crowd of angry demonstrators. 

Now. however, "Antoine". the most famous 
chocolatierin a city renamed for its bonbons, 
has come up with a special chocolate in 

honour of the Mayor, christened “La 
Juppe tie”. M Juppe, desperate to prove he has 
a sense of humour. was only too nappy to lend 
his name to the delicacy. But the compliment 
is back-handed, since the “Juppeties" (which 
also means mini-skirts) was the nickname 
given to the 12 female ministers in his first 
Cabinet — most of whom were sacked last 
November, provoking outrage among femi¬ 
nists and further damaging his popularity. 

yer said last week “He cant, 
get away now," he added, 
opening a cabinet to reveal 
50.000 neatly filed docu¬ 
ments. the fruits of a histori¬ 
cal manhunt dial has become 
a personal obsession. 

» In 1994 Maitre Boulanger 
published a blistering biogra¬ 
phy entitled Maurice Papon 
A French Technocrat During 
the Collaboration. M Papon 
promptly sued his nemesis for 
defamation but a court ruled, . 
to the lawyer's delight, that no 
verdict could be given on the. 
case until M Papon had 
himself been tried. 

For Maitre Boulanger. M. 
Papon represents the Vichy 
rivfl servant “par excellence”, 
efficient, ambitious and un¬ 
questioning. “He was more- 
interested in the State than 
the Republic ... we are talk¬ 
ing not about anti-Semitism 
by ideology, tot anti-Semi¬ 
tism through indifference," he 
said. 

M Papon’s bureaucratic tal¬ 
ents were reflected in his 
meteoric career after the: war, 
but his meticulousness also 
proved his undoing. He never 
misfiled a memo, and in 1981 
a cache of documents dating 
from the Vichy years and 
written in his spidery hand 
was discovered in a Bordeaux 
attic. A scandal erupted, M 
Papon retired from politics, 
and Maitre Boulanger found 
his mission. 
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Time called 
for claret 

Girard Boulanger, who has been on the trail of Maurice Papon for 15 years 

PRESIDENT HERZOG yes¬ 
terday urged his fellow Ger¬ 
mans to remember the lessons 
of Auschwitz and to stamp out 
racist attitudes among the 
younger generation. His 
speech was intended to com¬ 
memorate the liberation of the 
concentration camp, which 
has been declared a national 
day of memorial, but it took on 
a contemporary resonance 
yesterday after the fire that 
destroyed a foreigners* hostel 
in La beck. . . 

His words toak up the call of 
President Weizman of Israel 
who earlier this week warned 
the Germans to be on their 
guard against neo-Nazis. 

“The most important thing 
is to sharpen the focus of the 
young generation, so that they 
are better able to identify 
racism and totalitarianism in 
its early stags," he said. "In 
the battle against this funda¬ 
mental evil of the twentieth 
century, it is absolutely critical 
to mount a timely resistance.” 

After his speech, Herr 
Herzog was handed the so- 
called Death Books, which 
record the names and num¬ 
bers of tens of thousands of 
victims of Auschwitz. 

The ceremony capped years 
of searching for documenta¬ 
tion from the camp. Largely 
funded by the Germans, aca¬ 
demic researchers have 
trawled KGB archives and 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

used computer techniques to - 
collate many sources, such as. 
the report on extraction of gold 
teeth from rorpses. the penalty 
register, the roll and death 
certificates, in order to publish 
volumes listing the names of; 
69,000 victims. 

That is still only a fraction of 
the total death toll More than 
400.000 people were regis¬ 
tered as camp inmates and 
about half of them died. More 
than one million Jews deport- 

Herrog examining the 
Death Books yesterday 

Liibeck youths freed 
By Roger Bo yes 

THREE youths held in con¬ 
nection with the fire that 
killed at least tea people at a 
foreigners’ hostel in LObeck 
were released without charge 
yesterday. 

German police said that the 
case was stflJ wide open, 
adding: “We cannot rule out 
politically motivated arson 
but neither can we exclude a 
technical fanfare.” 

They were also unable to 
enter the itiieH of the building 
lo gather evidence, as the 
house is still too hot and there 
is a danger of collapse. Fire¬ 
fighters oh ladders probed 
with long poles through the 
upper floor’s charred win¬ 

dows yesterday, searching for 
victims who may be buried 
under smouldering rubble. 

There are fours that a large 
family who usually lived in 
the attic had been trapped. 
Firefighters said any people 
inside (be fiat could not have 
survived.; 

Police confusion was re¬ 
flected among the many hun¬ 
dreds who came to the house 
yesterday with candies and 
Bowers. They were unsure 
whether to protest against 
racism -r if neo-Nazis did 
start the fire h would be the 
worse such attack since the 
Second World War — or 
simply to mourn. 

- ed from Nazi-occupied coun¬ 
tries of Europe were never 

- registered try name, .alive: or- 
dead. In foe adjacent camp of. 
Birkenau they were, immed¬ 
iately selected at the train . 

: ramp for.’foe gas chambers. 
But, as the publisher Dr Klaus 
Gerhard Saur points out; the 
mere printing, of-foe names 
represents a landmark, 

“In many cases it is the first 
time that thesepeople*?names 
have bean published — they 
have lost their anonymity.’* 
The" books. Which Dr Saur 
believes wiD be bought mainly 

: by libraries, are also a isodd 
response to far-right revision¬ 
ist historians who daim that 
the numbers of those killed in 
the Holocaust have been exag¬ 
gerated or manipulated. ■ 

Only, a Jew of the Death 
Bodes have survived. Thar „ 
mere existence was testimony 
to foe blinkered ttoroughness 
of . the- SS ..administration, 
which wanted a precise record, 
of fatalities, and to its deceit, j 
since the cause of death wasj 
almost always faked. The: 
volume" of paperwork at 
Auschwitz \yas enormous. The 

.rick-fray Office produced eight ■ 
copies , of foe initial death 
report, the camp headquarters 
issued four copies-containing 
personal data, foe doctors 
produced four copies of a 
concise medical history, four 
copies of a medical affidavit 
were also issued, as was a. 
single death certificate.- If 
death was not from “natural 
causes”,- tiw documentation 
had to be supplemented by six 
ospiesorap^nitortem report 
and six copies of a forensic 
autopsy protocol. " 

Tadeosz Paczumla, a farmer 
- inmate Working as a clerk, 

remembers that the camp 
administration often had "to . 
document 600 dead every day. 
Much of the documentation 
was destroyed by the SS 
during the evacuation of the 
camp in January 1945. Most 
of the surviving Death Books 
have been in Russian hands 
since they liberated the camp: - 
46 have been kept in Moscow. 
The books are published in 
German. English and Polish. 
(Death Booksfrom Auschwitz, 
Vds 1-3, Saur- Verlag, 
Munich). . . 

THE United States consulate- in 
Bordeaux. America’s oldest diplomat¬ 
ic outpost will dose its doors for 
ever foies month, a victim of federal 
budget cuts and the changing palates 
of US wine bufls. . 

The consulate was opened m 1790, 
foe year after the French Revolution, 
With the appointment as Consuh 

• General of Joseph Fenwick, an Amen- 
- can wine merchant who bad lived in 

the great French port for many years. 
The economic contacts between 

Bordeaux and"-foe fledgeling Ameri- 
. can republic vrere-crucial., to both 
countries: from here foe Marquis de 

" Lafayette had set sail to join George 
Washington, ahd many of foe provi- 

■ skros -for. foe American troops were 
exported through Bordeaux 

But over the years the links, and in 
particular America’s taste for foe great 
wines of Bordeaux, have slowly di¬ 
minished in .importance. Britain re¬ 
mains foe second-largest importer of 
Bordeaux wines (after Belgium) while 
the United States has dropped to sixth 
place. American consumption of 
French wine reached a-peak in the 
mid-1980s, but has since tailed off 
as foe taste for domestic wines has 
grown. 

At foe American • consulate this 
week, a magnificent edifice in foe 
heart of Bordeaux, staff were sadly 
packing up foe Stars and Stripes and 

■ rinsing out foe' wine glasses as a 
vintage diplomatic relationship was 
.finally put into sfoiage. . 

Bosnia 
factions 

meet new 
deadline 

From Reuter 

- IN SARAJEVO 

THE FORMER warring sides 
m Bosnia were obeying a 

. deadline to pull bade from 
ceasefire positions yesterday, 
meeting a key requirement of 
the peace agreement reached 
in Dayton. Ohioj 
. General Martin.- Walker, 
commander of Nato* peace¬ 
keeping - ground forces, in¬ 
spected frontline bunkers in 
Sarajevo that had_ been aban¬ 
doned well before the mid¬ 
night ;(Qpmr- London time) 
deadline: “This is a microcosm 
of what is happening all along 
the confrontation line," he 

. said. ' 
■ The Bosrua-Herzegovina 
-Peace Accord laid down that 
Bosnian,‘government. Serb 
and Croat forces should with¬ 
draw tyro kilometres from 
either side of the frontline by 
January 19. A Nato spokes¬ 
man. Simon Hasdodc. said: 

, “We wont have a final answer 
for a day or two but we expect 
to find foe parties in substan¬ 
tia] compliance on foe issue of 
the pullback." 

Some 50 heavy weapons 
were still inside what will 
become a 1.000km (625 mile) 
long separation zone, but Nato 
appeared unflustered- “It's a 
planned and phased with¬ 
drawal," a source said. They 
Have until midnight tonight." 

Verification by Nato ground 
and air forces will be complet¬ 
ed today. The alliance also 
expected to see the sides ex¬ 
change some prisoners of war 
fay the deadline. 
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Cutbacks shrink Gaieties Lafayette 
From Susan Bell in parts 

THE TOP Paris department 
store. Gaieties Lafayette, a 
French institution since 1912. 
has become the latest casualty 
of the capital’s annus 
horribilus of bomb scares. 
strikes and demonstrations. 

A disastrous last quarter 
has forced the chain, the 
French equivalent of Har- 
rods, to announce the dosurc 
of five stores — in Lyons, 

Fr4S0 million, la the summer, 
the crowds that surge under 
the blue-and-gold dome of 
Galeries Lafayette's. stained 
glass Art Nouveau ceiling 
dwindled as thousands stayed 
away, fearing a city that had 
become foe target of nulitant 
Islamic bombers. 

Despite tatonigbi and Sun¬ 
day openings in an attempt to 
recuperate losses, the store's 

Valence, Avignon. Nevers' elegant and perfumed halls 
and Drenx It will lay off were almost empty in the 
1000 employees, 150 In Paris. 
The flagship store in the 
capital stays open., 

The strike has taken an en¬ 
ormous talk businesses are 
believed to have lost more 
than Fr2ff btffion (£2.6 billion) 
and 100,000 jobs white de¬ 
partment stores atone suf¬ 
fered -estimated tosses of 

crucial Christmas run-up. The 
centre was paralysed by dem¬ 
onstrations -and traffic 
gridlock because- of the capi¬ 
tal’s worst transport strike in 
almost 30 years. Even the 
weather did not help: an 
Indian summer meant au¬ 
tumn $aks of winter dothing 
niade a stow start. - 

The troubled chain is al¬ 
ready in Fr2.7 billion debt, 
due largely to its 1991 takeover 
of Nouvefies Galeries. Finan¬ 
cial problems were com¬ 
pounded when a campaign to 
become an international re¬ 
tailing powerhouse proved a 
fiasco. Its US store, in Trump 
Tower on .New. York’s Fifth 
Avenue, was forced to shut in 
1994, having lost Fi232 mil¬ 
lion in four years. 

The chain reported Fjr2S2 
million .losses in tte first six- 
month period of last year and 
is expected to finish the year 
in the red. Planned company . 
restructuring, announced , in 
June by - the president. 
Georges 'Meyer, has. been 
brought forward and is more 
severe than predicted. - 

Strikes aside, many retail 

experts believe department. 
stores are becoming outdated 
and will have to change to 
survive in the hypermarket 
age. Disgruntled employees— 
m provincial Galeries La¬ 
fayette branches point to 
marketing errors, such as 
overpriced merchandise, as 
f^oth^reason for foe prob¬ 
lems; TTie concept of foe big 
store is losing ground 
tnrotighoat Europe, even if 
chains like Marks & Spencer - 
are managing to acquit them¬ 
selves well” one French retail 

U&oT '““W* 
In contrast Marks & Spen- _ 

«r is enjoying such huge ' 
that rt recently openid 

mree stores in greater Paris. It 
plans one in Bordeaux and 
smother in a Paris suburb. 
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■ OPINION 

Thank heaven 
for amateurs: the 
professionals 
may be in turmoil 
but the hands 
will play on 

■ FESTIVAL 

They are geared 
up for culture 
as well: Atlanta 
prepares an 
Olympian feast 
of the arts 
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■ VIDEOS 

First Knight 
and other new 
video and CD 
releases, reviewed 
in Weekend, 
page 14 

■ ON MONDAY 

Reviews of 
Andrew Davis 
conducting Charies 
Ives, plus ENO’s 
Magic Flute and 
Bjork on tour 

Look at the broader picture! 
Thai's easy to say but hard 
to do. I was guilty ofwearing 

Winkers three weeks ago when I 
looked back at (he 19% aits scene. 
My grandiose summary was 
flawed, I now realise, in two 
respects. First, I ignored some¬ 
thing that accounts for 95 per cent 
of all cultural activity. Whoops. 
Secondly, I didn't even realise that 
I was doing it 

Luckily — or to.put it another 
way, unluckily — several irritat¬ 
ingly clever readers wrote, with fll- 
mannered glee, to point out my 
deficiencies. Thanks, chaps. In the 
final words of John Osborne’s The 
Entertainer. “Let me know where 
you’re working tomorrow night — 
and I’ll come and see you”. 

What had I ignored? Only one 
awesomely evocative word: ama¬ 
teurs. I had overlooked Britain's 
choirs, thousands of them. Its 
tartan army of Scottish reefers. Its 
closet watercolourists and its puff¬ 
ing euphoniumists. Its teenage 
would-be Blurs, and its busty 

Remember it’s 
soubrettes vying to be Yum-Yum 
in the local Mikado. Its model- 
makers, ballroom dancers, campa¬ 
nologists, origamists, vfflagohall 
thespians. karaoke champions, 
barbershoppers, potters, poets. 

How could I have forgotten this 
huge hinterland of dtMt-yoursdf 
culture? I can only plead that I was 
not alone. Think back to the 
uproar created by the arts lobby 
when a £5 million cut in file Arts 
Council grant was announced. “A 
killer-blow to cultural life,” said 
one commentator, and file rest 
mostly nodded agreement- Wen. it 
was ted news for people who earn 
their Irvine in the subsidised arts, 
but that is not quite the same 
thing. The vast majority of Brit¬ 
ain's performers — the amateurs 
— earned on as before. 

“Ah, but they are not the people 
who provide the quality,” say fire 

professional lobbyists. “We need 
our Covent Gardens, the beacons 
of excellence.” If I had a million 
quid for every time this argument 
had appeared over file past fort¬ 
night I could almost pay 
Pavarotti's pasta bill by myself. 

Let us overlook the uncomfort¬ 
able truth that highly subsidised 
“beacons of excellence” sometimes 
produce pretty shoddy shows, and 
the happier truth that there is 
excellence among amateurs too: 
great brass bands, stirring choral 
societies, astonishing youth or¬ 
chestras. audacious student dra¬ 
ma companies. Let us accept that 
tills “beacons of excellence” con¬ 
tention is true. Even so. there is a 
counter-argument which says that 
participation in art will always be 
more rewarding than observation. 
To adapt the charity slogan: buy a 
man an opera ticket and you 

RICHARD MORRISON 

amuse him for an evening (if you 
are lucky); teach him to sing and 
you inspire him for life. 

That needs to be said again and 
again, .because so much of what 

passes for cultural life is geared 
Kwfards brainwashing the public 
into accepting a role as passive 
consumers. The film, TV and 
anisic businesses employ armies 
of propagandists for that purpose. 
But then, they have a living to 
make. More worrying is the 
craven attitude of governments, 
tentage ministers, arts councils: 
they seem not to question the 
notion that, for most people, the 
arts should be something you 
watch, not do. Arts journalists are equally 

guilty, we devote mum 
space to discussion of the 

tiniest details of professional artis¬ 
tic life, yet often ignore changes in 
the amateur or educational world 
that affect millions. We miss the 
broader picture. 

- All this contributes to file coars- 

Ringing a loud 
Southern bell 

ening of cultural awareness. If you 
play an instrument you empathise 
far more folly with the furious 
instrumental drama of, say. a 
Mahler symphony than if you 
have no notion of what home 
efforts are involved, if you have 
hammed through An Inspector 
Calls in a village hall, then you 
really appreciate Daldiys sophis¬ 
ticated production. One great ad¬ 
vantage of a thriving amateur arts 
scene could be to create a large, 
supportive and knowledgeable au¬ 
dience for file professionals. But 
thars not likely to happen while 
many professionals appear to de¬ 
spise amateurs. 

There are difficulties in the 
amateur world. Some superb 
brass tends have been disrupted 
by tile demise of heavy-industry 
communities. Choral singing has 
all but collapsed in its traditional 

7‘;: - ; 
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strongholds: church and school. 
On (he other hand, the last decade 
has seen the emergence of what is 
virtually a new art-form, though it 

. has its roots in medieval mystery- 
plays: “community” projects that 
involve both professionals, and 
amateurs. Such initiatives build a 
bridge of goodwill over the great 
divide: And goodwill is what has 
been notably lacking in the pub¬ 
lic’s response to the “arts funding 
crisis". 

There is one other gift that 
amateurs can bring. It's called 
enjoyment! Remember that? It’s 
what music-making, acting or 
painting is supposed to be all 
about give or take the odd 
profound subtext The profession¬ 
al world seems to have forgotten, 
so* relentless is die grind to 
safeguard subsidies or market the 
next show. Amateurs' remind us 
that art is fon. not a grim war of 
attrition. Thau surely, is the 
broader picture. I am sorry that 1 
missed it the first time. We got 
there in the end. 

As the wold's athletes 
await the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta 
later this year, file 

host city is preparing to win 
some gold medals of its own. 
During the two-month Olym¬ 
pic Arts Festival which begins 
on June 1, the “capital of the 
South” intends to reshape the 
image of city, state and region. 
According to Jeff Babcock, the 
director of the Cultural Olym¬ 
piad, which has been running 
for the past four years, “it is an 
important platform to present 
and explain Southern culture 
in 1996". 

If this sounds a bit pushy, 
this adopted Southerner does 
not deny it. The South in 
general, and Atlanta in partic¬ 
ular. is eager to slough off the 
impression of good ol' beys, 
however misguided that may 
be. and plant instead the seeds 
of a more vigorous future. 

The festival will feature 
more than 200 performances 
at 30 venues from, inter alia, 
14 theatre companies and 12 
dance groups. Among the 
British representatives are the 
Royal National Theatre and 

Atlanta is using the Olympic stage 
to mount a cultural revival in the 
South, says Michael Henderson 

the Leeds-based Phoenix 
Dance Company. 

fri addition, there are 25 
exhibitions, many seeking to 
explain Southern history and 
culture to the out- _ 
side world — 
and, one feels, to C The 
the South itself. 

To European jc < 
eyes some of it — 

sterec tival, for instance 
- may appear a 
provincial knees- CVC11 
up. But it would ^ 
be-muddle-head- 
ed to under- 
estimate die en- ItSf 
thusiasm of the 
team led by Bab¬ 
cock, whose extensive experi¬ 
ence in music and arts admin¬ 
istration indudes co-founding 
the New World Symphony 
Orchestra with the conductor 
Michael TUsan Thomas. 

C The South 

is still 

stereotyped, 

even in the 

South 

itself 9 

“We are approaching the 
end of the 20th century.” he 
says, “and one of the ways in 
which the South suffers is that 
it is still stereotyped within our 
_ own country and 

even, in same 
iOUth ways- within the 

South itself. As 
ill one who has 

come here from 
working in other 

yjjcu, parts of the coun- 
try. 1 was not 

li aware of what an 
.r extraordinary 
U1 part of America 
fat rt is. 
I / “Southern cul- 

ture is the most 
" diverse and per¬ 

haps the most multifaceted 
part of America- This is the 
birthplace of American music 
and thft is the greatest Ameri¬ 
can export This area is very 
rich and fascinating with 

Etude Tajan 
Auctioneer 

37. n»«fa Mdhurini, 7300B MBS 
VL (33.1) £1303030 - Hoi: (33.1) 53313031 

JLndquorum 
Ml AUCTIONEERS 

2, neduMor+flisic. 1201 Gf*£vESUtSS£ 

HL (41.22) 909J&SD - Fax: |41 -2$ 909.28.60 

In anticipation of the exception a/ auction to be organised 
with the collaboration of the Maison CARTIER 

at the Hotel des Bergues in Geneva on 19 November 1996 

Tajan and Antiquorum auctioneers 
will be pleased welcome you 

in LONDON, Monday 22 and Tuesday 23 January 
from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm 

(at 3 pm : Presentation : the story of tfie Maison CARTIER) 

The Savoy London - The Strand - London - WC2R OEU - Tel.: (0171) 836 4343 

To provide advice and estimates 
4 for your jewellery, watches or precious objects from CARTIER 

g For further information please contact 
a Etude TAJAN : Anne Boswell (33.1) 53.30.30.30 • ANnauonUM: Amoud Tdttr (41.22) 909.28.50 

World Premiere 

Matthew 
SpOTK'rd |TSX| o, Tht Qittr 

•tr. atfteM ueaen *a» Tta Onttn Emtt Uf 

et 

Frederick Miton 

Rhapsody"1 
World Premiere '1 

Ashley Pag epos de 4 
Kamett MaeMiBan 

The Invitation f 

ROYAL I 7 9 17 23 FEBRUARY* 13 15 MARCH at j.3QPM^ 

balletmhbbbbbbbbbbmm 

its collisions of cultures.” 
They are not thinking small. 

Last year nine Nobel literature 
laureates, including Derek 
Walcott and Joseph Brodsky, 
gathered in Atlanta for a week 
of readings and discussions. 
Over the past year there has 
been a film programme to 
marie 100 years of cinema. 

There is an impressive civic 
home for the city's arts groups, 
the Woodruff Centre, where 
the Atlanta Symphony (which 
will play six concerts as part of 
file festival, two of them with 
Jessye Norman, a native of 
Augusta) is developing an 
excellent reputation. The 
centre, roughly comparable 
with London's Barbican, also 
houses the Alliance Theatre 
Company. ~ 

In the words of its music 
director. Yoel Levi, the ASO is 
“file hottest orchestra in Amer¬ 
ica” and. once the usual allow¬ 
ances have been made for 
local pride, it is undeniably a 
band that is making a healthy 
reputation. 

“It is not often in life that 
you have the chance to do 
something important like 
this,” Levi says. In a city where 
Shostakovich is still some¬ 
thing of a novelty, his point is 
well made. 

As for British involvement, 
Tbny Cragg, the German- 
based sculptor, is responsible 
for the festival’s most obvious 
landmark, a 25ft high work. 

Georgia on our minds: Atlanta will host the Olympic Arts Festival, an attempt to redefine the image of the South 

resembling an athlete with a 
ball, constructed from 130 
aluminium, doll-like “pup¬ 
pets”. Cragg calls it “a work 
with figuration tin the theme 
of a world united, a .global 
event”. 

Atfeapans have got used to 
file gibes of their countrymen. 
“People have talked about file 

-‘Bubba Games’,”. Babcock 
says. (“Bubba” is a mild 
American insult like "bump¬ 
kin" in England.) “Atlanta is a 
centre for telecommunica¬ 
tions, businesses are relocat¬ 
ing here and it is an exciting 
plaoe to be right now. Yet the 

idea that it is a backwater is 
still in the back of ptqple's 
minds. 

“People here have a great 
sense of plaoe and there is a 
good deal more to them than 
meets the eye. There is a sense 
of where people have come 
from and it is an important 
part of our mission to show the 
best of the region to the world. 

“The festival is a quilt of 
many colours. The aim is not 
to make dollars but to rethink 
the long-term strategy for the 
arts in Atlanta arid to position 
ourselves for the next ten 
years." 

This month’s 
Clearance Offer. 

The Foundation 
- for Hellenic Culture 

and the 
National Gallery- 

AJexandros Soutzos Museum 
present 

Eleven Masters of 
Greek Printmaking 

Jan. 12-Jan. 311996 

Foundation for 
Hellenic Culture 

60 Brook SL 
London W1Y 1YB 

Tel.: 171-499 9826 
Tube Station: Bond St 

Daily lQ.0Qa.mj-4.00p.m. 
. Wednesdays 10a.rn.-4p.rn. 

and 6.00pm- 8.00p.m. 

Saturdays 10.00am-2.00pm 

Here’s your chance to pick up a new phone 

for just 99p m our super stock clearance 

spectacular. 

We have limited supplies of new Mitsubishi 

MT-9 phones with FREE in-car adaphx/ctiarger 

and Pioneer PCC-750 phones with FREE leather 

case, phis full manufacturer’s one year warranty 

for only 99p each. No catches. No hidden extras. 

And weTf even indude FREE connection to the 

Vodafone LowCall Tariff. 

Simply phone us with your credit card details 

and we’ll deliver your phone within 4 working 

days. But hurry, at these prices it has to be first 

come first served. 

CONNECTION TO 
VODAFONE LOWCALL 

WITH NO TARIFF INCREASES 
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 

11 " !■■■■ Ill Ull I ii — 

lSS3£ 

FINAL 11 PERFORMANCES 

Royal National Theatre 

Amitsubishi 
MODEL MT-9. 
♦ 99 name/number memory 
♦ 70 aims talc-time 

♦ Complete wSi rapid charger 
and 600mAh battery 

♦ Weigit appro* 290g 

Volpone 
by Ben Jonson 

50p par nut (4&5p+VAT) 

ZOp per min (Hp-t-VAT) 

GUARANTEED PIACE Of I 
’tar Hn d com Or or i i aq a m <Mi n 

fiDPIOMEER 

MODEL PCC-750. 

4 140 mns taktime 
♦ 20hrsstawtytirne 

4 Complete with standard 
battery and trawl dager 

♦ Meg* appro* 310g 

ORDER NOW FOR FREE DELIVERY IN 4 WORKING DAYS 

FREEPHON 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE 

E 0500 000 
YEEKDAYS J TET.' WEEKENDS 

888 
nasacm OOT COD » XtB JUMBTBaOT KMWMTOI TO ML 

mvmitBm samvimtmumKtEnsmKaaass) 
Otteate^d^^wlarhteadalrareEaBt^faB^fteaaWiMitenBlltedLiilKljreBttaiitil^RiLfoBalmir^naBtsTWtill 

MMttiendMteatetemMceaGtensdtfooeaara*nteManrH|aid.ocappi^ fegfeteredito.2595222. 

“Michael Gambon... 
outrageously funny” Sunday Telegraph 

EVENING STANDARD DRAMA AWARDS 1995 
MICHAEL GAMBON BEST ACTOR - 
MATTHEW WARCHUS BEST PWECTOR 

“You will never see a better 
production of this play" Mail on Sunday M1 Box Office 0171*28 2252 f 

_Hist Caff 0171-420 0000 | 
NATIONAL OMarlharow25.2ffa29JatSATM*7-15pm. « 
BBillin 27.30 Jan. 6 ftb at 2.00pm A 7.15pm {final Pwforftt&icea}. 

Yys l 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS THEATRES 

tunwHaeuBUYpnsnn 

l ho < 'riimni'.-iw<\ilcii 
lor the Df.it 

rvti'vi"'- 

A Royal Gala 
Evening 

in ihe presence of 

Her Hoynl Hiahness 
Frincess Alcrxanirx 

(be Hon. Ladv OfiiWit. 
GOO 

HI 
Marlborough Hou-,l- 

\ On Wednesday January 31st J9rH■ 

A PIANO RECITAL BV MARGUERITE WOLFF 

Programme includes work* by Haydn, 
j Beethoven. Chopin i Liszt 

Detail*: Marfuiret Hamilton 
The Cominonueallh Society for the De-af 

Dilke House, Mnlet Street, London WClE 7JA. 
Telephone: 0171 631 5311 

Royal Festival Hail RFH 1 Tei 0171960 420'j '.2am - 9pm i 

Sat Igor Oistrakll Mobil 
20 Jan The London Pfiahat motile. PHBp Lodger (cootfi. 

Z30 Mtmdoiuotin: OveriiMis, FkigaTn Cave: Bruch: VkMin 
Concerto Noj: Beethoven: WoSn Concerto. £28 ■ £9£0 

Wednesday 24 & Saturday 27 January 7.30 

CHRISTOPH 
, von 

p DOHNANY1 
conducts ihs 

k Philharmonia 
Orchestra 

,24 Jan 7.3Qpm J 

with Emanuel Ax piano 

P.'csrjjrrrnj inc'kJCfes: 

Mozart ?:~s;g Cc~cs"T:> No 23 
Beethoven Syrr^ohasy i\o 7 

S.QCprn p son cor I rjA 

.27 Jan 7.30pm 

with Gidon Kremer vio 
Fr03rs.Ti.n1j iticisdisi 

Schumann Sympttqr ■ No 2 it? 

Brahms Vio!:.*» Concerto lr. D 

S.OOp.T! Frco Nvjsic of 
Tccav ccnceH. 

m 

Chaite? hieS-llwUMatimnd ObmUm 
Londui Stafonletta OBvor Knussen conductor 

Sdierzo Over ihe Pavements,- Tone Roods 1 and Ilk 
Schema All [he Wav Round and aade Thttfi* CWteswa Set 
The Cong on the Hook and Ladder, Three Places In New 
England lOumbcr version) U waaCl0unMn«ktSoom 

CfiarfeS Ives - The Unmoiwl QueaMoH 
BBC Syrephorqp Orchestra Andrew Daws conductor 
BBC.Stagers, Duke Quartet 
Stephen Ctoobuy conductor' lm criesrial Country:' 
2nd Oidiesoal Set Symphony No }. Genual Pa* 111 the Dark 
MsaattCiDimMvta,t5cenc*. Sponnrad by LandRovef 

Charles Ives - He Uuneuwil Question 
Celebrity Rectal 
Dawn Upshaw soprano Thornes Hampeon baritone 
CMg Hutontootg piano 
A ledul 0t Charles Ives songs 
At MW C1B inatrnA E5 COnci 

Charles hies - The UrraMnm ud ObuBw 
BBC Symphony Orchestra Andrew Daria conductor 
BBC Qynvhony Chorus, Stephen Jadcaan conductor 
hen Harvest Home Chorales. Symphony No 2. General 
William Booth, Symphony No 4 
M nSS CTO un<eMntd.tS caret Skxxtmmd by Laid Row 

Bach Magnificat & Vivaldi Gloria 
Choral Clwfcfc CBy of London Sbifbrea, Joyful 
CanpMtf of Stagers. Peter Broedbertt cond Andrew 
Wstldnson dfc SopHo Oaneman, Jria Goodtag. Anna 
Mason, Rtehenl EdgarWIson, Christopher Pines rotate)* 
Also Bask Brandenburg Concerto No 4 Vhokfl Concerto tor 
2 violins. 2 oboes & 1 recorders CT. Cii.CiU0.CiB, CSS 

Londorf Symphony Orchestra 
Btwctaier Mtatt Series 
Sr Coin Davis conductor Mltsufco Ucfrida pom 
Mnrirr Plano Concerto No I A. K4So 
Brackner Symphony No 0 In A 
TkkeM EB - 00 In aawcJaDon nan me Sunday Times and 
supported by BBC Mnfc MaaBdm 

English Chamber Orchestra 
Tltai Pascal TtattWer cofxtoctor kta Haendel wotti 
fltabrler Suite Pastorale Debussy Prelude & I'aprts-mWi 
(fun taune dw—a FMme tar vtaTui and onhestra 
ttnute Zifeisieiweisen Do MU El Amor Bnno 
am.Cia.daso ^xmaixlbrteuaiezCapU 

Royal Phil harmonic Orchestra 
Sr Charts* Mackerras conductor Feflcty Lott soprano 
Basel lx Tom beau dc Couperin. 
Arrane Pom line Iniante Defunte. La Valse 
fonltnr La VoU Humatne 
E5. no. Cia,C21, C27 

©THE LONDON 
PHILHARMONIC 
Tbe wefcosic retarn to tbe BarUcoi by 
the London PtAaimoidc 

DAVID ANGUS conductor JOSE FEGHAU piano 

Mendelssohn Hebrides Overture, Fingots Cave 

Sibefius Finlandia Grieg Piano Concerto 

Beethoven Symphony No t>, Pastoral 

cast C14J0, £1940. C2U0,C2S50 ftnMed by Raymond Q4**y 

Thursday 2S January Z30pm 

In aid oi The Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund lor Children* 

Fin Heldenleben 
The Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir 
REBECCA EVANS Soprano RUBY PLHLOGBNE Contralto 

MARC CLEAR Tenor RICHARD VAN ALLAN Bms ■ 

JOHN BIRCH Organ 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
Leader Jonathan Carney 

Conductor: CHARLES FARNCOMBE 
Puj5>M i^tiaty' £1&50-£&50 

Ft! The London Philharmonic RnsklentattheRfH 
26 Jan T Snnderfttg (cond) C Cdunn (pool "fthattoiraty: ftomeo & 

Z30 taSecSrafaWreFSano Concerto nF sharp minor: BarodHcSyin 
Ntt&OtOMBThaSwow^Apprannoa.iaBlbrtZFBhl H215 

Sunday T1 February at Z30pm 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 

©Overture, Leo no re Noj 
Plano Concerto NoJ5 (Emperor) 

_ Symphony No JS 

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ADRIAN LEAPER cond HUGH TINNEY piano 

£8, £12, £tB, £16, £2% E2S 

QL’&en Elizabeth H«J! RFH 2 Te! 0171 9cl0 J206 lOam-Spm 

Tub Bang On A Can Alt-Stars 
23 Jail A Kflght of tadustrfa! nnmlutlon.The ctmfana with 

M5 throe a< Now "rtxli’B most BxcWne yourgat axrwoserB - 
DnrhiUBTS. Ju9a Wotfa 6. Mfchael Gordon. mCTSO 

24,26 Emerson String Quartet 
28.30 The Complete Batahovn String Quartatv. 

Jan 
1,2Fab Contact Bmt Office tar further deals. Cffi.Ctt.E9.C6 

Thu London Slnfonietta Explorations 96 
25 Jan OOver Knussen loonCDtPremtaresol new works by: 

7A5 MtehMl GamloHl; CimMim Splmr; Wcharrf Coupon; 
Ibsen Meridiem; Ronekl Ford. no. cb 

Saturday 27 January ZOO pm 

THE 1996 MOZART 
BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

THE VELUNGER STRING QUARTET 
VEIL BLACK oboe • RICHARD HOSFORD clarinet 

MOZART Suing quartet K.428; Adagio & Kigue K.546; 
Oboe quariL-t K-3<f'i CUrmet qumrei K.5S1 

€2tHM (Concessiotre if you give a donation: 0V7V467 46881 

B RFH 2 a RFH 3 Tel01712604205 10;.rn,2pm| 
| ■ untu London International Hm Festival 
1:28 Jan A chance B seo some o» the world's rinest visual maetra. 
IT Tha tesitval feotiras: Compeffde Jerome Thora* Fnmcafc 
I? Clrcu* Rocpoao (France); Scarlet Theatre IUK): 
!r Thaetra Maqlana iSwadenL 
J" Rfflg Box Office lor further detail. TicJtetsfrom£B£0 

26 Wi ij.no rc Srreet 
London IV1H0BP 
Olt*c1cw QdA’GMORE 

93* o:ii« 
0:71 9J5 

f.lrt'f .'nrj 

HALL Us: C7 

LOKD 

amor; MJW3 DRAKE pm TMBmM3amj> 
Brtnarc (in JUtwrwc*: Winter Words QpS2 

Wlnwtaba (onglnai MOks); 4 Oooflie Ltabr 
Tbs EHkn Ena UffiSC Rslo 3 

Eve. SpmKOmvanar Sasr* (Vopuflo* Bfc 

Programme also includes 

Benjamin Lees Horn Concerto 
tloreten premiere' 

Wagner Overture, Die Meistminger 

Mcfaanl Waatkfcns Mm 
H B Jninui Blair conduaur 

fixng Mmldm ^fmphony Orcha 

LWInCT I6.crjaci0.cia.06 

Thursday 1 February at 7.30pm 

Elizabeth Norberg-Schidz soprano 
Jaid van Nes mezzo-soprano 

Mahler Symphony No2 Resurrection 

Friday 2 February at 7.30pm 

Maxim Vengerov violin 

Gilbert Amy Trois Scenes pour 
Orchestra (UKpremiere) 

Mendelssohn Violin Concerto 

Stravinsky The Rite of Spring 

Tick#* fev each concert £10 £IJ £18.50 £S5 530 

G»wr Crc»vi*o5 of tiv* Wwid o DtownteObv 
1T/G Aflirn n i3j50CJation *1th ir* Bcrtuccn Centre 

©CLASSIC GREATS 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

TMUL WYlOtE GHUTOTHS cond. JACK GIBSONS prano 
Dukas The Sorcerer’s Apprentice. 
SbaBus Finlandia. Grieg Peer Cynt Suite No I. 
Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue. Ravel Bolero. 
Tchaikovsky Swan lake Suite. 
Elgar Pomp and Circumstance March No. r 
EanC14daCI9BaC22J5a£2Ua ftmnfwatiy Raymond Ctebx, 

BartHcau C alacrity flaUtal HBcolai Damklanlmptano 
Piano worts by ChaptaA Schumann_ 

©MELODY Ful'S 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
LOVE CLASSICS 

Eabraceablt You iGeTsbtvtuL AS I ask of you 
(Lloyd Webber). Barbra Streisand Selection, 
Imagine (Lennon), MacArthor Park (Webb). 
Something (Harrison), Sinatra Fanny Valentine 
Merfley. The Love Songs o( Stevie Wonder and 

Bany ManBow's Timeless BaDads 

With guest stager* j 
JACOB SCOTT (Star of BBC^ Stowsfoppera) and I 
6UUIUBL KAKC (cunartfly apoaadng In Srookado) 

LONDON COHCS1T OHUHb&INW DJMO AJWOLD cond 

A Valenttae’s Day Rose for every Lady in the audience 
can. ct iso. chso.cel5o.c» 
Haymgnd Quabay n amoctman wdi CMody M* 

0171 638 8891 
nvMMncmiqwiMitegfen] 
nwiuKl Dv ETvCupUMui of urm 

DAZZLING DISPLAY 

SAT. 24lh FEBRUARY at 7.30pm 
y/iitn Tefi Oratorc, liberty SeS Mortfi, finkm<fe, Owns of [be 
HsbfEW Sovbs fMwnj/t ItrtsA-kbdi Mo, Peorfishsi Dwl, 

1812 OVERTURE Wffli CANNON AHD MAR EFFHT 
bsdai Contort Onb^Sn 

DaridAnoU ambdor Jafiar 6ovi« tesor 

WSanDazaby tarito Boyd (bond Sodrty 
Bond md Foafore tatyetas of tbe Whisk Goads 

ftbnaui dus otja am an 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TONIGHT at 7.30pm 

OPERA & BALLET 

50th Anniversary season 

Small-scale Tour 1996 

Hansel 
& Gretel 
Engetbrrt HUMPERDINCK 

Sung m English 

Accompanied by 
a dumber ensemble 

WCRIXG TO 

RICKMANSWORTH HUrrwf 
9(923 771 M2 20 Jin 2.15>«i 

BLTLTH WELLS ffysndt Artt Ceetn 
01962 332555 21 Jan Spot 

NEWBURY Cm Exchange 

91635 S2275J 13Jan 7.4ipm 

TREOBCHY’ Iter Dare Theatre 

91443 773112 25 Juobto 7 JUptn 

CREWE Lyceum Theatre 

01270 .*,37333 ST Jai 2 30pm k 7 -JOpra 
JcSSJaalJOpm 

CARDIFF Sherman Theatre 

9I2S2 230451 50Jm IJOpa Sr 7 top*, 

MALVERN festival Theatre 

OI6f4 S?S277 I. 2 k 3 Mi Spat 

MOLD Tienfr Cbryrf 
91352 TUI M 4 Fih T toptn 

BANCOR Theatr CayattU 

9«2if 3317(M 5 k 7 Feb 7 50pm 

HARLECH Theatr Ardadzej 

Ci:« TMifrT H fch 73(ipfn 

TELFORD Oahengatet Theatre 

0195= 7IW20 Id Feb 730pm 

SOLIHULL Arh Complex 

0!2i 704 MCC ■ 12 ftfa 7j0pni 

RATH Theatre Royal 

M1225LM44 ‘ IHS Frfc 7.9.<pm 
lu: Buunee 230pm 

Sunday id JttmUttj 

MOZART BIRTHDAY 
CONCERT 

5TMMQNT N0LI ME RAT MAJOR, K.I6 

PIANO CQHCeSO NO. 20 
IN D MAJOR, KJAe 

■MOMA 00NCEZUNIE 
MEHMC MAJOR, 1UM 

SYMPHONY NO.41 M C MAJOR, L55I 
HUJUMBr 

CondnCfcJ by Shunuro Sato 

Ursula Gough Iwfin 
Lm Rjthhooc l»l> 
Aihan Petris fiend 

Sunday $ February 

THE GILBERT & 
SULLIVAN STORY 

NjrOtnl Harvey 
lEuglnb hieMUtl Opmt l 

Par nek Leonard. John Ayldon 

Barry Clark [Xl Oyri Ca«r Optra} 

Martin McEvoy (Cmul Otar Oprrai 

Pic nek Healy Pmtu> 

Tut 6 - Sat to February 

CRYSTAL CLEAR OPERA 

DON MSQUAIE 
"Wonderful music, kuMnga of 
love and more laugh* per line 
than any other opwu* 
moaann 

MADAM BUTTERFLY • 

Sunday u February 

CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

Hie rj - Sat ij February 

CAROL MMWttJBlCaWD KUm 
JASON BDDMCKRLAMIRWWKB. 
DAflD GWBJJM, IBCNCZ WUON 
OtiSitiFHB BIAS 

CONDUCT UNBECOMING 
by Bany England 

Sunday tS February 

CHRIS BAft&BTS 
JAZZ & BUIES BAND 

Hie 2X3-Sat zf February 

MICHAEL EUTOCK 
GEOFFREY DAVES RAAR. VD4AUS 

IT CAN DAMAGE 
YOUR HEALTH 
a new comedy by Eric Chappell 

Sunday ty February 

ACKER BIUC 
& HB PARAMOUNT 
JAZZ BAND 

Mon 26 February - Sat 2 March 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
PREPARE TO WRn LIKE YOL^’E 
XEA-EK PARTILIi BEFORt 

Sunday 3 Marti 

BRANDENBURG 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
OOREUI, BAOL AUBN0N 
HANOaGEMNAN 

Directed by-Julian Lea per IWui 
Rurh Scott Obee 

Robert Barter Batumi 

Hie y ■ Sat 9 Marti 

HOT SHOE SHUFFU 
THE EXPLOSIVE TAP SENSATION 

Sunday to March 

STEPHANE GRAPPBU 
In Concerr With 
MARCfOSST 
JEAN PtUYE VHET 

Hie 12 - Sat 16 March 

BB4E CARA, SOMA, RBKIARH4A 

WHAT A FEELING 
THE ROCK TT POP MUSICALS 
IN CONCERT 

Sunday rj March 

BAND OF THE 
GRENADm GUARDS 

Tmc 1^ - Sat 2 j Marti 

WJCENTBRUAHE RUAIB45XA 
JOANNA MYBS GRAHAM SfflJ 
OflBSIOmBIIMOIHY 

CONFUSIONS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

Sunday 24 Marti 

JOOL5 HOLLAND 
and his 
Rhythm ft Bines Onhestza 

Tut 26 - Sat jo March 

ADAM FAITH 

NOW YOU KNOW 
by MICHAEL FRAYN 

The London Philharmonic 
Conductor PHILIP LEDGER 

MENDELSSOHN Ov. Fingal s Cave 

BRUCH Violin Concerto No 1 

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto in D 

Thu 1 Feb 7.30pm Royal Festival Hall 

With newly Mi 
appointed Principal 
Guest Conductor 

Jiri Belohlavek | 
Igor Ardasev piano 
Petr Eben Prague Nocturne 
Dvorak The Wood Dove 
Martini Piano Concerto No 4 
Jan^cek Taras Bulba_ 
All seats £10 and unreserved. Children, 
students, unemployed and over 60s £5 
PtlOne 0171 960 4242 to book your bcMeto. 

Saturday 10th February 1996 at 730pm 
• Serenade for Strings - Elgar ■ 

* Violin Concerto No. 3 m G - Mozarta 
• "Hymn of Jesus" - Holst • 

• Symphony No. 4 in E minor - Brahms • 
Tickets £18 £15 £12 £10 £6 (with con's) 

Credit Cards Tel (016(H) 830679 (daylew), (01727) 866466 

BOX OFFICE: 01243 781312 
OPEN MON-SAT 10AM-8PM OR 6PM WHEN THERE ARE NO PERFORMANCES 

Qoriimrr Pacini Theatre. OjLLub-Rufc. Oskbafax Wnt $uucx P0194AP 

CIRCUSES 

for furikrr mforwhauen 
pitta* nmtaa ttXTI 

.Vbriftn)[ ojt 

OPERA it BALLET DANCE 

COLISEUM Cl 7' GUEBDiaUf] 
ENGLISH NATT0KA1. OPERA 
TcM'i 7 x the MAGtC FLUTE 

SADLER’S WELLS ■)’?' ?>3 9!0C 
C0RAZ0N FLAMENCO 

‘Passion and Bm' Umf :o 
Ewes f 3? sa:2.U cg-ta 

I ROYAL OPERA HOUSE V?‘. 3W 
■ —I1.1., ’? Trt < nJo 
f Tc/t"* r.f T! 

i TTw Royal Opart 

’o-T j:U€ WOSUIUCA 
j MARRIAGE 

The Royal BaBot 
i ' '.ca, l vi • *l* -sf-jn-rrx • & 7 iS. 
| L?:- ~x .VKI.'Tfv r„7aj 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

THEATRES 

■ AU3WYCH = :• 6. c; dm VWA 
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THEATRES 

RODNEY BEWES 

A LIKELY LAD 
BUS COME INTO... 

THE PLAYHOUSE 
otrnniLuasgtu 
0121-839 4401 

• AMBASSADORS 
636 61 IT/420 010*3*4 4444 

LAST 2 WEEKS 

TRAINSPOTTING 
Awvd vHnmg play Iran 

Iwne Wash's nortl 
■fevensWy Fury" Giartan 

Mm-fn ai fl Sal 5 S 8 JO Wert Mai al 5 

APOLLO 494 50M/344 4444,-420 
0000 Eves 8. Man Thu 3. Sar 5 & 6 >5 

“MBgnflfconr* F T 
JENNY SEAGROVE 
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DEAD GUILTY 
•Rkshani Hants’ new play is THE 

PERFECT THRILLER'S-Ttawa 
reCOflD-BHEAJONG RUN 
EXTENDED TO MARCH 16 
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Andre* Lloyd Webber's 
New production ot 
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Tje6Sai iSOOntfeis lion Li29) 
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« “ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 

A TIM RICE'S 
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«MGfi»-»s333Ei.* ?:21970/ 
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FAME 
THE MUSICAL 
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COMEDY HIT 
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GREASE 
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5 Turn 
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*& some ports - apply B.O. 
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DON’T DRESS 
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_KNOW 

[ PLAYHOUSE 0171 839 4401 
10171420 0000/0171 344 4444 

SYLVIA SYMS.HENRY McGEE 
LYNDA BARON 

TREVOR BANNISTER 
RAY COONEY. PETER ELJJ3 

RON ALDRIDGE 
1 ' A RODNEY BEWES 

IN RAY COONEY’S 
NEW COMEDY HTT 

FUNNY MONEY 
NOMINATED BEST COMBJY 

1995 OLIVER AWARDS 
"LAUGHS GALORE-. 

A WINNER "D Exp 
"Bettor then Fsydeeu— 
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BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence OMer Awards 93 
■YOUT) BE CRAZY TO MISS IT 

D.Mal 

CRAZY FOR YOG 
“PUTS THE BRIGHT LIGHTS 
BACK W THE WEST END IN 

DAZZLING STYLE" 1*4 On Sun 
Eves 7 45. Mas Thu S Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THIS WEEK 
LAST6WEEKS 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(0171 6388891) 
BARBICAN 

LES BtFANTS DU PARAOS 
previews bom 23 Jan 

THE HT: SLAUGHTER CITY 
Torn 7 15 

STRATFORD (01789295623) 
RST ROMEO AND JULIET Tatty 

130 
THE TAMMG OF THE SMTEW 

Toni 730 
SWAN. THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 
Today 130 THE RELAPSE Ton’t 

730 
TOP THE PAINTER OF 

DISroMOUH ne»l peri Wad 34 Jen 

NEW LONDON Drury Lana WC2 B0 
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LIMITED NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 
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The Royal National Theatre ■« 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

“AN ABSOLUTE WlNNSTTme 
Out 

MATCHLESS 
PERFORMANCES— 
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SMALL MAST6RP®2ETMy MM 
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MovSal 730pm, 
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FORTUNE BQ & CC 0171 836 
2238/0171 312 0033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE MAVflX 

Susan HitTi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted b/ Stephen Maaaiian 

“A red thrill of honDri1 STvnea 
NOW W ITS TTH YEAR 

fiton-Sat 8pm Mato Tugs 3pm Sal 4nm 

t 836 PALACE THEATRE 0171^34 0909 
«3«w(b(ig lea) 0171-344 

NDREW 4444 Grps 01714133311 
MAVTLL THE WOajJ-S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

GARRICK 0171 494 SOB^ 
0171 312 1990 (no Mg tee) 

WINNER OF 
19 MAJOR AWARDS 
Tlte Royal National 
Theatre production 

JBftiesuey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRJUJNG_UUST BE SEST 

DJbU 
“ONE OF THE MOST 

INTOXICATING, THEATRICALLY 
IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCES 

OF THE T890BT3 
“TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALLING, VISUALLY 
STUNNING MAMAT-Tel 
FINAL LONDON SEASON 
MseFn '45. SaJ 500 4 e 15. 
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THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 
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ANGELA THORNE 
COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

Nominated Beat Comedy 
OMar Awards 1996 
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TWOJB? WOfCEHFUUY FUWIY 
AfC GENJNELY SCARY' D.Tel 

“wilh the usance n turn 
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LEAPWG FORWARD W FRCHT' 
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•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 
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420 0000/344 4444 (no tag lee) 

“For a sperkang, affectionate 
and Morious eveidng In the 

theatre, go and aae 
The RSC production ol 

THE SHAKESPEARE 
REVUE" 
The Time® 

"This hugely enjoyable aho«r" 
Dab Tetegraoh 
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VICTORIA PALACE BO ft cclnc 
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1898 OUVIER AWARDS 
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•BEST MUSICAL* 
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•BEST ACTOR* 
in a musical 

BRIAN CONLEY 
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>n a musical 
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■ OPERA 

As Leeds prepares 
for Lowe Life, 
Lys Symonette 
recalls working 
with Kurt Weill ■ 
on the premiere 

■ BASE NOTES 

Another milestone 
for Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. 
Cats becomes 
the longest- 
running musical 

ARTS 
■ BASE NOTES 

Sacked by 
Covent Garden, 
Zoltan Solymosi 
dances into, 
the English 
National Ballet 

■ BASE NOTES 

Elizabeth 
McGovern makes 
her British 
stage debut in 
Moliere at 
the Young Vic 

As Love Life opens in Leeds, Rodney Milnes talks to an original member of the composer’s team 

the veil 

6 He even 
wanted to 

give Brecht a 
monthly 

allowance? 

Lys Symonette cheerfully 
describes her current role as 
“Mrs Beckmesser". She is in 
Leeds to advise Opera North 

during the last days of rehearsal for 
next week’s European premiere of 
Kurt Weill’s Broadway musical Love 
Life. and since she was on the music 
staff erf the first performances in 194S, 
she is eminently qualified to do so. 

She had left Europe in 1936 with a 
piano and voice scholarship to the 
Curtis Institute in Philadelphia and 
in 1945 played for auditions for a 
Weill show called Firebrand of 
Florence, one of his 
rare failures (“It was 
a marvellous score, 
completely mis¬ 
directed"). After three 
hectic days of deci¬ 
phering and trans¬ 
posing arrangements 
brought in by young 
hopefuls, she was ap¬ 
proached by a small, 
inconspicuous man 
with huge eyes and 
thick glasses. "He 
said, Td like to have • 
you on the show. My name’s Kurt 
Weill’ I’d come from Europe and I 
knew who Kurt Weill was. I don’t 
believe anyone.else.on the shew did." 
From then nn until his tragically 
early death in 1950she was part of the 
Weill team, working with him on 
Street Scene, Down in ike Valley ami 
Lost in; the Stars. But; Love Life 
remains the show closest to her heart. 

It was arguably the first "concept” 
musical, composed to a book and 
lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner. fresh from 
Brigadoon but before My Fair Lady. 
The subject is a marriage, but keen 
through 150 years of American 
history, from the optimism of post- 
revolutionary J7?1a tiirtrfigh.theTm: 
dustrial Revolution. the Depression 
and divorce, with a vaudeville ensera- ■ 
ble commenting acidly oh the social, 
political and financial pressures on 
human rdatumships. _ 

“I love the satirical form,” 
Symonette says. "I love the lyrics, and 
as far as the Broadway musical is 
concerned, F think this is Weill’s best 
Irs a story of everything that con¬ 
cerns us today, told with humour and 
compassion. And it really advanced 
the scope of musical theatre, which 
was Weill’s goal in life.” 

Why,. then, after a respectable 
initial run of252 performances — not 
bad for so experimental a piece —did 
Love Life disappear? A strike by the 
American Society of Composers, 
Authors and Publishers meant that 
no cast recording was made, but 
there is much more to it than that. 
“Lerner didn’t want it done again 
after Wall’s death, which his widow, 
Lotte Lenya. was not happy about 
For what reason I can’t honestly tell 
you, except that Lerner himself had a 
lot of bad marriages. His last wife 
(Liz Robertson} was the only one he 

■_ was happy with. He 
told me just before he 
died that he had a 
bad conscience about 
stealing one of die 
Love Life lyrics, J 
remember it well, 
and using it in Gigi. 
Lenya was very 
angry." . 

The librettist may 
also have felt guilty 
about an incident in 
the summer of 1949, 
when Weill collapsed 

an the tennis court and made Lerner 
promise not to tell Lenya. Lamer kept 
his promise and eight, months later 
Weill was dead. Either way.-the fact 
that the partnership did not prosper 
is a tearful waste. "Lerner.” 
Symonette says, "was the American 
writer that Wefll really felt dosest to 
and admired as a great talent They 
planned many other projects togeth¬ 
er. Lerner himself believed that 
despite die enormous success of My 
Fair Lady, he never again readied 
the heights he reached with Wefll.” • 

With so forward-looking a show, 
the out-of-town try-outs were espe¬ 
cially fraught, and there is almost 
enough discarded material for a 

:whole new show. Symonette remem¬ 
bers how one of Weill's most beauti¬ 
ful songs, Susan's Dream, was 
dropped because it did not work in 
New Haven, Connecticut—Weill the 
man of the theatre won out over Weill 
the composer. "They needed some¬ 
thing to advance the plot so Wall 
and Lerner sat in the park in Boston 
and dreamt up the Hobo Song." 

Then there is die Locker Room 
sequence, an hilarious, add-tinged 
ensemble of husbands boasting 
about their macho prowess and their 

Voice of experience; Lys Symonette is In Leeds to advise Opera North on its production of Love Life 

success in cheating on their wives. 
“Lerner told me that so many men 
came to him during the'tryouts to 
complain that they felt insulted that 
he took irouti This showed that the 
number worked, and worked too 
wdL” For “insulted" read “threat¬ 
ened" — and rest assured that the 
scene is back in the show in Leeds. 

Even if you read everything pub¬ 
lished about him — and Weill 
scholarship is one of today's great 
musical growth industries — it is still 
difficult to get a handle on Weill the 
man. He remains curiously shad¬ 
owy. Can Symonette, who worked 
closely with him for five years, help? 
"Oh, he was an enigma. Lenya 

herself said that she’d been married 
to him for 25 years and still didnY 
think she really knew him. He was 
friendly and loved to laugh. Bui there 
was always a certain distance, a point 
when you knew you couldn’t go any 
further. Some people thought he was 
arrogant but be wasn’t at all. He was 
rather shy, a very private man. He 
was bookish, always reading, read¬ 
ing, reading, and very politically alert 
although nor involved in politics in 
any direct way—that was one reason 
why he parted from Brecht- But he 
informed himself about what was 
going on in the world. 

“He was a humanist, intensely 
concerned with any human suffering. 

and helped financially an enormous 
number of other refugees from 
Germany. He even wanted to give 
Brecht a monthly allowance, but 
Lenya said. ‘Don’t do if. She knew 
Brecht was nothing but trouble." 

There are limits, then, even to 
Weill’s humanism, but they are not 
apparent in Love Life. Lemer's libret¬ 
to is sharp, knowing, at times 
unsparingly bitter, but Weill's music 
oozes with compassion for frail, 
fragile humanity. It is a powerful 
combination, as-audiences in Leeds 
will discover next week. 

• 1/ne Life opens at the Grand Theatre, 
Leeds, on Thursday (Gi 13-2410971 or 245 
93511 . 

It’s the Cats’ 
whiskers 

What do seven mil¬ 
lion people have in 
common? They 

have all seen the London 
production of Cab. the An¬ 
drew Lloyd Webber musical 
which on January 29 will 
have had Londuns and 
Broadway’s longest-ever run 
for a musical, overtaking die 
record of 6.137 performances 
held by the Broadway pro¬ 
duction of A Chorus Line. 
Cats became London's long¬ 
est-running musical ever in 
May 1989. It opened at the 
New Lind on Theatre on 
May 11. !9SI. and is currently 
playing in nine productions 
around the world, with a 
worldwide box-office take of 
£1 billion. 

• ZOLTAN SOLYMOSI. 
the principal dancer sacked 
by Coveni Garden last year, 
is joining London City Ballet. 
The Hungarian-born Soly¬ 
mosi has signed up with 
LCB as resi- _ 
denr guest art¬ 
ist for the 
remainder of 
the company's 
1995-96 British tour. He will 
give as many as 4U perfor¬ 
mances, mainly as Prince 
Charming in Matthew 
Hart's new Cinderella. 

• THE smaller the belter 
that seems to be the way to 
win the Stephen Oliver 
Prize. The 1996 competition 
will be awarded for a cham¬ 
ber opera with a maximum 
duration of 45 minutes and 
scored for no more than 
eight instruments. Entrants, 
who must be under 35, will 
be invited to set a given 
libretto by David Edgar. 
The £10.000 prize is in 
memory of Oliver, whose 
composing talents included 
everything from the BSC’S 
Nicholas Nickleby to the 
opera Timon of Athens. He 
died in 1992 at the age of 41 
Closing date is June 30; 
details from David Emer¬ 
son. Secretary. Stephen 
Oliver Trust, PW Produc¬ 
tions. II Goodwins Court. 
London WC2N 4LL. 

• THE American actress 
Elizabeth McGovern, best 
known for her Oscar-nomi¬ 
nated performance in ihe 
Milos Forman film Ragtime. 
will make her British stage 
debut next month opposite 
Ken Ston in the Young Vic’s 
revival of Moliere’s The Mis- 

BASE 
NOTES 

the paper’s staff, others by its 
readers. Least eagerly await¬ 
ed award? Thai which hon¬ 
ours 1995's worst record. 
Nominees include Blur's 
Country House, The 
Outhere Bros’ Boom Boom. 
and Simply Red's Fair¬ 
ground but the smart money 
is on Robson & Jerome's 
Unchained Melody. 

•THE Nobel Prize winner 
Derek Walcott has finished 
his new musical, written in 
collaboration with singer/ 
songwriter Paul Simon. The 
musical, about a murderer 
called Capeman. is to 
staged on Broadway. 

• PAUL KELLOGG, the 
opera mastermind behind 
the successful Glimmerglass 
Opera in Cooperstown, New 
York that has provided u 
home to such English talent 
as Jonathan Miller, has been 
appointed general and artis¬ 
tic director of the New York 
City Opera. Kellogg replaces 
Christopher Keene, who 
died in October. The ap¬ 
pointment comes at a good 
time for the Hollywood-born 
Kellogg since it has coincid¬ 
ed with the New York City 
debut of Glimmerglass, with 
the openjng on January 13 of 
its acclaimed production uf 
The Coronation ofPoppea. 

anthrope. The actress was 
called in at short notice to 
replace Rachel Weisz, who 
was summoned to Holly¬ 
wood to appear alongside 
Keanu Reeves in Dead 
Drop. 

• DONT strain your eyes 
trying to catch Lindsay Dun- 
cart in her forthcoming ap¬ 
pearance as A! Padnn'h wife 
in the new film City Hall. 
Cast as the wife of the Mayor 
of New' York. Duncan ad¬ 
mits that most of her perfor¬ 
mance is “on the cutting 
room flour: I’m still in the 
film, but in very truncated 
form". 

• SNEAKING in early to try' 
to upstage the record indus¬ 
try's Bril Awards, the rock 
weekly NME hands out its 
rival Brat statuettes a> 
London’s New Empire on 
Tuesday. Me Reeves ar.J 
Bob Mortimer will he the 

hosts. The 
prizes will be 
awarded in 18 
categories, 
some chosen bv 
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EMI presents a centenary edition of PUcdni's-masterpiece. 
A complete performance .of PucdnPs La Bo heme, 

available in a double CD set 
Available from good req?rd shops from 2Sth January. J 
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Otn-31 5676 AFRICA: THE I 
ART OF A CONTINENT. - 

FINAL FEW DAYS! 
DAVJO HOCKNEY: A DRAWING ! 
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PAINTINGS 

FROM RUSSIA 

ROY MILES. GALLERY. 
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Rayi Coa»f <n art 
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“Watecolour Surgery” 
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Park Lane Hotel 
PfecatfiDy, London W1 

24 - 28 January 
1 lam-8 pm 

7pm last two days 

Admission £7.00 

Information; 

0181 9951488 

Bring this Voucher with you on your own or with as 
many people as you like and enjoy our fixed price menus. 

LUNCH 1 WR : 
at £5.95 each j at £10.95 each ! 

Any two courses and a glass ofi Any starter, any main course, i 

] Comteeee De 5egur* I any dessert, and a bottle of- ! 

[jj£ or Usca Bianca" wine I Comtesee Os Segur" J 

or Rmonl or soft drink 

per person. 

or Lleca Blanca™ wine between 

each 2 guests. > 

■ Dry fresh white or medium bodied spicy red from France. 
™ Well balanced light red or refreshing delicate white from Sicily. 
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British quarantine laws are obsolete, cruel and hypocritical: by defending them, the Government is serving only the kennel lobby 

Let us suppose that all travel¬ 
lers arriving in Britain from 
abroad are required to spend 

Six months in a quarantine hostel 
for fear of leprosy. Their port of 
departure does not matter, nor 
their vaccination record, state of 
health or length of stay. On 
Government orders, they are kept 
in isolation and allowed no outside 
doctors. The hostel is not inspected 
and friends can only push food 
through the bars. 

ffoint out to the Government that 
there are no lepers in Britain any 
more and a minister will boast that 
the policy is clearly working. Men¬ 
tion that no other country inflicts 
this cruelty on visitors and he 
replies: more fool them. Mention 
vaccination and he shakes his 
head: better safe than sorry. 

f am not a dog fanatic. There is a 
small and endearing member of the 
species in my house but on the 
whole 1 regard city dogs as pests. 
They foul parks, frighten children 
and wreck conversation. Dogs have 
their role in nature's noble drama, 
but it is best played out in the 
countryside. 1 am told that philoso¬ 
phers have accorded dags '‘rights". 
If so. they must find other expo¬ 
nents than myself. 

But dog owners do have rights. 
One of them is to take their 
property across national bound¬ 
aries when this does no harm to 
others. Britain's Victorian rabies 
laws prevent frequent travellers 
from carrying their pets with them. 

If pets are taken, they must go into 
quarantine in a Government-ap¬ 
proved kennel on their return. 
Quarantine costs some £1,500 per 
animal for die requisite six months. 

Over the past 20 years not one 
genuine (rather than vaccine-in¬ 
duced) case of rabies has been 
detected in quarantine. The cost in 

to the dogs and cats is known oily 
to them and their owners. The cost 
in grief is incalculable —although I 
am sure some tort lawyer would 
make a guess. The cost to the 
tourist trade in refusing to allow 
continental travellers to bring pets 
to Britain on holiday must be huge. 
The policy is illiberal and obsolete. 
Haw does it survive? 

The answer is that it has its 
beneficiaries. Over the past 20 
years 1 calculate that the 79 
Government-licensed quarantine 
kennels have taken in some £200 
million, a figure that is growing 
with Increased family mobility. 
Half these kennels are members of 
the Quarantine Kennel Owners' 
Association. This describes itself as 
“the better end of the market". Of 
the worse end we know little, since 
the ministry protects kennels from 
public scrutiny. The quarantine 

reform lobby. Passports for Pets, 
has bulging files on malnutrition, 
solitary confinement, tiny cages, 
concrete floors, worn paws and 
throats wrecked by agonised baric¬ 
ing. The freedom of these kennels 
from inspection is extraordinary, 
given Whitehall's paranoia about 
the treatment of farm animals. The 
RSPCA is also barred by law from 
access. Owners' vets have no de¬ 
clared right to examine their pets. 

While no cats or dogs contract 
rabies in quarantine, some 150 a 
year die there. In a recent case, the 
first an owner knew of a death was 
a box of ashes through the post 
Many owners feel their animals die 
of separation and neglect as much 
as maltreatment For a dog. quar¬ 
antine is jail without reason. For 
owners, enduring the trauma of 
returning home from a foreign 
posting, tine separation can seem no 
less cruel. The columns of army 
newspapers are filled with the 
tribulations of service family pets. 

The quarantine rules are not only 
cruel to animals and individuals, 
they are hypocritical. Because they 
are so draconian, thousands of pets 
are smuggled into Britain without 
detection, with no resulting check 
on vaccination. Needless id say. 

Why we need a 
change of heart 
on divorce law 

Lord Mackay’s Family Law Bill must be made 
tougher to help to preserve marriage, says Basil Hume 

Nervousness over the die details of the current Bill. On a fundamentally wrong: the break 
Government's divorce- previous occasion 1 have said that down of the marriage, 
law proposals stems personally I would support the It is. however, widely argued tha 
from a deep and grow- Lord Chancellor's Bill, if this were by excluding “fault" the currer 

Nervousness over the 
Government's divorce- 
law proposals steins 
from a deep and grow¬ 

ing anxiety about the fragile state of 
family life. We each have a stake in 
the long-term objective of prevent¬ 
ing marital relationships from 
disintegrating at the alarming rate 
they do now. It is a moral, social 
and political project of immense 
proportions. 

There is an urgent need to 
rediscover a shared acceptance of 
certain unchanging and basic 
norms governing human behav¬ 
iour. It is not so much that there has 
been a sudden outbreak of evil, but 
rather that the dear signposts 
which we all need to guide us in 
living out any human commitment 
seem to have faded. This is why. in 
the Roman Catholic bishops' state¬ 
ment on the Family Law Bill in 
November, we prod aimed the mor¬ 
al and spiritual basis of marriage: 

We firmly believe and (each that 
marriage is absolutely essential to 
the wellbeing of society. It is a 
con tract or covenant by which a man 
and a woman freely consent to live 
with each other “for beoer. for 
worse, for richer, for poorer, in 
skfcness and in health, till death do 
us part". 

It follows that the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church is opposed to divorce, 
whereby the civil authority at¬ 
tempts to break this irrevocable 
covenant and allows another mar¬ 
riage. But the Church recognises 
that divorce may, in certain circum¬ 
stances, have to be tolerated if it is 
the only way of safeguarding the 
legal rights of the spouses and the 
children, or the division of 
property. 

.Tlie question is. what divorce 
legislation will cause the least 
harm? This is a difficult and 
complex area, and it would be 
wrong for anyone — bishop or 
layperson — to argue that Catholics 
are, as a matter of conscience, 
obliged to make a particular pru¬ 
dential judgement for or against 

(he details of the current Bill. On a 
previous occasion 1 have said that 
personally I would support the 
Lord Chancellor's Bill, if mis were 
to result in reducing acrimony and 
conflict when the parties are deter¬ 
mined to seek divorce, and if it were 
to end the so-called "quickie" 
divorce. Since then, having fol¬ 
lowed the debate closely and re¬ 
flected further. I have concluded 
dial there are areas where the BUI 
needs to be strengthened. 

There is a salutary lesson to be 
learnt from earlier legislation in 
this area, about how easy it is for 
the legislators to fail to foresee the 
actual effect of the provisions they 
enact The 1969 Divorce Act con¬ 
tains cautionary examples of how 
clauses intended to restrict access 
to divorce have, in fact led to 
divorce cm demand. In trying to 
assess the likely eSects of the 
current BQL, it is important to be 
dear about the present law under 
which dvU marriage has already 
become de facto a temporary 
union. Since 1969, it has become 
common for those seeking a di¬ 
vorce, especially where children 
are involved, not to rely on two (or 
five) years’ separation as proof of 
“irretrievable breakdown", but in¬ 
stead to use one of the so-called 
"fault" clauses by daiming adul¬ 
tery or unreasonable behaviour. 
Around 75 per cent of divorce 
petitions die one of these “fault" 
clauses, often because it is possible 
to obtain a divorce much more 
quickly by alleging fault than by 
waiting for a period of separation 
to pass. Most divorces take less 
than one year. 

I would imagine that most 
marital relationships are likely to 
undergo a degree of stress induced 
by faults and failings, and those 
which manage to endure no doubt 
do so in part because ways of 
coping, and even growing through 
these, are developed. But when a 
divorce takes place, whatever faults 
there may be on either or both sides 
are symptoms or causes of what is 

fundamentally wrong: the break¬ 
down of the marriage. 

It is, however, widely argued that 
by excluding “fault" the current 
proposals will, for the first time, 
allow unilateral access to divorce 
by either partner without any 
objective proof of breakdown and 
so turn marriage into a provisional 
contract It is farther argued that 
the presence of a “fault" da use has 
a symbolic effect in underlining the 
wrongness of attempting to break 
the marriage contract and that a 
"no-fault" divorce law sends a 
moral message that marriage is a 
temporary relationship which ex¬ 
ists principally for the fulfilment of 
the individual spouses. The merits 
of these important points will, I 
trust be considered by Parliament 
At the same time, other consider¬ 
ations are also relevant In civil law. marriage is al¬ 

ready a temporary contract 
which can be broken by the 
unilateral decision of one 

partner sustained over a period of 
time. The new proposals will not 
alter that Moreover, even when the 
“fault” clauses are used at present 
it is suffident for an allegation to be 
made — it does not have to be 
proved. Now the Church's teaching 
is that a valid marriage contract 
cannot be broken. From a moral 
point of view the marriage vows 
continue to bind, whatever the 
State may say or decree. From a 
legal point of view it is difficult to 
see what more objective proof of 
marital breakdown there could be 
other than the sustained determ¬ 
ination of one or both partners to 
end iu evidenced for instance by a 
period of separation. 

It is arguable, therefore, that the 
practical effect of the "fault" clause 
in the present law is more symbolic 
than real. In any case, it is 
necessary to find effective ways of 
underlining the seriousness of the 
marriage contract in legislation. 

One obvious possibility would be 
to lengthen the so-called waiting 

Simon 
Jenkins 
this massive avoidance has led to 
no increase in rabies in Britain. But 
then there is no rabies in Portugal. 
Spain. Belgium. Hie Netherlands. 
Denmark or the rest of Scandina¬ 
via. The disease has all but van¬ 
ished in France. Sylvan rabies 
(detected in sane German foxes) 
does not communicate to human 
beings. Denmark, which has a long 
border with Germany, does not live 
in mortal terror of rabid migrants. 
Germans do not walk their streets, 
or even their woods, in gaiters for 
fear of being bitten. There are no 
rabid human beings, presumably 
the object of this concern, anywhere 
on the Continent. The last recorded 
death was in France in 1928. The 
scare is absurd. 

The Government knows this. It 
waives the rules for Defence Minis¬ 
try guarddogs. yet it refuses to do 

so for guide-dogs for the blind. The 
policy thus imprisons thousands of 
blind people in Britain for their 
holidays. Last year the Govern¬ 
ment abandoned quarantine alto¬ 
gether for traded cats and dogs. 
The reason was that Brussels, 
home of the protection racket, had 
at least rumbled this one. The 
quarantine laws were disallowed 
for animal traders under the single 
market. The best hope for animal 
libertarians is yet more European 
harmonisation. 

Agriculture ministers are fam¬ 
ously tetchy on this topic. When a 
politician knows he is doing some¬ 
thing wrong. he murmurs “poli¬ 
tics". Yet there is no politics here. 
The non-partisan Commons Select 
Committee on Rabies in. 1994 
concluded in favour of abandoning 
quarantine at least within Europe. 
Vaccination is adequate. Nor is 
there any great opposition from the 
media, so feared by John Major's 
entourage. The Tory press (includ¬ 
ing the Telegraph, Mail on Sunday 
and Sunday Express] regularly 
campaign for repeal. 

The truth lies elsewhere. It was 
contained in the remarks of the 
then Agriculture Minister. Gillian 
Shephard, to die select committee 

in July 1994. Pressed time and 
again on quarantine by baffled 
Members of fttrliament, she pre¬ 
served the ministry omertd to¬ 
wards the kennel owners and 
referred only to her “veterinary 
advisers". Her advice, she said, 
was that Britain was "not ready" 
When l hear flte such advice, (hear 

£200 million talking. Year alter year the ministry 
plays along, it displays post¬ 
ers of rabid dogs at Channel 

ports and even canal docks. To say 
that other diseases more .deserve 
public attention is understatement 
In the dog department; pit bulls 
and rottweilers are a greater men¬ 
ace. So are poison adders. Yet the 
Government has. no adder eradica¬ 
tion policy,' presumably because 
there is no adder-farm owners 
association. 

The rabies laws are Britain at its 
most insular and government at its 
most timid. The 1994 select comrmt- 

. tee advised a switch to vaccination 
and tagging for die movement of 
pets within Europe and between 
other rabies-free countries. Vacci¬ 
nation is the practice in other 
European countries, allied io a 
microchip passport implanted 

under the skin. The Government 
response was again that it was “not 

ready". Kennel lobbyists make 
much of the ease of evasion, but 
there is no incentive to evasion that 
could equal six months' quaran¬ 
tine. Any obstructionist can find 
problems. Only the British Civil 
Service is allegedly flummoxed. 

Governments demonstrate their 
competence in small things as well 
as big. The official portrayal of the 
risk of rabies is so distorted as to 
constitute a lie. Ministers knew 
vaccination works and would leave 
British dog-owners and public as 
safe as they are now. and apprecia¬ 
bly more free. Yet a change would 
mean confronting a lobby with 
profits and a good scare story at its 
h reposal, a story that ministers , 
have long propagated. Ministers 
would rather not do this, so the lie 
is disseminated. The nation's ports 
are daubed with signs suggesting 
that the medieval alleys of Calais 
and Ostend are alive with foaming 
dogs, frantic to devastate the pure 
homesteads of Merrie England. 

The last time the Ministry of 
Agriculture tangled with this sort of 
statistical terrorism was over BSE 
in cattle. Then the boot was on the 
other foot It accused its critics of 
alarmism and exaggeration, of 
dedaring a public health risk 
where none existed. We were all 
told to examine the evidence and 
look at the fads. We were told to 
grow up. 
.. Physician hea] thyself. 

Cardinal Hume. Archbishop of Westminster, officiates at a wedding in Westminster Cathedral: is the marriage bond still sacred? 

period. The Bill, as I understand it, 
proposes that either or both parties 
should be able to apply for a 
divorce order after a 12-month 
period for reflection, provided they 
declare that the marriage has 
irretrievably broken down and that 
they have settled all property and 
custody matters. Here, again, there 
are a number of factors to be 
considered, not least the effect of 
prolonged uncertainty on children. 
But 1 do wonder whether a period 
as short as a year is sufficient to 
establish that a marriage has 
irretrievably broken down. 

Secondly, there is also the ques¬ 
tion of what happens during this 
“period for reflection and consider¬ 
ation", as the Bill describes it. The 
purpose of this period is more than 
to prepare for divorce; it is to reflect 
on whether the marriage can be 
saved. It is therefore essential that 
sufficient resources are provided 
for marriage counselling so that at 
every stage in the process there are 
ample opportunities for couples to 
explore whether their marriage is 
salvageable. Mediation in many 
cases will no doubt prove to be the 
least painful way for couples to 
negotiate what is always a tragic 
and difficult route to a divorce 
settlement. But quite, apart from 
mediation, it is essential that more 
explicit recognition is given in the 

Bill to the important role marriage 
counselling can play in exploring 
the possibility of reconciliation. 

A third way to bolster the Bill 
might be to strengthen tile socalled 
hardship bar. This provision, 
which exists in the present law, 
bars divorce where dissolution of 
the marriage would lead to grave 
financial or other hardship. No one 
should simply be able to walk away 
from the legal obligations of a 
wrecked marriage without first 
agreeing to adequate and fair 
terms. Moreover, if one party does 
not want to divorce, and sees 
themselves as the innocent party, it 
is extremely important that thqy 
should not be penalised. To this 
extent at least, it is essential that 
immoral or unjust conduct should 
be taken into account. These, then, are some of the 

concerns I have about the 
Bill as presently drafted. 
But any necessary reform 

of the divorce law can only be part 
of a larger project of strengthening 
the institution of marriage and 
family life. 

One urgent need is- for better 
marriage preparation to be avail¬ 
able to all. I am often struck by the 
thought thara monk has to wait 
five years before being allowed to 
take solemn vows. Monastic vows 

are no more solemn than the vows 
of marriage. And monks do not 
have the grave responsibility of 

■ bringing new’life into the world 
and nurturing young children. We 
are spending too much money and' 
energy focusing on the ending of 
marriages, when what is needed is 
more investment on preparing for 
marriage and sustaining couples, 
especially in the early years. Maybe 
we should make entry into mar-, 
riage more difficult In this way we 
might rediscover a stronger sense 
of the sacredness and seriousness 
of the marriage bond. 

In saying this 1 do not ignore foe 
rise in cohabitation, which is a 
widespread social trend. But' the 
answer is to make marriage more 
attractive by doing ail we can to 
ensure more marriages flourish. As 
well as doing more fo prepare 
people for marriage, far more 
resources than the present £3 
million should be given .to mar¬ 
riage counselling services and oth¬ 
er similar organisations. Further¬ 
more. a" comprehensive family 
policy is needed' to ensure that a 
range of government policies, in¬ 
ducting employment, housing and 
the tax and benefit system become 
more helpful to families. 

The Church has an important 
role too, both in marriage prepara¬ 
tion and support for existing mar¬ 

riages. Nor must we forget that the 
Church's role always indudes the 
care and support of those who have 
suffered the pain of separation and 
divorce, whether it is their fault or 
not Bishops and priests should 
remind them that tire fact of bang 
divorced does not debar a person 
from the sacraments. Remarriage 
by the divorced does. Towards 
those who have divorced and then 
remarried, pastors must, without 
compromising the Church’s teach- 

• ing, show understanding and com- 
. passion,, emphasising that they 

remain members of the Church. 
God created each one of us in His 

own image and likeness. He called 
us into existence through love, and 
He calls us at tite same time to love. 
One way of fulfilling that vocation 
is marriage. If our society is to 
recover a healthier family life, it 
requires us to become more aware 
of the extraordinary potential for 
human fulfilment within mar¬ 
riages which, although they may 
not be perfect, are nonetheless good 
enough. There is a dear need to 
bring about a change in people's 
attitudes and expectations regard¬ 
ing marital relationships and foe 
bringing up of children. This 
requires not so much a change in 

' the law as a change of heart 

This is an edited version of an article in 
the current issue afThe Tablet 

Old haunts 
WESTMINSTER can scarcely con¬ 
tain itself at the prospect of Edwina 
Currie starring as herself in Prince 
Edward's new political TV soap, 
called Annie’s Bar. But the pro- 

■ gramme's maker is cracking on 
with his next project — the Prince is 
hunting out ghosts. 

PK 

is 
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“Personalty I think it leaves 
a bit of an aftertaste"’ 

Edward Windsor, joint director 
of Ardent Productions Lid (as he 
styles himself in the trade), is 
engaged on a four-part series called 
Castle Ghosts which he has sold to 
the Discovery Channel in America. 

The first episode, filmed after the 
game Prince tracked down spirits 
at three English castles — Mun¬ 
caster, Sudeley and the Tower of 
London — is narrated by the 
pompous Robert Hardy. 

With a litany of royal connec¬ 
tions and apparitions to draw on, 
and a history degree from Cam¬ 
bridge behind him. Prince Edward 
is confident of success on his 
spooky venture, says his Ardent co¬ 
director. Eben FoggitL 

But his personal ambition has 
yet to be fulfilled. “I think he's 
rather disappointed." explains 
Foggiti. "He has raid me he would 
like to meet a ghost bur has yet to 
do so. He's talked to a woman who 
is in a state of shock because a 
ghost walked straight through her, 
but sadly it hasn't happened to 
Edward yet," Foggitt adds. “But we 
still have to film at castles in 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland for the 

series so maybe he'll have better 
luck at those locations." 

• Could the Bishop of Coventry. 
Simon Barrington-Ward, a man 
who drives a Rover but is more 
commonly to be seen on his binrte. 
have been quietly impressed by 
Lucy "Godiva" Pearce when she 
derated so dramatically in Coven¬ 
try Cathedral? In his address 
about the environment he defi¬ 
nitely referred to the "ozone leer*'. 

Slugging it 
ONE OF the slimier creatures of 
British politics is in demand. 
Kenneth Baker. MP for Mole Val¬ 
ley. wants to buy for his caricature 
collection the Spitting Image pup- 

pet which portrays him as a loath¬ 
some slug. 

“Yes. be has asked for if." says 
Roger Law, the puppet-maker who 
has announced his plan to sell all 
hi ^puppets after the current series 
finishes. "But I'm not sure III let 
him have it. I don't think he de¬ 
serves it." He has also received an 
inquiry for all the master moulds of 
the Rciyal Family puppets — at any 
price. 

Swinging 
THERE has been alarmingly idio¬ 
syncratic behaviour from Alan 
Howard), the Conservative defec¬ 
tor. His new Labour comrades 
were bewildered the other day 
when the Stratford-on-Avon MP 
ambled aimlessly out of a Com¬ 
mons select committee just as it 
was voting on its report concerning 
the Government’s immigration 
and asylum proposals. 

Howarth left ostensibly to .speak 
in the Commons chamber, but he 
never actually made a speech. He 
had already bemused Labour 
members of the Soda! Security Se¬ 
lect Committee by teaming up with 
the far left MP Jeremy Corbyn in 
opposing some of the committee’s 
proposals. 

• The Maxwell trial is to be com¬ 
memorated by journalists. They al¬ 
ready have a tie for the Jeremy 
Thorpe trial portraying Rinka, 
Norman ScotCs dog, with RIP un¬ 
derneath. And there is the Gulf 
War de, with a cruise missile and 
the logo “Saddam Busters". There 
is even a Scott inquiry de, Tm told. 
Now there will be the Maxwell tie 
— showing a hand rising from the 

■■■ 

Kenneth Baker: doesn’t 
deserve his slug 

waves tightly clutching a batch of 
sodden pension books. 

Pitching in 
THE DUCHESS of York is not 
alone in making transcontinental 
detours of thousands of miles at the 
drop of an orb. Matthew Harding, 
the patron of Richard Bransons 
weather-troubled round-the-world 
balloon attempt, is popping back 
from Morocco this weekend to 
watch Chelsea play Nottingham 
Forest at home. It’S a round trip of 
3,000 miles. “It’s my second trip. I 
came bade [by private jet[ on Wed¬ 
nesday to watch Chelsea beat 
Newcastle," explains the chairman 
of the Benfidd reinsurance group. 
"I’ve been following Chelsea for 33 
years. [ can’t miss a game.” 

Party pooper 
DURING the Maxwell trial, which 
ended yesterday with a not guilty 
verdict for the two brothers. Kevin 
MaxwdI said his father was a 
“frightening character’’ — after the 
boy. was gated far smoking at 
Marlborough, the huge man insist¬ 
ed that he wrote home each week 
listing his scholastic achievements. 

Ghislaine Maxwell: quiet 
birthday giri 

.Maxwell Senior was no le 
«a?tty to his favourite daughu 

Ghislaine. At her 21st birthday pa 
me affair for a fe 

hundred friends, he made a spee. 
rnwnng guests to have a jolly for 

that foe maest 
had^netobedandcouidnYslo 
nfoh, EfV11 ***** mi 

h”1 "eiybody was-asked 

PH-S 
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IN THE DOCK 
Britain’s financial regulation has been tried and found wanting 

The instant reaction to the acquittals in the 
Maxwell trial is all too predictable. First 
there are the howls of indignation about the 
enormous waste of public money — in this 
case an estimated £30 million. Then there 
are the demands to abolish the Serious 
Fraud Office. Finally there are the calls for a 
leaner, more efficient mechanism to deter 
financial wrongdoing, probably based on 
the American financial regulation. Such 
reactions are almost taken for granted. 

But the indignation and the demands for 
change are well justified. The public may 
indeed be numbed into indifference by the 
Guinness affair, the. Blue Arrow trial, the 
Barlow Clowes fraud, the George Walker 
prosecution, the BCCI scandal and the 
abdication of authority over the Barings 
collapse to Singapore. Ministers, merchant 
bankers and lawyers will be tempted just to 
shrug their shoulders, rally round and 
assure the public that the British system is 
the best anyone has ever thought of. 

A new round of such official complacency 
will not, however, serve the interests of the 
British economy or the City of London. 
Indeed, it risks further undermining public 
respect for the law. Tbe Government’s first 
reaction to this fiasco must be to publish the 
DTI and IMRO reports on the collapse-of 
the Maxwell empire, information which 
some in die City establishment would dearly 
like to suppress. The consequences of litis 
debacle should then extend much wider. 

The Government must initiate a serious 
inquiry into the laws and regulations which 
govern financial dealing. The main issue is 
not die competence of SFO or of George 
Staple, its much maligned director. Nor is 
there any con vicing case for abolishing a 
fraud defendant's right to a trial or for 

increasing the SFO*s already draconian 
investigative powers. On a purely statistical 
basis, the SFO has a perfectly decent record, 
having achieved convictions in 62 per cent of 
cases in the seven years since it was set up. 
The trouble is that the cases that failed have 
included the most notorious frauds, which 
have wasted hugely disproportionate 
amounts of public money and court time. 

The experience of these monstrous trials is 
now conclusive. The common law offences of 
fraud and theft are simply not appropriate to 
cover the complicated transactions and 
chains of contractual relationships which 
arise in the biggest financial mishaps. 
Investigators must have a dearer idea 
before the start of a prosecution of whether 
or not there has been a breach of the law. 

The way to achieve such clarification is to 
define criminal and civil offences that match 
the operations of the modern financial 
world. One approach, proposed this week by 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants, 
would be to strengthen the company law 
offence of deceiving auditors, which cur¬ 
rently carries a maximum penalty of two 
years* imprisonment. A broader reform 
would seek to punish and deter malfeasance 
through the civil, rather than criminal, law. 

The idea of creating a powerful financial 
regulator, modelled on the US Securities 
and Exchange Commission, is finding 
growing support even within the City and 
the Bank of England, .which have tradition¬ 
ally insisted on the lightest possible financial 
supervision, based on self-regulation. 
Whichever of the many possible options are 
ultimately enacted, the Government and the 
City cannot afford simply to ignore the 
evidence that the present system of financial 
regulation has failed. 

PADDY’S PROBLEM 
The liberal Democrats lack thinkers and need thought 

Over the next few days the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats’ leader Paddy Ashdown will make the 
latest of his periodic attempts to move into 
the limelight Tomorrow it is his turn to face 
Sir David Frost and on Monday he plans 
what he hopes will be a substantial speech 
on future policies. His view of himself is as a 
pacemaker for progress in British public life. 
His problem is that those on the moderate 
Centre-Left who sought to break the mould 
in the Eighties are now with Labour. This 
indudes not just the voters but the key 
thinkers. Whetr^ has to answer the 
question “‘what are the Liberal Democrats 
for?” he is increasingly on his own. 

The lib Dems are not without reasons to 
be cheerful. The defection of Emma Nichol¬ 
son symbolises three-- their strength in the 
South-West, an appeal- to anxious Tories, 
and a sense that on issues like Europe they 
give a dearer lead than Labour. But each of 
those props is fragile. 

The Lib Dems appear to challenge the To- 
Ties closely in the West Country and were 
successful in harvesting the rural- anti-Tory 
vote at the European elections. But Labour's 
pre-eminence-in the polls is consistent across 
the country. Any revival of socialist fortunes 
west of Bristol could split the opposition. 

.The third party’s role as a home for Tory 
protest has been usurped by Tony Blair'S 
audacious appropriation of One Nation 
rhetoric and a calculated pitch to bourgeois 
worries on schools and crime. He has also 
been helped by the Lib Dems’ quixotic 
attachment to taxing more than Labour. 

When Tory Governments were in trouble 
in the early Sixties, Seventies and Eighties 
the centre party enjoyed revivals that 
promised a tantalising breakthrough. But in 
the Nineties the prospects are less good. The 
moderates who flocked to Grimond, Thorpe 
and Steel now look to Mr Blair. 

The third Lib Dem advantage, greater 
darity than cautious Labour, still .exists, but 
it is being eroded. Mr Blair may have 

- admitted to David Frost that the stakeholder 
economy was “if you like... a slogan", but 
Labour is inching towards a more precise 
definition of policy without, it appears so far, 
sacrificing any popularity. 
- Mr Ashdown is working to sharpen his 

party’s definition. He hopes to act as guard¬ 
ian and pathfinder for the forces of the Cen¬ 
tre-Left. He wDl argue that Labour will need 
to work out its poKdes in greater detail to 
avoid being derailed by a rejuvenated 
Right He wall welcome Mr Blair’S com¬ 
ments on a stakeholder economy but gives 
warning that a narrow concentration on ec¬ 
onomics without answers to environmental, 
European and welfare concerns will leave 
the Left advancing on too narrow a front. 

Mr Ashdown's analysis is persuasive but 
there is a danger that tire lib Dems may 
become simply bridesmaids to Mr Blair. In 
the past Liberal intellectuals such as 
Beveridge and Keynes saw their ideas 
adopted by Labour but their party nearly 
annihilated. Already many of foe thinkers 
who gave the Alliance momentum in the 
Eighties, such as David Marquand and 
Roger Laddie, are Blairites. Other younger 
figures are following fast 

After the election the Lib Dems may hope 
to influence Mr Blair in return for freeing 
him from his hard Left but their power 
would be limited. Any caucus that sought to 
impede a new government in its own inter¬ 
ests would not be thanked by an electorate 
anxious to let the new leader get on with it 

The lib Dems might benefit from going 
back to their roots, with a robust reassertion 
of liberalism in the face of a lurch to author¬ 
itarianism from both main parties, typefied 
by Jack Straw and Michael Howard. It 
could attract many otherwise dis-afiected vo¬ 
ters, especially among the young. On the age 
of consent and asylum the party has beat 
bolder than its opponents. Liberalism is an 
enduring creed. It deserves dedicated advoc¬ 
ates. 

DON'T BEATIFY ME, ARGENTINA 
Film is film and fact is fact and never the credits shall meet 

They want to declare Madonna persona non 
grata in Argentina. DeMflEonS want to send 
padring hear and the resttrf the cast who are 
in Buenos Aires to shoot the film of Evita 
with the ageing arid outraging sex-kitten. 

' For Petonists Evita is stil] the god-daughter 
-of Joan of Arc. The hubbub of graffiti and 
parliamentary motions leaves no room to 
state that screenplays are Unrecognisable 
from their origmals.'Otherwise, what point 
in rewritemen? And it is no good explaining 
to Argenteeny-boppers that Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber is a composer -bf familiar 
tunes — and nothing as dull as a historian. 

But it is worth reminding that movie- 
struck nation that the connection between 
stars and the personages They represent on 
screen is necessarily as ftin as the storyline. 
Real life makes wily home movies, which all 
except those with major feature roles in them 
would pay hot to have to sit through. 

In Oliver Stone's Nixon, Anthony Hop¬ 
kins gives a convincing performance of the 
Hollywood star as a bumbling loner stoned 
to death who would not have survived for 
even a day in Washington.-God. must have 
been disappointed with The Greatest Stoty 
Ever Ibid. His cai^ybegoften Son turned out 
to be a bore with a Swedish accent, and as' 
centurion, John Wayne got oily one Line;. 
“Truly, this man was the Son of Gaaard.” 
Rock Hudson, Victor Mature and Arnold 
Schwairenegger have made successful ca-. 
reers out' of beefctidng tip dull biographies.. 

The Scots could object to their nationalist 
hero, William Wallace, portrayed by Mel 
Gibson, taking an unconscionable time be¬ 
ing disembowelled of his Bravekeart. But a 
nation that took David Niven as Bonnie 
Prince Charlie and Shakespeare’s travesty of 
good King Macbeth knows its Odeons from 
its tweedlfy unglamorous Scot Nats. 

Hugh Grant gave an original portrayal of 
Chopin as upper-class English twit with 
floppy hair. Chariton Heston made Moses a 
hearty and hairy Aryan. Madonna may not 
be everyone7? idea of Evita. But nor was 
Paulette Goddard like Lucreria Borgia. Nor 
were Ida- Lupino and Olivia de Havflland 
ffist choice by the Bronte Society for the 
sisters. The publicity described die latter, 
playing Charlotte: “The sweetness of love 
and the meaning of torment — she learned 
them both together.” After playing the St 
Bernadette who gave birth only to the tourist, 
industry at Lourdes, Jennifer Jones split up 
with her husband to marry her Svengali 
director, David Selznick. 

Film is the most powerful entertainment 
of this century. Its flickering images reflect 

. exaggerate and distort the shadows of real 
life. But Madonna as Evita is apter casting 
than. usuaL Both were, ambitious young 
women, who pulled themselves up by the 
strings of their dancing-shoes to make 
themselves superstars and populist hero¬ 
ines. Never mind the music or the record. 
Enjoy toe celebrity. Both of the ladies would. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Whose responsibility to instil moral values in children? 
From the Head Master 

Rugby School 

Sir, All Heads surely yearn for the de¬ 
cent behaviour in their schools rightly 
called for by Dr Nick Tate, chief exec¬ 
utive of the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority (report. Janu¬ 
ary 15: leading article, January 16). 

However, expressing moral codes 
as “a modem ten commandments" 
may not be ihe wisest way to set out 
far the Promised Land. Schools must 
map exit very dearly what they expect 
and then gently (but with granite in 
the soul) insist cm that with a kind of 
tenacious hope, knowing all the while 
that failure will be frequent. 

Broken laws imply punishment and 
damnation; perceived values which 
are met most of the time but not ail of 
the time demand undemanding and 
some forgiving. We should remember 
that the Ten Commandments were 
practical things. It is helpful in 
schools to follow the same line: all 
actions have consequences on other 
people and that is the way ro prcsenra 
moral code to boys and girls, rather 
than as rules which can never be 
broken. 

This requires constancy and consis¬ 
tency. but not absolutism, from every 
person on the teaching staff. Col¬ 
leagues wifi have differing views on 
such situations as sex before mar¬ 
riage, living with an unmarried part¬ 
ner and so on; but admirable head¬ 
ings, such as honesty, respect for 
others, patience, a sense of fair play 
and so on. need to be put into practice, 
not with a gavel, bur by quiet and fre¬ 
quent example. We all need to remem¬ 
ber I age’s observation of Cassio: “He 
hath a daily beauty in his life that 
makes me ugly." 

Unlike policemen and judges, we as 
educators must accept failure as parr 
of the partem. Firmly and cheerfttily 
we need to insist on good behaviour in 
every nook and cranny of our schools 
but we should be happy when most 
things go right rather than pompous 
when one thing does not 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MAVOR. 
Head Master, 
Rugby School, Warwickshire. 
January 15. 

From Dr James Tooley 

Sir. While of course I welcome Dr 
Tate raising the issue of moral decline 
in his role as family man and Christ¬ 
ian. there is a crucial ethical difference 
between this and his raising the issue 
as a government spokesperson. Per¬ 
haps the most deeply disturbing 
aspect of Dr Tate s intervention was 
his mention on Radio 4‘s Today prog¬ 
ramme that he would seek for his "ten 
commandments" io be part of ihe nat¬ 
ional curriculum when it comes up for 
review. 

In your leader of January 16 you 
write that "the responsibility for instil¬ 
ling a sense of dvic virtue falls more 
heavily than ever on the overburden¬ 
ed shoulders of the schoolteacher". 
This is dangerous talk. All of us need 
to wake up to our moral responsibili¬ 
ties. and pan of the reason for moral 
decline surely lies with the way we 
have handed over increasing respon¬ 
sibilities for our communities to gov¬ 
ernment. 

Following Dr Tate's route will only 
intensify that abdication of our duties. 
The best memorial to the murdered 
headteacher Philip Lawrence would 
be to eschew government's further en¬ 
croachment on civil society. 

Sincerely. 
JAMES’TOO LEY 
(Director. Education Training L'nit, 
Institute of Economic Affairs). 
The University of Manchester. 
Centre for Social Ethics & Policy. 
Oxford Road. Manchester 13. 
January 16. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Professional Association of Teachers 

Sir. Dr Tate is absolutely right to 
stress the importance of inculcating 
moral values among our young peo¬ 
ple. Schools da of course, have an im¬ 
portant role to play in this exercise but 
u must not be assumed that teachers 
should be the ones to take complete 
responsibility on behalf of the wider 
society for ensuring that children are 
brought up with a sense of values. 

While schools must, and many al¬ 
ready do. play their part the whole is¬ 
sue of bringing up the next generation 
must be the responsibility of us all. 

Moral values cannot simply be 
taught, they must also be caughi from 
those around, including parents. 

If teachers are to play their pan suc¬ 
cessfully. as Nick Taie suggests, then 
there must be a consensus that pro¬ 
vides a positive dimate for the teach¬ 
ers' role to be fulfilled. This consensus 
must not only be about what children 
are taught in schools: it should also be 
about what constitutes acceptable val¬ 
ues for adults. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ANDREWS, 
General Secretary, 
Professional Association of Teachers. 
2 St James' Court. Friar Gate. Derby. 
January 15. 

From Mrs S. E. Lampitt 

Sir, Morality is a practical problem, 
not a theoretical one. Children have 
no difficulty in learning the rules: the 
concept is very well taught in schools; 
children know that honest}' is right, 
prejudice is wrong and that the strong 
should protect the weak. 

However, they also know that this is 
nor what happens in the real world. 
Being astute, they apply the rules se¬ 
lectively and in their own favour, just 
as the adults do. 

There are plenty of exceptions, but 
in general, adults have given them¬ 
selves licence to obey what rules they 
choose and children will follow suit, 
set them what essays we may. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. E. LAMPITT. 
Thelsford Farm. 
Charlecote, Warwickshire. 

From Mr G.J. Hancock 

Sir. Is Dr Tate acting in the best inter¬ 
est of schoolchildren by instilling the 
virtues of honesty, respect for others, 
politeness, a sense of fair play, pa¬ 
tience. etc? Is he not deterring children 
from future lucrative careers, for ex¬ 
ample, in politics, journalism, top 
management and finance? 

Yours faithfully, 
G.J. HANCOCK, 
21 Scoffs Lane,' 
Brookville, Thetford, Norfolk. 
January 15. 

Points on pens 
From Mrs Sheila Jennings 

Sir, I was amused to read that the 
head of Invicta Girls’ School in 
Maidstone has banned the use by her 
pupils of ballpoint pens to encourage 
good handwriting (report, January 
13). 

In the 1930s my school banned the 
use of fountain pens for the same 
reason. We continued to use pen, nib 
and inkwell. 

In spite of this precaution my 
handwriting has always been consid¬ 
ered dreadful. 

Yours sinoerely. 
SHEILA JENNINGS, 
60 Rembrandt Way, 
Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 
January 15. 

From Dr Jon V. Pepper 

Sir, Some will recall ballpoint pens 
being frowned on in schools *10 or 50 
years ago. The reason then was that 
they were messy and unreliable — 
particularly the blue ones. 

But I also recall that while fountain 
pens, particularly the better ones, may 
have encouraged decent handwriting, 
they also led to chronic outbreaks of 
thievery in school, something much 
less serious with ballpoints. Fountain 
pens would also mean a return to inky 
fingers and clothes. 

It's easy to hanker after the ex¬ 
cellencies of the past, whilst ignoring 
the discomforts and disadvantages. 
Anyway, t End that most of my 
students now turn in computer- 
produced work, which not only is 
easier for my tired old eyes to read, 
but is increasingly better organised 
and presented. 

Yours etc. 
JON V. PEPPER. 
18 Frank Dixon Way. 
Dulwich. SE21. 
January 13. 

A gifted forger 
From Mr John Donovan 

Sir, Your obituary of Eric Hebbom 
(January 13) dwells greatly on his 
notoriety as an expen forger in the 
1960s and 1970s. Less known, but 
nevertheless worthy of mention, were 
his redoubtable gifts of sculpture. 

These abilities were evidenced by 
exhibitions in Paris and London and 
his one-man show at the Alwyn Gal¬ 
lery in the Jaw 1970s, which was a sell¬ 
out. At the same time, Eric was under¬ 
taking private commissions in bronze 
portraiture whilst living in Anticoli 
Corrada. 

Marie Gray, a discerning art dealer 
at that time and one who had known 
Epstein, thought Hebbom's work as 
good, if not better, a view supported • 
by those fortunate enough to own an 
original Hebbom. Sadly, the rewards 
of forgery distracted him from pursu¬ 
ing his undoubted talents in this Geld. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DONOVAN, 
Great Rissington Farm. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 017F7825fM6. 

Paris by rail 
From Mr Peter Fynn 

Sir. How thoroughly British were the 
complaints from Anthony Field and 
Elodie Stanley (letters, January 18) 
about the alleged shortcomings of 
Eurasian Seemingly unable to accept 
the novelty of being able to travel in 
luxury from Waterloo to the Gare du 
Nord in three hours, must we remain 
forever poised to whine about any¬ 
thing and everything new or different? 

We. loo, travelled by Eurosiar to 
Paris last weekend. We found the 
service and comfort excellent in both 
directions, and the journey genuinely 
exciting in its own right. 

Come. Dr Field and Mrs Stanley, 
whatever happened to adventure arid 
romance? Or maybe my own view of 
tiie trip was colou red by the delightful 
presence of my companion, who had 
the “last tuna sandwich" and thor¬ 
oughly enjoyed it 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER FYNN, 
M Milton Gardens. 
Princes Risborough, 
Buddnghamshire. 

Broadly viewed 
From Mr Martin Wooller 

Sir. If your report of January 16 is to 
be believed ("Earl rebuilds his fam¬ 
ily's Victorian telescope") the third 
Earl of Rosse not only observed “ob¬ 
jects hitherto seen only as dim areas of 
light" with the “Leviathan of Parsons- 
town", but also constructed its mirror 
from neutron-star material. 

Seven inches in diameter and 
weighing four tons? According to my 
reference books, William Rosse's 
reflector was 6ft wide. 

Yours, 
MARTIN WOOLLER, 
3 Cliff Terrace, 
Budleigh Salterton, Devon. 

Of mice and man 
From Monsignor T. G. McKenna 

Sir, Mr Stanley J. Blenkinsop (letter, 
January 13) seems to have let the cat 
out of the bag. The mice on the pews of 
the garrison church at Canerick 
Camp are the work of the woodwork¬ 
ing firm of Robert Thompson, of 
Kilbum. North Yorkshire, whose 
“trademark" of a mouse adorns 
ecclesiastical and secular furniture far 
and wide. 

If so, may tite firm expect an ex- 
gratia donation from the estate of 
Terence Cuneo (letters, January 8). 

Yours faithfully, 
T. G. McKENNA, 
Corpus Chrisri Presbytery. 
Alfred Street. 
Rainford, St Helens, Merseyside. 

From Mr Hugh Rigg ' 

Sir, The mouse trademark of the well 
known Yorkshire woodcarver. Robert 
Thompson, of Kilbum (1876-1955) can 
be seen on furniture in more than 700 
churches, as well as schools, homes 
and offices in Britain and abroad 
including the library of my old school, 
St Peter’s. York. 

The idea came to him when he was 
carving a church beam and a cnl- 

A new Hell 
From Captain P. R. D. Kimm, 
RN [retd) 

Sir. Hell (letters, January 13). I will 
feel safer, thank you. with die unequi¬ 
vocal leaching of Jesus as it stands in 
my (Jerusalem) Bible titan with any 
comfortable fin de milMnaire revi¬ 
sionism. Matthew xxv. 31-46. is the 
place to look for Our Lord’s descrip¬ 
tion of the Last Judgment and. in this 
context particularly, his terrible 
words to the cold-hearted: “Go away 
from me, with your curse upon you. To 
the eternal fire prepared for the devil 
and his angels". 

A Christian teacher who seeks to 
disguise the import and gravity of so 
dear a warning, or to put a comfort¬ 
able gloss on it. seems to me to be 
standing in considerable personal 
danger. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER KIMM. 
69 New Brighton Road, 
Emsworth, Hampshire. 

From Mr Richard Lines 
\ 

Sir, In rejecting the old teachings 
about hellfire and damnation the 
Church of England is more than 200 
years behind the times. The Swedish 
seer, Emanuel Swedenborg (1688- 
1772), thought that God. who is Love 
itself, condemns no one but that hu¬ 
man beings are free to choose either 
Heaven or Hell (which are states of 
consciousness, not “places") by the 
way in which they conduct their lives. 

The only burning in Hell is a "burn¬ 
ing" of selfish desires. Swedenborg 
did not believe in the soul's extinction 
but taught that Divine Providence 
cares even for those who have chosen 
Hell as their final state. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD LINES (Vice-President). 
The Swedenborg Society, 
Swedenborg House, 
20-21 Bloomsbury Way, WCI. 

league made a remark about their 
being as poor as church mice: 
On the spur of ihe moment I carved one. 
Afterwards I decided io adopt the mouse as 
a trademark, because I thought how a 
mouse manages to scrape and chew away 
the hardest wood with his chisel-like teeth 
... Nobody takes much notice. I thought 
that was maybe like this workshop, hidden 
away in the Ham Wet on Hills (the Sheft 
Guute to England. tflTO). 

Yours sincerely. 
H. RIGG, 
Royal Cottage.-Damerham, 
Fordingbridge. Hampshire. 

From Mr Nicholas Redman 

Sir. Following the joint visit of the 
Queen and Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother to Whitbread's Brew¬ 
ery in London in 1962, the board 
commissioned Terence Cuneo to paint 
a picture to commemorate the historic 
event. The painting has been on 
display here ever since and visitors 
can see how Cuneo not only added his 
famous mouse signature, but most 
thoughtfully and appropriately pro¬ 
vided the little chap with his very own 
glass of Whitbread’s beer. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS REDMAN 
(Archivist). 
Whitbread pic. Chi swell Street ECI. 

Kind hearts and 
crowded trains 
From Mr Francis Wilford-Smith 

Sir. The decline of male chivalry in the 
face of feminine fortitude in over¬ 
crowded trains and buses is not an en¬ 
tirely new phenomenon (Giles Coren’s 
artide. “Standing up for gallantry". 
January 15). In 1943 an eager young 
16-year-old Merchant Navy radio 
officer on his first voyage, I sailed 
across to New York, where we docked 
in Brooklyn. Once ashore I wasted no 
time in leaping aboard the subway, 
bound for Times Square, the bright 
lights and adventure. 

The carriage filled, and eventually a 
powerful, heavily-built woman strap- 
hung before me. Acutely conscious of 
my upbringing, my school, my new- 
naval uniform, my ambassadorial 
role and the honour of my country, t 
bounded to my feet and offered her 
my seaL 

She looked me very slowly up and 
dawn, and in a vicious, nasal Brook¬ 
lyn voice so chill that it froze me to the 
spot she replied: “IVhaddsa madder— 
is yer ass sore?" 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS WILFORD-SMITH, 
Bentleys Farm. 
Bosbury, Ledbury. Herefordshire. 

From Mrs Marian Lampert 

Sir, 1 am female and 52 years of age. 
Many parts of me are, sadly, falling 
down, and some are best supported in 
a seated position. I positively long to 
meet Giles Coren on a train. 

As for the “consensus on pregan/u 
women getting seats", perhaps this is 
something new? Some 25 years ago. 
also travelling between Camden 
Town and Euston and nine months 
pregnant. I found the only person to 
offer me a seat was old enough to be 
the forthcoming baby’s great-grand¬ 
parent — and female to boot. 

Yours faithfully. 
Marian lampert. 
Grange Comer, 
The Avenue. Bushey. Hertfordshire. 

From Mrs Maggie Campbell 
Pedersen 

Sir, I sympathise with Giles Coren in 
not knowing to whom he should offer 
a seat on the Tube, f recently offered 
mine to a blind woman, only to be 
shouted at: her guide-dog pushed off 
down the carnage, where he lay 
down, obviously as bewildered as Mr 
Coren. 

Let us hope that chivalry is not dead 
but merely dormant.-and that compli¬ 
ments will again be acceptable too.. 

Yours sincerely. 
MAGGIE CAMPBELL PEDERSEN, 
36 Fairiawn Grove, W4. 
January 15. 

From Mrs John Rabson 

Sir. Perhaps travellers of either sex 
who would like to be offered a seal 
should wear something to indicate 
this? I fear though that a lapel badge 
with Yes Please might be misunder¬ 
stood. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSY RABSON. 
The Limes Farmhouse, 
Eyke. Wood bridge, Suffolk. 
January 15. 

From Dr A. F. Ollerenshaw 

Sir, Mr Coren"s reply to the woman 
who told him that she was only 38. 
and as capable of standing up as he 
was, should have been: “I do apolo¬ 
gise, madam. I took you to be a lol 
older." 

Yours sincerely, 
A. F. OLLERENSHAW, 
52 Ughtfoot Lane. 
Preston, Lancashire. 

Hope for homeless 
From the Director of St Martin- 
in-rhe-Fields Social Care Unit 

Sir, I enjoyed Matthew Parris’s article 
about the homeless “Mr Brown" and 
his temporary residence in a Strand 
shop doorway (January 15) but felt it 
ended on a note of unnecessary nihil¬ 
ism. Mr Brown's plight is “without 
meaning", he says, and there is noth¬ 
ing to be done about him and his like. 

What an irony that Mr Parris was 
en route to a concert at Si Manin-in- 
the-Fields. Mr Brown has been 
known here under his proper name 
for many years. His sometimes zany 
opinions are only one aspect of the 
whole person. His presence in church 
and at our soup kitchen and in our 
day centre for homeless people all 
have meaning. It is a meaning to do 
with his individual value and his ac¬ 
ceptance within the community here. 

In time Mr Brown will undoubtedly 
be resettled. St Martin's will no doubt 
.contribute to that process, as will the 
time commendably given by Mr 
Pam's. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROGER SHAUEAN, 
Director, St Martin-in-the-Fields 
Social Care Unit. 
6 St Martin’s Place, WC2. 

Discarded Tardis 
From Mr David Orme 

Sir, Dr Gospel Oerter. January 17) 
claims that there is another police box 
on the prom in Scarborough. It is, of 
course, the same one as in Hendon. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID ORME. . 
28 Cran bourne Road, N10. 
January 17. 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

January 19: The Duke of York, 
Cojonel-in-Chief, The Stafford* 

shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales’s], this afternoon received 
Colonel Hugh WQlmore upon 
assuming the appointment of 
Honorary Colonel 3rd (Volunteer) 
Battalion. 

His Royal Highness. Colon ei-in- 
Cftief, The Staffordshire Regiment 
(The Prince of Wales’s), afterwards 

received Lieutenant Colonel Geof¬ 
frey Moss upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. 3rd (Volunteer) Battalion, 
and Lieutenant Colonel Chris¬ 
topher Rider upon assuming the 
appointment. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE '- 

January 19: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman of the IxuemaiionaJ 
Council, The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association, 
this morning visited Castlebar 
College to meet Gaisce, The Presi¬ 
dent's Award, participants and 
leaders at Castlebar, County 
Mayo. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Gaisce Reception and 
Luncheon at Ashford Castle. 
County Mayo. 

The Prince Edward this after¬ 
noon arrived at Royal Air Force 
Northoit from the Republic of 
Ireland. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

Jantiaiy IQ: The Princess Royal left 

Royal Air Force Lyneham this 
afternoon to visit Ireland and was 
received at Dublin Airport by Her 
Majesty's Ambassador to the 
Republic of Ireland (Mrs Veronica 
Sutherland). 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened the new British Embassy 
and [his evening attended a Din¬ 
ner given by Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador at Glen cairn. 

The Hon Mrs Loukjudis is in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

January 19: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron. Northampton¬ 
shire Association of the Blind, 
today visited Northampton to 
mark the Association's Centenary 
and was received cm arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Northamptonshire (Mr John 
Lowther). 

In die morning Her Royal 
Highness attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving at AO Saints Church 
and subsequently attended a 
Reception at the Guildhall 

In the afternoon The Duchess of 
Gloucester visited the Nimbus 
Laboratories. Lower Farm Road. 
Moulton Park and later visited 
Ward in gt on Court. Welford Road. 
Kings thorpe. 

Mrs Howard Rage was in atten¬ 
dance. 

Royal engagements Baron Bowness 
Today 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Scottish Rugby Union, will 
attend the Ireland v Scotland 
international rugby match at 
Lansdowne Road. Dublin. 

Events 
Today 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at 
Horse Guards at II. Hie Queen'S 
Guard mounts at Buckingham 
Palace at 11 JO. 

Tomorrow 
The Queen's Life Guard mounts at i 
Horse Guards at 1 IDO. 

The life barony conferred upon Sir 
Peter Spencer Bowness has been 
gazetted by the name, style and 
title of Baron Bowness, of 
Warlingham in the County of 
Surrey and of Croydon in the 
London Borough of Croydon. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Sir David Landale to succeed Sir 
Hugh Campbell Byan as chair¬ 
man of the Malcolm Sargent 
Cancer Fund for Children. Com¬ 
mittee for Scotland, on February I. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Dr BvSZ Akfrin. former 
astronaut 66: Mr Aubrey Bailey, 
conservation architect 84; Mr Torn 
Baker, actor, 00; Mr George 
Burns, actor and comedian. 100; 

Mr Justice Chadwick. 5>: Mr 
Derek Dougan. former football 

manager and player, 58: the Very 
Rev D.L. Edwards, former Provost 
of Southwark Cathedral 67; Lord 
Ewing erf Kirkfard, 65; Sir David 

Fell, chil servant. S3; the Hon Sir 
Henry Fisher, former President, 
WoHsoti College. Oxford, 7$ Miss 
Liza Goddard, actress. -46: Lord 
Hanson. 74; the Marquess of 
Heodfbrt. 64; Major Did: Hern, 
racehorse trainer. 75; Mr J.K- Ind. 
former Headmaster. Dover Coll¬ 
ege. 61: Air Vice-Marshal die Ven 
B.H. Lucas, former Chaplain-in- 
Chief. RAF. Stc Mr David Lynch, 

film producer. 50; Commandant 
Vonla McBride, former director, 
WRNS, 75; Mr Christopher Mar¬ 
tin-Jenkins. cricket commentator, 
51; Mr Max Morrison, Governor, 
Parkhurst Prison. 52; Dr Jessica 
Rawson. Warden. Merton CbDege, 
Oxford. 53: Mr Natan Sharansky, 
Soviet dissident, 4&; Professor N.C. 
Wickramasinghe. astronomer. 57: 
Mr Nigel Williams, novelist, 48; 
Mr John Witherow. Editor. The 
Sunday Times. 44. 

TOMORROW: Mr MJ. Boleat, 
former director-general. Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers. 47; Dr 
Alan Borg, director. Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 54; Sir John 
Burner^ former Vice-Chancellor. 
Edinburgh University, 74; Dr 
Rohan Butler, historian, 79; Dr 
David Carey, former legal sec¬ 
retary to Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. 79; Lord Cayzwr, 86; the Rev 
iS. Coventry, SJ. former Master. 
St Edmund’s House. Cambridge, 
81: Mr John Denison, former 
director. South Bank Concert 
Halls. 85: Mr Pladdo Domingo, 
tenor. 55; Mr John Dring. head of 
HM Prison Service College. 50; Mr 
George Few Ikes, MP, 54; Dr John 
Hayes, former director. National 
Portrait Gallery, 67; Mr Ken 
Maghnmis. MP. 58: Sir George 
Middleton, diplomat. 86; Mr Jade 
Nicklaus, golfer. 56; Lord Justice 
Phillips. 58; Miss Scone Reid, 
director. Scottish Arts Council. 46: 
Mr Paul Scofield, actor. 74; Mr 
Aubrey Singer, former managing 
director. BBC Television, 69; Mr 
Christopher Stewart-Smith, far¬ 
mer president. Association of Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of Commerce. 55; 
the Marquess of Tavistock. 56: 
Rear-Admiral Sir Richard Trow¬ 
bridge, 76; Mr Laurence Whistler, 
glass engraver. 84: Mr Norman 
Willis, former General Secretary. 
TUC.63. 

Dinners 
Tbe £u] ofLaudeniale 
The Earl: of Lauderdale ' enter¬ 

tained the Defence.and-Security > . . 
Foriuu at their annual dinner held 
fast night at the House of Lords. .. 
Lady Olga Maitland. Mi>. pre- 
ackd. Genera] Sir Charfcs Gtrtb* *®*Mb*^ 
tie. Chief of the General Siafi, was ,”»e engag 

the guest speaker. Mr Anthony 
Mudd also spoke ’.D.G. Blair, 

marriages 
MrPA"BMr : . 
and Mbs J.D. lamming 

The engagement ^, amtcnnrrri 
between Plulin, sort of Mr and Mis. 
D.G. Blair; erf Chelmsford. Essex, 

. ; andJoanradderdauriaErofMr 
Royal Soocty of Medrano mid Mrs jBJ3. Lamming. of 

Dr Paul Knapman. president of Angmerina.WesSusseJL 
the section ol.Clinjca] Forensic M 

Medteft.Rcjaf.SodelyrfMoii- 
one. received Sir Paul Condon, 

Commissioner of tl«Me^^ 
Police, at a dinner held last night at 
I Wtmpdte _ Street Sir Donald 
Harrison. Sir John DeDow and. 
Assistant Commissiooer Anderson 

tad Miss S.M. Adams 

The engagement is' announced 
between Jetemy.-elder son of Mr 
arid Mrs Antbany. Crawford, of 
Northwood,' . Middlesex, and 
Siiuine, daughter erf Mr and Mrs 
David Adams/af Torquay, Devon. 

Mr AJ. Puffy 
and Miss S JML Christie 

The engagement is. announced 
CMedonian Onb between Andrew James,-son of Mr 
Lord Ramsay,-. President of -the ,Dedan and Mrs Noreen Dufy, of 
Caledonian Chib, was in the chair Woodtey. Reading, Berkshire, antf 

‘ Mr AJ. Gray 
and Miss L.D. Berridge 

. ’The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Gray, of 

Halsww, Devon, and Lucy.daugh- 
ter of the late Mr Brian Berridge 

and of Mrs Brian Berridge. of 
/. Dewiigh, Dorset. 

Mr DA. Kidd 
and Miss J,M.Shenoan . 

The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Mr 
R.L Kxdd.of Fareham, and Mrs K. 
Krdd. trf Christchurch. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Jane, only daughter of 

• Mr and Mrs Clive Sherman, of 
PouIshoL Wiltshire. 

Mr LM. Ingram * 
between Andrew James, son trf Mr- and Miss J.£-Orr 
Dedan and Mrs Noreen Dufy, of The engagement is announced 

at a Bunts night supper held last 
night at 9 HalkmStreet, SW1. Mr 
Donald Urquhart was the prin¬ 
cipal speaker. Professor David 
Purdie and Professor Jan Mc¬ 
Donald also spoke. 

Leeds Grammar 
School 
Term comroenced on January 9, 
with Mansoor Ahmed as Head o£ 
School. The Governors have re¬ 
solved to proceed whh the reloca¬ 
tion project and have appointed 
contractors who have started work 
on. the new site. Construction Is 
due for completion in the summer 

Sharon Maty, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Chmtfe.of-Tauranga. New 
Zealand...... 

Mr NJ. Edmonds . 
arid Mee JJVUL Foster 
The engagement is' announced 
between. Nicholas, son of Mr and 

■ Mrs BJ. Edmonds, Of Folkestone.. 
Kent; arid Jacquetta. daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs N.D. Foster, of 
Nemrc-Cheshire. 

MrJ.CJVL Graham 
and Miss CA. Bras 
The eogageroem is arnwonced 
between Christopher, otfy son of- 
Major-General and' Mtfs Jofe 
Graham, of Christchurch. Bar- . 
bados, arid HaTeldest daughter of 

of 1997 and the Mfcbaefnxas Term' - Mr and Mrs Phil Bros, of Man- 
will begin in September that year twaL-C^nada. 
arAlwoodley Gates. 

Latest wills 

Greenwich launches out 
THE MV Royalty, above, 
yesterday launched a bold 
attempt to promote Green¬ 
wich as the “natural capital" 
of the xnfflemuam celebra¬ 
tions- It is the first of two 
launches promoted by the 
National Maritime Museum 
that are decked out in new 
liveiy with the slogan “A 
Voyage Through History to 
Where Time Begins". 

They wffl operate a regular 
service between Westminster 

Pier and Greenwich in the 
hope of increasing the num¬ 
ber of visitors to the museum 
from about 700,000 last year 
to more than a million fay the 
end of the century. 

Allan Reed, director of 
Royal River Thames, said the 
launches’ more informed, 
multilingual commentary un¬ 
derlined the increasingly im¬ 
portant nile that the river 
would play in the nuUennhim 
celebrations. 

1971-75, left estate valued at 
E592J2I net 

Mr Alfred Augustus Levi Caesar/ 
of Cambridge; former lecturer in 
geography at Cambridge Ifniver- . 
shy and Senior Tutor of St Catha¬ 
rine’s College, left estate valued at 
E563.100 net 

Mrs Helen Lyal Hudson, of 
Carlefon, North Yorkshire, .left 1 
estate valued at EZ541.846 net. 
After various personal. bequests 
she left tbe residue equally be¬ 
tween the RNU. Royal British - 
Legion. SSAFA. RAF Benevolent. 
Fund, National Trust and the 
Salvation Army. 

Church services tomorrow 
Church services tomorrow, the Third 
Sunday after Epiphany, include; 
ABERDEEN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.15 S 
Euch. mass for 4 voices (Byrd). The Provost; 

• 630 EP,The chaplain: 7. jOThreeCathedrals 
Services. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL- 10 HC 11 Choral C. 
Rejoice In the Lord alway (Anon): 3 JO Choral 
E, Thou will keep him (Wesley). 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP: 9.15 
hc II Choral Euch. Ubi cuius {Du rune). O 
solutaris hostia (Nicholson). Rev T Pyke; 4 _ _ _). Rev t Pyke; 4 
Choral E, O pray for the peace (Howells). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.15 
Choral M. From the rising of the sun 
(Ouseleyl; 10JO Euch. Canon K BraJthwairc 
4 Choral E. Ascribe unto the Lord (Trams I- 
Canon M Taylor. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL College Green 7.40 
M: 8 HC; 10 Choral Euch. Ave verum carpus 
(Elgar). Canon J Simpson: 3J0 Choral E. 
Rejoice the Lord la King (Archer). The Dean. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.30 S 
Euch; 9JO Ms, 11 S Euch. Almlght and 
everiawtJng God (Gibbons). Rev R symon; 
3.15 E.O gkniosiaslma semper vlrgo (Tat 11s); 
6jo United Sendees. Christian Unity. Dr c 
Smyth. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL- 7.45 M: 8 HC: lO JO 
5 Euch. Mlssa Sanctl Nicolai (HaydnL Mgr G 
Turner. 3 E. Lo. star-led chiefs (Crotch). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7 JO M Pi 8 HG 
OJO Euch. The Provost; 11.15 S Euch. 
Called urn Regale (Howells). Rev J Jones; 6 
Choral E O pray for the peace (Howells). 
Canon D Knight. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L S HC; 10 
choral M.Te Drum (Elgan. Canon T Dennis; 
HJO Choral Euch. Collegium Regale 
LHoweUst 3.30 Choral E. Almighty God who 
by the leading of a star (BulQ: 6 JO EP. 
CKJCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 M. Te 
Deunt (Wttdamsi. Jubilate (March), Omnes 
de Saba fHsndl). The Priest vican 11 s Euch. 
Quern vjdlstls. pastores (Malcolm). Rev E 
Blennerhassetr. 3 JO E. Balrstow In D: in star- 
led Chiefs (Crotch); 6J0 Unity Services. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Oxford: 8 
HC; 10 M ft Sermon. Shon semce (Byrd). The 
Dean: 11.15 S Euch. Omnes deSaba (Hand!). 
t> E. Reges Tharsis (Sheppard). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP: 8 C: 
1OJ0 Euch. O living bread (Whitlock). Rev B 
Stops: 5JO E. Let the people praise thee 
(Maim as). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Canon M 

JW the Third ftallls). canon Green; 3.45 E. The heavens 
r-torW are reding (Haydnj. 
auae: EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S Euch. 
8 HC: iai5 s Ave verum corpus (Elgar). The Dean; 11.15 

nd). The Provosu M. Thou must leave thy lowly dwelling 
PhreeCathedrals (Berllozl. Rev d Davies; 3 E. There shall be a 

star (Mendelssohn): 630 E. O come ye 
IClIChorajc. servana of the Lord fiye), Canon Dlson. 
orth 3 JO Choral GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S 

„ ,, Euch. Mlssa In.tempore Paschall (Moore), o 
JL 9 MP: 9.15 sacrum convfvium (Messiaen). Rev M Bede 
has (Durone). Cl 11.15 M. Te Deum (Britten}. Gnat and 
■ SS? T 0,ke^ 4 marvellous (Tomldns), canon J Schotletd.- 
x (Howells). ft JO E, when Jesus our Lmi (Mendelssohn). 
- 8 HC 9.15 RevGBecfc. 
SSr 3Lm,e™uiI LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10 M; 1030 

f A 9^1cBlras!nK(R inter). Rev C White; 
■ “>td (TraversI- 4 choral E. O what their toy (Harris). The 
■ Chancellor: 5.45 united. 

UCHUELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC I0J0 S 
A^nUr5^SiT1F Euch. Look up. sweet babe (Berkeley). A New 
drt-rSS nSrt6, year carol (Britten). The Dean; 330 g. When 
’.o' 2?-e Jesus ou r Lord (Mendelssohn). 
- SlnJfcht »nd UNCOLN CATHEDRAL 7,45 L 8.12.30 HC 
R evR ivnJmv 930* EucTuRev K DewmghU 11.ISM.OIlttle 

2X5® Pne (Bachl-Canon p Dadd: 3.45 E. 
£. uS^D^i S®ffih°nT^b°rn ,BB«h,el,ern 
: M 8 HC: in if) UVERFOOLCATHEDRAL 8 MP& HC 1030 

race tHowihsi Dr/BaldwUv. 11 s Euch.o praise the Lord, ail 
iHoweitsj. heaihen (BatraU.The Dean; 3 JO Christian 

i5 i- a mc- in Unity; 6 Jo E A sermon. Rev j Redvers. 
anon T Dennis MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 
e>dum RegaJe «£■ 10^0 s Euch, Mass (Siravlnskyl. The 
ughty God who Dean;6JQE. Ireland In R Canon A Radcllffe- 
: bJO EP. NEWTORT CATHEDRAL 10JO s Euch. 
8 HC 10 M. Te Mtssa 0 magnum mysierium (Victoria). Ave 

March). Omnes v®™™, (Bytdfc 6J0 E. light of the 
lean 11 s Euch. wortd (Elgar). 
alcolml. Rev E NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 7 JO M; 8 HC 
owlnp.Lnstar- Canon P Strange 9.30 5 Euch. Bcnedicrus 
yServices. (Mozart). Rev K windows; 6J0 Christian 

Unity. St John the Baptist, sister Bou Id) ng. 

WAKEFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC. Canon 1 
Knox; 9.15 Parish C. canon D Baxter II 
Solemn Euch. o come ye servants or the Lord 
pye)- Rw j Brown; 4 E. From the rising of the 
sun (Ouseley). Rev w wearn. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. 
Little Organ Mass (Haydn). Ven R Acworth; 
11 JO M. Tbe three kings (Cornelius): 3 E. 
Service for the five voices (weetkes), Vldentes 
stellam (Poulenc, Rev 1 white. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M, Br P 
Moore ti.is Euch. O naa lux (tanis), lesu 

A Harvey; 5.45 Organ: 6JQ Christian Unity. 
Rt Rev M Mayne 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 10.30 
Solemn M. O sing unto tbe lord a new sons 
(Tomkins); 3 JO solemn v&b, o salmons 

SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC TheTreasu- T“e Minister 
per. 10 Euch. sarum Mass (Leighton). Lolly. ST PAUL'S CATMEDR; 
Julia (Leigh loo). Rev J Robinson; 11 JO M. O M: II S Euch. Vlroa H 
little one swe« (Bach). Very Rev Hugh • Rev m Saward: 3.15 E. 
f^cklnsori. 3 F, Praise the Lord all ye GenUJra (Wesley). RevCCaiver. 
(Gibbons). AU. SAINTS, Margaret 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL II Choral 10 JO HM. TheLoi 

hostia (Elgar): 4 Jo organ. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL lOJOM.Inthe 
blrak midwinter (Darkel; 11JO Euch. Kyrie 
Con helllgerGelst (Bach); 3 JO E. A hymn to 
the virgin (Britten), Rev c Stewart. 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7.45 L8 HC 9J0 
Pariah C. The Provost; 11 M. The heavens 
declare tbe glory of God (Boyce). R stniuthen 
3.15 E. Almighty God who by the leading of a 
Star (Bull); 5.45 Healing. J Watson. 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC IO S Euch. 
Mlssa brevis (Palestrina). Rev S Burgess: 
ll JO M;4 E. Ascribe unto the Lard (Travers), 
Rev L Stan bridge. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd; 8 HC 11 
Choral Euch, The three kings (Cornelius). 
The Canon; 3 JO Choral E. 
ST DAVUTS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 JO Parish 
Euch.TheSuccenfor. 11.15Choral M.Ofora 
doserwalK With God (Stanford). The Dean; ft 
Choral E. 0 thou sweetest source (Wood). 
ST GEORGE* CATHEDRAL Southwark; 
8.10.6 LM; 11 JO Solemn Mass. K.49 
(Mozani, Ave verum (Mozan). Mgr I Hlne. 
ST GOES CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8.10 
HC. Asumpa esr Maria (POlesulna). The 
Minister. 11 JO R Burns Bicentenary. Rt Rev J 
Harkness, Praise ihe Lord In all his 
splendour. J Bach; 6 concert of voices; 8 E. 
TTve Minister 

ALL SAINTS, Margaret Street. W): 8J. J 5 LM: 
10-2_o HM. The Lord Is my shepherd EISEJrZ; . soitthwark CATHEDRAL- 11 Choral 10.20 hm. The Lord Is my shepherd 

S41u!5Fi?6?-,.8,iHC’ SP°,n 5? Eu‘fr N,2eI oouvelei pactoonK I saw a |BertaI«F).Reyp Johnstone; 6 E&B, The three 
>0 M. videmes stellam (Poulenc). maiden (Penman). Rev G Swlntoo: 3 E. Myn kings (Cornelius), The Vicar. 

SUPjL/UFJSEJSi-lLi5 ‘H'msh'y and Lyklng (Terry). Rev D Atidmon. ALL SOULS, Langbam Place; 9 c JI. Rev r 
everlastlriE t>od (GibbonsJ. Rev B Fyait 3 JO TRl/RO CATHEDRAL- 8 HCj a m tHp Bewes: 6.111 Air Souls oretiMna. ? 
E, Verbum caro factum est (Sheppard). 
ELV CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC; 10JO S Euch. If 
ye love me (Tallis), o naia lux de tumble 

TRURO,, CATHEDRAL- 8 HC; 9 M. The 
Chancellor, lo s Euch. Ave verum corpus 
(Mozart).'The Dean: 6 E. We praise thee o God 
(Stanford). The Treasurer. 

ALL SOULS, Langbam Place; 9 C: 11. Rev R 
Bewes; ftjo All Souls Orchestra. Rev S 
Woo key. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick StreCL W|: 11 
Mass ill of 1651 (Monteverdi). Magnifirat 

prima tonl (Lawus). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8,12.15 HC 
11 M. Mr soul there la a country (Panyl Dr G 
Lovell; ft E. Rev Dr P Elvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Cavern Garden, WC2: i i.15.630Rev s Hood. 
FARM STREET. WI: 7JO. 8jo. jo. 12.IS. Fir 
A Meredith. 4.15.6.15 LM; 11. Mlssa Brevis 
(HelUer). 3esn met duldaslme (Grandl). 
Tan rum Ergo (Alain): 11 HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMFTON. Brampton 
Road. SW7:9 HC. Rev j Petra; 11 Informal. 
Rev KG umbel; 5 Informal. Rev S Millar; 7 JO 
Informal Mr / Jennings. 
THE ORATORY, Brampton Road. SW7:7.8, 
9, 10. 11 Mass. Mlssa (estiva (Teeters). 
Jubilate Deo (Handlt 1230,4JO. 7;3JO V* 
B, Adoramus te Do mine (Merulo) 
ARMENIAN APOSTOUC CHURCH, Ivema 
Gdns. W8: 1L Hoty Mass, Archbishop Y 
Glzlrian. ' 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Road. EC2: 9.45 
HC; 11 Morning. Rev Dr Gray. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Metho¬ 
dist). SW1:11 HC. Rev P Graves;640 United 
Services. 
st ANNE AND ST agNes (Lutheran). 
Gresham St, EC2: II Choral HC Ven M 
Coldough; 7 v. Rev G Anderson. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street; ] ] Choral M « 
Euch. Betted!camus Domino (Wariock), 
Canon J Oates; ft JO Choral E. And I saw a 
new heaven (Bainion). Canon J Oates. 
ST, CLEMENT DANES: 11 Choral Euch. 
Collegium Regale (HoweOs). Ubi catftas et 
amorfDuruOe). Rev p Bishop. 
ST CO HUM BA'S CHURCH OP SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street 5W|: 11. Rev C MacLeod; 6 JO 
RevJMdndoe. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S, Ely Place: 9.11 S Mass. 
Salve Mater Mbericordlae (Flalnsong), Panls 
AngcUcus (Franck] 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square, WI: BJO 
HC; 11 S Euch. Mozart in D. Blessed be the 
God and Father (Wesley). The Rector. 
ST JAMES. Piccadilly, WI: BJO HC; 11 5 
Euch. Rev M Robins; 5.45 EP. 
ST JOHNS. Stratford. E15: II Family 
Communion. Sonata No. 1 (Mendelssohn). 
Rev D Hum; 6J0 EP 6 Praise. Rev J 
Richardson. 
ST LUKES. Chelsea. SW3: 8.12.15 HC; 10.30 
S Euch., AlmJtfliy ft Everlasting God 
(Gibbons). Canon R Askew; ftjo Choral E. In 
all the world (williams). 
ST MARKS, Regent's Park Rd. NWU 8 HC; 
9.45 Family c. Mlssa Brevis [Seibert. The 
crown of Roses (Tchaikovsky). Rev a Shaw. 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster l \ 5 Each. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2-' 8.12-30 
HC. Rev W Hatch ford; 9.45 Each, The Vtam 

11 JO visitors. Rev C Herbert: 2.45 Chinese, 
RevJ Bennett; 5 Choral E; 630 Evening, the 
Vicar. 
ST MART ABBOTS, Kensington W8:8.1230 
HC 9J0 PWfah Euch; 11.ISOioral M. Rev F 
GeUb 630 E, The Vicar. 
ST MARYS. Bourne Street, swt: 9,10.7 LM; 
11 HM. Mlssa S DomIntel (Rubbra). Fr J 
Hadley: ft Solemn Eft Solemn B. 
ST MARY-THE-VIRGXN, Prim rose 
10JO Euch. Mass fora Sainrs Day (Jackson), 
O quam gloriosum (Byrd), Rev 3 Ovcnden: 6. 

- SearchingforWhoteness. - 
ST MARYIEB0NE. MMytebohe Roalk'R HC 
11 Choral Boch.MasseroleOnelleCLanfilalJ). . 
Deus noster refuglum (Hostler). TneRector... 
ST, MICHAEL'S, Chester Sq. SWt: 10.15 
Children; 21 MP. Rev C Marnham.1 7 
Informal Communion. RevC Guinness, 
sr PAUL’S, wihon Place aj hc; i l solemn: 
Euch. Thou wflt keep him in perfect peace 
(Wesley). AWvenim (CoreDI), Rev NDawsort ; 
ST PETEJT8. Eaton Squar&SWl: 11 Missa 
sine nomine (Hasslei).PfD Tlftyer. 
ST SIMON ZEL0TES, Milner St. SW3:8 HC 
11 Parish C Mlssa Brwls (Caesari. omnes de 
Saba venlenr (HandD. Rev G James 630 
Conrirmatfon. If ye tove me (Tams). Ave 
verum (Elgari. 
STSTEPHEt'TS, Gloucester,Road. SW7: 8.9 
-U4; U solemn Mass, -Mlssa simile est 
Regnum (Guerrero), Cantate Domino 
(HfeBler). Canon C Colven. 
GKLAPH, ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tbwer of London; 9.15 HC 11 M ft 
Sermon. Vldentes stellam (Poulenc), canon J 
Murphy. - . ' . - 
CHAPEL ROYAL St James's Palace: 830 HC 
Mv JTa^or”* h ^ unie door CWoweUsLRl 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Court palace; 
830 HC 11 M. Teach me o lord {Bytdy, 330 
E. Jehova quam multi sunt hostes me 
(Puree]]). . 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley street 
WI: ii s Euch. Mlssa Simile est regnum 
rnjonun (Victoria), salve salutarls vtedma 
(Philips), Rev s Hobbs. SUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: I I 

C. Rev R warden. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 
HC 11.15 MP. TB deum laudamus (Brioenl. 
JnbQaie Deo (Britteol. Lo sorted driest 
(Crotch). Rt Rev p SajgeanL 
GUARDS CHAPEL, Wellington Barracks, 
SW1:11 M, The Lord hath manifested lonh 
his glory (Bain, when Jesus our Lord. 
(Mendelssohn). Rev J Cough; 12 HC. 
ROYAL, NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEIO: 5 Euch. CasdollnJ, The 
Legend (Tchaikovsky). Rev c French. 

. Mr S.N. Hofafas 
and Miss E.C Franikcan - 

The engafianent.Jis'.announced 
between Sebastian NidioJts; only 
sot of Mr M.G. Hobbs of Milton. 
Ontario. Canada, and Mrs M.F. 
Folds, of MtMerftam St Andrew. 
Cheshire, and Emma Caroline, 
only . daughter of Mr GJC 
Frankcom, of AruraJd. West Suft-: 

' sex and Mrs MA Franfcoom. of 
Cheteham. Smtey.' ... . . 

Mr RX Jobnstoac 
and Miss ELP. Entwtsk 

The engagement is announced .: 
^ befanreen . Roderick- .Tobias, . eider 

son of Mr James Johnstone, of 
Lowestoft, and ‘ Mrs ' Nocah ■ 
Jtrftnstone, of Cantobuiy. and 
Emma Pafrida, eldest daughter trf 
Mr and Mix David Entwisle. of 
Woodham Mortimer, Essex 

Mr A.R Kindi • 
and Miss HLC Qiunnril 

The engagement is announced 
beb«mv Helen Catherine, younger 
daughter of the Revd and Mis. 
•ftter QutnndL erf Tewkesbury, 
Gkmcesierahire. and Anthony Ba¬ 
sil, elder son of Mr. and Mis Basil 
Kinch. of, Orimncy on Ihames. 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr MJ. Ltntergan - - 
and Miss I.DJL Owen -.. . 
The engagement is announced, 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Edmond Lonergan. of South 
Dennis. Massachusetts, and 
Epfamthe, daughter of the late Mrs. 
Penelope Owen, and of . Mr and' 
"MrsJtrfin Owen, of Mzyfidd. East 
Sussex: 

Anniversaiies 
Today 

■BIRTTfS: Frederick Louis. Prince 
Of Wales, Hanover, 1707; Wolfe 
Tone; Irish nationalist; Dublin. 
.1763; Andit-Marie Ampdre, physi- 
cist Lyons. 1775; Johannes Jensen, 
poet and novelist. Nobel laureate 

' 1944, Farsoe, Denmark. .1873. 

DEATHS:1 David Garrick, aettto- 
manager. London, 1779; John 
Howard, philanthropist and penal 
reformer. Kherson; 1790: Sir John 
Soane, architect London, 1837; 
Jean Francois Millet, painter, 
Barbizon. 1875; RJ3. Blackmdre. 
novelist. Tedcfington, Middlesex, 
190ft Jrfm Kuskin, critic and 
writer. Cranston, Cumbria, 190ft 
Charles Dwghty. explorer in Ara¬ 
bia. Sissinghurst. Kent 1926; King 
George V. reigned 1910-3$ San¬ 
dringham, 1936. 

Hong Kong was ceded to Britain 
.from China, 1841. 

The Commonwealth expedition led 
by Sir Vivian Fuchs readied the 
South PbJe. 1958. 

.between Leslie, youngest son of Mr 
. arid Mrs William Ingram, of 

Sheppertcn, Middlesex, and Jane, 
only daughter of the late Mrs P. 
Orr and of Mr Anthony Ore, of 
Isleworth, Middlesex. 

Colonel EJ. Mayo. 
and Mrs PJ. Shimwidl 
The engagement. is announced 
between John Mayo, of Sehore 
House. Caxofaertey. son of the late 
Rev and Mrs T.EL Mayo, and 
Pamela Shimwdl, erf BaQamoar 

- Castle. Isle of Man, wife trf the late 
Derrick W. Shimwell and daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Dorothy Scott and the 
late Mr Stanley. Jones, of West 
Kirby, Cheshire. 

Mr. D.P. Rose 
, and DrR-M- Tinker 
The et^Rganent is announced 
between David Philip, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs Erie Rose, erf Shef¬ 
field. and Rachel Mary, daughter 
of the Revd Prebendary Eric and 
Professor. ;Antbea Tinker, of 

. London. - 

' Mr A.N. Ryan 
and Miss KJ. Pttem 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Nicholas, second 
son of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Richard Ryan, of Southport. Lan¬ 
cashire; and Katharine Julia, 
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Darid Peters, of Cold Brayfield. 
Buddnghamshira 

Marriage 
MrCJL Meet 
and Miss KM. Rurdougli 

'■ The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday, January 13. 1996, at the 
Choral of St Mary, North Aston, 
between Mr Oterles Htiny Meek, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs Ian 
Meek, of Winding Wood. Berk- 

' shire, arid Miss Katherine Mary 
Fairdough, eldest daughter of Mr 
Richard Fairdough, of Berwtdc 

.Salome. Oxfordshire, and Mrs 
Michael Wataon-Smyth. of North 
Astoa Oxfordshire. The Rev Mich¬ 
ael'Roden officiated. 

The bride..who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Isabella Fairdough, 
India Lewis. Georgina Courtenay- 
Stamp .and Thomas Meek. Mr 

. Jeremy Cburtenay-Stamp was best 
man. 

A reception was held at North 
Aston HalL 

Tomorrow 

BIRTHS: Thomas (Stonewall) 
. Jackson, Confederate general in 
the American Ctv3 War. Clarks¬ 
burg. Virgjroa, J824; Christian 
Dior, foshun designer, Granville, 
Normandy, 190S. 

DEATHS: Henry Howard. Earl or 
Surrey, poet and courtier, exe¬ 
cuted, London, 1547; Louis XVI, 
King of fiance; reigned 1774-93. 
executed. Paris. 1793; John Moore, 
physician and . writer, London. 
1802; Alexander Herzen, socialist. 
Paris. IS7D; Lenin (Vladimir Dyich 
Ulyanov), Russian revolutionary, 
Gorky, 1924; Lydon Strachey, 
writer. Himgerford. Berkshire, 
1932; George Moore, novelist. 
London, 1933; George Orwdl (Eric 
Blair), novelist London. 1950; Gecfl 
B. de MiOe, Blm producer, Holly¬ 
wood. 1959. 

Taxi cabs were officially -rec¬ 
ognised in Britain, 1907. 

The first Monte Carlo car rally 
began. 1911. 

Cbncorde made its inaugural flight 
to Bahrain. 1976. 
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LORD GLENDEVON N. T. RAMA RAO 

%h. < 

1. -.Hi 

.1 ■ii-. t 

Lord Glendevon, former 
Conservative Arpanet as Lord 
John Hope. Minister of Works, 
1959-62, died on January 18 aged 
83. He was born on April 7,1912. 

THE younger twin son of the 2nd 
Marquess of Linlithgow. .Lord John 
Hope arrived in tins world just a few 
minutes too late to inherit die mar- 
quessate or Hopetoun House, the fine 
Adam seal which went with ft, and its 
rolling acres.Ieading down to the Firth 
of Forth. To some extent he was to live 
his early life in the shadow of his eider 
brother Lord Hopetoun (who became 
the 3rd Marquess in 1952). for 
Hopetoun was a vivacious and* extro¬ 
vert character, while Hope, though 
capable of bong very funny, was 
possessed of a more gently contempla¬ 
tive personality. 

In the parallel careers which the two 
brothers were to follow in Parliament. 
Linlithgow was to prove an erratic but 
effervescent presence in die Upper 
House while Hope put in long years of 
understated but committed service in 
the Commons. As a Conservative MP 
from 1945 to 1964.be distinguished 
himself by his old-fashioned dedication 
to duty, and his sense of service to 
others. “The fact remains that by and 
large the truth is noble.” be insisted in 
one of his speeches to the House. 

> This spirit of public service and a 
dedication to what was perceived as 
truth ran in the blood of John Adrian 
Hope. His father, as Viceroy of India, 
had cut a somewhat lonely figure, his 
efforts to accomplish Indian federation 
bringing him into conflict with every- 

g( one from Mahatma Gandhi to the 
Right of the Conservative Party led by 
Winston Churchill. Hope inherited 
something of his fathers fighting 
spirit Having been educated at Eton 
and Christ Church, Oxford, he joined 
the Scots Guards in 1939 and was 
thrown almost at once into active 
service. Hope took part in the Battle of 
Narvik, in the actions at Salerno and 
Monte Cassino and was also later cm 
the planning staff for the Anzio 
landing. He rose to the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel and was twice men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. 

His brother, meanwhile, had been 
taken prisoner and incarcerated first at 
Colditz and later Konigstein. Falling 
severely ill. he and Earl Haig, a fellow 
POW. -would have died had Hassel- 
man. the camp commandant not 
defied Himmlers orders to move diem 
on. After the war. when both Hopetoun 
and Haig had been flown home safely, 
the commandant Hasselmanwas tried 
for war crimes and died shortly 

afterwards in French custody. Hope, 
who oh demobilisation in 1945 had 
been elected Conservative MP for 
Northern Midlothian and Peebles, 
showed a characteristic concern that 
justice, should be done and joined 
forces with Haig to dear Hasseiman’s 

•name. While Haig used his position m 
the House of Lands. Hope made a 
moving and successful appeal in the 
Commons for the commandant's estate 
to be freed for his widow. 

However, Hope's staunch commit¬ 
ment to personal principle might have 
been at times an impediment to his 

' career. As a young MP he fought hard 
to dissuade Conservatives from oppos¬ 
ing the Indian Independence Bill. It 
was right in the middle of this 
campaign that ChurchiD. somewhat to 
Hope's astonishment invited him to 

become his parliamentary private 
secretary. Hope knew his ideas at the 
time were out of sympathy with 
Churchill’s. He declined the offer. “I 
did not teU Churchill the real reason,” 
he later said. “Just that I wanted to 
stand on my own feet a bit longer. But 
he knew. He smiled and said, ‘I quite 
understand’.” The vacancy was in the 
end filled by Christopher Soames. 

Hope did eventually become a junior 
minister in Churchill's Government in 
1954 when he was made Under-Secret¬ 
ary for Foreign Affairs. In 1956, in 
Anthony Eden’s Government, he was 
Under-Secretary for Commonwealth 
Relations and, in 1957 under Harold 
Macmillan, he was appointed Under¬ 
secretary for Scotland. 

In 19S9 Hope was appointed Minis¬ 
ter of Works — a curious department 

nearly always outside the Cabins but 
which traditionally bore some respon¬ 
sibilities for state occcasions. in 1960 it 
fell to him to supervise many of the 
arrangements for Princess Margaret's 
wedding. He presided over the Minis¬ 
try of Works until July 1962 when he 
was one of foe minor victims of 
Macmillan’S "night of the long knives". 

On leaving the Commons in 1964, 
Hope picked up the threads of a 
business career which he had been 
Involved in before his appointment to 
government office. He reassumed his 
seat on various'boards, including the 
Colonial Mutual Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany and BET Omnibus Services, in 
1964, the year in which he was created 
Lord Gtendevon, he was appointed 
chairman of Geigy and in K&2 was 
appointed to the board of standard 
Telephones and Cables. 

Right to the end c^f his life Hope 
maintained his interest in the public 
sphere. His opinions were voiced 
frequently’ in the letters columns of The 
Times and. even as recently as 1992. he 
issued a stem admonishment to the 
Princess of Wales recommending that 
she should "take a pull” on herself for 
die sake of theThrone and the country. 
The Royal Family must "bear their 
cross and that's all there is to it.” he 
said. 

Hope, however, had many interests 
outside his working career. He enjoyed 
the tranquillity of fishing, although 
once, as a young man out with his 
toother on Lodi Morar, he believed he 
might have hooked a monster — a 
creature "as heavy as an elephant" 
grabbed hold of his rod and dragged it 
into down into the dank depths. Hope 
was also an amateur painter and 
interested in the arts and die cultural 
heritage of Britain. For a time he was 
chairman of the Historic Buildings 
Council. At his home in Guernsey, 
where he moved for reasons of health, 
he enjoyed gardening — his wife, it is 
said, would have to summon him from 
the flower beds by vigorously ringing a 
bell. In 1971 Glendevon (as he was by 
then) wrote a book. The Viceroy at Bay. 
an uncritically nostalgic account of his 
father's viceroyaity in India. 

Hope married Lisa Paravidni. the 
daughter of Somerset Maugham in 
1948. When fifteen years later 
Maugham, hoping officially to adopt 
Alan Searie. the private secretary with 
whom he lived, opened an action 
against his daughter to revoke gifts of 
property he had made to her, she 
appealed successfully against the 
adoption. 

Lord Glendevon is survived by his 
wife and their two sons. 

MINNESOTA FATS 
Minnesota Pais. .* 

American pool player, 
died on January IS aged 

82. He was born on 
January 19,19LL 

■ MINNESOTA FATS was a 
dazzling pool player who was 
immortalised on film by Jack¬ 
ie Gleason in that great low¬ 
life sporting movie- The 

. HusHer (1961). It was a rela- 
. tjvfiy small part for Gleason. 
L iiut one which gave him the 

chance to prove himself as a 
serious actor. The highlight 
was when Gleason (as Fats) 
and Paul Newman (playing 
Fast Eddie), take each other on 
in a marathon match lasting 
31 consecutive hours. Gleason 
— no mean pool player him¬ 
self in real life — showed off a 

went down with the public, 
professional pool players in 
America • were split over 
Gleason^ charismatic imper¬ 
sonation of Flats, not least 
because it reopened one of foe 
longest-running feuds in pool 
history; that between foe real 
life Minnesota Fats and Wfllie 
MosconL Mosconi was foe 
Babe Ruth of billiards (he 
refused to call it pool), the very 
opposite of Fits — handsome, 
professional and agile. He 
was determined to raise the 
game from foe smokey- base¬ 
ments in which it flourished to 
foe status of a respectable 
American pastime. Fats stood 
for all the old ways — a self- 
promoting bar-room player, a 
flashy poolroom shark, a hus- — no mean pool player mm- nasny pootroom snaric, a nus- 

self in real life — showed off a tier Tfhe could beat Iris unde 
stunning repertoire of bank out pf $2, he'd do it” corn- 
shots, masse shots and back- 
spin. Like Fats, he was huge 
but light as a bind on his feet, 
immaculately dressed, in a. 
three-piece suit with a dia¬ 
mond ring sparkling* ah one 
pudgy finger. 

However well foe portrayal 

plained Mosconi. Ironically, 
Mosconi had been called in as 
technical adviser on The Hus¬ 
tler, only to see the film make 
Fats, and all that he stood for. 
altogether more respectable. 

In fact, Minnesota Fats only 
began calling himself Minne¬ 

sota Ftits soon after the film's 
release Until then, he went by 
foe name of New York Fats. 
Afterwards he argued that, 
since the character was so 
blatantly based on his own, he 
might as well profit from the 
films success. 

. Frits was christened Rudolf 

Walter Wanderone Jr. and 
was intentionally vague about 
when he was bom. sometimes 
claiming it was as early as 
1900. Worshipped and overfed 
by his mother and three sisters 
as a baby, he was only two 
when his unde first took him 
to a pool hail. He grew up in 
saloons, sitting on the edge of 
foe tables, and shooting pool 
with one hand. He never went 
to school and by the age of ten 
he was beating grown men. 
like Gleason, he swelled to 
impressive dimensions: stand¬ 
ing at only 5ft 10in, he weighed 
as much as 3001b. 

He was in his prime as a 
player from the 1930s through 
to die 1960s. when hustling 
provided his main source of 
income. • He insisted on 
shaking an opponent's hand 
before start of play. If the palm 
was dammy (through nerves) 
he increased hfc bet according¬ 
ly! He was also a talkative 
man, and he spun a web of 
semi-fact and blatant fiction 
around his past his romance 
with Mae West for instance. 
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and the time he played pool on 
a solid gold table in a sultan’s 
palace in Baghdad. Notwith¬ 
standing the hype, he was an 
impressive player, and he beat 
the best players of his genera¬ 
tion: Blue Hamilton and 
Combread Red. 

Fats’s career as a hustler 
necessitated a good deal of 
travel across foe States, and 
however fanciful the stories 
were, they were hard to dis¬ 
prove. For this reason. long 
before Robert Rossen had 
made The Hustler. Fats had 
entered poofoall legend. But 
the film brought him celebrity 
with a new generation of 
players, and Fats, now living 
in Nashville, held court at foe 
Stockyard nightclub six nights 
a week. His rival Mosconi 
eventually flushed him out of 
semi-retirement for a public 
contest in 1978. Unfortunately, 
Frits was no match for 
Mosconi’s more accurate play, 
and was soundly beaten, but 
the game raised the profile of 
pooL Although never taken as 
seriously as snooker in this 
country, there is now a 
Mosconi Cup in which Alex 
Higgins and Jimmy White 
have competed. 

Fats’s last few years were 
not glorious ones, and like 
Mark Twain he had to suffer 
the ignominy of being pre¬ 
sumed dead by some sports 
commentators. Jong before he 
actually died. Added to the 
misfortune of bad health, his 
first wife E valine, to whom he 
had been married for 40 years, 
divorced him in the early 
1990s. Hie strain of making so 
many public appearances 
had. sbe complained, made 
him tired and grumpy. But 
soon afterwards he married a 
27-year-old. Theresa Ward, 
and she survives him. 

Nandantori Taraka 
Rama Rao, Indian film 
Star and po&titian. died 
on January 18 aged 72. 

He was born on May 28. 
1923. 

INDIAN politics, it is said, is 
dominated by three distinct 
idioms: foe traditional, the 
modern and foe saintly. In his 
tempestuous 14-year political 
career. N. T. Rama Rao suc¬ 
cessfully combined all three. 

NTR. as he was always 
known, owed his initial popu¬ 
larity to his portrayal of myth¬ 
ological heroes in films made 
in Telugu (the language of 
Andhra Pradesh). He starred 
in over 320 productions in a 
film career that stretched from 
1948 to his formal entry into 
politics in I9S2. and became a 
cult figure in the southern 
staie of Andhra Pradesh by 
variously playing Krishna. 
Ram. Ravana. Meghnad. 
Bheeshma and Duryodhana 
— characters from foe epics 
Ramqyana and Mahabh- 
arata'— in Telugu blockbust¬ 
ers. His role in 
Venkateshwara Mahatyam — 
a history of the famous Hindu. 
temple in Tirupau — was 
celebrated with audiences 
praying before the screen and 
showering offerings of flowers 
and money. 

Having made the transition 
from ordinary mortal to living 
deity. Rama Rao. in true south 
Indian fashion, turned to pub¬ 
lic life. By the early 1980s he 
had sensed the growing disen¬ 
chantment at Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi's imperious re¬ 
mote control of Andhra Pra¬ 
desh from Delhi, after five 
chief ministers had been re¬ 
moved in two years, including 
one dropped for failing to be 
adequately deferential to¬ 
wards Rajiv Gandhi, foe heir 
apparent 

Rama Rao protested against 
foe affront to "Telugu pride”. 
In 1982 he formed foe Telugu 
Desam Party fTDP) with no 
support from entrenched polit¬ 
ical groupings in Andhra Pra¬ 

desh. Undeterred, he 
barnstormed foe state in his 
campaign bus. the Chaitanya 
Raqtham (chariot of awaken¬ 
ing) and drew enthusiastic 
crowds. His theatrical oratory 
and costume changes — from 
saintly saffron to cowboy stet¬ 
sons to the traditional white 
dhoti — earned him the sobri¬ 
quet “Drama Rao". 

The TDP*s spectacular vic¬ 
tory in the 1983 state assembly 
election catapulted Rama Rao 
to the national stage. As Chief 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh, 
he was at the centre of moves 
by India's disparate non-Con¬ 
gress parties to forge a united 
front against Indira Gandhi. 
At one time Rama Rao even 
contemplated enlarging the 
TDP into a pan-Indian Bharat 
Desam Party. 

Indira Gandhi pre-empted 
these plans with a constitu¬ 
tional coup that resulted in 
Rama Rao s dismissal as Chief 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh. 
He took to foe streets, and so 
strong was the popular antipa¬ 
thy to foe new state govern¬ 
ment that foe TDP regime was 
reinstated within a month. 

Fortified with a fresh man¬ 
date in Andhra Pradesh in 
1984. Rama Rao again turned 
his attention to national poli¬ 
tics. In foe campaign against 
Rajiv Gandhi, he was instru¬ 
mental in creating the Nat¬ 
ional Front — a loose. 

somewhat unwieldy, coalition 
of non-Congress parties—and 
became its chairman. But this 
preoccupation with winning 
power in Delhi proved costly; 
Rajiv Gandhi lost the 1989 
election nationally bur Rama 
Rao was voted out in his own 
state. 

In late 1992 Rama Rao, who 
was then a widower, surprised 
everyone by abandoning his 
saffron robes and marrying 
his woman biographer 
Lakshmi Parvathi, a divorcee 
in her early forties. The mar¬ 
riage proved extremely un¬ 
popular with his immediate 
family, the more so when 
Lakshmi Parvathi displayed 
political ambitions. Ignoring 
foe rumblings. Rama Rao 
remounted his Chaitanya 
Raiham mobilised for his 
comeback- 

in foe 1994 state election, foe 
Rama Rao-Lakshmi Parvathi 
duo was an instant hit. draw¬ 
ing foe same large crowds. 
Like him she proved an electri¬ 
fying communicator, stepping 
in when exhaustion overcame 
her ailing husband. Combin¬ 
ing populism with morality — 
rice at a ridiculously subsi¬ 
dised price and total prohibi¬ 
tion within a month — they 
defeated the Congress party 
and won Andhra Pradesh 
back for the TDP. 

It was a Pyrrhic victory. 
Angered by the growing “ex¬ 
tra-constitutional' role" of 
Lakshmi Parvathi. Rama Rao 
faced a revolt within his 
family and foe party. He 
refused to countenance her 
withdrawal from public life, 
which prompted his son-in- 
law to split the party and wrest 
foe chief ministership from 
him. Comparing himself to 
the Moghul emperor Shah- 
jehan who was deposed by his 
son. Rama Rao was preparing 
for yet another political encore 
in this year's parliamentary 
election when he died. 

He is survived by his wid¬ 
ow, and by seven sons and 
four daughters by his first 
wife. 

GEOFFREY FOXCROFT 
Geoffrey Foxcroft, 

OBE. Head of Science at 
Rugby School 19598a 

died in Cumbria on 
January 12 aged 71. He 

was born on June 19.1924. 

FOR more than 40 years Geoff 
Foxcroft was a committed 
teacher and a leading figure in 
science education- He helped 
to introduce modem physics 
into schools, was constantly at 
foe forefront of developments 
in school apparatus and was a 
key member of foe team which 
developed the Nuffield A-Ievel 
physics course — a course 
which changed, for a genera¬ 
tion. the teaching of physics 
after the age of 16. 

Geoffrey Edward Foxcroft 
was bom in Liverpool, where 
his father ran foe Vtyman’s 
bookstall on Lime Street sta¬ 
tion. From Birkenhead Insti¬ 
tute he won a scholarship to 
Cambridge, only to have his 
studies interrupted by foe 
Second World War. He joined 
the Admiralty Signals Estab¬ 
lishment and spent foe war 
calibrating battleship radar at 
sea. 

After teaching at Moseley 
Grammar School. Birming¬ 
ham. he returned to Cambr¬ 
idge, leaving with a first Posts 
at Wiliam Hulme School, 
Manchester, in 1950 and West¬ 
minster School in 1952 preced¬ 
ed a move to Rugby School in 
1958; he was to be an outstand¬ 
ing head of science there for 21 
years. 

This was an age of appara¬ 
tus and curriculum develop¬ 
ment As a member of the 
Committee on the Teaching of 
Modern Physics, he spent 
years cajoling manufacturers 
to produce new and more 
suitable teaching apparatus. 
Much he designed himself. 
His unique lecturing and 
demonstration style showed 
his genius; ludd presentation 
and obvious enjoyment often 
concealed an earlier struggle 
to grapple with the practical 

and intellectual obstacles 
which lay between his vision 
and foe inevitable constraints 
of the classroom. 

In the Nuffield A-level phys¬ 
ics project the personal chem¬ 
istry of the team was a critical 
ingredient: here Foxcroft was 
an invaluable catalyst and 
writer. His views were both 
strongly held and well in¬ 
formed; yet he was always 
willing to accept an alternative 
direction. He used his long 
teaching experience to turn 
advanced ideas into feasible 
classroom work; part of his 
genius was to simplify while 
maintaining authenticity. 

As Itead of science at Rugby 
School, his wider work 
brought many benefits. Gen¬ 
erations of pupils experienced 
foe latest curriculum develop¬ 
ments as well as his unique 
enthusiasm and interest in 
physics. His deep commit¬ 
ment to science, coupled with 
a willingness to give time for 
anything, was foe hallmark of 
a great science teacher. 

Down the years he could be 
found in the school workshops 
at all hours of day and night, 
sucking on his pipe and ad¬ 
dressing foe latest apparatus 
repair, curriculum develop¬ 
ment or pupil problem. A 
constant stream of pupils — 

many now doctors and scien¬ 
tists — have cause to be 
grateful for his support and 
belief in them. He cared about 
people as well as about sci¬ 
ence; and it was typical that 
one of foe last journeys he 
made — suffering badly from 
emphysema — was to the 
inaugural lecture of a former 
Rugby pupil as Cavendish 
Professor of Physics at 
Cambridge. 

In leading his department 
he was firm, even fierce at 
times. His endless commit¬ 
ment to excellence did not 
always make him an easy 
colleague: there was often 
lively, even vigorous, debate— 
especially as he was open 
enough to appoint teachers 
who would challenge his 
views. 

Foxcroft lectured abroad — 
in The Netherlands. Israel. 
Poland and Italy — under foe 
auspices of Unesco and foe 
British Council, ran regular 
courses in Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland and was a fre¬ 
quent speaker at meetings of 
foe Association for Science 
Education, in 1976 he was 
appointed OBE for services to 
science education and in 1961 
was awarded the Bragg Med¬ 
al and Prise of the Institute of 
Physics. In 1986 he was elected 
to honorary membership of 
the Association for Science 
Education. 

On his retirement in 1986 he 
moved to Cumbria but never 
seemed far away: he was 
closer, however, to his beloved 
“ratty", the Raven glass and 
Eskdale Railway. He was 
appointed a governor of Rug¬ 
by School ten years ago and, 
despite advancing emphyse¬ 
ma, remained in touch — not 
wily with his many friends 
and colleagues but also with 
foe latest developments in 
science education. 

He is survived by his wife 
Collie, whom he married in 
1946. and by a son and a 
daughter. 
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KING'S BENCH 
DIVISION 

ATTEMPT TO PROVE 
AN ALIBI FORA DOG 

Pcgrazn v Abbott 
(Before Mr Justice Bailhacbe) 
Judgement was given for the plaintiff in this 
case, a farmer, of Nazeing. Essex. He alleged 
that on December 6,1918. a dog belonging to 
the defendant chased and worried a nock of 
sheep which were ewes in Iamb. The plaintiff 

claimed damages as follows: 
Esd 

Three ewes kilted at 100s each-1500 
One Sutherland ewe killed ai 80s ....400 
TwoMassam ewes worried. 

slaughtered on advice-—.——10 0 0 
Five Sutherlands worried. 
slaughtered on advice ---i.-JO 0 Q 

i«craq)cn4neiMl 

AA 
HOMEHFE 

Di—a—d GcndeWtt AM Atm—» 
. tagtfewdCtaffrrKa 2OT812 

Less sum received lor carcasses 

_49 0 0 
_5100 
— 43100 

Estimated loss of Iambs 69 at 20s -—6900 
Loss of ewes, at 70s each--—94 0 0 

£206100 

ON THIS DAY 

January 20,1920 

When a dog "of the Chow breed" was 
accused of chasing and worrying a flock 
of ewes in lamb, the judge remarked 
that the real question was whether the 
dog could establish an aTibi 

The defendant denied that a dog belonging 
to him had chased or worried a flock of sheep 
then or at any other time. The dog accused 
was of the Chow breed. 

Mr Justice Bailhache—The real question in 
this case is whether The dog can establish an 
alibi. 

Mr RidgweU, a hay carter, said that on 
December 6.1918, about 12 o'dcck he met a 
flock of sheep an the Rqydon mad running 

hard with a blade dog "with a face like a fox" 
chasing than- He shouted, and the dog 
turned and went back; he would know the dog 
in a million- He had known Mr Abbott'S dog. 

which was the only Chow dog in the district. 
On the other hand, Mr Abbott who on the 

day in question went up to London, said that 
the dog was there when he left at 9 o'clock and 
when he relumed at 2 o'clock the dog was 
quite dean with no wod or blood on him. His 
housekeeper said that she had fed the dog as 
usual that day and he was quite dean. 

Mr Justice Bailhacbe said that this was a 
case in which a dog which was not known 
before to have chased anything was raid to 
have taken h into his head to chase this flock 

of sheep. He must accept the evidence given 
by Mr RidgweU. who had positively identified 
the dog as the black diow. 

The evidence to the contrary was that the 
dog was at home at the time, but the 
housekeeper was speaking of something 
which she did (labhually, and the dog might 
easily have been away half an hour without 
being missed. 

He (his Lordship) must find as a fed that 
the plaintiff had made out his case that this 
was the dog. He had come to the conclusion 
that Mr Abboa. though he denied that his dag 
was guil ty. sent the dog away to London, as he 
thought that if a dog once did this sort of thing 
he would continue to do iL He thought die 
right estimation was I‘a lamb to a ewe, and 
the total damages should be assessed at {.335. 
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Maxwell brothers cleared of fraud 
■ Kevin and Ian Maxwell, the two youngest sons of the media 

tycoon Robert Maxwell, were deared yesterday of a £122 million 
conspiracy to defraud company pensioners in a dramatic finish 

to an eight-month trial which could spell the end of the Serious 

Fraud Office. Larry Trachtenberg, an American, was also 

deared of all charges.Pages 1.24,21 

City mocks Serious Farce Office 
■ There were calls last night for dramatic changes in the way 
the Serious Fraud Office operates. Senior City figures and 
former SFO officers said that they had watched in disbelief as 
trial after costly trial had foundered. Some have dubbed the 
organisation the Serious Farce Office.Page 1 

Chechens surrender 
The Chechen sympathisers hold¬ 
ing 170 hostages on the Turkish 
ferry Avrasya surrendered to sec¬ 
urity forces after contacting law¬ 
yers from the vessel.... Pages 1,12 

Walking tall 
A woman paralysed in a car acci¬ 
dent can stand again with the aid 
of a computer-operated device im¬ 
planted in her spine.Page 7 

Chief teacher 
A teacher at a Norfolk girls' school 
who launched an education pro¬ 
gramme in Ghana is to become 
chief of an African tribe.... Page 8 

Bank bites back 
A ample compensated by Lloyds 
Bank far its bad property advice 
were ordered to pay the bank more 
than £2501000-.Page 9 

Major’s vision 
The sotiaJ chapter is an immoral 
European tax on jobs, John Major 
said, presenting his vision or an 
“enterprise economy1' — Page 10 

Sermon supremo 
The search for the country's top 
preacher resumes today with the 
launch of the second Preacher of 
the Year Award_Page II 

Dole’s rival 
Robert Dole’s main Republican 
rival. Steve Forbes, is a multi¬ 
millionaire publisher with a Uto¬ 
pian vision.-.Page 13 

Conscription ends 
French military conscription, in 
operation since 1789, is to be 
changed for a force of volunteers 
and professionals.... Page 14 

Poll shootings 
Israeli troops killed three Palestin¬ 
ians and an Israeli soldier was 
wounded hours before the Pales¬ 
tinian election..Page (5 

Holocaust avenger 
A Bordeaux barrister is after Mau¬ 
rice Papon, the last senior Vichy 
survivor official suspected of com¬ 
plicity in the Holocaust... Page 16 

Royal soap about slippery MPs 
■Politics will take a back seat to the romantic peccadilloes and 
financial shenanigans of MPS in Annie’s Bar, a Channel 4 series 
made by Prince Edward's company. Ardent productions. It aims 
to be racier and more scurrilous than Easterners.Page 10 

Toay Blair learning how to control computers by eye movements at Loughborough University. Page 10 

In die dodc The Government 
must initiate a serious inqui¬ 
ry into the laws and regula¬ 
tions which govern financial 
dealing.—.. Page 21 
Paddy’s problem: Liberalism 
is an enduring creed. It de¬ 
serves to have dedicated ad¬ 
vocates _... Page 21 
Don’t beatify me, Argentina; 
Madonna as Evita is apter 
casting than usual... Page 21 

Judging by her frequent 
jaunts, the spectacularly but 
unsurprisingly overdrawn 
Duchess of York seems to 
love foreign parts: America, 
where the royals are regaled 
and where she could pay off 
her overdraft on the lunch¬ 
time lecture circuit, awaits — 
The Scotsman 

Basil Hutme: There is a dear 
need to change attitudes and 
expectations towards marital 
relationships and bringing 
up children-Page 20 

Simon Jenkins: Over the past 
20 years not one genuine case 
of rabies has been detected in 
quarantine. The policy is il¬ 
liberal and obsolete. How 
does it survive?-Page 20 

Lord defidevon. Conserva¬ 
tive MP and Minister of 
Works, 1999-62; Minnesota 
Fats, American pool player; 
Rama Ran. Indian politician 
and matinee idol Page 23 

Moral upbringing; chivalry 
in the Tube: Hell; points on 
pens-Page 21 

Holiday bid: Airtoiirs, Brit¬ 
ain's second largest tour op¬ 
erator, is in takeover talks 
with Carnival, the Miami 
based cruise firm—Page 25. 
On the buses; Stagecoach 
Holdings, Britain’s biggest 
bus company, continued its 
buying spree with the pur¬ 
chase of two Devon bus ser¬ 
vices. Devon General and 

Forte; Sir Rocco Forte inter¬ 
vened to keep the family com¬ 
pany independent by buying 
almost four million shares in. 
his own name__ Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 in¬ 
dex fell 03 points to 3748.4. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted in¬ 
dex fell from 83.0 to 82.8 after 
a fall from $13230 to $15105 
and from DM2.2376 to 
DM22351-Page 28 | 

Cricket England dismissed- 
Smith . Africa for 129 art. ai 
difficult pitch in East London 
in the sixth one-day interna¬ 
tional but struggled .in 

Rugby union: England 
would do well to revert to 
powerful forward {day for 
their opening match in the 
five nations' championship 
against France —Page 48 

Football: The European. 
Commission gave Uefa six 
weeks to end its transfer fee 
system and nationality re¬ 
strictions or face, legal 
action - ...— -Page 48 

Tennis: Richard Krajicek and 
Todd Martin, two of the seeds 
in the men's singles, were 
beaten in the Australian 
Open's third round ..Page 42 

IfAB A £1M 

Pompom power m Texas, 
some girts will murder to be a 
cheerleader...——Page 25 
Vivien Greene: Graham 
Green had many lovers, but 
rally one wife—.^.:^.Rage 8. 
HR squad: wiD Tnri nspota'ng 
"be another hit far the Shoffoiv; 
Grove Page 18 

DoctorDotlttfe fives: Marthe 
KHey-Worthing ton's wild, 
ideas about training stropjy 
animate.' ——Pages!, 5 
TravefcfomQy holidayslial- 
ian agriturismoL.. Pages 6-il 
Books: Libby Curves on the 
memoirs. of -a' ;!wheekhair- 
bound .war reporter; plus 
yuppie fiction .-...Pages 12-13 

The wpeldy . magazine far 
yaung-Tirnes reader^'' , - 
Circus Stanc'the young stars 
of the aU-lmman Orque “dp 
Sold} on life as' A circus. 

Win: aVfP trip to Coronation 

Best bopks. muste,-: games 
andvideo$_———Page JO 

The sewaz-doy guiUe to tele-, 
vision and mdto^: ._ 
Cover Storys ..Paul Merton 
stars as a mbderoJTancock in 
a series of Gaftnn and Simp¬ 
son comedy.'classics. Friday. 
nv.a30pin : 
New blues: NYPD Blue re¬ 
turns in a new series. Thurs¬ 
day. Channel 4, JOpro 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,069 
Rtf)/;. A limited edition. 1970 vintage bottle qfAbertour single malt 

Vy11 Z'nity VA* "dusky. the only malt whisky to have twice won the prestigious 
V* " Cold Medal and Pot Still Trophy at the International Wine 

O Spirit Competition, will be given for the first five correct 
solutions opened.next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 4Hti. Virginia Street, London El 9DD- 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address________ 

ACROSS 
I See what's in store for an outsider 

(64). 
6 Characters in front of queue, say. 

looking down on others (4). 
9 As mediator, ’fe is received by 

leader of race (10). 
10 Noticed new cut (4). 
12 Representative steps on ladder for 

each boy (12). 
15 Copy a restrictive rule, except for 

initial line (9). 
17 Proride a view round wood (5). 
18 Game in which county quickly 

succeeded (5J. 
19 Routine start of term — study 

philosopher and economist (9). 
20 Pitch fpr performing a nocturne? 

(751- 
24 Nine letters from here in return 

for one from abroad (4). 
25 Relatively informative diagram of 

house (6,4). 
26 Attention given to Liberal peer HI- 
27 Lowest gain her doctor recorded 

— a stone (Ip). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.063 

HEffiHaHsasiu □ a 
a s s a mosHaiii 

h a a 
a a ei 0ina@EtaQ2i 
o b a a s s 

mama BaoQEaeiana 
0 u o s a s Q 
EESHsno Badassa 
0 U H H H 0 H 
BffiEutaBSjEaa ebbei 
an b s m a 
idfflGuasaBa b 0 h 
ns a mans a a ami 
ffiESBHB a 0 0 a 
0 B SEJBSSJHHH0B 

DOWN 
1 Immersing page in water pro¬ 

duced tears (4). 

2 He allowed nothing odd on his 
vessel (4). 

3 Potter's work men up in a shop 
ordered (3-9). 

4 Carefully approach second speech 
(5). 

5 Submission to live on island in 
stormy ocean (9). 

7 Many in parties animated with it? 
(45). ’ 

8 Long nertle leaf (4.6). 

II Top sportsman as provider of 
music 

13 School subject (10). 

14 ’e isn't involved with water* (4-6). 
16 Put together a small contract, for 

example, with speed (9). 
21 Flower-girl with hot temper (5). 

22 Life? Thai'S about right (4). 
23 HE has English in for wine (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20, 

smsrassanaH asoa 
q a ci h a m m 
BBBmifflaiisB anas 
GlBfflHSBBO 

Hnnni rasasasacia 
BEBHZSrailCT 
QBBHnraas sanaas 
(3 a) a b a b 
HE3BSBD BQHiJIHBaH 
aaassQsa 
EJOQQBOflSEj aaasi 
HEEBIIEJSra 
S®BS B00HBnnO0I3 
ran n □ 3 a a 
EHilB amBHBQgfUH 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: 4 Palmer. Southampton: CC Stanton, Ealing: ft H Penny. 
Estover. Plymouth: O R carter. Madron. Penzantx. M E Lillie, Jlmlrater. Somerset 

Far latest regton by region lorecast. 24 tours 
a day, dial 0891 SOU foftowed by the code 
GrofttarUJndan..  701 
Kent.Surey.Su&sex..... ...._. 702 
Qorsa.Ham&.IOW ..    ... 703 
Devon & Cornwall..   704 
tMRs.GlaucsAvanjSQm__.705 
Berks, Bucte.Oxor_..___708 
Beds.Herts&Esse*..   ... 707 
Narfo*£uflbac.Cante_ 708 
West MU&Sih Glam&GMen..709 
Strops. Heralds A Wares_   710 
Central MWUwJs. . 711 
East Midlands..   712 
lines & Humberside__  713 
Dyfed&Ftowys.. -  7|4 
Gwynedd ACNiyd.. .. _  715 
NWEngtoxi .  716 
W*S\Sks&Oafes.. ..717 
NE England___   718 
CurnbriaS Lake Qetrtct- 719 
S W Scotland. --  720 
W Central Scotland.. ..721 
EdnSRfcVLn»*si&Borders..— 722 
E Central Scotland _   .. 723 
Grampian & E Hk^itantte_ __ 734 
NWScottand..__ 725 
Cathness.Otoiey & ShetlaxJ.. . .. _ 726 
N Ireland_   727 
Weal he real! is charged at 39p per rrunute 
(cheap raiel and 49p per minute a an other 

For ihe latest AA trafficAoarkrortcs mfcrmaaon. 
24 bom a day, dial 0336 401 totowed by the 
code. 
London &SE traffic, roadworts 
Area iwJhtr M25 ... .. 731 
Esfiex/Herts/Beds/BudtaBerteirOiton. 732 
Kent/SurretfSussex/Hants _ ..  734 
M25 London Ortrtai only...736 
Nadanrf baffic and raadMmfca 
Matronal motorways  _... .   __ 737 
Weet Country.. ..  . 733 
Wales..  733 
Midlands _ .... . _7<G 
EastAngta ..  ..741 
Nortvwest EngSand —_ _742 
tottveaaEngland. . ....743 
Scotland ..  .744 
Northern IreiOTd ..  745 
AA Roedwareh » charged A 33p per irtnute 
(cheap raiej aid 49p per mram sS ether times 

Sunrtaaa: 
rsearo 

Sunsets: 
43prr. 

Moon arts 

4,SSpm 
Newt Moon today 
London 428 pro to 7 55 an 
8nsK)l 4 -J8 crotobtM ar\ 
&fintrorgh 420 pro U 827 an 
MancheaMi 428 pro to 8.11 am 
Penz3nce 4 55 pro to 3 11 am 

MoonnSKs 
7 20 an 

TOMORROW 
Sun naan: SwoetK 
755 eto 430 am 

Mocnsrts Moon rtses 
MWBM 6.19 pm 
Rret quarter January 27 
London 4 30 pro tu 7.53 am 
Bristol 4 40 pm to 3 03 an . 
E*nbwgh 422 pm ro 826 am 
Mancfie3tM 429 pro to 6.10 am 
Pamnw *57 proio 810 ar> 

800 am 

London Bdge 
Aberdeen 
Avanmouh 

99 It 14 
25 911 

(kwtad Hawn 
7k>wouay 

Ponemoutn 1049 45 IT 
Shorotiam IC«a 64 T13G Sj 
Scuharptan 1C 16 47 1C-47 4 7 
Swarr-ea 552 96 6 !9 96 
Tom 3.10 55 327 56 
'h.iiar-tyhHzx it.M 43 VcST 42 
Crawi copyright repaved. A8 ftdc snes are GMT 

D Geoerat Showery but some bright 
spells. England and Wales will have a 
dull start to the morning with fog on 
foe highest ground. During the day 
rain wfll affect Cornwall and west 
Wales but elsewhere brighter spells 
will develop. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
start rather grey with rain in foe west 
and drizzle over the Grampians and 
Shetland. Wet and windy weather will 
ajntihue across Northern Ireland 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Midlands, Channel Wes, 
N Wales, NW England, Lake Dis¬ 
trict Cloudy, becoming brighter, 
sunny spells. Dry after dark. Wind 
south-east becoming east, moderate. 
Rather cold in the wind. Max 7C (45F). 
UE Anglia, EEngland, CentralN, 
NE England, Borders: Grey with 
mist patches. Brighter speUs later but 
cloudy. Wind south-east becoming 
east moderate to fresh. Max 6C (43F). 

□ SW England, S Wales: Rain or 
showers in the west, brighter in the 
east Mainly dry after dark. Wind 
south-east fresh. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Me of Man, SW Scotland. 
Glasgow, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
Rain turning la drizzle. Mainly dry by 
dusk. Remaning cloudy. Wind south¬ 
east fresh or strong. Cold fn the wind. 
Max BC (46F). 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: Mainly cloudy with drizzle 
at times. Wind south-east fresh to 
strong. Max BC (43F). 
□ N Ireland: Rain, heavy at times, 
mainly dry by midnight Wind south¬ 
east fresh. Cold in the wind. Max 8C 
{ABF). 
□ Outlook: Bright spelts, especially 
in foe west Cold and windy 
everywhere. 
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TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 23 May, II Aug, 
30 Aag or 14 Sep. • five rugbts at the deluxe Sheraton 
• dty tour* harbour critic • Niagara with helicopter 

• Phantom of the Opera • Concorde to Heathrow £1,999 
or £2,999 with OJE. and QE2 cruise to New York 

Concede from Heathrow to NewYork almost any day 
• four nights at Sheraton • BA747 return £2,499 

MON ACO GRAND PRIX 
Eurostar or fly to Paris on 18 May • dty tour • overnight 

at Nfltko Hotel • Concorde supersonic to Nice • reserved 
seat for Monaco Grand Prix • return to Gatwick £1,299 

QE2 AND ORIENT- EXPRESS 
Orient&qxess to Southampton on 14 April 

• three night QjE2 cruise to Tenerife 
• Concorde to Heathrow £1^99 

Orient-Express to Southampton on 8 Mary. * five night 
QE2 cruise to Barcelona via Ibiza and Marseille 
• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1.499 

Concorde supersonic to Brussels on 21 June 
• two night QE2 cruise to Southampton via Le Havre 

(for Paris) • Orient-Express to Victoria £1,099 

Concorde to Reykjavik on 8 July • nine night QE2 Land 
of the Midmght Sun cruise to the Norwegian Fjords 

Orient-Express from Southampton to Victoria £2,499 

BRUNO v. TYSON 
767 from Luton or Gatwick to Las Vegas on 11 March 
• seven nights at first cias&hotel •optional toora 

• reserved seat £999 or £1/199 Ringside 

0181-992 6991 
or write to 

SUPERLATIVE TRAm 
43, WoodhurttRoed, London,WS6SS 
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David Grassland, whose company.Amouisadimtted yesterday that it had been in bid talks with Carnival, the US cruise group based in Miami 

Domestic 
worries 

hit pound. 
By Janet Bush 

economics 

CORRESPONDENT 

STERLING slumped to 
within striking distance of 
record lows yesterday as 
traders talked feverishly 
about the Government’s 
political difficulties and 
speculated that Thursday's 
quarter print ait in rates 
was taken against Bank of 
England advice. 

The pound sunk to SZS 
on its trade-weighted index 
against a basket of curren- • 
des, not for .above.its 
dosing low of 8Z2L 

Such domestic; political . 
worries meant mat the : 
pound barely held its own 
against the’ mark, which: 
has been sliding. It fell 
against a resurgent dollar. 

In spite of the current US 
budget impasse, the dollar 
has been bolstered by sup-' 
prat from officials and by 
figures yesterday showing • 
that the US economy j^ew ., 
32 per cent in Ihe third 
quarter of 1995, slightly . 
stronger than estimated. . 
Non-farm payrolls rose by 
151,000 in December and 
inflation remained sob^- 
dued with consumer pqcies 
unchanged in Noyertiber. 

Airtours in bid talks 
with cruise group 

By Marianne Curphev 

f. AERTOURS,. the travel com¬ 
pany: built up from humble 
beginnings into the UK'S 
second largest tour operator, 

. admitted yesterday it was in 
bid talks with Carnival Crap, 
die US cruise group. 

Rumours had been rife since 
the end of last year that the 
cash-rich cruise company 
might make an offer fra Air- 
tours, founded 17 years ago by 
David Grassland, chairman. 

: But after Airtours' 'share 
price surged 33p to 438p 
yesterday before foiling bade, 
to 433p, the company was 
forced to make a terse state¬ 
ment to the Stock Exchange, 

On the dosing share price, 
Airtours is- valued at E500 
milhon. Beeson Gregory has 
forecast pre-profits of £682 
million this-year, a rise of £11 
milliori. 

“Airtours ' and Carnival 
have been in discussions with 
regardto future co-operation 
which could lead to Carnival 

acquiring a stake of less than 
30 per cent in the share capital 
of Airtours by means of a 
subscription, for new ordinary 
shares and a partial offer to ail 
shareholders." the statement 
said. 

The City believes a tie-up 
between the two makes sense 
and would give Airtours solid 
financial backing in the vola¬ 
tile world of tour operating^ 

Simon Ecdes-Williams, a 
director with Morgan Gren¬ 
fell and adviser to Airtours. 
said if the deal went ahead if 
would take the form of a 
conditional placing with a 
partial offer to all sharehold¬ 
ers. Some stock would be 
bought from shareholders, 
and the rest of the 30 per cent 
stake raised through issuing 
new shares. 

He expected a decision 
“within weeks” but was un¬ 
able to say whether a state¬ 
ment would be issued to 
coincide with Airtours’ annual 

meeting on Thursday. 
Under takeover rules, an 

acquisition of more than 30 
per cent would require Carni¬ 
val to make a foil bid for 
Airtours. 

However, if Carnival does 
take the stake, it will make 
Airtours virtually bid-proof 
from other predators, as 
David Crossland owns 26 per 
cent of the company, with a 
value of around £130 million. 
Airtours has refused to com¬ 
ment further. 

Carnival, which is based in 
Miami, is considerably larger 
than its cruise competitors. 
P&O and Trafalgar House’s 
Cunard Line. It has strong 
cash flow, low long-term debt, 
and enjoys margins of 30 per 
cent compared with 12 per cent 
for P&O. 

The deal would make sense 
for both parties. Eighteen 
months ago Airtours bought 
two cruise ships and set up a 
highly sucessfol fly-cruise pro¬ 

gramme. while Carnival is 
keen to diversify into the UK 
holiday market 

Wayne Sanderson, leisure 
analyst with Merrill Lynch, 
said Airtours was believed to 
be dose to acquiring Simon 
Spies Holdings, which has a 
40 per cent share of the 
Danish holiday market and 
an injection of money would 
help fund the acquisition. 

David Crossland, who float¬ 
ed Airtours in 1986. has since 
set up a subsidiary charter 
airline, acquired the Aspro. 
Tradewinds. and Late Escapes 
holiday brands and bought 
substantial holiday companies 
in Scandinavia and Canada. 

He shares an aggressive, 
entrepreneurial corporate out¬ 
look with Michael Arison, 
Carnival chairman and chief 
executive, who has a 10 per 
cent holding in the US 
company. 

Airtours achieved pre-tax 
profit of £59.1 million in 1995. 

Sir Roceo buys £15m of Forte shares 
By Eric Rjeguly 

FT-SEAAfl share 1831.53 (+1 

Federal Funds— 
Low Band_ 
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SIR Rocco Fbrte stepped up his battle for 
Forte’s independence yesterday by buying 
3.9million Fbrte shares in his own name. 

The Forte chief executive borrowed almost 
. £15 stiUiaitto finance the transaction, paying 
an average price of 376p for the shares. He 
ivfil not sell them to Granada, whim has a 
£3L8 bfllirai bostile oftr for Forte closing on 
Monday. 

Although Sir Rocco’s purchases represent 
only a tiny fraction of the issued share 
capital. Forte thinks every little bit will help 
in.the expectation that the victor wifi win by 
a narrow margin. Fbrte shares dosed at 
376p, down S'zp white Grenada dosed at 
694ft down 2p. 

In other developments, Granada said it 
-intendedto seH the rump of Fbrte to a single 

: buyer" after transferring its restaurants and 
badge! holds to a Granada subsidiary if the 
offer succeeds. The move is designed to avoid 
& hefty capital gains tax on the disposal of 
-Fbrre’s luxury hotds- 

Details of Granada’S plans to sell more 
Forte assets emerged as both sides held their 
final meeting with Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment, the fund manager that owns about 15 
per cent of Forte. The City thinks it-is highly 

unlikely that Forte can remain independent 
if MAM votes in Granada's favour. 
. Granada and Forte refused to comment on 
their meetings yesterday with Carol Galley, 
MAM’S vice-chairman, and her financial 
advisers, as did MAM. Ms Galley is 
expected to reveal on Monday whether 
MAM wil] support Granada again. 

If Granada transferred Forte’s roadside 
restaurants, catering operations, motorway 
service sites and budget hotels to a Granada 
subsidiary shortly after the bid doses. Forte 
would then consist of the Meridkai, Grand' 
and Exclusive international hotel chains. 

Granada would then sell these chains to a 
single buyer for about £1.6 billion. Granada 
expects to avoid capital gains because it 
would be, in effect selling Forte for a much 
lower price than the £3.8 billion it is paying 
for it 

Fbrte has said that Granada's plan “could 
create tax problems for any shareholders 
accepting the bid”. But Granada appears 
confident that its tax-avoidance scenario will 
succeed. Henry Staunton, finance director, 
said: “Fbrte is wrong. We will sell the bulk of 
tite hotels in one transaction with no tax 
costs." Carol Galley yesterday met both 

Dutch unlikely to bail out Fokker 
By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

Tokyo dosa Yon 106.05 

Erannsday (Apr) S1GJ55 (ittSJHJ) 

THE prospect of Fokker sur¬ 
viving as a standalone aircraft 
builder looked slim last night 
Wim Kok, the Dutch Prime 
Minister, said it was “com¬ 
pletely unthinkable?" that his 
Government, a minority share¬ 
holder, would stump up the 3 
billion guilders (£32, billion)' 
demanded by Daimler-Benz 
as a contribution a rescue. 
- The supervisory board of 
Daimler-Benz, the German in¬ 
dustrial giant that owns 51 per 
cent of Fokker, wffl meet on 

Monday to decide Daimler’s 
next move: Industry sources 
exped Daimler to approach 
Aero International Regional, 
jointly owned by British Aero¬ 
space, Afaraspatiak of France 
and Alenin of Italy, with a 
view to merging Fokker's 
business with AIR. 

Thafwould bring about tbe 
long-awaited unification of 
Europe's leading regional air¬ 
craft makers, combining 
SAC’S Avro and Jetstream 
lines, the French-ItaKan ATR 

business and Fokker under a 
single marketing umbrella. 
Ultimately. AIR would slim 
its operation to a single range 
of aircraft. Such a move 
would be complicated by the 
need for Daimler to make 
massive financial write-offs, 
possibly exceeding £1 billion. 

Mr Kok and Hans Wijers, 
the Dutch Economic Affairs 
Minister, were set to meet 
Jurgen Schrempp, the chair¬ 
man of Daimler, again last 
night m a final attempt to 

reach a deal on die rescue. In 
spite of a march by many of 
Fokker’s 7,900 workers on the 
Dutch parliament In The 
Hague earlier in the day, 
Dutch commentators said the 
Government could not save 
thejobs at such a high price. 

Thousands more jobs in 
Britain depend upon Fokker’s 
survival. Wings for two of its 
jets are made by Short Broth¬ 
ers in Belfast, and the aircraft 
are powered by Tay engines 
from Rolls-Royce in Derby. 

Stagecoach 
continues 

spree m 
n 

By Sarah Cunningham 

STAGECOACH HOLD¬ 
INGS. Britain’s biggest bus 
company, continued its buy¬ 
ing spree with the purchase 
yesterday of two Devon bus 
services. Devon General and 
Bayline.-for £16.1 million. 

Stagecoach, which last 
month won the rail passenger 
franchise for South West 
Trains and which has been 
criticised by the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in I 
the past, said it does not expect 
any problems with the author¬ 
ity this time. 

Although South West 
Trains operate out of London 
as far as Exeter. Stagecoach 
said its nearest bus operation 
is in Hampshire. The com¬ 
pany. which has grown rapid¬ 
ly by purchasing small 
regional companies, is expect¬ 
ed to establish an integrated 
network for buses and trains 
in the Exeter area. 

The £16.1 million in loan 
notes will be paid after 
finalisation erf a completion 
audit There could be a reduc¬ 
tion in the final price if net 
assets are less than £5.1 
million. 

The two bus firms run local 
bus routes in Devon, employ 
some 710 staff and operate 320 
vehicles. They made a pre-tax 
profit of £1.7 million on a 
turnover of £14.6 million in the 
year ending March 31, 1995. 
Net assets at that date were 
£2.6 million. 

Stagecoach, which is based 
in Perth, said profit at the 
units could be raised by 
investing in new vehicles and 
cost economies in fuel, spare 
parts and insurance resulting 
from being pan of a larger 
group. 

Stagecoach made record 
pre-tax profits of £32.6 million 
in the year ending March 31, 
1995. The company’s shares 
rose 3p to 345p yesterday. 

Stagecoach has been re¬ 
ferred to the Office of Fair 
Trading (OFT) more than 20 
times, although the OFT has 
found against it in only two 
cases. 

Stagecoach now controls 14 
per cent of the total UK bus 
market and also has opera- 
ticats abroad. 
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Granada’s hidden agenda on Forte Assort of hush fell over (he 
City yesterday, not 
because yours truly was 
about to pen his column, 

but because the outcome of the 
City's most controversial takeover 
bid of the Nineties was in the 
process of being decided. 

it was no secret that Sir Rocco 
Forte, defender oF the Forte em¬ 
pire, and Gerry Robinson, chair¬ 
man designate of Granada, faced a 
mutual date with destiny in the 
shape of their respective tete-a- 
tetes with Carol Galley and her 
colleagues at Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement. With MAM holding 15 
percent tranches of both Forte and 
Granada the popular view is that 
whichever- way Ms Galley votes 
will almost certainly decide the 
Issue. The popular view is proba¬ 
bly correct. That said, neither 
parly is leaving anything to 
chance, witness Forte's love-in 
with private shareholders at the 
Grosvenor House earlier this week 

and attempts by Granada'S camp 
to seduce the same species over the 
telephone. 

Those of you who suffer this 
column on a regular basis will be 
under no illusion as to my own 
perspective on this DJ8 billion 
charade. I have been scribbling 
long enough to take the view (for 
right or wrong) that certain corpo¬ 
rate practices should not be en¬ 
couraged. Such practices indude 
highly leveraged takeovers and 
asset stripping exercises. Grana¬ 
da's proposals to acquire Forte just 
happen to encompass both. 

Mr Robinson's grand plan is to 
create a conglomerate with £4 
billion of debt. In order to bring 
gearing down from some 250 per 
cent to nearer 70 per cent, Grana¬ 
da will embark on a sale of more 
than £2 billion worth of Forte's 
hotel assets at prices unlikely to be 
enhanced by the fact that potential 
buyers are well aware of the post¬ 
bid strategy. 

This tortuous piece of financial 
engineering is designed to leave 
Granada with the aspects of Forte 
that it actually intends to operate, 
namely the Travelodge and 
Posthouse hotel chains, along with 
the Little Chef. Happy Eater and 
Cote Frame roadside restaurants. 

Those with long memories will 
recall that an asset stripping 
exercise of this scale puts to shame 
the activities of the satellite com¬ 
panies that orbited the ill-fated 
Slater Walker Securities in the 
Sixties and early Seventies. 

You suspect I exaggerate? You 
imagine I have succumbed to a 
little colourful journalese? Not a 
bit of it What is chilling about an 
exercise of this nature is that the 
City is fully aware of the score. 
Permit me to quote from a circular 
issued by Kleinwort Benson yes¬ 
terday: The terms of the revised 
offer have brought the hidden 
agenda into the open. The accusa¬ 
tions of asset stripping can no 

m- 
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longer be denied with the planned 
disposals outlined in the revised 
offer four times the initial level 
stated..^"Kleinwort’s circular con¬ 
tinues: “In this context it can be 
deduced that Granada'S bid for 
Forte has very little to do with its 
perceived desire or talent to man¬ 
age hotels and restaurants. Forte 

has higher quality earnings de¬ 
rived from growing and expand¬ 
ing businesses and earnings per 
share growth of more than double 
the rate of Granada. Granada 
needs both.” 

Irrespective of tfus. Kleinwort 
Benson's advice is that Granada’s 
offer is “a fair one” and that 
investors should "crystallise that 
value.” 

I am not. 1 hasten'to add. 
opposed to hostile takeover bids in 
principle. I merely hold a few old- 
fashioned views, one of which is 
.that.it- is. infinitely preferable for 
predatory companies" to .possess 
the resources to mount takeovers 
than to achieve such acquisitions ‘ 
via the creation of a debt moun¬ 
tain. GEC, with a cash surplus of 
EZ5 billion, was manifestly capa¬ 
ble of acquiring VSEL, the subma¬ 
rine manufacturer, last year and 
duly did so. Granada does not 
enjoy such resources and Its take¬ 
over bid for Forte represents a 

financial engineering exercise that 
is reminiscent of uie corporate 
takeover excesses of die Eighties. 

Who were the financial downs 
bf die Eighties who were ultimate¬ 
ly responsible for7 the sort .of 
eorporatetnegalranania associated 
with the late Robert Maxwell, who 
requires rid., introduction, John 
Ashcroft, of Coloroli, and John 

Gunn, who drove British & Com¬ 
monwealth on to the rocks? Look 
no further than die clearing banks. 

Now, in /an era when highly 
leveraged deals were perceived to 
be an anachronism,' the clearer? 
are encouraging precisely the 
same sort of corporate activity that. 
cost them so dearly during the last 
recession. TTiose who should take a 
bow Over the Granada-FOrte affair 
include'ABN Amro, BZW and' 
Chemical Bank. . 

Granada has spent the thick end 
of £-400. million snapping up dose ' 
on 10 per cent oF Forte's stock. The 
Forte family, for its part holds 

dose on S per cent of the equity and 

Sir'Rocco, determined to put his 
money where his defensive strate¬ 
gy is, purchased same 3.9 million 
Forte shares yesterday at an 

average price of 376p. 
Whitbread, led by chief execu¬ 

tive Peter Jarvis, spent yesterday 
cajoling City institutions, its £1 
billion proposed purchase of For¬ 
te’s restaurant ami budget hotel 
operations being dependent on 
Granada's offer faffing- Directors 
of Whitbread are _ understood to 
have considered market purchases 
of a defensive stake in Forte but 
have not, as yet, taken the plunge. 

The deadline is set for 1pm on 
Tuesday. Before then, word has it 
that at least one. question mil be 
raised in Westminster as to wheth- 

ier the Government intends to 
permit corporate raiders to use the 
device of special dividends, pay¬ 
able by the. target company, to 
partially finance takeovers at con¬ 
siderable cost to taxpayers. 

Somerfield margin up 
SOMERFIELD. the.super¬ 
market chain that used to 
trade as Gateway, pushed up 
its margin by O.S points as its 
programme of store conver¬ 
sions continued ap3ce. The 
chain, which is expected to 
seek a stock market listing 
shortly, has completed half of 
its conversions with nearly 
300 supermarkets now using 
the Somerfield name. 

The company, in its first 
interim report, improved pre¬ 
tax profits 44 per cent to £242 
million in the six months to 
November 11 as its converted 
stores started to feed in. Debt 
has also been whittled down, 
from £465.9 million at the 
previous year end to £30&8 
million. The group does, how¬ 
ever, expect profits to grow at 
a lower rate in the second half. 
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Kuwaitis 
launch 

bid for BI 
By Alasdair Murray 

A KUWAITI construction 
and investment company yes¬ 
terday launched a £96 million 
takeover bid for Bl. the Mid¬ 
lands engineer. 

National Industries Co 
(NIC) is offering I32p a share 
in a bid agreed with the BI 
board — a premium of 20 per 
cent over the dosing price of 
UOp on January 18. 

BI, formerly known as 
Bromsgrove International, 
has engineering, plastics and 
metals divisions. 

NIC already owns 22 per 
cent of the Bl capital. The 
company is quoted in Kuwait, 
valued at £300 million and 
made £40 million in profits 
last year. NICs main activi¬ 
ties indude building products 
and investments. It is 23 per 
cent owned by die Kuwaiti 
Investment Authority. 

Robert Kottritsch. chief 
general manager of NIG 
said: "Bl fits with our strate¬ 
gic growth. We have common 
interests in the Gulf but the 
purchase will also allow NIC 
to diversify its interests.** 

BI yesterday revealed prof¬ 
its of £4,4 million, up 21 per 
cent on a turnover of £622 
million, up 17 per cent for the 
six months to September 30. 
There is no dividend. 
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Flagging world 

to dominate G7 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

CONCERN about the flag¬ 
ging world economy is likely 
to dominate discussion at to¬ 
day’s meeting of the Group of 
Seven industrialised countries 
in Paris, but the background is 
marginally more optimistic 
after rate cuts around Europe. 

But finance ministers and 
central bankers from the sev¬ 
en nations — the US, Japan, 
Germany. France. Britain, 
Canada and Italy — are not 
expected to issue a communi¬ 
que and little concrete is 
expected to be derided. 

Stagnating continental 
European economies are like¬ 
ly to be a big talking point, 
with the German Economics 
Ministry saying yesterday 
that the economy probably 
contracted in the final quarter 
of the year. The difficulties of 
low growth is making the 
process of cutting budget defP 
cits in order to prepare for 
monetary union by 1999 even 
more tortuous, a topic that is 
likely to take centre stage at 
Mondays meeting of Euro¬ 

Arthuis: wants G7 support 

pean Union finance ministers. 
Some of die gloom has been 
alleviated in advance, with 
successive cuts in the German 
repurdia.se rate and hopes 
that official German rate cuts 
will soon be sanctioned by the 
Bundesbank. 

In addition, France, Britain 
and The Netherlands all cut 
rates this week, helping to 
reinforce the perception in 
financial markets that the. 
fiscal stranglehold on Europe 
will be partly alleviated 

through easier monetary poli¬ 
cy. The German Finance Min¬ 
istry yesterday denied 
European press speculation 
that Bonn and. Paris are 
working on a plan to fix 
exchange rates between the 
mark and franc bilaterally in a 
mini-currency union. 

Senior British officials said 
that the G7 is likely to express 
satisfaction with the recovery 
in the dollar against the yen. a 
big issue last year. US officials 
have gone out of their way this 
week to express support for a 
stronger dollar. However, the 
G7 is still likely to be per¬ 
turbed by the continued slug¬ 
gishness of economic activity 
in Japan as well as signs that 
the US economy has flagged. 
Jean Arthuis. France’s Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said that he 
would be pushing the G7 hard 
to mutually support growth. 

Other subjects on the agen¬ 
da today will be continuing 
discussion, on .surveillance of 
economies by the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund as well as 
the challenge of unemploy¬ 
ment before the jobs summit 
in Lille at die start of April. 

Customers 
cautious on 
life products 

By Marianne Curphey 

DEMAND for life abd pen¬ 
sions products is still subdued 
and there is little indication of 
much improvement in sales 
this year. United Friendly, the 
Jife insurer, said yesterday. 

George Made, - finance di¬ 
rector, said there was “no 
reason to be wildly optimistic" 
about' prospects for 1996, 
because adverse publicity sur¬ 
rounding the mis-sdluig of 
personal pensions meanf the 
average consumer still does 
not feel ready to buy". . 

His comments contradicted 
predictions from Allied Dun-' 
bar. which forecast “growth in 
1996", and other rival insurers 
who suggested new business 
had appeared to pick up 
towards the end of lari year. 

Total new life and pensions 
annual premiums at United 
Friendly lari year were 17 per 
cent down at £27.9 million 
(£33.6 million), while Allied 
Dunbar, which also an¬ 
nounced new business fig¬ 
ures. said its sales had fallen 
15 per cent Some life com¬ 
panies have balanced a fall in 
sales with the launch of equity 
bonds. Both United Friendly 
and Allied Dunbar said they 
had steered away from such 
products, fearing the Inland. 
Revenue was about to damp 
down on them. 
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M&G is proposing to launch a new Investment 

Trust in February this year. This will be avail¬ 

able for investment in The M&G PEP for a 

limited period only. 

It will provide an opportunity for you to invest 

your tax free PEP allowance for both the 

current tax year and for the 1996/97 tax year - 

a total tax free investment of up to £12,000. 

I 

i^^o: The M&G Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me a free copy of the^l 
new M&G Handbook and details of the new M&G Investment Trust. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. XYou should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have one) before investing. 

The price of investments and the income from Item car $3 dawn as wea as up. The v^ua to you I of the tax benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs coufd 
change fri the future. 
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INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE PF-NAACSO 
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I 
M&G does no! offer investment advice or offer any reexxomendatons regarding investments. 
We only market the packaged products and services of the M&G marketing greup. 
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The new edition 

of the M&G 

Handbook is now 

available, giving 

details of M&G*s 

range of PEPs, Unit 

Trusts, Savings 

Plans and Regular 

Income Plans. 

For details return 

the coupon or 

telephone (24 hour 

literature service) 

0990 600 613. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

4 It has been a 

rollercoaster week for 

British Gas. The share 

price soared, then 

slumped as investors bet 

oa whether the group 

could win two huge 

battles: one with the 

regulator, the other over 

its crippling £40bn 

commitment to its 

' suppliers.. 

Business — The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 

Can our Business 
Deposit rates match 
the ‘Big Four’ banks? 
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Only if we lower them 
Compare die interest rates on our Business Deposit accounts with 

any of the "Big Four* banks and you'll notice one thing immediately. 

Ours are higher. 
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The COOPERATIVE BANK 

Which means there b no more profitable home for funds on 

bank deposit don The Co-operative Bank. 
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Banking Cashcard that gives you the easiest pess^ access tx» your 

funds 24 hours a day riirougfi 8300 Link ash efispensers nationwide. 

Paying itibeasycoatbuGinpayln through our network of deposit 

machines or use the freepost deposit envelopes we provide. 

Yog can choose your notice period - Instant, 30 day or 90 day 

So wty wait an/ longer to enjoy higher interest? Call us today/ 
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Melvyn Marckus charts the progress 

of the team hunting the missing millions 

From his eighth-floor 
office at Arthur Ander¬ 
sen's Surrey Street 
headquarters in the 

City. John Talbot, master- 
vi minding recovery operations, 
” enjoyed a dear view of Max¬ 

well House. He looked up 
from his desk and watched, 
horrified, as one of his pre¬ 
cious assets took off and 
vanished into the douds. Fear¬ 
ing a hijack, the speed of 
Talbot's descent to his col¬ 
league’s office was worthy of 
an Olympic sprinter. 

The recovery of die Maxwell 
assets began an a relatively 
uneventful afternoon at the 
firm's 120-strong corporate re¬ 
covery department Most 
desks had been cleared and 
employees were departing into 
the dusk of Surrey Street, 
which slopes down towards 
the Thames. At 6pm, Martin 
Fishman, a partner, received a 
phone call from Talbot head 
of the division. Talbot’s mess¬ 
age was concise. A major 
assignment was in the air. 
Staff were to be corralled 
pending his return. The date: 
Monday, December 2,1991. 

Talbot duly appeared at 
7pm. Waiting for him were 
Fishman and two senior man¬ 
agers. Beter Tuch and Paul 
Horn. Confidentiality letters 
were signed and Talbot broke 
the news. Andersen had been 
instructed todrawupacontin- 
gency plan far Robert Max¬ 
well Group and Headington 
investments, the twin pillars 
of the late Robert Maxwell's 
private empire. Action de¬ 
pended on whether Maxwell's 
sons, Kevin and lan. could 
raise .the £350 million 
rumoured to be required to 
shore up their tottering 
inheritence. 

Although Talbot had met 
the Maxwell brothers earlier 
that day, his infarraafion was 
sketchy. All four accountants 

‘ were aware, of the well 
publicised problems that Max¬ 
well’s disparate empire faced, 
but tiie quartet had no inkling 
of the scale of the crisis that ; 
would shortly, unfold. The. 
project arrived complete with 
a predetermined code name 
— Russett — and Thibet and - 
his colleagues set to. work. 
Various reports had been pre¬ 
pared by Coppers & Lybrand. 
Maxwell’s traditional audi¬ 
tors, primarily for tiie benefit 
of company directors ■ who 
were busy sweet-talking the 
banks. 

As the night wore on, tile 
accountants experienced their 
first insight into . the spider¬ 
web-like complexity of Max¬ 
well's business legacy. 
Coopers & Lybrand’s .reports 
showed that the. publishing 
magnate’s private interests 
embraced more than 400 di¬ 
versified entities,' which 
stretched from the UK and tiie 
Continent to Australia and the 
US. Under Talbot's direction. 
Maxwell’s mysterious empire 
was broken down into units,' 
with notes made alongside 
principal subsidiaries. At 2am, 
Talbot agreed to caD it a day, 
the proviso bring an early 
reunion hours later. 

Finger drumming was_ fash¬ 
ionable after the reunion, with' 
the course of events uncertain. 
Would the banks choose to 
support Maxwell’s interests or 
would aperatiarv“Russett” be- ■ 
come a Tob”? Talbot and 
Fishman spearheaded opera¬ 
tions, although Talbot, a 
highly experiencrif insolvency 
practitioner. Spent much of the 
day locked in meetings with 
Coopers & Lybraod and tiie 
Maxwell duo. Horn started to 
wrestle with the “22 report"— 
an accountancy statement — 
and the affidavits which 
would accompany the petition 
for an Administration Order. 
Tuch toyed with- strategy. 
Only limited access was avail¬ 
able to Headington invest- : 
ments and Robot Maxwell 
Group via Michael Stoney, tiie 
group’s financial director. A. - 
fed for the size of the group . 

had emerged but there was 
litde comprehension of the 
seriousness of the Maxwell 
malaise until Talbot surfaced, 
yet again, from his external 
dialogues. This time, the news 
was of Krafcatoa proportions. 
Gross liabilities amounted to 
more titan £1.4 billion. A blade 
hole, ax least £300 million 
deep, had been discovered in 
the private companies’ pen¬ 
sion funds. The man in tiie 
baseball cap had been a minus 
billionaire. 

True to custom, few of 
Arthur Andersen’s staff had 
been briefed on the hush, hush 
drama.. Some might have 
sensed that a corporation was 
in its death throes — if only 
because of the number of 
executives working behind 
closed doors — but trrey would 
not have known which enter¬ 
prise Talbot & Co were zeroing 
in on. 

Nor had Talbot, content to 
combine confidentiality with 
cost effidenry, called t® more 
than a platoon at this stage. 
Sheafs of. paper outlined the 
division of Maxwell’S corpo¬ 
rate ugti fruit into key seg¬ 
ments. A “22 report" had been 
drafted, and a briefing pack 
prepared to explain to non- 
insolvency staff how an ad¬ 
ministration works. 

Early on Wednesday it be¬ 
came evident that Maxwell's 
empire was destined to crash. 
Finally, the? banks reached 
thrir veniicL ft was a.thumbs, 
down to a refinancing: Max¬ 
well’s private interests were to 
be thrown to the administra¬ 
tors. the banks* refusal of 
support saw file directors of 

^Robert Maxwell Group and . 
Headington Investments duly 
request Arthur Andersen to 
petition fre an administratioi. 
The Big Wait was over. 
“Russett” was_ a job. 

A . highly perceptible gear 
change took place on tiie 
-eighth Boor as crisp directives 
emanated from the prospec¬ 
tive administrators: Talbot, 
Murdoch McKillop. Tony 
Brieriey and Fishman. Allen & 

Haxby. managing partner of 
the London office, who agreed 
to release as many staff, 
including partners and man¬ 
agers, as necessary. Brieriey 
and Tuch then pined Talbot 
and McKillop at Maxwell 
House. Corporate recovery 
specialists equate information 
to power and the information 
lay in Hoi bom not Surrey 
Street 

Midnight tolled an end to 
fact garnering before the fol¬ 
lowing day's application to the 
Court for an Administration 
Order. . Much had been 
gleaned but the data bank was 
still in the red. Drawing up 
basic balance sheets to show 
that Headington and RMG, 
Maxwell's two holding com¬ 
panies, were insolvent proved 
a tortuous task for the bottom 
line brigade. Brieriey worked 
into the night with tiie en¬ 
camped lawyers, drafting and 
redrafting tiie affidavits. 

It had been agreed that 
Talbot and most of his pro¬ 
spective administrates would 
retire relatively early. Arthur 
Andersen's marzipan set en¬ 
couraged their duets on this 
count; artfully emphasising 
the importance of sleep on the 
eve of being charged with one 
of tiie UK’s largest-ever 
insolvencies. As tiie senior manag¬ 

ers toiled, there was 
unanimous agree¬ 
ment amid chuckles, 

about too many cooks spoiling 
22 reports. Toch, whose role 
was to co-ordinate the exercise, 
spent the dark hours putting 
the finishing touches to brief¬ 
ing packs and amassing bun¬ 
dles of data on Maxwell’s 
private companies in readi¬ 
ness for a 9 am session. Typ¬ 
ists were in short supply at 
4am and Tuch and Ham 
argued more than once about 
priorities. By 6 am, the paper¬ 
work was complete. Time to 
wend homewards, shower, 
change and return. 

Thursday morning saw Tal¬ 
bot McKillop and Fishman 

Talbot: led team 

Overy, tiie City law firm, was 
called in tohdp draft the 22 
report. Talbot and1 McKillop 
spent much of the day huddled 
with Coopers, in tiie 'City, and 
tiie Maxwell brothers — still 
technically instructing Arthur 
Andersen — at Maxwell 
House. Details of Maxwell’s 
corporate collection started to 

.emerge. S nap analysis was tittle 
helped by some of the 
quaint language 
adopted by Maxwell's 

managers. Various assets and 
liabilities were referred to in 
.terms of £5 or £10. This, Talbot 
and his.colleagues discovered 
to their dismay. was Maxwell¬ 
ian shorthand for £5 million or 
£10 million. 

Fishman focused on the “22 
report" and the co-ordination 
of operations with -Allen & 
Overy Is contingent which set 
up camp in Surrey Street The 
campers, along with leading 
Counsel, worked on the peti¬ 
tion into the twilight hours. 

: Mere troops would be needed. 
Brieriey and Tuch estimated 
the likely level of staffing and 
the required grades. - 
: Brieriey liased with David 

McKillop: administrator 

finalising legal particulars in 
preparation for a provisional 
10 am court hearing. The well- 
trodden path to co-ordinate 
and manage an operation of 
this scale was to split Max¬ 
well's asset base into manage¬ 
able entities and despatch 
separate teams — made up of 
insolvency and non-insolvency 
specialists—to each satellite: a 
sort of mooTiwalk specifically 
designed for insolvency practi¬ 
tioners. Major problems 
loomed. Even if Talbot ob¬ 
tained Administration Orders 
over RMG and Headington. 
this would only yield control of 

• tiie operating subsidiaries 
through share stakes. 

Sudt limited control would 
not give the administrators the 
authority to enter premises 
and hold talks with manage* 
merit One of the arts of 
administratioi, once access 
has been gained, is to develop 
a relationship with, and work 
alongside, ongoing manage¬ 
ment' Andersen’s managers 
were instructed to: 
□ Extract information 
□ Work out how much cash 
was required for survival 
□ Identity problems with 
suppliers. 
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Gulfstreamed around the 
world in search of newspapers 
and power, had been exposed 
as a mega pretender. Now. his 
private iniercsls. including 
The European, the Daily 
New, AGB. ihe market re¬ 
search specialist, and minority 
investments in Newspaper 
Publishing, owners of The In¬ 
dependent. and Henry 
Ansbacher, the merchant 
bank, had crashed. Maxwell 
House was surrounded by 
reporters and camera crews 
when Talbot and his cohorts 
arrived. 

Chaos outside, chaos inside. 
Access was effectively limited 
to the bth and 7lh floors, which 
housed Maxwell's private op¬ 
erations in contrast to his 
publicly quoted — albeit share 
frozen — interests in Maxwell 
Communication Corporation 
and Mirror Group Newspa¬ 
pers. Staff were few and far 
between. 

Telephones rang non-stop, 
courtesy of a frantic press, 
unconsolablc creditors and be¬ 
wildered managers of trading 
subsidiaries. Talbot and oth¬ 
ers departed to host a press 
conference at the City's Char¬ 
tered Insurance Institute. 
McKillop was entrenched at 
AGE'S headquarters. Fishman 
was installed at Trie European 
opposite Maxwell House in 
Fetter Lane where Tuch was 
left to organise the central 
team. 

■. i 
• i 

By dose of play, some 
of Talbot's platoons 
would be in place ai 
most of the opera¬ 

tional locations in the UK. 
while others had flown to the 
United States. Hungary. 
Germany and Israel. 

The chunk of meat that 
Talbot fed to the Maxwell- 
baying media was that credi¬ 
tors were owed £1.4 billion, of 
which £800 million was owed 
to the banks. He refused to put 
a value on the assets other 
than to confirm that they were 
“significantly” less than the 
liabilities. By far the most 
important asset was the 51 per 
cent stake (which turned our to 
be nearer 55 per cen) in MGN. 

Speculation, which the ad¬ 
ministrators would not be 
drawn into, had it that MGN 
(plundered in pension fond 
and elsewhere) might be 
worth £300 million, against 
£500 million based on its 
suspension price. Maxwell’s 
“private side” officially held u 
68 per cent stake in the ailing 
MCC, which, at suspension, 
was capitalised at E226 mil¬ 
lion._ 

Anatomy of an Administra¬ 
tion continues on Monday 

The image was one of wealth, power and influence but in reality Robert Maxwell had been a minus billionaire 

□ Form a view on the compe¬ 
tence and integrity of local 
management, 
□ Determine a strategy for 
disposing of the business. 

A press blackout was im¬ 
posed. Because Talbot would 
only be operating as a share¬ 
holder there was little that 
could be said to reassure 
thousands of worried employ¬ 
ees. A letter aimed at bolster¬ 
ing employees’ morale was 
drafted for each team. Max¬ 
well's interests had been divid¬ 
ed into the following groups: 
□ London & Bishopsgate; 
□ British International Hel¬ 
icopters; 
□ AGB: 
□ Israeli interests; 
□ Eastern European news- Bper interests; 

Sundry Eastern European 
investments; 
□ The European; 
□ Property interests; 
□ Group assets and invest¬ 
ments; 
□ African interests; 
□ Computer software 
companies. 

Brieriey and Tuch presided 
over Thursday’s meeting and 
talked partners and senior 
executives through each of the 
sub-divisions. 

It had been agreed that, 
once the Administration 
Order was granted, a team 
would fly to Israel. The choice 
was Alan Katz, a partner at 
Arthur Andersen’s Leeds of¬ 
fice, who brought his own 
team, including lawyers, to 
London. 

Horn was destined for the 
US, where he would liase with 
Kevin Maxwell and attempt to 
clarity the situation at the New 
York Daily New, Thomas 
Cook Travel Inc and London & 
Bishopsgate US. one of Max¬ 
well’s investment arms. 

A tax team, led by Nicholas 
Woolf, had been created to 
move in on Maxwell’s tax 
specialists. Talbot joined the 
gathering at around 10 am: the 
court hearing having been 
delayed At 11,15 am, after the 
meeting broke up, Talbot, 
McKillop, Brieriey and Tuch 
strode purposefully towards 
the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Back at Surrey Street tiie 
teams kicked their heels. 

No discussions were permit¬ 
ted with colleagues outside 
“Russet!” let alone the 
hlacked-out fourth estate. 
There had been no leak of the 
pending administration and 
the insolvency quartet was 
surprised to discover that a 
bank creditor had instructed 
Counsel to attend the hearing. 
The bank wanted to sell cer¬ 
tain shares held as security. 
After taking advice. Talbot 
agreed, but reserved rights to 
future action should owner¬ 
ship of the shares be disputed. 
The hearing proved swift By 
lunchtime, the Gang of Four 
had been appointed joint ad¬ 
ministrators to Maxwell's cor¬ 
porate conundrum. Back at 
the Surrey Street ranch, a 

press release was drafted and 
teams despatched to various 
locations. Talhot. not re¬ 
nowned for letting time, let 
alone an assei, slip through 
his fingers, proposed an im¬ 
mediate assault on Maxwell 
House to establish control 

over the media tycoon's fallen 
empire. For once, Talbot was 
overruled. Those who had left 
Surrey Street at 6 am insisted 
that the march on Holbom 
required fortification: tactics 
were debated in Arthur Ander¬ 
sen's canteen. 

News that £300 million had 
vanished from Maxwell pen¬ 
sion funds and that Maxwell’s 
private companies owed the 
MGN/MCC“twins"a farther 
£300 million, had broken two 
days earlier. The mega per¬ 
sonality, who had 
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Gains overturned by 
election date rumours 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index- 

Sydney: 
AO __ 

Frankfurt 
DAX- 

Singapore: 
Strata ___ 

IT was a day when wild 
rumours swirled around the 
City, ranging from another 
big bid in the pipeline to talk of 
an early general election. 

An early push to record 
highs was shortlived as initial 
gains were reversed by a 
furures-inspired sell-off and 
spurious City rumours that 
the Prime Minister was about 
to announce a date for the 
general election. Seasoned 
traders doubted the rumours 
from the start, suggesting that 
the stories may have been put 
about by some who are short 
of stock. 

Strong ovemighr gains In 
New York saw the FT-SE 100 
index open up IS.7 points to 
touch a new intra-day record 
high of 3.767.4. But the rise 
was reversed as political jitters 
and an expiry of the January 
futures unsettled the cash 
market and prompted some 
profit-taking. 

A positive stan on Wall 
Street helped to settle inves¬ 
tors nervous in volatile trad¬ 
ing ahead of triple-witching, 
where the expiry of options 
and futures coincide. The FT- 
SE 100 index closed down 0_5 
at 3.74S.4. giving a 91.1 point 
advance on the week. Second- 
liners did better yesterday, 
with the FT-SE 250 closing up 
15.4 at 4.073.6. for a rise of 49 
points on the week. Volume 
reached 753.8 million shares. 

London's late recovery was 
further fuelled by market ralk 
of an imminent bid for a FTSE 
stock, with those mentioned as 
favourites including Cable 
and Wireless, up 6p at 462p, 
Ladbroke, lp firmer at 165p, 
and British Gas. I b p softer at 
252p. on volume of 10.14 
million shares. 

British Aerospace put in 
another strong performance, 
with its shares ending llfjp 
higher at 876p on Eurofighter 
order hopes and recent broker 
recommendations. 

Rolls-Royce, seen as 
another beneficiary from the 
Eurofighter programme, 
eased I hip to 201p, but Smiths 
Industries added 54 p to 655p. 
lifted by reports of a Kleinwurt 
Benson recommendation. On 
the bid front, the majority of 
City analysts appeared to be 
backing Granada to emerge 
the victor in its £3.8 billion 
takeover battle for control of 
Forte, the hotels group, when 
the bid closes on Tuesday. 

Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment. the fund manager that 
has a near 15 per cent stake in 
Forte, will play a key role in 
the bid's outcome, with both 
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The broadcasting sector was the focus of much attention 

parties making crucial presen¬ 
tations to MAM yesterday. It 
also emerged that Sun Life 
fnvestment Management sold 
8.75 Forte ordinary shares, at 
385p each, on Thursday, cut¬ 
ting its holding 0.01 per cent. 

Forte fell 54 p to 376p, on 
volume of 26.56 million 
shares, while Granada, which 
lias a 9.9 per cent stake in 
Forte, dipped 2p to 694p. 

future co-operation which 
could lead to Carnival acquir¬ 
ing a stake of less than 30 per 
cent in Airtours. 

On the profits warning 
front, it was the turn of 
Austin Reed to upset the City. 
Shares in the upmarket cloth¬ 
ing group fell lip to 151p after 
the company said that slug¬ 
gish autumn and winter trad¬ 
ing is expected to result in 

Global Group was unchanged at 174p in spite of 
suggestions that the food to shipping services company may 
mount a bid for Sims Foods, which was steady at 38p, after 
Sims disposes of its red meat operations to a management 
buyout team. 

Slaying with bids. Uoyds 
Chemists added 8p to 409p 
amid vague talk that Gehe. the 
German healthcare group 
which bought AAH last year, 
may mount a counter-offer to 
Thursday's agreed £540 mil¬ 
lion bid from UniChcm. up2p 
at 2604 p. 

Shares in Airtours surged 
to 455p. before settling 33p 
higher at 433p after the lour 
operator said it was in discus¬ 
sions with Carnival Corp. the 
US cruise ship company, over 

halved pre-tax profits for the 
current year of between £3 
million and £3.5 million, com¬ 
pared with £7.1 million previ¬ 
ously. although the final 
dividend should be main¬ 
tained at 4p. Like-for-like sales 
were flat and margins fell by 3 
per cent. 

BOC Group gained (Sp to 
917p after an upbeat annual 
meeting helped the shares in 
the industrial gases to 
healthcare group to build on 
an early rise inspired by a 
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Vaux Group.. 297p 
British Aerospace.87Sp 
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+16p...„.Carnival to take a stake 
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recommendation from James 
Capel. 

The broadcasting sector was 
ihe focus of attention ahead of 
next week's debate on the 
Broadcasting Bill, which may 
prompt a further rational¬ 
isation in the media industry. 
Yorkshire-Tyne Tees stood 
out with a 37p rise to 759p. 
while HTV added 18p to 3J8p. 
Ulster TV rose 45p to £11.23, 
Border TV gained I2p to 26lp 
and Grampian climbed 3p to 
226p. 

Banks also continued their 
advance, with the Far Eastern 
issues reflecting positive bro¬ 
ker comment and a 228-point 
jump in the Hang Seng index 
in Hong Kang. HSBC added 
23l2p to £10.76, but Standard 
Chartered, seen as a takeover 
target, was the star performer 
with a 2Sp jump to 618p. 
additionally boosted as James 
Capel reiterated its buy recom¬ 
mendation and upgraded its 
profit forecasts. Capel has 
raised its 1995 forecast from 
£599 million to E656 million, 
with 1996’s estimate increased 
from E700 million to £780 
million. 

LPA Industries, the USM- 
quoted components company, 
surged Sp to 42p after a jump 
in full-year profits. BI Group 
leapt 20p to 130p after the 
specialist engineering group 
accompanied higher interim 
profits with a recommended 
£96.3 million takeover offer, 
worth 132p a share, from 
National Industries, a Ku¬ 
waiti manufacturing 
company. 

Mitie Group, the building 
maintenance company, ad¬ 
vanced to 327p before ending 
lp easier at 323p after im¬ 
proved margins and new con¬ 
tracts helped the group, which 
supplies services to property 
owners and occupiers, to un¬ 
veil a better than ppected 38 
per cent advance in first-half 
profits in spite of competitive 
conditions. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
failed to hold on to early gains 
inspired by stronger US trea¬ 
suries and firmer bunds. The 
March long gilt future ended 
10 ticks lower ai EIU’32. on 
volume of 71.000 contracts 
traded. Among conventional 
stocks, losses stretched to £‘4 

among longer-dated issues, 
but index-linked stocks added 
nearly E>4 - 
D NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher at midday after better 
than expected earnings by 
Microsoft and IBM. The Dow’ 
Jones industrial average was 
up 28.90 at 5,153.25. 
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RISES' 
BI Group. 130p(+20p) 
Cortecs .2l0p(+22p) 
Airtours. 433p (+33p) 
Cantab Pharma. 385p(-*-2Sp) 
Hadfeigh . 197p(+12p) 
Frost Group . 16^)(4-10p) 
HTV Group.318p(+18p) 
Evans Halshaw. 308p(4-17p) 
Pizza E^>reS3 . 235p (+ 12p) 
Biotec Inv. 282p(+14p) 
Psion... 750p (+25p) 
CeUiecti..  605p(+T9p) 
KwikSave. 518p(+14p) 
Stand Chart . 618p(+28p) 
Yorkshire TV. 759p (-*-37p) 

FALLS: 
Essex Fum .B2p (-13p) 
Austin Reed.151p(-11p) 
Medeva .«... 245p (-9p) 
Reuters. 609p (-12p) 
Charter. 843p(-11p) 
Tefapec. 808p (-10p) 
RMCGp . 954p(-11p) 
Kingfisher ... 536p (-0p) 
Airied Dorn. 530p (-9p) 
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GIVEN British Airways' struggle to expand 
worldwide, it is a wonder that the shares have 
been at an all-time high this month and 
dropped just 2p yesterday to 5i9p on news that 
the airline will not increase its USAir stake. 

As pan of a series of manoeuvres to 
Increase its world coverage and give it more 
clout against the other big international 
airlines, BA invested $400 million in 1993 to 
buy a 24.6 per cent stake in USAir. ll seemed 
like a good idea at the time but fierce 
competition in the US domestic market and 
the need to draw up stronger agreements with 
the trade unions led to a writedown of half the 
value of the stake last year. 

British Airways had earlier threatened that 
it would make no further increase in its USAir 
investment until USAir's financial position 
Improved. But under the original deal with 

USAir, BA was entitled to invest a further 
$200 million by January 21 this year and 
another $250 million by January 21 998. 
Subject to approval by the US BA would have 
enjoyed “improved governance provisions". 

BA made it dear yesterday shat it did not 
expea that the US authorities would have 
approved the stake increases. BA appears to 
have suffered from stalled freedom of the 
skies talks between the British and Amen can 
Governments- America will not raise the 
ceiling on stakes in airlines held by non- 
Amencan companies and Britain refuses to 
allow unlimited access to Heathrow. AH of 
this leaves British Airways a global alliance 
or two short of what it sees as ideal and 
issuing a tame statement yesterday, welcom¬ 
ing hard man Stephen Wolf as the new 
chairman and chief executive of USAir. 
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ANYONE who thought that 
winning the South West 
Trains franchise last month 
would slow Stagecoach's 
ambitions has been swiftly 
proved wrong by yesterday’s 
purchase of the Devon Gen¬ 
eral and Bayiine local bus 
services. 

This time Stagecoach is 
sure it is safe with the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission and Office of 
Pair Trading, but die com¬ 
pany has a count of OFT 
investigations that runs to 
more than 20. 

Although South West 
Trains operates from Lond¬ 
on Waterloo as Car as Exeter. 
Stagecoach’s nearest bus op¬ 
eration to its two new Devon 
businesses is in Hampshire. 

The company is adamant 
that considering its size (it 
controls 14 percent of the UK 
bus market) ft has not had a 
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disproportionate number of 
MMC and OFT referrals 
relating to bus companies. 

Stagecoach, founded in 
1980 wd floated in 1993. has 
experienced remarkable 
growth and believes there 
are enough blank spaces left 
on the map for it to continue 
growing. Its successful ex¬ 
pansion has been reflected in 
its share price which has 

climbed from a low last April 
of 197p to 34Sp. 

The company, which the 
MMC last year notoriously 
accused of “predatory ana 
deplorable" behaviour, may 
be aggressive, but bus users 
have received some benefits: 
the company is a major 
investor in new vehicles and 
its size and buying power 
make it an efficient operator 

GALLOPING OFF 
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share price r^5 
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UNDER the dreaming spires 
and alongside the college 
halls flows a wealth of water 
from Cambridge’s rivers and 
underground sources. 

But it has taken until now 
for Cambridge Water, which 
was a loyal supporter of the 
statutory scheme, to realise 
the foil potential of the natu¬ 
ral resource on which Cam¬ 
bridge stands. Plans lo 
convert to a public limited 
company, however, follow 
the pattern of other small 
water companies, even if 
Cambridge is a little later 
than most. 

■ The change of status-will 
carry it into an arena in 
which- it can take a more 
active part in the industry 
that has changed considera¬ 
bly since the day of statutory 
water companies. It is not 
impossible that competition 
in the water industry could 
be on the horizon. 

The prospects of a competi¬ 
tive water industry are not 
huge considering the com¬ 

plexity of the process of 
opening up pipelines to com¬ 
petition. But that has not 
stopped electricity and-gas 
proceeding along that course. ‘ 
The DTI and Oftwat are 
currently discussing the pos¬ 
sibilities of introducing com- 
petition into the water 
industry. 

Cambridge will be able to 
participate in such a water 
race as a pic. It will also have 
greater scope. to negotiate 
credit, raise its profile and 
put a price on itself. The 
dreaming spires are dearly 
awakening to a new world. 

BI, the engineering group, 
has never had a very happy 
relationship with the stock 
market So ii is no surprise to 
find the board rushing to ac¬ 
cept the embrace of the com¬ 
pany’s Eastern suitor. 
National Industries Co of 
Kuwait and end its chaotic 
relationship with the market. 

A premium of 20 per cent 
on BJ’s pre-offer dosing price 

is not exactly generous. But 
shareholders who have wit¬ 
nessed Bl"s erratic history 
will conclude the price is just 
about fair. __ 

BI*s share price has never 
regained the dizzy heights 
reached in the late 80s and as 
recently as last April the 
shares were languishing at 
79p, a full 50 per cent below 
the bid price. 

The company has always 
been a dedicated follower of 
market fashion. A few years 
back when conglomerates 
were all ihe rage. BI fancied 
joining the big league and 
went acquisition crazy. Now 
that conglomerates are out of 
vogue. BI has hopped on the 
back-to-basics bandwagon 
and divested all its non-core 
operations. 

Its performance over the 
past couple of years has im¬ 
proved. but tucked away in., 
yesterday’s interim results 
was a warning that margins 
were being squeezed. Share¬ 
holders should not feel too 
hard done by in accepting the 
offer. 
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Loyal customers left in the lurch 
Anne Ashworth and Karen Zagor on savers 

excluded from the distribution of free shares 

There is growing dis¬ 
content aniiong cer¬ 
tain longstanding 
customers, who wifi 

not benefit from the forthcom¬ 
ing stock-market flotation of 
the Woolwich Building Soci¬ 
ety. Also aggrieved are cus¬ 
tomers of the Alliance & 
Leicester Building Society. Al¬ 
though the A&L. the fourth- 
largest society, has yet to 
announce die details of its 
conversion plans, certain 

. groups already know that they 
will be excluded bum the free 
share distribution. 

The grievances of those who 
see themselves arbitrarily shut 
out from the: four-fgure 
payouts will increase the calls 
for societies intent On going 
public not to delay the publica¬ 
tion of their plans. The law 
allows societies to fix any dflte 
they wish as the flotation 
qualification cut-off date. 

The date can also be an¬ 
nounced retrospectively. 'But 
this can leave loyal customers 
in the lurch. The Woolwich 

savers who are voicing their 
concerns are not “carpetbag¬ 
gers", the term used by Peter 
Robinson,' the Woolwich chief 
executive, to describe those 
who had recently opened ac¬ 
counts with the aim of profit- 
ingtrom the flotation largesse,. 
bat longstanding savers. - 

As they told 7«e Times, they 
had. for various reasons, not 
kept abreast of the rumours 
surrounding their society, or 
had. - unwittingly, allowed 
their balances to fell below the 
£100 qualification limit 

While the Woolwich .has no 
plans to rectify the situation of 
these disgruntled savers, it 
does plan to help investors 
who switched their Tessa sav¬ 
ings into corporate bond ftps. 
"Those who held Tfcssa ac¬ 
counts and transferred to a 
Wodwich unit trust or Wool¬ 
wich life fund have until 
January 23 to come back to us 
and we will reinfranchise 
them." a spokeswoman said. 
Hie Woolwich is doing this 
because it had actively pro¬ 

moted the corporate bond Pep 
and ftpholders are riot eligi¬ 
ble for building society mem¬ 
bership under the building 
sodety rules. 

It wfll also accept anyone 
who had a mortgage offer 
before-December 31 who ac- 

- cepts that offer within three 
months and then completes, 
provided they are still borrow¬ 
ers at the time the sodety 
converts to a bank. 

Those who have arrears on 
then mortgages will also bene¬ 
fit from the share distribution. 
Michael Coultas freon Nor¬ 
wich believed that the £500 
worth of arrears ant his 
£422500 mortgage would dis¬ 
qualify'him, although he is 
working hard to reduce the 
debt. However, the Woolwich' 
confirmed that, so long as a 
borrower owed more. than 
£100 at December 31, 1995, and 
remained a borrower on the 
conversion dale, they would 
qualify. However, if a borrow¬ 
er’s property is repossessed, 
the entitlement is lost. 

y°ZQu^ 
****018, 

■ MARGARET BARNES. 
from Reading, was prevented 
by a serious illness from 
following the gossipabout the 
building society's plans to 
shed its mutual status (Karen 
Zagor writes). 

On January 2. Mrs Barnes 
decided to dose her Woolwich 
Prime Gold account, which 
she had held for 25 years, 
because of its declining re¬ 
turns. Unfortunately, only 
those who were qualifying 
savers and borrowers at De¬ 
cember 31. 1995, and remain 
such until the flotation date 
will receive free shares. This 
news was not announced until 
January H. 

Mrs Barnes said: “Unlike 
the speculators so prominent¬ 
ly mentioned in newspaper 
reports, we were not even 
aware that flotation was on 
the cards. As I have been 
seriously UL these sorts of 
things have passed us by. We 

did not even have the opportu¬ 
nity to leave a minimum of 
£100 in cur account in order to 
qualify, even though we were 
qualifying members at the cut¬ 
off date. 

"I feel the Woolwich has 
been very negligent in protect¬ 
ing our position as loyal 
members. Once the cut-off 
date had been fixed, we should 
have been given the opportu¬ 
nity to maintain an account. 
Once the cut-off date h3d 
passed, there was no benefit to 
the Woolwich in keeping it 
secret; but much to be lost by 
loyal investors in the ensuing 
few days." 

A Woolwich spokeswoman 
said that the board made its 
final decision to convert on 
January 3. Because Df the 
extensive paperwork involved 
in notifying 4.25 million mem¬ 
bers of its decision, the society 
waited until January II to 
make its announcement 

■ DAVID SMITH of Avely, Essex, is. 
another disappointed long-term Woolwich 
saver. Over 15 years' the balance in his share 
account has ranged from E2S1 to £5^48- But 
on December 31, he had only £20 in tile 
account, with another 436 In a Woolwich 
current account 
' “I have been wondering how many other 

longterm savers with foe Woolwich are in a 
similar situation,* he writes. “There must be 
a lot of people who withdrew money from 

Rodabe Rudin has fallenfool of AHiance &Leicester rules 

their accounts in the run-up to Christmas to 
buy gifts. It seems to me-that in its rush to 
became a bank the Woolwich is starting to 
act like one.” . 

The Woolwich said that building sodety 
rules prevented it from counting as members 
current account-holders, as well as those 
with deposit accounts and investors with 
Woolwich subsidiaries. There will be a 
statutory bonus for those in membership 
accounts who are not eligible to vote. 

■ THE Alliance & Leicester 
tins week dosed its Bonus 90, 
Bonus 180. Keysaver, Midas 
and Tessa share . accounts 
which conferred .membership- 
rights and the right to benefit 
from the. sotiety*s flotation; 
The only accounts now open to 
new investors are deposit ac¬ 
counts which do not carry the 
all-important membership- 
rights. The distinction be¬ 
tween a share and a deposit 
account is not always dear to 
customers. 

One saver who has fallen 
foul of this ruling .is. Rodabe 
Rodin from East Grinstead in 
S ussex. In December. Mis 
Rudin, a town council facilities 
manager, received £3,000 in 
compensation for injuries she 
received in an accident This 
was not sufficient to open a 
Bonus 90 or Bonus. 180 ac¬ 
count whkfobofoh^a£5£00 .. 
minimum investment This 
tseant-lhat she had to opt for 
Prime • Deposit Account a 
deposit account 

However, the branch prom¬ 
ised foal she could convert the 
Prime Deposit into a Bonus 90 
or 180, as soon as she received 
the £2,700 proceeds from an 
endowment policy in January. 
Mrs ‘ Rudin called at foe 
branch on Wednesday only to 

Margaret Barnes dosed her account two days after the society's cutoff date 

-•' r ;Ci; 

be told th at the share accounts 
were no longer available and 
that she could not transfer the- 
cash from her Prime Deposit 
account into either of the share 
accounts. Mrs Rudin said “1 
felt shabbily treated, esperial- 
ly'as I bad been assured foal I 
could convert the account into 
a share account with a higher 

.rate of interest My aim in 
opening the account was not to 
benefit from the flotation but 
to find a home for two wind¬ 
falls. I was given no indication 
that the deposit account did 
not cany membership rights." 

The Alliance & Leicester 
said any customer now trans¬ 
ferring between • accounts 
would lose their membership 
status. The only exception 
were savers who moved the 
proceeds of their matured tax- 
exempt special saving? ac¬ 
counts (Tessas) into a new 
Tessa. The hranch had not lied 
to Mrs Rudin, as in December 
it would have been possible to 
switch from a deposit account 
to a share account. 

^BRANCH CLOSURE HITS BONUS 
- - —- ~ —: — - _u—8—-—■-- 

■ AN elderly reader who prefers not to be named is barred 
from the share largesse by the closure of her branch. She 
shut her account in early January after 13 years with foe 
society when she learnt that her branch, in Deal, Kent, was 
being dosed on January 5. Accounts were to be moved to the 
Ramsgate branch 14 miles away. 

For a pensioner without a car. who used the account for 
small transactions, this was untenable. So she moved her 
funds to the Northern Rock, across the road. 

She said: “There are many people like me in this district 
—pensioners, who feel rather mined at losing any bemuses 
after many years with the society.” 

The Woolwich said: “The dosing of brandies and foe 
decision to convert were not related at all. The brandies 
were dosed for good business reasons. We do try to take 
steps to keep customers with us, albeit they may have to 
travel further to a branch or deal with us by post." 

ChoosingS| 
your PEP? 
Make it the 

best. 
Weekend Money 

is edited by 
Anne Ashworth 

It’s to stay in 
After the Halifax tod the'W$oL . 

wich, ABiancp -fr "Leicester, and 
Britannia may. join-a qneue of 

braiding societies determined to convert 
into quoted pics: Bet whatkmd -of pics 
do their members, the potential'future 
shareholders, 'Want titera tp be? - 

These societies are nnfikety to reach 
the stock mado* for eighteen months. 
But now is fhe time for firem to think 
through- whefher they. want to ape 
Abbey NationaL now just Eke most' 
other banks,^to, become a different 
land of company that carries advaon 
cages Of pic status but retains some of 
the character of boilcfrng soriedes. •* 

Conversion distributes a .capital 
windfall today, bnt creates an obliga¬ 
tion to pay dividends on that capital in 
future. Members suddenly .find con¬ 
crete evidence that they were stakehold¬ 
ers in their societies afl along, even if' 
ma&dUd not realise i As sbareholdejs, 
many may want to cash in, say thanks 
fiar the memory and remt tothcaatus - 
of jnst depositor or borrower. 

As many -minions may wish to keep 
that newly realised stake and'even to 
exercise rights-attached to it such as 
voting on tne poHries of the board and 
the pay and perks of top management 
U societies follow the pattern of 
privatised companies, such as British 
Gas, most shares and afl power will end 
up in foe bands ofCfty fund managers.. 
Directors wiQ then. pander to City 
culture which' values.-massive share - 
options for bosses 'and mass firing of 
employees. They wfll ignore small 
investors, whose opinions vary unpre-. 
didably on such numexs,'as a tedious. 

.GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

. impotent nuisance. That City control 
- can be good for financial performance. 
Feeling institutional barons breathing 
down their necks gives managers a 
meat incentive to guard cash flow and 
keep it flowing to investors. 

■; •' u -members still - want -to stay in 
diarge, they could press for constitu¬ 
tions find stop foe barons, elbowing 
them aside. For once, they are in a 
position to inasL It onfy needs’ rules 
that prevent any one holder or agent 
frppi voting more than I per cent (or 10. 
per cent or GJ per cent) of the capitaL 
Yw couM even-limjt dividend rights 
rimOmfy. And to stop management 
becoming takeover-proof you could 

.allow a simple numerical majority of 
shareholders to remove foe restrictions, 
or automatically enfranchise any bid¬ 
der who secures more than 60 per cent 
acceptances. There are Jotsof variations 
if the wfll is there. 

What of those managers, who are 
well placed to.manipulate the passage 

to flotation? They may merely want a 
quotation to establish a better price for 
a future takeover of the business, and 
options and contract terms that would 
make that pay them wefl. They may 
want to use foe quotation to expand the 
group by acquisition, and be anxious to 
play by foe rules of the fond barons who 
could most reliably back future share 
issues. Or they might want to keep foe 
character of the sodety in pic form, 
doubtless including the tradition of 
ignoring members’ wishes. 

- Members should therefore expect 
their managers to tea them foal only 
conversion to a conventional. City- 
con trolled pic is possible, practical or 
sensible. This is what their City advis¬ 
ers, brokers and fund managers will ten 
them. Norwich Union, the insurance 
group that wfll convert from mutual to 
pic, is itself a top baron. S uch advice is'-wnmg. There is 

nothing in Stock Exditoge fisting 
rules, or in guidelines from the 

Institutional Shareholders Committee, 
to prevent small shareholders setting 
rules to stop City barons taking controL 
Sotne will vote with their .feet and 
boycott foe shares, but not many if all 
societies adopt similar rules. Only tf the 
board plans to issue lots of new shares 
for acquisitionsrarely a good idea for 
investors — are.the barons needed. ■ 

There is always a price to play. Any 
restriction that limits potential market- 
demand for a company’s shares wfll af¬ 
fect their price. Members and manag¬ 
ers should weigh that carefully against 
foe value of control before they decide 
what shape their flotations should take. 

Fora limited period only, you can benefit from a new opportunity to invest in the 

Schroder UK Growth PEP. This PEP will invest in the top performing Schroder UK 

Growth Fund pic*. The offer of new shares and warrants is expected to open on 6th 

February 1996. For every five new shares you purchase, you will receive one new 

warrant at no extra charge. 

The Schroder UK Growth Fund pic is managed aggressively, to achieve higher 

returns than the normal equity-invested fund. It does this by focusing on fewer stocks 

than usual, all of which demonstrate high growth potential. This approach has 

certainly paid off so fan those who invested £6,000 when the Schroder UK Growth 

PEP was originally launched in March 1994 have already seen their investment grow 

by over£l,700**. 

This new offer will only be available between 6fo and 29th February 1996. 

For details, call 0800 002 000 or return this coupon. 

Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. Details will 

be sent out shortly after 6th February. 

Sources: *Micropal. UK investment trust capital growth sector, 

mid price to mid price, net income reinvestedfrom 25.4.94 to 

29.12.95. Schroder UK Growth Fund pic 1st out of 8. 

** Schroders. gross income reinvested from 10.3.94 to 29.12.95. 

I 
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weekend. 
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0800 002 

000 

I 
TO: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 01283 FREEPOST 22 

(SW1565) LONDON W1E7EZ. 

Please send me my free brochure on the Schroder UK Growth PEP. 

Postcode. Tel. No.. 
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g" „ L mj-> jjk Mfj~X Issued by Schroder Investment Management Limited. 
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^^^#1 II W London EC2V8AS. 
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Bounty hunters’ bonus bonanza 
Bounty hunters searching for bonuses 

from the next building society merger or 
stock market flotation have poured into 

the Alliance & Leicester, Britannia, Bristol & 
West and Bradford & Bingley building 
societies in recent months. The influx has been 
no great that the Britannia and Alliance & 
Leicester both stopped accepting new custom' 
ers this week for accounts that confer 
membership status. 

Although A&L is still paying lip-service to 
mutuality, the move was seen widely as a 
harbinger to a flotation announcement. Short¬ 
ly before the Woolwich revealed its flotation 
plans last week, it dnsed its doors to new 
depositors who were opening accounts at a rate 
of 15.000 a day. Those who rushed to open 
accounts to get a bonus — dubbed “carpet¬ 
baggers by the Woolwich's chief executive — 
will have been thwarted; the cut-off dale for 
eligibility for a Woolwich bonus was Decem¬ 
ber 31. 

The Building Societies Commission has said 

NATIONAL & PROVINCIAL.. 

.As part of the takeover offer from Abbey 
National bank, which hself converted from a 
building society in I9S9. qualifying National & 
Provincial borrowers and savers of less than 
two year's standing at December 31. 1995 will 
get £500 in Abbey National shares. 

Those who have saved for more than two 
years will get £750. which they can take in cash 
or shares. They will also get extra cash or 
shares in proportion to their savings. The 
amount is expected to be at least 5 per cent of 
savings. Provided NfidP members approve the 
offer, the deal is expected to be completed by the 
end of this summer. The share distribution 
should follow shortly afterwards, and new 
shareholders who want to cash in can expect 
access to a dedicated sharedealing service. 
Value of takeover offer: £l.35bn. 
MOT Helpline: 0345 &J734Q. 

CITY & METROPOLITAN 

Stroud & Swindon started the year by 
announcing the takeover of City & Metropoli¬ 
tan. Qualifying City & Metropolitan savers will 
get a £50 bonus, plus the lower of 5 per cent of 
their balance on November 30.1995 or April IS. 
1996. The top payout will be Li500 on savings 
of £50.000. 
Potential gain for members: £5 million. 

COM Helpline: 0345 045012 

NATIONWIDE 

The Nationwide, now the second biggest 
building society, will become the biggest once 
the Halifax converts. It is substantial enough to 
become a pic in its own right, but has said it 
intends to retain its mutuality. It may. however, 
prove an attractive takeover target itself for one 
nf the big banks. The Nationwide is not believ¬ 
ed to be hunting for other societies to acquire. 

Potential gains for members: £5 billion. 

FORTE 

As the countdown continues to the close of 
Granada’s bid for Forte, investors stand to 
make a pretty penny. At the time Granada 
made its offer. Forte shares were 275p. 

Granada's offer, revised last week, added a 
special dividend of 47p per share and included 
four new Granada shares and E2325 in cash for 
every 15 Forte. The revised Granada offer 
values Forte at 388p (at trading dose on Janu¬ 
ary IS), or 362p a share for the all-cash offer. 

Shareholders will have to weigh up whether 
this is better than Forte’s move to elicit 
shareholder loyalty. This includes an ES00 
million Forte share buyback and distribution of 
Savoy sha resat between 330p and 400p. and a 
pledge to raise its final dividend by 21 per cent 
this year, and for dividend increases of at least 
20 per cent a year for three years. Under the 
buyback, shareholders will receive £84 gross 
for every 100 shares, plus £23 of Savoy shares 
and a continuing interest in the new Forte of 79 
shares. The increase would lift Forte's dividend 
to at least I4.69p net for 1998-99. Both Granada 
and Forte will lift the investor Gold Card 
discuunt to 12.5 per cent. Private investors will 
not benefit from any tax credits. 
Helplines: Granada. 0171490 5200 
Forte: QSOQ 46S 602 

Karen Zagor on the ramifications of the headlong 
rush into building societies that could very soon 

add £17 billion to the pockets of consumers 

societies have free rein to choose a payout 
qualifying date. When the A&L follows the 
Woolwich's lead and converts from a building 
society to a publicly held bank, the proportion 
of adults in the UK benefiting from a windfall 
merely by bring qualifying members Df a 
building society will reach about 45 per cent 
adding about £17 billion to consumers' pockets, 
according to Simon Briscoe. UK economist at 
Nikko Europe. Mr Briscoe's estimate includes 
the one million members of Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society who have already 
received an average bonus of £2*200 each from 
the takeover by Lloyds Bank 

When the dust settles, the building society 

sector will be a lot smaller. Of the top six 
societies in terms of assets in 1995, only the 
Nationwide will remain. Rob Thomas, build¬ 
ing societies analyst at UBS. says the Nation¬ 
wide will be the only society left that is big 
enough to convert This leaves merger as the 
main option for smaller societies looking to 
expand. By growing through merger, societies 
can cut their overheads, making it easier to 
offer competitive mortgage and savings rates, 
while remaining committed to mutuality. 

New rules, which came in last October, allow 
a society to distribute up to 5 per cent of its 
assets to members if they agree to a merger. 
The increase from 1 per cent makes it more 

BILL SANDERSON 

THE OTHER POSSIBLE CANDIDATES 

Just as the takeover rumours surrounding the 
Bristol & West in recent months had started to 
die down, the society this week revived the 
speculation by lifting the minimum amount 
needed to open a~ membership-conferring 
account to EZ500. Although the move was 
intended to deter bonanza hunters, it is bound 
to have the opposite effect. 

Almost every society that has ended up 
merging or converting to pic status has started 
the ball rolling by' raising the minimum 
amounts needed to open saving accounts or 
shutting out new savers from accounts that 
confer membership status. 

A day later. Northern Rock followed Bristol 
& West increasing the minimum opening 
investment in all share accounts to E2.500 from 
£250. Adam Applegarfh. the society's general 
manager, said;“We have consistently said spec¬ 
ulation may force us to rake this step and for the 
time bring the genuine small saver will be 
unable to open an account with Northern Rock. 
Hopefully in the near future we will be able to 
return to a more sensible opening balance." 

Bristol & West is regarded as the weakest of 

the 20 top building societies. It is not in a strong 
enough position to convert on its own. but its 
lacklustre performance may make it an 
attractive takeover target. The society main¬ 
tains that it has no plans to merge or convert. 
Other potential takeover or merger candidates 
on the speculation list include" the Chelsea, 
Skjpton. Lambeth, Scarborough. Coventry 
and National Counties. Gamblers are also 
betting that more mutual insurers will follow 
Norwich Union's decision to float. 

Less likely candidates incl ude the Britan nia. 
Bradford & Bingley and the Yorkshire. The 
Britannia has led the pad: in announcing plans 
to reward members by sharing profits with 
them rather titan converting. It is big enough to 
acquiresmailer societies. 

The Yorkshire has set minimum rates on 
savings accounts and is offering permanently 
discounted mortgages to give members more 
reasons to applaud mutuality. Meanwhile 
Northern Rock has started paying loyalty 
bonuses to long-term mortgage customers. But, 
as Halifax members can attest, protestations of 
eternal mutuality can come to nauehL 

* likely that members or smaller societies would 
approve merger plans. An alternative is for 
societies to form federal links, spreading the 
costs of new technology and marketing without 
losing their independence. 

While consumers are betting on more 
merger activity in die new year, Mr Thomas 
expects a period of calm. He says: “Members 
now expect to get money from a merger, but the 
members of Die acquiring society don’t get 
anything, so there is always the possibility that 
a merger announcement would open the two 
societies to an unwelcome hostile approach. It 
was the N&Ps abortive attempt to merge with' 
the Leeds which ultimately led Abbey National 
to make its move. I imagine most societies will 
keep their heads down." 

Outside the building society sector, picking 
company shares for their takeover potential 
can be lucrative, as holders of Forte shares can 
attest. But choosing takeover stocks is an 
inexact -science and speculators run the risk of 
big losses. 

Members of the Halifax and Leeds Permanent 
building societies, which merged last August 
are expected to get between £800 and El.000 in 
shares when the now enlarged Halifax goes 
public, probably early next year. 

Longer-standing members will get extra 
shares based on the size of their savings. If the 
first-named person on a joint mortgage or 
savings account dies before the flotation, the 
second named will receive the basic bonus, but 
not any additional variable distributions. 

The exact value of the free share issue will be 
decided immediately before the flotation. The 
Halifax .is believed to be considering a scheme 
that would guarantee members a minimum 
share price. Those under 18, or with less than 
£100 in their account, will get cash payments. ' 
Potential gain for mem hers: £S billion. 
Members’ helpline: 0800 88844. 

Alliance & Leicester, the fourth biggest building 
society, continues to be coy on the. subject of 
flotation, but an announcement is believed to be 
imminent. It is expected that the Alliance & 
Leicester's plan wifi include paying qualifying 
savers an average of E900 in shares. Specula¬ 
tors can no longer open qualifying accounts at 
the Alliance & Leicester. 
Potential gains for members: £3 billion. 

Eg 
m 

Bradford & Bingley is very committed to mutu¬ 
ality. To deter treasure-hunters, it set a mini¬ 
mum opening balance of £500 on its savings 
accounts last year. In the coming weeks, the 
society will announce a members benefits 
scheme, giving members a tangible taste of the 
society's profits. A spokesman said: “We have 
no intention of trying to convert or merge." 
Potential gains for members: £/_5 billion. 

SF., 

Woolwich members will have to wait a hit 
longer. The conversion of the third biggest 
bunding society into a publicly hdd bank 
and the associated stock market flotation is 
not expected before the end of next year. . 

The flotation, which values the society at 
about £3-5 billion for members, will translate 
into about £1.000 for each qualifying 
member. 

The Woolwich modelled its conversion 
plans on those of the Halifax, increasing the 
odds of a successful outcome. 

Those who qualify for a bonus include, 
savers and borrowers with at least £100 in 
one of the society’s share accounts, or £100 
outstanding an a mortgage on December 31. 
1995. The account or mortgage must remain 
open until after the conversion. 

Savers need to be careful not to withdraw 
too much money from their accounts. The 
size of the payout will depend on the lower of 
two balances, one on December 31,1995. and 
the other on a date to be determined. Anyone 
who depletes their savings account in the 
meantime, risks losing a portion of the 
bonus. 
Potential gains for members: £35 billion. 
Woolwich helpline: 0345 022033. 

A QUESTION OF MONEY 

Will it pay to 
switch to a rival 
of British Gas? 

The rule of British Gas is. 
at last, to be challenged. 

In the first moves towards 
foil domestic competition in 
the gas supply market, 
householders will have the 
option to switch to a British 
Gas rival. The hire wall be 
savings of about £50 on an 
annual bill of £350. The first 
pilot scheme begins in the 
early summer. But how will 
the break with tradition 
work? We answer your 
questions. 

In what areas will 
consumers be offered 

an alternative to British 
Gas? 

About 500.000 house¬ 
hold customers wall be 

eligible to switch supplier, in 
Devon. Cornwall and Som¬ 
erset. Competition is sched¬ 
uled to begin qo April 1. 
though largely because of 
delays in drawing up li¬ 
cences at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. British 
Gas is calling for the start 
date to be put back to June 1. 
From April I. 1997. the pilot 
is scheduled to be extended 
to a further 1.5 million 
homes in Avon. Dorset. East 
and West Sussex and Kent. 
Under the 1995 Gas Act, 
nationwide competition 
must be introduced by Janu¬ 
ary 1,1999. 

Tdi me more about 
_ the companies who 
are coming into the market 
Are they eoabfished busi¬ 
nesses who can be relied ‘on 
to maintain gas supply? Or 
are they opportunists? 

Many of these rivals 
have the backing of 

leading international oil 
companies that produce gas 
in the North Sea, such as 
Amerada Hess, Phillips 
Petroleum and Total Others 
are backed by utilities such 
as Sweb and Eastern Electri¬ 
city. Some have spent mil¬ 
lions of pounds preparing to 
compete for customers. Each 
will be licensed by the De¬ 
partment of Industry, which 
will seek to ensure customers 
are not left in the lurch. 

Who will bear the 
cost of switching, the 

householder or ti«vsuppli¬ 
er? Wai l need new equip¬ 
ment- installed? Wifi it be 
complicated? 

There wfli be no charge 
for switching supplier. 

Gas will be supplied 
through existing pipes, and 
measured by the existing 
meter. The householder will 
sign a contract with a new 
supplier, who will make ail 
the arrangements. The 
householder may be asked to 
read the meter on the 
handover day and send off 
toe reading, although Brit¬ 
ish Gas staff will try to check 
as many,as they can. 

If I switch to one of 
_the newcomers, what 
will my saving be? Will the 
price differential be main¬ 
tained, or will the newcom¬ 

ers gradually increase 
prices? What will the level 
be of standing charges? 

Not every potential 
_player has yet declared 
its hand. One that has is' 
Amerada Hess Gas.which is 
promising savings of 15 per 
cent, or around £50. cm toe 
average annual bill of £350. 
That is based upon a 15 per 
cent cut in the British Gas 
standing charge of £9.48 a 
quarter, as well as cheaper 
fod. Amerada is promising 
to fix prices for two years. 

How is British Gas 
fighting back, or will it 

give up without a fight? 

British Gas certainly 
won’t give up without a 

fight. It aims to keep custom¬ 
ers by persuading them it 
offers toe best service. 

Will British Gas tty 
to match the price 

saving? 

Clare Spdttiswoode, 
the gas industry regu¬ 

lator. says British Gas will 
be free to offer price cuts to 
customers in the South West. 
But it will have problems 
doing so, because of toe high 
price at which it has con¬ 
tracted to buy its gas sup¬ 
plies, It might also face 
problems with the Office of 
Fair Trading if it offered 
lower prices in an area 
where there is competition 
than in areas where its 
monopoly has yet to be 
removed. We do not know 
whether Ofgas will oblige it 
to maintain identical prices 
nationwide. 

In the light of Brit¬ 
ish Gas problems with 

its service contract will the 
competitors be offering 
simBar service deals, or will 
they shy away from such 
arrangements? H Service contracts will 

be an offer at lower 
prices than the £93 charged 
by British Gas for a three- 
star contract in the South- 
West. Amerada has teamed 
up with Sun Alliance to 
promise an annual service 
contract for £80. 

-WIM the newcomers 
be regulated fay Ofgas. 

or can they, largely speak¬ 
ing, do as they please? What 
protection wffl be given to 
the elderfy and those cus¬ 
tomers with difficulty mak¬ 
ing repayments? 

The newcomers will 
require licences issued 

by toe Department of Trade 
and Industry to operate, and 
will be supervised by Ofgas. 
The existing Gas Care regis¬ 
ter for pensioners and toe 
disabled will be continued 
under toe new licensing 
arrangements. People who 
have difficulty paying their 
bills will be offered advice, 
including the option of a pre¬ 
payment meter. They will 
not simply be cut off. 

Ross Tieman 

This guide will tell you ail you need to know 

about National Savings' unique investment 

opportunities. It will give you detailed 

information on the benefits of each 

investment, with all the help you'll need to 

select the ones that are right for you. 

Please send me my free copy of the 
J National Savings Virtual 5hop Guide. 
| NarneiMrMnMoiMii_ 

I Address_ 

Postcode. 

e s desk 

r I 

For your free copy of the National 

Savings Virtual Shop Guide, please 

write to us using the coupon. 

Dae of Birth: Day_ .Month. -Year. 

i o o % Security 

Guaranteed by 
HM Treasury 

Inflation proof investments 

Premium Bonds 

Tax-free investments 

Monthly Income Bonds 

i 
| Daytime tdephorie number ftKsn>ukjft_ 

Or call us free on 0500 500 000. J PtaMsentf me inynwupdana on Natan) Sawgs 

• Please send to National Savings. Virtual Shop Guide, 

Freepost BJ 2092. Blackpool. FY3 5XR. NATIONAL -,   . . j n n ■ i y uhl 

1 f_ SAVINGS 

Unique Investment Opportunities from HM Treasury •. 3 
.».v/ 
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the pensions debacle 
The history books of the next mfltenni.- 

um will relate hqw the E4 billion 
personal peoskrn scandal of the 1990s 

damaged the -reputation of die financial 
services industry. They will also tell hew life 
insurance companies were given an oppor¬ 
tunity to salvage their good names but, 
inexplicably, Med to seize the chance. 
Businesses that spent advertising marketing 
millions each year to persuade potential 
customers of their sohdfty and general 
excellence lost much of their credibility by 
not making swift amends to the scandal’s 
victims. In an act of corporate -self- 
destruction. thejr preferred to . postpone 
compensation payments to these IJ5 million 
individuals* although apologies and gener¬ 
ous, handouts would have been a public 
relations coup. 

Fbr these people, wrongly advised to leave 
or never join company pension schemes, the 
curious behaviour of the insurers and the 
other members of their industry is of more 
than academic interest. A progress report- 
into the Securities and Investments Board's 
review of personal pension mis-sefling, 
published this week,-revealsthaf the 
compensation process Is- proceeding at a 
snail's pace. Unless there is some action 

soon, the sorting out of the personal pension 
problem may grow into as large a cause 
celebreas the scandal itself. 

As we report on page 33, several 
household name insurance companies have 
yet to write a single compensation cheque. 
Also dragging their feet are some indepen¬ 
dent 'finandal advisers (IFAs), who have 
taken refuge behind judicial reviews and 
other pretexts for procrastination. One of the 
main reasons for consulting an IFA is the 
persmal care and disinterested attention 
supposedly on offer. Being kept in the dark 
about your right to redress scarcely suggests 
a special relationship. These advisers who 
take 'their duties seriously must wonder 
what madness has gripped their peers and 
whether they stfl] value the continued 
existence of independent advice. 

According to the SIB report, as many as 
250,000 of the most urgent cases for 
compensation, including nurses, miners 
and policemen, have yet to be told by their 
adviser that compensation could be avail¬ 
able. This piece of information alone 
indicates that the SIB and die otter 
regulators involved in the affair are acting 
more as trade associations, than as watch¬ 
dogs. In indulgent Oprah Winfrey-style. the • 

SIB is empathising with its members' 
problems, rather than attributing blame 
and issuing rebukes. 

If. by the spring, some life insurance 
companies and independent advisers are 
still reluctant to act, the watchdogs should 
use some of their members'money to mount 
an advertising campaign alerting potential 
claimants to their rights. Such a move 
would be a neat counterpoint to the 
Government-sponsored campaign of the 
early Eighties, which promoted personal 
pensions as the universal panacea and the 
route to retirement income fulfilment. The 
SIB should also act to ensure thfrt no claim 
will be rime-barred under the six-year legal 
limit. 

To give life insurers and the rest an 
example of how to behave, anyone receiving 

a claim form should send it back as soon as 
possible. This means that they will have no 
more excuses for putting off to tomorrow 
what they should do today. 

Called to account 
FT WAS inevitable that a number of custom¬ 
ers would be excluded from the Woolwich 
and the soon-to-be announced Alliance & 
Leicester flotations, but unfortunate that 
some of these should be long-term savers. 
These were people who saw the society as a 
convenient home for their cash, rather than 
as a means to a profit They have paid the 
price for not following the rumours about 
which society would be the next to go public. 

Their experience will make other savers 
wary of closing accounts and even more sus¬ 
picious of building society chief executives 
who ceaselessly voice their commitment to 
mutuality, while having talks with mer¬ 
chant bankers. It is. perhaps, in the nature 
of any business to say one thing and do 
another. But building society directors 
should realise that their business, whether 
as a mutual, or as quoted company, is based 
on good will which merchant bankers can 
quantify, but not supply. 

How a brief bout 
can 

Karen Zagpr on 
the insolvency 

that faces the 

Duchess of York 

and thousands of 

others each year 

As tiie Duchess of York 
contemplates the . prop¬ 
ped of personal bank¬ 

ruptcy over her mounting 
debts and the Queen’s refusal 
to pay tiie bill she can take 
comfort in the fact that she is 
in good company. In the last 
year, scriptwriter and actor 
Colin Welland, Paula Yates, 
former England goalkeeper 
Peter Shilton and Screaming 
Lord Sutch have all come dose 
to bankruptcy. 

fbr the formerly rich and 
currently famous, persmal 
bankruptcy is an inconve¬ 
nience that need not be devas¬ 
tating. Celebrities can get 
mileage out of their fame, even 
when they fall an hard times. It 
is hand to imagine the Duchess 
of York ever;being denied 
access to a bank account or.. 
credit card even if-her creditors 
do force her to declare bank¬ 
ruptcy. But for the tens of • 
thousands of ordinary people ; 
who also become insolvent 
every year, evoi abrief bout of 
bankruptcy can blight their 
prospects for years to come. 

John Alexander,''head .of 
insolvency for accountants . 
Pannefl Kerr Forster; cautions . 
that “bankruptcy can-- hang 
over you for years. Someone 
who has once been bankrupt 
may never get a mortgage, 
credit card or bank account 
again. It can ruin your credit' 
rating forever.” 

Strictly speaking, insolven¬ 
cy is the stale of being unable 
to pay debts when they fall due 
and bankruptcy is tiie formal 
insolvency procedure for indi¬ 
viduals. The number of indi¬ 
vidual insolvencies in 
England and Wales is starting ■ 
to decline after shooting up 
sharply in the early 1990s. In 
the first nine months of last 
year, there were 20,044 indi¬ 
vidual insolvencies, down 
from 24,095 a year ago. This is 
an improvement on 1992, 
when the number of individ-, 
ual insolvencies bat a peak of 
36J94. But fhe 1995 numbers 
are significantly higher than 
in 1990, when there were only 
13,987 individual insolvencies. 

If no one steps in to save the 
Duchess, she ipay be. able to 
avoid bankruptcy with an 
[ndivdual Voluntary Arrange¬ 
ment (IVA). Essentially, this is a 
schedule of payments that have 
been agreed upon by fhe credi¬ 
tors. For the debtor, the main 

The Duchess ofYorkcotdd face bankruptcy proceedings 

advantage is that it avoids the 
stigma, and tiie possible long- 
lasting disadvantages, of a 
formal bankruptcy. “An IVA 
only wuiks if you can show 
creditors that they would get 
more than they would from a 
bankruptcy. If someone is 
avoiding tiie disabilities of 
bankruptcy, they can expect to 
have to pay more in compen¬ 
sation,” says Mr Alexander. 

Typically, the parties in¬ 
volved will determine bow 
much money the debtor needs 
to. five. Any earnings above that 
amount are split between tiie 
debtor and creditors. This pro¬ 
vides an incentive for the 
debtor to keep earning more 
white allowing the creditors to 
benefit from any improvement 
in fhe debtor’s eamings. 

Most IVA arrangements last 
from three to five years, this is 
longer than the bankruptcy pro¬ 
cess, where there is an automatic 
discharge, alter three years. They 
also tern to be more expensive 
than bankruptcy proceedings. 
Insolvency practitioner fees are 
high, starting at £1500. In 
mmparierm a debtor would pay 

£275 to become bankrupt, but 
would also face sofidtor's fees. 

If the Duchess is unable to 
reach an agreement she may 
have to dedare herself bankrupt 
or her creditors could apply to 
tiie oourt for a bankruptcy onter. 
Once an order is made, an 
Official Receiver takes control of 
tiie estate and arranges for a 
Trustee to be appointed. The 
Trustee's job inchmes selling all 
the debtor’s assets and distribut¬ 
ing the cash to creditors. The 
Duchess could lose all future 
rights to earnings from her 
Budgie The Helicopter bodes, as 
copyright is considered an asset, 
as weD her jewellery and design¬ 
er gowns. 

During the bankruptcy per¬ 
iod, tiie Duchess would be 
prohibited from a number of 
occupations including becom¬ 
ing a lawyer, accountant, com¬ 
pany director or black cab 
driver. Nor will she be allowed 
credit of more than £250 
without disclosing her bank¬ 
rupt status. After three years, 
these restrictions would be 
lifted, but her credit rating 
would be blackened forever. 

Base Rate 
.Morgan Grtnfe* ft Co. limited 
announces that its Bast Rate hss been 

amendedfrom &50% to 025% per annum 
with affect from 18 January 1396 until 
further notice. 

M fadHties-Cndudlngreguiaied consumer 
credit agreements) wfflra rate linked to 
Morgan Grenfell It Co. Limited Base Rats" . 
wfll be varied accorcfingty. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 

23 Great Winchester Street London EC2P2AX 

Ragrinad tjyHia Saeumu and FuturesAudmy 

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 0 

MONEY 

GUIDES 
Look out for the second 
series of Weekend 
Money Guides which 
will appear on five con¬ 
secutive weeks, starting 
next Saturday. 

We begin with an A-Z 
of Personal Finance, ex¬ 
plaining everything from 
the different types of 
financial advisers to Nat¬ 
ional Savings, the home 
for £53 billion worth of 
tiie nation’s cash. Tn tiie 
weeks that follow we win 
expand on some of the 
entries, namely, tax ex¬ 
empt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas), Personal 
Equity Plans (Peps), Per¬ 
sonal Pensions and Tax 
and Financial Planning. 
This will tell yew how to 
claim your tax allow¬ 
ances and reliefs in time 
for the end of the tax 
year.. 

BANRUPTCY may be the 
best option if you have tittle in 
tiie way of assets and do not 
own property. A bankruptcy 
typically lasts for less time 
than an IVA and the debtor 
usually pays less. Any amount 
owing after the bankruptcy is 
discharged can usually be 
written off. 

Although the bankruptcy is 
discharged after three years, it 
may prevent you from ever 
getting a mortgage, credit 
card or bank account and 
may make it Impossible ever 
to practice as a solicitor or 
affftnntant 

To become bankrupt, you 
must first petition the county 
court using a form 6.27. an 
affidavit and statement of 
affairs. Any creditor owed 
£750 or more can also petition. 

The petition is followed by a 
court hearing. An insolvency 
practitioner may be appoint¬ 
ed as trustee and a creditors 
committee may also be 
formed. 

IVAs are imperative for 
anyone who runs a business, 
drives a cab or is in public 
office. If you are in one of the 
professions where bankrupt¬ 
cy is prohibited, you win not 
be able to work while you are 
bankrupt but an IVA general¬ 
ly will not have the same 
impact. If you run a business, 
it will be able to trade and 
generate income. Although all 
JVAs are recorded in a public 
register, they are less likely la 
ruin your credit rating than a 
bankruptcy. With an IVA, you 
are not under (he same obli¬ 
gation to reveal your tainted 

credit history as a bankrupt 
To arrange an IVA contact 

a licensed insolvency practi¬ 
tioner who will help prepare 
(he proposal and will ulti¬ 
mately help the debtor apply 
to the court for an interim 
order. This will be followed 
by a creditors meeting. Once 
ail parties are agreed, a super¬ 
visor (usually the insolvency 
practitioner) will police (he 
arrangement, ensuring regu¬ 
lar payments to the creditors. 
If the terms of the agreement 
are broken, the supervisor can 
petition for bankruptcy. 

The Debt Advice Hand¬ 
book is available from the 
Child Poverty Action Group 
Ltd. I-S Bath Street, London 
ECIV9PY. Cost £9.95. 

Karen Zagor 

RETIRING 
THIS YEAR? 
WiB your pension 

offer you the 
[flexibility you need? 

If you are about to draw your pension - STOP! 

New rules mean yotf can: 

■ Vary your pension each year. 

■ Keep control of your assets. You don’t have 

to buy an annuity if rates are poor. 

■ On your death, pass the fund to your 
dependants. Not the insurance company. 

■ Enjoy continued tax-free investment growth. 

If you would like to know more about Flexible 
Pensions, please telephone Martin Bray on: 

0345 697951 
for our FREE GUIDE, or complete the coupon below 

Leads and bates of, and rvMejs from, taxation arv Subject to change; 

any tax reliefs referred to are those currently applying and tbeSruakie 

depends on lie tndaedual dreumstantus tftbe truestar. Annuity 

rates may be btyber or ken* in Ibe future than at rOtrement. 

Talk to Towry Law 
TOWKY LAW PENSION SERVICES LIMITED 

KSRUjfTFJ) RYTHE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AIWHORITY 

57 High Street, Windsor, Berkshire, SL4 1LX. 

TOWKY uSt PBCtONSEKVKS’lTO, FMESotoT^ndsoTsiTiEfr 
REGULATED BY THE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

Please send me yonr free Guide on FlodMc Pcnskms for BfdremeixL 

Name. Age. 

Address 

Postcode. Td. 
T200196 

IF YOU’RE GOING TO BUY 

A PENSION, MAKE SURE 

IT’S ONE OF THE BEST ON 

THE MARKET. 

Choosing a personal pension plan is not an 
easy task. Superficially, many, plans can 

look similar, so what factors should you 
consider when making your choice? 

Price, performance and flexibility are 
perhaps the key indicators that will enable 
you ’ to differentiate the wheat from the 
chaff. 

PRICE 

New rules came into force this year which 

require companies to disclose to potential 

buyers the cost, of investments such as 

personal pension plans. Comparing the 

charges made by different companies can 

be quite revealing. 

The chart above left compares the effect 

of the charges made by various companies 

lo recoup such costs as commission, 

remuneration and administration for a 

£200 pm, 10 year regular contriburion 

with-profits personal pension plan. 

Source: Money Management, October 

1995. 

Not only are the effects of The 

Equitable's charges the lowest of the 

companies surveyed, but also the effects 

of our charges are almost half the average. 

PERFORMANCE 

For more than 20 years the industry journal. 

Planned Savings, has monitored the 

investment performance of regular 

contriburion with-profits personal pension 

plans maturing over different time periods. 

Of the 44 performance tables published 

since surveys began in 1974, The Equitable 

has appeared in the top ten on no less than 

38 occasions. 

That consistency of performance covering two 

decades is unmatched by any other company 

Past performance is no guarantee of future 

performance. 

FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you 

may vary your contributions without penalty 

If you have to stop paying contributions your 

existing benefits are unaffected. What's more, 

we don't tie you to specific contributions. 

Provided the minimum contriburion is made 

you may invest what you want when you want. 

Additionally, if you retire earlier or later than 

planned, there’s no penalty. Your benefits will 

be the same as if you had chosen that date at 

the outset. 

So, if you would like to learn more about The 

Equitable Rrrsonal Pension Plan by post and 

by Telephone, return the coupon or call 

Aylesbury (01296) 26226. 

Mrauxia Mil < *4.vs i Jiutm hjih iuu ■ * air nun • 
n ut-'.nii n n» iwn tnu.rcvr wnaam 

HD Li.<TJABLf UFL mil"-T WUH «<.TKJT AIU.MH.ia, IU1N JLUN1M ir.i -i* 

Ter. The EtjuiiaHe Life, FREEPOST, Vbltan Sum, Ayk-sbury 

Bucks HK2J 7BR. 

I would welcome details or The Equitable's pension plans. 

I an sell employed □ 
1 am an employee not in a company pension scheme □ 

TMCMoA 

NAME (Mr/MrsiMissl _ 

ADDRESS__ 

Postcode 

Tel: l Office I Td; (HomeI. 

VK? guarantee (hat no company outside The Equitable Group 

will nxdvr these details, if. however, you would prefer to 

receive no further inlortruiion from w>. please lick ihk box □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit From our principles 

' f 



Introducing the MoneyBuilder range. 

The new generation of savings has arrived 
There's big news from Fidelity. 

For the first time in years, investments 

have taken a giant leap forwards with the 

introduction of the MoneyBuilder range - there 

should be a fund for you, offering great returns, 

whatever your investment needs. 

Whether you simply want a secure place to 

keep your money, or have grander plans for the 

future, there's a MoneyBuilder fund that’s the 

right choice for you. 

Each one offers great value, with no entry or 

exit fees and low annual management charges. 

To make it easier tor you as your circumstances 

change, there’s free switching between the funds. 

And all from the world’s largesr independent 

investment manager. 

MONEYBUILDER CASH 

Invests in secure cash deposits, not equities. 

A generous interest rate of 6.0%*. 

An ideal alternative to a building society 

standard access account. 

MONEYBUILDER INCOME 

• High tax-free income - 7.8%*. 

• Invests in corporate bonds, so can offer a lower 

level of risk than traditional equity PEPs. 

From launch, MoneyBuilder Income has proved 

to be the best value corporate bond PEP available. 

MONEYBUILDER INDEX 

Brand new fund from Fidelity. Fixed price offer 

starts 10th January 1996. 

• Proven perfonhance, with an average tax-free 

growth of 15.9%* per year over the last 5 years. 

• A perfect investment for those who want to 

invest around the world. 

Designed to track die performance of the UK’s 

100 largest companies, like Marks & Spencer and 

British Airways, quoted in the FTSE100 index. 

With an.annual management fee of 0.5%, 

there’s no better value index PEP available. 

• The world of investment does not stand still, 

and what was good for your savings a few years 

ago may not be right for you now. 

. So call Fidelity on the number below today. 

And bring your investments up to date.. 

MONEYBUILDER PLUS 

TAX. 
FREE1 

m ii w 
l alllrce ^mn-Opni. Open 7 <la\s. 

Or contact u\ on ftltp; ’wnn.fid-iiiM.anii. uk 

An international hand-picked selection of 

Fidelity’s own funds. 

Fidetity\ 
Directm 

Take a wiser line with your money. 

•Source Micfopal, otter to bid, ^ow couime reinvested to 1.1.96. If you call Fidelity and you receive advice this will only tt-Iate to tfca products offered by fidelity Investment Smites Ltd c* a member of to nutating group. Past performance is ikj guatancee of (unoc return*. The value of units md taootiK 

from them may go down as well as up and an investor may not get bade the amount invesred. Tax assumption* may be subject to future statutory change and the value of rax saving; anfrUgibility to invest in a PEP will depend on individual tinmwaruy Tbe MoneyBuilder Ranee constats the 

MoneyBuilder Index add Income Funds. Fidelity Cash Trust and Fidelity MoneyBuilder all ol which arc managed by Fidelity Investment Services Limited. All companies within the Fidelity marketing group ate regulated by IMRO and the Peaonal Investment Authority. All yields aie-nnrin.-i^^ 

CuaranteaL ^Estimated gro« income calculated on 2.1.9ft. Redemption yield is 7.1%, ♦Grow estimated Compound Annual Rase (CAR) as at 2.196 summing income reinvested. NttCAR 45%. Issued by ftdeifevInvestments Limited TMB8"" 

lor those who would like independent financial advice. Fidelity products are also available through Independent Financial Advisers 
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Mis-sold, opted-out and 

Qne^earon, tbe _ 

. pensions saga is 

still unresolved, 

Caroline Merrefl 

and Marianne 

Curphy report 

Pearl Assurance, one of 
the UK’s biggest insur¬ 
ers. is facing a bill of up. 

to £240 milHon for paying 
compensation to policyholders 
who have been mistakenly 
advised to opt. out of their 
company pension schemes to 
take out a Pearl pension. 

However, despite the fact 
the pensions review was an¬ 
nounced by regulators more 
than a year ago. Pearl and 
many other insurance com¬ 
panies and independent finan¬ 
cial advisers have yet to pay 
out a penny in compensation. 

This week, consumer bodies 
and the Labouri’larty attacked 
the Securities and Investments 
Board for not -being harsh 
enough on those who had 
missed the year-end deadline 
for compensating-.the high 
priority cases. 

Pearl admitted it had found 
40.000 opt-out cases, about 
half of which are high priority. 
The bill for compensating 
those who have been mistak¬ 
enly opted out has been esti¬ 
mated at about £6,000 to 
£10,000 per case. It has sent 
out 300.000 fetters. 

Tbe process for dealing with 
compensation has been ham¬ 
pered by a number of legal 
and practical problems. 

- Other fife assurance com¬ 
panies are further ahead with 
the process. Barclays Life has 
sent ciut 145,000 question¬ 
naires. Irhas isolated 10.000 . 
cases needing further investi¬ 
gation. Of those, 300 hpve 
been processed -and 160 have 
received campehsatioh. 

Allied Dunbar has sent out 
250,000- ’.questionnaires ’ and 
has oomp&sated about 100 
people. It 4ia?-sent out a total 
700,000 letters. The Personal 
Investment Authority says cli¬ 
ents must be sent three re¬ 
minders. " . 

Brian Shaw, general man¬ 
ager and actuary with Britan¬ 
nic Assurance, said: The 
public are reluctant to buy life * 
products and will continue to . 
be so until after the review.” . 

Britannic, which has 
200,000 polkyholders. basset-'.. , 
tied a “handfuls of cafes but ’ ! 

John MaBcovich and Dustin Hoffman in Arthur Miller’s Death of a Salesman 

declined to give a figure for the 
value of compensation paid 
out “We anticipate a lot more 
cases will be sorted out but 
there are still many question¬ 
naires which have not been 
returned,1' Mr Shaw said. 

al pension by a representa¬ 
tive of a life assurance 

. company, you should have 
received at least one letter 
asking about the details of 
the sale: Do not throw it in 
the bin in the belief it is just 
another circular (Caroline 
Merfell writes). 

You may have also re¬ 
ceived reminders about the 
questionnaire and if you 
have ignored them as well, 
you may have forfeited 
your •• right to 
compensation. 
: If you were sold a pen¬ 
sion by an independent 
financial adviser (IFA), you 
may or. .may not have : 

Legal & General, which has 
1.4 million with-profits policy- 
holders and a 3 per cent share 
of the £115 billion personal 
pensions market has not re¬ 
leased any figures on compen¬ 
sation paid out a spokesman 

pondence. If the IFA which 
sold you the pension has 
ceased to exist, then you 
will not have been contact¬ 
ed. If you think you may be 
eligible for compensation, 
ie, if you have transferred, 
opted out of, or not joined a 
company pension scheme 
on die advice of a defunct 
IFA. contact the Personal 
Investment Authority. 

Filially, you have tbe 
right to go to court if you 
think.you have been mis- 
sold a pension. 
The address of the P1A 
pensions unit Hertsmere 
Douse, Hertsmere Road, 
EI44AB. 

said: "It has never been our 
policy to do so.* 

Lloyds Abbey Life, which 
has 250.000 personal pensions 
holders in Abbey Life and 
1254X30 in Black Horse Finan¬ 
cial Services, said it had made 
payouts of “several thou¬ 
sands" to a small number of 
dients. 

The Prudential said occupa¬ 
tional schemes could refuse to 
take people back, in which 
case the fife companies would 
top up. their persona! pension 
instead. The Pru has sent out 
half of the 660,000 question¬ 
naires required with a 70 per 
cent response. It has not yet 
paid any compensation, but it 
believes the process will be 
completed "towards the end of 
the year”. 

The compensation process 
could be even longer for those 
who were mis-sold a personal 
pension by an independent 
financial adviser (IFA). lFAs 
have been embroiled in a 
dispute over their professional 
indemnity cover, which will 
ultimately bear the brunt of 
the compensation bill. 
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V up 
transfer 

Transfer your mortgage to Bank of Scotland 

Mortgages Direct and look at die deal you get: 

n’t set 
ter 

l than this. 
Phone Bank of Scotland Mortgages Direct 

free on 0800 810 810 (8am-10pm, 7 days a week). 

For a brochure with full details, phone free or 

mail the coupon freepost. 

I rtcjtc tend me mm mJbnratJon on Mongages. IRwt to Bask ofScodmd. Mongages Dims, 

FREEPOST, 41 South Gyk Crescent, 

EdfobuigfaEH12 0PD. 

V 

Cut in 
base rate 
brings 

no joy for 
borrowers 

THIS week’s 0-25 per cent cut 
in base rates is unlikely to lead 
to further reductions in the 
mortgage rate. 'The drop in 
rates to 625 per cent had been 
widely anticipated and the 
UK’s biggest lenders .pointed 
our that'they had already cut 
rates in anticipation of the 
move. As a result, the mort¬ 
gage rate will remain un¬ 
changed at 7.49 per cent. 

On the other hand, the rate 
for millions of savers was cut 
this week. The Halifax cut its 
rates by 0.55 per cent on 
average. A sum of £5.000 in its 
instant access account now 
eams 3.25 per cent gross, 
down from 3.S5 per cent. 
Nationwide cut rates by 0.44 
per cent — its instant access 
account will now pay 32 per 
cent interest gross. 

Halifax. Abbey National 
and the Woolwich were 
among the first to announce 
that they did not anticipate 
cutting mortgage rates. 

A Halifax spokeswoman 
said: "We moved to cutthe rate 
in November by 025 per cent 
cut it again by 025 per cent in 
December. We do not plan any 
further moves in the mortgage 
rate." A Woolwich spokesman 
said: "Our mortgage rate will 
remain at 7.49 per cent. This cut 
had already been anticipated. 
We will continue to keq> our 
rates under review to make 
sure our savers and borrowers 
are not'disadvantaged.” 

Base rates have been cut by 
05 per cent over the past twelve 
months. Rates were cut in 
February last year to 6.75 per 
cent, they were cut again in 
December to 65 per cent, and 
were finally cut again this 
Thursday to 625 per cent In 
comparison mortgage rates 
were cut from 8.4 per cent to 
7.99 per cent in September, with 
another cut to 7.74 per cent in 
November, and a final cut to 
7.49 per cent in December. 

A mortgage rate of 7.49 per i 
cent means that a someone with 
a £60.000 repayment mortgage 
will pay £420.09. while some¬ 
one with an endowment mort¬ 
gage will pay £346.43. 

Caroline Merrell 

PASS YOUR 
FPC EXAMS 
FIRST TIME 

with our venDy written home nod? 
»iiniii| parky# zsctsdidg 

vkWt fifttfa 
For detsikofl 

RRC on 0181-947 7272 
qaotiag Dept. FP307 

CAPITAL GROWTH 

Be prepared for the future with the new Virgin income PEP 

The cheapest hiah income PEP on the market. 

direct 95 95 95 

KIM -fi ■* J-5-r: 3-*~ TC JOC.-n. For 

yp-jr frpe ‘y'rpio f.xS-Tii? °:i‘ cj:1:. 1/1 (it 

rates,1. Nut i'j jki.v:sCi i'SiK'Ot irr/:e 

L'i sr V':rg.~. D^ecz. -O Bex ?e 1. FZciPOST. 

r,oovK'fi V.-~ ioxrOC Is,jryp yjminrei’meot. 

Virgin Urea Personal Financial Service Ud Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and iMtO. 
The price of units and any income from them on go down as wefl as up. You may not get bade all the money 
you invest: Virgin Odea does nor offer investment advice nor make any recommendations about Investments. 

We only market our Own products. For your security, ad telephone calls to Virgin Direct will be recorded. 

Are you too 
busy earning 
money to 
make money? 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have 
the time - or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the 
most of the amounts you can afford to save or invest 

As a result. it's easy to miss out. You may be missing 
opportunities to save tax You may have money in accounts 
which offer uncompetitive growth rates Or equally, you may be 
putting your money at unnecessary and inappropriate risk. 

When you've worked so hard to earn it in the first 
place, this can't be right. That's why. at Clerical Medical, 
we've introduced a new service specifically designed for busy, 
professional people. It's called Provision, and it can give you 
expert advice on how you could maximise the return on your 
savings. In fart, its purpose is to develop a valuable biuepnnt for 
all your financial affairs, recommending Clerical Medical products 
where appropriate. 

Provision ts not just a new sendee: it’s a new kind of service. 
We’ve prepared a full information pack, without charge or 
obligation, which spells out how it's different, and why it’s better. 

For .your copy, and free Provision pen, call us now on 
0800 80 60 60 quoting ref 11129 or return the coupon below 

' v V - 

Find out how you can: 

■ develop the most tax- 
efficient savings 

strategy 

■ make sure that your 

savings and investments 

are in line with your 
long-term goals 

■ strike the right balance 

between risk and 

potential reward 

FREE INFORMATION PACK 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
lines open Sam ro 8pm Monday to Thursday. Bam to 5pm Friday and 9am m 5pm Saturday and Sunday 

Only avaiable to residents in England and Wales 

■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Yes Ptase send me a free kriormaion Fact on financial planting with PtoVecn. along with my complimentary ProVccn pen 
Post today, without a stamp, to Clerical Medical Investment Group. Financial ... .. 

Planning Centre. FREEPOST. Narrow Plain. ensU)' BS2 0AB. [ JjBS lOH ■ 

Title [MrlMB/MB/Mi/OlliHl Name financial Kunuf fnr the Piuftaiunul 

-Clerical Medical 
todeoendcri Financial Adveer (if IN', I-. ST MEN I CiROlr 

The drta* you prom* may be heU by Ocncal Mtefed on vywvut. and may be used to »cep you informed 4xwt produce and 5erwc« 
prowdM py us and other orgarviatons wtach m mini <*a be ol mwrefl to yen H you prefer not to receive the, mlormaoon. phase wme to in 
as the above atkfceu We may call you to male are you nave been arppted rwh the mknmation regune. The vakie ol nwomenc may 
Ua as ««1 as use Izuw by Clerical Merkal ar<J Gusiefai Lie Asaaance SociMv tKorpuiawd m England by ACT ol Parliament wnh Urrntd 
Lubrtny Mo Z1M Ptmcipjl OHce IS Si laresi ‘jodon SWl> «lO Snaaws 10 Bictri Head OHo. llano* Har, Bncol BS7 0W 
ftegutied by the Pencrul InvesDTieni Amhcnry and l«D. A mwi*er ol AN Clmm Medeal im«fiiT»nt Group aximsesCfimcal. U«kai and 
General Life Assurance Soony and rts subudianet who together mjrtei a wide range of uvmgs, aivntmem and penoon praduos 

We CAN HELPjom DO 
MORE WITH your PEP 
Your Rllllk & Co stockbroker Is always ready to dims invumiii ideas and offer ad rice. Meet the new bulges team. 

19^5 

. AWARDS 

Wiaoen r Adrrsoty 

nvriobaMuwfwacdll 

Just saving tax is not enough. As leaders in Unrestricted PEPs. 
we can help you do more. Instead oT (be “restrictions” imposed 
by packaged product providers such as unit trust managers, 
let your Killilc & Co stockbroker open up the fall range of 

qualifying opportunities with our Unrestricted PEP. 
• Freedom to choose individual shares, unit and investment 

trusts, and corporate bonds. 

• Advice from your personal Kiflik & Co stockbroker when 
you wish - an essentia) part of our full service approach. 

• Lump sum subscriptions - or monthly from £300. 

• Greater cost control and competitive charges. 

• We charge only for tbe woik we do: far your deals (1.659, 
min £40) and handling your dividends (£750 each including 

tax reclaims), with no annual percentage management fee. 
Make sure you do more with your PEP. Talk to one of our new 

business learn today. 

01714614400 
OPEN TODAY lUam - *pm 

KILLIK & Co 
STOCKBROKERS 
INVESTMENT WITH ADVICE 

Chelsea. Osy. Huapnead. Victoria. Wca End. 

lnlcrnet site http://www.kiiliL.co.ak 

Ta KILLIK & Co. 1996 FREEPOST i.SWXBOj, London SWIWOYH. 

Fleur Inal dosJlol your Vurmnntd PEP I hmU hir ■ MnSbaGSo lo phone me nn _ 

_JUB Code_TWO 1 90 

bad by ULLUl A Co. Beaten Or LMxka SweL EidAipr * irpdmd ly Ac SKA. TW salat dt hxeuiigap gad d* ificms boa dca ooy Oacaoc 
«rfyaa n) w pd luck mewBBi )«* *nca Ik Bvtfnia« rfKFS ay kfifiiwaa. 24 CfeanvaBr ObiScba. SWlW 0DN 
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GRANDPARENTS 

Give your 

grandchildren’s 

finances a headstart 

T Jlcr all proud grandparents you will, no doubt, want to be able 

to give your grandchildren i Headstart in life. 

Whether you would like to provide for their education, or help 

with the purchase of their first car or first home, The Equitable 

Life can offer one of the best savings plans available. The 

Equitable With-Profits Endowment Savings Plan. 

The plan provides a means of saving regularly with a lump sum 

at the end of a chosen term and the reassurance of built-in life 

cover. 

For 10 Year With-Profits Endowments, The Equitable Life has 

achieved more top 3 platings than any other company* 

Why have we been so consistently successful3 

As i mutual society we have no shareholders to take a slice of 

the profits and we do not pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business. We have shown consistently that we 

have the lowest expenses of any life assurance company in the UK. 

(Source: Planned Savings. October 1995) 

For more information on The Equitable With-ProGis 

Endowment Savings Plans by post and by telephone, call Aylesbury 

1012961 26226, or return the coupon below. 

* Sower. Mmn Mjmapanon Smrcys of 10 jc*r sriLh-pqfiu endamett petda 1974-1995 

Infonnanon/advicc will only be given on Equitable group products 
Regulated by die Personal investment Authority 

THE EOlTIAaLE UFE FREEPOST. VjtLTOfi STRUT AYIESBURY. BUOSNCHRMSHUtE KP21 TBS 

¥ III ■■In Him 111 I ..nut 
ItK CinacMc *a m-im 
iMib U. time*, w mtj yAt b 
■nttt vlimha ataalUKIlis 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our.principles 

MORE CASH 
FOR YOUR ENDOWMENT. 

CALL SEC MONEYLINE NOW 
0181 207 1066. 

SEC will pay you much more money chan Cha * ~ 
surrander value- Don’t lose out on that extra cash! V If IJ 

Phono now quocmgadveraMmeiWio^ Win. 
Your policy roust be at: lust 8 years old. mhmm 
FJOC 0181 207 4®SO MtatlowbcmmOewpwtadvtea. 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC BHB 
SEC House. 49 Theobald Sc. Borohamwood. Hem Wt* 4RZ. . 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 

PRIVATISATION 
SPECIAL 

more power to ■I IjR 

The dock is now ndring 
for shareholders in 
PdwerGen arel Nat¬ 

ional Power who have until 
February 6 to decide whether 
to pay die second instalment 
on their part-paid shares, or to 
sdL This week" we look at how 
the two power generators have 
performed compared with the 
other privatised utilities and 
with what else the Govern¬ 
ment may be hoping to tempt 
investors. 
[?y| How have PowerGen 
l_^J and National Power 
fully paid shares performed? 

PowerGen and Nat¬ 
ional Power first came to 

tile market in 1991 when the 
Government sold a 60 percent 
stake in each. Both were 
floated at an initial price of 
175p. payable in two parts. At 
current levels the shares have 
risen by 197 per cent for 
PowerGen and 151 per cent for 
National Power, but well be¬ 
hind the regional electricity 

Water companies are becoming a turn-off for investors as huge new capital programmes make takeovers unlikely 

companies leading the table. 
Looking ax dividend perfor¬ 
mance however the picture is 
different. According no Nigel 
Hawkins, analyst ax Yamaichi 
Bank, taking 1995 dividend 
payments together with fore¬ 
cast payments through to 
1997, the power generators are 
amongst the top performers. 

PowerGen shows a 47 per cent 
increase and National Power 
is up 36 per cent 

75] How have die shares 
Xl of the other privatised 
utilities performed? 

Investors who have 
followed each of the 

privatisations from British 
Telecom in 1984will have seen 
the best returns from the 12 
regional electricity companies 
which floated in 1990. Money 
invested in.the ten water 
authorities privatised in 1989 
have seen solid, but less 
spectacular, increases. Wafer 
companies are less attractive 

takeover targets with their 
amrtnitmeiit to large capital 
investment programmes mak¬ 
ing them an expensive pur¬ 
chase. The only • takeover 
exception to date is the Lyon- 
naise des Eaux bid for North¬ 
umbrian Water which has 
boosted tiie latter’s share per¬ 
formance. Wessex' Wafer and 

Southern are tipped as pos¬ 
sible bid targets, which will 
help to keep their shares 
buoyant but for the sector 
overall popularity with inves¬ 
tors has suffered as a result of 
problems caused by drought 
and burst pipes, together with 
foe threat to the windfall tax 
under a Labour government. 

- Near the bottom of the 
performance table comes Brit¬ 
ish Gas. privatised m 1986. 
The increase in share price 
htan 135p at flotation to 
present levels around 250p 
leaves it way behind the Rees. 
As British Gas tmdergoes its 
major restructuring ahead of 
increased, competition in the 
market and copes with the 
costly problem of excess sup¬ 
ply against demand, the pros¬ 
pect ' of a flat or even a 
reduced, dividend is unlikely 
to thrill investors. 

ITS] What other 
privatisations are com¬ 

ing to the market? 

H- The Government has 
two lined up for 1996. 

First will beRafltrack. Around 
onetiurdof the issue, expected 
to value Railtrack at up to 
E2J5bn, is earmarked for the 
public with the promise of 
discounts or bonus shares. 

.Details are expected in March. 
This summer is the expected 
date of the British Energy 
privatisation, it is expected 
part of foe issue will be set 
aside for the public, though 
detatis-have yet to be finalised. 

• Clare Stewart 

Bond that blooms with FT-SE Miserable as foe full refund at foe end of five annual return of 9 per cent Boll and of Chamberiaii 
garden looks at this years of your initial invest- The return from bonds at the . Broe, financial advisers.' 
time of year. Sun ment with a return of at least end of thdr term is naid after temntins savers with an h 

Miserable as foe 
garden looks at this 
time of year. Sun 

Alliance is hoping to attract 
investors with a new series of 
floral products. First off is die 
Rose Bond. 

The name may be new but 
foe product is a standard 
guaranteed investment bond. 
When you buy a bond you 
give a lump sum to the bond 
provider, usually a life assur¬ 
ance company, which invests 
your money, together with 
that of thousands of other 
investors, in stocks and shares 
and government securities. 

The company in this case is 
Phoenix Assurance, which is 
owned by Sun Alliance and 
operates Sun Alliance's direct 
sales arm. The bit that is 
guaranteed in this bond is a 

full refund at foe end of five 
years of your initial invest¬ 
ment with a return of at least 
17 per cent That works out at 
a guaranteed return of 32 per 
cent net a 
year. The ' 
bond will | 
also pay the 
equivalent 
of the 
growth in 
the FT-SE Ik 
100 index, |l 
based on the _ 
average val¬ 
ue of foe index over the past 12 
months of the policy. Sun 
Alliance says that recent past 
performance of the FT-SE 100 
indicates an average return rtf 
51.6 per cent. If that happens 
over the next five years, you 
would be gating an average 

h@R 
miss 

annual return of 9 per cent 
The return from bonds at the 
end of thdr term is paid after 
die deduction of bask rate 
income tax. which .cannot be 

zedaimed if 
" you are a 

. non-taxpay- 
k er. If you axe 
I a higher 
r I m rate tax pay- 
■ er at foe 
11^2^2 time there 
11^7^7 will be an 
_ additional 

tax charge. 
The bond should be seen as a 
five-year investment If you 
surrender foe poliry before 
tiie term is up you may not get 
back all your initial invest¬ 
ment Minimum investment 
is E5.000.This bond has a 
strange concept" says Mark 

Boll and of Chamberiain de 
Broe, financial advisers. “It is 
tempting savers with an inves¬ 
tors’ product The guaranteed 
return is not any better than 
you would get in a building 
society. So, fikeit or not you 
are relying on foe stock mar¬ 
ket to do well and give you 
better returns. And if you 
believe the stock market is 
going to go up, then why not 
invest in it directly?” 

The appeal of the Rose Bond 
would be its guarantee that the 
initial investment is-safe. But 
says Mark BoOand, you have 
to pay for that security. Marks 
out of ten? “lean see the appeal 
of the guarantee bid I cant get 
excited about it So five out of 
ten. " 

SARAH Jones Sun Alliance hopes to bring back thoughtsof summer 

You can buy 

It costs 1 

It costs you less than a Second Gass stamp to invest 

the minimum monthly sum of £25 into the Foreign 

& Colonial Private Investor Plan. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. With its combination of 

Fbreign a Colonial Higher Rate 

Investment Trust PLC* Building Society Account* 

1945 £1.000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1995 £1,017,116 £17,548 

Higher Rate 1 performance, choice and low 

ling Society Account* I ^ ft offefS ^ 
£1,000 than any other savings 

£2j554 and investment plans 

£g ^ available. You can choose 

from our wide range of 
£17,548 

investment trusts, changing 

the frequency and the amount you invest without 

penalty. While the real value of money 

has decreased by over 35%. £1,000 invested 

in Foreign & Colonial Investment Trust ten years 

ago would have grown to over £5,000.** Why not 

find out more? 

BETTER VALUE INVESTMENT IDEAS SINCE 1868 

Cl£n 

Phone 01734 828 802 Fax 01734 344 622 any time, quoting the coupon code. 

Address . 

Postcode Code P20196T 

Return this coupon to: Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire R610 9NW 

The «aJu# of sham and the income from them can fail as wefl a rise and you may not get bad; die fufl amount invested. Part performance is no 
giride tothe future. AH figureste 31 December: •• 31.1245 to 31.12S5. -Basic n« rate to 1962-source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate auattabte 
from MkropaJ(£2S,tW+Accotiny, based on total return, net income reinvested **tSourw ftreign 8 Criteria! Atenaga^ 
pricey net income reinvested. tod. historical 3.5% notional expenses. Plan charges 02% commission end. 0.5% Govt stamp duty, Forekxi & 
GokmiaJ Management ltd (regulated by WRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or its suMtfaries are the Managers of the Investment trots. 

Now we’re even 
better value. 

Legal & General can now offer ■ 

PEP investors even better value. 

TCe've reduced the annual charge 

cm our Index-Tracking PEP io only. 

0-5^4 p-a. And (here are still no initial 

charges or withdrawal fees to pay. 

Reliable performance 

that's hard to beat. 

When it comes to performance, 

you'll also find us hard to beat. 

By tracking the FT-SE-A All-Share . 

Index - the broadest measure of the 

UK stock marker - we aim to provide . 

reliable above average performance. 

In feet, most actively managed 

MANAGEMENT 

CHARGES 

GET TO Jl ST O.S ’o P.A. 

• 

NO INITIAL CHARGES 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

• 

A NEW PEP 

FREE FOR A YEAR 

PEPS fail to match the FT-SE-A All- 

Share index with any consistency1! 

- A free PEP if you invest 

before April 5th! 

. If you invest in a Legal & General 

Index-Tracking PEP before, April 5tfa 

1996 - or transfer funds from an 

existing PEP — we will refund your 

lira year’s management charge on 

it if you also invest with us in a 

1996/97 Tax Year PEP. So you could.' 

havea new PEP free fora year! 

Call now on 0800 11 66 22 or 

return the coupon today for further 

information. 

-Saora- MfcsopaJ. m> poimuace It not neconrtfy ■ goMe ia futon ptAma Etodic 
dK-uMMShneacd M aramems tue twnct» a 4 LN FUI wriaca dcufa wr mJUlr ( 

icpilA CeBail (Vat thM MaMSBi) LinUed Mgitmxd in ByNwl Wo w»i» fc^Wuul 
IPVriiMl W WSO and (be Reonafli tonmmAaafci 

and uktme olKi Bqr go dbwni wtU a I* tad you an MRertn* 
JJcM. • 

Tfcrapic Cxmt. u Qocct View* u«don Bt>«N fl* 

CALL 0800 11 66 22 FREE 
7 DAYS A WEEK 8AM TO 10PM. PLEASE QUOTE REF. TP167 
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■Caroline 

Merrell looks 

at the new- 

investment ; : 

trust-products 

O ver the next few weeks 
some of the UK'S big¬ 
gest fund managers 

are planning to test the water 
and launch investment trusts 

■ which they hope will have 
therr surfing the crest of the’ 
estimated £21 billion Tessa 
pay-out Among, them are 
Perpetual, M&G and Flem¬ 
ings, while Sdiroders is 
launching a Pep based on its 
Schroder Growth investment 
trust - 

As well as trying to attract 
money'from ^maiming Tessas, 
the investment -houses are 
hoping to ride the crest of the 

. continuing rise in the UK 
stock market Over the last 
year, the market rose by about 

. 19 percent Some believe this 
bull hiarketwilJ continue this . 
year. ■ 

Perpetual will begin to offer 
its trust to the public on 
Flebruaiy 20. It is one of the 

* UK’s, biggest fund managers, 
audit as collected nearly every 
possible perforrnance accolade 
over last few yeans. Many of its 
unit trusts have continually 

• outperformed their respective 
indices, as well ‘as the more 
average trusts. '. 
i.Thenew income antfgrowth 
mvestroeot trust kructured.to * 
taW up to U billion. will be -. 
ruanaged ly Nefl Woodford,' 
who manages ’ Perpetual's 
high-inponieiinit trust and its 

. mdogae unit trust Its high-in¬ 
come unit-trust has risen 243 
percent-since its 1988 launch, 

. comfortably outstripping. the . 
rise IntheFEA all-share index " 
aid .the sector average. Its 

: inmnie fond has risen 138 per 
.■-fcerit ‘over foe past five years, 
agath intidi higher than the 
.index and market average. 
-•.* Perpetual's investment trust 

' is being Jaimdted at the same 
time: as ah" eqnivalenl trust 

arth rival M&G. Both 
r trusts will rahn to achieve a 

ant a 

Corporate 

Bond PEP 

with a 

personality? 

Splashing out Fund managers hope to surf the crest of the £21 bHUon Tessa payout wave 

high yield — 4.4 per cent in 
MSG'S case and 4 per cent in 
PerpetuaEs case. Both trusts 
are peppable, offer savings 
plans and axe capped at £1 
billion. But charging struc¬ 
tures contrast dramatically. 
MAG’s fond will cany no init¬ 
ial charge, nor will h carry an 
exit charge. Anyone buying 
shares in the mist will only 
have to pay an annual man¬ 
agement charge of 1J2S per 
.cent plus VAT. It .is set for 
launch in February. Perpet¬ 
ual’s fond will carry a an 
initial charge of around 45 per 
cent, while its annual manage¬ 
ment charge will be 0.75 per 
cent 

Flemings is putting the fin¬ 
ishing touches to an invest¬ 
ment trust aimed at paying in¬ 
come of 9.6 per cent Daniel 
Godfrey, Flemings director . 
said: ."This level of income 
cannot be attained without 
sonre cost to capital growth.” 

Schraders will' offer.a Pep 
linked to its UK growth invest¬ 
ment trust.This fond has risen : 
by about 18 per cent since. j 
launch in March last year. 
That Pep will be available 
between February 6 and 29. 
John Spiers, managing direc¬ 
tor of Best Investment said: 

“We have no problem with rec¬ 
ommending Perpetual as a 
company. That being said we 
are a little bit sceptical about 
the fact about the possible £1 
billion sire of the fund. Shares 
in the similar-sized European 
privatisation fund from 
Kleinwort Benson are now 
trading at a discount" . He also questions the 

use of an investment 
trust for' those who 

buy Peps every year. Anyone 
woo does this will have a 
portfolio, which is heavily 
geared^towards, the UK. He 
said: "If at some punt in the 
future you want to rebalance 
your portfolio, it is much 
harder and more expensive to 

switch around your invest¬ 
ments if you have an invest¬ 
ment trust." He would nor be 
recommending Perpetual’s 
trust because the current levels 
of the UK stuckmarket meant 
there was better value to be 
had by investing elsewhere. 

Graham Hooper, Chase de 
Vere investment director, said: 
"The charges on the Perpetual 
ftp are average, but I'm a 
great admirer of the abilities of 
Neil Woodford." 

He added that (he sheer size 
of money Mr Woodford had to 
manage could impede the 
trust’s performance. He also 
believes the 4.4 per cent yield 
target set by M&G could be 
quite hard to achieve in the 
current market conditions. 
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No initial charge until 30th 

April 1996. 

Corporate Bond PEP. Doesn't sound 

very exciting, does it? 

Well bow does this sound? 

A 7.1%* estimated yield. Not a penny 

to pay in tax. And the opportunity to 

invest in fixed interest securities issued 

by companies like BT, Tcsco and 1C! 

without the level of risk associated with 

equity shares. 

There’s no initial charge if you invest 

before 30th April 1996 and you can invest 

either a lump sum (minimum £500f} or as 

little as £25 a month through our Monthly 

Savings Plan. Use it to build up your 

capital. Or take an income. The choice 

toyoure. 

But here’s the big difference. You'll 

know exactly who this Corporate Bond 

PEP is coming from - the Woolwich, a 

name you've known for years. 

You can meet one of our friendly, 

helpful advisers face to face at any of our 

branches. TbeyTi be happy to fill you in 

on the derails of this or any other 

Woolwich investment. Alternatively, give 

us a call on the number below or 

complete and send the coupon today. 

WORLDCOVER 

“You can trirh 
The 

II bolwich ” 

-fauonM grw annul fWLd m Mb CkWvf IW EwMnmrt (fan 
redemption <ieU. - IS per junam Tbr ftrn meant pnorai. where 
nqided. afl be nude m Mnuoder IW 

f lap mo inwunc —mill iWJ ud Hindu 16jMJ6 a an, ear 
as yartaapnctal Fvreoeul bjuky Han cacti *wen*p*t», 

It’s good to be with the 

WOOLWICH 
•— * u 11 0 in g s ocit ry — 

[cmx 0800 22 22 00™“] 
I To- WootwIcJ) BtiUdtag Society. Cmoncr Response Lull. I 

[ Pirrpa«l (DTOSi.&TOWOod Hour. Skfcny,, Ken DIM vM j 

■ lid Hm bon draft efibr WtaMdi Corpora? Bonder 

THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT AND INCOME EARNED IS NOT GUARANTEED AND CAN GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP. 

PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO FUTURE PERFORMANCE. 

AH references m tnaam .or to Hi aaskm and are bud oa the Sodeys undemanding at UK bar and Inland Revenue pnokcuti Mb Apefl IWf Tax reBef, icfeonl to duv change sod thor 

valor wtB depend an you- own dmauuca. Vcrdvldt Society irprean, only the Woolwich Hataitaf Group which h irgutaud by the tatcaunenf AalWV aid 
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Costly medical cover diagnosed 
^ aawoeBsoN -_.. j™ 

Chase de Vere's free guide is a must for any 
investor with a maturing TESSA or considering 
one of the new schemes. 

UP TO 11% p.a. 

The best TESSAs are offering up to 11% p.a. 
For the very best rates from new schemes as 
they become available and our free guide 
phone us now or return the coupon. 

CALL NOW ON. FREEFONE 

0800 526 091 
(5 AM- 6PM WEEKDAYS, OR 24 HOUR ANSWESPHONEJ 

CHASE DEVERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC- I 

Please return this coupon to: Chase de Vera Investments . 
PLC,FREEPOST. 63 Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 3BR ® j 

CD Please send me your free TESSA guide and details of the top rates. * i 
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MONEY 

Marianne 

Corphey 

assesses 

value in 

health plans 

More Than six million 
people buy private 
medical insurance 

every year, bur many are 
unaware of just what their 
policy covers them for. 

Few have the time or the 
facilities to compare the vast 
array of plans on the market to 
find the one that suits them 
best, and some may have been 
persuaded to transfer policies 
by a sales agent keen to 
maximise commission. 

So how can you tell if your 
medical insurance is good 
value? Within the next few 
months the Office of Fair 
Trading is to make public its 
investigation into this bur¬ 
geoning. unregulated indus¬ 
try. The report is expected to 
criticise the obscure clauses 
and exclusions in policies 
which leave consumers with a 

great deal less cover than they 
imagined. It is also expected to 
rule cm mis-selUng, and in 
particular the practice of 
“churning" — where a sales 
agent advises a policy holder 
to switch to a different insurer 
in order to generate Further 
commission. 

This could be particularly 
bad news for someone under¬ 
going treatment when the 
policy is changed as many 
insurers will not pay for 
treating a medical condition 
either known or suspected 
before the policy was taken 
OUL 

Well over half of all medical 
insurance is sold direct by 
sales agents or through adver¬ 
tising. and since health insur¬ 
ance premiums in the UK are 
now worth about El.5 billion 
annually, and sales commis¬ 
sion is typically 10 per cent of 
the yearly premium, agents . 
can make a lot of money from 
selling such products. 

An estimated 11 per cent of 
the population has paid for 
cover, but as the percentage of 
elderly people in the popula¬ 
tion rises by an estimated 50 
per cent within the next 35 
years, demand will grow. 

Legal & General, the life, 
pensions and investments 
house, this week launched its 
E10 million Lifetime 
Healthcare Plan. 

Which? the magazine of the 
Consumer's Association, gives 
warning that private medical. 

insurance is still “a luxury 
purchase", and says Free medi¬ 
cal treatment is available on 
the NHS, though you may 
have ro wait for i'l Figures 

from rhe Department of 
Health for the number of 
people on NHS waiting lists 
vary according to region and 
health authority’. For the rhree 

<r reach the 

• \ 

highest level in 

any field of world 

r competition cakes years 

, of'hard work and consistent 

> performance, 

if Its a concept Perpetual 

understands only too well. This 

consistency has seen us collect 

thirty-live ofYshore investment 

awards over the last five years. 

In addition, in the last three 

years alone, the international 

close ly. 

consistent 

■ : m investment achievements of our 

investment advisers have 

resulted in over 40 industry 

Backed by world-wide y 

research and sophisticated 

investment databases, our global 

investment performance is hard 

to beat. 

Eight of our ten offshore 

funds are in the top 25% of their 

sectors for their performance since 

launch, four are sector leaders and 

WORLD-CLASS seven have been awarded a top 

PFRCAR14 A Mcc ^ratins by quiU“riv 
ffl ■■ I A ■ ■ m ■ ■ m fund management analysts. 

AAA rating by qualitative 

awards, and they’ve been named Yet, perhaps surprisingly, we don’t I Fund Research Limited. 

The Sunday Times International have a prescribed investment policy. Instead, Wherever you’re looking to * 

Unit Trust Manager of we give our teams of highly experienced invest, Perpetual is committed 

the Year four times investment advisers the flexibility to make to helping you make 

in the last six their own investment decisions within the most of your 

years. their particular areas of expertise. investments. 

Then we monitor their performance 

Perpetual 

For more information on our range of" offshore funds, telephone our Customer Services Department on +44 (0) 1534 607660 

or send a fax on +44 (0) 1534 33918. Alternatively, dll in the coupon below. 

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey} Limited. PO Box 459, d’Hauceville Chambers. Seale Street. Sr Helier. Jersey. JE4 MWS. Channel Islands. 

Please send me details on Perpetual’s range of Offshore Funds. 

Important: Ph-aw print clearly. Print Name (Mt/Mn/M'j Address 

Postcode 
Tiuzomx 

(i our of (> funds are in the top 25" < of their sectors for their performance over 5 years. Positions arc to 1st January 19% and arc on an offer-co-otier US Dollar basis, 

inclusive of reinvested income, net ot withholding taxes (source: Micropall. Past performance is no: necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment 

and the income from it can go down as well as up (this may partly be a result of exchange rare fluctuations} and you may not get back the amounc invested. 

months to September 1995, the 
last period for which figures 
are available, the greatest 
number of people waiting was 
11.233 in the North Thames 
region, while the North West 
claimed to have no waiting list 
and in the West Midlands the 
figure was 1,652. 

For top-of-the-range cover. 
Which? recommends Norwich 
Union's Premier Care which it 
describes as extensive but 
“expensive”, and Prime 
Health's Primecare Plus 
which is cheaper but has more 
exclusions. 

The best standard policies, 
giving good cover with lower 
premiums, indude- NPS 
Healthy Options and MFTA 
OHRA Healthcare Plan. Dr 
Penny CYNions, who trained 
as a doctor and now is a 
specialist adviser on medical 
insurance based in 
Amersham. says although the 
L&G premiums are low — 
starting at £20.68 for a couple 
under 24 — the policy could 
only be used as basic cover. 
Claims have to be pre- 
authorised and all dental 
treatment is subject to an 
excess of E25. 

She recommends PPPS gen¬ 
eral plan which she says 
“offers excellent cover but is 
expensive". For an extra £35 
she recommends PP!Ps Wom¬ 
an’s plan which covers infertil¬ 
ity treatment, up to £1,000 

maternity benefits and breast 
cancer treatment. 

Ohra, a Dutch company,’ 
and Prime Health, offer a wide 
range of benefits for a relative¬ 
ly low premium, she says. 

- Barbara Butterworth, of 
King Street Financial Sernas. 
Manchester says Bupa. Prime 
Health and Johnson Fry (of 
London} are worth 
considering. 

For the 0VW-5GS Prime 
Health, part of Standard Life, 
is good value." 

Private medical insurance 
only pays for acute conditions 
that can be cured by an 
operation or short-term course 
oF treatment, not emergency 
treatment. long-term or incur¬ 
able Alnesses. 

Medical plans for the over- 
608 cover the 60 to 75 age 
range and offer basic-rate tax 
relief on premiums. Few in¬ 
surers wflj welcome you as a 
first-time customer over 75, 
though your existing insurer 
might quote you a personal 
rate. The ones that do include 
Cumbria-based UAP (former¬ 
ly Provincial), which allows 
you to join up to the age of 79 
fold Norwich Union, which 
charges a single person over 75 
a monthly fee of £84.85 for the 
most basic cover. 

Policies are either under¬ 
written — these will require 
you to give your foil medical 
history and the insurer may 
exclude some treatments — or 
they contain a moratorium 
clause. In the case of the latter, 
do not need to disclose your 
medical history, but all pre¬ 
existing conditions are exclud¬ 
ed for an average two years. 

No-claims discounts of up to 
50 per cent are available on 
some policies and not all poli- 

Tonsfledomy E685-EI.635 
Hernia EL200-E2.000 
Slipped disc L3.000-t6.000 
Heart operation L32S0-E&26Q 
Hip replacementE5J0O-E7.20O 
Hysterectomy LWXXH 4,000 

Source Which? 

des cover the cost of maternity 
care. Even then, the cash 
benefit is usually for expenses 
after live births only. 

Which? says there is usually 
no financial benefit in taking 
out PM I when young, because 
premiums rise with age. re¬ 
gardless of when you joined. 

Six-week plans pay out only 
if the waiting time for NHS 
treatment is longer than six 
weeks. The cost of initial 
consultation and diagnosis 
may also be exduded. 

IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
WS regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whale Gfe poGbies. 

Life Company Offered £8^396 ’KMrSKHST 
Poficy Portfolio Price £10,750 n_ 

Don't lose ovt - 'WJUUtui 
contact PoCcy Portfolio Pic today, PfYRTFfYI TO fUlvlfULJU 

WITH-PROFITS BOND 

A worry-free 
investment 

offering the best 
of both worlds. 

Security and Potential Capital Growth 

It that sounds like your dream come true, then The Equitable 

With-Profits Bond is a winning coni bind dun for your investments; 

With £500 you can invest in a managed fund of assets, which 

smooths the short-term fluctuations in value over the period of 
vour investment. 

What is more, we guarantee that, whatever future market 

conditions are like, at die fifth and subsequent anniversaries you 

can encash your Bond for its original value plus bonuses accrued. 

So. you can strike a balance between keeping your savings safe . 
in'a building society, but possibly eroded bv inflation; and the 

potentially lucrative but more risky option of investment in 
equities. 

And, as part of your medium to long-term investment plans, 

The Eqmtable With-Profits Bond can play an important and 
profitable part. 

Of course, you also have the re-aisumnee and peace of mind 

which comes hom dealing with The Equitable Life, the world's 
oldest mutual I He cilice. 

you would like more information on achieving the best of 

SSTftr* 71,6 Ec|u?ab,c ***** Bond, coll Aylesbury 

S'SSw*’ retUm thc COUr°n belOW for dctails •v P051 and - 

InfomuDoa-odvw will only be tpven on Equitable group products 
Rqgutarfei by the Pbrstirtil Investment Aurhnritv 

Bur HT-217BR 

| I ««*l odcor* tfUoamtwn on Tl* WUt-PMn. Bond Q TMBoX } 

I NAME iMr Mrl Mm)_ J 

! ADDRESS___ } 

-—— ZjSSHez . 

e Birth__ 

t'-otrtlK.C 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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. Morag Preston seeks financial advice on saving for the big one 

Paying for the party of the millennium 
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Not to be outdone by 
Virginia Bottomdy 
and the Millennium 

Commission, far-sighted party 
organisers, are laying their 
own foundations for New 
Year’s Eve 1999. 

The Albert Hall has been 
booked since 1975. the Savoy 
has enough bookings to fill it 
twice over, and revellers are 
already beginning to stake 
their place in Claridge’s. Ma- 

A dame Tussaud’s and the QE2 
— are taken, and an order' Jot 

5.000 bottles of vintage cham¬ 
pagne has fuelled rumoure 
that stocks could run Out 

After a rush of interest 
British Airways is considering 
auctioning-Concorde for chari¬ 
ty. Lucky passengers will be 
able to see in the new year 
twice, both in London and 
New York, but chartering the 
moveable feast does not come 
cheap at £5,600 per seat for the. 
return journey. 

Intent on making a profit 
people are even reserving ven¬ 
ues to sell on to the. highest 
ladder at the last minute, 
while others plan to sell-tickets 
to private’ parties at unique. , 
sites. William Deakin. director 
of JulianaY parly designers, 
expects to take £500 a head for 
millennium parties.. “If you 
want tiie best location, you 
need to book now," be says.. 

But securing the best venue 
is only half the problem. First 
there is the consideration of 
cost June Torrano. 59. from 
Portsmouth, Wrote "to Week¬ 
end Money: in _seard\ of, a 
savings scheme to make New 
YeartT2vel999a memorable'-' 
event for her and 49:friends:. 
She says: “We'don’t want tp": 
end up sitting in fronTaf the-: 
television at home I thought if 
we start saving now, we could _ 
look forward to a party in"a 
London hotel and maybe even 
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spend the night” * 
Friends andfamily of Mrs 

Torrano have agreed to pay £10 
a month each into a savings 
scheme. “People will be coming 
from all over. We Ye going to 
put forward ideas, then put it to 
the vote,” she says. .“We need a 
flexible scheme in case anyone 
has to drop out Ami 1 don't 
want to the problem of collect¬ 
ing in the money." 

To help them celebrate in 
style. Weekend Money asked 
financial advisers where to 
invest £500 a month. 

Justin Urqohazt Stewart 
Barclays: 
“For like-minded people, who 
don’t know much about invest¬ 
ment and only want to put in a 
small amount of money, they 
should set up two or three 

trust making n dear that 
anyone who leaves wiD receive 
one fiftieth of die trust assets at 
that time: They should put 
£300 into a broadly spread 
investment. ' trust savings 
scheme, like Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial. and stan coming out of it 
after two or three years. The 
balance should be kept in a 
bank or building society that 
accepts trust manor, arid one 
that is likely to be taken over. 
If interest rates start going up. 
they could-buy a zero dividend 
preference share, like the City 
of Oxford Preference Share, 
which will pay out just before 
December 1999 ” 

Philippa Gee; Gee & Co: 
“The Alliance & Leicester of¬ 
fers a Prune Deposit account 
for dubs with a current inter- 

Fine wines and champagne will be 
very much in demand — buy now 

investment dubs. They have 
every opportunity to make 
quite a lot of money from 
smaller companies associated 
with the millennium — any¬ 
thing from fizzy drinks to 
high-tech growth. They should 
set upa standing order with a 
bank account, and buy shares 
in the name of the dub. Shares 
are easily tradeable, and 
people have a knowlege of- 
which supermarkets are doing 
well"'without going .to an 
-adyisoiy-service. Interest will, 
accumulate.as dividends, are 
paid fiifo thefr account, which 

.-will allow them to .buy more 
shares.”. • 

. MuiBolhnd, Chamberlain 
DeBroe 
“They should appoint four 
trustees and setup an absolute 

est rate of 3.4 per cent gross on 
a deposit , of £500. Standing 
orders are allowed into the 
account, so this could be used 
as a low risk investment Up to 
three signatures would be 
allowed with the account reg- 
istered in the name of the dub. 

“Fine wines and champagne 
will be very much in demand 
for the millennium. Buy cases 
now, and sell them nearer the 

. time to wipe merchants or take 
them to anauction. Hus offers 
the possibility of growth, while 
allowing part of the invest¬ 
ment to be . retained for die 
dub's own -party. Consider 
this for initial investment only, 
and set up a dub nominee 
account with a stockbroker for 
trading shares. like Sharelink. 
An initial investment is usual¬ 
ly required followed by a typic¬ 

al monthly investment of E20- 
£30 per month. Investment 
dubs are restricted to groups 
of 20. otherwise they must set 
up as a limited company with 
all the costs and responsibilit¬ 
ies this would incur.” 

Brian Connell. Grant 
Thornton: 
“As protection of capital is 
important. I recommend re¬ 
maining in cash. The equity 
market could achieve better 
results, but success cannot be 
guaranteed. Establish a bank 
or building society account 
with participants contributing 
monthly by standing order. 
Generally, dub accounts at¬ 
tract lower interest rates. The 
Halifax Treasurer's aocount 
pays 4.3 and 4.85 per cent per 
annum gross, a cheque ac¬ 
count may be useful to meet 
stage payments, but rates may 
be lower. You aim need to 
check transaction charges. 
Robert Fleming/Save & Pros¬ 
per pays 4.67 per cent on its 
corporate account with more 
titan £5,000. Should there be a 
solicitor or an accountant 
among the guests, they may be 
persuaded to use their linn's 
Client account Bristol & West 
client's account pays 5.937 per 
cent gross annually." 

John Eaton, Lttpton Fawcett: 
“Look at a1 collective invest¬ 
ment vehicle, such as a unit or 
investment trust They offer 
fled bilty of contributions, with 
no pre-determineri investment 
period, and an equity base for 
future potential growth. They 
give professional manage¬ 
ment, a wide spread of invest¬ 
ments, and almost immediate 
access. A regular investment 
of £500 per month would give 
pound-cost averaging, 
smoothing out stock market 
fluctuations.” 

■MIKE WALKER 

HIGHLY 
B 

TESSA PREMIER 

RaieD 
With Tessa Premier we guarantee to 
beat the average variable rate of the 
top 5 building societies.* 
So the rate you earn in 2001 will 
be just as competitive as the one you 
earn today. 
Whether your Tessa has matured, you 

want to transfer your existing Tessa or 
you're considering a Tessa for the first 
time, find out more about Tessa Premier 
- guaranteed to be highly rated for the 
next 5 years. 

N.B. To transfer a maturing Tessa you will neetf to ask 

your Tessa provider for a Maturity Certificate- 

POST TO: YORKSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY. TESSA PREMIER. FREEPOST (BD ?B61. YORKSHIRE HOUSE, . 

YORKSHIRE DRIVE. BRADFORD BOS 7BR l 

Mrs June Torrano, with grandchildren Lucy and Andrew, started the ball rolling with a request to Weekend Money 

NOW 
J Pinse send « mlonnroon about Te$m Premier 

j MR/MRS/M6S_ F0RENAASI 

CALL FREE \ SURNAME 

378836i 
or freepost I 

the coupon today ■ 

I POSTCODE 

v-l-Buflcfirg Society 
MEMBERSHIP HAS BENEFITS 

•Top 5 building aociatias rented on asset size as defined by Che Building Societies Association. On the first business day of 
each month the average race, based on the variable rata Tessas of the cop 5 building societies, will beTalculBted. Where thB 
rotes erf interest are tiered, the average of these wri be used and any bonuses excluded. The Society's Tessa Premier rota 
will, where necessary, be adrusted within 14 days 
Free from income tax provided no capital withdrawals are made during 5 year term Interest is paid annually Interest rates 
are variable. Interest is calculated daily commencing 3 working days front receipt of cheque. 

PENSIONS MADE SIMPLE. 
Advice you can Trust 

Directly by telephone 24 hours a day 

0345 6789 10 
InmiimI l>\ So>lti>h WiiftiMs’ I uinl oml I.ifr A.v«ur«int'c Satiety,,! mutual company, 

ft CL* united bv fhc IVrr-omft IriM-Mim-m Authority. 

Inlorm.Tiion ■ ,ich ic.1.- will cml> he provided on Scottish Widows products 
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overdraft benefits 
Barclays is revitalising the 
vfsy it provides its personal 
“atomers with overdrafts. 
Once a current accoont holder 
h^ agreed his overdraft Emit 
wth Barclays, overdrafts will 
be available on an on-going 
Mats without an expiry date, 
sfrmlar to credit card Emits. 
Existing customers will auto¬ 
matically benefit from the 
change as their overdraft will 
no longer need to be renewed. 
This new permanent Emit fol¬ 
lows recent improvements to 
Barclays’ current account ser- 
vfoe, which indude the two- 
day fee-free period for custom¬ 
ers accidentally overdrawn. 

■ Thousands of people are 
logging on to the Internet each 
month and many are using it 
to buy and sell shares. But 
according to Redmaync-Bent- 
Ity. the solicitor, the Internet* 
potential for the active inves¬ 
tor lies in the provision of 
readily accessible informal 
don, rather than on-line deal¬ 
ing. which still has many prac¬ 
tical and security concerns. 
The firm of solicitors is offer¬ 
ing a wide range of services 
over the Internet including 
market comment, advisory in¬ 
vestment services and Execu¬ 
tion Only-PLUS. which enab¬ 
les those on-Ene to discuss 
investment ideas with quali¬ 

fied professionals before tak¬ 
ing decisions. Redmayne* . 
Internet address is littp?- 
//www.red roayne.co.uk/red*- 
mayne/'. Details: 0113 
2436941. 
• ■ 
■ After the Bank of England* . 
base rate reduction, the 
est rate ait the baserale linked 
credit card issued by Flem- .. 
ings/Save & Prosper, the in- '. 
vestment company, has faffijft * 
to 0.94 per cent per month 
from 0.96 per cent per 
This means that only. £U&»g: 
will now be charged Whej^r 
borrowing E1.000 for a year.a - 
difference of over £100 per 
annum compared, with both . 
Midland Access and NatWest 
Visa rates, which will cost a .. 
customer £220.43 and E231& ’ 
respectively. For further ""fie- "r. 
tails, call Ftemings/Sdve, £ -■ 
Prosper on 080082940a 

■ A guide to the Enterp^a* 
Investment Scheme hai bed L, 
published by Matrix Securities. 
It outlines the background to 
the EIS, summarises tanrent •" 
rules and explains the principal 
tax reliefs available. Copies EIS 
Made Simple available free " 
from Matrix Securities Ltd, 
Gossard House, 7-8 Savfle ( 
Row. London W1X1AF. 

Lizanne Rose 

ACQDURflE 

Teachers BS 
Bristol & West BS 0800 303330 
Manchester BS 0161 839 5545 

,81^^8801756 700511 , 

AND BONDS 

i^pr^5*;<adiic 0890717505 
oedlf7i7505 

CfteflSfta^ft Gtoiic 0800 717505 

Account 

Bullion Share 
Direct Savings Postal £5,000 
Money by frail Postal £25,000 
High Street Instant _ £30,000 

—  ' •> —- ■*■»' - it l - - , . I ' _ — ‘i 
... K*' VNotitijr■' . . . 

Account bf tariff : .v,- Deposjt 
. h trim — r -. rr. - 

Ppftmerf: '/-gdey /, EwSob 
Direct 30 •. ; !»?&? Aft Et',000 
Direct 30 * ’ * - 3D,oay p^- V.ffD.OOb 
Direct 30, • . /ao daypi^ ’ ^ 

Account 

5.75 Yly 
. 02S. Yly 

. 650 . Yly 

Intorast 
f <-R8tfl> paid 

s“: 5.75 ; Yly 

’ m 
i. t.10 - Yly 

• ■ .i- 

r'-' 1 ’ Meri£t> 

Bsfoc 0171 626 0879 
jf'Cofp 01438 744505 
L&GkkJc0806 717505 
tem222'34^18B 
Aft1.1. .'.I 'u'htVnV-i,; 

- £9,000 . 7,50 
} -725 
* *525 
1,1725 
C- ■£ . 

ertepfr cards' cwtftypbA; 
IP 0800 829024 
fo*ld 0800161616 « 
>373191 

‘ .vlntidest Feeptf 
\pekrndath ' APR% annufrf- 

I M% ■ 14£ 
tJ7%’ : iBfl 

. J-.tWamAypeyriSent'on£3,000foe3yra 
LOANS .. _ j, no irfc&rance 

'€&Eiia0141 2489966 1 . ^£1Q£59 
-M«lahd^jb 180180 15.40* \4 . - t:£116J4=, . - . . £103.14 
^^^0^.545556 .... -1 £103-26 

^'^M^Mtiouotraquiracl.Inthelnteraat'paidceiiunn.C - bo k’usjW, tn* paftdXbr Anoto to rebated OJK* 
"imS** MM ** WyaBrfer ns" aQ5b0rrts F= am vwlaUe); OM 

wokM&myFmcts.. As Monthly Qukfa to fmeeomnt S Ubrigage Rs4m~®\ 5bb &r?) 

i ij-— ill i 

CtewBa Lrfe_-LaveT 
Standard Ufa..... JjbmI 
Switife qf CanariaLavel 

£10,129 £11.152. £12,528 
£9,915 £11fl87 £12,675 
£9,956 £11,024 £12.416 
£9,972 : £11^16.' £12,442 
£9,851 £10^57 £12^27 

JOtNTUFE,2/3WIDOWS . Male:. Age60 
Qavei annuity) Famaiez Age 55 

Age 70 
AgaSS 

Prudential__-Level 
SunLifeof CanacfaLEvel 

-Canada Ue>.—Level 
MGM Asaurahea -Level 
Royal Life-lavef 

£6,980 £9«S54 ' £10,358 
£8355 . £9,429- -£10^46 
£8,666 £9 £29 £10,266 
£8,678 £9,303 £10,190 
£8,668 £9,302 £10*31 

Compiled by: Lizanne Rom 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates asat January 17.1996 

tnvestinent (E) Company 

FIXED RATE 

MkWHres 

2 Years 

3 Years 

4 Years 

5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 

5,000 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
5,000 

20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
20,000 
50,000 

1,000 
3,000 

10,000 
50,000 

AIGUfe 
AIGLife 
AtGLife 
AK3 Life 

AK3 Life 
AIGUfe 
AIGLfe 
AIGUfe 

Premium Ufe 
RnanctaJ Assur 
Rnancral Asax 
Financial Assur 

Premium Life 
Financial AssUr 
Financial Assur 

Bradford A EHngley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Coventry 
First National 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Leeds & Ho beck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton 

Gross 
coupon 

9375% 
11.625% 
13.000% 
13.375% 
13.000% 
12.125% 
11.750% 
8.750% 

12.000% 
13M2S% 
13375% 
10.750% 
1Z625% 
12.825% 
12875% 

, 0(098 

FLOATING RATE coupon 

Cheshire (28/0^28^)9)9^4768% 
Ffart Naa(20/03-20/09) 9.30000% 

% Mrirnum 
Ing - Gross ' issue po/chese 
ice ytoM price .eroourrf 

03 8.179 100.17 - 1000. 
.47 9.403 loaia .. io,oeg 
23 9382 100.2b 10,660 
02 9329 10034 1,000 
.02 9.400 100.42 1^00 
32 9.508 100.75 1,000 
.47 9908 10O2S 10,000 
J31 . 9.089 100.62 50,000 
38 9.046 10028 50,000 
38 9.092 100.00 50,000 
36 9.395 100.23 1,000 
27 8397 10032 1,000 
57 9.032 100.45 1,000 
^0 . 9.141 100.14 1,000 
.78 9325 10048 1,000 

Buying Issue MinirMm 
price . price, - purcheee 

fterthem R5ck 
0600591 500 
Yorkshire 
0800 373896 
Storks 

8300*000929 
Nat Westminster 
0121 234 2000 

• o.ftr £tdlc4 bo fSeay v ; 
. V' , • ' •30.11.96 •. - * . 

' 1.19 fcEtOOk 90 l25%rffecouht' 
'toV3^7-:. 

- .1J59 ... 'rfeg . 45'6%!«Elortyt r 

BufkBng Soctettos 
Brad & Bmgtey 1.89 no RrHft 
0800 252 993 
Bristol &-West 
0800100117 

" _ - - •' 2%b£fct6mife 

3.74 £15k+ 90 3.75^ discount 

254 £15k+ ' 75 5^0%^cianth 
Var cate-31.339 • 

0800446776 

Banka 
Bnk of Ireland 
01734510100 
TS8 
0121 600 6147 

2£0 £15k+ 

1.49 E25-15&C 

0^9 £20-145k 

3.75 £15k+ 

95' ' Vfttstf.tb 1.1296. 

&5 4.74% discount 
for T2 months 

95 6% disc 5 moths, 
‘i.7B% tfisc 1 year 

95 7.00% disc 6 mths 
3.00% 6 mths 

95 3.74% discount 
"-'.farlitnonh. 
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Sara McConnell finds leases cost less if you cannot trace the landlord 

When absence helps 
Hundreds of- despair¬ 

ing flat tenants who 
Cannot trarv* 

Hundreds of- despair¬ 
ing flat tenants who 
cannot trace their 

landlords to serve notice that- 
they want to buy the freehold 
of their block have been be¬ 
sieging the government-fund¬ 
ed Leasehold Enfran¬ 
chisement Advisory Service 
(Uas). They fear that they will 
be trapped in properties that 
pe unsaleable because there 
is no freeholder. 

But the Leas is telling them 
they could be in a stronger 
position than leaseholders 
with landlords intent on 
putting obstacles in the way of 

-tenants wanting to exercise 
their right to buy the freehold 
and manage their own flats. 

• The Government was this 
week forced to promise 
amendments to existing land¬ 
lord and tenant legislation in 
the forthcoming Housing BiiJ 
after recent revelations of 
growing abuse of leaseholders' 
rights by some landlords. But 
campaigners fear landlords 
wflj be able to find new ways 
of evading the law. By con¬ 
trast, leaseholders with absen¬ 
tee landlords can succeed in 
buying their freehold relative¬ 

ly easily and possibly more 
cheaply, says the Leas. 

There are two main routes, 
depending on circumstances: 
IH You cannot contact your 
landlord. Letters or cheques 
are returned and insurance 
cover is not renewed. You 
know his company still exists 
because you have checked at 
Companies House. He is still 
the listed freeholder at the 
Land Registry so he has not 
sold it to someone else. But you . 

Samantha Dukes, left, David Qeland and Sara McConnell after buying their freehold 

cannot reach him at the ad¬ 
dress you have and neither 
can anyone else. 

Under the 1993 Leasehold 
Reform Act, you can approach 
the county court directly. As 
long as tire court is satisfied 
that you have really made an 
effort to find your landlord 
and that you qualify to buy 
your freehold under the Act. it 
will allow you to buy, then ask 
the leasehold valuation tribu¬ 
nal to set a prioe. You have 
avoided lengthy battles with 
your landlord over your right 
to buy the freehold. 
□ Your landlord's company 
has been struck off by Com¬ 

panies House because it has 
failed to file accounts. Alterna¬ 
tively, the company has gone 
into liquidation and then been 
dissolved. But you can still buy 
the freehold. Try to find out 
whether your company is still 
registered as landlord. The 
Land Registry1, now open to 
the public, will hold informa¬ 
tion on your landlord if the 
title is registered. 

You should then contact the 
Treasury Solicitor, who aas 
on behalf of the Crown. Assets 
owned by dissolved com¬ 
panies (including freehold 
property) pass automatically 
to the Crown. The Treasury- 

Solicitor has a duty to investi¬ 
gate whether there were 
claims against the company 
when it was dissolved. 

Depending on the result of 
its investigations, the Treasury 
Solicitor may then be able to 
transfer the freehold directly 
to a company set up and 
owned by y ou and y our fellow 
tenants. Officials at the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor's department 
say they are always prepared 
to leU you if this is feasible. 
The freehold and costs arc 
generally fairly priced to en¬ 
courage' a straightforward 
purchase. 
Leas: 0171493 3116. 

Diary of a freehold purchase 
—j—The buildings in- 

su ranee comes 
1994 ’ up for renewal 
,/#”ion our four-flat 
mil conversion in 

JAN : Blackheath. 
South London. 

—wrf Normally our 
freeholder, a company called. 
Alphatrend. via its managing 
agent Brian Nicholls of 
Nicholls and Co., solicitors, 
pays it. In 1993 it was not paid 

. until June. This year. 
Aiphatrend’S insurance bro¬ 
kers cannot contact him. They 
ask if we would arrange the 
insurance and we agree. Mr 
Nicholls has been difficult to 
reach in the past year and we 
have no address for Alpha- 
trend. We have not had bills 
for ground rent or service 
charges since 1991 We discov¬ 
er the freehold was sold to 
Alphatrend in 1990 without 
being offered to us and that 
Alphatrend was struck off and 
dissolved in July 1993.1 volun¬ 
teer my solicitor to find Mr 
Nicholls to try to buy the 
freehold. 
—yj—^— Our solicitor dis¬ 

covers 
1994 Alphatrend has 
* * ' * never been regis- 

H ■ n m ! tered as the free- 
MAK holder at the ■ l3I]d Rpgist^ 

--raiand has had no 
success in contacting Mr 

Nicholls. Without him we 
have no way of knowing 
where our property files are. 

—, (—^— Our solicitor is 
made redundant 

1994 hut we find our 
I r files at a firm of m solicitors order¬ 

ed to take over 
Mr Nicholls* 

VrTT-r..'_ business by the 
Law Society. The files confirm 
Alphatrend’s demise and the 
freehold transfer to Alpha- 
trend for £1,000. Our house 
was an Alphatrend asset at 
the transfer. Though never 
registered at the Land Regis- 
try, our new solicitor says the 
transfer is almost certainly 
legal. The files confirm what 
we had already suspected — 
that Mr Nicholls and 
Alphatrend were one and the 
same. With Alphatrend gone, 
the freehold has passed to the 
Crown. The question is now 
whether the Crown will agree 
to sell us the freehold directly 
or whether we have to have 
Alphatrend restored to the 
company register so that we 
can pray it the ground rent we 
technically owe (though were 
never billed for) it) then serve 
notices on it to buy the 
freehold. Restoration could 
cost £5,000 before even start¬ 
ing to buy the freehold. 

—L,—j— We discover we 
almost certainly 

1994 do not need to c * iWKs rested Alpha- 

imiii trend. The Trea- 
Bu 11M sury Solicitor, for 

the'Crown, tells 
>.-r- ,rr us we may be 

able to buy the freehold direct¬ 
ly. We do not have to follow 
procedures ser out in the 
Leasehold and Urban Devel¬ 
opment Act 1993. Now we 
need the Crown to agree that it 
is the freeholder. 

!—y.— T—. Our solicitor ad¬ 
vises asking the 

J iQQC I Treasury Soliri- 
1 B " ** tor to register 

■ a a ■ himself as the 
: af freeholder at the 
• v Land Registry* 

. before transfer¬ 
ring the freehold to us. There 
is still a fear that Mr Nicholls 
could reappear and claim 
ownership of the freehold. Mr 
Nicholas failure to register 
the transfer has complicated 
the whole process. 

—^^— The Crown ton- 
firms that the 

1995 freehold of our 
17 'J house has now 
CCD P^sed into its 
rpK possession and-it 

is currently con- 
V.. sidering trans¬ 
ferring the freehold to us 
directly. 

—^— The Treasury 
Solicitor, on be- 

1995 haIf °f the 
■ ’ " J Crown, offers us 

mm ■ m the freehold of 
MAH our house for 
Bfl™1 £4.000 (10 times 

• ~- -■ -H- the annual 
ground rent), plus costs of 
£250 plus VAT. We accept with 
relief. We will form our own 
management company with 
ourselves as the company’s 
shareholders. 

[-U—J— w5 re- 
I ceive the docu- 

'1995 raents t0 *ign 
1 * * transferring the 

| maip freehold from the 
! 11L I Treasury Solici- 
I . tor to us. At the 
W«-g* same time the 
Treasury Solicitor registers at 
the Land Registry as lite 
freeholder so he can transfer 
ownership to us. 

,—\j—— We pay over the 
| money. The 

1995 whole pn**58 jn- 
| eluding solici- 

tors’ fees and 
!fU(JV setting up a 
laws management 

—tttts-: company has 
cost us E1.2S6 each and has 
taken almost two years. 

Sara McConnell 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
ALL SHAREHOLDERS IN 

NATIONAL 
POWER/POWERGEN 

PARTLY PAIDS 

If you bought these shares in Spring 1995, the 
2nd instalment is due early 1996 

what should you do ? 
what are the options ? 

We have produced a comprehensive report on the 
above shares, which is normally £1.00. As a 

special Christmas offer, this report is available 

FREE to Times readers. 
Becaioa those Investments and the Income from them can go down in 
value as well U up. you may not get back the full amount invested. 
Neither income nor capitol ara guaranteed. -The Investments 
illustrated are intended as long term investments. These investments 
ere not suitable for everyone. If you have eny doubt whether they are 
suitable tor you, you should obtain expert advice. 

Simply complete and return the coupon below 

Issued by 

Hargreaves Lansdown Asset Management Ltd 
Kendal House, 4 Brighton Mews, Clifton, Bristol, BS8 2NX 

ReguMed by the Personal bwestmehl Authority 

PtJiASE SEND ME THE POWKR REPOST 

Namc(MtyMn/Miss):....... 

Want a 
high performing 

low cost 
pension? 

Our regular contribution with-profits pension plan 

appeared in the top ten in all five investment performance 

league tables according to a survey carried our by Money 

Marketing (with-profits survey. May 1995). 

Of course, that's just one set of results - we'd be glad to 

show you our record over many years. 

But having such excellent performance is what you might 

expect from a company that has an international reputation for 

keeping costs under control. In October, Money Management 

showed the effects of our charges in our with-profits pension to 

be the lowest of aB the companies surveyed. 

In fact, the effect of ocher companies' charges were, on 

average, 103% more, while in the worst case they were 209% 

more. (Source: Money Management, October 1995. £200pm 

10 year personal pension plans). 

So, if you would like to learn about The Equitabic's high 

performance, low cost personal pension plan by post and by 

telephone, return the coupon bdow or call Aylesbury (01296) 

2622 o. 

Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 

Infonnaunn'iidvia.* will only be pven on Equitable- group products 
Regulated hy the PciwruJ Investment Authnrin 

THk & A1 IT ABLE LIFE. I"RFD* KT. Win>:«-qPfn BtUBlILYi’ ntVT3WtllUIMIIKL 1 lit I "HP 

To. Tt» EquilaW* Life. FREEPOST VMim Sinxi AYLESBURY HP^J 7PR 1 

1 would wdcumrdrtaibimHr EminjWcj pensjon pJ«B. 1 :rll mpk..od ■_} _ j 
I am untfmpliiyoi! ikv in a umpuiv pemiffi kIkitc Q TMPCtiS j 

1 * 
I NAME I Mi Mn Ms*i-—-—- 
I 1 
! ADDRESS_________ 

* 

.i 

Tel: 0117-988 9880 
CMatkOayi 9-5pa>) 

Tri.-lH""*!, 

DiUc ot Unh , 

I’lpj'ixif_ 
«■ puab' ilpi e»- ■ 
iht " I11 IT 
■•■iid >1 l--^« m 

I.ulkf mb*.. 
pirj-* ik L tftr. Q 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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A BETTER RETURN 
IS JUST 

ROUND THE CORNER. 
U?' TO 

720 
v . 

• •- ■-» ' : • 
. . V 

RATES GUARANTEED UNTIL 1.4.96 

W'hcrher vuu'nr looking t».«r 

month!> income i>r annua! 

imerest, our Pi .-«ra! 129 Account 

is hard to heJt. 

Access i> as Comcnicnt as 

your nearest po-r box. 

And jr»u can make penalty 

free withdrawals giving us 

only 120 days notice. 

Or, if you prefer, you can 

gain access immediate]’, with 

‘dfZ-.lil j AM»JUAL mltPL^T r.ic.^yi j 
1 rC*0 1 ^ - i 
| uvEsr j itin- ME*" i 

_1 ----j-1 message .it < <rher times j. 

£2f,0°0- 720 5.40 6.97 523 [ Vfe'il >cnd >X.U full dtTa.U 

Ct0.00D+ 6.80 5.10 6.60 4&5 | and \»>ur applicarirut fr *rm. 

£2.500- 6.00 4.50 i 5.54 4.36 i 

only 120 days loss of interest 

• in rhe amount you withdraw. 

Call u* free any rime from 

9.1 m to 5pm Monday to Friday. 

0500 50 5000 

Postal 120 Account 

m 
NORTHERN ROCK 

Northern Rock B-jiidmaSroi-tv. Principal Offisi: Northern Kowk Hxuse. t',.isii,rili. Ncu«..is(le uni*n Tyne NF.i -tf'L. 

, .ktkJ £l" S I >4 I •T.- Jl l>- htfl r.,r . jr. IVijll ■« ..I- I'- -1.1 i.. ...l- T. 

KS.-’I'. ■ r-'r "K'l-fi-L-rn-i rS.‘ »/ h 1 |.-n ,..-I* J-.j. 
. 1 • ... I.-,.. ,...< l.j-.-r h-illd 'I-in.-; 'ill l% r-nj 

*• -.... '• .1 ..i .-if i i,J,r r .uliif. . I , l I,.! in I 
Kcvoiur Vi-.-ubis Ivii., Lt.il*- +.11 mm i II inc-1 Jf 'hr pi. I  .. nlc hiiiwo.fiJ ■•■I-.i.i. r 1,1.. :j;Jc rh. lu.P.u r i. 

>rp>Ttrr.J !•, to.i^ titin- ..-jr •• Tj. 1.1.+ pi.1 .."ul .i-i .ol- ji.: r ,i<>m !>• ,-.inMi.,tu I » r. iw.i-i- ....in . 

-iFfilk.Rtn I..— I f. f. .o;-i ... . n.pinrJ jj.rlujuim l.^ni. ..ill ir.ull K ■. m .. m.i, T • .11 ili-„ 
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You’re never too busy to find 
a better mortgage deal. 

&iA 
is.- 

6.69% (6.9% APR) You don't have io shop around Soi f«al mortgage value Go direct to 

Woolv.’ich Direct No hassle No fuss. We’ll provide a personal quotation in minutes - with minims! 

paperwoil’ No application fee A competitive standard variable interest rate at 6 69S (6 9\- APRi Plus a £450 

cashback on completion. Spend a tew minutes Call us now for a better mortgage, quoting ret TZ2 ZP.i So 

WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE WBB 

0645 75 75 75 
a^Oam • 9.00pm MOW - FRI. 9.00am - 3.00pm 5AT; 10.00am ■ 2.00pm SUN 

(niernet address, wc.clwich-direct @e-mail com 

WOOLWICH 
DIRECT 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

S*e our lealloi lor lull deiails. Our sianfljid varmblc inteie^l mie ul 6 6S% 1S.S% fcPfH is available when- ihir loan is up iu 60“u oi ihf vulu.iiion c>! :r.** 
property, foi loans uf> to £5“. ot the valuation ol ifie oropnriy ttiv rale is fi 39'n l' 2j. APFU All imp; are vnuohli* and APR1-, are variable and ivpical. TIiho icima apply only 

wtiore a ivnnen offer of advance was issued on or atlc* 02.0156 and ihe moflgago L-ompleJed by 30.06lyu'ta1 ervampfe. based on on iniuicsl only loon, an inicrrtx i.ur u( 
6.69% and a puirh-iso puce ol CirO.OOO. a couple lahnrj our a monpaqe of £60 000 over J5 years (where rhe ..mmmi of itiL- .ldv.uve r, W- m ihe S«ieia's valu.ui.-.n ol ihv 
piaperty) would pi, intern** of £33450 per monUt jrcist I'M paymenlsi. Valuer's leo £195 M SolKiior'r. moncjaoo l iiatui-t 60 Dornls .idcninisuaiion («.*■ payahli. r.n 
ioQBn.plKin CS5TO and b fcuifllo inpayment ol capital ol C60 '500. Total arroun) pavoblu n60.733 50. 6£9*. l69t. APfll Thf ninmplu aecumi.c ihe monijvjt '■.t.yrt'. in ih<? <n.ddl» 

o( Ihe mciniti. A firsi charge evat your property mill be requiied ae security Foi inleresi only loans, you are lo arrange a '.uitabie i-p^yn^ni n-huk; :p repay llu: c.ipnal 

at rhe end nf rhe mortgage ierm An indomnny policy, (or which you will need ro pay an arrangement leu. will be required where Ihe mortgage eicerd'. ihe Swoiy i nwni.il 

ma»imum pcrcunioge «*,««« ol ?5ci. II the mortgage is eirher redenmud Im lull or in paril « iransfenud ro anolhur «rhema heloi« thn Ir.unh anniversary of the date on which 

mlerest is lusl dunged in unpuct of ihe morigagv, rh*» ualue cl ihe enshbad v«u hflvo r*eei.ed must bo repaid in full, ail u.oiipagi-K ar.. iub|..d iM d..iu-,. valuaiion und a mini 
mum age Ol IP. A written guotalion is available on rmjuBM hom Woolwidi Dned. PO Bo» 600 Srdcup. Punt DAW 6UE. Woolwich Direct js a screft promUud trv Woplwieb 
Budding society which reprmeffls only rhe Woolwich Marteiing Group which is regulated by Ihe Personal Investment Authority, lor life assurance .uvj unn irusi business, .vfr • 
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Equities pause for breath 
e day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stoc 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 

k is" ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

in its tadtdp m 
7M «/ last 732 - 
471 233 Btafcftra 4H 
13? 137 IMM IN 
198 137 Btttta P 'A't IK + 
403 335 Sr&i-A- «U 
HBb m BaMs Gft SB + 
6aa tea G«n not bio - 
357 TV Hndy Han 317 
189 150 Hntt IB 

3425 3040 Hot J 3102 
347 219 Hatfdd 324 
325 2GB IMOilkm 322 
589 BlblAWdt 697 + 

9i< G taratt 6 
703 307 fagot hs 889 + 

2575 IXTbSA Etarata 375 + 
649 «MI fcwt 613 - 
227 230 Sol & fef W 330 
231 173 bn QAM* 224 
303 211 VB&7 297 - 
657 449 MnmaA G57 + 
702 521 Mttoradt 6ES>i- 
507 483 WDMqmOt 590 - 
310 186 YMH Bmf 299 + 
475 425 teg 'A' 431 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

ISO 12S Mbarr 
223 143 Mnr 
101 54’iAnoc 
275 133 Mbs Sjtaa 
195 l37iaMUd 
HS 30 tan4a 
X 23 fefevMCDn 
41'. abBnMt 

2E2 158 Bans Dm 
182 122 Bum Hna 
274 1BC Bdanf 
37 IS fafataS 

SIS 315 Batata Gpf 
re 160 fas Bn 
245 ITS Bool (Hon) 
124 Bt Baadon HM 
40 17 fttetoCta 

IB 28 to Bldg I Eng 
134 03 hd 
121 62 DBA . 

38 10 GnpM & MO 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

at ■ WtLsdv (1) a 
45 a It Mb 
30 II be rtf 
a 137 IteBMB 
478 371 BJWafrt 

98 Si tfepa 
is 9P.EBT 
138 8G Ute 
825 437 hbba 
415 253 MntaQfc 
316 in HmMM 

» 
41<i 12 <M M 
« 2JS Iwunt 
lib 4 fttoMCtlnfa 

?2D no oStecr 
73 rn MM HM 
« X Rna&A 
66' 58 farad 

407 235btettora 
291 UD feoctt 
9 X Mdrad (fao) 
99 W Wtente 

203 148 Mxftapa 
183 ismunt 
183 143 tecs 
114 87 SaNv Em 
335 253 Scram 
iso « attufei 
«B 4S8 Ma 
88 B mafa 

177 7B BMW 
H7r. msf t 
6711. 423 ftteW 

a §7 ISgWT 
48 328 U 

IS I 
18a 127 teLW 

<8 M uStafet 
IS. 5 ten 

233 162 tea 
14*i Bbtea top 

734 SOB Wc 
m 722 wiiaw 
9n 421 teon Mr 
293 199 ST 
256 IB KtenND 
58b X toterat 

503 375 te 
ii*i Bsunr 

BH- V 
38 ft . . 

227 ... 
434 +2 
94b .. 

119 ... . 
98 ... 

799 + 20 ' 
465 +1 
25# 
52b ... 
46-2 
13b 

305 
44 . . 

215-2 
65 . . 
55 .. 
58 

08 
IB ... 
X ■ ... 
n ... 
301-14 
IK . . 
177 ... 
964 ... 
528-4 
173-2 
797 + 6b 
75 4- 1 

154 ... 
12334+ Ifi4 
655 + 54 
622 ... 
288 
478 - 64 

88 ... 
80 + 1 

149 ... 
164 
II ... 

2S7 + 2 
134+ 4. 

711 + 2 
835 
421 - 2 
228 + I 
247 - I 

43 
375 
9-4 

38 10 CrapM & Am 
64 34 Cteta T 

212b 67 Cate 
110 S3 Cautntt 
BI 43 Cied Mrtotaa 
SB 70 Cite 

293 m E* dm 

863 733 Omm (HQ 
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274 178 faMW Bn 
158 115 tefefrSkol 

33 73 fagp&M 

s. 'SbEr** 
1« 96 Hh 
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61 12 53 fU) 
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161 104 UtAfcta M 
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B ft tejn 3te 

IB tlB Mm Cm 
HE a.IManp) . 

& war 
IB 84 PiM* 
S 13 fan tad 
51 45 StcnMta 

142b 33 Rote 
398 315 SMGHdpt 
112b 71 Stan 
SB 258 fanb 
in 142 fay fanes 
130 K TjMnWrata 

3 G^TMbnood 

111 65 WaSeolst 
SO 37 NM fate 

184 1l74te2«Y+ 
54 2%Wtata 

176 124 Him K) 
372 308 MaOR M 
M7 97 MterG 

b 50 102 
.. 43 80 
.. . 9J 
. 1QA 16J 

:: sis 
b 41 85 
. 62 66 

54 113 
.. 74 343 
.. 23 140 

114 244 
. 15 226 
b V 138 

37 7Z2 
.. 67 175 

IT HU 
2 U 163 
2 32 115 
1 13 ... 

43 121 
.. 33 219 
lb 56 HI 
. 15 132 

.. 44 144 

.. 42 . 
2 24 aa 
.. 29 124 

25 115 
ti 126 

3 15 225 
2 6.1 95 
b 23 237 

» 3 
b 52 165 

55 69 
I 70 74 
. 39 110 

1 45 135 
. 373 
.. 35 129 
i 34 ns 
3 4 9 287 

175 116 MM 
353 235 hfetapA 
941 728b Bote «- 
548 201 STB 
582 405 MT 
ZW« 144 BettM kftf 

H WftflL 
948 743 Cter , 
314 185 Caate 
153 TOO Canton H4 
2fT. 1BBVHSMB " 
162b 135 Karan OAI 
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5B4b 341tiJs«ai IMl 

37 25 Jsadan (1) 
205 134 LOW 
173 113 MlcMfaMf 
44 34 Pans Ontun 
an 414 Rad Mn 
152 123 Ropnr 
178 120 Skae Dad* 
230 164 3ter 
2B7 148 aw 
301b 277 TT 6(04) 
2Mb 2H TMb 

76 IBbltafcte H 
295 795 fatal 
400 315 Vtaftt Stags 
300 236 WtM 
200 162 Mtentt 
350 298bStem tato 

IX + 2 
330 +2 
6B - 2 
334 - 7b 
577 - 2b 
190-4 
114 - 1 
S6 + % 

643 - II 
2B - b 
12S 
ZBb- b 
1S2 
417 ♦ 14b 
«M+ 7 
av .. 

203 ... 
« ... 
37 .. . 

457 +13 
137 + I 
155 + 6 
194 + 1 
IS?,- 1b 
301 .. 
zn + a 
3lb+ 2 

295 
360 +3 
260 - I 
133 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

X 21 MF kata 
234 163 Mlliaan 
48b 41 AM 
a 440 ta fatal 
305 HI 684 

357 245 Bfft 
503 370 FWraetl 
830 543 SO 

3412b 2343b Gam* ta 
lOTb 846 fandiMW 
4A 3D4 UH 
440 345 LtaS 
212 1E3 Lura 
98b 53 Hntae 

2oo iso %E*r 
197 119 11 H 
378 324 -ttMWpt 

a ... . 
270 .. 

<3 ... 
MA ... 
305 +6 
Sib ... 
«b+ b 

100 - 4 
SlITit- 82b 
1411 + 13b 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

381 278 « F404 380 + Bb 29 135 
270 205 ActaB A HjWi 2» 44 . 
S X AtoM Etta 48b + 5 9.7 119 

290 195 Bata SO 
318 Brazen 

as + 1 46 107 
387 331 + 3 11 ... 
40 15 Etacae C*9 s 

445 335 8ttas y4 - 5 70 1U 
47S 31 Botekt X 16 213 

373 191 CPI Aranas 368 1.4 228 
S57 
SO 

370 Ctanlllira 
239 Con Itangr 

SC - 
313 

5 17 19L4 
14 ill 

110 33 Cratfra in 25 144 
IX l« Orctadl 177 - 1 62 11.4 
404 
67 USSs 

419 ♦ 
<5 

8 &6 126 
03.... 

357 208 Owe 264 + 2 15 167 
108 06 61 81 
20b 3bFratatad 16 
70 47 FtaypmaeO 67 * 1 59 287 

565 
IS 

400 Srmicgtt 
X Ihteari Eifct 

557 
in - V 

27 .. 
7.7 10 

201 IX WtdDM 171 - 1 U 119 
3Tb 22,.Hoiaai 31 32 355 
85 X XI Growl GS 95 li t 

353 305 Ute Paw 320 59 78 
123 
243 2T1 JSflpS1 

B 
228 

41 9.4 
34 147 

221 165 «r Fttef 1B7 * 3 66 ... 
14 ftatotate Fa 11 12 

2X X Jbstai'i 110 
32b 9 Phtate (UR} Bb 

61 110 B X Mob Food 81 
140 TO Satabte 70 - 4 
IB fa Sob? Fn 149 29 119 

78 27 Sku Fond X 
•a 

99 127 
482 412 Tta 0 Ljtat 457 - 44 96 
408 204 TfsS 320 

H"Tsi *« 333 UUt 
1124 Otenr 

439 + 15 
no 1351 - 3 25 163 
944Gb 7200 IMH flffl 9S68b+U7b 28 140 
n SO Uta Bute 254 + 2 
44 » NT Foods 32 + 1 

110 80 MtatFood 92 + 1 49 105 

HEALTHCARE 

| 1070 770 Anatei 880 + 1 24 185 
W2 43 7>M> 
287 160 taw taut 
362 238 Betel 
525 162 BttoapM 

81 60 cmlftr 
150 n CM 
285 IK CBnrattyH 
37 3 CnbCan 

113 15 Etate 
B 54 Nraih Eraupf 

HG 110 eWtawM 
11b 8b6raam 

833 42S rtrtffi Tec 
77 35btaraa4rt 

310 7X, tsofeoa 
1« 85 Life Bdeaces 
Ml 85 (Aka 
83 41 MWM 
60 8 Prate Hafn 

310 ZB OteOn 
248 HI Sd«9 
411 31 tb Satan fate 
190 32 SMd fan 
205 152 total*!* 
72 7 Scteisga 

228 163 Msa 
2b iblate 

285 234 IHOM1 
28 2t3 teMbcn 

X ... . 

15 
382 +2 
497 +2 re 
124b + b 
244 ... 
a ... 
B re 

122 
ii 

798+15 
59b 

T - 'a 
ia ... 
re - i 
n .. 

310+6 
215 
408 
140 + 5 
195b+ lb 
17 ... 

«5 
2b 

250b + 2 
327 ... 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

22B 173 
162 SB 
4Jb 29 

I0B K 
170 105 
183 
w. ia 
463 341 

5 2 
215 144 
273 157b 
485 365 
485 403 
420 363 
725 584 
291 238 
35 337 
216 148 
32b X 

210 155 
130 75 
106 71 
66 51 

2S TSS Wood 

INSURANCE 

2 ObtagtoUH 
110 57 AP Hcto 

7b SbBdey 108 
59 16 BbckfMW 
97 69 BrBbtaKk 
8 AOad Go 

HJb ibOoaexr 
161 IS Cote 
277 215 Ffttoi 
*36 248 faadactf 
MB 93 LMBI 
231 182 Htt Gp 
M5 13] nobVe 
69 53 Rob A Gan 
11 OMttea 

104 73 SMtlfcfca 
213 IX 5(KM (Dm 
480 iWbSwtraem. W 
414 2*1 WedaWM 
143 n tea fang 

lb 4J nj 
. 53 123 

CHEMICALS 

137 189 flMUMtf 
2H 195 Ate tad 

73 47 Mte Cpt 
EtSSb E12RBW Si 

923b 589 lOCt 
3BJ 235 B»t 

£H9b £I4I'.B4B nen 
IS m BteM 
119 67 tat Own 
zn no ft wi 
ZJ9 U4 CmtlW 
HPi 357 camdtat 
387b 310 CUM 
231 IB fatal 
232 234 ESU 5 Enter 
107 SB Era Cte 
24 114 Qttont 
145 76 Hctaa 

EH3b ftZTefaeW 
221b HS fatMr Ctea 
849b 660 IB 
363 U8>.tate 
IB 97b tan 
85? 5» Ute 
w e utu 

365 ?75 llnzn 
66 30 MtaMf 

51* jaZbUitoosgo 
43 290 Paw 
250 18B SMI 
3« 16 SunifetatoA 

H93b toblfcdi Dwa 
use 728 KtetocR 
374 255 To*s C&M 
340 236 fide Coo 

174 + b 
130 
208 

ElSTi- '99, 
917 + n 
212 

OMb-IIZb 
MI 

67 
216 
211 ... 
43S - 4 
343 
za 
OT * 5 

91 ♦ b 
192 ... 
91 

D93b+121b 
164 
B& ♦ 3 
352 
171 - 1 
(61-2 
88 

301 
» .. 

4Xb+ HJb 
351 
37 + 3 
29 

1043b* 9 
873 
263 + 1 
322 + 1 

EH 
383 
37 

fata 8 Wi 
lute ta lar 

Lft 

79 
Ub ttdiHrt 
6b tainted 

taaara 
« M ' 
« tatei Tras 
» ’mraniUW 

290 Mil 
U ws 

701 too9< 
ai 

33 uarai 
x\ 

61 
*58 
118 

12 

£*mw 
UH FOrata 
lte Canaa 
Mtan 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

211 172 
«> 28b 

375 303 
97b Mbft 

101 S ft 
42 a bi 

233 194 ft 
101 B 
a 211 
IX . 115 
K* 3H 
53 34b 

IB IBt 
a 75i 

34S 271 
IB 149 
736 917 

91 73 
333 296 
42 16 

827 .ITS 
1M 82b 
43b 21b 

338 31 
178 127 
378 307 
ZB W 
w vx 
383 273 
202 147b 
X Kb 
IB 
175 
X 62 

331 2E7 
74 51b 43 a 

254 IB 
171 2Bb 
IK IX 
235 198 
379 278b 
«S JZ7 
tas n 
87 

b 2.4 
b' 

23 
V U 
b 12 
b 

U 

127 + b 7J 
489+1 U 

92 7?bM(A &eg ta| 80b ... 
40 il Itiaf Era Ee M 31b . 
®. 54 htota Era 58b . 

. 17b 9 MuwEa W» 7b ... 
36 » teatknt 381+3 
385 296 ltn« Ml 295 +3 
183 162bMmr 5G DP .Wt ... 
1ft 121 UteSACm 149 + 1 

81 72 Way SC he 72. ... 
3293 2900 Ifcoar &C III W37b ... 
481 376 ItaM «0 + 4 
377 308 IfcovMM 39 + 1 
II 11 NaraaaM - 15 
61 S3 IMrak 9 

3Cb 
« 
113 
taob 
6 6b 

268 204b 
US 115 
IB 137b 
Oi IX 
ITS 193 
114 99 
24 

)S5b+ 2 OB 
S37 + 1 13 
ire + b 15 
is + 2 ... 

377 IB tin* MM 39 + I 
II 11 NawH - 15 
61 53 MW* X 
n 91 IMaoB Cm 65 ... 

2K SIB ffma tofta 394 +2 
is is vmm i5S ... 
146 SObfadk AaW 143 ... 
B 73b PcgeM Jw STH- b 

290 2H PW fa&tCo SD + ! 
2117 M2S. Peoctol Ate 2117 +1H 
15 HH KM hi 103 
117b 87bPnBc fa . U7b+ 1 
218 164 HT On W 218+2. 
36 SbRtaar MR An Cto S 

70S 0f fanrteAihgtiK 
11 9bltaiAc*aW 10 

194 1H Rta fan Cap 121 
92 77s fen Hr Eetoe U + I 
16 4 Hter Mr E» tadt 4 
S 7! Bferfterc Mbs 6 . . 
5 »AAHM3 ... 

112 103 An ta U he 10S - 1 
ui 112 tan Wc Sn fa IX 
C a Bta UcRftaW X ... 

488 334 Htea 465 

114 95 Sdri Ask fac 111b ! 
117 102 Seta kxGte 115 ... 
K. 87 SdiddtaM «b+ 1 

an KBSSttoarf fans K0S+ GS 
298 146 Seta U*tod 297 +3 
X 21 Srfnd fan ta . Z2S+ b 

113 too StaSpRhB 101 ... 
131b USbHndSfttei 130b+ b 
IX 9 Sdrad UtOaflH 121 + b 
264 200 Sett 263b+ 1 
171 147SSM Araetal 1Efb+ S 
334 218 Sent Mm 332 +2 
930 5S Sed Wb 930 + 18 

BBS 1*SSoa Earn* 37b .. 
81 BSMMa 260 + 1b 
6 IftlMMU ' 92b .. 

H7 f® sta tea 1M+1 
1670 1433 Sacmd Ate IBB + 5 

93 7G 5a TS d Sol BZb+ 1 
145 123 5WBCUT 135 ... 
357 200 □ Ate far '350 
391 118 Mnatl Bn 384 + 3 
iiss 90 SjSTame iibs + ib 

91 16SM0S Out Cp H + I 
65 SB Thmarorkr 77b .. 

137 90 fatal Eag Ml 1Xb+ b 
173 139b nCftOf L» 163 + b 
as 150 TR Era 196s + I 
ISO 127 TH ft Eu tn + t 
IX 113 IR Krfi let 127 + b 

■123 BO TH PteC V21S+ 1 
91b ar.STtaW . . 29b .. 

210 171 TB a3fa» 2D5b . . 
2B 100 IB To* W 170+3 
341 in tagrWt 2is + s 
272 217 USOC tad ' 272 ... 
1(7 33 HkktedM 1T2S+ b 
IX IIS tte fee M Hfti 
B 77 VBM* & Sn 77 . 
X 30bNnm A Yd 34b ... 
66 K Mpmnt It + 1 

266S 211b rta 263 . . 
99 77 tana me 77 ... 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

IBM. Pda 
m Ira CMQV9 M +f t IK 

-IX 117 toteiDW* ID 49 ISO 
744 6» Ctecrto 713 30 771 

7400 i«n CM 2000 23 184 
22b 13 cratdi 17b 10 186 

.m 147 CM 215 16 195 
. X 1b Ortta 21 

HP ftl ffl tond 94 24 170 
775 653 5N 713 U K7 
186 91 Esa C 17 42 
30b 161 240 79 Ml 

177? 9tt IWteM 1133 + 1 50 731 
266 1S2btawaj 314 + 3 7A KB 
« 41 42 68 179 

2» 
?46b 

190 Nor Start 
164b MK SW 

234 
217*.+ ft 4.1 

*4 
170 
69 

144 a 107 - 3 42 70 
742b 131 Lra Fated 231 SI 10b 
879 2lt 217 86 14 
IS 116 Lra 5d * ITS 31 704 
w 1® Uw HI 4 Ft rss + 5 77 79 

9M M« 6t 1290 - 2 31 M 
3» 274 bW 340 - 4 12 189 
□Pi 78 IM 59b fa PI EZb- 7 ClO 
966 m HAM ' BE4 + 8 40 ISO 
1® X Kd Hum Lnart 107 12 37 

7046 11® PoijeW 2048 + M 74 716 
Ba7 61b 70S 39 1U 
335 745 HAMM ftl 334 36 1/2 
4Vj 2lb Mad M 38b 4? 15.7 

355 281 ssu 308 51 91 
1 S3 W1SSJ* CM 105 36 119 
544% 305bStatUc 5*4%+ 14% 73 209 

78 W Ttaylra 37 - 1 84 
3/1 302 tatamc 338 - 1 L2 227 
a 3 VaHdgi 5b+ b 

nt M> re 
Uta Lra Canny •A % n 

1 51 lib 
b 

5 45 14 4 
10 19 

S 25 1*1 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

2100 425 84 BiAcb 
395 ItB Ctel tarn 
814 2&iCA*l 
375 XbGtataace 
?U) 31 Cntaa ' 
bis ar am wa 
234 H2 Uttkra 
70 273 5aM_ 

7V4 *18 Sonin ub 
1337b M0 ZAaca 

1965 + 75 . . 
385 + S .. 
60S + 19 . 
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210+22. 

I 911b- 2b 4.1 209 
245 - 9 IB IU 
BBI + 1 .. .. 
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EK + ft. 24 M? 
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SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 
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508 . . 10 1« 
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PRINTING S PAPER 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 
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394 202 Stead Ton 323 
540 S3! Boon fata 534 + 14 

78 42 9* k» In Bdr 6741 
31. I'iMVOb 1b . . 

46 33 fesnJswt 34 ... 
20b 5b CM Pfc 0b 
9 TObCta CM (H 33 

431 305 CbfaBiGp «0 4 1 
» 201 Eoucaw 241 
296 111 EnoDtanr IX - 7 

142 TX AG fadcbgt 
564 377 ARt 
290 MT.tata MOM 
a si tabwlip 

250 K2 Awracns 
42B 347 Baram 

3471b 1675 Bate Inc 
429 200 BraamiW 
700 474 to Mm** 
40 21 totatel 

162 112 toW ftp I 
211 199 tad 
187 137 C«MW 

2981b 204Gb Cmm M 
314 237 Clwpa MM 

1054 . 625 fa Lx tont 
10B 52 Dfaatawt 
15 S3 Dote Prt 
ioo ri Frag Gram 
352 an FtvaanU 
132 ICC ForPtt 
» IX tMRto 
235 245 JnB Pnkr 
548 X1 lag S Brn 
74 X NTTHtete 

224 IBbWteM 
33 ix rate 
230 163 Phait 
613 327 RBOM 
485 3J4 a sraifa 

"ftTbSS1 
205 124 Start ■ 
339 241 Strife DfMdt 
?iS HS Sauft (JdQ 
90 n Scctct 

Z7D 2» On 
236 187 rhttagkn Ml 
471 350 Rawift 
IX 131 MM 

IX .. 55 120 
864 + 2 22 70b 
IK + 2b 50 04 
« 

SO . 29 106 
M - 1 42 127 

2Z33S+ Wb ... . 
410 ... 1.4 197 
65E + 1 2B 150 
a .. 05 ft 
ix + i zi res 
703 — 1 12 140 
100 35 129' 

2S53b+,1?r 25.177, 
294 .. >5 105 
729 + 0 4 0 1 54 

86 - 1 25 125 
133 44 ISO 
95 ... 45 135 
203-1 02 19 
192 39 172 
185 - 2 42 14.7 
289 + 10 2 7 15.4 
485 + 2 If H5 
72+1 U 145 

217 25 205 
346 + 2 22 232 
183+2 4.1 196 
365-1 40 118 

4 tbtoA Z 
1076 701 CM 932 -7 
19 40 fared mac 116 - 2 
121 41 GUI Jte 119 - 1 
120 25 Dai faf S . 
22S 115 fans tadtsn i« + 2 
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2200 iJt?ifa fans ZIOPi- 6b 
HKb 47 Dated 0E>«+ b 
9971/ 693SDMitet 977b- 2ft. 
r&. 4LBSDtTtan STBS + 5 
21 Bb I27S E Rmd GW IK + 1b 1 
76b 31SE Ratd Ph< *5b+ b 
70 45 feta, Ttra a 

COS 271bQ«tand . 422 + 7b 
415 205 Eag fatal O 325 +3 
975S 4SP.FS cna 601 - 20b 
a 31 ROW 49-0 

22B7S 141SS0FSA 2K2S- CS 
71 40 W Ugtal 70 - 1 

2St IBOSGBCa 20«b- 1b 
100 1* GdU fakb fan IX + 2 
» 12bG«ra*ti R a 14b- b . 

21S1. 116b 0(00440 2lSb+ 1Q>. 
127b 70>.GMtiCna iZ7b+ ft« 
67ft. *5P. htanw on- ir> 
296b 155Sfat0es 162 ♦ 5b 

1743b n® km* PW 13CS- 3b 
U? 7? BdsM 108 ... 

10B7S W.lteE 743b- lb 
040b 690 KMt 753 - 15 
12ft 65 Lte 72b + b 
2B 174b Losing 230b+ lb. 
S Q ItorWtom S - 3 

113 77 MSI II - I 
mi iso ifcjcra 2un 

181 X tasnrea K 
IB * Moasaftl . T55 
1® 7* HS*} 77 ... 
191 133 Ml Mot HS 173 - S 
IX 66 PmuttonC 103 + 1 
2® ' IS FbOtoO Ha 243 - 5 
132 116 PixnThe - 149-4 
559 317 RJB SB + 2 
957 721 RZ 883 -5 
M 24 ftstaut 47 

74SS 109 RradllfeB 543 
727b 320S Ftasfcrtekrt 483S- 4b 
325 175 Ftataa 308 -9 

175fts lOSlbfaradag 1282b- Ob 
73 35 3 farbra 41-2 

«Z3b 324 9 HM ' OB’.- Ub 
<15 207 Sais Gtte 415 + » 
X X Sftaai Pate 42 - 3 . 

2184b 1353b Sate* 2184b + 37b 
723 XSSBnk 82b* b 
244s IZJbfaW 244b+ 6b 

5800 3359b V* (fetal . SS40b- 12b 
19 a him cm z . iib 
1b ObWHar Mi 1b . . 

533 473 Wafa BMe 5X 
2750 IffiJSIteBiOew 2S90b- 37b 
44ft. 302 WtelHq *12b+ IV 
B81b 416b HAM] 621b .. 
48 X Uti COWS 34 
a X 2ntoan X • 

SB 194 KM CM 29 + 2 16 . 
12b 96b IME IK 121b 
137 110 KM Edd 137 
85*. 13 KM fen Pntt 84b 13 . 
27b ?1 KM Era VKi 2Sb 
31 1* KM H be ' 

Ml 713 >M Obeaj 279 - b ifi 
146 111 Iftta Sta 1« £1 . . 
G05b 427% Rota-Bio 571 + ft. 01 
1/bb 71 fad fe te 1|4b+ 1% 
S9b /IB lra Oebcote 951 + 7 20 . I 
IS 77 Uota SraCd B8b + b 
29b re Uojdi S» fV Mb 176 

IX 102 l*W>« So Pag 12/ 36 
ire 1M 173 46 .. 
355 283 fated 335 17 
ix/b imsblilrtea 1016b 20 . 
a* 503 UUMOualCB sn + 2 
ia 9/ MG M Ctal kit 97 

3073 AH IKMCg 2963 
313 218 UU fad ta 2» 
66V 
33 

B IOC ta Gerattt 
2ft.IU6 tain late 

<6 + 
p 32b 

b 07 .. 

3/b 31bMSfitataTdkxt32b 196 ... 
ID i« MSG be Pattoort U3 48 . 
67 54blOS taZDoTto 6Gb+ b 
30b 22b«Q Dec C* 23b 
Gib 47 I4K tta (tote 41 WJ . 
X Jab UK ike tac 25b na . 

142 127 I486 tkc Pat® 140 35 
92 73 WSG Rac 2ra D* 91 

173 100 H Qtal Era 123 + 1 04 . 
UH STrM Dana Jura ItKTb 
154 119 M Curfc P* l«b+ 1 01 
235 U2 Idtato 225 + 2 32 

57 41 Mteto 42 
m 241 ilpri'h’ftftr 287b + lb 53 . 
95 Mb Moon Era P» M 10 . 
S 23bltaaiT Ek W1 36b- b 

TUP. 78 Uranr ted 98b U . 
31 

533 
14 

482 
Wray Md Wh 
ItoW taint 

24 + 
589 + 

b 
2 i 'j 

164 IA ten tea ta IX as . 
S3 40b tag ftk 9 + 1 
M ■ft teg LB ten 65b + ?b 
« 70 teg Tm 24 + 1b 

130 KM ten EftT 117 20 .. | 
34 17 fang Mft 22 
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■tan n tor tadwt Set* bn* ad «sUO+ to 9K 

1U 03 EraLtea 
ms 56 FWtTnta 
3K 262 Ftal Late 
3B4S S4bFte 
US (X Feral* Hatch 
709 476 Gratert 
227 ire Brats* Ota Car 
X K H-TacfaMh 

161 K Hon*) 
243 134 tan Had 
26b 14b Xu** 

4*3 264 LraMCUst 
tv, m itew 
713 12? Uaa Ud 
97b 58 Urate M 

»52b 92bfe fatal tana 
x S> Natan 

131 70 Pedal fat 
ZB 12i PhaEoa* 
141 78 Pitas Irani 
X GbOamlM . 

205 ?T7 RatntanOO. 
468 aa M ora 
37b 26 Rant fatal S 

11X 645 HW 'K 
74SStdfc 

3K 314 SteyLtea 
17b 13 ladra 

346 280 fate' 
1650 897 nraaBBt 
257 117 IktateM 
m a jraOMont 
20 HI W 
156 IX Vtata 
GO 218 faten 
IS W ZNOra Gp 

315 IS 
10b 4b 

-<• =-■ W 

1995* 
Of In 3d 

SHORTS (under 5 yeas) 

109b TOftM 
107b M2b 
H*"a BUS. 
101»o 97b 
1BP> OS 
nftbi 1B4SI 
JCfia tOftn 
117b. 1Mb 
197bi NCb 
Hfto Bh 
ISOS 94*0 
Tin. n'«ta 
Q4S 120b 
118b lOftba 
Hft- 100b, 
Hftta 11 Pa 
lift* 195*» 
K-o ON 

112** 105 b 

InsKMilf* 
faHETAlBG 
Drain 1908 
OBS7tT9V 
faraiavtlB/ 

HM 
8b* 1 
tSbd 
Mil 
7W11 
Ml 
14*1! 
19* 
121H 
Ml 

13Tb 119-» Iras 12b* 2003-05 131b. - b> 
101*0 94*0 Traa/bl2DCE Wtb ' - *» 
10ft. Eb IraUiW Ufto -.fa 

us7 gnj 104"o Kb ItqananMI Wb . - b 
5“ 12Sfa 113»br hnsllbi 200507 IJTnt - '• 
“ B^o B7*S, GWMW HOfa - fa 

r™ f” . 138*0 126b. Trail 1M 30449 Qfe» - fa 
*2 1l2*o 101% tan9l20B Ufto - b 

104S *4 main TOW 1Mb - 6 

“ LONGS (over 15 yeas) 
Wfa 79b. tnnMZM BSb. - fa 

lift. 10W» fata 912011 1«b - b 
lift- 102fa Into91201! lift. - fa 
Kb 72b TM4M 2909-I2 K*o - fa 

lOftfa 9ftfa inn 2013 HSb - fa 
I01*o 91“o TH TblXI2-15 Wfa| .- "aa 
HHfa B-o fan«3315 Wb . - b 
111b «*n TteM2017 IWb - b 
141 "o I27fa Eta 1212013-17 1«b - b 

IM3ATED 
4fto 49-0 nrlilftA 4ft. -- b 
31*o 20b bto»2W Wfa ,-fa 
50b 455 fatten 60b t - fa 

ut ^DEX-UNKEI ui projtcua ifftOon at 
519 215b 201*o Tnl?i 1X5 TBb 
500 113b 10ft« OalMI99l 113b 
571 179<fa 16S*o TtaBMTODl ITftfa + b 
U8 175% l61*o Tial2W2m ITfto +b 
195 IIS-o TOfto ftaLM20M 11 PS. + fa 
7.04 IBs IBs Tub 1212005 IBS t ♦ b 
158 167b ISfto nataL2*AaJ59 . H7b + b 
IB 173% 167% TMtaL?A2011 ITfto + b 
510 142*0 12ftto TWl2W20a 142*o + fa 
724 157*i 137b WLM201I 152b | + b 
725 MPs UT-s TnL2bl2020 Ht 
728 iSfa US'. TWLM2Q24 122 + b 
7X 12ftfa TOfto ItalMjao 120b !+ fa 
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Courier triumphs in small hours after lengthy encounter with Woodbridge 

Krajicek floored by surface tension 
TREVOR COL] 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

RICHARD Krajicek, at 6ft 5in, 
and Todd Martin, at 6ft 6in. 
are two of the giants of the 
modem game. Yesterday, 
though, they were both belit¬ 
tled in the third round of the 
Australian Open as the tem¬ 
perature rose again to I00F. 
causing discomfort overhead 
and especially underfoot. 

The speed of the courts at 
Hinders Park has been re¬ 
duced since the champion¬ 
ships last year. The new 
surfaces are a hybrid of the old 
Rebound Ace. which had been 
in pLce since the complex was 
opened nine years ago. and a 
new version, which was con¬ 
sidered not fast enough. 

“We asked for a mixture of 
the two." Paul McNamee, the 
tournament director, con¬ 
firmed. “It is slightly coarser, 
so it plays a bit slower." The 
players have also noticed that, 
under an unremitting sun. ft 
lends to become more adhe¬ 
sive. Andre Agassi warned of 
die danger it can pose. 

"When it gets hot." the 
holder explained, “it gets very 
tacky and the traction be¬ 
comes almost too good. When 

you stop to change direction, 
you’d better be ready because 
once you plant your feet, the 
only thing that is going to 
move is your ankle or your 
knee." 

Or. in the case of Krajicek, 
rhe lower back. Towards the 
end of the first set against 
Jean-Philippe Reurian. the 
Dutchman launched himself 
for an intended volley without 
moving his feet. He felt a 
twinge at the base of his spine 
which, despite treatment, 
worsened the longer he 
played. 

Four games into the third 
set. he chose to retire. 
Fleurian, a qualifier, thus 
benefited for the second time 
from a wounded opponent. 
Sjeng Schaiken also ushered 
him through the opening 
round. In between, die fortu¬ 
nate Frenchman distin¬ 
guished himself by becoming 
the last man to beat Stefan 
Edberg in the Australian 
Open. 

Agassi suggested that 
Krajicek’s ailment might be 
psychosomatic “He gets in¬ 
jured just thinking about play- 

^ RESULTS FROM FUWDERS PARK 

MEN'S SINGLES: TIM round: M Cham 
(US) U G Raoux (Ft) S3. 6-2. 7-6: r 
Muster (Austro) bt N Kutt (Sw) 64. 7-6. 
&-i- M TUWrom (Sure) bt P McEnroe (US) 
1-6. 6-J 7-6. 6-3 J-P Reman (Fr) bt R 
Krafra* (toll) n-6. 60. 2 2. rat. M 
OrrfusLa (SA) bl K Kucera (Stovakia) 6-2. 
4-6. 6-3. 60: A Agassi (US) bt S Bryan 
(US) 4-6. 6-0. 6-2 6-1; J Bforkman (Swa) 
bt T Martn (US) 6-3. 3-6. 60. 2-6. 6-1, J 
Courier |US| bt T Vfaodbndge (Aus) 6-3. 
6-7. 7-6. 3-6. 8-6 

MEN'S DOUBLES. Second round: J 
Bhngh and P HaartMs (Hoi) M M Stoner 
(Ger) and J Vfinnrfc (Hoi) 6-3, 6-3; M 
Kncwtes (Bah) and D Nestor (Can) bt L 
Lavafte (Me*) and B Sanchez (Sp) 6-2 6-4: 
Y KaMntau (Russ) end W Fwretra (SA) bt 
T Kronemarxi (US) and 0 MacPheraon 
(Aus) 6-4.6-3: M Damn (Cz) and J Grabb 
(US) bt M PhAppoussis and P Rarer 
(Aus): T Ho (US) and B Steven (NZ) bt N 
Broad (GB) and P Naval (SA) 6-2. 6-2. S 
Lareau (Can) and A O’Brien (US) btLLobo 
(Arg) and J SSnctez (Sp) 7-5. 6-2: M 
GbSner and D Prtnosi (Get) bt 0 Bar* 
(ZtoiJ and G Comet (Card 3-6. 7-6, 6-6. G 
Fun^pi (Frj and J Hiasek (SmC) bl R Bergh 
and 0 EkeroC (Sue) 6-4. 6-2. M Tebbuti 
and P Tramaccti (Aus) bl P McEnroe (US) 
and 3 Stobe (Airs) 6-4. fr4 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third rami: A 
S4nrfwz Vicana (Spl bt S Cacfc (US) 6-3. 
6-3; N Sawamatsu (Japan) bt A Suglyama 
(Japan) 6-4. 6-0: C Rubai (US) bl L 
Courtas (Bel) 6-0,6-2. G Sabattni (Arg) bt 
K Kschwendl (Gar) 6-1. 62 M J Fer¬ 
nandez (US) bt N Arendt (US) 6-1. 61; S 
Appel mans (Bi 
(US) 63.6-2.11 
62.61: 
(Fr) 7-5. 60 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Second rorrod: A 
Carszet and M De Swardl (SAJ bl A 
Dedteuroe-Bateat and S Testud (Ft) 6-1. 
6- 2 Y Basuki (ktdo) and C Vo (Hofl) 
bt M Soetg and Y Yoshida (Japan) 6-4. 
62 K Baogen (Had) and N Bradtka (Aus) 
bt P Schwarz (Ausfnaj and h Stadsn&ova 
(Slovakia) 4-0, rat; N DeHrren (Fin) 
and C lrtfaod (GB) bt B SchufE-McCarthy 
(Hoi) aid R Stubbs tAus) 7-6. 63. G 
Fernandez (US) and N Zvereva (Beta) bt A 
EHwood and N Pratt (Aus) 2-6. 61.61: M 
McGrath (US) and L NeSand Oat) tat A 
Fraaer and K Po (US) 64.6-2 C Martinez 
(Sp) and P Tarabn Arg) bt R McQuAan 
(Aus) and C Porw* (Ga)63.7-6:1 Spirtea 
(Rom) and L Wld (US) M K-AGuse (Aus) 
and P Hy-Boutab (Can) 7-5. 7-6: N Arendt 
(US) and M Hrlenat (Hoi) wo K 
Nagatsuka and A Surname (Japan) scr. L 
Davenport and M J Femandez (US) bt M 
Undstrom and M StrandUnd (Srre) 7-6, 
63. 

MXED DOUBLES: Fast round: J-L Oe 
Jager (SA) and J Kethertognn (Can) 
bl D Adame (SA) and W Pnobst (Gen 
60. 62 M Kerf and L McNed (US) 
bt G Raoux and A Dectaune-SaBaret 
(Fr) 6-4,64. E Ferreea (SA) and H SLkova 
iCZJ bt E Senchez and A Sanchez Vicario 
(Sp) 7-5. 63. O Neetot and R Srop&orv 
(Can) bt R Leach (US) and R Stubbs (Aus) 
7- 6.62 M Knowles (Bah) and L Raymond 
(IS) bt L PVnak (Bat) and L Golasa (It) 61. 
4-6. 66. T Kranemann (US) and M 
BoVegnaf (Hod) bt J Erana (Mi) and N 
Braftka (Aus) 7-5.4-6.64; P Nerval (SA) 
and E Cal tens (Bel) bt M Ousting (Hoff) 
and K Radford (Alb) 63. 67. 62 M 
Lucena aid M McGrath (US) bt S Draper 
rod E SmySe (Aus) 4-6. 7-6. 7-6. C Si* 
(Czl and G Femandez (US) bl J Grabb 
and LWttd (US) 5-7. 7-5.8^ 

mg tennis," he said The 
comment may seem to be an 
insensitive aside but. accord¬ 
ing to the Dutchman's record, 
h is justified. It was the sixth 
time he has defaulted within 
the past five years. 

Thomas Muster is, by com¬ 
parison. a masochist in train¬ 
ing and on court Yet he was 
also apparently in physical 
agony as he crumpled on the 
baseline, yelping in pain, mid¬ 
way through the second set 
against another qualifier. 
Nicklas Kulti. of Sweden. The 
right ankle was the source of 
the anguish. 

He had it bandaged (Moni¬ 
ca Seles, as a. precautionary 
measure. . habitually plays 
here with both ankles tightly 
strapped) but was not sure for 
how long he could continue. 
Kulti. with an abject service 
game at 5-4. subsequently 
helped to convince the No 3 
seed that he would profit by 
playing on. He did and went 
through in straight sets. 

Martin, the No 15 seed, was 
inconvenienced not so much 
by the conditions as by the 
mental distress imposed on 
him by Jonas Bjorkman. Tim 
Henman will empathise. The 
last British survivor was 
knocked out in the previous 
round by the 23-year-old who 
has suddenly rediscovered the 
belief that elevated him to 
No 21 in the world. 

Since losing in Rome last 
May. Bjorkman had been 
eliminated in the first round in 
half of his 18 tournaments — 
once by Henman, in Notting¬ 
ham, and once by Greg 
Rusedski, in Essen. Yet it was 
the nerve of Martin, the run¬ 
ner-up two years ago. which 
frayed in a fluctuating final set ■ 
featuring five breaks in ten 
games. 

The tension and quality of 
that match was later to be far 
surpassed. Jim Courier was 
involved in the most dramatic 
match of the championships 
last year, the quarter-final, 
when he submitted to a sob¬ 
bing Fete Sampras, and he 
now featured in the finest and 
appreciably the longest of the 
fust week. 

He supplied the brawn and 
Todd Woodbridge the brain in 
a contest that endured for 4*2 

Officials 

Courier displays the power that broaght him victory over Woodbridge yesterday 

FOOTBALL 
KeK-otf 3.0 unless srated 
* denotes aa-tlcket match 
FA Carting Premiership 

(1) Arsenal v Everion .. 
(2) Blackburn v Sheffield Wednesday 
(3) Chelsea v Nottingham Forest ... 
(-) Liverpool v Leeds. 
(4) Manchester Ctty y Coventry _ 
(5) Newcastle y Bolton ..— 
!-) Southampton v MHdtesbrough 
(6) West Ham v Man Utd 
|7) Wimbledon v OPR 

P W D L 
22 16 
23 12 
23 11 
22 11 
23 10 
22 

.P 

Nwvcactte. 
ManUrd.. 
Tottenham 
Uveipoo) , 
Arsenal. 
Nottro F. 
AVila_21 10 
Blackburn . 23 10 
Leeds 
Brerton 
MeUsbro. 
Chelsea . 33 
Shelf Wed, 22 
W?d Ham 21 
WimtLedon 23 
Southampton 22 
Coventry 22 
Man Ctty. 22 
OPR 23 
Bolen . . 33 

3 
6 
B 
6 
7 

9 ID 
6 

. 32 10 
23 9 

9 6 
8 8 
5 10 
6 12 
8 10 
7 11 
4 13 
3 15 
4 16 

FA UMBRO TROPHY. Fire! round: Ashton 
United v Blylh Spartans: Bonnor Rugrs v 
Worcester Boston v Chortey-. Bron&grave v 
Bishop Auckland: Burton v Tefford. Cam¬ 
bridge C4v v Boretiam Wood. Caishaiton v 
Woteng- CheffnMad v Newport AFC. 
Ct*«Vn Bay j AKnndisrrr Dover v Cbntten- 
ham. Dudley v Hatesowerr. Famborough v 
Stougtr Ganstoorough v Nuroaton 
Gkww-iiei v Slarws. Ftetfax v Southport. 
Hayes v ErJieVd. Hedrwsfwd v Northwtch. 
Kecmcg v Sr Albans, tv'todomwiyer v 
Gatesf^ro. MacctesfiekJ v Runcorn: fttertne 
v Hyde. Moiocarrtoe v E/nJoy. Ddord Cly v 
Mwtnyt: RadeSffe v Mattock. Rotfiwefl v 
WteJng-Rushden rod Damonds v Purtloet 
Stattord ■/ Gunetey. Sietybrtdqe v Grasley. 
Surcruga i Dagenham and RodbndgB. 
Tiowtnoge Town v &jdtwy Town Wam- 
bteri v Kings ton an. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <*- 
wsiotr Batoxt J Gcrrosend and 
NcrtMleeL Hjsnngs v AttnrJone. Saksfaciy 
v Crwiky VS Rugby « BuKton Mkflond 
dnrision: Btloton j Reddsnr. Bur*nuham 
Town v BrOjnorth. Corby v HrtJiay Town. 
Grantham ■/ PaqeS Rangers. RC Wrowck '< 
Bodrorti Sotmja v' Ueceslo UnMd. 
Stoutcndg? v Bury Town. Sutton Coldfidd v 
Mocr Green: Tarrojortti v Kngs Lyro 
Southern Gvistoft: Brantieo v Hewport 
toW. Errtn ana Bdvedoio v CtodeifonJ: 
Faffiham v AsMord. Frfia 93 v Oevodon. 
fleet 7owi t Bashtey Fores! Green v 
Marg-Ito Havanl v Tonbridge Angels; 
Srtwtgtuxjmci v Boole. Wteaon-sjper-Mam 
v VlMnoy. Weymouth v fxe 

Endsteigh inaurancM League 
First division 
(6) Barnsley v Crystal Palace _ 
(9) Charton v West Bromvncti ... 

(10) Grimsby vMSwall .. 
(11) Huddersfield v Oldham. 
(—\ Ipswich v Birmingham . 
I—) Norwich v Luton .i_ 
(—1 Port Stale v Derby. 
112)BeadingvState .. 
(13) Sheffield Utd v Watford .. 
(14) Southend v Portsmouth. 
(15) Vfohraharrptan v Tranmete . ... 

P W 0 L F A 
Derby. 26 14 7 5 44 29 
Chatton ..2511 9 5 35 27 
HaJdarefld 27 11 8 8 37 32 
Stake .... 26 10 9 7 37 32 
Leonas... 25 10 8 ? 40 36 
NorwWi .. 27 10 8 9 39 33 
Btorwwmn. 25 10 8 7 37 34 
Sundftend. 23 10 8 5 30 20 
Southend... 26 10 8 8 29 31 
Grensby ... . 25 9 10 6 31 30 
Bamofcy. 26 9 9 8 34 41 
MHwal _ ... 26 9 9 8 27 32 
terameh..... 25 8 10 7 *5 37 
Tranmere 24 9 7 8 35 27 
CPalace ..a B 9 7 31 32 
Portsmth. .. 27 8 8 11 43 44 
Oldham- 25 7 10 8 34 29 
Port Vate... 26 7 8 11 32 39 
Raxing.. 25 6 10 9 31 36 
Wohrtimptn. 25 5 10 10 30 36 
West Biom.. 25 7 4 14 2B 41 
Watford .. 24 5 9 10 27 31 
Shell Utd . 25 5 7 13 32 44 
Luton... 24 5 7 12 22 37 

K3S LEAGUE: Premier dMsIon: Bronfey v 
Grays DulwUivHerxfcxi; Harrow vHHchin. 
Sin on United v Bohops Sorrtord; Watton 
and Hereham v Chertsey. Yoading v 
Wonning Feet division: AMenhot Toro v 
Abingdon Town; Bartunq v Maidenhead 
Un4ed- Basrogstaka v Uxbridga: BJtencay v 
Wot-roghroi: i^hasham ■/ Itwna. Martcnv v 
Heybrwgti Svrte. RubSp Manor v Leyton 
Perronr. Tooteg ano Mnchem v 
EterWuntsted Second cSvMon: Canvey 
isLard v Egham. CTvalfont Si Paer v 
Doifctng. chtshtn v Ctoydor. Coiser Raw v 
Bcdtard Toro; H Hampstead v 
Leatt-«head Hm^crtord v Broefcnolf. TB- 
twry v Bansteod. Ware v MetiopoMan 
Potbo. Witnarn v Edgware Whrenhae v 
Satfron Walden INTO dhremn: Cambertcy 
V WirgaTa rod Rnchley Ctopton v SoJhaB 
Ea3 Xwttv* v Avdey: Epouui and Evrrt v 
Harefold: HomchurcnvHartow Horsham j 
Hertford. Kerobury v Nathwood. Lidetiton 
V Lowes. Tnng y Rackro* Heath; 
WcjkJstcrc v Cove. 
FA CARLSBERG VASE: Fourth round: 
PaiJton Rnvws y Mongctsftcto Utd. 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth v Btaon 
Ferry. Alan Udo v LlansartftraKt Batty v 
FSnt Toro (230)' Caernarfon v Cwmtrar; 
Ceroaci Bay v Efctw Vote Uaneft v 
Caerswx Newtown v Brogor City (2301 
Rhyl v to-.!® Cardrtf Ton Parers > 
Porthmadog 

Second dbnrJon 
(16) Bladtpooi v pistol Ctty__ 
(17) Bournemouth v Bradford.. 
OB) Brentkxd v Yorir . 
(19) BngWon v Peterborough_ 
(20) Bristol Rovers v Carfisfe ... 
121) Chesterfield v CodonJ Utd .. 
(22) Crewe v Wycombe. 
(23) Notts County v Wrexham ... 
{241 Hothertam v Bixrtey (36) Plymouth v Cctchetter ... 
(25) Shrewsoury v Swansea ... 
(2ffl Stockport vWasaff- 

(37) Scarborough v Doncaster 
(38) Torquay v Leyton Orient 

— 

(27) Swindon vHr* . . . .H . J (38) Woan v Gitngham . 
P W D L F A Pts P W 0 L F A Pts 

Svrorion . . 24 13 8 3 39 1/ At ... . 24 14 7 3 32 a 49 
Crewe . ... . 23 13 5 b 44 2B 44 Preston . . 24 11 11 2 51 23 44 
Bteckpod..- 23 11 7 S 35 24 40 Chaster . ... . 25 12 8 5 43 29 44 
Notts Co.... 22 11 7 4 34 19 40 Cofchesler . . 24 10 9 5 37 29 39 
Burnley . 
Chestrtld 

.23 10 a s 39 3U 38 Doncaster. . 34 U 5 a 29 3? 38 

. 23 10 / 6 35 25 37 FVnauth.. 34 10 7 7 39 » 37 
Bradforo... . 
Shrwsbuy . 

24 It 
. 25 11 

4 9 
4 10 

3b 
34 

3/ 
33 

31 
37 £tev. 

34 9 9 6 
24 9 9 8 

29 
27 

30 
24 

38 
36 

Witatham.. 23 8 11 4 35 28 3b Cantos Utd. 24 9 6 9 38 41 33 
Wyoonfoo . .23 8 11 4 31 23 3b Rochdale... 23 9 5 B 34 28 32 
Boumenah .. 25 10 5 10 30 3b 3b Wigan. .. . 24 8 8 8 31 31 3? 
Oxford U(d. 23 9 / / 31 24 34 Northmptn. . 24 8 7 9 27 25 31 
Bristol R._. 25 9 7 9 29 3b 34 LOnent . 26 8 7 11 2b 34 31 
Stockport ... . 25 a 9 8 32 28 33 Eseter. . 25 6 12 7 27 30 30 
W^sail.. . .23 B tt 1 2/ 18 32 Bamet .. . 2S 6 12 7 26 79 30 
Bristol City... 25 7 9 9 25 34 30 Hereford, . 23 6 10 7 32 29 28 
Peterbaro. 23 6 8 9 32 37 28 Sarmrpe.., 22 6 B 8 31 29 26 
Rcanerham 24 6 7 11 29 39 2b Wham 23 5 11 7 29 32 26 
York. 23 7 4 12 2/ 3/ 2b HarBpool — 23 6 8 9 24 33 26 
Carlisle .... 25 S 9 11 30 39 2* Carttfl . 25 6 8 11 73 30 26 
Brighton_ 24 6 4 M 22 36 22 Scartwo 24 5 10 9 26 34 25 
Swansea . 24 A 9 11 24 41 21 Lrtcotn- 34 6 7 11 24 38 25 
Brentford .... 23 6 6 12 19 31 21 Manstield 24 4 12 8 31 43 24 
Hifl_ 23 2 8 13 18 40 14 Tcrquaiv 24 2 8 14 20 46 14 
FA OF WALES TROPHY: OuarteMnete: 
Bryntinon Atti y Uandudno; Hoover Sports y 
Tails VlWh Maesteg Park v Rhydymwyn; 
Peretiyncoch v Oswctty 
BORO GAtS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Aaner tfivtstott Gafwsy v S Patndt's Am 
170) 
UNSOND LEAGUE: Premier tSvtskxr 
Bomber Bridge v Lee*. Baiwv Droytsden. 
FneWey v Acomton Sartey. Knowstey v 
Speretymoor Wrefard V BuMon First 
division: Atherton Lfi v Lincoln Ur and. 
Eastwood Toro v FteeNrooct Farafey Cethc 
v Coogtetorr Great Harwood v Worksop. 
Lancaster v Harrogate Tdwrr. Leigh t 
Netherfietd. Wromgwn » Atfretorv. WhaJay 
Bay v Curran Ashton: WorkuHton y 
Bradford PK Are League Cup: Fourth 
round: Hyde v Lancaster 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Prmriar dk 
visiore Sackfon U v HuObndge Soarts 
Brentwswd v Bumtum Rrotators- East Ham 
v Madan. Fold Uncod t Concord. Croat 
WroenngvBwrer; SewbrdatWMh v Eton 
Manor. Stansted y Sounena Manor 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premar 
dtvterorv Borkrogstoe v Waffham Abbey. 
Bnmsdaro Res v Sr Margarfeshury 
Cockfostere v Torfcnharo Omada. Croydon 
v Brook House: KT&ngdon Boro v Beacons- 
f«)d SYCOB- TitfnoU Park y flmrJvtm 
WiBesden (Hrokeyo) v Carvrhan CasuqU 
WootmchvHartwG 

EXCELLENT 

SKIING 
CONDITIONS 

M)|{\\/V 
Plenty of aiow has 

now arrived in 

Geilo 
Hemsedal 

Lillehammer & 
Gudbrandsdalen 

0171321 0666 
NORWEGIAN TOURIST BOARD 
-SKI HOTUKE- 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Weather 
(an) Conditions Runs ro (5pm) Last 

L U Pete Oft/p resort 'C snow 

4q 75 good tar icy sun -1 
(SU1 good stamg on many runs, icy snow low down J 

40 90 lair varied icy line -2 
(Mod pistes stiff good because otaxceflert groomngl 

25 130 tair crust art (TO -I 
(Plenty of good sking despite growing worn patches; 

25 40 lair crust art far 0 
(AS runs complete but snow hard-packed) 

10 50 worn oust dosed sun 2 
(SWgocxJ sking possible - snow machines in use) 

8/1 

8/1 

a/i 

4/1 

en 

12/1 

AUSTRIA 
Loch 

Obergurgl 

St Anton 

Schladmtng 

So* 

FRANCE 

AIped'Htiez 

Chamorw 

Tt^wa 

VaJ d'lsers 

ITALY 

Cerma 100 280 good vaned good frie -2 12/1 
(Good skiing on firm pistes, fabulous weather) 

SWITZERLAND 

Arcsa 30 50 far varied rcy fine -1 8/1 
{Many pistes sM OK bur snow-cove thmnmgj 

Grmdeiwald 0 30 worn crusty dosed fine J 7/1 
(Tftms showing signs of wear: stiff some good snow; 

70 220 good varied good line -3 
(Sbff mostly good but some ttm and ey spots) 
10 185 fair varied won sun -1 

(Good snov avaiaUe but more rocks poking (trough; 
75 130 good varied good sun -12 121 
(SLS good smw and slang: some icy patches) 
60 130 good varied art sun -3 

(Good snow at height but worn patches mto town) 

6/1 

12/1 

Source Ski Ctub of Great Britain. L - tower stapes; U - upper. 

hours, stretching into the early 
hours of the morning. During 
the course of it. Courier, 
aggrieved by derisions which 
he perceived to be erroneous, 
received official warnings for 
ball abuse and for time wast¬ 
ing. 

With the crowd against him, 
he missed one match point at 

Thrd (Svistan 
(28) Bamet v Herefcsd_ 
(29) Bury v Northampton_ 
(30) Camtandqe LW v Scunthorpe 
(31) Cadift vTtochdato _ 
(32) Dsrfrigtan v Exeter_ 
(33) Harttepoo»vChesJai _ 
(34) Lincoln v Preston.. 
(35) Mansfield v ftifiam.... 

5-4 in the fifth set before 
saving three break prints in 
the next game. Courier, twice 
the former champion, missed 
another two match points at 6- 
5 but converted his fourth 
against his Australian oppo¬ 
nent to go through 6-3.6-7,7-6, 
3-6. 8-6. 

Michael Chang is the only 

man to have reached the 
fourth round without drop¬ 
ping a set By comparison, the 
women have followed their 
usual predictable pattern. All 
eight third-round matches yes¬ 
terday were decided in 
straight sets, tt\e result which 
has been achieved throughout 
by six of the winners. 

for World 
Cup duty 

By Our Sports Staff 

RAMAN SUBBA ROW wfll 
be En^and’s representative 
on the match referees’ panel 
for the World Cup in India, 
Pakistan and Sri Lanka next 
month. 

Tournament organisers an¬ 
nounced the list of umpires 
and referees yesterday. There 
are two umpires from each of 
the host nations, with David 
Shepherd representing 
England. 

The list of referees indudes 
Clive Uqyd, of the Wert 
Indies. Mansoor Ah' Khan 

’ Pataudi, of India, John Reid, 
of New Zealand, and Ranjan 
Madugafie, of Sri Lanka. 

Mark Taylor, Australia's 
captain, is confident his team 
can overcome worries about 
their top-order batting to 
clinch the World Safes Cup 
Ikmted'Overs tournament in 
Sydney today. Victory aver Sri 
Lanka would give Australia a 
20 lead in the bestof-three 
final series. . . ' - 
' The Australians won the 

first game by 18 runs in 
Melbourne and wili-bave the 
backing of a sdl-outcro wd at 
the Sydney Cricket Ground. 
“1 .think we’ve ,batted quite 
well in this series,” Taylor 
said. “Sri Lanka are bowling 
very well early on and you can 
easily find yduselves at 30 for 
three or 50 for three. • • 

“The good news is we're 
still malting 200-plus in every 
game and the aid result is 
what you work on. Two or 
three of us have helped out in 
every game. 1 get a feeling 
that everyone has underesti¬ 
mated the Sri Lankans apart 
from us.”. 

New Zealand gave another 
opportunity to Geoff Allott. 
the left-arm seam bowler, in 
the second Test against Zim¬ 
babwe which started this 
morning at Eden Bark. Auck¬ 
land. Gavin Larsen .replaced 
the injured Greg Loveridge m 
the only change from tire team 
which drew the first Test 

WORLD CUP UMPIRES; S Randeff 
lAustnliaL S Dunne (New Zeeland), D 
Shephard (England), C MKohfc-y (South 
Africa). S Bucknor (West terfes), I Robinson 
(Zimbabate), S VenhaBnMwan Qnda). K. 
Rameenany (kxfia), KNzar Hyat (PaM- 
stan), Mahboob Shah (Pakteten). K Rack 
(Sri Lerial and BCoone/ (SI Lartga). 

Beff's Sccwish League 
ftwnier division 
(40) Aberdeen v P2rttak .. 
(41) Hibefnian vMrther)refl . . 
(42) KJmamacF v Caffic.. 
(«3>Raith7Faj>.A .. 
(44) Rangers v Hearts. 
First t&riswn 

(45) OyCebark v Gfeenixlc Morton 
(46j Djmaarton v Dundee Utd. 
(471 Oundse v St (Aron . . .. 
?48I HaroJron J Durtennljne .. . 
(49) S* Jonnstore v Airdne . 

Second drrisxcn 
I50i Bro/jick v East Fife ... 
(51) Clyde / Sttartae* _ _ 
(52/ Fcrta: .• Swing.. 
153) Ojeer dlSouth vAyr ...__ 
(54) Srertadusemsr v Montrose . . 

Third drroun 
(55) Breritr v Aaron _ . 
(56) Cov.-de-dez?' / Aitjoarti ___ 
(57) Eaa Sailing v Catey This . _ 
(53) Cueen'c PcMi v Atoa.. 
(—) Ross Court; v Lrwngsori . 

COftffimaj COUNTES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dwtson. C/rpstead v Peppaid 
C-actoTi v rar-hror Drotergh i Beafarff. 
Etm Wii j Ra>r« ftrk Vale: Godaknmg 
rod Gu'dlcrd v Zf.fjcr. Hor^y v Pteodna 
Merstfar: v /chiad Venn Sports v Asti, 
WaPcri Car^ob t SanSurz!: Weralcta * 
OCA Baan5r0.fi League Cup: Third 
round: f tttzsrre , Haftev VAttney. 
MINERVA SOUTH MOLANOS LEAGUE: 
Printer tfiwsion: HXt<V w Arlescy Tcrer; 
B^-eswad? v M.w Keynes. Hapondep v 
La_>/ad. HeCi-yvicti v Toodnqron. 
Latc-*rW- / Lendon Cotney Welwyn 
Gaidro v SsOtotan-. Buswrigham AlMotic v • 
Ptfferu Bar B.-3=ha Sparta r Royston 
Senor Divoton <^p: Group K Hougwon » 
Lcve^tock Graen Seraor Drvtston Cup: 
Group a Sr): SW-yd v Holr« Green. 
Senior dknwon W-skn* v Toncmhoe: 
An^TvIl 1610 FC Tr»»; x Baton} United, 
The 61 FC Lil’c-; v Km BlaCueD Fkst 
Division Cup: Third romd: Caddmctan v 
Oe Kr.v an>z 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cMsuk Cornard v 
Grad rarnotifi FUxilo/K v Diss 

U w &osrotr Haverhd v 
FAc-far-. Soitern y Harwich and 
Parhesiai Staemorut * Woodtmdgj. 
SucSxry Fea u r<te-«mart«t' SudbutV v 
M.K? T^i:en < irsmes&c. msbKh . 
WaTro. Wnar^r i howeao 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First <#- 
-nsKfr Ur\rc?ar. •, Themiror ToJmn 
Bnun-aroieh. cAT . iVn-Jxirre. Ecrruncxi 
HeaSi v Wrildud-. Brocwnntxa v 
Afirasar-is-^u'.. Chreid^ixn i Eecaagrr. 
Cower. Sots »• Anftr.w. Eaa Count, v 
Swanaps ard Hsrs'fift. ftaterefieJd v Rydo 
sots- Pcrtsroan 4 Cessna. 

BIDSLBGH VEDLAND COMBINATION; 
Prarreer t&rtaton: Che-frotey v Colt^W. 
Osrxst SC-fa t Kvecrwt* 'Us. 
HandafHK TrtiKr; v H^hgjjg. Uh KA v 
Upm STHtay V Ttel Mrdtenc 

Sw.-*te * ItamTe-l WcLfirboume » 
Bar-wch Amdents Cup: Thod round: 
CcflKt: Green v ftewhgSL ChaOenge Vase: 
T*wd round- Archie 73 « Eatsenad. 
Cataberg Cup: TTard-roond replay: Mas- 
Sir,- w Stacie/ 2riL 

GREAT MILS LEAGUE: Premier dnWon: 
Bampapla v Caine: Brtdport v Roms: 
BreJiTgtanvBibeJord, Bristol Manor Parrnv 
Tnwrtorr. Ctetfitnn v Odd Down, Qmora v 
Mangotsfiekt Pauton Rows v Wosttxxy: 
Tartion » Oippenfiam 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ftat 
tflvislon: Eastbourne Town v Horahan 
YMCA; HossoAe v Ctowtxxoi 
Oafcwoad»ShortfwiTi;ftranaruPottl 
SoutlwkJc v Arundel: Three Bridges v 
Partamr Wfftdahank v Hafcnarrv John 
tyHar* League Cup: Thnd round: VV** v 
Storm 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Fm 
dbWen; Bectenharn v Darttont Cray v 

WasUCte; CrockenW vFuo8EC;Sheppey 
v Tirtxidge rtfefia Stade Green v 
Corintfnan. 

HH1ENJC LEAGUE- Premier dWstorr 
Aknondsbuy v Bonbuy; Baddey v 
Qrenccsto: Carterton v DaJcnt; Faktard v 
Abtngdon Unted; Kjnttuy v Endsteigh; 
Lamboum Sports vShortwood: North Leigb 
v rtgfwterth: TiAtey w Burrftam 
HEREWARO SPORTS UNTIED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier dMnon: 
OogarMt v Boston; rtalbeach v Wootton: 
Karrpstai vDeedorough. Long Buctoy v 
Eynestxjy. Mrttass Btofeone v 
Welncpwwigh; Rounds v Stamford; SL 
Nerts v Bciume, Spakfrig v Nenport 
Pjgnol S and L Corby v ftarorr. SrotfoW v 
Ifortfiamptan Spertoar. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE FM 
dMaiorr Baade v Natfwdi; Chadctoton v 
Pocsendate; Si Halers eCaheroe; Satford v 
Matee Road: Skaknersrtoe h Eastwood H 
League Cup: Thod round; Buracough w 
Presccff: Blackpool Raven v Maher Old 
Boys Kkfcgroue v Tratfortf, M^hjll v 
Daiwwt; Massley v Pqnrith: Nelson v 
Albertan Caifienas: Newcasda Town v 
Gkiasap North End: Tedey WeSier v Ffcdan. 
FEDERATION 8REWS1Y NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Fiat rfirafarc Berftnglon renters 
v Chester-te-Street Cansstf w MUrton: 
Croak v HIM Newcastte: Dunstan Federa- 
Mr v Faryhfl. Durham v BBngham: 
GwsUjrou^i v Reterteo; SMdan v Tow 
Law. West Auckland * Seaftam Red Star 
Wtattjv v WtncWam 
BASS ffttSH CUP: FWi round: Ards « 
Crookapwn United Aitna^i v Dundda: 
Bangcrv Portadawn: Chmney Comer v 
Ballymena. Cnantm United v LrtekJ (at 
Windsor Park. BettCtt. Crusariat. v 
Ottegwn. Dwrtfcry r Came Tech OB, 
Dtkigannan Switts v Omagh. Eatt Betot r 
Malactaarts- Gtenavon v Rrtt UverpooL 
Giereoran v Lunavarfly Lfttted. KEmorO v 
CWtwhilc: Lame v Bro£»nfce, Newry v 
Coterajna: RUC v Conclc fobermore v 
B^lyckjre 
BANKS'S BfSWERY LEAGUE Boartey 
Hiff v StaNard Tovro Ctollston v Gomol 
Aittedc. Bangshaft Hcffy Treaty v Trvstte. 
Htf Top Ranger , v Cradey Town. Ludlow 
Town v Walsall Wood Mohem Town v Lye 
Town. Petoa# Via •; Staurport Sjrfta. 
Wcdnorfiefo v WbNertwmp'on Cesusfo: 
Wectfiekfe v LtohfieM Ctty. 

NORTHBW COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Ptonier rfertnorv Am*} v ArmOtorpe 
Weffare. Ashflod v Stoeflield; Beforrr Town v 
Tbackfay. Bogg Town v Uversedo^: tVviu- v 
MaBby MW. HaSam v Denaby, HatfieU Mam 
V North Fernery: cJrsetf town » itacknat 
Prckawrg vOaetfAttkon. StackoOndge PS 
t C3asihoo#ttan WeUjfe. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dknsiorr Arsenal v Wlajt Ham, Ctarttan AC* 
v Cartnfts Ukfc Chcfcoa m Tatertwn 
Hat4**. Frftam v Watford: rpsw*h v 
Minas Norwich v Uylan Qrant OPR v 
GiJlte^amr Sa^wno v PortsmaJh. 
ARTHURIAN LEAGLC: Premier (Msiorc 
Ch^wwtarr: v Chofrnetoafts. Lanwrq v 
AMenhartwrts. RepKmuni v UztJemm. 
>-nS dmian Brertmood-. e wyfcehamsts; 
Haberdtohon. v Ardnora: Hattoytxmorc: * 
WOteans. Harrowians v Bradfriians; 
Weffrtgbuwna v S^cpiars 
OUJ BOYS LEAGUE Premier dMaon: 
Oarfym v OW TenwnwKr. Qpi „ 
Cesdnal Mrormg; Old Atoys*»is » Ok) 
□roes: CM Mewtorthurw v C!d tonabros 
Seraor tost db&crt Stare v Okf 
SoivaJcrvirr Dk) Mroonros v Okf 
Suthmians: Ota Tensortrais Reserves v Old 
Wfconarr. Old Va^tanupa u Chorisey. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE Ftnsi 
tWteton: Cvl Seiviefi v Nordemcr, Crtxt* 
End Yamprcc -j o« Ealumsranr Eaa 
Borrex OG v OW AcRnarn.'Not Wtest Bo* 
v Carshdftarr. South Bank v Km Ar>sac- 
Jhon. Wnchnare Hi v West WicUati 
Seem) dhrianx UarstMV v Aieundra 
Park MWirod Bar* v Okf Lvongn; Okf 
Bronfomns v CM Stawnera- Od 
Paokcruare v Ucyds Brokr Cfo Pamdteiro3 
v Polytoehrac Third dwaloa Bronlhroi v 
ABoyn Oft Broomfeld v Ofcj Sotewans 
Cu-wo v Rergam Prwty: tos v SaSnose 
OriP!P*c Merton v Od WesUrtTOi 
C4«ns. 

SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Sertor 
onto Nottsborough v OM Owens; St Mary’s 
Caffege v Okf Grammarians; Wrtan v 
Perkseld. Senior tore; CcmW— 
v Hadtey; Eakng Assoaafon V UCL 
Acadaracals; Old Besfontans v CM 
Hncffoton*- Old Woocffiouseians v Honotn- 
abb Arttory Go; Wandsworth Borough v 
MilFB VllaQe. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES <Kk*-off IQ 30 
unfoss staled): Engksh Schools ft# Hm 
Trophy; South East Susaa v Bedford (1.0) 
London Cup: Nortofc v toner London (10). 
Presidents League: Andover v Basng- 
aoke, Gaspral v Portsmouih; lata ctf Wpht v 
Soutfeampton. Meeson Trophy; EAST Berks 
v GOEporL London Star Sreetd: Aktarshol v 
North Kent Southern Coimtfes Cup: 
Redbndge v Hedgiey Kent Cup: Orping¬ 
ton v Bafoy: Grareshtm v Hartford: 
Makfctene v Dover Shaw CUp: Crotaridge 
v West Suflofo Lowestoft v Peterborou^i; 
(forefoh v Yarmouth. Star Sheikb Brent v 
Harrow. Esse* Johnson Cup: Beskfon v 
Thratnek; Itawartog v Harlow. Newham e 
Barking. Endbh Grfa Shtakh Croydon v 
Maidstone EngBah Goodyear under-16 
Trophy: Lacon Chide. Shropshire v 
Itanas Aleynes. Staffs (11-Of): Wton Red 
House, Durham v George Stephenson. 
Nortnumbertard (MHJ). tatar Assodatfoa- 
BtacMun v Sefcon: Leeds v Manchester; 
TraBord v Chester Wetah SMekh Ktofoy, 
Knowsley v Wrwharn. 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Liberty Trophy: Quartar-Snafes 
Durham v NunhanpfoimPa (Newark 2D): 
Yortdww v Cornwall (Brorrtsraoee ZO): 
YfAstoa v Norfctfk (RLnhder 2^: Estex v 
Hampshire (Ossborough. Maktotfiead 
-lOC^J 
BOXING: World Boxtog Otgrafoadon 
bantoowBight championship: Daniel 
Mrtnez p Rsco. hetder) v ttew Docherty 
iGtasgowj (MansUeld Lersiw Centre). 
CYCLffffG: Frvc CitaC Super Laa^je phird 

ttfwision: 
Newcastlev 

round, Menchesto Uetodroma, 

K£ HOCKEY: British League: Premier 
Baangstoke v Fite (830); 
/Carc«((630).Shet6eWvM*on 

; Slough v Nottingham (83^ 
v Bracttefi v CWnfoes (6 Oj: 

Chelmsford * Paefoy (630): Medwby v 
CMrufiiam (BJh; PetorboroOT vBlackajm 
(530): Swtodon v MurreyfieUR 30). Tctford 
v Gufoford (7 30) 

LACROSSE: Shepherds Frienoffy Society 
League: Premier dreafoic CheacBe v 
Tirpertey. Boardman and Ecdes v Shet- 
Held Sterters Heaton Meraey v HUtoretoit, 
Metor V Old Wacoraan^ Poynton v 
Stockport. 

RUGBY UNION • - 
Kfcfc-o»230 unless stated 
C denotes canceled' 

Rw rattans’ championship 
' France v England 

(sfl F*»c desPririces, 20)__ 
Ireland v Scotland - • 

(d Lsnsdowne Road. 3.0)____ 

Swaloc Cup 
Rfffi round 
Abergavenny v CanSR taat_..... 
Aberfeery v Bridgend ....._ 
BuBh WeSs w Rtxnrtay .. 
CaetphBly v Rhymney ... 
(Xnvant v Gtemorgan Wanderare- 
Merthyr» Llanefl........... 
Naalh v HcoLY-Cyw ...,..-. 
Newbridge v Cross Kays_L.,... 
Newport v Ysttadgynias ... 
Panarth v CardS____ 

SS2SGS,VJnSSS1'..- TOhiypntM v IreOroiy... 
South Watea PoBce v Abercynon __ 
Swansea v Tonmmr_____ 
Whittand v Blackwood ,—.... 
Yrrysdduv Maesteg ..... 

Motubediad Sntfb v We&ngborough Oft 

Ctrfo matches 
Aberavon v Carmarthen Quins.._C 
Badatg w Woodtard (1230)......_ 
Orminghan Sofffuff v Hereford (21 a ... 
Bbckhactth v Hartequtos... C 

.Gorstoiphre vRoyal hflgh(11.0).... 
EbbwVatevStarna ._T._.. 
Harrogate v Leeds (2.15)____ 
Hgh Wycombe tr Bradotol (1 ID)...» 
UaTharan v Tondu __ 
Landvr Welsh v London Stxtfdsh (10BCQ 
Plymouth V Torquay_____ 
RedruSi vBrcxhrm_  C 
Richmond v Saracens (12Q).___ 
Rothertram v Hal toraans.. 
Sale v Newcastle 0.0)_. 
Setay vOttey(2l£^ ___ 
Stake v Derby... 
WharfedatevMoriey_____ 

BUGSY LEAGUE 
NAttONALOONFWENce LEAGUE P»- 
mtarcffvbforcDucSfiyHa vHewrath (2.30!: 
Hemet Hempstead v Moan St Panics 
(20): Land Mtoers Wettare v Egremare 
(2J0). MSanvv West HuB (2.0) 

BASKETBAU. 
BUOWEBSt LEAGUE Laceser v Henwl 
(7 3tfi: Manchester * Derty (73®; Thamee 
Valley v London (8X$: WbrtfMig v 
Brmtoglwn(8.(R. - 

expects 
stiff test in 

title bid 
. BySrikumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

DREW DOCHERTY, of Scot¬ 
land, faces a double obstacle 
when he enters the ring at 
Mansfield tonight for his first 
contest since the death of 
James Murray last October. 
Docherty not wily has to 
ovenxMTie the memory of that 
tragic night at tire Hospitality 
Inn, Glasgow, but also he has 
to deal with a most durable 
competitor in Darnel Jimenez, 
of Puerto Rico, the World 
Boxing Organisation bantam¬ 
weight champion. 

While Docherty says he is 
confident of being able to give 
everything — he insists he 
particolariy wants to win the 
title for Murray^ sake — the 
champion’s superiority may 
well play on his mind, Jimenez 
took the crown by dearly 
outpointing Alfred Kotey; the 
Ghanaian stopped Docherty 
in just four rounds, however, 
having first put him down. 

Most experts were surprised 
that Docherty decided to re¬ 
turn to the ring with such a 
hard contest An easier bout 
migh t have given him a better 
chance.of finding out whether 
his heart is still ui boxing. 

But as Doeherty's manag¬ 
er. Tommy G Amour, ex¬ 
plained, the Scot had the 
choice of meeting either John¬ 
ny Armour, of Chatham, for 
the Gniimonwealth title or 
Jimenez. Since, he believes, 
there is little to chose between 
the two, both champions being 
equally tough. Docherty de¬ 
rided to go for die bigger title. 
He could try for the Common¬ 
wealth if be foiled against 
Jimenez, be reasoned. 

Docherty has looked good 
in training, according to his 
coach, Benny King. Docherty 
floored the exerting young 
su per-bantemweight prospect. 
Michael Brodie, in sparring. 

Jimenez does not have 
Kotey's punch, but he is a 
non-stop .worker. The Ghana¬ 
ian. who put Jimenez on the 
floor early, would have beaten 
him if he had worked harder. 
If Docherty is Jolly prepared, 
mentally and physically, to 
match the champion’s work 
rate, he oould still win. 

-HOCKEY 
OLYMPIC QUALIFYING TTXJRNAMBTT 
(Barcelona): Belgium v Spain (1230); 
Nteleysta « Beterussta-(2ac^. 
DT2 THORPE MDLAND LEAGUE Pre- 
mfor (Mam Befoer y Bkwwch; Bndffiorth 
v Loo^toorougfi Siudart; Harrartan-in- 
AnJeri v KhateL Hartxmo v North Notw 
Join Player v Ntftfngham. 
NASTRO AZ2l»RO LEAGUE Premtar 
League; Crtctiester v Bachenharn; High 
Wycorribe ■ v MaUartosd; Lewes v 
Ancfacrtenc Ubot v Bcwwiouih: NeMaay 
v Gore Qiurt; OW wafcountiros v AsHordt 
Sparser v.OM KtogNontanc Whnbtadon w 
Winchester Wdang v Cbdord Hawks; 
WHfoghemvFihTi. Haropahfci/Sraray: 
Berms v Cheaot; Conberley v DiMcn; 
Enom v London Uhiversty; Old EdnoniteK 
v Old Whttgtttlans; Old Kid Whrfofflisns v 

ord; Qwhott vPetersfieJd: Sotarti HC v 
Andover Purtay v Oxted; ScxJtharnptan v 
Beatogstaka; Waten and Weytandge v Old 
Oanteiflharts KantySUesaic Bed^rheath v 
Crawtey: Bogmor v BtecUmth; BiigWon v 
Bsday vMcte; MU Sussex v-Horeharn; QM 
Beccebsmtans v Maiden ftjesete; Old 
VnUarosorfom v Old Hotoombetans; 
SMroata v Old Bordentans: Tube HM v 
Mddteton; Turtoridge Wefc v Belvedere; 
Worthing v Heme Bay. Uddx/BeriaUBwliB 
rod Ojcore BrectamJ v Stones; Ctty Of 
Ctantd v ETESSA, Easter*) v Sun 
Harrow v RtrtnQS Park; Hayes v 
Chlswfclc HOC v OMT; Hoadteglon v 
Artrenhairv, Hendon v ftarnpart«a; k&kwv v 
Won Keynes: MB HR v NR. 
NORTMHW LEAGUE Brat dMston: H* 
tax v Rornjby; Neston w Ben Riding; 
Norton v Sotahport; Sheffield Barters v 
tvarttogtan; Tiitaertw v Harrogate. Second 
OMston Bowden v Odon; Duhem Untaar- 

v Tynanouttr. Northern w Wigan: 
Ramgarraa v Daley; Spriroftakte v Btadr- 
5H5L Stockton v Vltatefield; Swahvel » 
AWertey Edge: York v K/Wstonl 
WOMSl'S INDOOR LEAGUE Premier 
f***™ Kawdge; Cambridge): 
Ipswich v Ctamstort pofl); Bataan 
Letter v Slough (10 50). Hghtown v 
pancasta <11 40); Sutton Cerate Lite v 
jpswlch (1230): CheirTBford v Batson 
Woester (Ito). Stedi w Htotttwn (2. IB: 
Darasw v Sutton Srate Ota (3.0) Rret 
*«on(Yaa Bretol): Bradmel v Woktog 
(IOCS; Otton v Ctotebwy (load); WWte 
j*?vL,v«pooi (11140); Sbetfieid vBracKrte 

jif2: Cart^t«yv Wrttetk" (210); Uvopooi v Sheffield 

waSH LEAGUE: CeTOtff Ath v Newtwm: 
Haortordw v Renarft; Newport » Cohvyn 
Bay; Swansea v Pcrtyprtdd. 
SSL Boumemouih v YOs: 

v Chettsnharrx LDomlrKiEr v 
t3os-. YiWxme v Recferri^ 

jx. rnmmamr* 
FOOTBALL 

Kkk-OR30 unless stated 

FA Carflna FVemrentep 
Aston Viffa v Tottenham (4 0) ... 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
Fwsl tfrvteion 
Leicester v Sunderia^J _ _ 

FA UkSRO TROPHY: FWt round: Bath * 
Yetwil 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dhriaton: Cork v Derry nZfJI. 
DundA w Dtotfieda (9 T5); SharreoeK v 
Sfigo (230): UCO v Boherraans (Oia. 
FAI HARP LAQBR CUP: Fht round: 
Waywte C , Cherry Orchard £ 15) 
UK LIVING WOMEN’S FA CUP: FWh 
round: Lrapool v Mddtesfarouqh: Croy¬ 
don v buer Caiditf. Canary Rarsrt u 
toaech: B-eston v MOeaB Lnre-ns, 
Arsenal v Wombiey. (Muehawk v 
Newcastle. Huddocted v Evertorr V*a 
Aaocs v Doncaster Bdtes. 
FA wofc&rs LEAGUE Nerthom dh 
viBon: RTM NencasSo v Bror«e; Garswood 
SI Hetere v Notts Ca Ktorterrrinster v 
Langford Southern cflvisiorc Brentford v 
Col ord. SnitftorrtDton Samt^ v Town rod 
Courtly; Wfimbladon v Leyton Orient 

RUGBY UNION 
Kck-otlZSl unless stated 

CJS county championship 
South 
GloucsvDwonratLydnBy)..... 
Here v Oxfordshire (at Mwtm, 20). 
OS UNOER-21 COUNTY CHAMP- 
lONSHft Sontfi West final: Gtoucesvr- 

v BciWwb .rat Crdertofoi 
CLUB MATCHES: Broughton Raft v 
Newiaivta-waowa; Fykte * Ones (215): 
Liverpool St Helens v Achton-tncta-Lyne: 
Watettoo v Mandteior (215J 

BASKETBALL 
BLOWEtSER LEAGUE Chester v 
Manchester 150): Doncaaw » Throres 
Vcficy (5 301. Leopards v Sheffield (50: 
Lawn v Neweauki (5.(5 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
KJck-oB 3.0 unless stated 

Stones Championship 
Bradford yWOriongfon _.... 
HaMax v St Halers .^_ 
London &cncos v Casttstoid -.. 
OkStam vSheffield.. . 
WiganvLeeds .. 

First dtoston 
Batfey v Huddere0aldC3.l5)__ 
Featfcerctafiev Keighley (3 30) _ 
Satford v Dewsbury —:__ 
Whitehaven v Hiil (3.M)... 
Widnes v Rochdale. ..... 

Second division 
Brarriey vLe*£». ... 
Doncaster v foiw (2.0). _ ... 
HuOKR vChcrtwaia___' 
Hunsiet v HtghfioU (3.30)... 
Swiraon vCarfiste____ 
BUFTTONWOOO BREW&Ct LANCA¬ 
SHIRE CUP-. ,FM Saddtaerotth v 
Wootston (atvreritogwn; 

HOCKEY 

OLYMPIC- QUALIFYING TOURNAMENT 
(Bareefonci); Hctend v kWa (1030): Can 
ada v Brian p 30). 
HA CUP: F»b round: Stau^i vCanMuy; 
Swtfhgata^v Ganrtodt; East Gcireteta v 

HA CLUB TROPHY: First round: Aidndgev 
Mfiald; Barton V ftescac Chapescwn v 
Cotby TdWY Coventry and North Wanrids 
v Spafttato. Dwontty v Roffwharrr. De 
Morttart Tlrev iBanonil v Renrahia 
(iBed^.- Eforham Unrv v Sudbury: East 
Devon y Graerwreh; Fleet v LteniraaOe:. 
Hanfoie Ota Boys v Breshant Harrow v 
Btamanfiefct • Hereford v Haskitwe' 
Horslaffl v PhffiplatE; foswxfi and Ead 
StffirA v Ftarfoorough; Jersey v Hente Bar 
Kfittcrmg v BAG; Knustard * S*h Umon 
(Ckrrontry): Lydncy v-Ffochfield. MeBen v 
Martbgrough; Mcrecanbe v Norwich Ctty; 
Ota SouOrdvxfiros v Sfoioy fowaa; Ota 
W4L»ns*»erB V Btaftdtarrt PHC Cnswick 
v Adjutant Gowtaa Corps; Puricy v 

fttfrogs Park 
Sheltord v Oislw; Sore 

y Tynr 
t-ao; V 

-—Wigan v 
Trojans v Si Ne«S 

MATCH: CKfoni Ltoiwsay > 

wom&ts indoqr league I 
S"®*00. KtoiKteB, Can 
Doncaster v Skiigh n5&? dSr 
Sraion CanariaiJe (1050). Hfot 

Attaten (Yg*e. Bristol)- Lnerpoq v 

BssaSwi 

O' v Erarwalh (H 
J1” _w a Afoens (TZ.30I: Q 
dnAviiajuntr v Dufcwh (iSS)- f 

RIO); E/mouthv'a 

WaBH LfeASUE; Cards Atfi v 

ICE HOCKEY 

OTHStSPOHT 

SgSS43p*|.,**B« 

t 1 
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Clough opts for Maine Road move 

Francis reunited 
with Sinton at 

White Hart Lane 

V. •••:•• *%% *. 

By Russell Kempson and David MaDDock 

GERRY FRANCIS. the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur manager, 
was yesterday reunited with 
Andy Sinton, the Sheffield 
Wednesday winger; and imm¬ 
ediately promised good times 
ahead Sinton, 29, played for 
Frauds when he managed 
Queens Park Rangers but has 
recently drifted out of favour 
with David Pleat, the Wednes¬ 
day manager. 

However, Sinton will have 
to wait a fortnight before he 
can make his debut for Totten¬ 
ham. His £1.5 miition move 
from Wednesday, on a 3*2- 
year contract, was signed too 
late for him to play in the FA 
Carling Premiership match 
against Aston Villa, at Villa 
Pfork tomorrow. He is also 
cup-tied, ruling him out of the 
FA Cup, fourth-round game 
against Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers on January 27. but will 
possibly take his bow in the 
game at - Liverpool on 
February 3. 

“I'm just delighted to add 
another quality player to the 
squad, one whom I know very 
well," Francis said. "Andy. Les 
Ferdinand and David Bards- 
ley all became internationals 
after 1 took over as manager at 
Rangers and he is the kmd of 

player I’ve wanted here for a 
while. I want to play with two 
wingers, especially at home, 
and that's where Andy can be 
a big asset for us." 

Tottenham finally knocked 
down Wednesday's asking 
price, of £2 million, and swift¬ 
ly reinvested the £1.5 million 
mey received from West Ham 
United for Hie Dumitrescu. 
However. FVancis accepts that 
he has to sell players before he 
can buy again, despite the 
dub's six-monthly profit of 
more than £6 million. 

Nigel Ckjugh has spent a 
long time in the shadows but 
he emerged, blinking almost 
in disbelief, into the glare of 
the media spotlight yesterday 
to sign for Manchester City. 
Alan Ball, the City manager, 
persuaded Clough to ignore 
an offer from Birmingham 
City and, in agreeing to pay 
Liverpool £1 million. Ball has 
offered him the chance to 
resurrect a .career that had 
taken the path to international 
honours before entering the 
dead end of Airfield. 

Clough, 29. has made only 
11 starts for Liverpool in the 
past two years but Ball is 
unconcerned at such inactivi¬ 
ty. "Nigel has comedown a lot 

Canary Racers seek to 
ruffle rivals’ feathers 

THE FIFTH round of the UK 
Living Women's FA Cup to¬ 
morrow has brought Canary 
Racers and Ipswich Town 
together in the first competi¬ 
tive East Anglian derby for 
five years (Sarah Forde 
writes). Racers, champions of 
the eastern region premier 
league, win be the underdogs 
against their premier south¬ 
ern division opponents, but 
recent form suggests the game 
is for from a foregone 
conclusion. 

Racers, because of a lack of 
resources — in terms of both 
players (they have a squad of 
15) and finances — were 

unable to compete In the play¬ 
offs for promotion to the 
premier southern league, but 
have won all right of their 
league matches this season, 
while Ipswich's league form 
has suffered after losing 
Mark Wfllmott, their coach, 
who left in October after a 
series of disagreements- Julie 
Brown, foe Racers manager, 
stud; “We're comfortable with 
being the underdogs. We*ve 
got everything to gain and 
nothing to lose." 

Wembley face Arsenal, die 
holders, while Liverpool the 
Tunncrsop last year, should 
beat Middlesbrough. 

on his Airfield wages and, to 
me, that is commendable.” 
Ball said, "He is prepared to 
sacrifice something to join this- 
dub. He has been out of tap- 
flight football for a while but it 
won’t affect him because he 
has a real football brain. To 
me, die most important speed 
in football is speed of 
thought” 

It was a day of frantic 
activity at Maine Road, with 
Tony Coion, the second-string 
goalkeeper, leaving as fast as 
Clough was arriving. He 
signed for Manchester United 
late in the afternoon. "It is a 
wonderful signing because I 
have always felt that Tony 
should have been England’s 
goalkeeper.” Alex Ferguson, 
die United manager, said. 

Duncan Ferguson, the 
Everton centre forward, trav¬ 
elled to London yesterday, for 
the match against Arsenal 
today, with his immediate 

future still very much in 
doubL The Scotland interna¬ 
tional was due to learn the 
outcome of a judicial review of 
the 12-match ban imposed by 
fha Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation. of which he still has 
seven matches left to run, but 
the judgment was reserved 
and will not now be presented 
until next week. 

It allows Ferguson to play 
this afternoon but if the deci¬ 
sion goes against him. he 
would be suspended for the 
seven games. Willie Donachie. 
the Everton coach, suggested 
that if the appeal is not 
succesfol. Ferguson may 
refuse to play for Scotland. 
Donadue said: ”lt is a massive 
step to take to refuse a call-up 
by your country but feelings 
are strong on tius issue." 

David Ginola’s booking, for 
“diving" in Newcastle's Coca- 
Cola Cup defeat against 
Arsenal has been annulled. 
Gerald Ashby, the referee, 
admitted he had made a 
mistake after reviewing the 
incident on video. However. 
Ginola’s later sending-off. for 
elbowing Lee Dixon, will 
stand. 

When Kinkladze talks about life before coming to England, it is easier to understand his severe disposition. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Passion play brings the house down Georgiou Kinkladze has a puz- David Maddock meets GCOTgioU Kinkladze and drawn Georgia in the World C 
zKng face. It is careworn, the -—-;-:- qualifying competition, and Kinldac 
face of a man ten or 15 years discovers a yOUTlg man with much on his mind freely admits that his best form 

Georgiou Kinkladze has a puz¬ 
zling face. It is careworn, the 
face of a man ten or 15 years 

older, but that is not the puzde. 
Something else nags away throughout 
a lengthy chat conducted with the help 
of a bubbly interpreter. 

If the eyes realjy are the window of 
the soul, men Kinkladae’S have frosted 
over-. They betray nothing, no emotions 
— a disturbing characteristic in a 22- 
year-old. After listening to the young 
man talk, flatly, about his life before 
coming to England, it is easier to' 
understand his severe disposition. 

Kinkladze first came to prominence 
when, playing for Georgia in a 
European championship qualifying 
game against Wales, he unleashed a 
shot from distance of such ferocity that 
Neville Southall, the Wales goalkeeper, 
admitted afterwards that he saw 
nothing but a blur as the ball detonated 
in the net 

What happened next was something 
of a blur for the slalful midfield player. 
He was courted by a succession of 
foreign agents, and succumbed to the 
charms of one such man who ex¬ 
plained that be had the perfect club. It 
was a big dub-^ in Manchester. 

It was City, not United, but no matter 
for Kinkiad2e..who liked what he saw. 

And so. this summer, after the almost 
obligatory drama over work permits, 
he signed art the dotted line and pulled 
on the pale blue shirt. There were 
problems at first, not least the lan¬ 
guage barrier and a build-up by his 
new manager, Alan Ball that even 
Chris Eubank might have found 
embarrassing. But Bail was right. 
Kinkladze has an immense talent that 
has quickly allowed him to overcome 
the many obstacles lying in wait for 
those who come to these islands. 

So, plenty to smile about then? Not 
when you have seen two of your closest 
friends -in football gunned down in 
broad daylight, victims of a complete 
breakdown in the usual functions of 
society. Georgia, like many former 
Soviet republics in the aftermath of the 
Communist collapse, is a bubbling 
broth of ethnic tension. Kinkladze 
explains that his beloved country 
almost boiled over. 

A strong nationalist, he is keen to 
stress that the problems back home 
have eased considerably now. Before 
he left thought he was scarred by 

incidents that he will carry in his 
features for ever. 

"The war affected everybody in 
Georgia. We couldn’t go out in the 
evening, we were afraid of the guns 
people carried — anybody could be 
killedby acddenL 
. "It is still difficult for us to talk about 
it because a lot of our friends died for 
no good reason. It was a terrible thing 
and it still haunts me even now. I can 
wake at night with these, terrible 
images inside my head.” 

With all that baggage, it is nothing 
short of miraculous that Kinkladze has 
managed to stay on the FA Carling 
Premiership gravy train. In the space 
of three months, the bristling beauty of 
his repertoire has brought the house 
down wherever he has played. 

His midweek goal against Leicester 
City in- the FA Cup confirmed what 
many people had already begun to 
suspect: his talent could develop into 
the most impressive this country has 
witnessed for a long, long time. 

- - -Good news for English football, but 
o& foe-other hand ... England have 

drawn Georgia in the World Cup 
qualifying competition, and Kinkladze 
freely admits that his best form is 
produced for his country. 

"I am happy to be here in England. I 
tike it, and I think you will soon see 
even better from me. But my heart is in 
Georgia and always will be. 1 am 
thinking about my country and people 
all the time. I am so proud every time I 
play for my country.” 

Kit Symons knew all about 
Kinkladze. even before they became 
team-mates at Maine Road. The Wales 
international was detailed to mark him 
the day his country visited Georgia. It 
was an experience he is still trying tn 
erase from a traumatised memory. 

"I’m not exaggerating to say that 
Georgj could destroy England if they 
give him even a fraction of time on the 
ball,” Symons said. “Believe me. he can 
destroy anyone. He has incredible 
qualitiesand we saw every one of 
than when he slaughtered Wales 
almost singlehandedly." 

Manchester City's fixture with Cov¬ 
entry City today is a relegation tussle of 
significance, even at this relatively 
early stage in the season. But the home 
supporters can at least take heart from 
the form of a player who is now their 
undisputed champion. 

THE TIMES MATCH-BY-MATCH GUIDE TO THE PREMIERSHIP THIS WEEKEND 

Adams and Keown are suspended, PteO 
■OfpgiH- and Boufd ere Murad, Dfeon md Win- THKM 

terbum are dodbmrf. Thus, Bruce Woch flESHf 
Sg hdudes McGowan. Hughes end Rose in gfKcMla 
'Br. Ms equad, namto guaranteed to frighten 

Everton into meek submission. Dtetaitainfl 
times at Highbury, despite a Coca-Cole Cup aamMfoal ahead, «th 
ftiocb Main threatening to sally forth Into the market, cheque book 
drawn. Bratton, batten arty twice In 12 league outings, have not Won 
hi the rad corned north London ft* nine seasons. Today's the day. 

LAST SEASON: Arsenal 1 Everton 1. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 0-1,0-1,1-1,2-0.1-0,1-0,4ft 2-0.2ft 1-1. 

today's the day. 

Where would . Bhcttrum be wfthout 
Sheerer and hia 28 goaia? Down among 

■ the driftwood, probity. with the Ends- 
Wgh Insurance League beckoning. Yet 

1 Branurnac) one dates* In ten league matches — the 
SO cottapsa at Ccrrortry — suggests Ray 

Harford has at last found tha aofcjfion, men ana tempore 
2 in the FA Cup ext egaintt Ipswich In midweek. Goaia 
buttons from Shearer's team-mates would sffll be gratefully received. 
Wtefcresday have not won at BwoodParic since IMS more grief today? 

LAST SEASON: Btackbon 3 Sheffield Wed 1. 
10-YEAR RECORD: —. —. —, — —, 1ft —, 1ft 1-1. S-1. 

. - 0 Glann Hoddb la riottoo careful. Cbetoea 
could win something Ws season, wan If it 
is orty plaudits. One dqfoat In ten Premier¬ 
ship games and an F,A Cup shoot-out suc¬ 
cess at S! James'Parti on Wednesday add 
qpto laaM form.-Htchoock Mpao end 

froth an efamentenrpeneBy save from Watea tfw suspense wtfo anetamtmtarypefrttyasfa from Watson--actually,- 
it was qrte-a good one — rexf he should keep hb place today, win 
Kharine stiH sdafinad. Forest visit the Bridge searching for a first away. 
victory in three raohths but the wait is Bkaly to continue. 

LAST SEASON: Chelsea 0 Nottingham Forest Z - 
1UYEAR RECORD: 4-2, 2ft 4-3,2ft Oft 1ft Oft02. 

Sis tee Chapman's return to Stand Road' rtJRW 
: - going to prove the shortest lean sped in MffB 

too hfafexv of short loan spate? Chapman #3** 
Jsstad only 2Sm*iutas against West Ham f: 
hat Saturday, before colecting a red card 
tar cetttnhgMaie Risper wfth hh elbow. 111 ~ 

andtadbiAtuHtteaftamoon because cfa thigh bijwy. Abo, he has tost 

vision sitcom — and it’s bade to IpAwtah for you."Thanks lor 

LAST SEASON: Liverpool 0 Leeds 1. • 
10-YEAR RECORD: , —. —, —. 3-0, Oft 20.' 2-0, O-L 

ARSENAL (from): D Seaman. L Dixon, A Isfahan, S Marshal. G 
McGowan, N Whtarbum. P Mscaon. J Jensen, G Haidar. D Betgfrsmp, 1. 
Wright, P Dictov, S Hughes. M Rose, V Bertram. 
EVERTON (from): N Sorts*. R Unsworth, C Short, D Watson Q 
AUatt. A Kanchabfch. B Home, J Ebbrafi. -J PstMnscn, A Lfrnper, D 
Ferguson, G Stuart. D AmokachJ. P Rkfeout, J Kearton. 

BLACKBURN (front): T Rowers, H Berg, J Kama, C Hendry. C Cab¬ 
man. SRIplay.D Betty. LBortnen. KGafacher, A Shearer, tf Newel. H. 
Mimma. W McKinhy. T Sherwood, M Holmes, P Warhurst, G Fenton. 

CHBJSEA (from): K Hitchcock. N Ctfaan. D Petreeco, T Pheii. D Lae. 
E Johnson, M Dubarry, S Clarke, N,Spackmai. RGufH, J Spencer, D 
Whs, P Furlong, M Hughes, G Peacock, E Newton, A Dow. 
NOrnWGHAM FOREST (from): M Cresshy, D Lyttia. 8 Paarca, G Coo¬ 
per, S Chettie, S Stone, CBert-V\TOams,SQorrirrtB, B Roy, K Campbell. 
IWoan, D Philflps, AI Haeland, J Lee, SHows, A Fettte. v 

LIVERPOOL (from): O Janes, J McAtaer, J Scales. P Babb. N 
Ruddock; R Jones. J Barnes,'S McManaman, M Thomas, R Fowler, S 
Colymore, I Rush, M Kennedy, D Matter SI BJomebye, 8 Pram. 
LEEDS (from): MBeensy, G KeBy, D Wetherafl. C Palmer. R Jobeon. A 
Dorigo, N WOrthington. P Beostey. ACouzens, M Ford, Tfimtin, Q Mo- 
Afita&r, G Speed, B Deane, R WaJiaca. L Chapman, A Gray, I Harts. 

Mg* CtoughTs Airfield haB has finally JgMMti 
M aPl ended wfth s £15 mtiflon move to MtoSiM 

USS Maine Road? Sounds Hks out erf the frying CRMS 
\wtr7 pan tata the wots* but at teeathB should 
'—IV get a gam* or two — after the vWt of tSffiSSCr 

Covenliy — as Ahn Bads attempts to 
heap City frt the Premiership become Inc teesingly fevered. Coventry 
have rwt won on Mobs Side Ibr nine years but are pos&valy sperfcfing 
at the moment, wflh only two dehate In seven outings. BigRon’spur- 
cArasetf Whetentotoctang Inspired, ^wllh Msthreegorfslntre games. 
LAST SEASON: Manchester C3ty 0 Coventry 0. 
10-YEAR RECORD: 5-1,0-1, —, —, 1ft 2ft 1-0,1ft 1-1,0-0. 

MANCHESTER CTTY (from): E ImmaL N Srxnmerbee, K Curie, K Sy¬ 
mons. I BrightweH, M Brown, S Lomas, G fOnfctadzs, Q FBarrt, U 
ROahr, N Oufrei, G Creansy, R Ekakmd, A Kemaghan, M Margefrma 
COVBNTRY (from): S Ogrtrovta, A Pickering. D Rennie, R Shaw, M 
HaB. P TeOar.K Rldiaideon, P WBams. J SaSko. D Dublin. N Whelan, 
P Ndfrrvu, B Borrows. G Stcaehan, W Boland. J Hen. 

A Top v bottom ot the Premhrelip but it is 
perhaps worth a moderate bat that bold, ( Wifi \ 
brave and battftng Bolton wffl pick up at 1.2*:I 
least a draw on Tmeskte. Espechly if wJWawgi 
Sasa Ojrdc — the Serbian George Beat, . 
■ccortng to Chris Kamara, (he Bradford , 

cay manager—wreaks havoc with hb thrusting runs; especially, too. If 
Fenfinarals unable to play because of a rfo inMy. Hehes soared 23 
goals, thh season and sfthough footbars a team game, Brian, Sir Lbs b 

I nigh on inapteceatole. Blackburn feel much the same about Shearer. 

LAST SEASON: NO fixture. 
10-YEAR RECORD: No fixtures. 

How they line up 

NEWCASTLE (frond: P SmJcek, W Barton, J Beresford, D Peacock, P 
i Afcert,SWatson, LOarfoR Lee, P Beardsley, P Gin oh. LFerdfrwnd,P 

Kftson, D Huckerby, R Elliott, C Holland. 
BOLTON (from): K Branegan, s Green. J PhBflpe. S Curdc, A Stubbs, 
QBergsson. M PaatefcaJnen, fl Sneekes, JMcdintay.N Bfeke,SSelhra, 
S Mofewspie. D Lea, A Todd, A Davison, W Burnett, F da Freitas. 

Junlnho misses his ffrst game since 
fiWflpRr swvpbg Sto Paulo for MfefeV*brough, «S|m 

I I . the any tot havfrtg cried 00 with e krae 
Wiry. Don’t you tost want to cut Vctor arm XThPi 
sound him end nurse him beak to fuf 
health? Dave Merrington ghm e debut to 

Watters, the reject from Anfieki endhe couldjump-atmt Southampton’s 
slip-and-s6de seasoa He has not phyed e Pramhr s> tip match since 
May but thansome of hie new teem-muas have barely played for ages, 
cAhar. A grinding tetUm frr prospaot not one torlhe coonoteaeur. 
LAST SEASON: No ftrtuw. 
10-YEAR RECORD: —, —, —, 1-3, —, —, —, 2-1, —, —. 

MIDDLESBROUGH (from): G Walsh, N Ccoc. C Morris, S Vickers. N 
Pearson. P Whelan, N Btemby. B Robson, J A Bortoft, P Stamp. K 
O’Hafiorert, C Btaetenore, J Moreno, A Mows, PVtttfason. 

Rangers have appeared -in ebr London 
derfatee In tha league this season — and MSft 
lost the lot No* foe greahst baggage to HWlff 
take to Safourat Park, where Wmbfedon 
are eti» acreppit^1arfranih|iaWp survival. 
Bariw should return, after1 a four-match 

l w* lend much-needed oulerience to Rangers’ young 
iipying of el, though, was wBrina’s comment last week- 
Hm who should next coach England, one of footbaTs 
Whhenwearact “Hckvard Kendar’. Cue sfience. 'dwtftatutebrtna ensieerect; “Howard 

LAST SEASON! Wlnfatadon 1 OPR ill mi ■■ 
gfflEBaSaafla 

How they lir.e up 

DHoidsworth, ACterka,MHarford,JGoodmar.-JEbefi. EBrokn. -• 
OPR (fraud;. J Sommer, D BaaMw, A McOorwW.S YatOS. TChofis. M 
Brezhr.RBWML A Inmay, 8 Barker, D MaddbL N Ouaahta, R wadi*. 
T ShKhfr, D DUfa. K £alsa M Hatshy, B ABan, A Roberts. 

*7. - ,;r > v • cel 

HOW THEY STAND 

1 Newcastle 
2 Manchester U 

3 Tottenham . 

4 Liverpool 
5 . Arsenal . ; 

.T^AstotiAffla . 

. '8 Blackbom 
9 Leeds . 

Id Evortorv- 

14 WteAHam .21 
15 Wbtibledon . - ' 23 

ISSouttamfSon 22 

17.Coventry ' 22 
Iff Mmehsflter CRy 22 
iff Qpifi. ' ;v;-.23 

* p Pis . dffl _ ...farm- . 

22 51 +25" WWLWW ’ 
23 42 +14 LWWLD 
23 ' 41 +10 DDLWW 
22 39 +20 wvimwD ;• 

37 .. :j±- LWLLW 
22 ' 37 "+2‘ : 

21 ‘ 36 * +12*= 
23 3& +8 DWWDWil:^ 
22 .35 +3 WWU3W:V;^ 
23 33- +8-r ikjflD&r 
23 . - 33 . . +i festtm:" —. 

-23 - .-'83- - *i-." WLDWD _ 

22 - ’ ;26 - 0 . WDLWDr : - 
21... 23.' - -10 -0NU£it'C'. 

tV • -*. .. .: 
-jtiV- s.-. 

pwwa: 
' LDDOL 
LWWDL 
ouyiL. 
WULL 

feivstvfei' 
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River North fades out of Cheltenham contention 

Karshi helps cheer the Vesteys 
By Julian Muscat 

NATIONAL HUNT dichards 
have had to look the other way 
as a posse of accomplished 
Flat racers have made off with 
the Champion Hurdle. The 
distinction has been achieved 
in recent seasons by Kri- 
bensis. Royal Gait and 
Alderbrook: it is now safe to 
say River North wilt not be 
joining them. 

Peter SaviU was plainly 
disappointed with his six-year- 
old at Kempton yesterday. Set 
an easy task in the first 
division oF the Extra Daylight 
Novices' Hurdle. River North 
moved purposefully to the 
front approaching the final 
flight. However, a sloppy 
jump by the odds-on shot cost 
him precious momentum and 
Karshi forged ahead on the 
run-in. 

Richard Dun woody, who 
rode River North, maintained 
the outing would improve his 
mount, but Saviil was under 
no illusions. “If he was going 
to make it over hurdles he'd 
have won that." he said. "That 
has to go down as a disap¬ 
pointing performance. ” 

Indeed it was, even if the 
winner is thought Cheltenham 
material by his trainer. Henri¬ 
etta Knight. Karshi's triumph 
was particularly welcome; he 
carries the colours of his 
owner-breeder. Lord Vesrey. 
whose wife. Cece, returned 
home from hospital this week 
after suffering a stroke. 

If yesterday's Commons 
vote went against the extra 
daylight hour, the Vesteys 
would surely have been con¬ 
verts to the cause after Castle 
Sweep extended his unbeaten 
record in division two of the 
event named for racing’s sup¬ 
port of the Bill. 

Karshi's defeat of River 
North. Foil Stone and Arctic 
Thunder — the latter blun- 

River North leads the partially-hidden winner, Karshi, at Kempton yesterday. Photograph; Hugh Roudedge 

tiered his chance away at the 
penultimate flight — offered a 
timely reminder that jump 
racing accords scant respect to 
the Flat form book. As Knight 
observed; “If that was a Flat 
race Karshi would have prob¬ 
ably finished fourth. It’s amaz¬ 
ing how hurdling turns the 
form around." 

David Nicholson would 
have been of the same opinion 
when contemplating Zabadi's 
achievements in advance of 
the Walton Juvenile Novices’ 

Hurdle. In two outings Nich¬ 
olson’s expensive Irish recruit 
has twice been unsighted be¬ 
hind Ocean Hawk, the latter 
renowned for l\is consistency. 

The outcome was very dif¬ 
ferent this time as Zabadi. in 
the hands of Adrian Maguire, 
reached the final flight strain¬ 
ing for his head. Maguire duly 
obliged him and the four-year- 
old sprinted dear to earn 
himself a favourite's chance tit 
the Triumph Hurdle at Chel¬ 
tenham. If Coral's quote of 8-1 

appears cramped, rest as¬ 
sured you would travel many 
miles before witnessing as 
dominant a performance. 

The stewards, in their wis¬ 
dom. saw no reason to inquire 
into the 34 lengths by which 
Zabadi bettered his recent 
effort against Ocean Hawk at 
Exeter. Even Nicholson was 
surprised enough to dedare 
on unsaddling Zabadi: “If 
there isn't a stewards’ inquiry', 
there should be." 

Not that it would have made 

much difference, for Nichol¬ 
son was as bemused as any¬ 
one. “He ran an awful race at 
Ascot and when he came back 
after the Exeter race he blew 
as if he had never been on a 
racecourse." the trainer said. 

“We have done nothing 
different with the horse at 
home, nor did I change the 
riding instructions." Nichol¬ 
son added. The reasons will be 
rendered academic if Zabadi 
lands his Cheltenham prep 
race with equal authority. 

Pridwell to show way in 
Champion Hurdle Trial 
HAYDOCKPARK 

BBC1 

1230: Plenty of pace here 
with Mudahim, Puny Road 
and Better Times Ahead all 
likely to race prominently. 
Mudahim won this last year 
but. after an Interrupted 
preparation, may need his 
seasonal debut. 

Better Tunes Ahead has a 
solid" form chance but Putty 
Road, last season’s Sun Alli¬ 
ance Hurdle winner, has 
more scope and gets neces¬ 
sary ground conditions for 
the first time. David Nichol¬ 
son’s runner was four 
lengths ahead of Strawberry 
Angel on their seasonal de¬ 
buts over an inadequate two 
miles, but the leading Ameri¬ 
can hurdler, now with Char¬ 
lie Brooks, should relish her 
first attempt at this trip. At 
his best, the 11-year-old Simp- 
sort could prove the biggest 
danger. 

1:00: Mysiiv is the form 
choice judged on her best 
performances last term, but 
Charlie Egerton’s horses are 
not firing at the moment and. 
in a race with limited betting 
appeal, her Ascot conqueror, 
Pridwdl, makes more ap¬ 
peal. The six-year-old has not 
always looked the easiest of 
rides but appears better than 
ever after reverting from 
chasing to hurdling. Moorish 
has to overcome a long 
absence and Atours, second 
to the progressive Collier Bay 
at Sandown last time. looks a 
bigger threat 

*130 if Lonesome Glory is a 
genuine Cheltenham Gold 
Cup contender then the top 
American jumper must win 
this with something to spare. 
He was mightily impressive 
when winning at Sandown 
seven weeks ago. but was 
aided by the leniency of the 
handicapper. The bold jump- 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

tng eight-year-old will not 
have carried this much 
weight before or encountered 
such soft ground and. at 
likely cramped odds, is worth 
opposing. -Smith’s Band is 
progressive, while Earth 
Summit should be able to 
front run on a favoured trade. 

But I will side with Scotton 
Banks, who is improving by 
leaps and bounds and looked 
potentially top class when 
winning at Wether by nine 
days ago. Tartan Tyrant 

Nap: Strawberry Angrl 
{12-30 Haydock Park) 

Next best: Scotton Banks 
(1.30 Haydock Park) 

needed his seasonal debut 
when finishing third that day 
and should strip fitter here. 

KEMJ’TON PARK 

CHANNEL4 

£10: The lightly-raced Native 
Field benefited from a step 
up to 2h miles at Newcastle 
last Saturday when failing by 
the minimum margin to 
catch stable-mate Traing lot 
Today's extra furlong will 
help and Jimmy Fitzgerald's 
talented hurdler can go one 
better. Kaiasadi is well 
handicapped on early-season 

form but is arguably better 
on firmer ground. Angelos 
Double is dearly capable of 
better and should be watched 

in the market. 

£40; The unbeaten and well 
handicapped Grooving will 
have plenty of supporters 
here but I would not want to 
take too short a price about 
Josh Gifford’s runner. His 
three wins have been 
achieved in slowly run races 
and his jumping is still a 
shade novicey. Thornton 
Gale has won four of his last 
five starts but has been 
penalised accordingly. Soh- 
rab impressed when quick¬ 
ening off a strong pace to foil 
Kingsfold Pet at Ascot and 
can defy top weight. 

3:10: Question marks hang 
over several or these, not least 
Bas De Laine, arguably the 
form choice but who appears 
to save a bit for himself- 
Master Boston was a shade 
lucky to complete a treble at 
Wether by nine days ago. but 
is the most likely to give his 
running. However, Ffle Con¬ 
cord could be the value 
proposition. The 12-year-oJd 
has not raced for six weeks 
but goes well fresh and Jenny 
Pitmans string is in form. 

3:40; Lnchcaflloch has disap¬ 
pointed on his last two runs 
arid is worth opposing with 
his penalty. Trying Again 
does not look a natural 
chaser and has yet to come 
dose to reproducing the stan¬ 
dard of his hurdles form. 
Nicky Henderson invariably 
produces an Arkle candidate 
and Sublime Fellow is al¬ 
ready bring spoken of as 
Cheltenham Festival materi¬ 
al. The six-year-old has 
schooled particularly well 
and will be well backed on 
his debut over fences. 

Richard Evans 

1.10 JET RULES (nap) 

1.40 Challenger Du Luc 

2.10 Rosina Mae 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Warm Spell 

3.10 Hie Concord 

3.40 Trying Again 

4.10 Spring Double 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.10 Sesame Seed. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.10 MIDDLESEX NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.022. 2ffl 51) (13 limners) 

101 0-71 HAUNTING MUSIC 115 (G) (R MMor) G Harwood B-11-7 
UB W CWW*HXlBWn«(W1GHRagto»M«nrt6-U4 ._. .. 
TOa 4033-12 RIGHT UEUTENANT 56 |BF.S) (Ml L Pegq) T Casey MM . 
104 0 CAMDEN WAT 15 (Ms MMaddm)MOT1fts«6-11-0 . 

62 CUTTO ISL£ 15 fife T ntkigkn.) iStall 6-11-0 .. 
106 4-652 JET RULES 14 fBF) (Jel SMontryCa) Mrs J Horan 6-11-0 
10? 00- KARfitJ 107F ID Spenafcv) J BtmH 5-11-0. 
106 /6223ft- BUGS OWSOT 374 flfea 5 Hugerai U4y Boa Miyv-SmBi 3-114 
109 4 PUWUSHASH4S(aairtslo|4w Wort) P Marti 6-11-0 ... 
110 REFERENTIAL 462FfMrcfi fanner) tfr A Hgruliwi-Eartey 5-11-0 
111 242-1 WELL ARRANGED 63 (Ife A-W ttmflon) R Atattnl 5-11-0 . 
112 3-F GLENBRtXBC FORT 54 fT Lcadbetoer) A J Wfcoi 7-10-9 .... 
113 M WQ£ OF BHTAK 40 fPnde nl Wan Ud) L Crtotll 7-10-9 .. . 

. M RtdnnB - 
. PCaitaiy W 

. H Dmwoody 06 
.. . J F fifty - 

. PHde * 
- A P McCoy ® 

.. CttHdB - 
JAUtfcrtif - 

N Attzgerad 84 
. _ 0 Leahy - 
. DBndgMn 92 

. L Haney - 
. MrLJrftod 79 

BFTTM6. 7-2 Fl^tn Uaierart 9-2 Well Arranged, taming Him. 6-1 Ja Rules. 8-1 Cram Eduon. Purple 
Soft* 10-1 GUer Me S-1 often. 

1995: EVEN FUW 6-11-4 J Mure (9-2) t Casey 8 tw 

FULL RESUf 
0891-Ti 

rs s 

68 

ERVI 

- 1 45 

CE 

>8 

tt.Hj.....; 

FOKE 
f jU 

o 

TH[ <71 

Pfl m 
102 jl 

CATTER1CK 103 ill 

104 z 
NAAS 120 1 

HACt>«3itiE^1W?EiC 

MONDAY: Newton Abbot (first race. 
1 301. Southwefl (AW. 1 40). Warwick 

(1 501 

TUESDAY: Leicester (1 30). LingtieW 
Park fAW, 1.50I, Marker Rasen (1 40) 

WEDNESDAY; fttfkesiona {1.20;. 
Sedgefekl U.40). Wolverhampton 
lAW.2001 

THURSDAY: Huntingdon (120}. 
LingfieM Park (AW. 1 40). Win canton 

FRIDAY: Doncaster (1001, LingfieJd 
Park (1 10). Southwell (AW. 1 3D) 

SATURDAY: Ayr (BBC. 1 00). Chelten¬ 
ham (CJ. 1 10). Doncasler (C4, 1 00). 
Ungfteld Park lAW. 1 40). 

Flat meetings m boki 

GUIDETfrQUR IN-UNE RACECARD 
101 113143 0000 TIMES 13 (BF.F.GS) iMrt D Rubra*) 0 tab 12-0 . B Wed (7) 88 

ftatecsd mini* En-ftgm tarn (F — Ml P — 
Bulled up. U — umied rider B — brougfn 

dona S — dipped « H — rehced 0 — 
fequaUMi Iton'i name. Days woe test 
outau E rl Itt (B — bMan V—«nr H — 
Iwoo E — EyefoeW C — course winra D — 
rfc&na mra. CO — course and distance 

wmei BE —bulen tnounte in teita met 

Gong on nftidi horse hat wm (F — Srm. good to 
Iftn. hart. G — good S — son. good to jot 

ham) Ormer in bracket Trainer Age and 
weighl Rater phis any allowance. The Time; 
Private HaivfraCTW's rang. 

1.40 SUNBURY NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.260- 3m) (9 runners] 

20T 31-2121 CHALLENGER DU LUC 19 (B/.S) IJ & J Socurtres Ltd) M Pfts 6-12-0 0 Bndgwakr ES 
m 1Z\2/31 CASTLE COURT 14 IS) |Mn D Ihamoson) N GteJee8-11-ID ... UAFfcgHtod 94 
3H 51 FELLOW COUNTRYMAN 16 (D.6.51 (A WanSaUt K Bailey 9-11-10. . RDomroody 80 
204 WC1P4 SOLO GENT IS (F.G) (4 King] A dunes 7-11-10 .S Curran 73 
70S ,V05/f CHUKKAflK) 17 (ft Oieeflum) J Bosley 10-11-5 . . . ._ M Bosky - 
206 24F-443 C0RLY SPECIAL 46 (VJ\i5,Sj (P Baser) A Burte 3-11-5 - - PCartwiy 79 
207 52 MGHLAND JACK 17IG) (Mrs h GiOwre' A Turaell 6-11-5- . . SMeNei 71 
206 PMF PARLIAMENTARY 455 (A KaRSI T Casey 7-11-5 .. D Ga8agner - 
2W HFiaa RNBUOSSIE 17 (G5) {C Brjshol C Erjoten 7-11-5 . . J A McCarthy 70 

BEI7WG.' 6-4 Ualtenger Du Luc, 5-2 fwtt Unsw 5-1 EnBov Cmonrynan. 6-1 Caste Own 1(M Hiahtend 
J*ct 1M Solo Gent 30-1 otan 

1995: SWtM J0SB>H 8-11-5 B PowS) (5-1J T Grwge 4 on 

2.1 0 BIG LADY SHAVER HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.013:2m 51) (15 runners) 
W1 34-4313 LUaY8LUE8(&S) If teftmanlN Thomson 9-12-6. _. 
302 I?18-52 ANGELO'S DOUBLE 7{S1 (J Mermood) 6 OocHa 8-11-12 . 
303 310/71 SESAME SEED 42 rGJS> iR Tooth) Mn J Cecd B-I1-12 .. . 
304 0342-0 FOREST FEATHB114 (8.D.G) (D kno»i C 'ferton 8-11-9 .. - - 
305 310-531 ROSWA MAE 64 (F.G) (P Wmlracnhl P WWn>arth7-i:-a 
306 11-3141 EVH) SMLE 77 (F) (0 H&raiqgt M Pipe 9-1 i-s . 
307 230RJ-5 MSI GRADE 9 (G^) (Urs S WBnn) Ifes S Wifinn 8-11 -3 . 
308 013/202 NAIM HELD 7 (F.SHR Wtoel j FtgeraM --11-2.. . 
309 P2«I8 RUNDERBAY19(0F5HEi WRctac] Nhendercn5-11-2 
310 305034J AHATW14(ELF.GJ)/Ffan»flMPi(«5.1i-1 .. .. 
211 24-1142 RAHRI35 (BF.G^) life S Adam-J J Mactae 5-11-1 _ 
312 1M5R JBCSCPHl7(S)|SwnaTii(i(PtaUjj3-ir>;3 . . 
313 012-B32 Kim'S CROSS 14 fSI IN ttaveyi A J LY.lan 7-1M2 _ . 
314 5/P-1354 SOtMlEYtJflK® (V/.5)rJPnw|l-Tiirii)?Ffe^vt-iC ii 
315 1382P6 IU1LASAfflB(BflRlGLJfr^1lfei3I)wte5-19-i . . 

BETTW& 4-1 Sesame Seed. 5-1 Nave FltM. 7-t Angelo s Double 5-i Luca, Slue 
CroE. (U»i. 12-1 Jenz5tn*. 14-1 Plunder Bay. Itona Mae. HH High Grade Sen"* 

1995- ASK THE GOVERNOR 9-9-11 A P McCoy (3-11 G feUng 

FORM FOCUS 

_ . JFTktey 98 
MrJCr*BV(7) 92 

TAeO 97 
B Feoton (5| 91 

. . L AspeS{5) 90 

. . C Maude 89 
. R Johnson T3I 95 

Pliven 96 
. . MAFfcgenrt 93 
-DBndtrwam SB 
- . E Hoshndp) SO 

RDumraody 93 
... APMcCoy 94 

EMundry ffl 
DGaaona S 

1D-I Era Smile. Kmr; 
fy*. 20-1 oirwi 

LUCKY BLUE beat Sfltafc 41 m 17-nnxr lurulcao 
hurtle A Enter (2m 21. soR) on penuninwo -Jan 
vrti ANGELO’S DOUBLE |7R| mvze offt 24UI 5Ui 
and PLUNDER BAY (BJb Setter afl) U 6tn SESA¬ 
ME SEED bete Too Cec 4! m 8-nmer roratos) 
hurtte at Donaier [2m 41. good) FOREST 
FEATHER arwt-head 2nd of 5 is taep Ut tn Mmd 
m handicap hurdle ai Chepani (2m 411 KM bnnj 
on oenuBnnSa *0 to) terra, aift U3DCY BLUE 
18/b none ofl) l&l 4ji ROSNA MAE beat Jnoni 

randicap hut 
iTOvd. good c Dm' Etfffl SMLE twB Blaster 
Hera SI w f'-tuma mraiczo tadte a Hrncanian 
72m fiJ. good lo lirra. NATIVE FHJ) ohort-haad 
2nd oi i? X Trargici m rsandcap trudle A 
fbmacae 'Lw II getrt) SOURE YORK ntoul 
4'4i 4ih -rt ;7 ro Ce'itaJe in tantScai Irodte A 
Hi,Coo /2ra gocii rath NATIVE FRLD n3lb 
acre oJT ab^ji s’jI 9Bi 
SdecCon- LUCKY BLUE 

2.40 BIC RAZOR LANZAHOTE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£17.125' 2m) (13 runners) 

530-121 S0HRAB7 (D.S) (MraJRWBiilsiMnjte8-12-0 .. ... CMauda 95 
£23405- ROYAL DRIB390(CDJ.G.S) (M Tabor)NUteglBi 11-12-0 -JFTItey 94 
0212-54 CALL WY GUEST 64 (1LS) ID Dee) RPeacw* 6-12-0.. . K&u*(3) 93 
00104)0 THNKM6HMCE49{DP.Gj (EMcfioK)KHnteRm 7-11-13_MAEitegerrtd 89 
132P-1D SLVER GROOM 84 (DRFiS) (Star Daring ltai)RAWu4 6-1T-9. RDcmoody 93 
310005/ nWK&SFtaXSirNftafttc^ __ . .. PWven - 
84-0461 HBCXLEY9 (D.G.S) (ROgdenl F Muphy 10-11-5... .... PCnrtrary 99 
012111 THORNTON GATE 14 (D/.SLS) fT BonraSt) MHEaSirtiy 7-11-5 . ... LW>w ffi 

12/ WARMSPBl 14F(D,fi)(KMg»n)GLUeMtMl-2 . ..APMcCoy - 
44221- MEUK309(SI(PWtegand)Gttnwod5-10-10. ... SMcM 91 

25d)-305 ALBOME 35 (DJffl (6 Ward) Afe J Gobi 7-10-10.TKart 93 
1H GROOVING53P.G.S)lifeTBrawnliGaknj7-1Q-10.Prtde 93 

.4)1221/ HEDGEHOPPER617(0&S)(TDavis)0Weadoi8-10-2___ MfUctante - 

BETTWG: 11-4 Thonnirai Gate. 4-1 Graovei0. 5-1 FricMey. 7-1 Silver Groom. 10-1 ADwnvme. Mfmegeri Soteab. 
11-1 ntfttng Irtce. 20-1 Warn Spall. 26-1 Can My Goes). Mato*. Row! DtfP 50-1 Hedgdiwps 

1995: TRYING AGAIN 7-11-10 i Ctboroe (4-5 Dv) D GandoNo 4 nn 

FORM FOCUS 

401 
402 
«3 
404 
405 
(06 
407 
408 
409 
410 
411 
412 
413 

SOWAB bra! kmgsMd Pal itei n 14-nms 
handicap birdie aJ fecul On 110yd. serin. ROYAL 
DER8I 221 5ft at 3 to Trying Annin it handicap 
In die ora couoe and detente (aril CALL MY 
GUEST 20151 tfi H 15 Id Me The Nbber n 
handicap Iwfle A Chepstow (2m 41110yd. good 
to adl) on penullmale SUl SILVER GROOM beat 
Mew Dnan 31 m 6-nmei trasdicap ludte x 

Sandown (2m 110yd. good in Dim). ERKKLEY 
bed Noyan 71 in 15-rimer laidlon ludte al 
WeAoby (2m. good to sod) THORNTON GATE 
corrototal treble ban Stompm 51 In 9-runnB 
Banmcv twdte al HavdoA (2m, sol) GROOVMG 
amtoteted treble bead Parnpllo 81 m B-nmer 
handicap hurtle al EontweU (2m 21. sofl) 
SetecDort S0HRA8 

3.10 FULWEU HANDICAP CHASE 
(£8.169- 2m 41 llOytf) (8 mnners] 

4F1I« laNGa^eXlaJ^F.G.aUBolaIrtEVltood^wlf^i^ 
34-2242 BAS DE LANS 43 (BX0J.G) (RMs Ud) 0 Shennod 1 
2-421U MASTER BOSTON 9 (D/S5)<M0Uwmi 6 WneAaKce 

10 . ... MrJCutotyfT) 88 
10-11-9 MRtoftnds 94 

mfia<M0MwmRWw*oiMB-u.7 . . LWyer S3 
12-333P SEVEN OF DIAMONDS 7 (QJc&S) fT heeptog) R W* 11-11-6-RDuitvoody 92 
3114-12 HLE C0NCORO 43 (D3F.G.S) (Jet SUoncry Co) Mrs J (toman 1211-1. APMcCoy 94 
41P-4E2 N8WjW3S4»IHW.9(G«(WH«oi*4L4fiQq^lQ10-l3.PNvrar 93 
1524-40 SCOE7(D.1LS)(GHutodlGftebOart 11-10-1.KGauie(3) 0) 
0122-15 TOO PLUSH 15 (D.BF.S,S1 [>fe C HWlomsl A luraeS (-1IW1.L Harvey 8G 

Long madcap: Too Ptea 9-12. 

BETTWG: W Mails Etedon. 4-1 Bas Oe Lane. 5-1 Fite Conawf. Toe Plush 6-1 Nwdartfc-ftenera). 8-1 King 
Credo. 10-1 Serai W Damnndv, 33-1 Scale 

1995: BKN0UM 9-11-6 Peter Hobbs (7-2) R Wiley-CoWn 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
KING CREDO 28 3rd Ol 4 to Umesome Stay m 
handtoap erase al Saodaw (An 41 UOyd goocQ 
BAS 0E LAINE 61 2nd ol 6 to Go UnvMsai m 
raniw tatacap eftee a [toncaser l2m 31110yd, 
good to finnj wflh 1€WlAffiJ5-GtNERAL («) 
hener oK) 241 4lh MASTER BOSTON completed 
table beat NEWIANDS-®IBRAL iflb bcUB ofl) 
6) m 6-rum nnbcm chase a Weflnbv (2m 41 
HOyd goes) to tfVI 

SEVEN OF DIAMONDS bed recent eSM 3151 3rd 
<410 to ComiMra m Brntod handicap erase ora 
course and ifijaice [goodl RLE CONCORD beat 
Rraiy A Rascal 3 In -J-nmer hamScap das* A 
Chejtaow (2m 311 lOvd. good to sad] on penoffl- 
nuie itert TOO PLUwl bed Rectory G*dcn 41 In 
10-nmner lunkcap chase to Bangor (2m 41110yd. 

“ on penultonato stert 
MASTS) BOSTON 

Blinkered first time 
CA7THFDCK BRIDGE; I J5 Rovwv) Rivet 1 45 Wibaver Georg*? UNGFTELD PARK: 
3 25 Tatahhus 4 00 Mac's Taxi 

3.40 BIC RAZOR NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,788:2m) (6 turners) 
601 254-744 WCHCAILOCH 6 (COJE.G^) IF Cartrt J Mng 7-H-7_ G Upton ffi 
602 54U2-2F AALa AAL17(&S) E«Honeftnw)PHobbs9-11-3_  APMcCoy - 
HO. I1P0B-F GNUS A CAU 35 (S) TT BeifWd. V? BmnU HSonl 8-11-3-.Pttfc - 
604 F40S00- GRANVILLE AGAIN 312 (F.G.S) (EScanTUMAM 10-71-3. OBndgvrater - 
605 2130-20 StBUMEFBiOW'49S)(LadyGoMsmtolNHendasan6-11-3_MAFbzgmM - 
606 1220-42 THYHG36(BF£)(WDure)DGandntloB-11-3_RDunwindy 96 

BETTWG: 5-2 Tryng Agate. 11-4 todkaftoch, 5-1 Gnu A CaU. Ato E) AN. 6-1 SuMme fiSot. S-1 Scmwlte 
Afffe 

1995: HGH BARON 8-11-11 G McCnto (1-2 In) R Mner 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
NCHCABJLOCH besl total Ms seem beat Ca- 
lanty Smog (I in q^uew nmw dose ora 
come and detente (good). 
AAL EL AAL led ai 3rd In 10-nmer now* chose 
ww bv A* SM to LkwAeld (2m, soil]. Revnusly 
712cd to 9 Ip Sohrto) n Nattatel Hurt Rto race to 
Newton Abbot (2m If. sottl GWUS A CALL m 
toudi Mien toll to 8tft n the 9-rumer grade! Noel 
Names Chase won by Senor El Bebiili to Ascot 

(2m 3f 111M. good). GRANVILLE AGAW. tap- 
cfass teedta to (ksL 6111» o(i4 to Akterbtook 
m lu gone t Smttd Ctanpten rtidle to CbeJfm- 
lam (An 110yd. scflj SUajW fSiOW 4/ 2nd 
0(11 lo Nun ndage to handkap bu/dte to Astad 
(2ra 110yd. good) on pemtanata start. THYWG 
AGAIN 512nd of 13 to Mamo n nonce chase to 
Ea^r (2m 21. good). 
Sekxftn TRYMG AGAIN 

4.1 0 F0XH1LLS STANDARD 0PBI NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£l,58t: 2m) (22 rnaoers) 

1 » JOHN DRUM 42 (G1 (A Jordons) P Rtebter 5-11-12. Mr P Sew (7) 
2 BELLDORAN (Mrs A faytal C-Jones 5-TI-5...G Upon 
3 DEACON'S E0U.Y (Mis l Tayta) tas L Tayta 6-11-5_.JR Kmragh 
4 GIPSY GBJF (S Nrtbbanfl G Hubbard 5-11-5... K Gante (3) 
5 20 GLAMANGUTZ 35 (HF) (Mrs J Mranj P Dabon 6-11-5-.. . A P McCoy 
6 JACK GALLAGHER l&fttfn VWmtah.Ikft Miss B Sinters 5-11-5 M Mnrds 
7 MR C-4-P (Coraby lodusrtto Pipewirt Ud) K BrLtavaftr 5-11-5. D f&tdgwato 

MYLMt 58 (S CoRSdde) D HKhoLan 8-11-5.. . . . R Johnsm (3) 
PWNG£ RKOflfe 0 Wflwnanl t Gdtort 5-11-5- __L tape* (5) 
ROYAL E«NT (I Wltotey) 0 Gmdotfc 5-11-5.. R Dtoiwoody 

b (Hoteigsf .. SAFEGU0E (P Beds Ud) J Short 6-11-5 __ P Ffcte - 
SPRING DOUBLE (Mrs L Benyoan) N TrtstoMMdn 5-11-5. . _ C Marti 
THE LAND AGOfT (Ms H Sael J Mtolfe 5-11-5_5 Cnran (3) - 
BROWN ROCOCTTO (Mrs S SoWhl Mrs M Jones 6-11-0_J CoOta f7) - 
CWRA MWSTRAL y ftpil J tong S-11-41-- Mr J Ryan - 
MAG® MAW* (Ms M Waters) R Drift 6-11-0-- . R Sefisiy - 
ROSEHALL (Ms T PfengUM) Mrs T 5-11-0_G Hogan P) - 
COLONR BLA251 (T SMmplai) Mss H Kntgm 4-10-7 . . G F Ryan (5) - 
GAF (6 Farnbr) R Wooftouse 4-10-7 _ L Wyar - 
SftfMJB 1HYNE (J Gahnnon) R Hoad 4-10-7__ P Gartany - 
LQT5CHBER6 EXPRESS (A OaopaHm) D GanJoBo 4-10-3 Sopba Michel (5) - 
THE SUBSTITUTE (Heal M The Saudi Raftg) R Curtis 4-10-2.... D Mwris - 

BETTWG: 7-2 MyOrt, 6-i Pmce Res. John Onimm. 7-1 Spring Druble. 8-1 Ctoonto Bto. 10-1 Stoetoidi. 
20-1 oilers 

1995: WISLEY MUHOER 5-11-5 M M Bmell (4-1) N TraSon-Oms 1J ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Was Hus Hi 
D Gandofio 4 11 364 
fl After 5 18 278 
k Henteran 1J 65 262 
M Pipe (4 £0 233 
OSbawwd 10 44 227 
KBatey 9 46 19.6 
D NichaiMn 12 63 190 

JOCKEYS 
Pttde 
R Oinnody 
MAF/bgatod 
APMcCoy 
Mfitaanh 
Jkavare^i 
SMcMtoli 

Wmers Kites 

32 
104 

62 
15 
38 
24 
38 

% 
219 
21.2 
21.0 
200 
13.2 
12.5 
10.5 

GOT A CURD? 
BWHmaaBEi 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking 525 or marie rising Switch or Delta bank 
or bgilding society debit cards. 

RING TODAY-BETTODAY 

0800444040 
(MnuaniD loUl nmalnrni per call 510 Ow W» onJ.,1 

[Tree bet is a £10 Straight Forecast on the Kempton 
140pmi today or a £10 Correct Winning Margin bet on 

— today's 5 NUImb Rngty. (Phase place jnnr bet 
ud makr your bee forecast selection 
"iUan the same eafl.) & 

mimmmn’CAPHtmtE 
2 miles. Kempeon 2^0pm. Live on 04d TV. 

3/1 Thornton Gate 
4/1 Grooving 
5/1 Frickley 
7/1 Silver Groom 
9/1 Alb emine 
9/1 Sohrab 

*14/1 Nijmegan 
10/1 Warm Spell 
16/1 Melnik 
16/1 Thinking Twice 
25/1 Call My Guest 
25/1 Royal Derbi 
50/1 Hedgehopper 

Eatoi my One Quarter tbs odrh a piict 1,2.3 Pncej kinject to Hurruanon. 
Arailtoih up to U5pn. TaUarub 9uk 4{d may agob.Nan rums - no bet 

LATBT OOOS OS W^am m TV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 PD01/602/603 

t<3 0*01 A CREO'T nccaurjl FmfPMSU vno 1S9 Vti -wuau HUi WrtiJ inw.'1 
«-icf j ajsitcT to a’JCiuiiiori 

HAYDOCK PARK 

12.30 Putty Road 

1.00 Atours 

1.30 Lonesome Gkxy 

THUNDERER 
2.00 NahtJien Lad 

2.30 Three Philosophers 

3.00 Sound Reveille 

3.30 DicJum 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 

12.30 SIMPSON. 

GOING SOFT SIS 

12.30 PREMIB) LONG DISTANCE HUDDLE 
(Grade IL £12.740- 2m 71110yd) (11 funnersj 

i 5P6I12- MWMHM346tCOf SIiv feai, C “*»3 v;.::-•£ 
i 1113-22 WITY HOAD 35 |8F G.5l lUtfi tarra- 3 K iri1 -*C 
3 2-13134 STRAWreRRY ANGEL 35 (F.5l f«r. A .VteC 5-*e >■:- 
a fe4 f i/P 6ALA5AN 30 (F.Ga tV. Sr,C.t U Fra!:3-" 
5 PW454 BavaeOAN 35 |(LS| U .3-eJM V '.kjrj. 5-"-j 
£ 11P.TTI BfnWTIMESArtEAD<Q(aSli£6;tK'..3A.=ara;L.r:.; 
t 23542-1 COBUt IME 10(G) M jCkj-i-' 1 -J . 
S Illltt S®W6^ 674(S)!.,feDTnovi3:;rltt-'/7.V.J . 
9 614/43-3 3W30N56(CP/.SSj cBiacii j M-t;-2 . 

10 12D31-P TADS 7IF^I IShcSvi N 7«mte<i-CJ«Ki€-:>• j 
11 06P-430 10PSPf(8(T5.SuMntL;n^jiflr.»ir.-.?-".T 

Wtertm 91 
AUjpm 79 

Blyfiw MjAbt 69 
. MOwyw - 

CO Tray® 79 
ADobtai 84 
FPfrfaB SB 

JOsbcne - 
T OartiHrn B 
CLlrwri|i> TO 

I’Aatao » 
BETTINS 1M Btoki roiyr. Ahead 4-1 fliK :-r Avjci. Sysr.n.^a-, ig-r 
Muoanm 12-1 Btoicdmai :4-i anen 

1995 WJOAHM -i-TT-i :i C ?•>*: ( -r 

FORM FOCUS 
MUDAMM 51 2nd cl ' to He Honcu « iiraiKd 
tujxlicjp hurdle A A^or iir. f>t<rryr PUTTY 
ROAD4iCncm rr laSilra virt'js0191*lion-; 
7tr® tatate to Aeoor f3m H HOW JsaiTi mis 
TOP SPfl (7ft beta mil ie urn: 
BELVEEffRWi (7ft W3er uIT. bk> ip SIRXAr- 
BERfiY ANGEL jM>ji 171 «i « j H P«wi .r. 
cofiiLora hurdle to heart O" iritea 
BALASAM cuQM tow lift m B-rava M<ia 
eftjte won try SI AHliun Fairway to ImslitoJ (in 
hfcfvy) Piewmchf SBto-heai) 2nd cj 11 h a.t: 
Aowi tptorti reicned) ft i meite ji 
Cbefientam ,2m UOyO. goodl «nh SIMPSON * 
4Ji Mt SEEflH CASH 721 (!lh LUdi 1 Ytt 

SETTER 7-^5 iHSAD ren*.8!« trtte. toot 
lit* V. “7. : - :. ir rj-na hxto'U? huftfs al 

' j.-4. gwi* C0CW LANE teal 
;io:t-.- “os; •: .- '■we cjna^.Toi ixien 
isr«» nr: * to 2! Khj SEEABJ 
CASH zrz r*: 'c.e-rrsr b«C RjG.vi IQ m i- 
.'JrtW -m-G iVrMCT/i ¥1 JlOrt 
3C-- v Ji-: ::-W GINtfOTl 
«« iv; a: V; •"Ccrsarr-a luan 
: Loia :.::y.^s a Vnexr. ir. iiBvd. 

ml* 70? i^Ci ;4i >01^ ortl 71 <S TOP 
y>Cl Vert o' *"ih o‘ 14 ft *w?4jk A9EI 
rifles; ri75# 7-r: 'in. g.-«i fg 
3fleir.T/i 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Iftr: JOCKciS A'-m e4j!7. 
G Pidmfc 23 >12 2®' G MT'I 1* 27 C 
r. Brajte 8 2s 23£ l i 35 il 9 
0 Jfaswton 10 a 2€3 J iM z 10 
j Hzgvaia it 30 a fcseo Q 21 4 
*1 T«SnrM(av«; ;j 50 260 A UJiMe 1C 734 
U Pw 27 i:-i 22J U Sh*r. *3 t:-? ’6J 

1 .00 HAYDOCK PARK CHAMPION HURDLE TRIAL 
(Grade H £12.820.2m) (6 runners) 

1 S0-IT22 ATOURS 14 |0.F.GLS) ■!> So Fftsie Ptetnenl 0 Ekrcdft S-n-10. - Phdtey ffl 
’ IJFttJI m«)VVELL35(D/.G5)iMJwwiLiFw;6-U-7.j Lower 84 
3 334501 AMBER VALLEY j (ti.S) ,'Beikstac Ccruporeifii 0 IVVluna 5-11-3 BPowel 5) 
4 126P34- MOtMSH 406 (05) (L F^pJndl J YJftre 6-11 -3 .. 4 Manure 90 
5 32220F MEWDffl9fiJ.FInStowartl 3Golimgs5-11-3 - -. _ . . ADobbn 67 
6 115F-12 MY5B.V35 (0.BF/.6.S) flaonjl C Egoun 6-1:-7 . JOsbane 98 

EETTlffi1 ?-i Uys4v 3-1 iron 5-3 Prited:. 10-1 Usur.Ui 23-1 New W 50-1 *rtw Valley 

1595- RELKEH. E-li-IO 4 Maguue (+*<«□ NriMtecn 4 er, 

FORM FOCUS 
ATOURS 71 Aid at f. to Mira Sir m lurried 
handicap burJle al Sandcwi lift Ilfotf good lo 
ah i nmausir i'*.i Art to Ljick icutr m coo- 
vr, & Lytaand Akci rta«9e (Sn to. good.' 
PROwaL ben UYSA.V (5«n betel all) 41 m B- 
rinte> ujxJDKVt ladle to Asm) (An MOvd. 
Bind' AMBER VALLEY tea Fintiunb 51 in 13 
nmrai vsiing oww i-unlit to Hatawham i3m. 
good Id «fli MOORISH atwu! Til -Ui d B to 
Large Acton m BonutoiukJ Bute Hudk to Cneten- 

Iran 13m II. qood lo unfit 
NEW INN wm /row eftri n 3rft d 7 to (Win m 
(amScap nunbe al Letcesta i2m serin vntti AM- 
Bffl VALLEY /30Jb teite otti 9148i MY5U.V ora 
rt Hancow 71 m 4-runrw mndumc. hurdle to 
Cheiknhton Qr 110yd good to firm) on oeniib- 
mate nr LCJ -tosan totted aMErt 9ftl 50r of 
11 to AttertrooH m Smfllil Otarpm HwOte to 
CtKflerhim (3m llOvd. mTi 
Setaaorr MYSfl.v 

1.30 PETW MARSH CHASE _ 
(Limited handicap. Graie 11. 8.570 3ml (6 runners) 

; 31-MU LONESOME CLOrTY60iDL.G.5)afJchgntel L BiocVj8-11-19 BNDtoMKr 92 
3 13-2111 SCOTTtwgA»59rt:irlasiliBm»«HEi-irta?.i:* .. . RGarmty 
3 P.1U1F-J TARTAN TYRAHT 9 (C0.G.5) iMMiaccn ASIhl G Bchads 10-10-13 AOotftn B? 
4 1J«M3 GAfffVSON SAVANNAH 42 (CJJ.G.SI MfiJ Pamar. 13-10-13. Wttran 94 
5 UP-IWl SMTIH'SBXJ01t|S».G.&|iAirJh;!ir,)M!Ttoia.H}-r .. flTarate 97 
f LM31-M «mafiefro8iD;.a5ri,,,Jjnei)fieiKWri9-ir}.: .. .. BPrrud B7 

Lang hamScap: iwhs Sard Vl-7 »ai ttrt 9-i» 

BETTRG. 9-Ucraunw Ox? ;-i -iaren Sani: 3-1 sm# : fcnd k'-i Tarlft I/nPt tj-t iyiMn Sjitowai 
f6-: Wtoi EVialoJ 

•995 EARTH SUMMIT Ma-4 I is*:. «7.U fa 7iu>]n-G«B 4 w 

FORM FOCUS 
LONESOUE GLORY ixmpMtO (jri-unrr fctrt 
Fijtpr Mu Piuitd Iil ni-c-sme nantBcab child Jl 
iandewn t?m 41 MOyii 4c«f5 
9cono« BANKS ttnwefcd IrcSe Cical Lo 
sn».ji5iH iiV m j-fun*r r.r.acap tfna a 
ftenitfbv fir I TOp) good io wm wrtr TARTAN 
TY^yft r TE beflrr tf; 13! id TARTAN TYHAfiT 

dftrt W xaxn K4 Cjsm Fiew 5W m 5- 

rwmei mnctcjD chase over course and dternce 
iim un; GARRISON SAVANNAH 4113rd u< 5 to 
O* Mjr. it. tamhlran dase era) laiul and 
Ccana? (ffrah mfii WELL STEFS) (3to beOer 
■Jfl r-l 4ft SMITH'S BAND bra Tngond To Be 
Trus ned n JC-ruBW lunOiug chase ove coura 
anJ .Iflasce ixfn 
Sdrtton TARTAN TYRANT (nap) 

2.00 IRLAM NOVICES CHASE 
|£3.r?9. 2m 41) (6 runner,! 

1 22U4F-1 EVEN BLUE 2 ©.Si rtfe C Mrs c wrt 6-'!-;C .. 0 HcCam 83 
3 Ettr-IJl NAHTHEN LAD 14 i0.C 51 -j 5r*i tfe j 0,1^31 7.1 MO . W UMaa 9 
2 3,11112- HUYKWT GRUFF 385 (0,5) if- Cwwr) Z Nkhdao .Mlto .. a Uarue - 
1 005-3f? OH©1 (Utflt/T 31 (GSI rj VW*) J Wrid fi-llto . _ .. G Bradtov B9 

‘ S3 “SSSP*: 15 ® ®n fftteng: Sfe 0 Sanaii 7-iito.. J M 71 
b IRSOP-Z PAflSOfie BOY 33 :5 R.jje, G ftc*irJs 7-iM _ A n<**- 8! 

BETTWG S-4 luhftanua (i-eaaii^cat 8-iEra?,UT «-( ?*wt,6c-,. 33-1 OneiRita. 
J>T OTWlif 

1995 SWff! DUKE I Jeris il'to) "4 leptonLtracs 7 1*1 

2.30 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.696:2m 41) (10 runners) 

1 FF53-1U TWH PW.OS0PHERS 52 (BF.G) T Forts 7-11-1? 
3 BOLD ELECT 1QF (G Lowe) E Alston 8-ii-fi .... 
3 0 OWE IT LALOY 54 IMadftnon UOtsl L Lungu 8-11-6. 
4 00-25 MA9MAAHE 37 (Ms C BadO Mn C Bbo^-ll{ . 
5 223ao MTltt 14 (U Daws I G Jones 8-11-6. 
fi J-P34 POTTER'S BAY 15 (Mrs J POita) D NlchMson 7-11 to' 
7 ffi- RWE OCCUSAKCh 3* (R Hxns.\ R Udn 6-11-6 ~ “ * 
fi 0000 ASTCAL LADY 3 (9 Wader} T WaB 9-11-1 ' 
9 FLAMK6 HOPEH Hope) c Farter 6-11-1. ’. . 

10 46P-40 MERRY N0aiE«|MraDS«*iE Owen MM .’. 

^ ^0ctuaw',0-'w ^ 

_1W5. HAHTHEH LAP Hvn W tfanian (itp-30) Mn J Pteai 13 rw 

3.00 GARSW00D HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,077: 2m) (5 rumors) 

i sastssSS™"-S1 
5 35^335 CltClftATKM 35 (OLG.^18®0 p £££ £ 

Long tornknp. Ceortoon 7-n 

BETTKL-WSmm fiewflli 7to i*de Ew. 3-' Cfay Owiy. u-1 SnflW. L«. 50-1 ami** 

_1W5: THt*esUP9-m n Ftagettod (5-n N Hmdarsan 5 ran 

- CLfcwfiyn 73 
TOasawnbe (5) - 
- F Penan - 

- .. 0 McCehi 61 
. _ B Powri 54 

Atfagota 79 
... D AtemOtr ffl 
- (tt - 

. taAParter - 
. „ noavd 57 

13-1 ttewnlai*. Mery 

S’jwPj“KS?™™ 0re' ’“™H*L HU"1 
2 1- WSSTHENT 209 (S) (MflonU de Ucr^bi i R»»1#fllj r i< _ 

CAPTAf) CHADS .Lfra K Bramft 2fs£S| 5-Vito- 
FARADAY (0 McCaoil D McCain B-lito* ^H-O .. 

GWraSOllfeUPteeJBPrewMito' ■' 
_ UMMS-TVC-WORLH C S^l K A-ii^-- 

o ■ ™. 

2 SHAWG/J^lfi^ -- 

«1L VALLEY (Mn j Itertoi C Bn»b 5-Tfto- - 

WLUE 58. VERS (J BcaMRifiMMu*- 

ffirrgftT-Ztatatean ■ 

_l9*L 60 » Btaft (8-1) J Jfa, „ „ 

RACE 

- M Dwyer - 
Ur MHUral - 

F Penan - 

: si"S£ : 
D McCan - 

• .. RDwe - 
- J Osborne - 
- J lower - 
- -. A Dobbin - 

C Llewelyn - 
- WUmtai - 
-. June Eras - 
- R Gamut - 

- TGradfaam - 
G Boday - 

■- AMagulm - 
TDaseOflriM fi) - W*4-P- ■ * - 

rncraara — 

lQ-IBttrThnBfc. 

□ Sound Reveille, the winner nf 
Chase at the Cheltenham Festival^/Si! P™,™1 A™031 

Quea. Mother Champion c5S?nRwSr ^ for the 
griding, who runs in the GaJJ^Chwri,*1.B^ks<r^ed 
Haydock today, is now20-1 fronSl^t“2d^ge^hase ** 
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Boardman 
surrenders 
Olympic 

pursuit title 
By Petek Bryan 

CHRIS BOARDMAN, Brit¬ 
ain’s Olympic 4*000 metres 
track pursuit cycling champi¬ 
on, who today starts a week's 
intensive training session 
with his Gan team colleagues 
in the Pyrenees, confirmed 
yesterday that be would not 
defend his Games title in 
Atlanta in July. 

“The Tour de France ends 
on July 21 and the. qualifying 
round of the pursuit starts in 
Atlanta three days later. 
There’s no way I can meet that 
schedule," be said. 

This year's Tour will be 
Boardman’s third. He took 
the overall lead before retir¬ 
ing in 1994, crashed but of last 
year’s race an the opening 
day's time-trial and still has 
pins inhis right ankle, broken 
in two places — together with 
his left wrist — in a spectaco- 
!ar40mph downhill skid. - 

In a punishing but 
unpublicised winter training 
routine, often in the snow, 
Boardman has. achieved a 
degree of fitness that for the 
time of year, satisfies him 
This week, in Britain, he 
covered 100 miles of hilly 

roads at an average speed in 
excess of 25mph. He starts his 
international calendar with 
the tour of the Mediterranean 
(February 14 to 18} as the Gan 
team leader but, unlike last 
year, will divide his season 
into two. easing off for three 
weeks between late April and 
May before the build-up for 
the Tour de France. 

Although he misses tile 
Olympic pursuit. Boardman 
is pre-selected for the 52km 
road time-trial event in Atlan¬ 
ta. when he is likely to take on 

'Miguel lndurain. the world 
champion, who has won the 
Tour de France for the past 
five years. 

Mason saves Britain from defeat 
Great Britain _3 

India .............................. 3 

' From Sydney Friskjn 
" IN BARCELONA . 

GREAT BRITAIN were grate¬ 
ful for a point from their 
opening match In the men's 
Olympic qualifying .hockey 
tournament at die Polo Club 
here yesterday, two fine saves 
from Simon Mason denying 
India victory in the closing 
stages. 

Apparently coping well in 
the absence of Russell Garcia, 
who has withdrawn from the 
tournament because of illness, 
and Julian Halls, who was 
declared unfit yesterday 
morning with a bads injury. 
Britain, were .3-1 up at half¬ 
time. However. India fought 
back strongly and finished on 
the offensive, just as they had 
begun. 

MIKE COOPER/MJLSPOWT 

Results 45 

They had opened the scor¬ 
ing. in the- fifth minute, 
Sanjeev Kumar converting a 
short corner after a brief tussle 
inside the drdl. Within three 
minutes, India forced another 
short comer, which broke 
down for the want of a plan. 

Britain, with Chris Mayer 
prominent on the right wing, 
retaliated with a strong 
counter-attack which led to the 
first of their five short comers, 
in the ninth minute. Cal urn 
Giles kissed the blade of his 
stick before the ritual began 
but his shot, though well 
directed, was saved on the line 
by the foil back, Aldrin. 

Giles had better luck from 
Britain’s third short comer, 
awarded after Pargat Singh, 
the India captain, had been 
penalised for lifting the ball in 
the circle. This time Giles 
scared with a cleverly placed 
shot. 

The India defence was 
caught off guard in the third- 

NickThompson, centre, takes on the India defence during Britain’s 3-3 draw in the Olympic qualifying tournament in Barcelona yesterday 

eth minute, with Mayer pick¬ 
ing up a through-pass from 
Fordham and finding himself 
unmarked. Nick Thompson, 
receiving Mayer’s cross-pass, 
quickly transferred the boll to 
Robert Thompson, who 
promptly put Britain ahead. 
Almost on half-time India, 
whose defence had begun to 
look a little ragged, conceded a 
fifth short comer and Giles 

again put his expertise to good 
use. 

India looked dejected at the 
start of the second half, but 
gained confidence as the out¬ 
side right. Mukesh Kumar, 
and the centre forward. Pill ay. 
ran skilfully into the open 
spaces. In the 54th minute, a 
poor clearance by Soma 
Singh, the Britain left back, 
was picked up by Mukesh 

Kumar, who raced through on 
the right and scored from a 
difficult angle to bring India 
back into the game. Tiro 
minutes later, Mukesh Kumar 
set up a chance for the 
unmarked Pi!Jay. who beat 
Mason's challenge to level the 
score. 

Although Britain continued 
their policy of attack. India 
dominated the game in the 

closing minutes and Britain 
had reason to thank Mason. 
GREAT BRITAIN: S Mason I Reading,. J 
WyjH rReadmgl. S Singh iSoumgarei. G 
Fordham iHourHJahj. K fattier (Cannock) 
S Hazfin iHauruMmi. C Mayer (Canroci-.i. 
J Shaw i&xmgaiei. R Thompson iHours- 
icui. J Laden fTedtftigmn. c&xani. N 
Thompson (Old Louctnoniara) Subs 
usoct C GI» iHevans). o Hal iGuikltonai 

INDIA: A SuStxaJi. P Singh fcaptar.r A 
AWnn. H Snryv R flit*. 5 Ahmed. M 
hjrna. B 5«rtgn Sami. D Pdlav. S Kjnur. G 
Ferre*a. Subs used: U Singh. B Smgh 
ijnifcm 
Limps es: S Deo iSp). PVanbeneden (Beil 

□ Holland, the favourites to 
qualify, opened with a 5-1 
victory over Canada, with 
Remco van Wijk and Stephan 
Veen, the wingers, scoring 
twice. Spain also started with 
a victory, but only after falling 
behind to Bdorussia. In Ma¬ 
laysia's 2-1 victory over Bel¬ 
gium. Alexandre de Chaffay. 
the Belgian centre forward, 
broke his leg. 

E IN BRIEF 

Portuguese 
support 

for Modahl 
THE Portuguese Govern¬ 
ment yesterday rejected a 
request by the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
(1AAF) to review urine sam¬ 
ples of Diane Modahl, the 
Great Britain middle-distance 
runner, who was banned for 
four years after testing posi¬ 
tive for drugs in 1994. 

Dismayed by the British 
Athletic Federation's verdict 
to clear Modahl on appeal, 
the IAAF sent the case to 
arbitration and the doping 
commission that looked into it 
requested a third test, but the 
Portuguese Government has 
backed a ruling, by the Nat¬ 
ional Anti-Doping CounriL 
that no third test would be 
carried out for technical, sci¬ 
entific and juridical reasons. 

Torrance adrift 
Golf: Sam Torrance slipped 
out of contention for the Ma¬ 
laysian Open tournament in 
Kuala Lumpur yesterday 
after a second round of 76. He 
is six shots adrift of Lee Por¬ 
ter. of the United Stales. 
□ Paul Goydos. the last man 
on Ihe 1995 money-winners' 
list to keep his PGA Tour 
card. leads after two rounds of 
the Bob Hope Classic. 

Campbell strikes 
Cricket: Colin Campbell 
claimed three for 12 to reduce 
Mashonaland Districts to 49 
for three at Goromonzi Coun¬ 
try Club in Zimbabwe after 
England Under-19 were all 
out for 225. 

Bout postponed 
Boxing: The planned contest 
between George Foreman 
and Michael Moorer, sched¬ 
uled for Madison Square 
Garden on February 29, has 
been postponed. 

Elas Image to foil 
title pretenders 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

THERE will be a keen sense of 
anticipation at Leopards!own - 
tomorrow, when Danoli and 
Mon tel ado put their Chelten- 

‘taam credentials anihe fine in 
the AIG Europe. Champion 
Hurdle. 

Danoli is making his first 
appearance since seriously in¬ 
juring a leg at Ain tree last 
April while Montelado, sec¬ 
ond favourite in the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle ante-post lists, has 
not raced over hurdles since 
last March. 

Tom Treacy, 20, takes over 
on Danoli from Charlie Swan, 
who is. claimed to ride Hotel 
Minella in the rate and he Is 
under no illusions about win¬ 
ning tomorrow. “Danoli is 
only 60 per cent fit and Tran 
Foley says it will be a miracle 
if he wins. What matters is 
that he comes back in one 
piece and then we can cany an 
with him," Treacy. who rode 
Danoli twice as a novice, said. 

With Richard Dunwoody 
committed to BaJawhar. Adri¬ 
an Maguire rides Montelado 
for the first time and will keep 
the ride for Cheltenham. 

That is Mantdado‘5 main 
objective and. while trainer 
Fat Flynn has the horse in 
good shape, experience shows 
Montelado is best in the 
spring and on better ground - 
than he will have to deal with 
tomorrow. 

With those doubts sur- 

GOING: YIELDING TO SOFT 

rounding the big two it should 
pay to lode elsewhere for 
tomorrow's winner. The two 
English runners. Collier Bay 

-(Jamie Dsbbme)' and Abs¬ 
alom’s Lady (Tbny McCoy), 
wfll handle the soft ground 

’ and. of the two, the improving 
Collier Bay may prove best. 
But the Irish tour-year-old 
Elas Image looks the type to 
surprise them all. 

Unbeaten in three starts 
over hurdles, the filly is re¬ 
garded as a Triumph Hurdle 
prospect by her trainer, Mich¬ 
ael O’Brien, who sent out 
Shawiya to win the Triumph 
in 1993. 

O'Brien said, yesterday: 
“She is a better fiHy than 
Shawiya was at this stage of 
the year. She handles the soft 
ground better and four-year- 
olds have a good record in the 
AIG. She gets a good break at 
the weights and, with the 
doubts surrounding the other 
horses, now may be the right 
time to take them on.” 

In die Baileys Arkie Cup 
Ventana Canyon can reverse 
previous pladngs with Double 
Symphony. Over this course 
last month the Edward 
O'Grady-trained gelding pos¬ 
sibly hit the front too soon and 
allowed Double Symphony to 
get back at him. Ridden with 
more restraint. Ventana Can¬ 
yon can book his place for the 
Arkie at Cheltenham. 

2.45 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 
8 
0 

U 
U 

AIG EUROPE CHAMPION HURDLE {Grade t £34.000:2m) (11 runners) 

11/0 BALAWHAR 21 (CDS) (U Tata) E OTaOdt 6-11-10-H rknm^r - 
. /4414-1 COLLffR BAY 15 (0,5) [W Start] J 0*1 (68) 6-11-10-- . J Os&ome - 

/11231- DANOU MB (CJ)>,G5) m OTMO) r ftdty 8-11-10- -.UP** “ 
45*0-0 DE51RER0 8 (CUSS) (N Furlong) N FurioflS 70-11-10 —----— - COTJwjK - 

12113-0 HOTEL MNELLA 21 (CjJ.BF.GS] (J Hsfcn) A OWm 3-11-10-C SM - 
121/D- IKVOHADO10BF (OF.6SJ IF Hmon) P Rjm 9-11-10-A ItaQukv - 
223-0 CLVD0N FOG 117 (JtfflJMns 5-1V6 --- - - 

1-85265 SHMHM8(DJLS)(0Start**}MJPOttanM1_4—" 
22835P ABSALOM'S LAW 15 (DAS) (VWtania Mam RSJ 0 Sana (G818-11-5 A P MeCqz 

231120 &A4S/WA 3 (Dbokb Swdb*) W Mca»5-11 -1__.-P 
111 BAS MAGE 71 PUftla 8-18-5— 

BETTMG: 7-4 Umteiala. 5-1 CDOtrBsy, Danoli. 6-1 Ataalonfi Laflr. Bas knags. 7-» Hotel UMfe, 12-1 
BMs, 25-1 otas. 

1995: FORTUNE AW FAME 5-11-1D M Dhjh <1-? •*} D WsM & ran 

iin; w 11mis 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

AUSTRIA • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND • ITALY 
REST OF EUROPE • N. AMERICA/CANADA 

SPAIN/ANDORRA • ROMANIA/BULGARIA 
Or for a faxed report, dial: ■ 

0891 662 258 
from a telephone linked to a fox machine - 

IWEATHERLINE 0891333 462 
Comprehensive outtook in the’skiing areas for the week ahead 

fifwiTMWa*«EMUptofibte Mafan&M onrtf 
cin =: Scottish ski resorts 
**ssasssr !^^0891200627 BAM! 

Partnall can return in style 

FOLLOWERS of poinMo- 
pomting do not like travelling 
for their sport so can count 
themselves lucky in being 
spoilt for choice. 

With 118 venues across Brit¬ 
ain (compared to 44 profes¬ 
sional jumping courses), there 
is little need to dock up the 
miles — but today is an 
exception. Runners from 
Southern and South West 
England, Wales, the Mid¬ 
lands .and the North West will 
head far Barbury Castle in 
Wiltshire for the PoinMo-' 
Point Owners and Riders 
Chib fixture. The National 
Festival, held in Leicestershire 
in the spring, would cherish 
such far-reaching patronage. 

Handily placed near the M4 
and at a time of year when the 
ground is reasonable, the 
-PFORC is a festival in its own 
righfand. with just one other 
meeting this weekend, compe¬ 
tition to attract runners is not 
strong. 

For Victor Dartnall the 
event marks a return to his 
former home. He was farm 
manager when Barbu ry Cas¬ 
tle racecourse was resurrected 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

after a 30-year gap in 1992. but 
left that job two years later 
and headed to North Devon to 
set up a livery yard. 

Chilipour. the winner of six 
races last season, gave 
Dartnall a flying start, his 
four-horse string of 12 months 
ago is now right and an all- 
weather gallop has been 
installed. 

Wolf Winter, a dose second 
to What A Hand at Larkhill, 
showed the stable is again in 
good form and while 

Chilipour misses his engage¬ 
ment today. Phar Too Touchy 
tackles the novice riders' race 
with Rebecca Francis in the 
saddle. “The mare has been 
winging up the gallop," 
Dartnall said. 

Polly Curling nominated 
Highleoe and Calling Wild as 
two horses she was looking 
forward to partnering this 
season, and their presence in 
the final two races at Barbu ry 
should make it a good day for 
the women’s champion. 

Rupert Wakley had a good 
day last week, with a 12.147-1 
treble on Julie Read's horses at 
Cottenham. Wakley. 21, has 
four rides for the same stable 
at Higham today, induding 
Shimshek in the open, but do 
not expect such generous 
odds. An assistant to New¬ 
market trainer Michael Bell. 
Wakley is the son of former 
jockey Nigel, runner-up on 
Royal Toss in ihe 1972 Gold 
Cup. 

TODAY’S MEETINGS: PPORC. 
Bartiury Castle, four miles south 
of Swindon (first race 11-30): 

. Waveney Harriers. Hioham. 8m 
Curling: double chance NE of Colchester (12.(50). 

THUNDERER 

125 Don't Drop Bombs. 1.55 Hannah’s Usher. 2-25 
Princely Sound. 255 Distinct Beauty. 3.25 Bentkxx 
4.00 Duke Valentina. 

Our Newmarket Correspondenl 
2.55 DISTINCT BEAUTY (nap). 

t 2.25 Badger Bay. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M 2F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.25 STUBBS AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2,786: fm 41) (14 runners) 

1 1/0 CASPIM BauGAH (COWlS) S tatfa ft-11-7 JDutaflll 
2 125- FAIHER DAM 50 (CJ.H) Ues G KstBOf 7-11-7 U Mmytege G 
3 230- G0UD BLADE 127 (CajF.fi) J nans 7-11-7 Mn L Psau 9 
4 430- TQSKMU15JDWtam4-11-0 .... HuS taggra (5) 7 
5 550- MMT0IE36(F.G5)JJuHns0-10-8. _ OrM UanokA (5) 1 
6 00-0 LEGAL DRAMA 16 PlfcSndB 4-10-S- VCooanftlO 
r 0-44 ROYAL CIRCUS 7 P Webber 7-100 MnSBosteyM 

■8 M2 PARKLIFE 5 (BF) P ttotan +4-1D-l*« D KHfcneJ 5 
S 0-20 00NT DROP 80UBS 7 Q/,CDJF£) D Thom 7-9-8 

UfcsJ rrikkn 13 
10 300- FORGETFUL 39 DBndiel 7-9-7 . . Mss EJ Jones (5) 12 
11 4-46 SWYNFDR0R.YER 7 (F.Q) JAtansT-9-7.. V-Lutantak (5)3 
12 DO- LADV WOODSTOCK 70J Uss A EabnaK 444 

CJMtE*fi(5)4 
13 3-43 ALPME STORM 5 U (Star 4-8-0 ... Urs A Ustar (5) 8 
14 300- VEfW 4&I (EAS) h Btshod S-9-0._ Miss A Purdy fS) 2 

4-1 Partite, 9-2 Maine swm. S-1 RowI Caw. b-1 Fdn ten. 7-1 BoH Btade. 
8-1 Dual Dnp Saits. 10-1 SnydHd Ftjof, 121 fltm 

1.55 HARRINGTON BIRD CLAIMING STAKES 

(£3,203--«HU) 
1 S64 KAMUtrSUSHER5(F.G) CUtnqr4-8-7.' ... MTHWI7 
2 01-0 UTTLE WIR17 KPfJS) P E«n 5-S-7- RCvtaiB 
3 -136 MGaOYZtCDajflPHisbmT-a-?. 
4 049 W1DS1 (GJLF.Q T toughen 5-9-3 ... . T AsMey f7) ID 
5 040- SEA-Dmt 178 (DjF.G^I 0 Cnapnon 7-4-1-ACoInna 2 
fi 244 SPfflJY-CLASSK 16 (CDJfi U htato»4Jb 7-0-1 

fi Damn (3)8 
7 M5 ULIfWET9KWV.G)PHffllsa«^.I. JWswrtt 
8 050-. UMLYVra 120 XQnMfm-fttMn 4-8-12- S Carta 14 
0 65-1 LET BOY 9 (W.G) A Moore 7-8-7. Cm* Hoik 3 
ID 4IH RESPtCTAfiLF JONES S [0^0,^ R „ 

M wertaos 

(MM 1YIBW PUBRf QJB.CDJfif) T Bwgtajn B4-S JDjto 4 
12 004 ASSf&WBff 14 B&F.fi) J LON 1&W- TftM(7}S 
13 DM JUSWAMS 9 (BJDjBLG} A HamaBS (Bef| 4-8-3 

DSWMtcy (i) it 
14 IMG SUPERLA0 B (F.G) A Haras (Bel) 4-841-F Natalia 

4-1 Pwtn*.&-1 Sta-QW, Lfflehi, 5-1 H*n*-s lM*r,7-1 SpeeflFCtest. 
8-1 UUs. 10-1 UB Baf. 12-1 DOWS 

11 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBIS: T Bona. 7 ttmas Iran 29 nmers. 241%: R UeMIfls. 
9 tan 4119 lilMbs fi Ketow. 9 hm 50. JBOk UMhIm 
32 fan 1H. 16 ». WffforrBn.fr Iran 161.1fiB%.R0Sulfino. 
42 Iran 293.166V 

JOCKEYS: J Warn. 53 atom twn 228 n'de*. 
O'GodMj. J1 tom 158. 19**. J Fortune. 4 km 22, IMfe W 
Rnmar, 9 nun si. 17.0k fl Coetam, 4? hm 2«r. 17S*. D 

McMfihkIS i«n TOF, 163k _ 

2.25 SNAFFLES MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 

STAKES (3-Y-0: £3.118: 60 (11) 

1 020- B&UYAOC1 BOY 133 JB| J featstl 941 . J Weaver 2 
2 00- DAURW 88 WtAawoc 9-0-- . PUtCiSef314 
3 00- revfflBOU E»GLt136Tlbu#toi‘HS .. X AsUt»l7t 1 
4 00-2 JEMULVERIHOflH IB JVJ J Bnager 9-0 GBXAK03 
5 0-B3 UAPLE8URL9 SDm9-0-RCoctewelO 
G 420- PRMCELY SOUND 17S M Bell 941 . UFeanwll 
7 04-2 ROWLANDSONS STUD B G l Utar 9-0 ... .— A Dart 8 
8 202- BADGER BAY 103 C Datar 8-9 . ... J Stack (3) 6 
9 CBtmr KATE C C asnr B-9--- CRdtiq7 

10 504 GOVERNORS DREAM 11 (V} Un H Uacautey 8-9 . D&ggsS 
11 00- U0GM 103 J Ract-Hefts 8-3-..AUx*a?9 

*4 Bedga Bj) 4-1 Rmtanttscte seal 5-1 Uapie Bun. u-2 Fwicefj Saaa 6-1 
Jen&Omdan. 10-1 BenVadiei Bov. 12-1 atm 

2.55 MUNNINGS LIMITED STAKES 

(3-Y-0: £2.685:1m 20 (8) 

1 06-1 BBJADUE 18 (C£) R Bess 6-13. . . . J Worn 6 
2 20-3 BATH KMGHI 14 D Hwkii Dwr. 8-ii 0 Cana 4 
3 54-3 RIGHTEOUS GENT 16 (Bill UtAdfc 8-11. .. R Codwane I 
4 00-3 HOTLPS H0UUHAN IB |F| R WiUam: 8-3 D Biggs 3 
5 DM COKUST/UADElTSVtooflsM ... _ 3 tom (7) 2 
6 602- DSTttKT BEAUTY 70 W 0'Gonnan 8-fi Emma O'Gomnr 5 
7 0041 UERLBTS HONDtffl 7 Jnfln Banf fl-6 TAstteyfTj: 
8 306- SOCIETY QRL 82ff)C Ttandoo 8-G.-OUcJCeomiS 

3-1 Oeand Beat,. 7-2 KSadfta. 4-1 HObgs KuuGloi 9-2 tern Kngtt. 5-1 
Saortf Sul 8-1 beMmE Eem. 10-1 onn 

3.25 SOLID STATE SUPPLIES HANDICAP 

(£3,761:1m) (9) 

15-4 FAR AHEAD 12 (CJD.G5J J Eire 4-10-0 ..... R UffiNl 4 
m QUEEN OF ALL BROS 18 RSl A Bra 59-9. Jlllant 

DG-2 BENTB018mFfi)MrsNttsaam 7-9-9.. 5Owns(3)2 
GOO- MASTS)BEVELED42J(CtU.tLS)?Evansb-9-7 RCoritaneB 
«H) TAFAHHUS18 f&W) « PWtfSSe 4-9-5..... 
3(H) MEDIATE 11 A HUa 4-M. 
03-1 LABU00 IB (CD.fi) A Inoctn 6-&-18 .. 
053- OWDBET1S 36 IF.fi) G L Mnwe 4-8-9 ... 
GOO «L SHAM114 (C Jff JB) R 0^J*n fr T-11. 

11-4 Bmu. 7-21 JhiBia 4-1 Meta BneM 5-1AJ Sraan 
Bids, 8-1 Fa Ataao. 10-1 DmlHts. 12-1 atan 

M Raima 5 
J Stack |3|1 

. . D Bugs 7 
. A Bart 9 
. iOamG 

•1 Quasi ul AD 

4.00 LADBR0KE ALL-WEATHSl TROPHY . 
HANDICAP (Final. £9,585:70 (16) 

1 21-0 DUKE VAUHTH0 Ifl (CD£F£) B Hofiictrad 4-10-0 
U1B&M14 

2 KMT AfOO 1« IBtoJAS) B Pern* 5A10. T tus !2 
3 Ml RAKJ5 14 (CDAS) M BMttn B-9-iO. . . RCodwnell 
4 1-04 KXJR OF SPADES 11 (VfD^,G] P E«b 5-9-3 . R Lappa G 
5 11D- SUPBKX) 33 (CD£6) Mm P Dy 10-9-9. RMwlS 
E 20-2 CRYSTAL TfiCTTS 14 (CJVA R OSA'df 8-S-B A Dart 1 
7 4M BIWEAIBN2(COJJj)AUo«e9-S-5._. JFEgaflS 
B fil-fi HAWAI STORM 14 (CD.GS) D ftrcndi Oats B+2 

C Actansi* (5) 9 

9 63-3 PATSY6RMES14(CAS*JUmH-l- AUcGteneS 
10 04-1 araB0C5(Ci)/£JS)Jhre1^M!4Bl CTeafne(5j7 
11 OM WEHWJECT 10(OS)l»J*«aonM-13 . JW9anr3 
II 0® ATHCSAVOY8 Barai5-8-12- ._ JForteawM 
13 1(M TU&AMALA 14 (u)iiG) 0 Ingtaw 5-8-9 ... TWtejfP)10 
14 4-04 MWSTAMajy^lPtefirtW-S,. . . UBairt(S)1S 
15 -242 FORT KNOX 2 (B.ai.Fi) R Fto«t 54 3 - D Bqgs 15 
1G 663- Y0WM52(f)JFKh^fcjES5-7-10- ._ A»tefajr2 

9-2 Rate. 5-i Super Bhc 6-1 Fa* 01 Spates. 8-1 Fort feo CnrsUHrigrt; 9-1 

Supooe, 10-1 Tuonata. 12-1 altars 

□ Simon Dow's Confronter was unplaced in 
the Prix de Tunis ai Cagnes-sur-Mer yesterday. 

CATTE5ICK 
THUNDERER 

12.45 Peep O Day. 1.15 Lord Dorcet 1.45 
Sharkashka. 2.15 Emerakd Charm. 2.45 On A 
PBdestaJ. 3.15 Peruvian Gale. 3.45 Pentiands Flyer. 

GOING. GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

12.45 SWALE MAIDEN HURDLE 

(£3.036:3ra II 110yd) (23 ninnere) 

SP-S A8BEY LAMP 31J Johnson 7-11-0 . . .. DJMntm 
SP BARRSIDR1S)70(6)EIlllon 10-11-0 . . . Altontai 

36F DAWN ROCK 8 (B1U Mnfcetts 5-11-0 0 Paitar (3) 
0 BMR0«BriALLAW53WI1i*wiwMW MrKWteian fSj 

34P RFTH FUaJER 37 (B) Mist A bitmtn 9-11-0 M Brennai 
05-Q GRAM)ENTRY31 Mi;Utoetey6-11-6 RKoaga 
G05 CRATE DEEL 14PBejumart 6-11-0 RSappto 
OW KXME5&AN JUNCT10K42CTtantan 7-11-0 RHwn>C»S|7) 

04 MAWCA31 U DotbG-11-0- . . 
0 MASKM BROOK eWBttu 8-114) . 

00-0 MR (BHEKTAL 35 labs V Acsriey 6-11-0 
M RADICAL CHOKE 35 JOcDiKn 7-11-0 . 

0-53 RON ON THE RLM 45 JOum 5-11-0 
0 TDHMLEY HU. 15 JDodSS 8-1141. .. 
P IRE5PA5SB) 14 J J DTteiB 7-1141 

PP W£S CROSS 54 T ten 8-11-G .... 
1-6P WLBAN9 0 M Kmmiind6-l14).. . 
0-60 EttLYUOOflE9 P Beaumart 5-ID-9 . 

2U HGHTVC TROUT G5 (Gj Uiu A En*oaa« 9-10-9 

N Smon 
& Harter 

P Gould (7| 
BSWcey 
0 Byrne 

. . R Quest 
A Rod* (31 
IfeCUoM 

R Bums |7) 
BCnttw(7| 

J Ryan 
4C5 FOREVER SLYER 53(BjL LingsG-10-9 TRetd 
66- HEATHERDGE 2G4 H Aftonda 6-10-9 . Starting (3) 

M2 PEEP D DAY 31 J Eji( 5-10-9.0 Pears 
W TWABLADE GOG F MunJiy 8-10-9 _ ... . - M Foster 

3-1 Prep 0 tey. 5-1 Grate Deel 5-1 MxnJa 7-1 Emlymmaf- 9-1 Ron Or In- 
Run. Eml Entry. 10-1 Artsy Lamp Forever S4vb 12-1 wten 

1.15 BEDALE NOVICES CHASE 

(£3.850- 2m) (14) 
1 -614 LORD DORCET 15 (CO.BFP.E) J Oartton 5-n-IO 
2 -3F3 CUYWE 16 1 Tat 6-11-3. 
3 0P-F DBNVBYT LAO 35 M3anes 7-11-3 
4 -384 HDWING FBVH18 f/SjB) W Barter 10-11-3 
5 WM OALLARDM1G1 IG) 8 FUUHnU 7-11-3 . 
6 H10 GRAM! AS 0WT 54 D McCm 6-11-3 
7 966 GULER-A 36 R Cnvps 9-11-3. . 
fl 4453 INGLETOMAN 3S (S) B miwOT 7-11-3 . . . 
9 -235 LEGAL LORD 35 Utamotma 6-11-3 
D -5511 IIORNNG M MAY 35 JJrtrcsn 0-11-3 
1 55P RANDOM Xlffi 31 J KMe 6-11-3_ 
2 642- TOUGH DEAL 264 (S) P Bradby 8-11-3 .. 
- a/P CHORUS UCE 70 IG) P Beaumont 7-lD-i? 

BSwry 
JCteaffon 
PWteW* 

. .. fi Harter 
A S Small 

ATtamton 
NSmBi 

. D Bentley 
R Butts 17) 

M Foster 
P MeLoughtei 
B Hartmg (31 

RSuupte 
14 06P3 TARO CARD 8flltoodhause 5-10-7. .. D J Kavanagb (5| 

9-4 Lot) Doreer. 9-2 kqttouteo. 5-1 Uorram bi May. 6-1 CMne. B-i Hovmg 
Rub. 10-1 Gaiaidn. Legal Lad 12-1 i«m 

1.45 LEYBURN HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£3.136- 2m) (22) 

0-11-13 AS 5a«h 
6-11-10 

4*5 KMG ATtdSTAN 63 (CD75,! 
3MB SHABiASHKA 9 B&.F.G) U H 
74-0 BAiLPN9 (D.G.S) M Dads 6-ll-S_ . ... 

403F WEAVER GEORGE 16 <BJ).F.G) J HeBers 6-11-8 
3-B4 TU A DREAMER 16 Hu MRHbnd 6-11-7 
24-4 DOCK RCGf 91 (D^| J J OHedl 5-11-6 
33-3 IMPERIAL BD 9ff |G) Oaiys Smffli B-li-5. . 
1-22 SUDDEN SPfM2F|C0.BF.&S}J Ration 6-11-5 

4003 GRANOMAN 42 IS) D Uodali 5-11 -2- . .. 
-350 ROYAL CMUSON 14 M HammcM 5-11-0. 
230- CHARLYC1A 3G4 (0/.G.S) T Can 9-10-11 . . 
1-3- ANY DREAM WOULD 00 511 (D/.S) P Beaumcnl 7-10-ID 

R Sopite 
13 5452 STASH THE CASHBl Dyer 5-10-9 . . - - - - 
14 1030 CZA 7 (D.G) It Hotey 5-108. 
15 0003 jauun»0LEDUCX7ASDecw5-10-7 
16 53RS KEEP BATTIHG 0 ID.G) J GrWb 6-10-7 
17 6010 TAttSEEQ 7 (CD.F) M Meagher 5-10-7... 
18 -PPS CHLWtePTS SAGA 10 ff) L Lmgo 6-108 . 
19 2500 J0KAEM 15 Mn £ SbcL 6-10-3_ 
20 5610 MARCO MAGMnCO 10 [CDS] T Dyer 6-1D-? 
21 580 PRMCF SKYBURO G7 U Atnai 5-10-2 
22 3-05 JBlOORCET 7 C FaMini 6-1D-0 . 

5-1 SuAten Stan. 6-1 tinted fcd. 7-1 StartasMa. 9-1 tanrtnan. Jemm 
PuCflednct 10-1 King ARKJstan. 12-1 I'm A Oetena. 14-1 oftas - 

R Guest 
THeet) 

A Ttaxnan 
Gary Lyott 

A Roche (3) 
B Storey 
0 Pears 

DJI 
R Buns 

D Totter i 

B Hvdng (3| 
R Mcfiram (7) 
W Humphreys 
. G Lea (3) 

. DPyrae 
I Jentete |7) 

jDmhbon(7i 
J Catalan 

E Cafegtan (5J 
0 Barter 

□ Ray Cochrane was banned for two days and 
Allan Mackay for three after being found guilty 
of whip offences at Southwell yesterday. 

2.1 5 SEAMER NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.4150: 2m 31) (12J 

T -34F MR FUDGE 31 (F.G) Ur, J ftenm 3-11-10- EMbdao(S) 
1323 CHADMflCK'S GMGER 37 * Tisnmg e-i 18 D Patter Oi 

1 801 WTIOBY SAD 35 (CD.Fl B Watacoi 6-1I-? . .. 0 Betty 
4 3766 FMALBEAT 15JCute7-11-1 .. L O’Hara 
5 F53F FtAPJACK LAD 35(51 N Inrtn-0teas7-1t-1. . TJerts 
6 3260 EXPIOHEUOMML8TOn*5-10-11 .BHinfegiS) 
7 420U BlBtALO CHARM 35 fBFfl J Chasm 9-19-1! . BSwey 
9 -SOU SHAMSHOM ALARAB36{F.G) BUm9-108 .. UesVHatgh 
9 4F4F UONY-SIOP 42 Urs 5 Sm* 7-10-3.Rbtes 

10 0640 REB&KMG45(fitliBarnes6-108.PWaggoi 
11 3244 S0NNY-P61 JEyteB-108 ..N&Mh 
12 80- ABDUL EMR 466 fGjT’J&Uti 9-108 ... . PMtLoustan 

3-1 fterhot? Card. 7-2 OodmA s finja 5-1 EmoaM Cnann. 6-1 taotaci Lai, 
Mr fudge. 81 Sann^P ID-i tamy-SUs. 12-1 mber. 

2.45 DARLINGTON CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 

SEL1ING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.392. 2m) (16) 

1 5363 R.YT01HSBD 15 (CO.S)J0g»m 6-11-10 DJKranagh 
2 -470 AXTARRCTHtN 11 (BF) G Dtacrt MI-10- . P Uelgley 
3 3432 CEXTAUREXPRESS43 A Starter4-1M . . AUnsdi 
4 3020 Wt A KDESTAL 7 Mrs J Ramsder: 4-11-4 D Thomas 
5 -020 IN A MOMENT B(B)T Barren 6-11-4 . E CaUarfon 
6 PM POLLY TWO 52 Mn 5 AitLn 6-11-1 . . B Gram (4) 
7 5040 THSUCSFORAUCE 8 J GntrteB-118 GUe 
8 584 SCHOOL OF SCIENCE 8 RMrtrfa 6-10-11 . D Patter 
9 5526 KLLTOWN BLUES 8 (CDAS) 1 Dya 7-10-11 A Linton (4| 

10 P4E0 HJRCWGTWD 31 (BJ B Tntston-Dwte 5-10-11 Uted>ky(4| 
FLeahy 

PMcLougtfci 
B tardng 

p G«ter7) 
.. G Taney 

S Pone (7) 

11 P350 PERCY PIT B H Atemter 7-108 
12 50/ AUmELORNA 858 THhfcoi 7-108 
13 880 OVAL WORLD 33 0 WNtem 5-10-5 
14 -506 BniYTOBWSLAD 36 Mn V Aerify 5-10-4 
li 8PP RUSTIC CRAFT 32 (0) Sta L Stally 6-108 
16 08- DOLLY PRCES 444 V* Smteli-108 .. 

7-2 On A Pedesm 9-C Fly To The End. 5-1 Ceteau Ewess 6-1 Sctaal 01 
Snenu. 7-t ArtatUterri. fl-1 fadn) In. 10-1 elhn. 

3.15 LEEMING HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3.668: 3m II 110yd) (8) 

1 5-3F UUliMGAR 15(F) J Ctartoi 7-11-10--— B Storey 
2 -120 CHANGE THE REEN 39 (DJGfi] Ute A Endwm 9-11-111 

J Ryan 
3 -330 WISE ADVICE 15 (F| U HjnmswJ 6-11-5_ ASSnttft 
4 230P PRWCEYAZA 46 (FAS) JCu« 9-”-5-L O'Kara 
5 PP- HAYEM.Y OTDEN 329P (CDJ.G5) J Qedson 8-10-13 

AMamea ff) 
6 F11P PERLMAN GALE 9 (C0.F.G) Ms 5 SmBi 7-10-17 .. RGueS 
7 568 GATHEJW6 TIME 15 (G.S) Urt 5Smte 10-108 L Danefly (7| 
B P-26 BAVARD BAY 16 (V.CD£) 6 Bam 12-198 . . D Byrne 

3-1 UUUngar. 7-2 Pmmn Gate. 9*2 Pimra its. 6-1 Ctiaigr The Reign 
Heawnlv Cscw. 7-1 VM» Adrlu. 10-1 cetren 

3.45 BONUSPRINT MAIDEN NATIONAL HUNT 

FLAT RACE (£1,576:2m) (21) 

0 ALICAT 46 J C«w 5-11-10.D J Kavanagh (5) 
2 BOLD ACTION 42 J Noun 5-11-10 . . BGram(7| 
0 J'ACCUSE 38 M Meagher 6-11-10 . _ . G Lee (3) 
0 UULLMS 38 D Mated 5-1M0 . . S Taylor {7) 
6 PENTLANDS FLYER 16 N Tmaontoies 5-11-10 UKM8dey(7) 
4 RUE OUT DC IttST 36 T Taw 5-11-10 Ur W Bond (7) 

08 SEVER PFDDE 90 JFcserakl 6-11-10 . . . E CaBaghan (5) 
0- SO REa 364 Jtortfc 6-11-10.- ... . J* A Hobson 
0- THE BEACON RUSTLER 247 F WWon 6-11-10 . P tfcuq rrti 

64 AIW1S ALEE 43 JFitegmU 6-11-5.FLartyOl 
4- BAHERXJT UWOWG 3M C Ftete 5-11-5. D Paitar pi 
D B0HIAND PARK 35 EAfcteo 5-11 -5 □ Thomas <7| 
0 ULLER5 GOLDSiSn. 35 Mis S SM 611-5 . R W%nsoa (7| 

50 MY WSS1£ 31 RCoettim6-11-5- ItCUIri 
60 (WSt31 Ms5Lamyinan6-11-5. S0Ttenel(7l 
0 GODS 5UJAD16 WUcKhmi 4-10-12 ... . MKWhetaift 

GOLF LAM) L Lujgn 4-18-12..IJanfaepj 
SR BOB Yt Mctewn 4-10-12-- MlRHrte 
THE SHNMRY LE68D G Slteft 4-10-1? . . B taring 131 
WAR WHOOP C Dams *-10-12 .N HotradA <7| 
MBTY MAGE B rrtmr/4-10-7- .. . P {600*01 

3-1 Rule Oil Hit First 4-1 fluid Ad Ur 9-2 FtaBodi Flyer. 6-1 Awlta Ain 7-1 
3 ho Pnde. B-1 JArause 12-1 oftos 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMERS: C Thonten 4 winners Iran 9 tureen. 44 4%. h Morgan. 
11 ton 36. 306Y JQusm, 4 Hem 14 786%; L Lungs. 10 flore 36. 
27 flt. J Fflzgaaid. !4lromG1.230VMBMRewley. 22 horn 102. 
2164i 

JOCKEYS A £ Srrrth. 13 nmen bom 42 rides, 310%. E Catuhai. 
3 hom 10 30 0%. R Hutee. 6 bum 3i. 19.4V D Byrne. 7 Iran 43. 
16 3V T Reed. 12 bom 80.15 0%, R Guest, 3 bom 25.120% 

Kempton Park 
Going! 

1.00 (2m hdb) T. KwsW (J Osfcome. 5-1). 
2 River Monti (8-11 tar], 3. Foil Slow 
120-1) Wran 1'41.7l MssHKnighl Tow 
E5 10:£1 40.€1 10.E550 OF £4 00 Trio 
£34 30 CSF £864 

1J0 [2m hdte) 1. Zabad (A Uagube, 
1M). 2. Ocean Hawh (5-2); 3. Deymiar 
(4t>-ii fioveteiqrrs Parade 2-1 lav. 11 ran 
NR. Bde Our Tune. ill. 41 O Nttihotson. 
Toie £860. £2.40. £1 d0. £16 50 BF 
£9 ID. Tno £337 40. CSF. £36.77. 

2.00 (3m llOYd hde) 1.Ffy Guard (Martin 
5m(lh.25-1).2.Flowt4.n a.OawiFbghl 
(ld-li Cross's Dehghl 68 lav (puj 10 ran 
On 30 N Babbage. Tore £38 70. £5 ID. 
£150. £260 DF £65 50 Tno £23550 
CSF £11031 TncaS £1.32590 

230 12m chi 1, Turn Wont Wart (J 
Rarlton. 98 lav). 2. Fteacaman (15-2); 3. 
Lflsaia (5-1) 8 ran. 41. SI R PNfl(pa Tole: 
£3 TO. tt 10 E2S0. CL90 DF. £12.50 
CSF £1889 Tricaal C7202 

aooi3m 110ydrtfty i.QroaiEas8by(R 
McGraih. 7-1). 2 Take The BucteMn (5-2 
lav); 3, Special Account (B-I) 12 ran S. 
a. W Storey. Tole £900. £290. £110. 
£320. DF: £1150. Tntr £88 ID. CSF 
£25.41 Trieasf P1S56. 

3.30 0m chi t. Toureen Prince (Mr J 
Culloty. 5-1). 2. Repeat The Dose (5-f). 3 

The Wtnp 110-1) Ctouor Shepherd 7-4 tav 
Ual 5 ran 13.13. Miss H Kmnhl Tote. 
R.BO. £170 E2EJJ DF £14.00. CSF 
£2427. 

4XO (2m hcJtej I. Castle Sweep (A 
Manure. 1-2 lavi. 2. Just Tt Ace (13-2); 3. 
Mains Dc Musnue (12-1) 12 ran NR 
Jungle highway. 19. 9. D Nrcfiobtin 
Tale £1-50, £170. £2.80. £260. DF 
£450 Tno. £1350 CS= £546 

Jackpot not moo (pool of £23,606.52 
carriod forward to Kempton Park today). 
Ptacepot £333.60. Quadpor £151.40. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

1.40 (Tij l, Fltty Gertie {J Weaver. 13-8 
lav). 2, Square Deal (2-1), 3, Our Robert 
(10-11.11 ran 5 a R Boss Tole E250 
mo. £150. £2 70 DF £3 00. Trio- 
£16.60. CSF. C5 94 
2.10 (lm) l.Chadeigh Lane (F Lynch. 
lO-li; 2. No Suhrnssfon (5-1); 3. Summer 
Vila mO-1) Hancmam 6-4 lav 7 ran 1 Krl. 
ii R mtnsread Toe £14 30. £5.30. 
£220 OF. £35 00. CSF: £5323 

£.40 (6f) 4. Seeking Destiny (P Fessey. 
8-1);- 2. Weetman's Wotgh (9-4 lav): 3. 
Kind Ol ugta je-ij. 11 ran. Nk 2»l M 
Chapman Toe £10 70. £2E0. £110. 
£2.40. DF- £2390 Trip- £3560 CSF 
£2534 Tricast- EI42 10 

3.10(1m4l) 1.Premier Dance (AMachey 
7-1). 2, Artuop (7-Z). 3. Retx*d Uwa 
133-1) Bulbar* 3-1 lav & ran *), -hi D 
Haydn Jtm Talc £900. £2.50. £1 00. 
£5.10 DF £1070 CSF- £2991 Tricaa 
£68699 
3.40 (Ini 3Q 1. Sharp Gazelle fR 
Cochrane. 12-1). £ Sarasi [3-n. 3. Hard 
Love (4-lj. Wartwrel 5-2 lav. 9 ran. W. 
l»l B Smart Tote £1230. £200. £200 
£120 DF £960 Trio £1190. CSF 
£45 73 Noted 
4.10 (7f)!. So Amazing U Weavw, 7-2): 
2 Cocnmere Lady 13- T lav]: 3. inefiahra 
16-11.9ran. XI. 31 MiasSHaflJcite £300; 
£150 £1.60. El 40 DF: £880 Trio 
£4150. CSF. £14 32 Trfcaa- £5631. 
PlacMpdC £128.70. Quadpoc £16*40 

Catterick off 
THE meeting at Catterick yes¬ 
terday became the third fix¬ 
ture this week to fall victim 10 

'fog. Officials delayed the first 
race until L35 but, after the 
horses had reached the stare, 
the fog thickened again and 
the meeting was abandoned. 



Saturday portrait: Martin Johnson by David Hands, rugby correspondent 

England banking on 
tower of strength 

at Parc des Princes 
Once, in the days when the 

England rugby union 
squad was less accus¬ 

tomed to success than it is now. if 
you asked about the team’s banker 
you would probably have been 
directed to the player who held the 
kitty on tour. Today, at the Parc 
des Princes, you will be directed to 
Martin Johnson. 

A variety of qualities have 
earned England their string of 
successes over France in the five 
nations’ championship. The most 
significant ones have been charac¬ 
ter and discipline, and Johnson 
typifies those virtues. At the same 
time, the quality of his play is 
probably higher and its consisten¬ 
cy greater than any of his present 
colleagues. 

Johnson and the second row of a 
rugby union scrum seem made for 
each other. At 6ft Tin and nearly 18 
stone, he is magnificently built for 
the requirements of the scrum¬ 
mage and, more particularly, his 
own domain of the lineout. He and 
Martin Bayfield, his partner at 
lack, have suddenly become the 
core players in a changing Eng¬ 
land XV. 

Not that Johnson. 25. would 
necessarily acknowledge that. To 
him. rugby is the ultimate team 
game, in which players only 
function through the assistance of 
others. If he has enjoyed success 
on any given afternoon, he will 
argue that it is because of the 
support of his props or the 
accurate throwing of his hooker. 
For the same reason, the man with 
the heeding black brows, who 
carries round with him an aura of 
menace, will never back away 
from the confrontations which, 
from time to time, arise on the 
field. 

Johnson does not perceive him¬ 
self as a “minder’’ or. as the 
Australians might say. the team 
“enforcer”. Maybe he does not 
need to. Quietfy spoken oft the 
field, inclined to outdoor pursuits 
for his relaxation, the steel com¬ 
mon to all top sportsmen becomes 
obvious once he is ready for action. 

Those who have operated at the 
rugby coalface sugg&st that John¬ 
son’s own ability is the key 
component in his remorseless rise 
to fame. He reads the game better 

than most English players and 
responds to the shifting patterns. 
He will move back and forth in the 
lineout to aid his hooker's throw — 
far more than many locks — and, 
in the crucial area of kick-offs, he 
shows an uncanny awareness of 
where the ball will arrive. 

If that sounds a familiar quality 
in a Leicester player, it is because 
Dean Richards, his dub captain, 
also has iL Richards is unequivo¬ 
cal. "I regard him as the world's 
best No 2 jumper," Richards said. 
For those less than familiar with 
rugby nuances, that is the position 
near the front of the lineout that 
should guarantee possession, even 
when hacks are to the try line and 
disaster threatens. 

That is why Johnson, who has 
worked in the financial world for 
the past four years, is England's 

‘An instinctive 

player, his 

leadership qualities 
are emerging 

as he matures’ 

banker against France as the 19% 
five nations' championship rolls 
off the production line and brings 
him his 21st cap. He is also the 
living embodiment of Jade 
Rowell’s desire that young English 
players should be exposed to the 
demands of first-dass sport at the 
earliest opportunity. 

The second of three brothers 
from an enthusiastic sporting fam¬ 
ily in Marker Harborough — 
Hilary, his mother, is an ultra¬ 
distance runner and David, his 
father: enjoys all sports —Johnson 
went through the various repre¬ 
sentative age-group teams for 
England before taking an extend¬ 
ed holiday in New Zealand after 
leaving Robert Smythe Upper 
School in Harborougn. 

He stayed in Taupo, the lakeside 
town in the King Country of North 
Island, and since the local dub 
was short of sizeable locks, they 
gave the young Englishman a 
trial. It was his first senior dub 

rugby and proved an admirable 
finishing school. He became a 
regular ui the King Country senior 
side, then playing in the second 
division of the provincial champ¬ 
ionship under the chairmanship of 
Colin. Meads, another grim-vis- 
aged lode, and appeared for the 
New Zealand Under-21 side along¬ 
side such players as Craig bines, 
John TTmu and Va*aiga Tuiga- 
maJa. all future All Blades. 

He was exposed to the game in 
all its domestic fervour, from the 
man in the street to the television 
cameras screening games in 
which he appeared against many 
of the best players in the world. He 
found that he could cope, that he 
could trade knock for knock, that 
opponents respected his athleti¬ 
cism. his ball-handling and 
commitment 

When he returned to England, 
his ambition was no higher than a 
regular place in the Leicester 
senior side, which was delayed by 
a troublesome shoulder. 'There¬ 
after. in 1993, his career went into 
overdrive: his first international 
cap came at 24 hours' notice as a 
replacement for the injured Wade 
Dooley. That too. was against 
France, at Twickenham, and it 
took him a mere half-hour to come 
to terms with the environment 

When Dooley left the British 
Isles tour to New Zealand that 
summer,' after the death of his 
father, Johnson was sent for from 
the England A tour to Canada. He 
played two provincial games, 
against Taranaki and Auckland, 
and observers knew that a place in 
the international team against the 
All Blacks was his. 

Suddenly, two years after the 
world-class partnership of Dooley 
and Paul Ackford had broken up, 
England had another in Johnson 
and Bayfield. This introduces, 
however, another dimension: the 
England management must now 
be pondering the post-Carling era, 
the conclusion of Will Carting's 
eight-year tenure as England 
captain. 

Now 30. it is hard to see Carling 
remaining until another World 
Cup, in 1999. and there has been 
speculation concerning his likely 
successor, although Ben Clarke's 
rise to the pack leadership makes 

' ’ 

y$: 
.Vu- 

him a candidate. Yet Johnson has 
gifts rare in English rugby- He 
understands the game in die way 
that many do not Where Eng¬ 
lishmen of recent years have bean 
happy to stick with the gameplan 
in the hope that-ail will be weft, 
Johnson appreciates the need to 
change on the hoof. “He is an 
instinctive rugby player and his 
leadership skills are coming out as 
he matures as a person." Richards 
said. 

Richards has no doubt that 

Johnson will captain Leicester in 
the future, if he wants to, and that 
he could do the same for England. 
Johnson leads from the front while 
at the same time weighing up die 
state of the game. 

That sentiment extends to a 
broader context For both club and 
country. Johnson has been a 
respected contributor to the intro¬ 
duction of professionalism and not 
merely because his job happens to 
be with the Midland Bank, it is not 
an area he cares to discuss much. 

since he prefers to concentrate an 
success on the field. - * 

Yet his views an professional 
rugby are instructive. He foresees 
players losing their appetite 
through the constant demands of 
the game and seeks, instead, to 
achieve a balance between his 
career and his sport His situation 
as a marketing manager with the 
Midland mirrors that of the typi¬ 
cal Japanese works club — the 
bank has been understand fog in 
granting him time to play, invest- 

- mg goodwill in the hope that it will 
be returned with, interest when 
Johnson’s playing days are over. 

“Going to work is fun,” he said. 
That is to say, it takes him out of 

-the all-pervading world .of rugby 
and offers a fresh direction for his 
talents. As more and more dubs 
acquire cash to buy players, his 
name will crop up on mast lists 
and he will have to balance a 

. financial killing against a long- 
, , term financial career. Do not be 

surprised if he opts for loyalty. 

Kernen leads Swiss to 
downhill domination 

BRUNO KERNEN produced 
a perfect run to lead a Swiss 
sweep of the leading places in 
an alpine skiing World Cup 
men’s downhill event at 
Veysonnaz. Switzerland, yes¬ 
terday. In virtually ideal con¬ 
ditions. Kernen sped down the 
technically demanding Piste 
de I "Ours in 2min 03.l4sec to 
beat William Besse by 0.01 sec 
and claim his first World Cup 
victory. Daniel Mahrer was 
third in 2min 0339sec. ahead 
of Xavier Gigandet. who 
docked 2min D3.60sec. 

It was the first time since a 
downhill race at Mount Allen, 
Canada, in 1987 that Swiss 
skiers had taken the top four 
places in a World Cup event 

Brian Stemmle. of Canada, 
who was nearly kilted in an 
horrific crash in Kitzbuhel six- 
years ago, continued his re¬ 
naissance by posting a 
season’s-best fifth place in 
2min 03.73sec. 

Skiing tentatively after a fall 
in training on Wednesday, 
Luc Alphand. of France, the 
winner of the first two down¬ 
hills of Ihe season and the 

By Our Sports Staff 

leader of the World Cup 
downhill standings, finished 
23rd in 2min 04.63sec Gun¬ 
ther Mader, of Austria, who 
won the downhill event last 
weekend in Kitzbuhel. had an 
indisciplined run and finished 
equal 25th in 2min 04.74sec. 

Pica bo Street, of the United 
Stales, beat PemiUa Wiberg, 
of Sweden, by OJj&sec to win 
the first of two World Cup 
downhill races in Cortina 
d’Ampezzo. Italy. 

Srreet, 24. from Sun Valley, 
the World Cup downhill 
champion, collected her sec¬ 
ond victory of the season —the 
eighth of her career — de¬ 
scending the Olimpia Tofane 
course in Imin 28.84sec. 
Wiberg. an Olympic and 
world giant slalom champion, 
had her best downhill finish 
since 1994. 

Street, 25, who strengthened 
her lead . in the downhill 
standings, said that the Corti¬ 
na track has definitely proved 
to be her favourite. She won 
the downhill there last year 
and has also finished placed. 

"No doubt, this is my lucky 

course; I love it," Street said. 
“Last year. I wanted Jo beat 
everybody but now I am more 
relaxed.” She admitted using 
music to get her mind “in the 
place where I want it" before a 
race. 

“For me. to win with such a 
wide margin here is a real 
morale-booster," she said. “I 
was very nervous because it 
was really icy and more 
demanding than last year." 

Wiberg, the Olympic com¬ 
bined champion and winner 
of two slaloms this season, 
was delighted with her finish 
after such a long absence from 
the downhill podium. "I had to 
do something after my bad 
results in Garmisch and Ma¬ 
ri bor, but I didn’t expect to do 
so well here," she said. 

She confessed that she had 
trained last summer with 
Street, who had given her a 
few tips. “Reabo gave me 
some good tips for the down¬ 
hill," she said. “Maybe I put 
too much pressure on myself 
at the start of (he season, 
though- After Garmisch and 
Mari bor. I derided to relax." Kernen on his way to a maiden Work! Cup victory 

BADMINTON 

TOKYO- Japan Open: Setoctod nnufc 
Wxad doUateo. Quarter-SnaL N Panting 
and J WnoW IGB) bt J-E Aruonism and A 
CfaOa ISjio) 15-13 15-10 

NAItoNAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Taonto 
39 Chsraon 92: DflW# 1(50 San Mama 99. 
Houston 106 Boston IDS Mtrtaufcco 100 
Gotdon Stole -j& Vancouver 90 Ctewtond 
OR- SacnroGrto IQS Portend 100 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CLUBS’ CUP- 
SemHtoal sates: Group A’ Ultefcpor flur} 
GO Otanpahos (G»1 72: CSKA Moscow tx 
linear Malaga (Sol Bl-CT. Benenon 
Trevca mj br CTyirpque d'Arabos £Fri 
95-84 Croup B: ftau-Orthos (Fr) boat 
BotagrH mi 7440 (OT|; Panatheuhx [&) 
a otwna Zagreb (Croi 9342; Maccat* Tel 
Artvdsj H Bento (Poll W-82 

BOBSLEIGHING 

CORUNA D'AMPEZZO, Raty Wvid Cup; 
Twojnan: 1. Germany I lirun 4957a« 
,-54 Tfcec. 5* 81 seel 2. My 110OT 3 
Ganiany HI« jK . 4. Caraca (1-49 90: S 
Limed Stales I 15008- ft Germany B 
1-5040 _ 

BOWLS 

CRICKET 

OOROMONZI. Zimbabwe; Tour mattfi 
(first day ol three): England Under-19 235 
(O Shah 62. D Sales 55). Mastortoiand 
Osinas 49-3 

FOOTBALL 

FA1 HARP LAGER CUP: FW round 
Waysafe Cnv 2 Cherry Orchard 1 Orel 
round replays DtogHala Lk'rtod 2 
1 (aafr Si James's Gale 0 Derry 1 
POMT1NS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fast tfiw- 
awrr: Ftottmgham Fcn-rJ 1 BtasKlum 
Ravers 0. Third CSvfeWn: Doncaster 1 
Stockport County 1 
FA PREMIER LEAGUE UNDEEMS 
TROPHY: Northumberland J West Yort- 
shreO 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS SNICKERS UNQSt- 
19 TROPHY; Brighton SFC 2 Fafftnm 
Cofleqc 5 
ENGLISH GOODYEAR UNDER-16 
TROPHY: WMdbnds. Ess*, 2 Buu&Y 
Ugh School. Suffolk 3. Durand rfgti 
Senool. Cbryd A Bstafr. Kwh School. 
CNrtfrrei 
ENGLISH GML£ VMTO UNDER-IS TRO¬ 
PHY; WBeohail ConTircherawc. ftact MW- 
lands 4 Westwood Huh. Steflcfdsnre ft 
fGiesthotpe Upper Norttann I fOng 
Alberts, Ow 2. 
AFRICAN NATIONS CUP. Group A pn 
JoharmMtiurgp Cameroon 2 Egypl 1. 

P W 0 L F A Pla 
SouBYAJnea .1 1 0 0 3 0 3 
Egypt . . Z 1 0 1 3 3 3 
Cameroon 3 10 12 4 3 
Angela .. 1 D 0 l 1 2 0 
Group B lin BoemJorrteii); Algeria 2 Swra 
Leone 0. 

P W D L f AB9 
Alger* 2 11 0 2 0 4 
Sierra Leone 2 10 12 3 3 
Zamta ... 1O1O0O 1 
Burkina Faso 10 0 112 0 

CAPE TOWN: South African Open Lead¬ 
ing first-round scores (South Africa vitas-; 
stated) 65: E Eb. 66 I LeqgatJ iCar.j. □ 
Howe* (GB). OT. K Stone 69: J-G Cameo? 
(Ft), M Sent*. C Davison (GB). P Gtodua 
7ft el Gamy. R Kaplan T Down rpiami 
Ray Freemen (US) D James 71: 0 W 
Boicon, M Archer. R Goosefl, D (ran 
STaden. 5 van tier Monro, M McNufly (2m). 
P Jonas. J McHenry (he). M Green. W 
Coetseo 
WJALA LUMPUR: Mafeyaw Open: taxi¬ 
ng second-round scores 140: L Rote 
(USA) 72.68 141: S Flea* (USA) 6ft 75 
145t C Pena 1VJS107. 7S;KDruoa lAus>71. 
71. D Clarke (GB) 7ft 72 Bitten ecoras: 
143: E Fryarf 73.70. 146- S Ttyranen 70. 
7ft 
PALM DESERT. Cattbtna; Bob (tope 
Classic Leading second-round kotos 
(United Staton unless stated): 133‘ P 
Goydos 69. 6* 134- M Brooks Eft ffl; 0 
KdfflmfiG.ea 135: M Cadcavocava67,68; 
13& A Bean 08.67. P Slewan n. 65. T KUu 
68 68: R Bryant 7t. 65 FAIem <SAI 68. <53. 
QHawnind67.59.13?-.P Jordan 70.6? J 
MaggortES 68. 

HOCKEY 

BARCELONA: Olympic qualifying tour¬ 
nament: Great 3rtan 2 rnies 15. 35. 
Thcrrtxcn SC HrLa 31£ f.^mar 5. W rUrmar 
54. P<!!*/56'- Ho--and 5 Canada 1 Malaysia 
2 Belgium 1 Span 3 3eurus J 

RUGBY UNION 

A international 
Sound 26 Scotland 19 
Ireland A. Ties: Mascn. penalty try. 
Waftsc Gornrentcns: uasar Penalty 
gords Mosen «3. Scotland Pc lues. Ken. 
VWI» PcnrOy goats AWsh 3) 

M' C5nrytr03H) 
Under-21 international 
Ireland 21 Scotland 9 
Ireland: Tim E^an WSresrx/ Conner, 
smi: Campion. Penally gaWs: Campon 
I2l Dropped goal Camsian Scotland: 
PenoBy goato. '/tKse o> 

;■£ 3iaxonI CaMgpi 
Student international 
Franca 33 England 14 
French Students; Tnet ungo. Chonro. 
Bertfv? Convetaons 3ertne Gi Penrtty 
goals: Sarwt i jj Dropped goaL Benhe 
Engfish Studwm Try: Ponsity 
goats: 'JCjr. I?: Dropped seat flyan. 

;ar jear 3cur. SSKium. Psra) 
CLUB MATOES- far 1J &£©ar S4. 
Ettrtajren Aca-Tdernn GHK 23 
SRU TGNNENT5 CHAMPtONSHP: Re- 
ooiut League. East no: KricatOy 18 
Gracgemoun ? 

CORTINA, featy YAxU Cup: Women's 
dwrrtifl: 1. PSsac- ‘US> Itw 28 B4»c 2 
P Ytosg Iftrw) 12942: 3. I Kasmw fRl 
J-23 «5: 4.9 Maffr ffSi J 2357- 5, \ SaxW 
(AustojI 12991 6 A L!ewnS» (Austro) 

MortoPbtDCcJesiO^.DGatHettMDtjf« 
10-7. ABobowt m3 Mores 10-5: S Storey 
WRMchad lftft.EHendAraon(ScoOWJ 
Pwy 10-3:0 Stated WSPamei) 1M. W 
Broiro N K Breughon 10-9: J WaBace hf A 
Hannafi 10-3. G Dunn (Seal wo J Wych 
iCan). 

SQUASH 

SfiA NATXMAL LEAGUE: SrortXJume ft 
Tamronh st Motes. Ouffieto o. (rereetiaa 
0 MrtsuOehi Electric. Poffers Bar 5. Btwrtey 
Tn*r. 4 SqmaStmgs. Swansea 1: Ksytne 
Bartvan Broom 2 AtAps Vfindoan. 
Qachewcr 3. 

Footballers raise aloft 
Pienaar’s proud banner Francois Pienaar, South I ’ - 

Africa’s most easily rec¬ 
ognised white man. 

12992. Leading dawnhB sttadtogc t. 
Street 30Qpte: 2. K Secsrgar (Ger) 212: 3. 
Metssrescr 206 
VEYSONNAZ. Swttzertwxt World Cup: 
Men's downhto (Swnzertand unla&s 
stored); 1. B Kernen arm 314-wc 2. W 
Besse 2C3 15: 3. □ Matins 20X39: 4. X 
Gigandet £0360: 5. B Stemmle (Can) 
203 73: E. N Rasmussen (US) 20383 
British: 50. Q Be* 206.63 Lsacflng 
dewmhil stancflngs 1. L Alphand (Frt 
35AJK 2. G Mldor Uustea) 2S0. ft P 
OttfcO (Ausmal 239 Brterfi placing: Sft 
BoflE LeadbtgowmMendings; LLKiut. 
(Non 956; 2,TM Van Grunigen 690: 1 A 
Tomoa (10 616 British placing: 129. Bed 6. 

SNOOKER 

Francois Pienaar, South 
Africa’s most easily rec¬ 
ognised white man. 

slipped quietly out of the 
country yesterday, his wed¬ 
ding day, admitting that on 
their Far East honeymoon he 
cooki not pledge undivided 
devotion to his bride—that the 
African Nations' Cup football 
tournament will preoccupy 
him from time to time. 

“It’s definitely become a new 
dimension in South Africa, 
and in my personal life," said 
the man who fed the national 
rugby union team to its World 
Cup triumph last May. 

During the past week, 
Pienaar, surprised at the 
warm welcome he has re¬ 
ceived in Soweto, has been at 
the side of Neil Tovey, the 
national football skipper, as he 
attempts to emulate Pienaar in 
his role as both diplomat and 
sportsman. 

“The reception the team is 
getting, and the feelings of 
emotion in the stadium for us 
as South Africans, has been 
difficult to pui into words," 
Pienaar said. “When I think 
back just a short time to the 
divisions here — in sport and 
life — I have to say that my 
mind is too small to really 
appreciate all that has 
happened. 

“It makes you feel so little, 
and yet I look at Neil making 
speeches before the president 
and i know that he has 
accepted the responsibility of a 
mission that has gone on and 
on for me." 

Tovey, who has the style and 
blond appearance of En¬ 
gland's left back. Stuart 
Pearce, did actually ask his 
rugby counterpart at a lun¬ 
cheon this week how he could 
be leaving South Africa ax this 
time. Pienaar responded that 
he expected to take only one 
honeymoon in his life, but that 
he would be following dosely 
the fortunes of Bttftuia 
Bafana. as the South Africa XI 
is known. 

The football crowds, who 
clamour for South Africa and 
disappear when the other 14 
nations in this tournament 
take the stage, missed seeing a 
remarkable 16-year-old from 
Sierra Leone. Mohammed 
Kalfon. become the youngest 
player to score in a major 
tournament. They missed an 
extraordinary goal from Man¬ 
ual Bucuane. from Mozam¬ 

bique, who waltzed past five 
Tunisians — the entire defence 
—before-beating the goalkeep¬ 
er. 

They come, these remark¬ 
able individuals, from such a 
disparate continent Many of 
them now travel Europe with 
their dubs, firing five-star 
lives, wearing their jewellery. 
Yet they have congregated 
here, in a land once forbidden 
to them, to. play for the 
princely sum of £10 a day in 
pocket-money. 

Talk with them, and you 
find that they are uncomfort¬ 
ably aware of their origins. 
How could'it: be otherwise 
when George Weah. voted the 
world’s No 1 footballer, speaks 
of war in Liberia and a 
population that cannot watch 
his team's attempt to win this 
tournament, because less than 
500 of them can afford the 
sateffite television fees- 

One was struck by the 
contrast in photographs in the 
same issue of.77re Johannes¬ 
burg Star. On the front page, 
an ecstastic fan, who hap¬ 
pened to be blade, near tooth¬ 
less but full of joy. jumping 
onto the back of Clive Barker. 
South Africa^ white football 
coach. Inside, a haunting pho¬ 
tograph from Angola, a man 
with one leg. one eye. and the 
ravages of war and poverty all 
around. 

Pieoaan set high standard 
- for nation’s sportsmen 

The release, even if it proves 
only a passing emotion, of the 
world’s most contagious 
game, consumes Africans 
now, white the politicking goes 
on. Egidius Braun, the presi¬ 
dent of the Germany Football 
Association, flew in to trade 
with African officials follow¬ 
ing the pledge of die Fife 
president, Joao Havelange, to 
Nelson.Mandela that Africa, 
almost certainly South Africa, 
should stage the World Cup 
finals in 2006. The Germans 
had fancied themselves for 
that one, but Braun apparent¬ 
ly made it known that he 
would support Africa, provid¬ 
ed Germany received recipro¬ 
cal support for 2010. Why should English¬ 

men . be concerned? 
Because if the "rota¬ 

tion" espoused for the future 
comes to pass, then the expect¬ 
ed £200 million renovation of 
Wembley Stadium could not 
be rewarded with a football 
World Cup before the year 
2026. 

Today Zola Pieterse (nee 
Budd), a victim of apartheid as 
much as any black athlete, 
returns to raring for the first 
time since the birth of her 
daughter, Lisa, last year. 

In her thirtieth year, she is 
more aware, and more pre^ 
pared than ever before, to 
rationalise the changes in her 
country. Suffice to say that 
she, too, delights in a racially 
mixed football team that is 
attracting the crowds. 

As she prepares for a 10km 
road rare, a stepping stone 

try championships, and possi¬ 
bly the Olympic GamesTlet 

SJKiJ* *e new 
South Africa, this land had not 
had sporting heroes of any 
colour. I’m excited bywhaiis 
happening, lYn still motivated 
as an athlete, and to be 
honest I want to share the 
recognition that people like 

0 Simon Barnes is away 
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Dublin filled with expectation . 

Grand plan on 
hold as Ireland 
focus on present 

From Gerald Davies in Dublin 

DUBLIN'S weather is sorrow¬ 
fully overcast and grey, but 
this, as ever, bears no resem¬ 
blance to the personality of the 
city or its citizens. Nothing 
must get in the way of pursu¬ 
ing the pleasure principle or 
diminish the city’s sense of 
vitality. No more is this the 
case than at present, as Ire¬ 
land, with a renewed vigour 
and heartiness, prepare to face 
Scotland this afternoon at 
Lansdowne Road. 

Try as they might within 
the privacy of their own 
rooms, to play down their 
place as favourites to win the 
match, the Ireland team can¬ 
not escape from the quiet 
optimism that pervades the 
thoughts of people not shade- 
led by the responsibility of 
turning this expectation into 
fact. 

Furthermore, there are 
those who see Ireland as the 
dark horses over what app¬ 
ears to be an unpredictable 
championship course. They 
have rightly cast this aside, 
for, with Parc des Princes and 
Twickenham lying ahead, 
such wishful imaginings must 
be put away for another day. 
The immediacy of this after¬ 
noon is what matters and. in 
the madcap, topsy-turvy world 
of the five nations' champion¬ 
ship. anything is possible. 

Madcap, did 1 say? Well, 
yes. One example, for the 
moment, will suffice. Last 
season, at this stage, Scotland 
were predicted to end at the 
bottom of the heap. YeL as 
they progressed, so they flow¬ 
ered to die extent that they 
entered the final game, 
against England at Twicken¬ 
ham, challenging for nothing 
less than the grand slam. 

“Nothing can be judged by 
what has gone before," Jim 
Telfer.’the Scotland director of 
rugby, said. "The champion¬ 
ship is a one-off. In. my 32 
years of playing the game, 
there is nothing like it in 
the world for 'its unique 
atmosphere and passion when 
the difference between victory 
and defeat rests on a knife- 
edge” 

So it is. For to anticipate the 
likely plot this afternoon is 
complicated; to try to pin 
down the prospects is elusive. 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

Nobody. For instance, can be 
certain of the consequences of 
recent events. 

Scotland, at Murrayfield. 
their fortress where " most 
teams flounder, managed only 
a draw with Western Samoa, 
but were ouscored by two 
tries to none. There was no 
solace either when the Scot¬ 
land A team, which differed 
only by three players from the 
team today, lost to Italy 
29-17. 

. On the other hand. Ireland, 
in their preparations, put Fiji, 
who had given Wales a close 
match, to the sword and 
amassed 44 points. A fortnight 
ago. they returned • from a 
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IRELAND 
*J E Staples (Harlequins] 15 

R M Wallace (Garryowen) 14 

JC Bell (Northampton)— 13 

K P McQuflken (Becftte Rangers) 12 

S P Geoghegan (Bath) 11 
E P Bwood (lansdowne) 10 

C Saverimutto (Sate) 9 
N J Popplewoll (Newcastle) 1 

T J Kingston (Dolphlnj 2 

P M Oohesay (Young Munster) 3 

J Davidson (Dungannon] 6 

G M Fulcher (Cori; Constitution) 4 

N P J Francis (Old Belvedere) 5 

D Cork ary (Tar enure College) 7 

P S Johns (Dirigannan) 8 

SCOTLAND 
R Shepherd (Melrose) 

C A Joiner (Melrose) 

S Hastings (Watsonians) 
I C Jardine (Stirling-County) 

M Dods (Northampton) 
G P J Townsend (Northampton) 

B W Rodpath (Melrose) 

DIW Hilton (Bath) 

K D McKenzie (Stirling County) 

P H Wright (Boroughmuir) 

*R I Wainwnght (Watsonians) 

S J Campbell (Dundee H5FP) 

G W Wat (Melrose) 

IR Smith {Gloucester) 

EW Peters (Bath) 

•captain Referee: B CampsaU (England) Kick-off: 3.0 TV coverage: BBC1 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 M J Reid 
(Malone), 17 P A Burke (Cork 
Constitution), 18 N A Hogan 
fTerenure College). 19 W D McBnde 
(Malone). 20 A Clarke (Northamp¬ 
ton). 21 H D Huriey (Old Wesley). 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 K M Logan 
(Stirling CkxrtjO.^17 C M Chalmers 
(Melrose). 18 D W Patterson (West 
Hartlepool), 19, S Murray (Edinburgh 
Academicals), 20 A P Burnefl 
(London Scottish). 21 J Hay 
(Hawk*). 

YOU CAN CHOOSE 
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67 THEATRES 

Theatre tickets 
for only 30p 

Buy a ticket for the theatre and you can take a friend for just 
30p, the price of Britain’s leading quality daily newspaper. 
Our special offer gives you a choice of 140 shows at b7 
theatres throughout the country. 

The final token appears on the coupon below-. A list of 
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rain-swept Atlanta with a 
seven-point victory against the 
United Slates, who, in turn 
last season, had beaten 
Canada. 

No. I hardly think that there 
is mudi to go on there. When 
past confrontations are stud¬ 
ied for dues, contests in the 
new world of rugby bear little 
relation to (he old. 

Emotion will not be enough, 
either. Not if Murray Kidd, 
the new Ireland coach, has his 
way. This hard-nosed New 
Zealander will want to chan¬ 
nel Irish passion away from 
ils wayward tendency and 
towards a technically and a 
more statistically accountable 
game. With an experienced 
pack of forwards, fitter and, as 
they say. more focused than 
hitherto — by alt accounts — 
they should profit in lineouts 
and scrums against opponents 
who appear to be more light¬ 
weight. 

Much depends on how 
El wood plays at stand-off half. 
Outside him, he has a match- 
winner in Geoghegan on the 
wing. and. in Bell at centre. 
Ireland have one of the out¬ 
standing successes of the 
World *Cup. The latter is 
partnered only for the second 
time by McQuilkin. 

Scotland, too. have plenty of 
experience to call on. but it is 
not who is still around that 
matters, more who has gone. 
For the first time in ten years, 
they have to overcome the 
absence of their goalkicker. 
match-winner and, well, talis¬ 
man — incarnated in one — 
Gavin Hastings. 

To account for the kicks at 
goal, a department that was 
glaringly poor in Italy, Scot¬ 
land have accommodated 
Michael Dods. who was con¬ 
sidered a full back but is now 
on the left wing. It was he. 
then playing on the right 
wing, who kicked the five 
goals against Western Samoa. 

Scotland's declared inten¬ 
tion is to play their traditional, 
fast-rucking, quick-quick 
game and move away from 
the heavier confrontation, but 
they will be hard put to do so. 

Yet they have succeeded in 
the past — substantially so. Of 
their U meetings with Ireland 
since 1986, Scotland have won 
nine times. Ireland have had 
to be content with a solitary 
win, in 1988. and a drawn 
match in Dublin two years 
ago. 

We might, therefore, ponder 
on the law of averages, which 
might favour an Ireland vic¬ 
tory; but this is as capricious a 
way of predicting the outcome 
as any based on pre-champ¬ 
ionship form. 

Townsend calm in eye of the storm 
MarkSousterona 
new No 10 ready to 

answer Scotland's 

call to arms at 

Lansdowne Road 

When Scotland take 
the field al Lans* 
downe Road this 

afternoon, the)- will do so 
without Craig Chalmers for 
the first time in two years. In 
a country where players or hi* 
calibre and experience are in 
shon supply, his omission 
from the side, after 47 caps, 
has caused a stir. 

In his place will be Gregor 
Townsend, the mercurial 22- 
year-aid originally from 
Gala, in whom the future of 
Scottish rugby appears for 
now tu be invested. There has 
been much talk of Scotland 
throwing off the shackles and 
embracing a new attacking 
philosophy, with Townsend, 
undoubtedly the most talent¬ 
ed footballer in Scotland, the 
man charged with that 
responsibility. 

While the argument over 
the respective merits of the 
two stand-off halves has yet to 
reach Rob Andrew v Stuart 
Barnes proportions, each has 
his admirers. Importantly for 
Townsend, at the moment at 
least, his include the selectors. 

The opportunity is his. and 
this time he intends not to 
waste iL "Of course there is 
rivalry, but it was more 
intense two year* ago when 
he was dropped for me." 
Townsend said 

"I didnT take my chance 
then, I was very naive and 
insular in the way I played 
the game. I was too worried 
about making mistakes and 
gelling picked for the next 
game. That was more of a 
psychological problem 
because I thought I was ready 
for stand-off. Hopefully, now 
that I have sorted that out I 
can make the position mine. 

"I suppose we are both 
stereotyped, myself as a run¬ 
ner. and Craig as a kicker. 
But that is probably insulting 
to both our games. I would 
like to think that my kicking 
game is quite strong — al¬ 
though it needs a lot of work 
— while Craig would say his 
running game is very good" 

Townsend has played 
much of his recent rugby at 
centre both for Scotland and 
his dub, Northampton, 
where he has blossomed 
under Ian McGeechan. the 
former Scotland coach. 
Northampton's dominance in 
the Courage League second 
division, where they average 
more than SO points a game; 
has enabled Townsend to 
cavort in midfield. 

After graduating from Ed¬ 
inburgh University, he joined 
the “brawn drain” of Scottish 
players to England and a job 
as a trainee corporate banker' 
in London. He appears not to 
take himself or life loo sen- 

a UARCASPLAND 

RUGBY 
CHANGING 

ROOMS 

The Scots are keen for a change of philosophy and Townsend is ready to deliver 

ously. but behind the "daft 
laddie" image, there is a 
shrewd rugby brain. 

His absent-mindedness 
may already be the stuff of 
legend in Scotland — he 
regularly forgets his passport 
on foreign trips — but he is 
happy for the world and 
opponents to take him at face 
value, and thus underesti¬ 
mate him. 

His approach is instinctive, 
cavalier even, his pace off die 
mark invaluable in exploiting 
the choked back divisions of 
modem rugby. He will at¬ 
tempt the outrageous and. if it 
does not work, then ihert is 
always next time, as he dem¬ 
onstrated in Paris last spring. 

Having scored a tiy, it was 
his wayward kick which ap¬ 
peared'to have gifted France 
(he match, until, that is. 
Townsend conjured from 
nothing that famous inside 
pass to Gavin Hastings. 

"I like to play it fiat dose to 
the gain line. Bryan 
Red path's service enables me 
to do that. I always look for a 
gap and not automatically 
think that slow ball means 
high ball. I will always try to 
kick as a last resort apart, 
that is. from an attacking 
kick, when we can get posses¬ 
sion back again." he said. 

So how will he respond to 
the frenzy of Lansdowne 
Road? Will he be calm in the 

eye of the storm? Will he feel 
pressure? 

“No." he said emphatically. 
"It is not a case nf feeling 
pressu re. more a case of being 
able to play under pressure." 

And what of Scotland's 
chances, already written off 
before the campaign has 
started? 

"People forget about the 
terrific season we had last 
year, when we were in a 
similar position. We proved 
people wrong and will do so 
again." 

Then, though, they had the 
worid-beating Gavin Has¬ 
tings in the side: Scotland can 
only hope that Townsend 
lakes on his mantle. 

Armstrong 
displays 
battling 
qualities 
in defeat 

Ireland A.26 
Scotland A.19 

From Mark Soistlr 
IN DUBLIN 

GARY ARMSTRONG con¬ 
firmed that hi* rehabilitation 
is almost complete with a 
performance in which he dem¬ 
onstrated all his renowned 
combative qualities in a thrill¬ 
ing A international at Donn>- 
brook yesterday. 

In a sparkling match in 
which John Gallagher, the 
former New Zealand full back, 
made a tentative representa¬ 
tive debut for Ireland. Arm¬ 
strong proved that, after his 
recent (rials and tribulatiuns. 
he is fir for international 
rugby. 

Ireland just about deserved 
to win a match in which 
Scotland dominated for the 
firsi 2ft minutes of each half, 
but were unable in convert 
their superiority into paints, 
mainly through poor handling 
al crucial moments. 

In contrast Ireland look 
their chances. Simon Mason, 
of Orrcll. kicked two early 
penaltics before the Scois 
manufactured a thrilling try. 
Peter Walton drove through at 
the lineout. the ball was recy¬ 
cled along the back line and 
Graham Shiel's angled run 
created the space. Stuart Lang, 
who made several telling in¬ 
cursions into the Jine, took it 
on before delivering the scor¬ 
ing pass to John Kerr. 

Cronin's early domination 
at the front of the lineout 
provided a solid platform for 
Scotland. However, after IS 
minutes, hr lost the ball on 
Scotland’s throw close to their 
own line and the Irish for¬ 
wards started a driving maul 
that ended with Wallace scor¬ 
ing the try- 

Mason added another pen¬ 
alty and then scored an inter¬ 
ception try as Ireland ended 
the first half 19-5 ahead. 
Scotland clawed their way 
back through two penalties by 
Scon Welsh in the second half, 
but Ireland maintained their 
iwo-score cushion when Scot¬ 
land dropped the scrum and 
Ireland were awarded a penal¬ 
ty try. Walton's try at the end 
was mere window-dressing. 
SCORERS: Ireland A: Tims: Wallace, 
penalty Iry. Mason Conversion Mauxt 
Penalty goals: Mason <Ji Scotland A; 
Tries- Kotf Walton Penalty goals: Wtysn 
u-i 

IRELAND A: C O'Shea Honda* Iran. S 
Mason iOiicjI). J Gallagher (Biaclmaini. S 
McCaMfl iSunaaya Wofll, N Woods 
(BladrfocM. D Humphreys .London Hen;. 
A Holland (BiocHoc*. captain:. P Flavin 
fBiiCfcocN S Byrne (BlacHocL) P Wal¬ 
lace (BUcViocH, V CosIbUo (Si Mary's 
Cottage). D Tweed (BalUmonai. M O'Kelly 
(Si Mary's Coitegai. E MBei ILfrcanet) A 
Foley iSharinoTii (Alter replaced 0/ L 
Toland. Old Qescert. oOmmi 
SCOTLAND A: S Lang rHuol s FPi C 
Glasgow tHetacr/', FP>. G ShM iMfttTOK) R 
Eriksson (London Scottish!. J Kerr 
rWalsCTiartti S Welsh iHav.-id i. G Arm¬ 
strong rNeurcasrle capumi. M Browne 
i MW os* i D Ellis iCumei. B Stewart 
lEdintK«cpi Academicals i. P Watlon 
(Nenncaittel M Norval (SMng Couriyi. D 
Cronin (Bcuigesi J Amos 'Gala;. B 
Hernnck 
Referee J Pearson (RFU) 

Too soon to look for signs 
of new professional era 

Rob Andrew warns that old 

rivalries may make it difficult 

to play expansive rugby 

What's in a name? 
Merely because rug¬ 
by union can now' 

call itself open and that certain 
players have become profes¬ 
sional in die past three 
months, does not mean great 
change can possibly have tak¬ 
en place as we go into another 
five nations' championship-in 
Paris and Dublin today. 

Yes, we have new profes¬ 
sional coaches with their own 
ideas about how to improve 
their teams. That is their job. 
The players will be expected to 
achieve higher levels of skill 
and fitness but transformation 
does not happen in so brief a 
time. It took rugby league in 
this counfty ten years to catch 
up with the Australian teams 
of the early 1980s who moved 
their code on so far. 

Ten years — and that in an 
established professional sport. 
It will take years before rugby 
union has a new wave of 
players who are totally profes¬ 
sional in their approach. So 
far we have only toyed with 
the concept: those of us who 
played international rugby 
tried to be professional in an 
amateur world but there is 
further to go than many of 
today* players appreciate. 

Yet for all that, the old 
familiar buzz is back. Tele¬ 
vision, whose role in sport is 
now enormous, demands en¬ 
tertainment, but the first ob¬ 
ject of the sportsman is to win 
and in the five nations’, quality 
sometimes comes second. That 
is partly because or the histori¬ 
cal connotations attached to 
the diampionship that our 
southern-hemisphere friends 
do not always understand 
(although when New Zealand 
play their perennial rivals. 
Australia, both countries seem 
to rise above it). 

So often skill levels become 

GRABATREE 
^M£WBET 

dragged down rather than 
elevated by the intensity of ihe 
battle. In England, we have 
tried to lift our sights beyond 
the five nations' but we have 
not always been successful; 
sometimes France, when selec¬ 
tion is right and the game is 
flowing, show a calibre of 
game to compare with any¬ 
where in the world. 

It would be wonderful if all 
five teams went out to play 
positive rugby. How many 
times have England, for exam¬ 
ple. gone out with the best of 
intentions only to meet oppo¬ 
nents intent on breaking down 
the English game as opposed 
to asserting their own? To be 
fair, England have done it. too. 
Refereeing plays its pan; in 
the northern hemisphere the 
style is still not as conducive to 
keeping the game alive and 
any uncertainty causes doubts 
over what is required, particu¬ 
larly in teams — as this year — 
under reconstruction. But I am looking forward 

to seeing what players 
such as Thomas 

Castaignede can do. He was 
involved as a 17-year-old ju¬ 
nior training against the se¬ 
niors when 1 was at Toulouse 
three years ago. He is small, 
powerful, veiy talented and it 
is great that France have put 
their trust in two young cen¬ 
tres. They seem to be building 
an exciting team, not least 
with Christian Califano at 
prop, who could be one of the 
stars of the tournament. The 
French start as favourites, 
though that does not mean a 

thing. In any one game, the 
wheels can come off. 

Maybe the key for France 
will be how their half backs 
perform. They have not had a 
settled pair since Pierre 
Berbizier and Didier Camb¬ 
ers bero and now they have the 
experience of Thierry Lacroix 
alongside Philippe 
Carbonneau who did not ev en 
play scrum half for Toulouse 
in the recent Heineken Cup. 

And England? Their backs 
are to the wall. For all the talk 
of expansive rugby and a fresh 
approach, they have a new- 
look side for whom the essence 
in Paris will be character. It is 
hard enough for experienced 
teams to change direction, 
never mind players settling 
into international rugby; to¬ 
day they need to produce 
backbone in defence, high- 
quality kicking, drhing for¬ 
ward play and. if they do. then 
the decorative pieces may start 
to come. 

Ireland could do well — or 
they' might be turned over by 
Scotland despite the fact that 
the Scots appear to be at sixes 
and sevens. It is hard to 
forecast the future Tor either 
Scotland or Wales since they 
are going through such turbu¬ 
lent times, save to say that the 
Scow have a habit nf making a 
little go a long way. 

But my friend Nick 
Pbpplewell tells me that the 
Irish are a good bet for the 
grand slam this season and, 
who knows, maybe they can 
make Dublin the fortress it 
seemed to be in the mid- 
Eighties. 

HANDICAP BETTING 
England with a 5 point start 

4/5 France 12/1 Draw England Evens 
Parc des Princes, Kick-off 2.00pm, live on BBC TV. 

Scotland with a 5 point start 

10/11 Ireland 12/1 Draw Scotland 10/11 
Lansdowne Road, Kick-off 3.00pm. 

WINNING MARGIN 
FRANCE W ENGLAND 

4/1... ..1-5 pts. .9/2 

7/2.. .6-10 pts. .8/1 
9/2.. .11-15 "pts. ...16/1 

7/1... .16-20 pts..... .33/1 
14/1... ...21-25 pts. 66/1 

14/1 Drawn match 
Other margins on request 

IRELAND B9 SCOTLAND 

7/2 ...1-5 ptS. .4/1 

7/2... ..6-10 pts. .7/1 

5/1... ..11-15p1s. ...16/1 

8/1... .16-20 "pts_ .78/1 

14/1... ..21-25 pts. .SO11 

14/1 Drawn match 
Other margins on request Above margins are off uratdi. 

FREEPHONE 

FIRST TRYSCORER 
6/1 St Andre 
7/1 Ntamack 
B/1 Underwood 

10/1 Sadoumy 
12/1 Castagne 

12/1 Dourthe 
12/1 Gu scott 
14/1 Carbonne 
14/1 Carling 
14/1 Catt 

Other players on request Penalty tries do not coum. 

FIRST TRYSCORER 
7/1 Geoghegan 
8/1 R. Wallace 

10/1 Beil 
10/1 Joiner 
12/1 Dods 

12/1 McQuilkin 
12/1 Staples 
14/1 Jardine 
16/1 Corkery 
16/1 Hastings 

Other pbyerc on request Penalty tries do not court. 

LATEST RUGBY ODDS DM fflEani SB TV TEXT 
• Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 

I FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 

h j , j S25 or more using Switch or Ddta bank or tmlldiii{! society debit cards, feao 

bettodSt^ 0800444040 
fne bet ii ■ SID Comd Wtmtag Margie bd ob fofayi S N*lM* or > 5J0 Straight Forccaat on 

the Kcaptaa LHpe toby. I Flax pbra y«w Id and nakr *«r (re* brt edfcrioii wttUe tfcf nnr caflj £10 BET 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE OSOO 289 B92. WILLIAM HILL RUGBY RULES APPLY PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 



TENNIS 42 

SURFACE TENSION 
TO THE FORE AT 
AUSTRALIAN OPEN SPORT 

HOCKEY 45 

BRITAIN DRAW. 
COMFORT FROMi 

CLOSE ENCOUNTER; 
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Powerful pack can beat France 

England must 
go back to 

the forwards 
From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 
IN PARIS 

HOW easily forgotten is the 
fact that, at the Parc des 
Princes here today. England 
go into rugby union's five 
nations' championship as rhe 
title defenders. But that was 
year 124 of rugby’s old calen¬ 
dar for the international game 
and this is the first year of the 
new one. 

The acceptance of open rug¬ 
by marks a Fundamental 
change of direction at the 
game's elite level, even though 
it is the logical culmination of 
events over the past 20 years. 
Yet still sporting cycles come 
and go and England, in the 
wake of a World Cup which 
brought them less than they 
hoped, are in the midst of 
refurbishment; so. too. are 
Scotland, who go to Dublin in 
a mood of pessimism even 
though Ireland have not beat¬ 
en them since 1988. 

Since winning their elev¬ 
enth grand slam, against Scot¬ 
land last March. England 
have lost direction, primarily 
because of the cataclysmic 
defeat by New Zealand in the 
World Cup semi-final in June. 
They have gone in search of a 
game which. because of the 
construction of their domestic 
rugby, they cannot have, so 
today they would do well to 
revert to the pattern of play 
that suits them. 

If they cannot reclaim what 
they should regard as their 
heritage — powerful forward 
play, dependable rather than 
exhilarating back play — then 
this will be France's day. The 
French federation may be 
embroiled in the usual polit¬ 
ical wrangling, (his time over 
the award of television con¬ 
tracts. but there is a relaxed 
air about their team and 
management, and apprecia¬ 
tion that the new era, with its 
built-in demand for entertain¬ 
ment, should suit them. 

While Jack Rowell, the Eng¬ 
land manager, snaps back at 
the critics who have dogged 
his heels through the autum¬ 
nal travails against South 
Africa and Western Samoa, 
his opposite number. Jo Maso, 
seeks to combine the tradition¬ 
al excitement of French back 
play with the forward organis¬ 
ation that modern rugby 
demands. 

In the selection at centre of 
Richard Dourthe and Thomas 
Castaigrtede. he sees a throw¬ 
back to the great days of 
French centre play, of 
Codomiou and Trillo, of Maso 
himself in the 1970s. “Let's say 

FRANCE 
J-L Sadoumy (Colomiers) 

£ NTamacfc (Toulouse) 
Ft Dourthe (Dax) 

T CastaJgo6de (Toulouse) 

•P St Andre (Monrterrand) 

T Lacroix {Dax] 
P Carbomeau (Toulouse] 
M P&fe (Toulon) 

J Gonzalez (Bayonne] 

C Cafifano (Toulouse) 

A Benazzi (Agen) 
O Merle (Mo ntferrand) 

O Rcximat (Dax) 
LCabarmes (Racing) 
F Patous (Dax) 

Referee: D TM McHugh (Ireland) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 P Bernal- 
Salles (B6gles-Bordeaux). 17 A 
Penaud (Brtve). 18 G Accoceberry 
(Beg[09-Bordeaux). 19 L Bdnezscti 
(Racing), 20 M ds Rougemont 
(Toulon). 21 F? Caste! (Toulouse). 

that something of the Barbar¬ 
ian musr always live in us." he 
says graphically, referring to 
the free spirit of the world's 
most famous invitation club. 

That might be regarded as a 
flight of fancy were it not for 
the hard-nosed realism that 
exists in the France pack and 
without which Jean-Claude 
Skrela's concept, as coach, of 
total rugby would mean noth¬ 
ing. The French tight five is a 

Five Nations’ 

ENGLAND 
15 MJ Car! (Bath) 
14 J M Sloghthofma (Bath) 
13 *WDC Carting (Harlequins) 

.12 J C Guscoa (Bath) 
11 R Underwood (Letoester/RAF) 

10 P J Grayson (Northampton) 

9 M J S Dawson (Northampton) 

1 G C Rountree (Leicester) 

2 M P Regan (Bristol) 
3 J Leonard (Harlequins) 

6 S Ojomoh (Bath) 

4 MO Johnson (Leicester) 

5 M C Bayfield (Northampton) 
7 LB NDaflagfio (Wasps) 
8 B B Clarke (Bath) 

TV coverage: BBC1 2.0 * captain 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 J E B Cafafd 
(Bath), 17 P R de GJanvWe (Bath). 18 
K P P Bracken (Bristol). 19 V E 
Ubogu (Bath). 20 R G R Dawe 
(Bath). 21 D Richards (Leicester) 

Championship 
Tower of strength _ 
Rob Andrew- 
Irish confident- 
Calm Townsend — 

formidable unit and their 
lineout incorporates no fewer 
than five players who can be 
regarded as ball-winners. 

It indudes young Fabien 
Pelous. who was played as a 
lock against New Zealand in 
the autumn but is now 
switched, in the manner tradi¬ 
tionally beloved of France 
selectors, to No 8. 

Pelous demonstrated 
against the Ail Blacks that he 
is a talented ball-handler 
England will seek today to tie 
him in to the close-quarters 
demands of. ball-winning 

1HM FIVE NATIONS' v/ 
CHAMPIONSHIP ■■&;) 

gJdte—si wi.’ffr.’cicrssaanjw■ 

* 1996 FIXTURES 

TODAY 
Franca v England 
Ireland v Scotland 

England v Writes. 
Scotland v France 

WmnrjTT 
France v Ireland 

Wadas v Scotland 

March 2 
Scotland v England 

Ireland yWilss - 

March 16 . 
England vlreteod 
Wales v France 

; A{.K"-(d 

■pig 

•19» TABLE $“ 

” .. England 4. 4. C O ; 96. 39 S .. 
SeodMRf 4 Sltf 1 .87 Jt'-S..- 

. rune* 4 2 © 2 77* 70' 4 • ^ 
iMlarKT 4. 1- 0 Js"44.- && Z . ... f 
Wades 4-O'0* -4S 86 O . 4) 

while they develop the game 
which has proved so success¬ 
ful against France at tire Parc 
in tiie past 

Today, too, France have 
their "South Africans" back: 
the three players who missed 
the series with New Zealand 
because of Bernard Lapasset. 
the federation president’s de¬ 
cree that Thierry Lacroix, 
Olivier Roumat and Laurent 
Cabannes had returned too 
late to France after a summer 
of provincial South African 
rugby. How ironic thar 
Lacroix’s experience at stand¬ 
off half for Natal should now 
have helped him to the pivotal 
post in Frendi rugby. 

True, Lacroix has played in 
the No 10 jersey on five previ¬ 
ous occasions, but invariably 
in an emergency. Now the 
player, who stands 15 points 
from the national record of 354 
held by Didier Camberabero. 
comes into what he may 
consider his own: at Dax, his 
club, he is the patron, the boss 
of the back division. "I believe 
that I am now in my rightful 
place." he said this week. 
“When I was 22. I didn't 
understand why people said I 
was not made to tea stand-off. 
I tried to Oil in all the holes.” 

Six years later, he appreci¬ 
ates the need to provide direc¬ 
tion for others, though his 
opposite number. Paul Gray¬ 
son. and Lawrence Dali agio, 
the England open-side flank¬ 
er. will try to ensure he has as 
little time as possible in which 
to do so. 

This is a big day far Gray¬ 
son. none bigger since En¬ 
gland’s winning run at the 
Parc began in 1990. it is fair to 
say that the most influential 
figure has been his predeces¬ 
sor. Rob Andrew, either as 
helmsman or points-scorer. 

On Grayson and his dub 
partner. Matt Dawson, falls 
the responsibility for shaping 
the game; but, iF their for¬ 
wards do not provide them 
with the means, their influ¬ 
ence will be negligible 

So far this season. En¬ 
gland’s pack has lacked the 
coherence of yore: die recall of 
Steve Ojomoh is intended to 
add a dynamic which has 
been missing and Jason Leon¬ 
ard will hope to give Michel 
Pterie the warmest of welcomes 
to international rugby though, 
at 26. the Toulon loose-head 
prop is no spring chicken. 

The game's other debutant. 
Jon Sleighthobne. on the Eng¬ 
land right wing, could not 
wish for a more testing start, 
but his senior colleagues will 
have told him no horror 
stories about Paris. 

England have found the 
Parc a more rewarding venue 
than any other of the home 
unions and if. against the 
odds, they should do so again, 
then the worth will be more 
than the monetary value that 
open rugby places on the 
match today. 

Cronje, South Africa's captain, has only one stump left standing after being utterly defeated by a ball from White. Photograph: Graham Moms 

Small target too tall for England 
From Simon Wilde 

IN EAST LONDON 

EAST LONDON (South Afri¬ 
ca won toss): South Africa 
beat England by 14 runs 

ENGLAND’S tour of South 
Africa cannot now finish early 
enough. Last night, in the 
sixth one-day international 
here, they experienced a hu¬ 
miliation as great as any they 
have experienced in the past 
fortnight when they failed to 
reach a target of 130 against an 
attack lacking Allan Donald, 
their great tormentor. 

At 75 for three after 28 overs, 
with Hick and Russell togeth¬ 
er and having just completed 
the only half-centuiy partner¬ 
ship of the match, England 
appeared to be moving inexo¬ 
rably towards victory. Even 
their opponents seemed to 
concede as much. 

But it was then that Hansie 
Cronje, the South Africa cap¬ 
tain. took a gamble with his 
fledgling spin bowier. Paul 
Adams, who had not bowled 
since Hick took him apart in 
Cape Town in the first match 
of the series. With the first ball 
of his second over. Adams had 
Hick caught behind — admit¬ 
tedly it was a questionable 
decision. Hick's third in six 
innings — and with his next 
ball he bowled Thorpe 
through his legs with his stock 
ball. 

After that wickets fell in 
rapid succession as England’s 

remaining batsmen descend¬ 
ed into panic brought on by so 
many recent defeats. Russell 
and Illingworth were both 
dismissed through suicidal 
running and no one had the 
confidence to take control, not 
even Fair brother, who was 
last out for L3, his side's 
second-highest score after 
Hick’S 39. 

Gough and Martin, En¬ 
gland’s last two batsmen, had 
helped Fairbrother to add 20 
but the margin of defeat was 
large for a match in which 2D 
wickets fell in 85 overs for 244 
runs. England are now 5-1 
down in the series with the 
final match to be played in 
Port Elizabeth tomorrow. 

England should have won, 
if for no other reason than that 
they had the great advantage 

South Africa won toss 

SOUTH AFRICA 
G Kirsten c Smith b Cork .17 
R P Snell c Atherton b Martin.8 
*WJOonjeb White ..13 
J H Kalfc; tow b Martin. 0 
B M McMflan not out_ 45 
J N Rhodes c Gough 

b lffing*onh . to 
L tOusener tow b Gough. 0 
S M Pollock b Gough. 6 
tO J Richardson Ibw b Gough ... 0 
P S de VUliers b White ..15 
P R Adams b Cork._.0 
Extras (bt. to ll.wt.nb 2)._15 

Total (41.4 overs) . _.. 129 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-25, 2-29. 3- 
29. 4-54, 5-89. 6-89, 7-98. 8-98, 9- 
128 

of batting second on a pitch 
that was difficult to read. 
Indeed, the pi tab offered them 
some excuse for their defeat 
because it was quite unsuit¬ 
able for such a high-profile 
occasion, which attracted yet 
another capacity crowd, this 
time of 17,000. 

Even before the match was 
over. Ali Bacher. the manag¬ 
ing director of the . United 
Cricket Board of South Africa, 
had requested pitch reports 
from the umpires, die captains 
and the groundsman. In truth, 
the whole thing was a muddle. 
Originally, the match was to 
have been played on a relaid 
surface that was fast and 
bouncy but the authorities got 
cold feet and switched to what 
they thought would be a safe 
alternative. 

BOWLING.- Cork 8.4-1-22-2; Martin 
7-0-23-2: Gough 10-1-25-3; White 
7-1-18-2; IBingworth 9-1-29-1. 

ENGLAND 
*M A Athertonc Richardson 

bde Vffiers-   6 
C White c Richardson 

bde WBars .. 6 
R A Smrth b POQoek. _0 
G A Hick cKirafenb Adams .. ..39 
tR C ftrssefl run out- 12 
G PThorpeb Adams     0 
N H Fawbrother b Snell.. 13 
D G Cork b Adams.. . 2 
R K (ftngvwsrth runout. 1 
D Gough tow b Snefl ... 4 
P J Martin not out  ---5 
Extras (b 1. to 13. w 12. nto 1)... 27 

Total (43.4 overs) ___ 115 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-11. 

It was so slow and low in 
bounce that it was a notable 
achievement for a bowler to 
get the ball to pass over the 
stumps, an experience that 
will at least have familiarised 
both sides with what awaits 
them cm the Asian sub-conti¬ 
nent when they go to the 
World Cup next month. 

The question for ail the 
batsmen was how to bat on 
such a surface. Few had much 
of an answer. South Africa 
were all out for 129 with SO 
balls of ; their allocation un¬ 
used, their lowest score in a 
one-day international at 
hone; and England limped 
past their lowest of 93, which 
dates bade 21 years to a World 
Cup meeting with Australia at 
Headingley. 

Four South Africans failed 

3-19, 4-75, 5-76, 6-78, 7-8B, 545. 
9-104. 

BOWLING: PoUock 10-3-15-1; de 
Vlllters 8-1-10-2; Klusener 40-19-0; 
Snell 9.4-2-22-2; Kafli® 3D-9-0; 
Adams 9-1-203. 
Umpires: C J Mttchtey and D L 
Orchard. 

Referee: C W Smith (West frxfles}. 

SERIES DETARiJ: Jan 9: Cepe 
Town: South Africa wan by six runs. 
Jan 11: Btoemtomatn: England won 
by Sve wickets. Jan 13: Johannes¬ 
burg: South Africa won by three 
wickets. Jan 14: Pretoria: South 
Africa won by seven wickets. Jan 
17: Durban; South Africa won by five 
wickets. 

MATCH TO COME: Jan' 21: Port 
Elizabeth. 

to score, including Lance 
Khisener. 24, an all-rounder 
Iran Natal, who was playing 
for his country for the first 
time, and two Englishmen. 
Seven others could not reach 
double figures. 

Both pinch-hitters failed, 
Snell for South Africa and 
White for England. White at 
least tried to follow his brief, 
before giving a catch at the 
wideet, but Snell did a pass¬ 
able inpersonation of an or¬ 
thodox opener before 
seemingly giving up in de¬ 
spair. 

It was. certainly not easy to 
hit over the inner ring of 
fielders. Kirsten, who would 
have been run out on six but 
for Thorpe’s curious derision 
to field die ball with his feet, 
was one of the first to try but 
holed out to a good leaping 
catch by Smith at deep mid- 
on. 

Rhodes fell in a similar way, 
though not before he had kept 
McMillan company for 12 
overs, the longest partnership 
of South Africa’s innings and. 
at 35 runs, the most produc¬ 
tive. 

McMillan was the first bats¬ 
man, and perhaps the only 
one other than Hick, to find a 
modus openuidi. He did not 
try anything rash and worked 
the ball around, scoring an 
unbeaten 45. His lively little 
partnership of 30 with de 
Vifliers proved cruriaL 

Snbba Row’s role, page 42 

EC threatens action on foreign players ruling 
By Rcssell Kempson 

the European governing 
body, have been given a final warning 
by the European Commission (EC). If 
they do not abolish the rule that 
restricts dubs from playing a maxi¬ 
mum of three foreign players, and 
annul the transfer fee system, they 
could face fines or court action. The EC 
has given them six weeks to comply. 

Both practices were declared illegal 
by the European Court of Justice fast 
month. It stated that they' violated the 
European Union law that bars agree¬ 

ments which restrict competition. The 
judgment was based on a European 
1 fnirm tmtv arrirJe trim nnWino 

workers the right to move freely within 
the union. 

The EC said it had told Fife and Uefa 
in a letter that it would open formal 
legal proceedings against them and lift 
their immunity from fines if they did 
not give a satisfactory response. An EC 
spokesman said yesterday: “The mat¬ 
ter is out of our hands. The European 
Court has handed down a judgment 
and we have no option but to take steps 
to ensure it is complied with." 

Although the EC has made it dear it 

wants to see the court judgment ed player is one who has lived in the 
honoured m foil, it is up to the British coundy for five years or has played in 

ruling applies to transfers within the 
United Kingdom. This will happen if a 
player derides to challenge the continu¬ 
ation of the system, whidi is worth an 
estimated £100 million a'year in fees 
between British dubs. 

Uefa angered the EC earlier this 
week by saying that it would continue 
to maintain its “three-plus-two’* rule, 
whidi limits teams to fielding a 
maximum of three foreign players and 
two ’•assimilated" foreigners in Euro¬ 
pean dub competitions. An assimflat- 

Uefa argued that the court rulir 
which ended a five-year legal battle i 
Jean-Marc Bosnian, the Belgian pia 
er, allowed it to maintain the thn 
plus-two policy because teams 
European competitions also repress 
their countries. A Uefa spokeswortu 
said yesterday. "We carmen comme 
on this, as we have not received a 
letter. When we do and have studied 
we shall issue an official press rrieast 

SInton moves, page < 

1 Sinutab 
1 j aCtemsaMsal axt atrm congestion **** 
2 j •flrifciesteadKtarMfpafe 
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Painful blocked sinuses? 
Let double action Sinutab lend a hand. 
Pressure from blocked sinuses can cause severe pain and headaches. Specially formulated Sinutab with its double 
action acts quickly to relieve the pain and ease the congestion.What's more, Sinutab Nlghtime will also aid restful sleep 
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Toto flicked his head backwards. 
catching the tiny woman under the 
ribcage with ms forehead as his 
tusks passed either side of her 
body, and sent her backwards in a 

half somersault on to a pile of his dung. 
“Don’t you bloody wefi do that with me," said 
the middle-aged English academic, as -she 
staggered back towards the oneand-a-half 
ton adolescent bull elephant I winced. Not 
for Dr Marthe Kfley-Worthington, but in 
anticipation of what Tote now faced. 

“It’s time you learnt some manners,” she 
spat through clenched teeth, bracing her 

shoulders arid-drawing herself up to her foil 
height of five foot two. 

More than a passing acquaintance with the 
doctor — she is my mother—has taught me 
that Toto was in for it Any second now, I 
thought and she was going to give the poor 
fellah a straight right at the top of his trunk, 
the sensitive site oithe organ-pipe complex of 
sinuses he uses to rumble, trumpet and 
communicate in subsonic booms with the 
other five members of his group. I'd seen her 
push a cow off its feet for having trodden on 
her own; and, in a fit of anthropomorphic 
rage, thrash a Massey Ferguson tractor with 

_By Sam Kfley_ 

a monkey wrench. Basil Fawlty-style, for 
refusing to start. 

In the moments it took for my mother to 
regain her composure, and summon the 
science she was harnessing to train a group 
of Zimbabwean elephants. I foresaw Toto’s 
“voice" reduced to the effeminate hoots and 
beeps of a Mini Metro. 

But the doctor was on her best behaviour. 
She had been invited by Norman Travers to 
his Imire Ranch — set amid tobacco fields 
and small hills 105km from Harare — to 

debunk the myth that African elephants 
cannot be trained, much less put to any use. 
After all. thumping pachyderms was hardly 
consistent with her “animal education” 
principles of “positive reinforcement". 

Humans daring enough to disagree with 
the doctor — herself the leathery product of a 
childhood in the Congo and Kenya — are 
treated to the full cut flora the serrated edge 
of her tongue. In normal discourse, her 
vocabulary is not so much bfoe as deep 
purple. With animals like Toto. however, she 
is capable of other-worldly patience and a 
level of empathy she has never shown for her 

own kind. “He’s getting fed up. We'll change 
the exercise.” was Toto’s only punishment 

Under orders from my editor to spend a 
week observing the doctor in much the same 
way as she has studied animal subjects for 
her five books — among them The Behaviour 
of Horses. Animals in Circuses and Zoos. 
Chiron's World, and Eco-Agriculture: Food 
First Farming — I finally answered a 
question that had always niggled me: why 
are some people better at getting along with 
animals rather than their own kind? The 

Continued on page 5. col 1 
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2 ROYAL BIOGRAPHY 
‘Life had been difficult and rootless for Philip almost from the start..* 

TODAY 

■ Concluding our exclusive 
serialisation of Elizabeth, we 
examine the royal childhoods: 
Philip’s troubled and 
independent early years, the 
young Princess’s privileged and 
cosy upbringing with nanny 

■ The biographer behind the 
ballyhoo: on the facing page, 
Maiy Riddell talks to 
Elizabeth author 
Sarah Bradford about what 
she revealed and omitted, how 
she is coping with instant 
infamy, and why she opted to 
publish and be damned 

PHILIP S CHILDHOOD Prince Philip was, by 

blood at least, more 

royal than his uncle 
Mountbanen and 

more closely linked to the 
British Royal Family. Bom in 

1*221. he was the son of 

Mounibatten's elder sister. 

Princess Alice, and Prince 

Andrew of Greece. 

On his mother's side he was 

a direct descendant of Queen 

Victoria: through his father he 

was. like his first cousin. 

Princess Marina, descended 

not only from the Greek/ 

Danish royal family but also 
from the Russian imperial 

family, his grandfather. 

George I of the Hellenes 

(Queen Alexandra’s brother 

"Willy"), having married the 

Grand Duchess Olga, grand¬ 

daughter of Tsar Nicholas I. 

Prince Philip's father was 

one of their seven children. 

Prince Philip was the youngest 

child and only son of Prince 

Andrew and Princess Alice: he 

had four sisters and was seven 

years younger than the youn- 

gesi of them. 
life had been difficult and 

rootless for him almost from 

the stan. Bom in 1921 on the 

kitchen table of the family 

villa. Mon Repos, 

in Corfu, he was a 

refugee less than a 

year" later when 

George V sent a 

British warship to 

rescue his family 

from the latest 

Greek coup (his 

father. Prince An¬ 

drew. would prob¬ 

ably have been 

shot by the leaders 

had it not been for 

British interven¬ 

tion). 

The Greek royal family had 

never been rich in royal terms. 

As nominal rulers of one of the 

poorest countries in Europe 

and occupants of probably the 

most insecure throne, they had 

had neither time nor opportu¬ 

nity to accumulate valuable 

possessions. 

Prince Philip's parents were 

in many ways an ill-matched 
couple. His father. Prince An¬ 

drew. was described by his 

youngest daughter as “delight¬ 

ful. extrovert, with a colossal 

sense of humour, very amus¬ 

ing". Prince Philip, who got on 

extremely well with his father 

when he was around, which 

was increasingly rarely, inher¬ 

ited his father’s forehead and 

the shape of his head, and his 

mother’s fine nose and lips. 

Princess Alice had been very 

deaf from childhood, but she 

had learnt to lip-read in sev¬ 

eral languages. She was very 

strict with her children; Prince 

Philip’s relationship with her 

was good if not superficially 
affectionate. 

She was as courageous and 

independent-minded as he 

was. While living in German- 
ocrupied Athens during the 

Second World War (when she 

lost more than 401b living off 

flour mixed with warm water), 
she saved the lives of two Jews, 

a mother and daughter. They 

had two rooms at the top of 

Prince George's house, where 
she lived, and when the Ger¬ 

mans came to look for them. 

Princess Alice pretended to be 

not only deaf but half-wined, 
so they went away. 

Princess Alice did not play a 
part in her son's adolescence. 
When Philip was .only ten. a 
veiy vulnerable age. his world 
began to crumble around him. 
not for the first or the last time. 

His mother had a breakdown, 
apparently caused by the 
menopause, and was sent for 
treatment to Vienna and Ber¬ 
lin. The house where they 

were living at St Cloud, in 
Paris, was given up and Prince 
Philip’s father went off to live 

in the South of France. 

By 1931 ail his sisters had 
married German aristocrats: 
Princess Sophie, the youngest 

known as "Tiny”, married 
Prince Christopher of Hesse at 

the age of 16 in 1930; his three 

other sisters all married in 

1931 — Margarita to Prince 

Godfrey of Hohenlohe-Lang- 
enburg. Theodora, known as 

"Della", to Berthold. Mar¬ 

grave of Baden, and Cecile to 
George Donatus, Prince of 

Hesse and the Rhine. 

Prince Philip was sent to 

Cheam. the preparatory 
school in England, to which he 

was later to dispatch Prince 

Charles. Cheam was followed 

by a brief two terms in 

Germany at the school found¬ 

ed by Kurt Hahn at Schloss 

Salem, home of Philip's sister 

Della and her husband 

Berthold. later to become bet¬ 

ter known after its transition 

to Scotland as Gordonstoun. 
Hahn, a German Jew. was 

arrested after the Nazis came 

to power in 1933 and. after the 

intervention of highly placed 

British friends, fled to Britain 

where he founded Gordons- 

toun. In 1934 Philip was sent to 

school there, a formative expe¬ 

rience which he was to insist 

his sons must 

share. 

As a teenager, 

despite being" a 

member of a large 

extended family. 

Philip was very 

much on his own. 

Friends at Gordon- 

stoun remember 

there always being 

uncertainty as to 

where he should 

spend his holidays. 

He was fond of his 

third sister Cecile’s 

husband, George Donatus of 

Hesse, and spent most of his 

holidays with them at 

Wolfsgarten or in Darmstadt 

but this haven came to a Tragic 

end when CeriJe and George 

were killed in an air crash in 

1937 en route for the London 

wedding of George's younger 

brother. Prince Ludwig. 

In London. Fhilip stayed at 

Kensington Palace with his 

Mounthatten grandmother, 

the Dowager Marchioness of 
Milford Haven. “He was very 

independent." his sister said, 

“and he and his grandmother 

had frighrfuJ tussles of will." 

His Mountbatten cousins re¬ 

member seeing Philip race up 

the stairs at Kensington Pal- 

are. stopping at the top to stick 

his tongue out at her. He also stayed in the 
country with his 

mother's brother 

George. Mar¬ 

quess of Milford Haven, and 

his exotic lesbian Russian 
wife. Nadejda. In 1938, the 

year of Cecile’s death. George 

Milford Haven died of cancer, 

leaving Prince Philip in the 
occasional care of his younger 
brother. Lord Louis. 

At this point in Prince 

Philip’s career. Lord Louis did 

not represent the “surrogate 
father" he is often made out to 

be. He was only beginning to 

take an interest in his nephew, 

who seems to have first visited 
Adsdean. the Mountbattens' 
country house, in the spring of 

1938. accompanied by his cou¬ 
sin, David Milford Haven. 
“Philip was here all last week 

doing his entrance exams for 
the Navy." Mountbanen wrote 
to his wife in terms which 

suggest this was his first 
prolonged encounter with his 

nephew at close quarters. “He 
had his meals with us and he 
really is killing!}' funny. 1 like 
him very much." 

According to Mountbarten’s 
official biographer, the deri¬ 
sion that Philip should join the 
Navy and not. as he had first 
chosen, the Air- Force, was 

‘Philip is 
killingly 
funny. I 
like him 

very 
much’ 

Book offer 

Copies of Elizabeth can be 
bought by readers of The 
Time; al a special price of 

£15 each (post and package 
freel from Reed Book 
Services. PO Box 5. 

Kush den. Northams NNIO 
6XJ 101933 4140001. Cross 

cheques and make payable 
to Reed Books Services LuL 
v. nil name and full address 

on the back, quoting 
reference KI2S. Allow up to 

25 days for delivery from 
January 24. 

Moumbatten’s- It was as a 
result of this decision that 

when, in July 1939, the King, 

the Queen and the two Prin¬ 

cesses. accompanied by 
Mountbanen, made an official 

visit to the Royal Naval Coll¬ 
ege at Dartmouth on the 

yacht. Victoria G Albert. his 
nephew, Elizabeth's cousin, 
was a cadet there. 

"Philip accompanied us and 

dined on board." Mountbanen 
noted briefly in his diary on 
July 22,1939. and the next day. 

“Philip came back aboard 
VGA for tea and was a great 
success with the children." 

Philip was extremely hand¬ 
some: tall with Nordic good 
looks, blond hair and "fine 
features. He was confident 
and. Crawfic thought, a bit of 
a show-off and “rather off¬ 
hand in his manner". The 
crucial meeting between him 
and Elizabeth took place at the 

Captain’s House at Dart¬ 
mouth. He joined the Prin¬ 
cesses playing with a 
clockwork train on the nursery 
floor, but, not surprisingly, 
soon got bored with the child¬ 
ish amusement and suggested 
going to the tennis courts and 

jumping over the nets instead. 
The key to Philip's character 

is that he has had to be self- 

reliant and independeni since 
the age of ten. Since rhe family 

broke up at St Cloud in 1930. 

he had had nowhere that he 

could call home, just a succes¬ 

sion of relatives’ houses, 

schools, ships. By 1946 he was 
virtually an orphan. His 

father. Prince Andrew, had 

died on December 3. 1944. in 
Monte Carlo, while Philip was 

at sea- 
Philip had. therefore, been 

unable even to attend his 

father's funeral: after the war 
he and Mike Parker, a naval 

friend, travelled to Monaco to 
collect from the Prince's mis¬ 
tress all that he had left to 
bequeath to his son — a pair of 
hairbrushes and cufflinks and 
some trunks full of old suits. 

At his grandmother’s home 
m Kensington Palace, Philip 
kept trunks described by his 
valet as "donkey’s years old" 
crammed with junk from 
childhood and schooldays — 
even baby clothes — as if he 
wanted to be able to ding on to 
some tangible identity in his 
rootless life. His mother was 
still in Athens, where she 
founded an order of nuns and 
where his uncle, George of 
Greece, had obtained his 
throne back as a result of a 
plebiscite in 1946 and was now 
installed as Kina George II of 

the Hellenes, 

The remainder of his family, 
his three surviving sisters, 

were all living in Germany, 

fortunately for them in the 
Allied Zone. His sister Prin¬ 

cess Sophie, widowed when 

her husband. Prince Christo¬ 

pher of Hesse, was killed in 
Italy during the war. was 
about to marry again, to 

Prince George of Hanover. 

Philip borrowed a Canadian 
army vehicle and dashed 

across war-ravaged Europe to 
turn up unexpectedly at the 
wedding at Salem in May 
1946. 

He was not only virtually 
homeless but also practically 

penniless, with only his naval 
pay to live on—just enough to 
run a black MG sports car. On 
his return to England he went 
to a naval training establish¬ 

ment at Corsham. near Bath, 
called HA1S Royal Arthur. 
Whenever he had leave, he 
would dash up to London and 
beg a bed at tire Moun tbaitens’ 
house at 16 Chester Street 
while they’ were spending the 
weekend at Broadlands. 

The Mounrbatten servants 
loved him: “He was so consid¬ 
erate. so anxious to avoid 
giving trouble to people who, 
after all, were paid to look 
after the family, that we ail 
thought the world of him." 

• Edited extracts from Eliza¬ 

beth. A Biography of Her 
Majesty the Queen, to be 
published by William 
Heinemann on January 24, 
£20. 

<0 Sarah Bradford 1996 

ELIZABETH’ Elizabeth saw a good 

deal more of her 
parents than most 

children of her age 
and class, certainly more than 

the children of the internation¬ 
al smart set who were left 
behind as their parents visited 

each other's houses for week¬ 
ends or holidayed in Venice 

and the South of France in 
summer and at ski resorts 
such as KitzbOhel in winter. 
The Yorks never went abroad 
except on duty. 

The Duchess of York taught 
Elizabeth to read, much as her 
mother had taught her. read¬ 
ing Bible stories aloud on 
Sunday mornings and “the 
right sort of books" on winter 
evenings. They would sing 
songs around the piano after 
tea and then start on children's 

stories — Alice. Black Beauty. 
Peter Pan — and "anything 
about horses and dogs”. 

In the spring of 1932. Miss 
Crawford joined the Yorks’ 
household as Elizabeth's gov¬ 
erness. Marion Crawford was 

a tall, slim, 23-year-old Scots 

girl, independent-minded and 
ambitious, who had trained at 

Moray House in Edinburgh 
teaching underprivileged 
children. 

Crawfic first saw Elizabelh 

sitting up in bed driving an 

CHILDHOOD 

imaginary horse with a pair of 

to}- reins. When asked if she 
usually drove in bed, Eliza¬ 
beth replied seriously: “I most¬ 

ly go once or twice round the 
park before I go to sleep. It 
exercises my horses." 

She and Margaret had a 
collection of more than 30 toy 

horses, each one of which 
would be solemnly unsaddled 
before they went to bed. Her 

favourite games involved toy 
horses and she groomed, fed 
and watered them, keeping the 
necessary brushes and pails 

lined up in the corridor outside 
her nursery. 

At their first meeting. 
Crowfie had been struck by 
the “long, comprehensive 
look" the child gave her. The 

six-year-old Elizabeth already 
had a sharp and critical eye 
rshe never misses a thing." 

her friends and courtiers 
would later say of her). 

Crawfie found Elizabeth ai- 
most too self-disciplined: her 
passion for orderliness 
amounting almost to an obses¬ 

sion. She would sort the coffee 
sugar crystals given by her 
parents as a treat after lun¬ 

cheon into sizes, while Marga¬ 

ret simply gulped them down. 
After Crawfie once told her 

sententious)}', “nothing is im¬ 
possible if you tty hard 

V 

enough" Elizaberh took her at 
her word and went on trying 

night after night to place' her 

shoes exactly parallel under 

her chair, with her clothes 
carefully folded ort it. 

Education was not at a 

premium in the York family. 
As Crawfie recalled: “No one 
ever had employers who inter¬ 
fered so little. I had the feeling 
that the Duke and Duchess, 
most happy in their own 

married life, were not over¬ 

concerned with the higher 
education of their daughters." 

As far as other children 
were concerned, the children’s 
fife was by no means as 
isolated as Crawfie made out 

in her book, although the 
circle of their friends was 

exclusive. There were frequent 
children’s parties at 145 Picca¬ 
dilly. 

Elizabeth had a particular 
friend named Sonia Graham- 

Hodgson. the daughter of a 
distinguished Harlev Street 
radiologist. Exquisitely 

dresses by- 
Allah (Clara Knight their 
nurse), die Princesses would 

go out to other children’s 
parties, which die nannies 
enjoyed more than the child¬ 
ren did. 

Ordinarily. Elizabeth’s day 
would start with a visit to her 
parents’ bedroom after break¬ 
fast, then a morning of half- 
nour lessons with a break for 
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From the age of ten, Elizabeth was used to pomp and ceremony’ 
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Elizabeth's life: clockwise from top left at Olympia, 1932; tired, with her mother watching the King; and at a birthday party 

elevenses and recreation, fol¬ 
lowed by reading before 
lunch, which the girls would 
usually eat with their parents 
when at home. 

Singing, dancing, music or 
drawing lessons took place in 
the afternoon, followed by tea, 
when, in the days before he 
became besotted with . Wallis 
Simpson, Unde David would 
often join them and stay for 
card games (his home, York 
House in St James’s Palace, 
being only a short walk away). 
Then it would be bathtime, 
attended by their mother and 
father, and riotous games 
such as pillow fights m the 
nursery until Allah called time 

forbed. 
Elizabeth was,: of anirse,. 

unaware of the problems 
which Unde David was al¬ 
ready causing his fampy. The. 
likelihood of the Prince of 
Wales marrying a suitable gprl 

now seemed increasingly re-. 

mote. 
From the' day her father 

became King, when she was 
ten. Elizabeth was .becoming 
accustomed to the extraordi¬ 
nary pomp, and ceremony 
surrounding' her parents, so 
that to. her, it appeared a 
normal part of life. This 
included the swarm of House¬ 
hold and staff with, medieval- 
sounding names: the Lord 
Chamberlain, the Keeper of 

the Privy Purse,- the Mistress ' 

of the Robes, the Yeomen of 
the Silver and Gold and of the 
China-and Glass Pantry, the 
Pages1 of the Chambers, the 
Pages of the Backstairs and of 
the Presence (all adult men. 
not boys as their titles would 

The King and Queen were 
already training Elizabeth for 
the day when she would be at 
the head of this vast establish¬ 
ment Since she had become 
the obvious heir to the Throne, 
they were taking her educa¬ 
tion more seriously. “1 have 
started my daughter on Lat¬ 
in." the Duchess of York had 
told Qsbert.Sitwell in January 

1905. 
Elizabeth was often' there 

when her parents entertained 
diplomats to lunch. On one 
such occasion in 1937, - Sir 

Miles Lampsan, the British 
envoy to Cairo, was amused to 
see the King fiddling with the 
knobs of his recently acquired 
television set, unable to make 
itwork. ■ 

“Long before most children 
do." Crawfie wrote, “LQibet 
took an interest in politics, and 
knew quite a bit about what 
was going on in the world 
outside ... the King would 
also talk to his elder daughter 

more seriously than., most 
fathers do to so young a child 
.. .'it was as if he spoke to an 
equal” 

Her parents were anxious 

that she and her sister should, 
as.far as possible, feel that 
they were ordinary children 
and a part of the world beyond 
the Palace walls. The result 
was the formation of the 1st 
Buckingham Palace Company 
of Girl Guides (at Elizabeth's 
insistence, two Brownies were 
added to the Palace Company 
so that Margaret, too young to 
be a fully-fledged Guide, 
should not feel left out). The 
idea was that it should be a 
substitute for going out to 
school, so that the Princesses 
should meet and play with 
and compete with other child¬ 
ren on an equal basis. As an exercise in de¬ 

mocracy, it was 
somewhat limited. 
“They were all 

dukes’ daughters and Mount- 
battens — it wasn’t at all 
democratic," one former mem¬ 
ber said. The other girls were 

expected to curtsy to the Prin¬ 
cesses. The first meeting, 
Crawfie recalled, was spoilt by 
foe attendant nannies and 
governesses, while the child¬ 
ren wore their best party 
frocks and white gloves. 

Some of the more pampered 
'children were shown up in a 
game which involved taking 
off their shoes and piling them 
in a heap in the middle of the 
floor, then finding them, 
putting them back on and 

racing to see who could get 
bad; to the starting line first 
“This never went very well.” 
trawfie wrote, “as quite half 
the children did not know their 
own shoes! Lilibet and Marga¬ 
ret told me this with scorn. 
There-was never any nonsense 
of chat kind in their 
nursery.” 

The education of women 
was not considered important 
in royal and aristocratic cir¬ 
cles, where it was regarded 
merely as a necessary tool for 
those unfortunates who would 
haw to earn their living and 
irrelevant to foe needs of girls 
whose destiny was marriage. 
Queen Mary seems to have 
been the only member of the 
family who was concerned 
that foe girls should be well 
educated- She remonstrated 
with her daughter-in-law over 
the feet that the children's 
education was confined to 
their governess. 

“1 don't know what she 
meant," the Duchess of York 
told a friend. “After all, 1 and 
my sisters only had governess¬ 
es and we all married well — 
one of us very well..." 

PICTURE CREDITS 

Clockwise from lop left 
Keystone, 

Camera Press, 
Popperfoto. Pdpperfoto. 

If a week is a tong time in politics, h is 
an eternity in foe life of a .belea¬ 
guered rtval biographer. For foe 

past seven days, Sarah Bradford’s home 
has been besieged, her answer machine 
dogged, even her former husband 
approached by those hoping for some bh 
of salacious gossip, in addition, her 
hyacinths have rotted away through 
neglect 

Bar foe hyacinths, Bradford regrets 
little. She remains, however, astonished 
that the serialisation of ter biography of 
the Queen should have provoked such 
interest and outcry. 

When she began, six years ago, her 
project was seen almost as anorak prose 
— the biographical equivalent of train 
spotting. "The Queen?” friends would 
ask. bemused. “How duH” 

“I thought they were quite wrong. The 
way she operates, the way she lives... 
how ooukl that be dull?" Events have 
proved more exciting than she might 
have wished, but she was unshakeable. 

As a respected and established biogra¬ 
pher. she had already laid foe founda¬ 
tions for her latest work. Her book on 
George VI was the first step. "This was a 
natural progression. I knew all the 
personal sources, all the archival 
sources, and I wanted to carry on." 

In those days, as she is quick to point 
out, the Royal Family remained unsul¬ 
lied by scandal. The Prince of Wales was. 
so far as the public knew, still ensconced 
in a fairy-tale marriage. There was no 
hint that royal biography was to become 
the black art of literary seance. 

But even then. Bradford knew her 
brief reference to foe fact that foe Duke of 
Edinburgh may have been unfaithful — 
which has largely caused this week’s 
furore — would be contentious. 

"I started with a completely open 
mind. Then, you're faced with foe 
problem we're'talking about, and you 
realise you cannot dodge it. It is part of 
their relationship — the wise way the 
Queen has dealt with iu by allowing him 
complete independence and not inquir¬ 
ing. If I had dodged it, I could have been 
accused of writing propaganda. I hope 
I’ve put it in context It’s not important in 
terms of the marriage, which has always 
been a very strong relationship. 

“1 hoped too that it might stop all sorts 
of “nudge nudge, wink wink' stories." In 
this Bradford was, if not naive, then 
certainly optimistic. 

Many anecdotes proffered to her on a 
range of matters, she chose to omit. “You 
do have to think about the consequences. 
Some stories are too bad to mention, and 
I wouldn't touch them — true or not” 

Nevertheless, among much unctuous 
hand-wringing fay die moralisers, 
among the headlines citing royal “dis¬ 
may” and Palace "bombshells". 

Bradford has not escaped scrutiny. Her 
sources, her Viscountess title, her reput¬ 
ation, even her figure (she is reported to 
munch while writing) have all been 
unkindly and meticulously raked over. 
Some of it she finds simply funny. 

“Someone wrote about my bourgeois 
family and the defunct Irish peerage. My 
husband is not defunct He is alive. You 
can see him upstairs." 

As for the shirs on her reputation, she 
is sanguine. Her contacts, she knows, are 
impeccable. “People are at liberty to 
impugn my reputation, although those 
who know me know I do not say things 
without foundation."But neither will she 
identify those impeccable sources who 
have helped her. “I'm not in the business 

UARTtN BEOQALL 

Taking the flak: Sarah Bradford 

of naming names other. That way. if 
there's any flak over this book, then I get 
it." 

She is too honest to pretend that her 
book has not also stung those whose lives 
it uncovers. “My job is to try to get inside 
the Queen's mind, to put the picture 
painstakingly together from evidence, i 
don't suppose she’s utterly delighted, or 
that she can understand my motivation. 
But if you write biography, you have to 
tell the whole truth.” 

Nor. she imagines, will Princess 
Margaret — portrayed as trapped in 
endless unsuitable relationships, unhap¬ 
py. threatening suicide—be rushing out 
to place a bulk order. "Princess Marga¬ 
ret will be jolly annoyed; but no. it won't 
have caused her pain. Shell say it’s 
disgraceful, no doubt, but I've explained 
why she is how she is." 

The troubles were not all bom of 
meticulous research. The Princess of 
Wales's Panorama interview, the 
Queen’s divorce letter — every new twist 
m foe royal plot had to be incorporated 
into her book And now it is finished and 
the copies are stacked for sale, the saga 
rambles on. She has not been astonished 
by foe latest twist — foe Queen’s refusal 
to underwrite the Duchess of York’s 
seven-figure overdraft. She knows her 
subject too well for that 

"She seems to be taking a tougher line 
all round- Fergie may once have been the 
indulged daughter-in-law, but not now. 
The Queen is concerned about the bad 
effect this consumer spending of the 
younger royals has on foe public. She’s 
not prepared to sub up any more, and I 
think That's right" 

Bradford is a direct woman, accus¬ 
tomed to directness in return. She is also 
sternly critical of herself, and where she 
has regrets she is ready to admit them. 
She is sorry now, she says, that she 
mentioned — although not by name — 
the lady-in-waiting who pointed out to 
the Queen foe Duke’s roving eye, lost her 
job and subsequently committed suicide. The paperchase was elementary, 

•foe acknowledges, for the news¬ 
papers which did choose to name 

her. "That was very distressing, and I 
think it’s awful.” 

Otherwise, she is unbowed and unre¬ 
pentant How easy for critics to accuse 
her of cashing in. but as she points out 
at the time she embarked on her book, 
rqyai biography was scarcely goldmine 
territory. “I certainly wasn't in it for the 
money. In 1990 no one was paying 
millions for that son of thing.” 

Titled, a former debutante, she would 
appear to her detractors foe ideal 
infiltrator. One of us. A woman sifltily 
placed to infiltrate royal drdes and glean 
what scurrilous detail she might 

But she is unafraid. "If you are 
convinced that what you have done is 
right nothing is a problem. I have my 
reputation as a serious writer, someone 
who doesn't invent who keeps confiden¬ 
tiality and does her homework. I have to 
live with myself. That is what is 
important" 

Her bode will be on sale within days, 
which, she says, will be an immense 
relief, for then both her detractors and 
foe many who have phoned with 
messages of goodwill can make up their 
own minds. 

And she will be able to start a new 
project — not it may be a relief to hear, 
the House of Windsor. “No. that's 
enough for a bit So don't expea Queen 
Two." 

Mary Riddell 
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CHOICE 
Planning to see a show or a film, an exhibition or a concert? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

JAZZ AND CABARET 

Clive Davis 

FOURTH WORLD: .Ainu Mor- 
eira's high-ociane fusion band. 
Fourth World, offers a breathtak¬ 
ing impersonation of a tropical 
thunderstorm. The combination of 
Moreira's incandescent percus¬ 
sion. Flora Purim's multi-octave 
vocals and Jose Nero's apocalyptic 
guitar solos has made the group 
one of the most popular attractions 
at Ronnie Scon's in recent years. 
Fourrh World: Ronnie Scott's. 
Frith St. London \VI (0171-439 

< 1/47). tonight to Sat Feb 10. support 
set from °.?0pm. 

NiCOL WILLIAMSON/MARTI 
GROSZ: Given his Fter\ reput¬ 
ation. Nia.il Williamson's cabaret 
audience could be forgiven for 
laving bets on whether the distin¬ 
guished Shakespearean and all¬ 
round hell raiser will storm off the 
stage before he reaches his final 
number. Accompanied by the 
pianist Cliff Hall and the guitarist 
Chris Rue. he will be re-visiting his 
favourite jazz standards. Every bit 
as colourful as Williamson. Mam 
Grosz is a master of l^iJs sweet 
jazz and shaggy dog stories. Be¬ 
ware his insidious puns-and dou¬ 
bles emend res - this is the man who 
hrouoht us the immortal album 
Songs / Learned at My Mother's 
Knee and Other Lom: Joints. 
Williamson: Pizza on the Park. 
Knishtsbridse. London SWl (0171- 
235 5273). Mon 22 to Sat 27.9.15pm. 
IU5pm. 
Grtjsr: Pizza Express. Dean St. 
London WI (0171439 8722). Wed 24. 
Thur 25. Sat 27. 8.30pm: Pizza 
Express. Earl St. Maidstone (01022 
PS354S). Fri 2b. 

_DANCE 

John Percival 

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY: For 
50 years this has been the Royal 
Ballet's signature nine, even if the 
kinky designs commissioned by 
.Anthony Dowell for the present 
production clash with its status as 
the most magnificent of 19th- 
century classical ballets. It returns 
to the repertoire today for a run of 
15 performances spread over a 
month. The title role is danced by 
Muriel Valtat this afternoon. 
Viviana Durante tonight and 
Thursday. Miyako Yoshida on 
Monday" Sylvie Guillem on Tues¬ 
day and Friday, and Learute Benja¬ 
min on Wednesday. 
Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (0171-304 
•4000). today. 2pm and 7pm; Mon 
22 to Fri 26.7.30pm: Mon 29. Wed 
31. February !. 6.20.22 at 7.30pm: 
February 3.2pm and 7pm. !g 

SPRING DANCE ■%: Notting¬ 
ham Playhouse presents a week of 
performances by three dance com¬ 
panies. The African ensemble 
Adzidd opens with T/iand'Abanr- 
wana (“Love the Children") on 
Monday and Tuesday: V-To! gives 
Mark Murphy’s In the Privacy of 
My Own on Thursday: and. on 
Friday. Mark Baldwin's company 
premieres Mirrors, a murder mys¬ 
tery developed on computer, with 
music by Ravel. 
Playhouse. Wellington Circus. 
Nottingham (0115 941 9419). Mon 
22 to Fri 2b, 7.30pm. @ 

GAULEBIES r 

Richard Cork 

RICHARD WENTWORTH: Be 
prepared for a shock at Christ 
Church's venerable Picture Gal¬ 
lery. Many of the Old Masters have 
been removed from the walls, and 
in their place the sculptor Richard 
Wentworth has hung paintings he 
discovered in the storeroom. 

The main attraction: Jose Neto will be performing his apocalyptic guitar solos with the high-octane fusion band Fourth World at Ronnie Scott’s in London (see Jazz) 

Outside, books half-buried in the 
Dean’s Lawn convey Wentworth's 
ambivalent feelings about the at¬ 
mosphere of learning. This exhibi¬ 
tion is a pilot project, organised in 
collaboration with The Laboratory 
at the Kuskin School of Drawing 
and Fine An. They hope it will lead 
to the creation of 3n annual Visual 
.Arts Fellowship at the IJniversity. 
and so do I. 
Christ Church Picture Gallery. 
Oxford (0IS65 276172). until Jan 31. 

DAVID HOCKNEY: Now enter¬ 
ing its final week. Hockney’s 
Drawing Retrospective at the Roy¬ 
al Academy is immensely enjoy¬ 
able. Tire wild, araffiti-like vigour 
of his early drawings gives way to 
stillness when he discovers Califor¬ 
nia. Water-sprinklers cascade over 
empty lawns, and although some of 
these images are cool, none explore 
negative emotions. Only in recent 
years has Hockney departed from 
his optimistic vision — most power¬ 
fully in the gaunt head studies of 
his old friend Henry Geldzahler, 
fading away on his death-bed. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. 
London W1 (0171439 743S). until 
Jan 23. £1 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

PLAY AND DISPLAY: Sokari 
Douglas Camp features in this 
exhibition both as sculptor and as 
curator she has been asked to 
select works from the permanent 
collection of the Museum of Man¬ 
kind to complement her own new 
works. She comes from the 
Kalahari 3rea of Nigeria, where a 
feature of local culture i* the 
exclusively male art of the mas¬ 
querade. in which the young men. 

elaborately caparisoned, dance and 
play drums. Five huge steel figures 
by Camp, evoking the masquerad¬ 
ers. dominate the show, but they 
are put into a context of video and 
audio recordings. Whether Camp 
has managed to assert a female 
claim ro performance is doubtful, 
but the effect is very exciting. 
Museum of Mankind. Burlington 
Gardens. London WJ (0171-323 
8(43). Mon-Sat. 10am-5pm: Sun. 
2.306pm, until March 17. g) 

H'S'MK 

Art of the masquerade: friabo 
by Sokari Douglas Camp 

WILLY RONIS: A contemporary 
of Doisneau and Cartier-Bresson, 
this French photographer is now S5 
and much less known than either. 
Partly this is because he deliberate¬ 
ly withdrew from the Parisian 
photographic scene in 1956. and 
was nor-rediscovered until 1979. In 
the 1940s and early 1950s he was a 
successful member of the Rapho 
agency, but he parted company 
with them over the political ends to 
which his pictures were turned. 
Certainly to judge by the more than 
250 pictures in this show, his values 
have alwavs been humane rather 

than specifically political. 
Mead Gallery. Warwick Arts 
Centre. University of Warwick, 
Coventry (01203 5245241. Mon-Sat. 
noon-9pm. until March 16. g) 

. THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI: If 
you want a soft, meek Jacobean 
heroine in period velvet, avoid 
Cheek by Jowl’s revival of Web¬ 
ster's thunderer. Anastasia Hole’s 
Duchess stalks coolly about in 
Edwardian gowns, and proceeds to 
give her vengeful twin. Scon 
Handy’s Ferdinand, the odd slap 
around the chops. She, though 
powerless, is tough and he. though 
powerful, is weak: one of many 
unconventional twists in a produc¬ 
tion that, as directed by Declan 
Donnellan, always fascinates. 
Wyndham's, Charing Cross Road. 
London WC1 (0171-369 1746). Eve¬ 
nings: Mon to Sat, 730pm; mati¬ 
nees: Thur. Sat, 2.30pm. 

THE JUNGLE BOOK: Tim 
Supple’s version of the Mowgli 
stories is as true to Kipling as his 
Grimm Tales were to the blood¬ 
thirsty German brothers, and 
makes even more demands on 
lively imaginations. Supple's cast 
makes you believe that a bulky 
bare-headed man with a pole is a 
mesmeric python, a raging fellow' 
with an animal skin over his 
shoulders is a killer tiger and a 
circle of red earth is the animal- 
crammed Indian jungle. 
Young Vic. The Cuu London SEl 
(0I71-G2S 0363). Evenings: Sat 20 
and Tues 23 to Sat 27, 7pm: 
matinees: Sat 20 and Sat 27 at 
2.30pm. Mon 22 at 1030am. Tues 
23 and Thur 25 at 1.30pm. 

'RObK. • 

David Sinclair 

BJORK; The Icelandic ehanteuse 
has conquered hearts and charts 
with her loopy version of Betty 
Hutton’s old showtune It’s Oh So 
Quiet. But that is just the rip of the 
iceberg. Often seductive and al¬ 
ways startling, in concert she 
deploys a voice as sweet and sour 

Sweet and sour Bjork: cool 
sounds from the Icelandic singer 

as summer fruit, ranging across 
the fields of jazz, torch singing, 
reggae. Indian music and indie- 
rock. With two Brit Awards for her 
first album (Debuil under her belt, 
she is back among the nominees for 
this year’s evenL" 
G-Mex. Manchester © (0161-832 
9000}. Jan 20; Bournemouth Inter¬ 
national Centre 6 (01202 297297). 
Jan 22; Wembley Arena © (0181- 
900 1234). Jan 25. 

THE MAVERICKS; America's 
hottest country band originated in 
Miami not Nashville, and draws 

inspiration from the ballad singing 
of Roy Orbison. easy-listening 
crooners such as Tony Bennett and 
more predictable role models such 
as Buck Owens. Ills a formula 
which has put the Mavericks in the 
forefront of a wave of modem acts, 
including Ld. lang. Lyle Lovett. 
Chris Isaak and .Alison Krauss, 
who have lifted country music out 
of its specialist ghetto and restored 
it to its rightful place at the heart of 
mainstream popular music 
Shepherds Bush Empire, London 
W12 (0181-740 7474). Jan 25. 26: 
University of East Anglia. Nor¬ 
wich © (01603 505401). Jan 28; 
Manchester University {£] (0161-275 
2930), Jan 29; Roval Concert Hall 
Glasgow ® (0141-227 5511). Jan 30. 

gV; —•'■^ FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

DEVIL IN A BLUE DRESS (15): 
Atmospheric version of Walter 
Mosley's crime novel. Charismatic 
Denzel Washington takes the role 
of Mosley's amateur detective Easy 
Rawlins. Hired to find a mysteri¬ 
ous lady — the devil in a blue dress 
— he stumbles over the usual 
debris: corpses.' police, politicians 
and corruption. Director Carl 
Franklin fills the film with humour 
and dramatic surprises. 
Corzon West End (0171-369 1722); 
Ritzy (0171-737 2121). 

LEAVING LAS VEGAS (18): “I 
came here to drink myself to 
death!" Nicolas Cage announces. 
He sets about the task with 
sensitivity and dedication, though 
the film’s narrow focus does make 
you yearn for somebody to call last 
orders. Mike Figgis directs more 
for art than entertainment, relish¬ 
ing Vegas's tack)’ splendour. 

Elisabeth Shue shows her mettle as 
the hooker who ghes Case support 

Barbican © (OI7i-63S_SS9lk 
Clapham Picture House (01*1498 
3323)- MG Ms: Fulham Road © 
(0171-370 2636). Haymarket J0I71- 
S39 1527), Swiss Centre (01/1-439 
4470): Notting Hill Coronet !g 
(0171-727 6705): Ritzy (0171-73721211; 
Screen on Baker Street (0171-935 
2772): Warner ® (0171437 4343L 

Rodney M lines 

LOVE LIFE: Kurt Weill's "lost" 
Broadway musical is given its 
European premiere by ever-enter- 
prising Opera North. It's a “con¬ 
cept" show years ahead of its time 
(1948) about marriage, but mar¬ 
riage seen through 150 years of 
American history! from the post- 
revolution apple-pie optimism _ of 
1791 through industrial revolution 
and depression to the present day. 
A vaudeville team comments acidly 
from the sidelines on the disinte¬ 
gration of Susan's and Sam's all- 
American dream, divorce and — 
depending on the production — 
possible reconciliation. Book and 
lyrics are by the much-married 
Alan Jay Lemer. and Weill and 
Lotte Lenya, divorced and re 
married, so it's kind of personal. 
Margaret Preece and Alan Oke 
sing the leads. Caroline Gawn 
directs, and the conductor is Wyn 
Davies. 
Grand Theatre. New Briseate. 
Leeds (0113-244 0971 or 245 9351). 
Wed 24 (preview). 6pm: Thur 25 
(first night). 7.15pm. £} 

LA BO HEME: All the action is in 
Leeds this week. Phyllida Lloyd has 
returned to re-direct her outstand¬ 
ing production of Pucam's tear- 
jerker. set in 1950s Paris, with a 
new. young cast. The staging is also 
extremely funny, and full of wittily 
observed period detail in Anthony 
Ward’s decor. Fresh, ardent sing¬ 
ing from Margaret Richardson. 
Tiro Beltran and Karl Daymond. 
and exceptional conducting by Jean 
Yves Ossonce!'Don’t miss it 
Grand Theatre. New’ Bn's gate, 
Leeds (0113-244 0971 or 245 9351). 
Fri 26. 7.15pm. @ 

! V CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

IVES WEEKEND: A first encoun¬ 
ter with the music of Charles Ives 
(1884-1954) can leave the listener 
reeling with amazement. Other 
composers — Mahler, for instance, 
whom Ives revered—talked about 
“embracing the whole of existence" 
in their symphonies. Ives actually 
did, in a literal and often seemingly 
chaotic way. weaving together vast 
impressionistic fabrics'of march¬ 
ing-bands. hymns, folksongs and 
everyday sounds. But the chaos, on 
closer examination, is superbly 
organised. Ives, who built up a 
successful insurance business in 
his “real life", was not simply an 
American pioneer. He was a great 
musical original who anticipated 
many of the supposed avant-garde 
developments of the 20th century. 

The BBCs Ives weekend (includ¬ 
ing talks, films and an exhibition as 
well as the concerts) brings togeth¬ 
er an impressive array of'fine 
performers, including (he BBC 
Symphony Orchestra."the London 
Sinfonietta, the conductors Andrew 
Davis and Oliver Knussen and the 
singers Thomas Hampson and 
Dawn Upshaw. Highlights should 
be the performance of the moving 
Third Symphony (tonight. Spm): 
and tomorrow's finale (7.30pm) 
which includes the Fourth Sym¬ 
phony, requiring colossal resources 
and therefore almost never done. 
Barbican Hall, Silk Street. London 
EC2 (0171-638 8891). today, tomor¬ 
row. @ 
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if»? man mho tinds a bag ol bar* -noi*! 
•n he. latest larto Redraw B-rws >s the 
sorety-iried tari-dmrer 
Playhouse. Nonhumtwiand A.enuo 
WC2itn7V«»a«f>H Mon-Sat. Seri 
mais Thurs 3pm and Sal. 5pm g 

Q THE GLASS MENAGERIE Sam. 
Mendess radian production ZM, 
Wanamakef anj 'ZIzhg S*-inner plav 
mow* and daughter Ben VAtfBn ■% 
Tnm 
Comedy Panton Street. 3W1 (OKI- 
>59 1731) Mon-Sat 7'jCpm ml Sat. 
3pm 

B HOBSON'S CHOICE Frar* 
Thornton m jr*e i,rin rote ol Harold 
Snctoouse j warm-h eat od come* 
N -chola McAuMI* and Graham TLirrvji 
e«cflcnt as dawihter and sor-st-iaw 
Lync Slutteso.iiy Avenue Wi i.017i- 
*94 5045) Today. Ipm and 7 30p»n. 
Iin.nl v*ee* © 

B HYSTERIA Herr* Gootfnan piay. 
Fraud. win Tim Potter as SaKaiy Dai' 
in Teny Johnion'c surreal double 
awiiJ-wnner The funraeii vanoir, play 
ol Lo 
Oufie ol Tories. St Mann's Larw WCC 
«31TVW6?.l22i Mon-Sal 7 30pm 
m,i|s Th Jfiariii >a!. jC*n &) 
SAN IDEAL HUSBAND PeierHafi 
tivr/es b'C 1'fX production ol Wikie o 
d>anu of friliLca) daaoe anct 
A irar cast incHjiies Manm Shaw. Anna 
Carteret. Penny Ctowme. 
Theatre Royal. Harmarkei. SW’ 
>0171-330 WJtft Mon-Sat. T A5pm 
mali Wed and Sai 3pm IS 

■ AN INSPECTOR CALLS Slot^cn 
CwlwV COwirtui pr.50uc;ior,. with 
Nsrfwfas ftocnmon or. rhe aHAnowinc 
inipaocv. and Edward Pool arid Susan 
EnjpH ■V: the pefara '3f accie.'v 

WEST END THEATRE GUIDE 

[ House full, returns only D Some seats available if Seals at all prices 

Garrick Charm.} Cioi; WC2 
10I7I-4»?09SI Mcn-Fn 7A?pm £dl 
615pm. mais Wed >, Sipm. Sal. 5f»Ti 

C MACK AND MABE1. .lery Herman a 
musical set m ecrti HoBywoo j Fine 

rmuqh a nousiewme boot- 
Slamng Howard Mc&Hm at>.d 3 -fcaghitui 
Carotriu O Ctmuor. 
PiCCadIRy. Dermwi Street WI lOI 71 - 

Simon Butteriss. Caroline 
Fitzgerald in Betjemania 

365 17Jj( Mon-Sai 7 JSpnt nuts Wad 
■ih‘3'»at 3pm 

□ LONDON INTERNATIONAL MIME 
FESTIVAL f/me. acrnt>u!ic5 and die 
hamijnj «ij!is d c-jmemc-rH-ary -yrsuai 
meairc- Comptarne^ 'lOfi 6M.tji.it>. Ftan.2e. 
iSetmaiy. tr>e Sweden jnd 
the UK ai -.awMs 
Informalkm (017i 5061) 

□ MACBETH Paut H'fjifK. n tK line 
rcie ni £ng«6h Toumg Thaatre ? raihet 

Ijj^flittie pteri.jc»Dn IJrrmn 
dneeis 
Lyric r inq Sae*?!. Kinnwrroctv V.'e 
■.Oiat-WiaiMi Mon-Sal. 7 Vjprri 
■:onia>y olture lor mar scrieduto S 

E PRIVATES ON PARADE Tcmy 
S'.iecr, ttis Rrepf«A>b^r oarop 
cntertaiw m Perot NrciriTis's .cmedi 
veil -nunc at ar> Amy Party n 
Malaya m i-jj® PaulOar.ion d.njots 
Groenvrtch 'Srocm-Hiit SEIOiO*6'.- 
i5£ 77531 Mon-Sac. 7 c5pm mat 
ZMpm 

■ ROSENCRANTZAND 
GU1LDENSTERN ARE DEAD yrtty. 
fitjicoM Beaie and lon.ap S'iarboiwjh 
pu,- lhe attondanr ictda .n Siopoarri s hrr 
Li ay. sJitl en'ertajr.m-T alter year; 
National (L «»#->» SvuihcUw. St < 
10171-9^8 Tcmighl-Wed. 7 30pm 
rr-ns, todrr and ’A’e-d. J lopm ® 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB English Trynng 
Th&airo ;s pt.?du.^»>T -at Jonathan 
rtar^>/ s thounh|,.Ji und pa jin piav 
■xi r an e-as: London Mdse vitiae most 
■V the >:nai .vrteia ha-je houSka 
Criterion P.-rcad.ii, Cmvs.Wt iu:?t 
W? **66'. Tuc -Sat 6pm Sun 7pm mats 
Sai -pm art.J Sun 3pm 

■ SALTIMBANCO Admired 3.j.* a:- 
R.?txn W.Biams B.u Clinton ai\J Uaasnna. 
ir>e Montreal-oased CsquC 'Su Sok.l 
boasts -3 pericirmet: factors dancers 
jcjohaisi btituant cosmtics r-a am-rwis 
Albert Hell. Kcnsmgi-x '3>orr SW7 
i017i -SMKUj Eriendedtj Jen J6 
ciantac: bee utrr.e for sche-duie 

S THE SHAKESPEARE REVUE a 
mttv «v«wvg of song, dance ar.d 
tc '-vith ttiitiafli S AssomMed &,• 
CnnitoiJher Luotrtite Malcolm McK ee 
UeiMSe«<Ue Strand, V<C2iQt7t-836 
96P371 Mon-Fu. 6pm Sol 8 30pm mars 
We-t. 2 30ptn anC Bat 5 ajpm 

B THE SfMPL£TONOFTHE 
UNEXPECTED ISLES SamWallorV 
suod ptodUcJ.on ot Sha» s fantasy. 
v,Tinenlr> 1935 and Jicredt'l'/ 3rgnngm 

favn.ir o’ sfttdi.'.e ttjrian ■irtermirji.on 
VA Ji t- ate O Mara and Road Raw 
Orange Tree, 
P.ictwiorc iCTot-9J0 Mon-Sat. 
7 J5om ma: 3at Jem g 

C SLAUGHTER CITY New, play - 
Wit-Jiv. suitean j set in j &lajcjcsi- 
fckise — &v flaomi Wallace, ence'fef.r 
Ar.etican poet and pta.'flr.jhl. ;h-;r ? Qnn 
Ftea Scsiy p.aycd a 'he D.i$h las-1 
a>itii!Tin R-n DanOo diraers 
PtL Sare-san. S* SbeM. E'X(0t7i-r;^s 
3891) flow DtsrejKftg. ~ 15pm opens 
Jan 2=> 7prr. g- 

■ SOUTH PACIFIC Pan £jotAn.. pia,-; 
3iC-:dr Mar, and Peter Ptjv-^irpiOj Emilp 
.n Pm 'A'.itrrvrir's ZSX15 arid emri.i.g 
PTiiu Jujri ol hie Bcdijer-:- A HamfMsie.r. 
tt^ptca'everjreen 
Drill Hall Cheri.es Street. wC 1 ifiiri. 
■>?' T'-irgh;, 'cOpm pin<V'j.<ur 

B THE tower Afcf atv>e Duma tv.jn 
romanme cOima .joes a?, c-er rhe 
.cp tor .t.iosi m-rdc-m tast i: t’Jt r, /.onh a 
.1511 naneihedew Smeac 'jjsaci prays (he 
xi -rni: ar.j murd«d,c .aueen 
Almeida At.meaaa Srrwt m 1O1M .359 

, s.icn-Sa: 7 JOpm. 03: Sat 
rJOp.Ti ® 
E TRAJNSPOmNG ir.vyjWah^ s 
E-a-s-eo! -;t b'ac* wme-jic-o >31 mo 
otf-3 vde ■:■' Scr-txf.Th 
Ambassadore fftrU £!:ew:. WCJ .oi7i- 
?-38 A. 11 It Mon-ci: iO~n 5a; 8 
mats wed sod >?o 5pm 

■ THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy S.nc-jrt s-e ot?-jii»mi T.>ad m 
the r.d.-. an.Tj.ai retjrn or the rw:«onai 
rreaiK'pJC isrcn St.il det.jhriui 
Old Vic. '.Var-.r-oo Read SEl .0171 
friSS) Mor.-Sa: 7 ;i5pm mats w«i Sat 
C 3Ctsti £' 

LONG RUNNERS 
■ Blood Brothers Ptvy>n.. 71^57 
1CW4! ■ Buddy Saand .0i-i-93C' 

G Dead Guilty «.<c ig 171 - 
SC-701 ■ Grease Comihion 

iOi7|j;6eOCO; ■ Us Miserabtea 
Palace- r: - ■ Mss 
Saigon 0»uhr Lane.-.0171-A9J tAOOj 
■ divert PitaJyrt -9i7l-»$« 5C£Ci 
B Sunset Bouterard Aaotprii t077S- 
3«oohi BTlic Woman In Black. 

To-el ffiormariidn -itjap-'iea ty gocr&lv of 
London The.ait-j 

NEW RELEASES 
« DANGEROUS MINDS. 15. 
Mrctem Fiedler hnnos hope to an rntw ■ 
t-f/Svhoul PreeSoante. r jse-hnied 
iJranvi deecror. John N Srn.ih 

! MG Ms: Baker Street »M 7 (-?i6 97731 
Chelsea 50Sef.i 
Odeons; Kensington i0i4^i 91 
Swiss Cottage'01J36 9i tr^oi West 
End -0I4J6-915 574i UCI WhHeleys 
®l0tn-7«3Ma 

FAIR GAME . i^i Ljijijhaote action 
•■ehioie 1 or model C-nd-/ Crar.lord -a;; 
an ar. ci'totity* Wuhvaiham 
Sakftwn Dtoctw. Ancb«w Stpn 
MGM Trocadera £1 i0t7l-434 Qt»l} 
UCt WMleteya © -Ot 71 -733 3 i32l 
Wamsr ® in: 7HJ7 424.li 

LEAVING LAS VEGAS 1T81 See 
Cr.-tics' Cr>;.« abovo 

MUTE WITNESS n?t Muto -Jirl 
itrmesws a !ikn yu-io murder 
E.hJiarat.ng ar<d -eh**--* mnHor xt in 
VCOCCm .irth trtama SikdilVi Dir-XlCr 
Ar.rhorr. WiT-sr 

Ckipham Picture House '0l7i-j'M 
3IC3I Warner S -0i 71 -137.134 j, 

PERSUASION .'j* Jan-Aitnon -5 
atou: k».e1 T-'t and found 

jir4.1-.ef, edapled t> ir=e otiC Wilh 
A-ftjr»;a floor O.re-:i-j R->^r M^eir 
Bertncan®->:ri 0-388.3511 

THE UNDERNEATH '15' Thtf .-Jasrac 
4->, rn.- -t..» OnSJ C-o-lc i-srtade At a 
■Kvfcsh P,-44>e b. -Jireor-y Steven 
Sodf>rt>erijfi VV.rh P«tet GaSagtvr 
MGM Shaflesbury Avenue i01?1 -SXr 
nJ79i Ptoa & '0171 -537 tJ34l Ritzy 
ic*i *1-727 21.71; 

CURRENT 
* ACE VENTURA: WHEN NATURE 
CALLS iP-ji -jvwtryanrvj-.efnek;for - 
njo&7>-L*:odJkTi Cer>e>- '.lown among 
A:noan rr-.:-! Cf'e-itor. Stem- Qcoekat. 
MGMir. Fulham Road (0'7t .?70 

TrucaderoSl ..0171-lid QC31} 
Odeons; Kensington i0t425B!4ffic.| 
Swiss Cottage i.OMjh -?i4Cpgsi UCI 
WdWoY»t6>3lTi-*5J ilijl Warner 
©10171.4374343; 

* THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT 115». 
V/hal • ragpdns wnen ms ««itr.igd 
Prej-W-r dell a SMitncnJ1 riot irwf. 
Cv-in Affti MkIUCI [>'.njqljc jrvs Ani-Wtte 
Ber-giiy D-r?.:;rjr. 

: • CINH^ 

Geoff Brown's assessment ol films in London and (where 
indicated with the symbol ♦ ) on release across the country 

MGM Trocadero £) 10171 -4 34 00311 
Odeon Kensington (01426 ? 1 -10661 
Plaza 10171-437 1234) 

ANGELS AND INSECTS 118> 
Prccroai.ve -jamos n lA^orien Engiand 
Hjnd'vOnw bul sitti drama, with Martv 
Rylance. Patsy h«nsn and h.nstrn Seen 
ITumas Director. Phitp Haas 
MGM Piccadilly (Ol 71-437 356tj 
Mi noma I017T-335 4225; 

♦ BABE 1U1 GfrKXb, vmaoaur, Iam4y 
rfcn abcut j sheeohening pig. wim 3 C1S1 
oi [aRang anJmaK 
Empire ig (0171 -437 1234| MGUc 
Baker Street 1O171 -035 97721 FuBuun 
Road B10171-370 3630 Trocadero £) 
IU171-43J 0031) Odeon Swiss Cottage 
101426914 0981 Ptazn (017l-«37 1234| 
UCI Whittfeys IS 10171-792 33321 

THE BROTHERS MCMULLEN (15l 
Insh-Amcncans TJty lew. 
conirormem and Oeer Modest realty 
oeoui err 1w1im-d1te1aor-.ac1.3r Edward 
Bums 
MGM Tottenham Court RoadJ0l7l- 
636 6 r 48) Odeon Mezzanine (Slot 426 
9IM83\ 

• DEVI LIN A BLUE DRESS H51 See 
Critics' Chowe dtrl-W 

FAA1NELU tt>i The We o! an ism- 
centtevoasttato Lotsot opera, st- and 
cloihco twi -jLTord Coroiau's frlm only 
s.caches rtw material's potential 
MOM Swiss Centra (3171-439 -MTOi 
Riverside Studios 10181-741 22551. 
today only 

• FOUR ROOMS (IB)' Untunny gcungs 
■yn at a Hold on N«i Year's eve. 
Disasrious .Mmpendtum made by tour 
chtodroaors Quentn Tarantino Rstwrt 
RoJnguei Ate"ardro Rrad-wsH arto 
Atfcon Anders 
MGM Heynurket 10171 -8391527i 
Odeon Kensington Sal only: (0142* 
0146861 Warner® (0171.437 4343) 

♦ GOLDENEYE 1131 Pwrce Etrosnan 
[wrsde*. aa m« now Jameo Bond A rtp- 
fOanng rhnSer wnti a wnse ol humour 
woh Sean Bexi 

Emptre (017107 1234) MGMs: 
Chelsea iOi7i-35£ 50961 Trocadero |B 
1017104 0031) Odeons: Haymarket 
101428 9153631 Kensington (OH* 
9146661 Swiss Cottage (01426 914038) 
UCI Whitetays® (0171-79C 3332) 

HEAVY (15) Slow. abBcrtiing Ameroan 
independent Nm about frustrated lives 
from wraer-dsecior James- Mangold WWi 

■r&y. . viT- 

Denzel Washington tracks 
the Devil in a Blue Dress 

SneftBY Writers. Pruitt Taytor Vinca. Im 
Tyiar. Debjraii Harry 

Rantfr (0171-8376402) 

THE HORSEMAN ON THE ROOF (15) 
Love ana heroem atwdy a 
affderruc to isah Provence Pretty 
ptdures. but title oomph Jaan-Paui 
Rapgeneau dreasOriner Edam net and 
Jutette Binoche. 
CMm (0171 * t 3742) Canon 
Mayfair (0171-363 i720i Lumlere (O171- 

B36 0S91) Odeon Kanstagton <01436- 

914 666) Richmond (Oiat -332 00301 
Rttzy 10171-737 3121) Screen/HM 10171- 
435 3366) 

* THE INDIAN M THE CUPBOARD 
(PG). A loy Indian figure comes alive 
ResBaneo and tmagireflive verson ol 
Lynne Reid Banhs's children's stones, wnn 
Hai Scantmci. Utetoot Frank CtetUects 
MGM Chaisea roi 71-*2 S096) 
Odoorec Kensington (01428 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER 115). 
Aaors souggle 10 mount Hamlet Oirer- 
manlc enm^y horn Kenneth Branagh, 
•nth Mlcfiaet Matanev. Joan Collins 
MGM Haymarket (0171-833 15271 

Orteon Meaaanlno B101426 9156S31 

MURDER IN THE FIRST (15) Flashy 
bul ateoromg Alcatraz drama, with h«?m 
Bacon. Christen Staler and Gay 
Oilman. Ctaedcr, Marc Rocoo 

MGM Trocadero B <0171-434 00311 
Warner B (0i7t-i 37 4343, 

♦ SEVEN 118) ItrcoTttirig and oti-beai 
serial teller thnther. with Morgan Freenttr 
aid &ad Pm D-rector Dawj Fincher. 
Ctepham Picture (017I-19S ,132.11 Gate 
® 10171-727 4043) MGMs: Chelsea 

-OK) Fulham Rd (0171-370 
**36) Tottenham Ct ro 10171 j536 6148i 
Orisons: Kensington |01426014866) 
JJtweMerSq (01426 915633) Swiss 
Oo«Blg(01426 914098) Rkl (0171-2S4 
6077) Hltzy (0171 -137 31211 

®*Fe«tVBai(arSt 10171-S35277?) 
ScnwwGresn tOt ri .226 3520) UCI 
WhrtaleysB (0171-752 33321 

.♦ WiOWGtRLS (18) Las Vegas shipper 

, JiSf53 B 001 ewytfwg Hollo- 
i*0' Wlc“' brarerrty presented 
by d»ector Paul Veiti«v^n 
MGMk Baker Street 1C1171-935 9772) 
gwteMWi 71-352 5096, Odeon 
Kensington (01426 gi-ieWi Martifn 
Arch (0142a 91450H Swiss Cottaae 
(01426 314038, 

UCI WhHeteys (gi (0171-7S2 3S32i 

*«»»ETHING TO talk ABOUT C5I 
f X-Uthern 

i rtmeirtY Talfey- late wrh pnjji 

SS^iSSliS™' 
WGME_Fumarn HoadS <Oi7i-37Q 

ua wnSMeye B (cn 71-7J2 33321 
WamerB (O171-437 4.id3t **■' 

ZfjiX 
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Norman Travers (centre), who asked Dr Kflcy-Worthingtnn to train higriqifawrt 

Contmncd from page 1 
troth lies in these people’s 
desire to reach out to others 
through their animal Mends, 
to show off by proxy. 

It seems a sort of unwritten 
rule of biography thar “re¬ 
markable" people are never 
“nice”. Rather, they are irasci¬ 
ble. socially inept, arrogant, 
driven, blind to their own 
faults, fanatically evangelical 
in spreading their particular 
creeds. Thinkers ahead erf 
their time also seem to have 
“difficult" relationships with, 
their families and colleagues, 
and to spend a good deal of 
their lives howling their phi¬ 
losophies in die wilderness. 
That about sums up my mum. In 1971 die horrified tile 

inhabitants of the Sussex 
stockbroker belt, and the 
agricultural establish¬ 

ment, by starling an organic 
farm. Far a decade we put up 
with “muck and magic” jokes, 
police raids on nispicion of 
pot-peddling, and ostracism at 
'school. Now it's rare to'find ■ 
any lecturer in agriculture 
who would confess to ever 
having been cynical about the 
merits of eco-friendly agricul¬ 
ture, and Sussex housewives 
have turned green. 

Her pioneering work an the 
behavioural abnormalities in-., 
pigs and veal calves prompted . 
animal rights campaigners.to ■ 
boycott factory farms. As she : 
is a meat eater and user.of 
animals, the campaigners 
can’t stand her, while she 
accuses than of wanting to set 
up a farm of “animal apart¬ 
heid” and “animalstansT. 

Her work on annual think¬ 
ing and research into their 
emotional lives has caused her 
to be labelled a sentimental 
crank by some of hercoUeag- 
ues. In tiie past five years she 
has rolled eco-agricuftureand 
her work with animal behav- 
iour into one package, and 
lives according to her princi¬ 
ples in a “mufti-spedes dwell¬ 
ing” (a bam in Devon) which 
she shares with Arab horses, 
llamas, sheep, cattle: chickens, 
dogs — and the few- humans 
who can tolerate-a thundeifrax 
for a lavatory, and bade issues 
of the Yellow Pages for paper. 

While studying for a second ■ 
doctorate, this time in applied 
philosophy and animal ethics, ■ 
her main obsession these days 
is to. explore inter-species rela¬ 
tionships; in particular, those 

between humans and other 
animals. In the blurring of the 
borders between “wild" ani¬ 
mals and humane may lie 
their salvation. 

Toto, and the five other tame 
elephants at the Imire Ranch 
are part of a exclusive dub of 
fewer than 50 elephants in 
Africa that can be ridden by 
man. The most famous group 
is owned by an American. 
Randall Moore, who has run 
the hugely successful Ele¬ 
phant Bade Safaris in Botswa¬ 
na’s Okavango Swamp since 
1990. The longest running 
“family” of backed nellies, 
descendants of King Leopold 
I’S elephant cavalry, lives in 
jungle isolation m Zaire’s 
Garamba National Park. 

Whereas Mr Moore likes to 
keep his skiSs to himself; for 
understandable annmerria] 
reasons, and Zaire’s mahouts 
are idle because of that coun¬ 
try^ domestic chaos. Mr Tra¬ 
vers at Imire Ranch is anxious 
to spread the idea that Africa's 
elephants can be. of more use 
to man than as a target for the 
tourist's camera or hunter's 
gun. 

“hi Africa, tiie areas where 
elephants can live are getting 
smallw and smaller. But man 
has used animals for thou¬ 
sands of years; told I see no 
reason, why the elephant 
should not be. seen as useful. 

‘She lives 
in a bam 

with 

llamas, 

horses, 

cows and 

sheep’ 

rafter than as a pest for those 
living alongside them.” says 
Mr Travers, whose love of 
elephants comes from years 
spent hunting than in the 
Zambesi vaBey. 

Toto. Nyasha, Chaka. Zulu, 
Makavushi. and Lundi (the 
only female) were all or¬ 
phaned when their parents 
were gunned down in culls 
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After years of research. Dr KHey-Worthington has a way with animals —even an obstinate one-and-half tonne young elephant 

between eight and 15 jears 
ago. Hand-reared by Mr Tra¬ 
vers and his wife, Jill, they 
were ridden by children while 
they were youngsters but as 
Mr Travers says: “When they 
became big and stroppy, we 
had to give it up.” 

Later, with the help of a 
Mend who trained polo po¬ 
nies, Mr Travers found that 

the already tame elephants 
were amazingly easy to ride. 

“b took us mily a couple of 
days to get on their backs. It is 
ridiculods that we don't utilise 
them mare. If they can have a 
happy and productive life they 
can be useful to the tourist 
industry. African fanners, and 
even anti-poaching units. 
After all. they are immensely . 

/ 
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Le^on leamt five young elephanti now mounted by mahouts, succumb to the doctor’s no-nonsense training methods 

powerful, you can see much 
further from their backs, they 
are silent, and they don’t get 
punctures." he says. 

He hired my mother to crane 
to his magnificent ranch, 
where tourists can ride the 
elephants, to teach his team of 
Shona mahouts how to train 
their elephants to go on to 
greater things. Many Africans 
like to see wild animals at a 
very safe distance — or on the 
spit 

Chum Goshn. the chief ma¬ 
hout. chuckled as we rode 
Nyasha through the bush on a 
patrol which was guarding 
Mr Travers’s seven black rhi¬ 
no orphans from poachers. 
“All our Mends think we use 
magic to ride the elephant," he 
says. 

The impression that one 
needs special powers to deal 
with the vast nellies affected 
more than the local tribesmen. 
“My God." said Judy Travers. 
Norman's daughter-in-law. 
after watching the doctor in a 

Picture on page 1 
showing Dr Martha Kiley- 

Worthington training the 
young elephants on 

Norman Travers's imire 
Ranch in Zimbabwe, and 

the three pictures 
on this page, 
bySAMKILEY 

training session. “She’s just 
like Dr Dolittie.” The hero of 
tiie children's books, which 
my mother grew up on. is 
certainly her inspiration. She 
would like to be able to talk 
with animals. Why else spend 
a lifetime studying how they 
communicate? However, she is no 

horse whisperer, 
or South Ameri¬ 
can sh/zman who 

mutters seaetos in the ears of 
magical, realist beasts. The 
reality lies in the scientific 
applications of body language, 
observation of an animal’s 
attention span (most bore easi¬ 
ly) and the constant use of 
one’s voice to signal approval 
and disapproval — backed up 
with rewards of horse nuts for 
getting things right. 

The process is painfully 
slow but produces a bond 
between man and beast which 
is hard to break. After a week 
of training with the doctor. 

Imire’s human residents gath¬ 
ered for a demonstration of 
what the animals had leamt. 

Hie first week or so is the 
most important in training an 
aithnal such as an elephant. 
The main breakthrough is to 
ensure that the elephants, 
which are highly intelligent 
and quick to pick up new 
skills, grow to appreciate the 
emotional rewards of pleasing 
their handlers before they 
grow into four-tonne, randy 
leviathans. 

Then it dawned on me, the 
demonstration is the trainer’s 
payoff. As the large Travers 
family cooed and clapped at 
the performances of the ele¬ 
phants, whe lifted their feet, 
swung their legs, picked up 
old car tyres, and allowed their 
handlers to swing on their 
tusks on command, my moth¬ 
er shivered with pleasure. 
Through animals she can get 
the approval she craves from 
the one spedes to which she 
cannot relate — her own. 

Despite the distractions, Ruth Gledhfll listens to a sermon at St Martin-in-the Fields, a refuge for the homeless 

At work, a lesson in Christian grace 
AS SHE announced tiie 
collection, the woman 
priest glanced in our direc¬ 
tion, her lock speffing not 
exactly fear, but more a 
hesitant trepidation. The 
response was immediate, 
but perhaps not as bad as 
she. had expected. “Give 
me a hundred pound 

then," said a man lying, face up and shoeless 
an the pew beside me with what can only be 
described as a loud mutter. "We were at St 
Maitin-m-the-Ffelds in Trafalgar Square, a 
refuge for the homeless and tiie alcoholic, 
where the oppressive rows of blackened pews 
have become day-beds for those wfthauttdgjit 
ones to sleep on. ' 

The Rev Clare Herbal. St Martin’s part- 
time curate, was ooe of 30. preadiers 
shortlisted for last year's Preacher of the Yor 
award, organised by the College of Preachers 
and sponsored by TheTimes. 

Pur many, sudi as CUue; preaching has 
become a strategic exercise in risk manage¬ 
ment Hecklers and drunks are as regular as 
the services at St Martin’s. Preadiers there 
must be filled with humility^if they are not to 
be totally humiliated. The thousands of 

mififference and 
and often with tittle reward, are those ^who are 
most deserving of the highest praise, Huy are 
among the preadiers The times is trying-to 
find and encourage in its annual award, 
launched today far its second yeto. ' 

Feeling cowed by the emptiness of the' 
building around us, we were at tiie monthly 
“World at Work" service, which for same 
reason is held an a Sunday, evening, a “time 
when most of the people who work around • 

Trafalgar Square are sensibly at hone. Our 
coughing and paper rustling was quietened by 
a “shhhnhh"from tiie bade as Clare took ha- 
chair on tiie chancel steps. “The aim of this 
sendee is to continue to struggle to make some 
connection between the life of work and the life 
of the spirit," she said- 

We thanked God fra- tiie places where we 
worked, for our responsibilities and for tiie 
chance to care for those we worked with. Hie 
elderly man who had quietened us could now 
be heard making his way from the back, of the 
church- He came to an unsteady rest in our 
pew as a petite, elderly woman in a camel coal 
began that week’s lesson from St Raul. We 
could just make her out behind tiie lectern, 
struggling with the small print in tiie 
Alternative Service Book: “He was generous 
with his mercy. ..ft is through grace that we 
have been saved.” 

We sang a hymn, and our new neighbour 
stared disconcertingly at me. muttering. 1 

resolved to sing more quietly but Clare, 
undaunted by tiie competition. launched 
gamely into ha sermon, wisely speaking from 
Die lectern, not from the pulpit a blade edifice 
hanging directly over our pew in traditional 
admonitory style. 

. As she began, our neighbour threw his 
green, woolly hat at me. “One of the most 
difficult things about calling ourselves Chris¬ 
tians is knowing what ft means," she said. 
Various crashing noises erupted from our pew 
as our new Mend searched fra* his lost gold 
earring beneath the wooden kneeler. “For me, 
being a Christian hinges around this word, 
grace." Our Mend took his shoes off. extended 
himself lengthwise an the pew and made 
snuffling noises. 

Speaking calmly, dearly and fairly fast, 
with the occasional watchful glance in our 
direction, Clare described Christ's “disgrace¬ 
ful death as a blasphemer, deemed to be 
unreachable and outside all hope of repen- 

i*A one to five star guide to the service ★ 
VICAR: The Rev Nicholas Hottam. 

ARCHITECTURE: James Gibbs's famous 18th-century church with its Corinthian columns 
seems to adaptta its congregate?. Impressive and stately whan full, It is dour and depressing 
when almost empty, as it was for our service. *** 

SERMON: By declining any temptation to enter into battle with her adversary, the preacher 
came outthe victor. *★** 

MUSIC: The organist thundered out the tunes to hymns, breathing new file Into our small, 
choiriess corigregtoion where the loudest voices woe alto) those most out of tune. ** 

LITURGY: An attempt to reconnect the world of work with God. ** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Against ail the odds, ftls serwee was strangely exhflarafrig. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, tea and biscuits seived to all in the north porch. ★*-** 

tance". Our neighbour interrupted with an 
“Oh, shut up". 

She spoke of St Paul's conversion on the 
road to Damascus and what the discovery of 
such grace might mean for all of us today. Tt 
will mean dropping some of our heavy rules 
and regulations about what it means to be a 
good, successful, beautiful, happy, fulfilled 
person,” she said. “Even more frightening 
still, it will probably mean dropping some of 
our religious rules about bow and where we 
pray and how often we come to church. It is 
scary to let our assumptions drop as we find 
out what God wants us to lode at next within 
ourselves." 

She ended by describing a ramshackle 
garage near her home. It was a place where 
grease, dust and rubbish prevailed. But many 
people came daily to sit and talk with the 
mechanic. “The place may be grimy but it is 
graceful "she said, as our neighbour began to 
snore. Grace overturns old assumptions, she 
continued, "setting us free to see God where 
not-God is expected. © take delight in places 
where the glory of God is to be revealed 
among the muck and grime of our lives." 

We confessed to God that “the gifts you have 
given us are spoilt by our selfishness and lack 
of regard for your sovereign will" that we 
were sinful people and were sorry for our 
failures. There was a symbolic sharing of salt, 
when we went to the altar and took salt in our 
hands as if it were bread. I resisted the 
temptation to throw it over my shoulder. 

We ended with a prayer for strength in our 
work and left for home with a sad goodbye to 
our lonely friend, who by some indefinable 
grate had done so much to cheer us. 

St Martin-in-the-Fields. Trafalgar Square, 
London, WC2N4JJ. Tel: 0171-9300089. 
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TRAVEL 
FAMILY HOLIDAYS: Mary Ann Sieghart finds the recipe for domestic bliss in a French farmhouse ... 

MARY ANN SIEGHART 

Daughter Evie was entranced by exhibits at the dinosaur park near Monflanquin 
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or a* little a< £095 you can Mrt sail tor another BOOK EARLY 
world. NCL has been raising the standards in SAVE UP TO 
Caribbean cruising for almost 3» years. Our 

modern, spacious ships are famous for their style -M- ww M 

and personal service, our itineraries renowned tor Gfcm per person 

their imagination. And remember, prices include 

just about everything. Scheduled flights - as well as connecting flights frnm 

your local airport or overnight hotel accommodation - superb on-board 

entertainment and leisure facilities, not forgetting mouthwatering cuisine, 

morning, noon and night. 

VXe think you'll agree, compared to other exotic holidays □ Caribbean cruise 

with NCL is exceptional value. 

See your travel agent or call 

01635 565 030 
tor a brochure. Lines open 24 hours a day 7 days a week. 
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11111 CRUISE LINE 

Be thankful for your Lot 
I often sigh for the BC era. 

Then we were adventur¬ 
ers and explorers. We 
climbed the Inca Trail 

high up in the Permian An¬ 
des We sailed around the 
Galapagos Islands. We trek¬ 
ked in the Himalayas and the 
Tatras and discovered the 
remotest parts of eastern Tur¬ 
key. Before Children, any¬ 
thing was possible. 

Still my husband and l 
fantasise. My favourite virtual 
holiday involves following the 
Silk Route from northern Pa¬ 
kistan to Kashgar in Chinese 
Turkestan. He wants to go to 
the more obscure islands in 
the Indonesian archipelago. 
Both of us are desperate to get 
to Vietnam-before it becomes 
another Thailand- But fanta¬ 
sies they remain. 

It is true: children change 
everything. They turn inrrepid 
travellersr crekkers and back¬ 
packers into villa-renting, 
bucket-and-spading. estate- 
car parents, it is not just that . 
you would be mad to take a ' 
four-year-old and a two-year- 
old in the back of a lorry 
thundering along the Karako¬ 
ram Highway.'Even if we 
were mean enough to take 
three weeks away from the 
children to do it on our own. 
we would no longer have the 
energy for such jaunts. The 
combination of two full-time 
jobs and a young family 
makes relaxing holidays a 
necessity. 

Now that nannies no longer 
work weekends, working par¬ 
ents of small children often 
find themselves more exhaust¬ 
ed on a Sunday evening than 
they fell on Friday 'night 
Holidays are, therefore, the 
only opportunity to recharge 
rundown batteries. But they 
have to be carefully planned. 

& 
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Cool retreat stone farmhouses set among rolling hills are the perfect hideaway 

So what are the key ingredi¬ 
ents? My checklist runs as 
follows: a large house with 
solid internal walls, help with 
the children, a sandy beach or 
swimming pool within easy 
walking distance, good food 
and weather, and another 
family with amusing parents 
and children of roughly the 
same age. In the old days, 
architecture. landscape and 
culture would have been top of 
my list of priorities: now they 
area bonus.- 

This year, we spent consecu¬ 
tive weeks in two houses in 
France. The fir si. rented by 
some friends, was a rambling 
Victorian edge-of-town man¬ 
sion in a charming resort on 
the Britanny coast. We took 

communal holidaying to the 
extreme: six parents, eight 
children under the age of 
seven (including two babies), 
three nannies and a cook. Of 
its type, it was bliss. We went shrimping 

with the children 
every morning 
when the tide 

was low, took them to the 
beach after lunch, and handed 
them over to the nannies for 
tea so that we could play 
tennis, ride, or collapse into 
bed. We ate hugely and well 
but barely ventured beyond 
the immediate environs. 

Then we drove down to the 
Lot with one of the two 
families. It was a pretty dread- 

Music on the Danube 
With Radio 3 s John Amis 

A 7 NIGHT CRUISE FROM PASSAU TO BUDAPEST AND BEYOND 
13-20 April 1996 From only £795 

A jtiulTicv.-ictfemwi rHaxfnt: ujy in 
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alife li» visit four mnntrio - Germany. Hungary. 

Slovakia and Austria and call inln nine ports 
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oIT*t and um-nd a muriral performance in \ ienna 
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THE MS ROtSSE 
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Jn addition to the 
performances ashore there trill 
be a programme of words and 
murir with John Amis and the 
renowned soprano. Ann Yfackay. 
During some evenings and whilst 
cruising in the day we will have 

the pleasure of listening to her perform. Ann Mackav 
has appeared with must major orchestras and choral 
siH'i.-ties throughout the land. She ha< gained a 
reputation as one of the foremost sopranos of her 
generation, with performances in the West End, 
New York, at major music festivaU and from her 
recordings, and radio and television performances. 

_PRICES PER PERSON_ 
Europe deck if Ijerth £795 

r>a n ii be deck 3 bcrtli £849 

Europe deck 2 berth £949 

Europe deck 2 beds £1059 
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I ‘romenade «lcck Deluxe suite 2 beds £ I 595 

Kurojie deck Single cabin £108.5 

1 Ian lib*: d*-rk Single, cabin £ 1250 
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li-i-tnn-r. mu-ir b-.wrH and a-here Or dc-eribcd. 
Ti.ur M.inugi-r. 
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ful day-long journey, not to be 
recommended in a car without 
air-conditioning (ours does 
not). As soon as we arrived, we 
determined to put the car on a 
train for the return — which, 
as it involves the much cheap¬ 
er and shorter Dover/Calais 
crossing, rums out not much 
more expensive and far less 
time-consuming than driving 
back to St Malo and taking the 
overnight ferry- It also avoids 
the cost of petrol and motor¬ 
way tolls. The auto-train does 
demand hours of hanging 
around at each end but once 
aboard, you simply go to sleep 
and wake up at Calais. On the 
fractiousness scale, it leaves 
parents far less frazzled than 
driving. 

The Lot is a gorgeous place 
ro holiday. Just south of the 
Dordogne and much less 
touristy, you are unlikely to 
bump into a braying British 
acquaintance in the local mar- 

Getting there 

□ The author travelled 
independently with Brittany 
Ferries from Portsmouth 
to St Malo (£229 each way for 
three adults, two children, 
a car and a four-berth cabin). 
Reservations and 
information: 0990 360360. 

□ In Villa Pujols, she was 
partly financed bv Crystal 
France (0181-390 3335). It 
costs £1.495 a week (sleeping 
ten) in August with a 
second week from £1235. 

□ Motorail (0171-203 7000) 
from Brive. in the Dordogne, 
to Calais costs £120 per 
car and driver plus £40 
per extra adult and £25 per 
child. A four-berth cabin 
is £60. The Dover-Calais 
crossing costs about £100 
for a car and family. 

ket square. Ensconced in a 
cool stone farmhouse with 3 
pretty garden and swimming 
pool .'in what felt like a private 
valley, we had to wrench 
ourselves away for shopping 
and sightseeing. 

Rolling hills, woods and val¬ 
leys give the Lot an intimacy 
and verdancy that easily match 
the Dordogne. There is plenty to 
see and clo if you want to 
explore. One afternoon we visit¬ 
ed Monflanquin. a delirious old 
hilltop village, and another day 
we took the children ro a nearby 
model dinosaur park and stalac¬ 
tite cave. 

But our local medieval hilltop 
village was as perfect as any 
visitor could wish for. Vieux 
Pujols consists of two long 
streets of chocolate-box prerti- 
ness, with an ancient market 
square, complete with cafe and 
church. From La Toque 
Blanche, the Michelin-starred 
restaurant on the opposite hill, 
you can watch the sunset turn 
the buildings* stone to a blush¬ 
ing gold (as well as eating the 
son of food for which you would 
pay a small fortune in Britain). 

In this house we cooked for 
ourselves: but it is no great 
strain to dribble olive oil and 
sprinkle fresh herbs over chick¬ 
en. iamb, peppers, courgettes 
and aubergines on the barbe¬ 
cue. My first prerequisite - 
thick wails—was sadly lacking, 
so we adults managed ro sleep 
only as late as the earliest- 
waking baby or child each 
morning. But- as a formula for 
an enjoyable holiday with small 
children, taking a house easily 
beats staving in hotels. The 
secret is not to be over-ambi¬ 
tious: remain in one place for as 
long as possible, and restrict 
sightseeing to the occasional 
day. Otherwise you return 
home as tired as you were w hen 
you set out 

And as for Vietnam, well, we 
live in hope. One day the 
children will grow up. .And who 
knows? We might even take 
them with us. 
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TRAVEL 
°use ... while for John O’Leary there is endless entertainment at a holiday complex in France 

lr Lot A smarter way 
JOHN O’LEARY 
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to live it up 
on the Riviera 
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f » * For countless families 
each year, a summer 
holiday an the Conti¬ 
nent comes down to a 

choice between luxury camp¬ 
ing, a villa or an apartment. It 
was only a matter of time 
before someone tried to carve 
out a new market by marrying 
die best features of each. 

Thai is precisely what 
Eurocamp, the biggest of the 
fixed-site operators, Iuls tried 
to do with its Eurovillages 
venture, which is about to start 
its second season. 

Campers are wooed with the 
promise of a bit more comfort, 
and the vflla types get the sort 
of facilities that wQJ keep the 
children (and adults) occupied La 
fordays. A sort of Center Parcs 
in the sun. expensj 

Indeed, French Center Parcs means 
in Normandy and theOOOL32 cheape 
Valley are among the 31 kxa- back m 
tions in the Eurovfllages’ pro- golf me 
gramme for 1996. The The c 
company has bought into holi- the pc 
day villages and apartment Pierre e 
complexes, mainly in France, several 
just as it has always done on sites. S 
the best campsites. This gives are cc 
customers access to already equippi 
successful complexes around and op 
the Mediterranean. and in televisfe 
other popular holiday des- service, 
tinatians. on die 

Studios and apartments loud fa 
come in all shapes and sizes, in does nc 
relatively peaceful dusters of The i 
40, or bushing, self-contained meticul 
villages of more than 1,000 huge L 
units. All have pools and offer water s 
at least one major sporting gadget, 
facility, such as a golf course. ren, le 

The flagship village of Cap uncrow 
Esterel sprawling • _ 
across a hillside on 
a particularly at- CamDCTS 
tractive stretch of r 

arewooed 
b",~y de- With more 
£££<'' comfort 
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THEtMHfeTIMES 

Two flights 
for the 

price of one 
i 

Starting today you ! 
and your partner 
could save over 

El,000 flying with 
Virgin Atlantic. ; 

Buy one ticket and i 
receive a second with 

our compliments. 

Prices to some of the 
world’s most j 

popular destinations J 
start from as little as | 

£198 for two. 
See page 14 in 

Section 1 for details. . 
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Lazy days a mini-train takes guests to the beach Playtime Cap Esterel has right restaurants, bars and shops and offers lots of activities to keep children amused 

Campers 
are wooed 
with more 

ment ori fifeBay oF '": UUIl 
Agay between JSt _ 
Raphael and 
Cannes is about as for from 
the old idea of a holiday camp 
as you can gee Every conceiv¬ 
able sport is available, from 
archery to volleyball, and 
there is even a minttrain to 
take the effort out of a trip to 
the beach or supermarket 

A ninehole golf course 
snakes its way around the 
1,400 apartments, its heavy 
watering .creating a steamy 
xmcrodraiate in summer. The 
20 tennis courts are in con¬ 
stant use, and everywhere you 
go you encounter crocodiles of 
eager youngsters an their way 
to the diinbing wall or the 
disco, or tojeam scuba diving 
or surfboardmg.' like much 
else at Cap Esterel, activities 
for children are not cheap, but 
they are superbly organised: 

There lies therubfor British 
families. The state of the 
pound means that there is no 
such thing as a cheap holiday 
in France unless you are 
planning the equivalent of a 
monastic retreat — not a 
realistic proposition with three 
children, in tow. Cap Esterel’5 
right restaurants, bars, shops 
and sporting facilities are all 
competitively priced in-an: 

expensive area, but that still 
means serious money. The 
cheapest ice-lolly will set you 
back more than El. a round of 
golf more than £20. 

The development belongs to 
the popular French chain 
Pierre el Vacances, which runs 
several of the Eurovillages’ 
sites. Studios and apartments 
are comfortable and well 
equipped, with large balconies 
and optional extras such as 
television, phone and maid 
service. Nightly entertainment 
on the central terrace can be 
loud for young children, but 
does not go an late. 

The development has been 
meticulously planned. The 
huge lagoon-style pool, with 
water slide and every possible 
gadget, is a magnet for child¬ 
ren, leaving a deeper and 
uncrowded alternative to 
_ adults. The two are 

linked by artificial 
30j*§ waterfalls, which 

appear purely dee- 
topH orative but actually 

farm footbaths to 
nnrp keep grass and dirt 
[luxe from the sunbath- 
:rvrt area out of the 
■Ul l • water. Yet visitors 

-• • are wily as reg- 
imented. as they 

want to be..-- It would be 

the site, but that would be to 
miss the coves of the Cfite 
Sauvage and the unspoilt Es¬ 
terel national park. 

The Esterel, with 100 
kflometres of paths but limited 
access to cars, is a little-known 
gem of the Riviera. Complete 
with wild boar, which congre¬ 
gate photogenically at feeding 
time, the pork is a forest with 
often spectacular views. Fur¬ 
ther afield, the villages of 
Provence are .within easy 
'reach by car and, for those 
looking for something more 
lively. Cannes and Nice are 
not fax away. 

Cap Esterel may be the most 
lavishly equipped of the 
Eurovillages resorts, but the 
concept looks like a winner. 
The numbers were encourag¬ 
ing last summer despite the 
exchange rate, and the pro¬ 
gramme has expanded into 
Italy ami Spain this year. The 
basic price of a holiday in one 
of the three locations outride 
France Ls not noticeably cheap¬ 
er, hmihere should be savings 
in the cost of living. 

Eurovillages:fact file 

□ The anthor^was a guest of Eurovillages. PO Box 81, Dalton Way, 
Middlewkh. Cheshire CW10 QUA (01606 734400. fax 01606 737193). 

□ Prices, which indude Channel crossings far car aid up to five 
[twwngw^ vary ArarKiriwaMy aw^nrttfng to location ami tile lgwJ of 
f adlifes. as writ as the time of year. For example, a six-person 
apartment with sea viewat Cap Estenet will cost EU)00 more far a 
fortnight at the start of August than ils equivalent at St Jcan-dt- 
Monts, on the coast of the Vendte. 

□ Studios fbr fbor to five people at Cap Esterd start at £524 for a 
fntmght until the end of.Mandi, ririrffi to £1,733 at the height of the 
season. Apartmods far thesame numbers start at £566 (or E615 with 
a sea view) and go up so £1.925 in the first two weeks of August when a 

■ sea view costs an extra EM. There is a !0per cent discount on 
bookings made before the end of this month. 

For Mediterranean 

Watersports Club 

Holidays... 

from £349pp 2 weeks 

there's only 
one name 
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Now there’s no better way to take your car to Holiday France or Spain. 
Our direct routes to Brittany Normandy and Santander land you closer 

to where you want to be. 
Our keemy cruise-ferries, with their superb restaurants, value and service 

will spoil you the moment you drive on board. 
As the leaders in car holidays to France and Spain, our huge range offers 

by far the best choice. 

:B BOOK 1m EARLY 

f 

i> 25% 
ON FERRY ■yy fi<vvi i 

A 
.Xs ' 

VROCHIR 

Brittany ferries 

BETTER BY FAR 

I RF.S 0990 143 537 (24 HRS). RESERVATIONS 0990 360 360 OR SEE your travel agent 
‘Offer available on most 19% Fcny services and in caj^nncfioii with a Ysmge of holidays and breaks. Offer doses 3LL96. Other special co&fiaons Just call Ear details- 
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FAMILY HOLIDAYS: Brian MacArthur on the teen scene in Turkey and Paul Hoggart visits Legoland 
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Hidden agenda; wise planning jmeans that hotels and apartment Modes are never more than two storeys high at Ofu Deniz, so they cannot be seen from the glorious beach Say Turkey and the 
image conjured up 
will almost certainly 
be of the sweeping 

cum of the beach at Oiu 
Deniz with its lagoon at one 
end and majestic mountains 
behind. 

It was here last summer that 
1 tried an experiment At 16, 
teenagers are on the cusp: they 
don't really want to go on 
holiday with their parents but 
they are not yet quite ready to 
go off on their own. After the 
ordeal of GCSEs, they certain¬ 
ly don’t want an earnest 
cultural holiday. At the top of 
the agenda is a sunny botch 

wings 
by day and a throbbing disco 
by night 

Olu Deniz. an hour-and-a- 
half from Dalaman airport 
after a four-hour flight is a 
summer tourist resort on the 
lyrian coast which offers de¬ 
cent hotels, a superb beach, 
and a sense of adventure fay 
night without any of the 
accompanying sense of men¬ 
ace that reputedly hangs over 
centres such as Bodrum. It is 

PRESIDENT KOUDAYS 
The Trot specialist for 

TURKEY & NORTH CYPRUS 
ISTANBUL CITT BREAKS 

For reservofions and further 
information call: 

0181 688 7555 
Par ■ tapj af oar Subbm'SS Bntchm call 

_018I66713I3 

also conveniently situated for 
excursions to some of the great 
sights of Turkey at Ephesus. 
Paxnukkale and Cappadocia, 
or (for £105) an overnight visit 
to Istanbul. 

We went half-board on a 
Thomson package to the Olu 
Deniz Resort Hotel, situated at 
die easternmost end of the 
beach, away from the most 
crowded areas and set in small 
blocks, where we had spacious 
rooms with balconies over¬ 
looking lush gardens bursting 
with fruit and flowers. The 
beach was a two-minute walk 
away, although several tour¬ 
ists (British) preferred to 
spend their days by die hotel 
pool. 

Onoe booked in. cash was 
banished. Guests buy books of 
vouchers which are used to 
pay for drinks and meals that 
are not included in the pack¬ 
age. At breakfast and dinner, 
die tables groaned with moun¬ 
tainous selections of hors 
d‘Oeuvres, chicken, lamb. fish, 
vegetables and fruit 

Turkey factfile: where to stay 

grow up and learn to cope on 
their own — but it was 
difficult They survived. I sur¬ 
vived though not without a 
few worrying moments when 
they had not returned to the 
hotel fay midnight But they 
were enjoying themselves 
hugely, meeting beys of all 
nationalities in the discos, 
afterwards sitting on the 
beach playing guitars. Ohi Deniz would not 

be to everybody's 
taste. It is now a 
mass tourist resort 

although in early July it was 
not unbearably overcrowded 
Geography and wise planning 
also give it one big advantage. 
Behind the beach the land falls 
back, so from the sea and die 
beach, the hotels, all only one 
or two-storeys high, cannot be 
seen and you feel that you are 
swimming directly under the 
mountains. 

Yet in the dip behind the 
beach there has grown a busy, 
bustling, makeshift “high 
street”, a promenade of restau¬ 
rants, cafe, bazaars, bars and 
discos. At night, the resort 
throbs with life and music. It is 
lively without being yobbisb, 
crowded or brutishfy noisy. 

It was not a holiday I would 
have chosen myself, but it was 
enthusiastically voted a suc¬ 
cess by die two girls. 

□ The author was a guest of Thomson Discover' 
Turkey. 

□ A seven-night stay at the Olu Deniz Resort Hotel 
costs from £299. including flights, room and breakfast, 
and a week half board from G15. There are departures 
from 12 British airports. 

□ Brochures are available from travel agents or by 
calling the Thomson Hobday Shop (0171-707 9000). 

UNCOMMERCIAL 

<Sc northern/ 
Our summer '96 Brochure is now available ' - 

& this offer, together with marry more, 
are available, if boohed prior to January 31 '96. 

Weekend daytime flights from 
Gatwick, Stamtead Je Manchester. 

AH Departures available April - October. 

For a brochure or a ebat with our friendly 
& /knowledgeable team please call 

343* V4829 

TAPESTRY 
H O L i D A Y 5 

0181 742 0055 

My daughter and per friend 
slept until nearly 10am, before 
setting off for a day on the 
beach, swimming, sunbathing 
and reading, interrupted 
when die heat became intoler¬ 
able by a cheap snack at one of 
the restaurants behind die 
beach. 

Onoe dinner was over, by 

TURKEY 
Away from tfio crowds, , 
closer to the country. 

DOLU MAY 
HOLIDAYS 

01452 501978 
TTA: TM« 

nine, the night was young. 
Music, Western and Turkish, 
wafted an the warm night air, 
along with the sweet-smelling 
smoke from the barbecues. 
This was when die girls set off 
into the night, an anxious 
parent left behind with the 
thought that girls cannot al¬ 
ways be protected if they are to 
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TURKEY 
■VWJas with pools, Suftart Palaces, 
discreet hotels, romantic 
farmhouses, air-conditioned mini- 
emtses - alt unique to Turkey with 
an equally unique itinerary . 
created by us fust for you. If you 
take your pleasure seriously talk 
to Same. We also open SWSun 
from 11am to 3pm 
Phone for brochure, abta/atol 

CttdHF 0171 OIVIILC 625 3001 

■QUAUTt St ENORMOUS CHOUSE 

* FREE CHILD PLACES . 

# TWO WEEKS FOB THE PRICE OF ONE 

tfUCHTS HXMt0 AMFORfS - 
Law Futmr sw*piJBMuvm 

. 28 RESORTS INC. KALKAN & OLUDEN'Z 
* 2-5* HOTELS • APARTMENTS 

• COACH TOURS • GULET CRUISES 

is a model 

Americans like saccha¬ 
rine fantasy. Hie Brit¬ 
ish enjoy old-world 

funfair vulgarity. The descen¬ 
dants of foe mighty Viking 
Sven Forkbeard, however, 
have a 25-acre theme park 
devoted to. tiny, noouled 
bricks. 

The. Danish inventor, Ole 
Kirk Christiansen, is a most 
unjust omission from the No¬ 
bel Peace Prize roll Lego is 
capable of - tranquflllsing a 
hyperactive monster in sec¬ 
onds. 

Ole bought his first plastic- 
moulding machine in 1947, 
and his tricksy little cuboids 
appeared soon afterwards. By 
the early Sixties the factory in 
Bfflund, Denmark, had so 
many visitors that his son 
Godtfred decided to create an 
outdoor exhibition of models. 
Legoland opened in 1968. and 
IiDeby, the original model 
village, still lurks 
in the middle, a 
bonsai version of 
the world 
outside. 

Today the park 
offers rides and 
activities, pri¬ 
marily for young children, but 
these are peripheral to what 
must be the world’s largest 
and most intricate model vil¬ 
lage. I knew my children, (aged 
three, six and nine) would love 
it, but expected to find it a trifle 
naff mysdf. I was won over. 

The heart of the park is 
Miniland, a vast area of 
reconstructed landmarks and 
landscapes, mainly from Teu¬ 
tonic Europe. There are pal¬ 
aces and castles, harbours, 
waterways and mountain vil¬ 
lages. all meticulously copied 
from life. 

I found the Norwegian Lofo¬ 
ten island fishing village par¬ 
ticularly charming. “Med- 
bourne” an English town 
modelled on buildings in 
Ouster. York-and Stamford, 
is drab in comparison. 

The most exotic exhibits are 
grouped around the mini-boat 
ride. A Lego Capitol sits beside 
a 30ft Statue of Liberty. The 
Acropolis and > the Golden 
Temple of Bangkok squat 

. amid the mini vegetation. 
Beyond Mirtiland lies a 

primary-coloured toytown. 
Everything not actually built 
of Lego or Duplo (the chunky- 

junior version) is made to 
resemble them. Here a Lego 
chef stands outside a cafe; 
there a Lego Indian skulks on 
a frontier sidewalk. The 
“theming" is ferociously de¬ 
tailed. One cafe serves Lego¬ 
shaped chips. 

The park has a fine selection 
of “pink-knuckle” rides, excit¬ 
ing enough to thrill the under- 
tens. The best are the timber 
ride, a fog-effect roller-coaster, 
the Mine Train and Lego 
Canoe, which winds past life- 
size American wilderness ani¬ 
mals before plunging down a 
water-splash- Toy animals 
abound, particularly on Lego 
Safari, a jeep ride through an 
African game reserve. 
. In Legoredo. the western 
frontier town, visitors can pan 
for gold or join the Indian tribe 
of Chief Playing Eagle. There’s 
even a campfire where, for a 
small fee, you can bake twists 

of fresh bread 
skewered on 
twigs. 

For the very 
young, Duplo- 
land offers heli¬ 
copter. train and 
plane rides, and 

if it rains there’s an indoor 
area with thousands of bricks 
lying around to play with. To get an overview, start 

with the train ride 
round the park, or as¬ 

cend Legotqp. the 40-metre, 
revolving viewing pJatfornr 
You can just about cover the 
park in one day but twoday 
passes are good value. 

The Legoland Hotel is in die 
park, but there are many 
interesting places to visit in the 
area. We stayed in the 
Munkebjerg Hotel in V^e. 
half an hour down the road, 
set in a wooded park full of 
sculptures and overlooking a 
fiord. The Hans Christian 
Andersen museum at Odense 
is within easy reach. 

The new Legoland at Wind¬ 
sor is due to open this year. I 
wonder how well the phleg¬ 
matic Danish charm will sur¬ 
vive the transition. 
• 77ie author and his family 
were guests of Maersk Air. 
Terminal House. 52 
Grosvenor Gardens, London 
SWIWOAU fO 171-333 0066) 
and the Danish Tourist Board, 55 
Sloane Street. London SWIX 
9SY <0/71-2995958). 

NORWAY 
Number One for Noway. 

Tne i995 6 brochure from 

NSR Travel offers am expanded 

range of the best siding in the 

1994 Olympic Coiiatty.- ■: 
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A Princess cruise through 

the Orient brims with deli¬ 
cious surprises. 

The first of which is that 

prices start at just £t;i 95 for 

16 unforgettable nights. Book 

do days before sailing and 
you could save up to £300. 
■ For a copy of our brochure, 

set: your nearest abta travel 

agent, call. 0171 800 2264 or 

send the coupon to Princess 

Cruises, Dept cb, Phoenix Way, 
Cirencester, Gloucester GL7 iry. 

MR/MRS/MISS 

freedom of ike Gfee 

Cf3t Princess Cruises 

LAKES & 
MOUNTAINS 

FOR BROCHURE &.DETA1LS 
secpoor local trad agoa aram km 

01235 824324 
re 

FROM BAALBECK TO PALMYRA 
Our newly to be inaugurated flight from London 
Gatwick to Damascus enables us to offer a compre- 
henshre visit to two tiftie most i mportant countries 
of antiquitity in the Middle East which have been 
I rttfe-visited in the recent past. The Syrian section ■ 
of the itinerary takes inthe fanuliarsitesofDama^ 
cus. Crac des Chevaliers and Palmyra whilst in 
Lebanon wc visit both the ancient sites ofBaalbeck 
and Palmyra to^therwith a restful two-night slay 
at Anfe on Lebanon's Comiche. This is without 
doubt a wonderful opportunity to visit sane of the 
worid'smost interesting si t«v 
We reach Damascus in the evening and spend the 
first night in the ddest Irvingcity inthe world and 
tile Islamic capital under the Omayyads. Eaqjlora-. 
tion of the rity has to be on foot navigating the 
tortuous alleyioftiie old city is wonderful Palmyra 
is a very special place - the dty has colonnaded 
streets and monumental arches but is perhaps most 
wdl known for the TempleofBaaL .- 
The Lebanese are proudly aware that they stand at 
a historic crossroads. Behind them lie two decades 
of violence that claimed thousands erf lives and 
brought the country's economy, itsshattered capi¬ 
tal, suburbs and towns, and even its people, to tire 
edge of anarchy. In front of than is the Lebanon's 
prized raputationasthcMiddle East's marketplace 
and the quintessential travel destination. 

A 7-night visit to Syria - 
and Lebanon from £595.00 

enter Lebanon for Anfe (2 nts). Day 5 VisitTripoli. 
Becharreh and the Cedara.Dqy 6 Visit Bybias and 
Beirut Continue to Zhale (2 nts). Day 7 Baal beck. 

. Dsqt 8 Retu m to Damascus for the flight to Catwick. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
1996 Wednesdays -per person inatwin 

PBbruary21,28iB30 
• March 6.13,20.27£650 - April 3££75 
April 10.17,24X625 - May 1.8.15.22 JE595 

Mondays from 2 September 
Sept ember2,9.16,23.30£650 • 

October 7.14,21,28X650- Nov4.11,18,25X650 
Single room supplementXl 75 

iodndw: air HtwcL rramftrt atidirad x - 

enttmodahwpiilsdl1»«iLe)KunimuinvlKa^miinvmn. 
r^WfVafcwft^iixfciNotiBdjakitia^iTiwraiv^^rpwl laws. 
ris«. tiptentniMr fc». Ail ?rie*j an aot^ect to daif*. 

0171-6161000 

ITINERARY IN BRIEF - 
Day 1 tlatwvck to Damascus (2 nts). Day 2 
City tour. Day 3 VisitPalniyra. Drive tpHoms 
(1 nt). Dqy 4 Drive to Crac des Chevaliers, 

W 
. VOYAGESJULES VERNE 

21 Dorse! Square, bondonNWl 6GG 
TmdPrwnoboraUi ABTA\n66l ATOLSfOB . 

J^jrofficeun vmhr Wtphooe icxnatnnswdabji Swnlo 
,(W^^Kwteids8am|o5pm.FcBT>erjonjlalle«.ouroffitr 

haMnwtewaitoiM«gi*riiin|fc 
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TRAVEL_ 
ITALY: ‘ Agriturismo’ is the magic word opening up the rural delights of Tuscany and Umbria 

Heaven for the 
• 1 / 

ccidental tourist The best thing about holi¬ 
days is the unexpected; and 
the best news from Italy is 
that you can build a whole 

holiday around the serendipitous 
pursuit of happy aaaictents. 
Agriturismo means you can wander 
around, enjoying a different Tuscan 
or Umbrian farmhouse every night 
SF you want to. without booking and, 
although nothing than good is 
cheap in Italy, at a bargain price. 

Fbr thorewto first fefim love with 
Italy as backpackers, and then came 
bade for the summer fortnight's 
lease of a converted bam. there's 
now the chance to reconcile the 
youthful adventure of travelling 
with the more middle-aged de¬ 
mands of comfortable, charming 

the minor 
ones, and branch off on to those 
roads that foe indispensable m»py 
of the Automobile Chib dltaKa. 
mark in white, and start looking out 
for the bright yellow signposts 
which blossom at the occasional 
rustic crossroads. Most will be 
trumpeting the attractions of a 
ceramics&pp,afannseflingoil and 
wine, a restaurant, a two-star hotel; 
but sometimes there’s a sign with 
the magic word ‘‘Agriturismo*’. 

This sign went giveyou any clues 
about what to expect: you may be 
spending the night in a converted 
dovecote, furnished to fop Italian- 
rteagn specifications, or Miffing 
down in a simple, whitewashed 
room. Your host may direct you to 
the village trattoria, or offer you a 
five-course dinner under the stars, 
with lasagne baked in a medieval 
oven, and the roasted results of a 
days hunting. You have tasted the 
ofive oil which foe farmer sdls at Ms 
gate, you will now taste foe olive oil 
the former keeps for himself. 

Those who love Haty as I do know 
where to ga but as time passes we 
tend to go to . fewer places, and to 
almost no new ones. We reconcile 
ourselves to the fact that we win 
probably never, after all. jet round 
to seeing the place we really wanted 
to—inmy caseGnbbia. 

The pleasure of an unplanned 
itinerary is in not knowing what 

twifchy withoufra^tinerary an<Fa 
set of bookings should not embark 
on the agrituristic trail. 

The state tourist board supplies a 
fist of about 3300 farmhouses, 
which offer accommodation ax all 
levels, and feature activities such as 
riding and fishing. These are pri¬ 
marily intended to be booked by the 
week, bat many will have a roam for 
the night A double room will cost 
L40000-L75JXX) (about E17-E32), but 
the prices bear no relation to the 
Maine comfort and amenity. The 
best place my family found hap¬ 
pened to be the cheapest. 

There always is a room, some¬ 
where. During the crowded school 
summer holiday in Chiantishire, for 
instance, we knocked on the door of 
foe POdere San Qtfirico. a 14th- 
century farmhouse on a bill sur¬ 
rounded by vineyards, and found 
two of its fair doable bedrooms free. 
Each was furnished in old Tuscan 
style, with great chestnut wardrobes 
and wrought iron bedsteads. Chick¬ 
ens ducked in the garden, where a 
hayloft had been convened to pro¬ 
vide separate, self-contained accom- 
modadon for up to five guests. There 
was a large communal kitchen, 
which no one seemed to use except to 
store mineral water in a capacious 
fridge. A riding school is nearby. 

San Qurrico is a town on the 
Chianti wine road, where many of 
the old estates have been converted 
into residential villages — expen-< 
srve. soulless and artificial town¬ 
ships which should not be confused 
with the true spirit of agriturismo. 
Some will enjoy the claying luxury, 
but these Stepford villages, where 
file original -jnfiahitants have all 
eerily turned into waiters, have a 
deadness about them. 

We were on a fly-drive holiday, 
and for summertime touring it is 
important to have an air-condition¬ 
ed car. Our tiny, purple Renault 
Twingo looked like a surprised frog, 
but its ferocious Masts of cool air 
Wyant that we could do our travel¬ 

ling whenever we wanted, even 
during the heat of the day when the 
only alternative was a siesta. 

We did miss foe swimming pod 
of the farmhouse where we have 
.spent countless summer fortnights, 
bin open-air village pools are avail¬ 
able in an emergency, and provide 
an opportunity to observe Italian 
youth in full sum. 

There were some duds along the 
way: a farmhouse near Ravenna 
run by an Italian Basil Fawlty was a 
touch too rustic, and some farm¬ 
houses are modern, with large, 
dark, characterless rooms. But if 
that* foe case, you move on — and 
discover, for instance, the Fattoria 
del Cenetino near Umbertide in the 
Tiber valley. Set on a hill surround¬ 
ed by fields erf tobacco, sunflowers, 
vines and olives, a complex of three 
farmhouses has been sensitively 
converted.There* a choke of simple 
double-rooms with bath, or self¬ 
catering apartments in the old 
granary or tobaccodrying tower. Rkxaldo Giandli, the owner, 

has plans for a pool and a 
tennis court this summer, 
and hell lend you moun¬ 

tain bikes to explore the estate, or to 
go to foe local lake to fish, if you do 
nothing else, eat Signora Giandli’s 
homemade pasta and his treasured 
local truffles as foe the night sky* 
turns to blue velvet. 

The fattoria is on the spectacular 
mountain road to Cortona, and the 
nearby antostiade put Perugia and 
Assist well within reach. 

The best venue, unexpected as 
ever, came on the last night. 
Strategically poised for Pisa airport, 
we baked for somewhere to lay our 
brads around Lucca (twinned, in- 
triguingly. with Abingdon. Berk¬ 
shire). Spotting foe focal tourist 
office, I tost a 10,000lire bet with my 
sms that, on a Sunday afternoon, it 
would not be open—after ail, would 
the Abingdon office be open in 
similar rircumstances? Lucca’s was, 
and a helpful assistant phoned the 
FSccola. Reskiema di Villa lTJlivo in 
the hQIs to the north. The old 

The Tuscan countryside and its farmhouse stopovers are attracting the more adventurous travellers 

farmhouse has a- beautifully con¬ 
vened bam. which can accommo¬ 
date three, or. in perfect romance, 
two. It has been simply and exqui¬ 
sitely refurbished by its owner, Luca 
Calabrese, whose father's bass voice 
Wfil be remembered by older visitors 
to Gtyndboume. The Piccola 
Residenza has a garden with views 
over the countryside; an idyllic place 
to read, sleep, and have breakfast. 

We had hardly come to terms with 
our good fortune when we were 
offered a tray of red and white wine, 
bread, salt and a small carafe of his 
olive oil. We discussed agriturismo, 
and he was sensitive to the dilemma 
of turning a traditional rural indus¬ 
try into a seasonal, rustic theme 

park: but planning laws are strict. 
Our bam had a tiny kitchen so 

wefl-appoinied that we were almost 
tempted to cook: fortunately, our 
host directed us to nearby Mecenate 
and an excellent restaurant 

There are whole areas where 
agriturismo, this hybrid of hospital¬ 
ity and set-aside, does not seem to 
have caught an; the area round 
Ferrara seemed particularly barren, 
which is a shame given the under¬ 
appreciated splendour of the city — 
Bologna on a more human scale. In 
that case, a one or two-star hotel is 
insurance against a night spent 
sleeping in the car. Some regions are 
better than others at co-ordinating 
and codifying the establishments in 

their area, but king may an element 
of disorganisation last, so that the 
visitor can continue to trust to hick, 
and find the accidental felicity the 
true traveller delights in. 

At last. 1 went to Gubbio. 

David Jessel 

• The author booked his holiday 
through Portman Travel, 618 Kingston 
Road. RaynesPark. London SW20 
8DN (0181-5434433). 
•A scheduled flight by Alitalia to 
Pisa costs 099 return, plus £K) airport 
tax. The hire of an air-conditioned 
Renault Tmngo for M days costs £530. 

O A list of properties is available 
from Agrimrist, Crorso Vittorio 
Emmanuele 101,00186Room, Italy. 

□ Cftalia (0181-686 5533) 
is offering four-night 
breaks in Rome, staying 
at the five-star Hotel 
Eden for ESS per person. 
Alternatively, a two-night 
stay at the three-star San 
Remo in Rome costs £289 
per person. Prices in¬ 
clude B&B accommoda¬ 
tion, return flights from 
Heathrow or Gatwkk 
and transfers. 

□ Take a self-catering 
holiday with Traditional 
Tuscany (0181-297 2470}, 
staying at one of its many 
houses within about ten 
miles of Florence. Fbr 
example. Villa Camerata 
Is leeping six) on the Bossi 
estate costs E4S0 from 
July 6-14. Activities avail¬ 
able include swimming, 
riding and fishing. 
Flights not inducted in 
the price. 

□ Cruises along the river 
Tiber are available again 
after a long absence. Dai¬ 
ly cruises in foe morning 
and afternoon are priced 
at about £830. From the 
boat, you can enjoy some 
of Rome's most famous 
sights and architecture. 

□ Cricketer Holidays 
(01892 664242) is offering 
a one-bedroom, self-ca¬ 
tering apartment holiday 
on the Collelungo Estate 
in foe Chianti region of 
Toscany. A 14-day stay, 
from April 30-May 14, 
including return flights 
from Heathrow to Pizza, 
car hire for 12 days, 
insurance and a day trip 
to Florence costs £1,139. 

□ Watercolour painting 
holidays are available 
from Simply Italy (0181- 
995 8277). Staying in a 
traditional farmhouse in 
the Tuscan hills, seven 
nights costs £830 per 
person, including half- 
board accommodation 
with wine, trips to Lucca 
and Florence, painting 
tuition, transfers and en¬ 
trance fees. Flights are 
not included. Departs 
April 27. 

Perry 
Cleve land-Peck 

At every moment, the hopes, dreams and ambitions of 15,000 people are flying with us. 

British Airways 
The wadds favourite airiine a? 
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GRAND MEDITERRANEAN 
A one week cruise through the playgrounds 

of Greece, Italy, France & Spain, from only £855' 
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Cruise aboard the luxury' passenger Marco polo 

Irom Athens ro the Cjuiunian capital of Barcelona. 
This spectacular S-day fly-cruise holiday includes: 

♦ Return airfare including; FREE regional air connections. 
♦ All meals £C emmainmenr on braid. 

♦ Optional I-night May in Athens or \ -night stay in Barcelona. 
Choice of six departures: from July to September I ‘Wo. 

Find out more about this value-packed cruise holiday! 
Call for a brochure today or see your travel agent. 

SKIING: America’s sunshine states are opening up to the British L ?i £ i 
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Newcomers 
Cruises. 

The middle-aged Tex¬ 
an on the chairlift at 
the Taos Ski Valley 
resort in New Mexico 

had just arrived. “Eleven 
hours out of Fort Worth.'' he 
drawled. “The kids were at the 
wheel. ‘Co 10 sleep. Dad.’ they 
said. 'You’ll be skiing in the 
morning’." 

And so was 1,15 hours out of 
Gacwick by Continental Air¬ 
lines via Houston to Albuquer¬ 
que. then two hours by Steve 
Plowden-Wardlaws 4WD to 
his Quail Ridge Inn just 
outside Taos town. The inn is. 
in fact the reception and 
restaurant headquarters of a 
complex of low. motel-style 
apartments ser around a 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, ten¬ 
nis courts and all that is 
necessary to keep the Ameri¬ 
can holidaymakers happy. 

Later, as my host guided me 
round the mountains, he cold 
tales of Ernie Blake, a Ger¬ 
man-bom Swiss, who turned 
from the interrogation of Nazi 
war criminals to the develop¬ 
ment of his idea of the perfect 
ski area. Set in America's 
fourth largest state, which has 
a population of only 1.25 
million. Taos's strength lies in 
its remoteness. 

Only now, with the tour 
company Ski the American 
Dream promoting the Quail 
Ridge Inn and the Kandahar 
Apartments, is Taos opening 
up to serious British skiers. 
They are welcome to do what I 
did — a heart-pounding 
trudge up Highline Ridge and 
a descent leftwards in un¬ 
tracked snow through the 
trees. 

Half of Taos's 72 slopes are 
for advanced skiers. The night 
life is low-key. but you need 
your energies for the skiing. 

Too soon, I was off west 
again, by the no-frills South- 
West Airline from Albuquer¬ 
que, and a three-and-a-half- 
hour flight via Las Vegas (total 
cost $77. about £50). to Reno. 
Nevada. Squaw Valley is a 
further hour’s drive around 
the north of Lake Tahoe. The 

First sailing 10th April. 
tm 

We ljke to push the boar our for our firSr-time 

passengers. There’s complimentary champagne 3nd a welcome 

aboard cocktail parry. And your own escort to make sure you 

feel at home from the moment we set sail. 

The first Newcomers Cruise is aboard the well-loved 

Canberra. On April 10th. she leaves Southampton on a 12-night 

cruise, calling ar Vigo. Madeira, The Canaries. Agadir in 

Morocco and Gibraltar. 

There are 10 Newcomers Cruises in all, including a 

fly-cruise on Victoria in the Eastern Mediterranean, and visits 

to the Med aboard Canberra or Britain's new superliner, 

Oriana. A 10-night cruise could cost you as little as £695. 

For details, see your abta travel agent, call 0171 800 2222 

or fill in the coupon 

Fvr a iinpj "f viir bnthurc. -.end this cmipun r.j PSiO Cruises. Department on, Phoenix Wat. 

LircOie.tcr Cluuceatcr.hi.-c or? in See yntir mt\ traiel agent »r rc!cpb<>ne 0171 Soo wai 
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dreamed of sailing on 
a Tall Ship, standing on the 

deck with acres of canvas 

flying above you - LOOK 

NO FURTHER! 
Experience Ihe adventure of a 
lifetime on board the famous 
3-maslcd Schooners SDR 
WINSTON CHURCHILL 
jnd Scotland's own 
MALCOLM MILLER. 

Whether it’s climbing way 
above the deck to handle the 
square sails ot steering 
these majestic vessels - 
you certainty won’t be bored. 

These magnificent vessels 
visit many Northern Continental 

pons between Norway and France. 

AH voyages qualify for the 

No previous sailing experience or 
; special equipment required. 

If you are aged between 16 and 

24, or 24 and 69, please contact - 

SAILTRAINING m 
ASSOCIATION, 5 
2A THE HARD, (q 
PORTSMOUTH U2 
P013PT v* 

TEL: <01705) 816694 
FAX: <01705) 815769 

A Registered Charm- So. 314229 

Sf 
13 days from £1,295 
South of India’s. Vindhya mountains are the exquisite 

jungles, beaches and temples of southern India. This exotic 

13 day journey begins in Madras, bastion of the British East 

India Company, before continuing to the garden city of 

Bangalore and the 'sandalwood city’ of Mysore. In the 

IMagarhole National Park there will be a 

chance to search for the elusive tiger before 

travelling through the Nilgiri Hills to the 

old British hill station of Qtity and the 

picturesque hill station of 

Coonoor. Our journey 

ends in Madras, from 

where you take your 

return flight to London. 

Itinerary at a Glance_ 

Madras (Hotel Copnemjrii) First 2 nights and Iasi night 

Bangalore I Hotel Taj Residencvl \ night 

Mysore ISouthern Star Hurell 2 nights 

Nagarholc [Kubini River ladge/Jungle Hutsl 2 nights 

Ooty [Savoy Holed 2 nights 

Coon our Raj Garden Retreat I 1 nights 

Departure•• ___ 
27 Jan. 10 fl 24 Fell. 9 H 30 Mar. 21 Sep. S ft 10 Oct. 2. 16 H 30 Noe. 

21 Dec 1996 

Price..• From £12195 Include _ 

Flights - 11 n>ghr> Iftinshare accommodation - Transfers - Sight¬ 

seeing - a/c transport - Services of a local escort - Breakfast plus 

Special dinner in Madras 

For further details call 0171-873 5000 
Co's a Kings. 4tb floor, Gordon House. 10 Greencoat Place, 

London SW1P 1PH (please queue EI20DI96I 

ABU *2999 mIOL MIS 

.. 

f * 
f Albuquerque 

NEW MEXICO 

Ski fact file 

□ The author was a 
guest of Continental 
Airlines (01293 776464); 
Taos Ski Valley resort and 
the Quail Ridge Inn. 
New Mexico; the Squaw 
Valley and Heavenly- 
Valieyresons; die Inn by 
the lake. South Lake 
Tahoe: Mammoth 
Mountain resort and the 
Alpenhof Lodge. 

□ British operators 
serving American ski resorts 
include Virgin (01293 
617181). Crystal (0181-399 
5144). Inghams (0181-780 
4444). Ski the American 
Dream (0181-552 1201). 
Ski Independence 
(0131-557 8555) and 
Skiworid (0171-602 7444). 

Califomia-Nevada state bor¬ 
der bisects the lake, an azure 
oval 22 miles long and up to 
1350ft deep. Dotted around 
this oasis are M ski resorts, the 
largest being Squaw Valley to 
the northwest and Heavenly 
Valley to the southeast 

Squaw is decidedly Califor¬ 
nian. its image created by the 
I960 Winter Olympics. Heav¬ 
enly rises above straggling 
lakeside developments and 
multistorey’, ail-night gaming 
hotels ablaze with Ughts. 

Squaw has six peaks enfold¬ 
ing the plateau of High Camp 
like a vast armchair. It has 
something of Chamonix's 
aura, and the slopes off the 
cornice are only for the brave. 
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As elsewhere in Amer¬ 
ica, there are less 
inrimidaring alterna¬ 
tives. and at High 

Camp beginners have the 
luxury of "a high mountain 
pasture, while non-skiers can 
ice-skate, bungee-jump, swim 
or soak up the scenery. 

Night skiing is a Squaw 
speciality. Tom Kelly once 
coached the Canadian Mahre 
twins, Phil and Steve, to World 
Cup triumph by getting them 
up so early chat they were in 
top form before the Austrians 
had even woken up. Here, as a 

services executive, he whizzed 
off under are lights assuring 
me that the snow’ was pure 
corduroy for two-and-a-haif 
miles downhill. 

The Sierra Nevada gets 
snow — nearly 40ft of it in 
some years — but February 
and March bring warm days. 
Much of the lodging was buih 
to cater for the Bay Area's 
huge summer trade, so in 1990 
Richard Branson's first efforts 
to fill mid-winter beds, and 
Virgin plane seats, with Brit¬ 
ish skiers were very welcome. 

Virgin can twin ski resort 
holidays with sunspots such 
as Hawaii or Palm Beach, but 
keen skiers are more likely to 
couple Lake Tahoe and Mam¬ 
moth. the nearest big siding 
area to Los Angeles. 

WORD-WATCHING 

John Samuel 

Answers from page 37 

BUNKIE 
fb) One who shares a bunk with another, a common practice in 
the Middle Ages that still survives, at least for some Tory M Ps. 
(US colloquialism.) 
FaVISM 
a) A hereditary form of anaemia manifested surprisingly only 
after contact with broad-beans. French beans will not do it. 
(From the Italian adjective favismo.) Dorland's Medical 
Dictionary cites this as a “disease of Italy caused by the eating of 
the bean Vida fabia*. ' - 
GRIFFE 
fb) A daw-shaped ornament carved at the angle of the square 
base of a column; aspur. (Shortened from the form Criffen.) The 
1901 Dictionary of Architecture promises that: "The eriffe is 
often used for elaborate ornamentation, being caned into 
vegetable or even animal form." 
BELLUM 
(c) A small boat or canoe used in ports along the shores of the 
Persian Gulf. (From the Persian balam.) 
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la all resorts 
from the top ski 
operators 

% Up to the minute 
information on 
discounts and savings 

<# Expert advice from 
ski specialists * 

*1 Book.BOW by credit or 
debit card to secure 
the best deal 
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Travellers Cheques. 

Foreign Currency. 

A Next Day Service. 

A Buy Back Service. 

Travel Insurance. 

VOrAGES Ol 

DISCOVERY 
GREECE-CYPRUS- SYRIA- EG VPT- ISH AEL-TURKEy’ 

Return flights from Gatwick or Manchester 

Stimulating talks on fascinating ports of call 
& excursions - Crac des Chevaliers, Cairo & 
Pyramids, Jerusalem & Bethlehem, Ephesus 

Comfortable, friendly ship - 
maximum 650 passengers, exclusively 

chartered for British passengers 

All cabins with private facilities 
Good food and lively entertainment 

Excellent value - fares from just £595 
per person for twin bed cabin 

Get a little extra help. 

TRAVELERS CHEQUES AND FOREIGN CURRENCY ARE PROVIDED BY AMERICAN 
EXMiCSS EUROPE LTD. AND TOWEL INSURANCE BY HOME AND OVERSEAS CO. UD 
FOR FULL DETAILS CONTACT YOUR LOCAL HALIFAX BRANCH OR HALIFAX 

auttJJWG SOOETi. TWKTY ROAD, HMJFAX. WEST Y0RKSWRE HX1 2RG 
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TRAVEL 11 

''S . SCOTLAND: The countryside which was the inspiration for the national bard and much of his poetry 

Factfile 

□ The author was a guest 
of the Dumfries and 
Galloway Tourist Board. 
Campbell House. Bankend 
Road. Dumfries DGi 4TH 
(01387250454). 
□ He stayed at Barepd 
Holiday Village, Sandy hills, 
Dalbeattie. 
Kirkcudbrightshire DG5 4NU 
(01387 7806631-Prices 
for setf-eatering chalets 
range from £150 sleeping four 
in January to £530 sleeping 
six in August 
□ The John Buchan 
Society, 16 Kamfuriy Road. 
Bridge of Weir, 
Renfrewshire PAJI3EL 
(01505613116). 
□ Christopher Harriet 
introduction to the Oxford 
University Press World 
Classics edition of The 
Thirty-nine Steps by John 
Buchan (£3.99) outlines 
Richard Han nay's 
probable route over the 
Galloway moors. 

Left Henry Moore's Ki gueert had pride of pla 
e moors of GlenJtiln, 

Left Henry Moore's King and 
* lace on 

but it 
was vandalised last year and 
is being repaired 
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rt for the people is a 
common ay, but in one 
small comer of southwest 

.Scotland they are more 
populist than that There’s art, 
possibly worth millions of pounds, 
which is viewed daQy by many 
more sheep and buzzards than 
human beings. 

Dotted around die moors of 
Glenkiln. a remote valley just north 
of the main road from Dumfries to 
the port of Stranraer, are three 
sculptures by Henry Moore, one by 
Jacob Epstein and another by 
Auguste Rodin. Open to the ele¬ 
ments, they stand free on heather- 
dad hills and by bracken-tined 
roads running through land owned 
by the Keswick estate. Hie late Sir 
William Keswick began his collec¬ 
tion in 1950. the first time Henry 
Moore had seen his work in a 
landscape setting. 

The sheep, which outnumber the 
local population by tens if not 
hundreds to one. are not in awe. 
"What a critic," said a shepherd as' 
one of his flock left a small deposit 
at the base of a Moore figure beside 
Coralee Bridge. 

Robert Burns. Scotland’s nat¬ 
ional poet, would have approved of 
the setting. Although he was aman 
of the people, he hobnobbed with 
the aristocracy and would applaud 

the contrast of high art with 
humble but noble places. The 
surrounding countryside was the 
mspirationfor much of his poetry.. 

■ Although Ayrshire claims Burns 
as its son — he was born there — 
the .region of Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way to the south does likewise on 
the ground that it was hoe that he 
was at his most creative and 
productive in his short fife. Mil¬ 
lions of people. Japanese and 
Russians among them, sing Auld 
Lang Syne every year, but not 
everyone knows who wrote it 

The rivalry hots up with the 
approach of July 31,19%. the 200th 
anniversary of the peers death, 
aged just 37. Bicentennial celebra¬ 
tions wfll be well under way by 
Burns Night the traditional annu¬ 
al ritual which marks his birth on 
January 25. Inevitably, a Bums 
Trail has been created, which runs 
through someof the most beautiful 
and unknown parts of Scotland. 
Bums was not averse to a drink (or. 
women either) and there are pubs 

. and hostdries aplenty en route, all 
claiming an association with him. 

Who knows, perhaps they were 
howfe —meeting places with drink 
on tap—where he penned some of 
the recently discovered cache of 40 
or so poesns attributed to him. It all 
helps this years “Rabbiefesr. Hag- 

Cock-a-leekie soup 

A CLASSIC Scottish soup, regu¬ 
larly served at Bums suppers. 
The debate is whether or not to 
include prunes. 

1 boiling fowl or chicken, 
2-30} 

l onion, quartered 
I-2lb leeks, chopped into 

inch-long pieces 
4pts beef or veal stock 

bay leaf 
parsley 

salt, pepper 
6-12 prunes, soaked 

• overnight (optional) 

Place tire bird in a large pot with 
the onion and stock. Bring to the 
bofl, slrim and simmer until 
tender, about two hours, topping 
up with water if necessary. 

Remove the bird and let it coot 
shortly. Add the green part of the 
leeks (and prunes, if wanted) and 
continue to smuncr* 

Cut white meat off chicken into 
small pieces and return to fiie pot 
with white parts of remaining 
leeks. 

Simmer for a further ten 
minutes or so. Check seasoning 
and serve. 

Robert Bums: bicentennial 
celebrations are under way 

gis is not compulsory. A far lesser 
poet wrote: 

One often yearns 
For the land of Bums 
But the only snag is 
The haggis 

“Unfair. It's wonderful." says 
Frank Gourtay, proprietor of 
Barend holiday village, a group of 
Scandinavian-style chalets near the 
coast of the Solway Firth, which, 
was the centre far air intensive 
introduction to Bums. It lies 20 

miles south west of Dumfries, the 
country town where the plough¬ 
man poet lived for the last six years 
of his life after unsuccessfully 
farming near by. The Bums Trail 
takes in EDisland farm where, 
walking along the banks of the 
River Nith. he wrote Tam 
O’Shanter. There are museums, 
hotels, pubs, houses he lived in. 
places he visited, many of them 
kitted out with the whole visitor 
centre caboodle, audio-visual pre¬ 
sentations. tea-towels and ail. 

One erf his favourite watering 
holes was the Globe Inn. Dumfries. 
Farmers gathered at the inn, or 
howf, to do business, so it was 
natural for Bums to go there on 
market days. As the evening wore 
on, the talk would turn to song, 
mirth and verse — the forerunner 
to annual Bums suppers. 

There is no need to overdose on 
Bums in Dumfries and Galloway. 
The district's countryside and 
coastline are ideal for birdwatch¬ 
ing. angling, cycling, rambling. 

forest drives and wildfowl shoot¬ 
ing. There are magnificent gardens 
such as Threave. near Castle 
Douglas, a garden for all seasons 
but splendid in springtime when its 
daffodil-carpeted slopes would 
have had Wordsworth reaching for 
his pen to knock off an extra verse. 
Castles, such as 13th-century, 
moated Caerlaverock. and ruins 
such as Sweetheart Abbey, just as 
old. are among the country’s finest Other literary detectives 

find dues in these parts. 
It was across the deso¬ 
late Galloway moors 

that Richard Hannay. the hero of 
John Buchan's The Thirty-nine 
Steps, was hunted by police and 
spies. Russell Paterson, secretary of 
tiie John Buchan Society. says: 
“Members occasionally try to fol¬ 
low in Harmay’s footsteps. There 
are only six genuine local Scottish 
place names in the book, but there 
are sufficient topographical refer¬ 
ences to fill in the gaps.” 

And at the gateway to Scotland's 
south west is Gretna Green, fam¬ 
ous for runaway marriages at the. 
blacksmith’s shop. 

Within strolling distance of the 
chalets at Barend are a restaurant 
and bar. heated swimming pool 
and Jacuzzi, horse-riding and pony- 

trekking. trout fishing in a well- 
stocked loch, and a nine-hole golf 
oourse. Within 20 miles are a dozen 
18-hde courses. 

For energetic enthusiasts of won¬ 
derful views, climb to the top of the 
granite mass of Criffel. At less than 
2000ft it’s no mountain, but impres¬ 
sive all the same because it skirts 
the sea. On a dear day you can look 
south across the Solway Firth to die 
Cumbrian coast and the Lakeland 
hills beyond, and to Carlisle and 
tiie Border hills of southern Scot¬ 
land to the east. After it rains, a 
quartzite outcrop shines so brightly 
that it is known locally as “the 
diamond”. And afterwards, in the 
snug bar of the Criffel Inn at New 
Abbey, a glass of Broughton Bitter 
tastes all the better. 

Trppenny ale tasted good, too. at 
our Bums supper at the Globe Inn. 
The haggis was piped in, addressed 
and served with tatties and neeps. 
There were toasts, red rations and 
speeches. A tenor, accompanied by 
an accordionist, sang melancholy 
airs. We all sang For a That and a' 
That. Whisky was followed by 
claret, then more whisty. It was a 
good evening. Those who survived 
tiie course tell me it got better and 
better. You have been wamed. 

Alasdair Riley 

RussianWaterways 
of the Golden Ring 

X he opening of the \uaterwajs 
between St Pfetersbuigmd Mos¬ 
cow allows us to link a visit to hvo 
^satdtiea nith a rdanug cruise 
that travels the Neva River. JLake 
Ladoga, the Svir River, Lake 
Onega, the Baltic Canal. White 
Lake, the Volga River and finally 
the Moscow andVol^CanaL This 
intricatesysteroohioterwajehas 
a beauty that is hard to desofte. 
Serene.peacrfuIaBidtimeksswffli 
sTverbftdiand pint foresb. sandy 
shores, calm flexring voter ted - 
spectacular late sunsets, in these 
realms of the “White Nights'. Calls 
wfll be at such historic towns as 
Ugbch, where tire blue cupolas 
decoratedwitotoegoklenstersof 
theriversidechurchmakeastun- 
ning landmark. 

For many the visit to Kizhi 
Island in Lake Onega wDl be the 
highlight of toe waterway jour¬ 
ney. Here the magnifk^t Church 
of (he Transfiguration with its 22 
shimmering grey domes in three 
tiigMneinoretoanamatchfcrthe 
burytatesplendourofMoscow'sSt 
Basil's. From here we cruise 
throuf^i toe&sdnatingwatenwy 
system through Coritsyto toe cit- 
iesofthe Golden Ring, stopping at 
Yaroslavl and Uglkh cm themi^ty 
Vol^Thesema^caiatiesafHdy 
Russiastfll preserve toeir medi- 
eidkren'ilBis.fortzSedrrxxBSter- 
ies andchuntoes, insurroundin^ 
renxrte from the modem world. 

Forthisioumeywehavesdected 
toe MS Karamzin which, although 
not® Ingh a standard as our other 
vessel die MViGrov.afiersvwy good 
facilities considering tiie competi- 
tive tariftThis is especofly relevant 
to view erf the high hotel prices now 
applied in Russiathg tothewestemi- 
sation of the holds. This toff will 
therefore appetite those wishing to 
see unspoft parts of Russia from an 
economical and comfortable base. 

TbeMS Karamzin 
This comfortable, weK-main- 

tainedshto«asbui (tin Germany and 
partially rerxwatEdihisyear^l! cab-. 
ins are outside with large picture 
window (except thoseon theLower 
Decklhattarelwoporthotesl.prhaie 
shower, told and individual tem¬ 
perature control^ ship is folly ^ 
contfitkjnedThebri^iLpSeasaTtres- 
buiant has windows an three sides 
offering views as you dine- Cuisine 
(Rm^ntexiConiinental)isteQusted 
to western taste. There is a main 
loungtf bar with live musk, several 
nwrekwnges^sauwnirshqU^ 
shopandamrtedecksfsce. Laundry 
service is avtfabfe and amer&al 
doctors on bcerdjts toe ship is now 
miderWestemirona^nifint,youcan 

linking St Petersburg -with Moscow along the 
quiet rivers, lakes and canals of Rusia on the 
- MS Karamzin -10 nights from £695.00 

expect irany upgraded amenities fin* 
dudingtpia%tfw^so^j.toMpaper. 
erffee) and better food, service, cruise 
director and 

- ■ Itinerary 
- Day I Depart from LondctoGatwick 

byair toSrPet»shiig.Drw to theMS 
KartenzmwhichwiDmoorinSPetes- 
burgfortwonighk. 

Day 2 In them 
tour of the citywill: 
of St Peter and St P&uL 

Day3Veit toe Hermitage Museum 
in toe morning. Afternoon visit to 
-PUshldatheblixteidgDMnKboopQhoe 
designed for (he Empress Elizabeth by 

Rastrelfi. In toe afternoon explore St 
Petersburg. Sail in the evening. 

Day 4 Svir Sboy - toe day is spent 
leisurely cruising Lake Ladoga and to e 
Svir Riverstepping at toe village of Svir 
Stray, a quaint riverside vilbge. 

Djp5K«hi Island-sail across Lake 
One0toKjtinisbndAtourwiDentim- 
pas5 some splendid examples of 18to- 
centiiry Ruaian architecture including 
typical wooden churches, houses with 
early bams and a windmilL 

Day 6Goritsy-sail along the Baltic 
Canal and across White Lake to the twn 
of Coritsy to visit the wefl-presened 
KmU-BekaerskMonastery. 

Day 7 Yaroslavl ■ a dty sight¬ 
seeing tour will include the 
churches of the Korwniki over¬ 
looking toe Voljp and fine earn- 
pies of the town's 16th-century 
architecture. 

Day 8 Cruise along toe Volga 
to Ugbch. Founded in toe 12th 
century, it was here that Ivan toe 
Terribles youngest son. Dmitri, 
was rruffd»ed,Wevisit the Church 
of St Demetrius, built on the spot 
where his bodywas found. On our 
walking tour we will also see the 
mctfleiel Kremlin. Sail in toe 
evening towards Moscow-. 

Day 9 Sail along the River 
Moskva reaching Moscow itself in 
toe late morning. A .dty tour is 

• arranged for toe afternoon. 
• Day 10 Morning dty tour of 

Mosoowto indude toemajorsights 
such as Red Square. St Basil's Ca¬ 
thedral and the Kremlin. 

Day 11 Transfer to toe airport 
far the fli^rt to Gaiwick. 

Departures & Prices 
1996 - per person on the Lmvt Deck 

May 4*. 15-iB5H0 
June 22*-£96kU0 
Ady3.I3*.24_£6S5i>0 
August31*.-JKBtiO 
September 11.21*-XB9ELOO 
October2_JH6D0 
'IlmJlIllWIlUlMl inllii ilium 
ifi rertkm iMosctw to St Fsenbug) and 

indudranr eri»n<0H risttiq* 
Roftreoa: £19 aipptanoB rer person. 

Supplements 
per person 

Singlecabin_J300DO 
Main Dak--—£SD0 
Upper Deck-£15000 
Boat Deck---422000 
Me* iadodes; return air trwd. full boinL? 
™^'aarmmo±rtion on UieMSKarannin, 
aeuoknsendtoranatce^lnrBDuia- 
lion. services at cruise ifindor. NoUacbded: 
travel insurance. airport bus. vask tips.AS 
prices we safed teebnee. 

Longer Duration 
A 14-night itinerary is also avail¬ 

able at asupplemenl ot£240 per per¬ 
sonal toetoflowingdaiesMay25te*. 
Moscow].June8 (ex. St Petersburg!. 
August3lex.Moscow)andAugustl7 
(ex.St Petersburg). Please contact us 
for further details. 

0171-6161000 

VOYAGESJUES VERNE 
21 Ckxsel Square, 

London MW 1 6QG 
T twcl PR«notim Li d. 

ABTAV1G61AT0L6B30 

Our offKesire open fer telephone 
reserved onswtcWjyi from 9am io5pm 
enilal Mekcwfafrom^nm loSpm. For 

personal vbttori. (heoflicc hounarehm 
l»5pwdri|a<B^rlMlwdff4l 

NEW ZEALAND. 
BUY ONE RETURN 
GET ANOTHER FOR 

£369. 

WHO BUYS WHICH? WE DON’T MIND. BUT DO IT SOON. 

Buy a return ticket for £980 and get .a second for only £369 if you book before 15th February 

1996. You can both look forward to Air New Zealand’s award-winning in-flight service. And 

New Zealand? A lifetime of browsing through brochures couldn’t prepare you. You’ve seen 

mesmerising photos of its mountains, beaches, forests and fiords and the exhilarating activities 

they're home to. The offer is valid for outward travel between 16th April and 15th June 1996 

but be quick - seats are limited. See your travel agent or call 01932 859811 for your free 

information pack on this special airfare and other great offers for your holiday in New Zealand. 

Once you’ve sorted out who pays the £369... Who carries the luggage? 

air neui zeaiano 

the pride of the pacific 
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12 BOOKS 
Why an editor must be a midwife 

Cheers, 
it’s a book 

Every week hundreds 
of thousands of read¬ 
ers buy a book be¬ 

lieving that it sprang direct 
from Lhe author's brain onto 
the primed page. Would 
that it were so straightfor¬ 
ward. 

The trouble with dealing 
with writers is that you 
cannot second-guess them. 
People say that commission¬ 
ing editors are the midwives 
oriiierarure bur al least 
labour has its own more-or- 
less unvarying timetable. 
The gestarion of a work of 
literature can be 24 hours 
\the 24-Hour Novel-Writing 
Prizej. IS years [Finnegans 
Wake) or several centuries 
(the Bible). So what exactly 
does a commissioning edi¬ 
tor have to do to get a 
completed, perfectly honed 
typescript on his or "her desk 
and ready to go into 
production? 

if you are really lucky. 
absolutely noth- _ 
ing. The work is 
submined, read¬ 
ing it is a pure 
pleasure and ail 
that remains is 
to cur a deal. 

At the other 
extreme, desper¬ 
ate measures 
are required. 
Some writers 
sign a contract 
without telling ____ 
you of their little " 
problem with writer's block. 
And for every one who 
cannot start there is 
another who cannor stop. 

Coaxing a typescript from 
an author whose interpreta¬ 
tion of a deadline is consid¬ 
erably more flexible than 
your own can be taxing. 
One of my authors needed 
me to edit his chapters as 
they were written. Under 
pressure of a tight publish¬ 
ing schedule. I had to inter¬ 
rupt a holiday to return to 
London to read the latest 
instalment. This was the 
only way to encourage him 
to speed on to the next 

Another author, in the 
throes of composition, need¬ 
ed daily home visits. When 
these were not getting us 
there quickly enough, 1 had 
to install a freelance editor 
to spend her days, and most 
of her evenings, strong- 
arming the author into pro¬ 
ducing the book. No 
midwife has it harder. 

Such are the extremes, 
but commissioning any 
book — from a synopsis or 
an idea — is an act of faith. 
You believe in the thing and 
you believe in its author, but 
there follows a long and 
anxious wait When at last 

the finished opus thuds onto 
your desk, the early pages 
are turned with a mixture of 
hope and dread. What if it 
does not live up to your 
expectations? Have you and 
the author been talking 
about the same thing? What 
if it is dire? 

Sometimes — rarely — it 
is. That conversation about 
totally rewriting those 
100.000 words is not some¬ 
thing to look forward to. I 
can only remember having 
to do it four times and on 
each occasion I was fortu¬ 
nate, since all four authors, 
though upset, took h on the 
chin and rewrote. And in 
each case they substantially 
improved their novels. 

Some writers take no 
notice of what their editor 
says. They have worked 
long and hard and every 
word to them is sacrosanct 
They may be right But 
books that cannot be im¬ 

proved on deliv¬ 
ery to their pub¬ 
lishers are few, 
and here a cre¬ 
ative relation¬ 
ship between 
author and edi¬ 
tor is para¬ 
mount. 

Offices are 
not conducive to 
careful reading 
so editors do 

_____ much of their 
work our of 

hours. However, there are 
pitfalls in having manu¬ 
scripts around the house. 
My sons tore up pan of one 
for hamster bedding. A 
friend and her lover — both 
publishers — went to sleep 
in the middle of reading 
their separate manuscripts 
and woke up with an indis¬ 
tinguishable muddle of un¬ 
numbered pages. 

It is also essential to be 
ready for the totally unex¬ 
pected. The phone call from 
Portugal at 11.30pm to cor¬ 
rect a single word. The 
sudden trip to Switzerland 
to confront the author with 
a negative libel report. And, 
worst of all, the author who 
does a runner, advance in 
pocket. 

The Snipcock & Tweed 
stereotype has it that pub¬ 
lishing is a breeze and that 
you spend all your time on 
long lunches, networking 
and talking to New York. If 
that is publishing, it is not 
editing. The trouble is. in 
the literary labour ward, no 
one can hear you scream. 

Fanny Blake 
• The author was the editorial 
director at l Iking Penguin from 
1990 to 1995. 

6 One 
author 
needed 
daily 

visits 9 

The chinless blunder on 
OH NO. Jusrinia FitzOdo is young, 
beautiful, talented and unhappy. She 
has a voice like a lark and pre- 
Raphaetite hair which tends to tumble 
abstractedly across her face. On page I 
she forsakes her job and her singing 
abilities for a miserable marriage to an 
undeserving philanderer called Digby. 
Then she hums and haws and hums 
and haws and hums ... and on page 
320 she finally does something about it 

In the meantime, you have long 
since worked out what is going to 
happen and in all likelihood grown 
bored by the procrastination of this 
silly, boring, bland piece of female 
nothingness masquerading as a tragi¬ 
comic heroine. Suffice it to say that 
pasts are faced and confronted, secrets 

Mary Loudon is aghast to find the snobbish, 

vacuous formula writing of the 1980s extant 

■ UNHOLY HARMONIES 
By Elizabeth Pewsey 
Sceptre. £76.99 

discovered, fortunes left to the beauti¬ 
ful and the deserving, sexual desire 
unleashed and everyone is fulfilled in 
the town of Unthrang. 

I thought they had stopped publish¬ 
ing this sort of drivel in the early 1930s: 
for Unholy Harmonies, just like the 
1930s. is as snobbish, as fanciful, as 
absurd and as socially loaded as they 
come. Take a look at the names of the 

characters for a start. There’s Justinia, 
of course, and Magdalena. Lydia. 
Alban. Genevra. Zephania, Sylvester 
and so on. And those are only the 
upper-middle-class characters. 

There is also a vicar called Holigost. 
The cleaner is called Mrs Toadflax, 
and the female publican. Mrs Herb. 
The characters with the poncy names 
use words such as divine, irksome, 
luscious, beastly, tiresome, dire and 
jolly. Mrs Herb says things such as 
“aye" and “nowt", Mrs Toadflax does 
not say anything. 

And the prose? The trick of good 
writing is to show, nor to tell; to 
suggest, not to insist The trouble with 
Elizabeth Pfiwsey's writing is that she 
does precisely the opposite: it is as if 
she is too lazy or too unimaginative to 
illustrate what she wants to describe, 
as if she thinks that taking her word for 
everything is good enough, and more¬ 
over, that her elicited and snobbish 
tone will nor cause offence. 

I am afraid Unholy Harmonies is 
what some people call an easy read 
and what I call "shopping-list" writing 
It is so easy, so bland and oh. so 
boring. Please, please. Elizabeth 
Pewsey, write something else, because 
it is an old story and it has been better 
told before. 

Hostages 
to the 
silence 

■ A MAIDEN'S GRAVE 
By Jeffrey Deaver 
Hodder & Stoughton, £12 

IN Jeffrey Deaver’s new thrill¬ 
er Arthur Potter, an all-too- 
human. ageing, widowed FBI 
negotiator, runs up against 
the most carefree killer of his 
career, holed up in a slaugh¬ 
terhouse with eight young 
girls and their two female 
ieachers. The killer is 
partnered by his stoat-like 
second-in-command and an 
obese serial rapist. As a fur¬ 
ther complication, this is no 
ordinary school party; all, 
save one hysterical older 
teacher, are deaf. 

Nor since Children of a 
Lesser Cod has there been 
such a moving, and in this 
case unequivocally unpatron¬ 
ising. depiction of the world of 
the Deal, which they them¬ 
selves spell with a capital D as 
a socio-political statement. As 
his reluctant heroine, Mel¬ 
anie puts it: “I'm Deaf with 
attitude". 

But where this book really 
sings is in the psychology: 
Porter’s self-conscious exploi¬ 
tation of his own emotional 
vulnerability to empathise 
with the hostage-taker. His 
skill is to descend with the 
potential killer to a mutual 
resignation, while avoiding 
the danger of empathy turning 
into sympathy. 

Aided by high technology 
but hindered by a host of 
imerferers. Potter must tease 
the hostages free one by one 
without drawing blood. Dea- 
vec knits a seamless fabric of 
tightening tension right up to 
an explosive double-whammy 
ending. 

A Maiden's Grave is a 
gripping, human literary 
fugue that ends with a bril¬ 
liant sleight of hand and an 
explosive punctuation mark. It 
is Deaver's best book yet. 

Peter Millar 

BUY A TICKET FOR THE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT TO ENTER OUR DRAW 

Two cases of whisky 
worth £480 to be won 
Today The Times brings you the 
opportunity to buy tickets for one of 
the most important events in the 
world of bridge. The Macallan 
International Bridge Pairs 
Championship, in association with 
The Times. with die chance to win a 
superb case of Macallan whisky. 

There are two first prizes, each 
consisting of 12 bottles of The 
Macallan 10 Years Old malt whisky, 
each worth approximately E22. 

There are also 20 runners-up 
prizes of Macallan playing cards 
and miniature bottles of The 
Macallan 10 Years Old. 

The Macallan is renowned 
for its rich, full-bodied 
flavour and distinctively 
smooth, mellow taste. 

The Macallan 
International Bridge Pairs 
Championship is regarded 
by many as the most 
prestigious event in the 
bridge calendar and the one 
which all players most 
aspire to win. 

Now in its 25th year, the 
championship will be held 
next Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday in London, when 
thirty-two of the world's top 
names will be playing, 
including bridge's most 
famous player. Omar Sharif. 

In addition to the title 
itself and prize money 
totalling £10,000. competitors 
will be playing for the 
championship trophy, a 
bottle of The Macallan 60 
Years Old, valued at £15.000. 

When you telephone to book your 
tickets on the hotline number below, 
quote The Times. Your name will 
automatically be entered into a free 
prize draw. 

o 

■A 

■i (j <■ vtP amusM 

ramuttw' 
i.-.ui i.e .:«cmub». 

The Macallan International Bridge. 
Pairs Championship will be held 
at The White House Hotel, Albany 
Street, London HWl. 

Dates of the tournament are: 
January 24-28... 

Prices are as follows; 
Tb attend.all sessions: £30 

Wednesday, 5.30pm- . 

ilpnr. £12250 .. 
Thursday, 12noorv4pm: 

£10; 5.30pm-11poi: £12£0 

fuff day £15 
Friday, 12.3O-&30pm £15. 

.Tickets to-be collected 
from the box office at the 

White House Hotel. . 

FOR YOUR TICKETS 
CALL THE 

MACALLAN 
INTERNATIONAL 

BRIDGE PAIRS 
HOTLINE; 

0181-878 5844 

Uls behind them: Lost sheep in a lane, Milthams, Devon from A Comer of England: North 
and people by Jaimes Ravmious (Devon Books. £19.95), selected from 17 years of photography 

Phantom of a rural soap opera 
BURTHORPE is an unre¬ 
markable little village, typical 
both of East Anglia, and a 
certain sort of satirical English 
fiction. For the outsider, it does 
a passable imitation as the 
dullest place on earth, but of 
course it has its own dramas: 
the squire is having an affair 
with the editor of the local 
paper, but only loves his dying 
dog: the undertaker has secret 
ambitions to expand his 
funeral home and secret trysts 
with the local estate agent the 
village shop-keeper has pae- 
dopmliac tendencies. 

New Age travellers and new 
property developments threat¬ 
en further to blight its already 
limited charms. Its inhabit¬ 
ants seem constantly engaged 
in either sexual or civic battle. 

■ REVE NANCY 
By Terence Blacker 
Bloomsfuuy- £15.99 

Into all this, like the Lone 
Ranger, rides Margaret Cow- 
per. She Is a pretty, elfin little 
thing, wearing slightly odd. 
rrendy clothes. All the men 
fancy her. They think she is in 
her late twenties. In fact, she is 
about 500. 

Terence Blacker has created 
an Aga Spectre. Margaret is 
really Meg. the ill-used mis¬ 
tress of the Tudor poet John 
Skelton. Her soul has been 
restless since her suicide in the 
early 16th century: now she 
has materialised to find love, 
and she goes through 
Burthorpe like"the Terminator 
in her attempt to get it For 

Blacker ghost of change 

those who cross or merely 
offend her. she has a variety of 
punishments: some men are 
burnt alive, a few women are 
cursed with green menstrual 
blood Margaret is the mis¬ 
tress of the untimely end. 

As well as having an ambi¬ 
tious undertaker to dean up 
the mess, Burthorpe also, 
fortunately, boasts a thanato- 
logist who can translate it all. 
The term “revenance” is his 
invention: it can mean “a 
return from the dead" as well 
as “something pleasing, mem¬ 
orable, attractive". 

This is not in any way a 
thriller of the supernatural. It 
may have the same final body 
count as that of a Stephen 
King novel, but there is abso¬ 
lutely none of the horror. 
Instead. Blacker has written a 
deft and entertaining tale of a 
village which needs to change, 
and where it takes a ghost to 
make things happen. 

Gill Hornby 

Klavan: jazzy language 

Among 
dead 

puppets 
■ AGNES MALLORY 
By Andrew Klavan 
Little. Brown, £15.99 

LUCKY Harry Bernard. Nice 
blonde wife, adorable kid. an 
apartment on Central Park 
West and a promising career 
as a lawyer-in-shming-ar- 
mour. rooting out corruption 
in the New' York political 
machine. What more could he 
possibly want? 

Why, Agnes Mallory, of 
course. Or Agnes Sole, as he 
knew her when he was a nine- 
year-old and she was a wrtchv 
wood-sprite, telling him tales 
of a half-sister who died in the 
Holocaust and modelling 
skulls out of Playdoh. Agnes, 
whose mother was beautiful 
where Harry’s was not, and 
who knew the names of all the 
stars — even though it was 
Harry’s father who had want¬ 
ed to be an astronomer. 

Andrew Klaven’s latest nov¬ 
el is an intriguing mongrel of a 
book, part mystery, part ghost 
story, and partly a disturbing 
evocation of the power of 
childhood memories. Agnes 
haunts Harry while she fives, 
and she haunts him after her 
death, whenhe vanishes from 
his previous life, a victim of his 
eidetic recollection of their 
past He almost seems like a 
ghost himself (“in the old days, 
when people still said things to 
me”). It is a mysterious, eerily 
familiar visitor who drags his 
tale from him. and what 
emerges is not just a tale of 
childhood friendship gone 
wrong, but of a woman over¬ 
shadowed by a past she can¬ 
not control, tainting her whole 
life with its "aura of obscure 
misery”. 

Klavars language is jazzy 
and arresting, mil of shocking 
and visceral images. The va¬ 
cancy of a body after death 
makes him see life as nothing 
more titan a puppet show: "a 
puppet show done with 
corpses". Klaven lets horror 
reveal truth. He is not afraid 
to venture into Harry's swift¬ 
est. most uncensored 
thoughts, the “Inner Man” 
who wants it all and does not 
care how he gets it But Harry 
does not care what we think of 
him. It is this that makes him 
likeable, even if he is weak, a 
crook, a schmuck. 

But for all his faults. Harry- 
loved Agnes Mallory — not 
just her quick, hard body but 
her tormented soul, too; surely 
her maiden name is no 
coincidence. 

This is a flawed novel: its 
initial long passages of italics 
are confusing, and it has, at 
times, the jumbled quality of 
real memory. But this lends it 
authenticity too. And Agnes 
haunts the reader that is no 
small feat. 

Erica Wagner 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

DELIA SMITH’S WINTER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
ENIGMA Robert Harris (Hutchinson) 
THE ROAD AHEAD Bill Gates (Viking) 
X-F1LES BOOK OF THE UNEXPLAINED Vol I Jane Goldman 
(Simon Schuster) 
THE MOOR’S LAST SIGH Salman Rushdie (Cape) 
THE JOLLY POCKET POSTMAN Janet & Alan AhDbcrg (Heinemann) 
CROSS CHANNEL Julian Barnes (Cape) 
IMMEDIATE ACTION Andy McNab (Bantam) 
THE CONCISE OXFORD DICTIONARY (OUP) 
THE GHOST ROAD Pat Barker (Viking) 

PAPERBACK 

SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS David Gtrtercon (Bloomsbury) 
THE STATE WE'RE IN WOI Hutton Vintage) 
THE JUROR George Dawes Green (Bantam) 
INTERESTING TIMES Terry Pratchett (Corgi) 
THE MAKING OF PRIDE AND PREJUDICE 
Sue Birtwistle & Susy Conklin |Penguin) 
REGENERATION Pat Barker (Penguinl 
BEHIND THE SCENES ATTHE MUSEUM Kate Atkinson (Black Swan) 
SCIENCE MIND & COSMOS ed John Brockman (Penguin) 
SOPHIE'S WORLD GREEK PHILOSOPHER Jostein Gaarder (Penguin) 
THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO Marx and Engels (Penguin) 
THE EYE IN THE .DOOR Pal Barker fPenguin) 
WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) 
FREE TO TRADE Miehael Ridpath (Mandarin) 
A GUIDE TO HAPPINESS Epicurus (Penguin) 
ZARATHUSTRA-S DISCOURSES Friedrich Nietzsche (Penguin) 
THE RIME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
(Penguin) 
BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
SEASON IN HELL Arthur Rimbaud (Penguin) 
D HAM MAP ADA (Penguin) 
BEOWULF & GRENDEL Michael Alexander (Penguin) 

£15.99 

Last No. 
woefc weeks 

3 13 
£15.99 4 15 
£1750 5 6 

£15.99 1 10 
£15.99 0 6 
£5.49 8 4 

£10.99 0 1 
£15.99 2 11 
£14.99 7 ■> 

£15 0 8 

£5.99 I 17 
£7.99 6 2 
£5.99 10 2 
£4.99 7 10 

£9.99 16 10 
£5-99 5 9 
£5.99 0 1 
E0.60 19 2 
£0.60 0 l 
£0.60 0 I 
£5.99 15 8 
£7.99 4 14 
£5.99 0- 1 
E0.60 0 I 
£0.60 0 i 

£0.60 0 l 
£5.99 0 44 
£0.60 0 1 
£0.60 0 1 
£0.60 0 1 
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No short measure 
THE Story library Series 
fKingfisher, £9.99 hbk, £4.99 
pbk each) is an enlightened 
collection of anthologies ,-for 
older teenagers, arranged by 
theme. In Fantasy Stories, 
compiled by Diana Wynne 
Jones, herself an inventive 
fantasy writer, we have a 
series of extracts from almost 
forgotten one-time favourites. 
You could call it a rescue job. 
The Amazing Flight of the 
Gump by L. Frank Baum, for 
instance, is well worth rescu¬ 
ing. It comes from The Land of 
Oz. Baum’s companion to The 
Wizard of Oz. in which an 
army of girl soldiers takes 
over the emerald city. 

Una and' the Red Cross 
Knight, by Andrew Lang is 
another treat, showing the 
effects of an unscheduled 
dragon on the lives of seem¬ 
ingly "fortunate people to 
whom nothing ever happens". 

Atmospherically illustrated 
in black and white by Robin 
Lawrie. the collection contains 
18 stories by fantasy writers, 
including C.S. Lewis’s The 
Silver Chair and Elizabeth 
Goudge's Henrietta's House. 

True Stories, compiled by 
Anthony Masters, proves that 
there are many forms of 
courage. Some of the people in 
this collection, such as Charles 

Lindbergh and Clare Francis, 
deliberately sought out dan¬ 
ger. Others, such as Colonel 
Archibald Grade on the 
Titanic. Pauline Cutting in the 
Palestinian refugee camps and 
— particularly riveting — 
Dian Fossey, whose protection 
of the African gorillas that she 
came to study ended in her 
murder, behaved heroically 
when thrown into adverse 
circumstances. 

Being squeamish. I did not 
particularly go for Cabriel- 
Ernest. Said's disquieting clas¬ 
sic of a cannibalistic werewolf 
Bpy- nor John Steinbeck’s of 
the bubble gum that chewed 
back, but these and other 
stones give Horror Stories, 
chosen by Susan Price, an 
enjoyable aura of respectabil¬ 
ity. For 9 to I4-year-olds. 

Making and losing Friends 
is an important part of grow- 
mg up, and Best of Friends, 
edited by Valerie Bearman 
(Methuen. £9.99). contains 
eight specially commissioned 
stones from contemporary 

such as Theresa 
Bresfin and Robert Westall on 

* ?hifh Provide 
some of the best and worst 

'“eofanS,°13- 

Maureen Owen 
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America lost the war but the Vietnamese lost much, much more, says Tunku Varadarajan 
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A survivor’s tales Dachau’s liberation on May 3,1945 

■ SACRED GAMES 
By Gerald Jacobs 
Penguin. £6.99 
CAN WE speak the un¬ 
speakable? Mjklos Hammer 
spent 40 years being unable 
to speak about his experi¬ 
ences in the Nazi death 
camps. He could nek even 
tell his wife, whom he met 
after the war, about what he 
had endured in Dachau, 
Buchenwald and Auschwitz. 
His memories had, m effect, 
rendered him speechless; 
there were simply things 
about which he could say 
nothing. There was also an 
element of guilt as Primo 
Levi has made poignantly 
clear; the survivor is in a 
certain sense ashamed of his 
survival. He can never forget 
those he left behind. 

Hammer eventually de¬ 
cided to share his story with 
Gerald Jacobs of the Jewish 
Chronicle. Bom in Hungary 
in 1920. he grew up in a 
studiously devout household 
(his father was a rabbi), part. 

of the thriving central Euro¬ 
pean Jewish culture that was 
swallowed up in the Nazi 
storm. Hammer hoped to 
become a doctor: nit his 
studies were interrupted by 
the war. and in 1941 he was 
conscripted into the 
Arbeitsdienst, the Jewish 
labour brigade. Three years 
later he round himself in 
what George Steiner has 
called "the final hdl" of 
Auschwitz. 

Hammer says he owes his 
life to an Englishman. Peter 
Howard, whom he met by 
chance on a train bound for 
Dachau but who disap¬ 
peared during the journey. 
Thanks to this. Hammer 
was able to assume How¬ 
ard’s identity and thus 
avoided befog rounded up 
and murdered with the other 
Jews on the train. 

This book, which bears 
witness to unspeakable suf¬ 
fering, is a moving testament 
to astonishing bravery and 
fortitude. 

■ BEING DIGITAL 
By Nicholas Negroponte 
Coronet. £6.99 
AN EXCELLENT layman's guide to the high-tech future. 
Being Digital explains the basics of the world’s new 
computer and tdecoramunications systems, from bits and 
bandwidth to CD-Roms and interface design. Negroponte. 
director of the Massachusetts Institute' of Technology’s' 
Media Studies Lab and columnist for Wired magazine, 
writes with informed intelligence and lively clarity, Criticising 
dumb industrial developments and, though not dwelling on 
the dark side, throwing up big cultural questions. His 
predictions of earring-sized PCs and video recorders that tape 
programmes on your selected subject are at once thrilling 
and unsettling. A must for technophobes. 

■ DREAMERS 
By Elaine Femstem 
Pan. £639 
IN THE WAKE of the 1848 
Vienna uprising, two bright 
Jewish children scrape a 
meagre living in a suburban 
ghetto. But. as their ways 
part, their fortunes change. 
Joseph, who played foe vio¬ 
lin for pennies in a cafe, 
becomes a celebrated virtuo¬ 
so, while Clara grows into an 
independent-spirited young 
teacher. But Joseph's affairs 
with glittering sopranos 
serve only to emphasise his 
loneliness, and Clara, dis¬ 
mayed by various brutish 
assaults on her virtue, re¬ 
solves to remain chaste for 
ever. Whatever could they 
both be yearning for? An up¬ 
market bodice-ripper, with 
cameo appearances by 
Brahms. Strauss and Heine. 

■ ADOLF'S REVENGE 
By. Lynne Alexander 
Abacus. £839 
AUNT Adolf is livid when a 
well-connected Englishman 
(“The Prince") lures Chide, 
the niece she dotes upon, 
across foe Atlantic. But 
when he finally dumps her, 
Adolfs finy knows no 
bounds and she attempts 
revenge. A fairly straightfor¬ 
ward story, you might think, 
of a nice Jewish girl who 
marries out — but not in the 
hands of this richly inventive 
writer. Lynne Alexander 
uses resonant, biblical lan¬ 
guage to create a fantastic 
world of characters as gro¬ 
tesque and funny as those of 
Gunter Grass. A tale of 
power and manipulation 
that deals in raw emotions 
and pokes fun at predictable 
happy endings. 

Contributors: Jason Cowley, Kate Bassett. Nicki Household, 
Hazel Leslie 
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winner of the Christmas Jumbo Crossword, published on 
imber 23, is Mrs P. Judges of Osbaldwick, Yorkshire. She 
receive £100 and a.Methuselah of Meet and Chandon 

he five runners-up. who will each receive £100, are: 
4r DJ. Evans of Monism Swansea; Mrs CA. Bell of 
Juildford, Surrey; Miss E.H. OToole of London; C.R; 
hompson of Edinburgh fold Mr N. Harris of London. 

Vietnam, 
a victor’s 
tragedy 

First 
flurries 
of snow 
to come 

f. 

WE HAVE lived with Ameri¬ 
ca's Vietnam memory for 
more than 20 years. The 
Americans fought there, and 
got caned, but made sure to 
thrust upon foe rest of the 
world their intense post-bel¬ 
lum trauma. Hollywood and a 
conveyor belt of GI Viet Lit 
have replayed the war from 
every angle: no audience has 
been spared. Yet one perspec¬ 
tive has been denied to us 
consistently: “foe other side*1. 
What was it like for die 
soldiers of foe Vietcong? 

The Vietnamese heave their 
hearts into their mouths a 
little less easily than do the 
Americans. Inherent reti¬ 
cence. deep battle scars and 
years of one-pany rule have 
all conspired against the emer¬ 
gence of a Vietnamese litera¬ 
ture of war. Now. a writer of 
rare refinement, a woman 
who herself spent seven years 
on foe front line in the “Ameri¬ 
can war”, has tilted the bitter 
balance a little in her country's 
favour. 

Novel Without A Name, by 
Duong Thu Huong, had first 
to be smuggled out of Viet¬ 

nam. The author, an advocate 
of democratic reform, has 
been imprisoned and muzzled 
by foe regime in Hanoi. They 
did not like the book and it is 
easy to see why. 

The novel is. foremost, 
about the futility of the war— 
about the waste of lives, rela¬ 
tionships and passion. But his 
not a tract So stripped of 
heroism is the depiction of 
battle, hunger and injury that 

Faith, 
hope and 

pious 
gravity 

■ ANGELS AND MEN 
By Catherine Fox 
Hamish Hamilton, £16 

CATHERINE FOX sets her 
first novel in the heart of a 
cathedral city but she has 
more in common with a 
feminist Christian novelist 
such as Sara Maitland than 
with Anthony Trollope. The 
comedy that flows from the 
soda! and political structures 
of Anglicanism is not her 
subject Instead Angels and 

■Men follows a year m the life 
of a postgraduate student 
Mara Johns, as she studies 
women and fanaticism and 
struggles to free herself from 
foe honor of her twin sister’s 
disastrous involvement with a 
religious cult 

Mara is a child of the 
Church of England, daughter 
of a rural dean, and on the 
surface she is enjoying the 
prolonged, privileged adoles¬ 
cence of the English middle 
classes. But Mara is numbed 
by her sister's tragedy, and by 
a sense of rejection which 
stems from childhood. 

Fox makes Mara the focus 
of foe novel with her inteisity 
and solipsism setting its tone. 
Mara is visited by angels, but 
believes she has lost her faith. 
Irritatingly, she also persists 
in considering herself plain — 
eyes too big, hair too luxuriant 
and so on — when it is dear 
from the response of every 
male she meets that she is 
devastatingly attractive. This 
ensures that her progress 
from despair to a kind of hope 
is nek a solitary one. 

She is drawn into a dosed 
community of students and 
trainee vicars who attend 
prayer meetings and sedu¬ 
lously probe their own rela¬ 
tionships and motives. It is an 
anachronistic fictional world: 
these students do not panic 
about overdrafts, follow the 
storyline of Brookside or East- 
Endens nor juggle essays with 
part-time jobs. 

Angels and Men does not 
seem to have decided quite 
what kind of now! it wants to 
be. More edge and detach¬ 
ment in the writing might 
have let a sharper and funnier 
book emerge. But it has 
strengths and among them is 
its passionate dramatisation 
of the differences between a 
church and a cult. 

Fox dearly knows this terri¬ 
tory weD and she writes with 
verve about the way Christian¬ 
ity is always at the merey of its 
interpreters. 

Helen Dunmore 

■ NOVEL WITHOUT A 
NAME 
By Duong Thu Huong 
Picador, £539 

no sensitive Vietnamese could 
have read it and failed to ask 
prickly questions about the 
country’s pyrrhic victory. 

Quan. foe novel's main 
character, is a kind of special 
Everyman. The book des¬ 
cribes his journey on furlough 
from the from line to his home 
village, towards foie end of the 
war. His task is to accompany 
a childhood friend. Bien, who 
has been maddened by com¬ 
bat. to the comfort of an 
upcounny regiment The 
slow, tormented journey — his 
odyssey — takes him through 
the landscape of a scorched 
country. 

Quan travels, also, through 
the geography of his imagina¬ 
tion, trawling through child¬ 
hood memories of play and 
love, of foe day he enlisted for 
the glory of the parry, of 
battles past and comrades 
dead. And foe author, all the 
while, weaves threads from 
the present — the pleasures of 
a can of Chinese meat the 
pathetic advances of a wid¬ 
owed woman, a gift from the 
front of a comb made of 
aircraft metal — into the fabric 
of his recollections. The future 
for Quan, in foe end, is but a 
heap of bitterness from the 
past. Duong Thu Huong has 
written a story to cherish. 
Nothing in the canon of Amer¬ 
ican literature on Vietnam can 
match it 

L-Jf 
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Blindfolded and bound, a female Vietcong suspect is taken away by an American 
soldier after Operation Mallard, a round-up preceded by heavy bombing, m 1966 

Wheelchair with attitude 
■ DECLARATIONS OF 
INDEPENDENCE 
By John Hodtenberty 
Viking. £J6 

WHEN an autobiography is sold as 
“achingly honest", it usually means 
embarrassing. Nor does the heart lift at 
the prospect of yer another set of 
journalist's war memoirs. John HocRen- 
beny’5 Declarations of Independence is 
by a wheelchair-bound Middle East 
reporter, and I admit that 1 expected little 
jqy of iL 

Ten pages in. I apologised aloud to the 
author. An hour later I gave up using 
markers because I was tabbing every 
page. It is a marvellous book: tough, 
acute, personal, bar kingly funny and 
often so moving that you have to lay h 
down. It has a curious quality 1 can only 
describe as in-your-face grace. 

Hocken berry was paralysed from the 
chest down at 19. He has since been a 
music student, a reporter, a finalist for foe 
“journalist in space" programme (“In a 
weightless environment, who needs 
legs?") and an importunate lover capable 
of lunacies such as semi-acridemaUy 
concealing himself and his folded wheel¬ 
chair all night under his girlfriend's bed. 
He tells it all: the problems of hygienic 
self-catheterisation in a war zone, the 
rudeness of Stephen Hawking, the shame 
an American citizen felt among foe 

How a paraplegic 

journalist made a 
mission for himself 

Hocken berry: in-your-face grace 

refugee Kurds after the Gulf “victory", 
and foe nay paraplegics compete and 
despise one another like any other gang of 
young men. 

He loathes Oprah victims and “telethon 
crips" jeers at role models, refuses pity 
with venom and confides that it is seen as 
a "pansy-assed” thing for a paraplegic to 

■ THE COUNTRY AHEAD 
OF US. THE COUNTRY 
BEHIND 
By David Guterson 
Bloomsbury, £5.99 

THE MANY admirers of last 
year's excellent Snow Falling 
on Cedars — still at No 1 in foe 
Times paperback chart — will 
be glad to see this earlier 
collection of short stories from 
David Guterson as they wait 
for his next novel to appear. 
These stories were published 
in America six years ago but 
already display foe fine' touch 
of the later book. 

A broad landscape stretches 
out through the stories, of 
creeks and canyons, dust 
paths and sage deserts, birch 
groves and fir forests. The 
quiet assurance and dean 
detail of Guterson's prose 
make his subjects appear true 
and compelling — in Snow 
Falling on Cedars there was 
salmon fishing and strawber¬ 
ry picking; here he traces foe 
careful rituals of duck shoot- 

■ mg and camping out by foe 
lakes in America's Northwest 

His scenes are built up 
through keen attention to their 
most evocative elements, mak¬ 
ing them thoroughly present 
to foe mind's eye: “Along foe 
strip of autumnal, shameless 
motels, hunters loaded gear in 
lots, lit by running lights. 
steam spewing from their 
mouths. The dogs circling just 
beyond foe fires, foe bald 
fences enclosing vacant guest 
pools, foe last of the good 
willow beneath lonesome 
heavens." Visual power is 
drawn from the unexpected 
sequence of images he has 
chosen — willow leaves fol¬ 
lowed by slaughterhouses. 

THERE are no big dramas, no 
pitched battles here, just mar¬ 
riages that gradually run 
down, men who grow older, 
small but formative misunder¬ 
standings, pauses for reflec¬ 
tion — the stuff of Raymond 
Carver, As with Carver. 
Guterson never shows all his 
hand; there is a sense that his 
material is pared back from a 
far larger resource, leaving 
much unsaid. When his char¬ 
acters suffer moments of emo¬ 
tional intensity for which they 
are unable to find words, 
attention rests instead on ex¬ 
ternal details that consequent¬ 
ly become charged with 
significance — foe windscreen 
wipers, the road ahead, a 
flight of birds. 

Undercurrents are betrayed 
by a single physical gesture — 
the grandfather who realises 
his hunting days are over and 
wordlessly leaves his gun be¬ 
hind in his son’s car. foe 
Vietnam veteran who finishes 
off a wounded bird, unable to 
watch it suffer. In between the 
silences, the dialogue is spare 

_,_and efficient; indeed the only 
ipective; in the mud, character in the book who says 
key in the mountains, too much soon regrets iL in the 
to accept help. “In opening story, 
red that the world is a These ten brief pieces con- 
than can be filled by firm Guterson's sure instinct 
man and his wheel- as a writer with foe gift of 

a man. and what a making good prose look just 
so easy. 

Libby Purves Harriet Paterson 

have armrests. Real men toss armless 
chairs onto side-hooks on filthy pickup 
trucks and practice hot-dogging onto foe 
kerb alone, under cover of foe night, in 
deserted shopping malls. 

It is often active young men who end up 
in wheelchairs and this book solves the 
conundrum of what happens to their 
arrogant machismo: nothing. Yet he sees 
his own absurdities clearly and quotes 
with glee his father's line. "Son. I think 
you use that wheelchair as a crutch”. 

He spent months perfecting a bite- 
down device to enable him to use the 
pedals on a piano, then blithely gave it up 
in favour of foe harpsichord so he oould 
concentrate on the music. After a humili¬ 
ating moment as a tyro reporter when an 
interviewee absentmindedly handed him 
a dollar, he admits that it was partly his 
fault for rolling around with big. mad, red 
socks on. because wearing shoes was a 
sell-out to the walking lobby. 

In the course of the book, he grows up. 
The suffering of Kurds and Somalis puis 
his own into perspective; in the mud, 
fallen from his donkey in the mountains, 
he even learns to accept help. “In 
Kurdistan I discovered that the world is a 
much larger place than can be filled by 
foe mission of one man and his wheel¬ 
chair." But what a man. and what a 

Where holiness shines 
In a village in Piedmont, Mammon 
is haunted by a young girl’s visions 

IT SEEMS an unjust distribu¬ 
tion of talent that Cristina 
Odone, who has already dem¬ 
onstrated her journalistic abil¬ 
ity as editor of the Catholic 
Herald, should now show that 
she can write a subtie and 
enjoyable novel. When 1 first 
read The Shrine in manu¬ 
script. I started it with the 
anxiety one inevitably feels 
when asked to judge the work 
of a friend, but was soon 
captivated by her portrayal of 
life in the Piedmont village of 
San Lorenzo. 

Octane's heroine, Alma 
Fbrrati. a painter living in 
Twin, returns on foe death of 
her father to her family home 
in the village. It is the grandest 
house in San Lorenzo, sur¬ 
rounded by its own estate, but 
it turns out that her swash- 
budding father has left noth¬ 
ing but debts. Together with 

■ THE SHRINE 
By Cristina Odone 
Weidenfeld BNicolson. £15.99 

her brother. Francesco, Alma 
must try to salvage an inheri¬ 
tance that embodies every¬ 
thing they hold dear. 

Meanwhile, the local inhab¬ 
itants hatch a plot to exploit 
the visions of foe Virgin Mary 
that have come to SantareUa. a 
pious girl in the village, by 
making San Lorenzo into a 
shrine. San tare!la’s mother is 
foe mistress of the mayor; Don 
Luigi is the parish priest 
Odone sketches foe characters 
of half-a-dozen villagers with 
great skill and restraint they 
might so easily have degener¬ 
ated into “Don Camillo” ste¬ 
reotypes. 

The link between the small 
world of San Lorenzo and ihe 
wider and more sophisticated 

THURSDAY 
Andrew Roberts on Sarah Bradford’s biography of the 

Queen; Peter Ackroyd on Coleridge: Roger Scruton on a 
new translation of The Man Without Qualitiesi and 

Jasper Rees on J. G. Ballard 

Odone: talent to spare 

life known to the Ferratis in 
London and Turin is the local 
lawyer. Miso Brusoni, Alma's 
suitor and Francesco's child¬ 
hood friend. The link proves 
weak. Alma is a child of her 
time. Men are a threat to her 
autonomy and independence. 
“When he kissed her. she felt 
as if she had abandoned ail 
claim to herself." 

So too is the security repre¬ 
sented by San Lorenzo. She 
rejects the idea of a life like 
Miso* as a big fish in a small 
bowl and chooses instead foe 
challenge of life in Turin. But 
always haunting the urbane 
and sophisticated Ferratis is 
foe ethereal visionary, Santa- 
rella, an image of innocence 
and holiness in a confused and 
compromised world. 

Piers Paul Read 
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NEW ON CD: Sibelius in 

symphony and song; why 

McFerrin should worry; good 

reasons not to vote Tori 

NEW ON VIDEO: Bold knights in Camelot, warm nights with Monica Vitti, and sleepless nights with baby 

ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ SIBELIUS 
Symphonies 2 & 6 
Pittsburgh Sym phony 
Orchesrra/Maaze! 

Sony SK 53 26S++ 
LORIN MAA2EL S eyele of 
the Sibelius symphonies with 
the Vienna Philharmonic Or- 
ehesrra. recorded in the 1960s. 
has long been one of the 
pillars of the catalogue. In 
1992 Decca reissued it on three 
harsain-price CDs. but by 
then Maazei had already em¬ 
barked on another Sibelius 
cycle fur Sony, this time with 
the Pittsburgh Symphony, of 
which he is music director. 
Symphonies i. 4.5 and 7 of this 
second cycle have already 
disappeared from the cata¬ 
logue (Temporarily, one 
hopesl. yet here is Sony 
putting out a further disc, of 
die Second and Sixth, record¬ 
ed at the same time as the 

Maazei: hint of melancholy 

odiers at the besinnins of the 
1990s. 

Over the course of three 
decades. Maazel's under¬ 
standing of Sibelius has deep¬ 
ened by contrast with his 
earlier set. This is particularly 
evident in the Second, which 
was harder driven with the 
VPO. the opening movement 
pushed on especially precipi¬ 
tously. Now Maazei gives 
more attention to the “para" of 
the "Poco Allegro- at the initial 
gathering of speed in die first 
movement, and his approach 
generally is to allow tensions 
to accumulate and unwind 
under their own momentum. 

This is the key to great 
Sibelius conducting and no¬ 
body understands that better 
than Colin Davis, who also 
has a new cycle under way. 
Davis’s recording of the Sec¬ 
ond and Sixth will prove 
difficult to beat. His Tempos 
for the former are always 
judicious (Maazei begins slug¬ 
gishly). there is more bite to 
his running quavers in the 
Scherzo third movement and a 
more satisfying climax in the 
finale. 

Things improve for Maazei 
in the Sixth: the heartwarming 

string ensemble of the opening 
has just the right hint of 
melancholy, the flickering 
ha 1 Nights of the second move¬ 
ment are nicely caught and the 
tragic build-up in the final 
stages skilfully engineered. 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ FERNANDO 
DE LA MORA 
The Artistry of 
Fernando de la Mora 
Welsh National Opera 
Orchesrra / Mackerras 
Telarc CD-80411++* 
THE MEXICAN tenor, Fer¬ 
nando de la Mora, is still little 
known in Britain. He stepped 
in for Alfredo Kraus during 
the run of L'elisir d'amore at 
Covent Garden three years 
ago but has not been back. 
Some reckon he is rhe man 
among the 30-year-olds most 
likely to give Roberto Alagna a 
run for his money. 

His first recital disc for 
Telarc is almost a gauntlet 
thrown down at Alagna’s feet. 
De la Mora tackles' some of 
the French opera roles Alagna 
has been singing or will be 
singing before long: Gounod’s 
Romeo. Bizet's Jose and, per¬ 
haps most saucily of all. 
Massenet’s Werther. Identical 
arias can be found on Alagna’s 
own EMI recital disc of a few 
months back. 

The Mexican cannot com¬ 
mand the liquid, almost ca¬ 
ressing sound that makes 
.Alagna so impressive in 19th- 
century French opera. Other¬ 
wise he carries a formidable 
range of tenor armoury. High 
Cs. loud and soft, cause him 
no problem. Nor do the even 
loftier pinnacles ofTonio’s Ah! 
tries amis from Donizetti’s La 
Fills du rep merit. The real 
quality of de la Mora’s voice, 
though, shows in the warm, 
enveloping flow he gives to 
familiar arias by Pucdni. 
Cilea and Giordano. The Ital¬ 
ian verismo repertory sounds 
tailor-made for him on the 
strength of this recital. Note 
the name and try1 the disc 

Charles Mackerras and the 
Welsh National Opera Or¬ 
chestra provide sturdy sup¬ 
port The accompanying 
booklet lists two recording 
dates and venues, one in 
Swansea and the other in 
Cincinnati, but Telarc say this 
is a printing error. 

□ AMANDA ROOCROFT 
Mozart and his 
Contemporaries 
Academy of 
St Martin-in-lhe-Fields/ 
Marriner 
EMI CDC 5 553962+* 
HERE is Roocroft in high 
dramatic mood. Mozart is 
represented by two concert 
arias and three heroines: Ilia. 
Donna Elvira and Fiordilisi- 

■ FIRST KNIGHT 
Columbia Tri-Shir. 12,1995 
YOU CAN put Richard Gere in a 
suit of armour and give him 
Guinevere to woo. but if you do 
nothing to tame his cocky grin or 
American accent, he is not going to 
be a convincing Lancelot- Julia 
Ormond makes a reasonable Guin¬ 
evere. a principled lady on the verge 
of marriage to the noble King 
Arthur, a part Sean Connery takes 
with rather too much ease. The 
banle scenes look impressive, but 
much good work is undone by 
William’ Nicholson’s plodding 
script. In a word, a mess. Available 
to rent. 

■ JACK & SARAH 
PolvCram. 75.1995 
SARAH is a gurgling baby. Jack 
(Richard E. Grant) is the father, 
struggling with nappies after his 
wife dies in labour. And don’t forget 
Amy (Samantha Mathis), the good- 
hearted American who comes to be 
Sarah's nanny and Jack's new love. 
Then there are the in-laws, hovering 
with well-meant advice, and Ian 
McKellen, a vagrant turned man¬ 
servant who flits through the script 
like a gadfly. Tun Sullivan's film is 
good for an easy laugh and a warm 
glow, but it lacks the sharpness of 
the best British comedies, past or 
present. A rental release. 

■ EAST LA 
Entertainment, 15.1995 
RELEASED in cinemas as My 
Family. Gregory Nava's film gets a 
new, tougher-sounding title. But it 
remains the same sweer-toothed 
family saga, following the progress 
of Mexican immigrants over three 
decades. They gel bom. get married, 
get shot and go to jail. The dusky 
colours are pleasing, and some 
performances briefly touch the 
heart, but the film is too long and too 
ready to fall into melodrama. With 
Jimmy Smits. Esai Morales and 
Edward James Olmos. To rent. 

■ L'ECLISSE 
Art House. PG. 1962 
THE SPATE of Antonioni video 
releases continues with the final film 
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King and country: Sean Connery as King Arthur leads the procession of knights from Camelot in the lavish but messy First Knight 

in his trilogy exploring alienation in 
modem society. As before. Monica 
Viiti is his muse, a young Roman 
woman who begins a passionate 
affair with a cocky stockbroker 
(Alain Delon) after ending another 
with a cold intellectual (Francisco 
Rabal). Happiness proves elusive: 
so does the plot, which disappears 
under the weight of interior decora¬ 
tions. building sites and all the other 
images which the director crafts so 

beautifully. A film for which some 
patience is needed. 

■ INNOCENT UES 
PolyGram, IS. 1995 
DIRECTOR Patrick Dewolf, script 
partner of Hairdresser's Husband 
creator Patrice Leconte, cloaks a tale 
of obsession and murder in fancy 
angles, period clothes (the time is 
1938) and grey coastal sceneiy. But 
the film, available to rent, is little 

more than a frigid stylistic exercise, 
and the cast — Stephen Dorff, 
Gabrielle Anwar. Joanna. Lumley. 
Adrian Dunbar — can do little to 
warm ir up. 

■ POSTCARDS FROM 
AMERICA 
Dangerous to Know, IS. 1994 
STEVE McLEAN, groomed in Brit¬ 
ish pop promos and television, piles 
on the glossy style for this eye¬ 

grabbing fantasia about a gay 
American outsider, inspired by the 
life and writings of the artist and 
Aids activist David Wqjnarowicz. 
McLean skates over Wojnarowiez’s 
anger at the world and his fate, bur 
his mobile camera certainly excels at 
catching beautiful surfaces, from 
desert rocks and 1950s furniture to 
golden male bodies. 

Geoff Brown 

Roocroft: to opulent effect 

The new-found weight in 
RoocrofFS soprano is shown 
off to opulent effect and she 
puts passion into everything, 
even when it lead:, to a certain 
hardness in the voice. 

The “Contemporaries’’. Ci- 
marosa and Haydn, are even 
more florid. The lengthy out¬ 
burst Deh, parlate from II 
sacrificio d’Abramo. written 
in the same year as Figaro. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

EDINBURGH 

‘Turner Watercolours’ at the National Gallery 
of Scotland 

Visit this annual display of 38 magnificent Turner 
watercolours, bequeathed to the gallery in 1900 
by the Victorian an collector Henry Vaughan, 
who stipulated ihji they should only be shown 
in January, when daylight is at its weakest. This 
popular exhibition has been expanded this year in 
include recent Turner acquisitions and the artist’s 
illustrations to the poems of Thomas Campbell. 

Admission free 

Passport holders are entitled to a 10% reduction 
on shop purchases 

The Mound, Edinburgh Tel 0131 556 AV2I 

Exhibition nuts until January 31 
Mon-Sal 10am-5pm, Sun 2pnt-5pm 

LONDON. WC2 
The Lure of the Limelight - James Abbe. 
Photographer of Cinema and Stage' at the 
National Portrait Gallery 

James Abbe was one of the leading American 
photographers of the 1920s and is best known 
for his portraits of stars of the cinema and stage 
including Rudolph Valentino. Lillian Gish and 
Louise Bruoks. This is the first major reiruspeciive 
of Abbe’s work. 

Admission free 

Passport holders are entitled to 10% off WPG 
shop purchases (not books) 

St Martin s Place Tel 0171 306 0055 

Exhibition runs until March 24 
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. Sun !2pm-6pm 

CAMBRIDGE 
■Primavercu Pioneering Craft and Design 

1945-1995* at the Fiunvilliam Museum 

The Primavcra craft shop opened in London in 
1946 and for 30 years provided a unique foram 
for many talented craftspeople and designers. 
Celebrating the wide ranging activities of 
Primavcra and its dedicated founder Henry 

Rothschild, this exhibition provides a rare 
opportunity to view a cross-section of the best 
in post-war craft and design. 

Admission free 

Passport holders arc entitled to a 5% reduction 
on shop purchases and a free potter/print 

Trumpingion Street. Cambridge 
Tel 01223 3329U0 

Exhibition runs from January 23 until June 2 
Tue-Sat 10am-3pm. Sun 2.15pm-5pm 

CHEPSTOW 
‘The Wheel* at Chepstow Museum 

This exhibition looks ar the history and 
development of the wheel - one of the world’s 
most important inventions. It still plays a 
significant pan in technology as well as in 
transport, from watchw inder to wuferu heel, 
tap to turbine. “Hands On” participatory 
exhibits are a feature of this exhibition. 

Admission £1 adults. 50p students and senior 
citizens, children free 

Passport holders are entitled to two for one 
adult admission 

Gu v House. Bridge Street Tel 01291 6259X1 

Exhibition runs from January 27 until March 10 
Mon-Sat J l am-1 pm. 2pm-5pm. Sun 2pm-5pm 

YOL1 CAN USE THESE SPECIAL OFFERS IF YOU 
HAVE THE TIMES-BARCLAYS PREMIER MUSEUMS 

AND GALLERIES PASSPORT 

FOR A FREE COPY 
Complete On order form Maw taehnirg a ftni dots 

uamo loaie in the tarebpo to; The Tima Museums and 
GoUerin Passport Offer. Spent CVmJsuwcifaKvu. 

PO Bax J49. Maidstone. Kent MEI5 6YC. 

j BARCLAYS PREMIER 

| The Gold Charge Card From Barclays 

I Please send or m? 28 page Purport and Guide Pm fairing 
| 8S Museums wad Catteries 
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will surprise those who think 
of Cimarosa only as the jolly 
composer of Matrimonio 
segreio. He could trade in lofty 
sentiments with the best of 
them. So too could Haydn as 
he runs through any number 
of emotions in the Scena di 
Berenice. Roocroft has the 
technical skill to make the 
most of these show-off pieces. 

But the recital is monoto¬ 
nously heavyweight and could 
have done with an item or two 
to expose the sparky, flirta¬ 
tious side Roocroft so memo¬ 
rably displayed in her first 
Glyndeboume Cosi. The ac¬ 
companiment from Neville 
Marriner and the Academy of 
Si Martin’s is reverential. 

-‘V/v'-VOCAL • 
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Hilary Finch 

■ SIBELIUS 
Songs 
Mattila/Ranta 
Ondine ODE 856-2**+ 
THE FINNISH soprano 
Karita Manila, in dear, pure, 
yet ever more lustrous voice, 
offers 24 of Sibelius's hundred 
or more still neglected songs 
in this irresistible redial with 
pianist llmo Ranta. Here is 
many a dream of a summer 
night, and of the “blue hour” 
of the Nordic twilight in 
Fagellek (Play of the Birds) 
and the strange, sparsely ac¬ 
companied lines of the swan's 
song in Jubal. 

Manila recreates powerful¬ 
ly the sensuous urgency of 
Sibelius’s settings of his be¬ 
loved poet J. L. Runeberg. Her 
performances of 77ie First 
Kiss. The Tryst and The North 
are nicely complemented by 
Sibelius's more supple, lilting 
settings of the Finnish lan¬ 
guage: songs like Lastu 
lainehilla (Driftwood) and 
Kaiutar (The Echo Nymph) 
are just two of the rare delights 
of this disc. 

□ KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD 
Live Performances 
1935-48. 1948-57 
Simax PSC 1822. 1323+* 
CONNOISSEURS of the Nor¬ 
dic voice will be happy to 
know that the second and 
third volumes of Simax's sur¬ 
vey of the live performances of 
the great Norwegian soprano 
Kirsten Flagstad are now 
available. Volume 3 contains 

three CDs of exceptional inter¬ 
est. Here are the ten Grieg 
songs she performed in nat¬ 
ional costume with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra and Sir 
Malcolm Sargent at the 1957 
Royal Albert Hall concert 
celebrating the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary- of Grieg’s death. Al¬ 
ready ill with the bone cancer 
which killed her, Flagstad 
sings Vaaren (Spring) with a 
broad radiance, infused with a 
deep inner melancholy. 

Here. too. are the Wagner 

Flagstad: broad radiance 

Wesendonck-Lieder she re¬ 
corded in 1952 with the Royal 
Philharmonic and Sir Thomas 
Beecham. These axe rhythmi¬ 
cally robusL well-defined per¬ 
formances in pretty rough 
recordings. 

Even poorer recording qual¬ 
ity mars an otherwise quite 
wonderful Four Last Songs. 
performed at the request of 
Richard Strauss himself, with 
Wilhelm Furtwangler con¬ 
ducting the Philharmonic in 
an exultant, vibrant Albert 
Hall debut in May 1950. 

JAg.^vy>i; 
Clive Davis 

■ BOBBY McFERRIN 
Bang! Zoom 
Blue Note CDPS-316772* 
A BRAVE man. Bobby 
McFerrin. Using just his 
imagination and various parts 
of his anatomy, he overturned 
our ideas of what constitutes a 
jazz singer, veered off into 
unexpected pop stardom with 
Don't Worry, Be Happy, only 
to rerum in a new incarnation 
as a bona fide orchestral 
conductor. An opera, we are 
promised, is on the way. 

begins 20th January 

It shall ini 

SALE far one week onty 

include a quantity of Mor»o Cast Iron 

Cookware Seconds at substantially 

L reduced prices. For example, the 

■ immensely popular 28cm Round 

v Grill Pan shown here, is reduced 

^ by SDK - from £32 to £16. 

Other items include: Morsn 8 Itr Casserole, at 

£39.55. Also to be included in nur sale will be 

discontinued glassware and end? of ranges. 

Hogarth & Dwyer Led. 240 High Street. Guildford, 

Surrey GUI 3JF Tel: 01483 4S6250 

Released just a few months 
after Paper Music — his 
controversial excursion into 
the popular classics — Bang! 
Zoom bears all the signs of a 
restlessly inquisitive musician 
who is beginning to spread 
himself thin. 

The ethereal voice continues 
to dazzle and defy gravity. The 
problem lies in the inconse¬ 
quential melodies and 1970s 
pastiches. Nobody who grew 
up listening to Earth Wind & 
Fire or Stevie Wonder will be 
left unmoved by McFerrin's 
sense of fun, while the occa¬ 
sional percolating noise of 
bass darinet in the back¬ 
ground evokes memories of 
the fusion-and-flares cocktails 
that Herbie Hancock served 
up 20-odd years ago. The truth 
remains that both the 
instrumentals and the songs, 
with their carelessly assemb¬ 
led lyrics, would sit far more 
comfortably in the soundtrack 
of some young, upwardly- 
mobfle sitcom. 

□ JOHN SCOFIELD 
Groove Elation 
Blue Note CDP8-32S01++* 
JOHN SCOn ELD’S down- 
home funk is the real thing, 
hot and sweaty when neces¬ 
sary. yet executed with intelli¬ 
gence and a quiet authority. 
This, you sense, is the music 
that his old boss Miles Davis 
should have been making in 
those final years when he was 
vainly chasing after Michael 
Jackson’s sequinned coat-tails. 

Larry Goldings’S pugna¬ 
cious electric organ once again 
acts as sheet anchor for the 
guitarist’s quartet The prinri- 
pal advance on last year’s first- 
rate release, Hand Jive. ties in 
the understated writing for 
Steve Torre’s trombone and 
the tuba and baritone saxo¬ 
phone of Howard Johnson. 
Scofield could easily have 
thrown together a string of 
splashy brass lines; the muted 
colours he sketches form an 
even more potent contrast to 
his own. ever more forceful 
playing. 

Idris Muhammad’s sly 
shuffle on the drums gives the 
group all the momentum of a 
Crescent City marching band. 

David Sinclair 

■ TORI AMOS 
Boys For Pele 
eastwest 7567-82S62+ 
A BLEAK, craggy monument 
to the emotional turbulence in 
Tori Amos’s life. Boys for Pele 
redefines the concept of the 
“difficult" third album. 

Conceived during the break¬ 
up of her eight-year relation¬ 
ship (romantic and profes¬ 
sional) with produoer Eric 
Rosse. h was mostly written 
during the singer’s last tour. 
“I've dragged my boyfriend’s 
balls halfway across Europe." 
she declared on a recent 
British television chat show, 
an experience which sounds 
about as much fun for him as 
listening to this album is likely 
to prove for the rest of us. 

Less than a third of the 18 
tracks accommodate a full 

rhythm section, and the aus¬ 
tere arrangements are domi¬ 
nated by Amos’s alternately 
thunderous and tinkling 
piano [arts and heavily man¬ 
nered singing. A courtly harp¬ 
sichord is featured on several 
songs, along with occasional 
touches of strings, harmoni¬ 
um. bagpipes, church bells 
and a couple of cameo perfor¬ 
mances by the Black Dyke 
Mills (brass) Band. But de¬ 
spite these odd dashes of 
instrumental colour, the al¬ 
bum's pulse remains stiff and 
ungainly, its tone charmless 
and cheerless throughout 

While rarely making much 
sense. Amos’s lyrics some¬ 
times resonate with dark sexu¬ 
al connotations, as on Blood 
Roses and Professional Widow 
(a song apparently about 
Courtney Love). But more 

Amos: primal warbling 

often the words simply spill 
out like seeds scattered in the 
wind, their meaning buried 
among the haphazard non¬ 
sense-phrases which result ("I 
need some voodoo on these 
prunes”; “Congratulate you 
said you had a double tongue 
balancing cake and bread 

Conventional verse-chorus 
structures and tunes are large¬ 

ly abandoned in favour of 
convoluted, open-ended 
pieces, enabling Amos to give 
full rein to her extended bouts 
of primal warbling. It might 
work as therapy or revenge, 
but why take it out on us? 

David Sinclair 

■ BRANDY 
Siftin' Up la Mv Room 
Arista 74321 344012** 
THE NEW Whitney Houston 
film. Waiting to Exhale, final¬ 
ly goes on general release in 
Britain next week, and to 
make sure we do not forget 
about it, a string of singles 
from the equally successful 
soundtrack have been slated 
for the coming weeks. Look 
out for songs by Maty J. Blige 
and Houston with CeCe 
Win an s next month, but first it 
is the turn of the 16-year-old 
soul singer and actress Brand 
Norwood, or Brandy. 

Siltin’ Up In My Room is a 
quietly smouldering slice of 
swingbeat-funk performed 
with a firm, sensual touch. A 
bundle of unrequited passion. 
Brandy is sitting in her room 
thinking about the object of 
her desire, "I pray that you’ll 
invest in my happiness/All it 
takes is just one simple call 
from you." she sings in a deep, 
velvety voice that would have 
most men fumbling for their 
key-pads there and then. 

Written by Kenny "Baby- 
face" Edmunds, as is most of 
the soundtrack, it lacks any 
real passion, but has his 
familiar stamp of quality and. 
indeed, the mark of another 
big hit about it 

★ Worth hearing 
*+ Worth considering 
*++ Worth buying 

Your Real Countryside 
If you reaJK rare about the coun- Articles are infonflativc but never -rj-.--—nmsirawe informative but never 
trymcle, please urgently Ret patronising, and those of differ- 
acquainted with The Country- ent pans of the countryside and 
locer s Magaxane. lt is unique, the country activities (including phu- 
most country mle of all The weraphy. paint inn. crafts and of 
laose, co ourful showpiece of The course walking usually have con- 
Coumryloverx Club of Great tact points and tip boxes. Com- 
Bntam & Irebnd. ..I I.... petitions 
a {fiance shows that ZZ m . 
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issue offers an out- mmm pH: 

petitions 
(some with 
£1.M0 cash 
first prizes) 
add their 
own dim¬ 
ension. 

Many 
already call ir 
'my favourite 
magazine’, 
while ‘com¬ 
mon sense, 
enthusiasm 
and no 
bloody rue* 
balderdash - 
ureat siulT is 
ty pical of the 

exquisite illustrations, occasional orthodox praise wr Sve 
paintmiji as well as oodles of those already hooked Find o£ 
superb photographs. The entire for yourself bv 4VK 
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Historic reproductions from 

some of Britain’s best houses 
i O nce, if you wanted 
to own something 
drat looked as if it 
[came from a stately 

home, youeither had to inherit 
it or bid atkucnon when one of 
the great Collections was scat¬ 
tered by tragedy or taxation. A 
mail-orden catalogue has 
changed all thaL 

The dialogue, Ancestral 
Collection! devised by Lady 
Victoria teatham and her 
business partner Elizabeth 
Nicholl. oners reproductions 
of antique furniture and objets 
from five! of Britain’s best 
known historic houses. In 
most cased, the items have 
been recreated using the origi¬ 
nal technic 

Lady Vii 
Burghley 

I 

Lady Victoria is curator of 
Burghley (House, Lincoln¬ 
shire, one of the houses in the 
catalogue, dnd a general ap¬ 
praiser foi! Sotheby's and 
BBCl's Antiques Roadshow, 
and has a passion for Japa¬ 
nese ceramics and delftware. 
She had been mulling over the 
idea for Ancestral Collections 
for some time before teaming 
up with Ms Nicholl and 
creating the first catalogue, 
released late last year. 

The catalogue is stuffed with 
information about the houses, 
and a small percentage of the 
price of each purchase goes 
towards their upkeep. Each 
year's catalogue will be differ¬ 
ent. “This is a collecting oppor¬ 
tunity as much as a 
purchasing one,” Uu&y Vic¬ 
toria says. 

Blair Castle, in Strathclyde, 
is the homer of the Atholl 

r i - . • • 

Highlanders. Brit¬ 
ain's only private 
army — relic of 
the dan system 
when each chief- 
lain raised an 
army at the 
long's call, — 
and maintained 
by the 10th 
Duke of Atholl, 
Representing 
the castle in the 
Ancestral Col¬ 
lections cata¬ 
logue is a hand- 
cut glass beaker 
(Q44). copied from 
a pair in the cas¬ 
tle's while drawing 
room. It is large 
enough to use as an 
ice bucket and is 
decorated with 22-car 
at gold chinoiserie. 

Lady Victoria's do¬ 
main. Burghley House, 
has a park landscaped by 
Capability Brown. The house 
was built in the late 16th 
century by one of the great 
'Elizabethans, William Cedi, a 
Lord Mayor of London and 
High Treasurer to Elbabeth 1 
The catalogue offers a copy of 
a Delft charger (E3S0) from an 
original in Burghley House's 
huge collection. Deborah 
Sears, an Oxford artist, takes 
two days to hand-paint each 
plate with the fine blue scene 
of Burghley House as it ap¬ 
peared in 1745. “Deborah is 
one of the few people doing 
real Delft any more.” Lady 
Victoria says. 

Castle Howard, North 
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This “Georgian” footstool, 
with scooped seat, measuring 
2ft 6in by ]4in, is a replica of 
one of a set of eight at Castle 

Howard in Yorkshire. Price £390 

Yorkshire, built in 
the early 13th cenrury. 
is still the home of the 
Howard family. It was the 
setting for the television series 
Brideshead Revisited and The 
Buccaneers and is represented 
in the catalogue by a solid 
hardwood, hand-carved Geor¬ 
gian stool (£390), the most 
expensive item on offer, and a 
replica of one of a set of eight 
from the 1790s. Also represen¬ 
tative of the castle is a resin 
copy of a crested artillery shell 
case-carrier from the Boer 
War. adapted for use as a 
lavatory brush holder (£67. 
brush included), which is. 
Lady Victoria says, “gc ng like 
a bomb”. 

The land at Elton Hall, 
Peterborough, has been in the 
Pro by family since 1595. and 
the house since 1660. Its exten¬ 
sive private library includes 
Henry VIII's prayer book, 
inscribed by the king and two 
of his wives. 

The catalogue’s offering is 
an elaborate silver and gold- 
leaf salt container and spoon 
in the shape of a Paris street 
vendor holding a basket (£1S5), 
copied from a piece created for 
Elton Hall in the 19th century. 

One of the few 20ih century 
pieces is a hand-worked, 
fringed tapestry cushion (£85) 
from a William Morris design 
of irises, primroses and 
strawberries. 

Although Knebworth house. 
Hertfordshire, was built in 
1490 to a simple design, its 
most striking feature is the 
19th-century addition of tur¬ 
rets. domes, gargoyles and a 
Gothic interior, the inspiration 
of the Victorian novelist 
Edward Bulwer Lytton. 

n 

Left Burgh- 
** ley Charger 

(IS’zin diameter. 
£380). after a tin- 

glazed delftware dish 
of 1745 at Burghley 

House. By Deborah Sears 

V 

The house is represent¬ 
ed in the caialogue by 
a pair of plaster book- 
ends (£65) depicting 

chubby little girls. The origi¬ 
nals were chosen for Kneb- 
worth's nursery by Sir 
Edward Lutyens at the turn of 
the century. 

“In choosing the five houses, 
I shamelessly went to people I 
knew well,” Lady Victoria 
says. But selecting the 30 
pieces for the catalogue was 
not easy. “Of course, certain 
objects looked right in the 
grand houses, but unsuitable 
for a I2ft x 15ft sitting room.” 

Finding the right people to 
recreate die objects was more 
difficult still. “We made about 
600 telephone calls.” Lady 
Victoria says. “Often people 
would say, ‘No. we cant do 
that, but 1 know someone who 
can’, and we’d find another 
supplier. Lots of our suppliers 
are really one-man bands.” 

Roger Horchow. known in 
America for his stylish, and 
pricey, gift and clothing cata¬ 
logues, advised on the collec¬ 
tion. “He is sort of a guru as 
far as I'm concerned." Lady 
Victoria says. "He gave us 
three pieces of very good 

Above: reproduction of an ornate. Napoleonic era 
candlestick, with a classical maiden in bronzed resin 
standing on a marbled plinth, from Castle) Ioward 

(£105 each, £199 per pair) 

Left these resin reproductions of Boer War artillery 
shell-case carriers in Castle Howard, serve as lavatory 

brush holders (£67 each, including brush) 

advice. One. start small. Two. 
do it all yourself or you will 
never learn how the business 
runs. Three, doni go for the 
big, glamorous, easy mailing 
lists — go for people who have 
earned their own money.” 

The wo partners hope to 
start a retail outlet when the 
capital is available and. in the 
future, Ancestral Collections 
may offer historic tours. Prep¬ 
aration is under way for the 
next catalogue selection. 

Nancy 
Patton Wood 

• For a five copy of the 
Ancestral Collections catalogue, 
write to Ancestral Collections, 
The Old Com Store. Burghley 
Courtyard. Stamford. 
Lincolnshire PE9 3JY 10)780 
482522. or fax 01730653051. 

Creda’s fan fiuens 
cut Out the 

damn and blasts. 
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Name the rose 
7rnes readers have a unique opportunity to 
nane a new rose. If your suggestion is 
chxen, you wfl] be given an exclusive 
invitation to be a guest at die preview day of 
the Chelsea Flower Show in May, 1997. 

77te Times, in association with the Royal 
Nttional Institute for the Blind fRNEB). 
invites you to think of an appropriate name 
for the rosp (pictured above). This medal 
winning rise has been specially selected for 
die charityibecause it is one of the finest 
seemed hybrid teas from rose breeders 
Harkness Moses of Hitchin, Herts. 

It produces a profusion of creamy, honey- 
coloured blooms with light cerise edging. The 
rose has suierb foliage as well as excellent 
resistance a disease and will grow in almost 
any soil. \ ... 

The RNIB is the leading chanty working 
with and forlblind and partially sighted 
people in the UK. It provides more than 60 
services for people of all ages to help them 
lead independent lives, counteracting the 
disabling efl&ts of blindness. 

The winner of our name the rose 
competition and a guest will stay in London 
overnight before the Chelsea Flower Show 
next year, when the new rose will be 
launched. In addition, there are 20 runners- 
up prizes of tiie RNIB rose bush. 

Simply read the above information and. 
based on that, write your suggested name for 
the rose on a postcard, together with your 
own name, address and daytime telephone 
number. Post it to: 
Alex Clark. The Tunes! RNIB Rose 
Competition. 224 Great Portland Street 
London W1N6AA. 
AD entries must be received by Friday. March 
22,1996. The first prize winner will be 
determined by a judging panel of RNIB and 
Harkness Roses representatives, o 
Normal Times Newspapers j r\ 
competition rales apply. ' 

RNIB 
RoydT'tnjortd kstBu*L‘ for the Mud challenging Htndncn 

Silver and silt model of a Paris street vendor (£185) 

workshops, it is about 6in high by 3in in diameter 
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Open Bast fan mens amt inn get a blast of hot air in the face, because the tan beeps 

running. Which can lead to sane bad language. But Breda 

CJrudalre tan wens that cast (ran areund £45B cot out 

fee moment fee door is opened Sn inn can beep a ceet 
bead riffle m admire Me nice even cooking, mrcniaire 

fan ovens cone in a Mole range of bnm-li and slot-in 

Credas. To Rnd eat onre Nwn Britain’s best-seftsg etectflc 

cookers, ring fee Breda taswercentre on BS41 545414. 

Something's 
always 

cooking at 

Creda 
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16 SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL* 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 48: 9313 

h. jflK- 

L f ‘ va 

SPECIAL OFFER FROM MEDIA RESPONSE 

Riverdance 
The show on video Imagine having the entire Riverdance . .. • 

show in your own home to watch 
again and again. That’s what we are 
offering today - the complete perfor- -^5, 

mance recorded live in Dublin on a 98 Irl?*-! 
minute video. - r i : 

Ex-Irish Premier, Charles Haughey ■ : .m 
described the show as follows-*iL was like .. 
nothing else I have ever seen. Words can- ... ^ ■ • -8 :/ * 
not describe\u The speed and co-ordina- ■'* 

Contest in Dublin, the initial ? minute ' 
interlude caused such a sensation that it ’ 
went on to capture the hearts of the audi- ■.! =• 

and from there it developed into a breath- f / 

fronted by two stunningly talented individ- 

the chemistry of Torvill and Dean and the _ 
artistry of Rogers and Astaire and you are Mease send me.- Riverdance video’s 
some way to understanding the magic ai i 14.95 each. I enclose my cheque/PO 
these performers conjure up in this video. i address on hack) made payable to: Media 

On .offer for just £14.95, including * please debit my AcceWVisa/ 
postage and packing, this video is not Mweroid account with the sum of £... 
only a memento of a very special event My card number is; 
but also an ideal gift purchase for some- J ( | J 11 | [ j j | j j j j | j | ( j 
one special. „ . _ 

r Expirv Date_ 
HOW TO ORDER 
Phone our 24hr credit card hotline on Signature- 

® 0181 938 3553 Please use block capitals 

Or fill in the coupon quoting your credit Name_ 
card cumber or send with crossed Address_ 
cheque/PO, NO CASH please, to: ~ 
RIVERDANCE VIDEO OFFER, Dept TT. _ _ J--- 
PO Box 100, Colne, Lancs BB8 9JS. PosI Code-Phone n°:- 

Allow up to 21 days for delivery. If not 9^5* to: Rlverdan“ Vldeo 0ffer« DeptTT3. 
completely satisfied return within 7 days 100, Coine’Lancs 

* Jdvue if jou ik>tW wnhto trxnve oiherconcur, inionaaaa 
for a refund. _ _ 

mm 
Please send me.. Riverdance video's 
at £14.95 each. I enclose my cheque/PO 
laddress on hack) made payable to: Media 
Response Ltd, or please debit my Access/Visa/ 
Mastercard account with the sum of £... 
My card number is: 

mni 11 m 111 imn 
Expiry Date_ 

Signature_ 

Please use block capitals 

j Name_ 

Address_ I I 

Post Code_Phone no:_ 
Orders to: Riverdance Video Offer, DeptTT3, 
PO Box 100, Colne, Lancs BBS 9JSL 

Hum: jdvue if you do not wish n icccm other cen^uy oifaminrav 

Media Ropon%c Lid, Thayer Si. London Wl. Reg. UK 2499201 

FACTORYSHOP 
SOFAS & SOFA BEDS 

From Factory to yoa! NO MIDDLEMAN! 
Styled & made a> voar own rcqwrcmciiu. Deeper feats-Hisbcr ar lower backs- 
Son or firm aufaiobs. A dxnce of hundred* of ftbric* ftwnSanndereom Libeny 
MonkneU and other*. AD aorit earned cm by ends men and women. Not man 

i;1 

mmm 
.•tajW’fr i* ii,. i : • 

_Soft (Sofa-bed) 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT. SUBJECT TO STATUS 

POETSTYLE LTD 
Unit 1, Bayford Street Industrial Centre 

Mare Street (Nr Well St.) 
Hackney, London, E8 3SE. 

Tel: 0181 533 0915 

THE STOWAWAY “HAT-IN-A-TUBE 
HerAU <5. Heart Hauer* offer a Summer 
Hat made ftoxn glazed railed paper 
“panama" straw that rollf up into its 
own tube far easy travelling and storage 
Each hat comes complete with its own 
Shell Hat Pin and Storage Tube 

The Price of THE STOWAWAY is just 
£23.00(4- £1 JO pp) 

To purchase please contact 
Herald « Heart Hanoi Ltd 
131 SL PUUp Street 
Loudon SW8 3SS. 
Tet 0171 627 2414 
Fas D171 052 2414 

Hand tailored Phis Twos 

for Ladies and Gentlemen 

jVji £39.95 
, i>3n • Choose &PBiih»fiiw*t 

\y II BntuhCi&na 
111 •Cents *aw on 

/ \ ar-W.laitesaelO-Ii 
k \ #Ctassir *tjle ideal hr 
II \ golf and mostly walks 

ll Cafl 
UJy 01132488160 

^ I I for your FREE 

brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 
Dept TT.» Vert Road. Leeds LS9 SBH 

BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS MU > 

From famous archive sa 
from 1642-1995. Also 

Sunday Newspapers from 
19)5. Ready for presentation. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 

M* Bitguoa Road, jm 
SonA Crojqfrv, Sociry UJ UU 

0181-688 6323 

.Inexpensive drawers, record units 
wardrobes .cupboards & shelving 
JaeechjMhlte, black torhome/work 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
CubeStore 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
total 99*6016 (24hrs) also Suffolk 

2 

oasaissasasaasEO 
Vrianee Spedallsts. Aiqr tkop. 

Fined Sheets m dze. Amr Depth- 
‘Special Stono1 ilnon Caralogtw^ 
Send stamp iHtted Sheets Any Sbe 
today for 
Catalogue. 
Keys Ltd , 

tSoSrcl 
aactwvon-SeC^1' ' 
Essex C01S3AJ- 

TEL: 01255 432518 

V2 PRICE SALE 
V2 PRICE 

Motorola Duo... ....£2.49 
Maxon LX5. .99p 
Ericsson EH238. .£29.99 
Nokia 232. £34.99 

RENTAL FOR 
4 MONTHS 
fg££ CONNECTION 

EXTRA BATTERY 

r—er* CAR CHARGER 
fRE* lead 

fO£E LEATHER CASE 

r-er NEXT DAY 
fRE* DELIVERY 

ff[EE VOUCHER 

TOTAL VALUE 

£2 

The Fantastic 
New Motorola 
Duo is one of the 
latest and smallest 
mobile phones 
available on the 
market today. 

The phone 
benefits from: 
m 22 Hrs Standby 

Time 

• 180 Mins 
Talktime 

• Memory Storage 

• Mains Charger 

• Express Exchange 
Service 

UP TO 20% OFF 
CALLS FOR LIFE 
Plus FREE CONNECTION 

TO LOW USSR TARIFF 

0800 959999 
OPEN MON - SAT 9 - 6 

24hr 
Answer Service K JC 

CAR • PHONES 

Finest quality shirts 
from Jermyn Street 
at affordable prices 

Hnerren & Key 
Sbirtmd^frs sracr l8pp 

Our Sale 
by mail lias 

|( proved so success I ul with our 
customers that we arc now 

extending it to the general public. 

For your free brochure telephone (015923 775175 or 
complete the form below and tax us your details on (015921 630750 

or post to Hilditch & Key Ltd. FREEPOST. Glenrothes KY7 4BR. 

: NAME (Mr/Mra/Miss/Msl .*. 

ADDRESS . 

S . .POSTCODE .... 5, . 
I| HlUltch a Krr do o> dlvolga pemxul to othw ~i mijimilr. 

|. SALE NOW ON 
L_ AT OUR TWO JERMYN STREET SHOPS 

■w- - advertremetu | I It ft A TT /”\T^ ■w- - advert teemed 

Impotence 
Relieved 

Impoience is a Health problem of 
huge proportions affecting mil¬ 
lions of men whose sex lives 
range from disappointing to 
totally disastrous. Now, a new 
book written by Dr Richard 
Silurian MD - shows how any 
man can treat impotence at home 
and. in nearly every case, obtain 
relief from this distressing con¬ 
dition in just twenty minutes. A 
number of immediate measures 
are recommended - about 3CK& 
of all impotent men only need 
make a few easy adjustments to 
renew their virility. But by far 
the most important pan of this' 
programme is 'The Twenty 
Minute Method for Men’, a sim¬ 
ple home treatment using NO 
drugs. NO special equipment 
and NO other external assis¬ 
tance. As one reader put it: “h 
happened so fast... jusi like the 
doctor said it would... ii was just 
wonderful to rvaliy haw sc.i 
asain after all these years". 
To order your copy of Impo¬ 
tence, by Dr. Silurian send your 
name, address and book title with 
payment (cheque or Visa/Access 
with expiry date) of £9.95 which 
includes postage and handling 
to Carnell pic. Dept DS3S , 1 
Alresford. nr. Colchester. Essex 
C07 SAP. or telephone their 24 
hour order line on 01206825600 
{quoting ref. DS?? )■ Allow up 
to 14 days for delivery. You may 
return the book any time within 
three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied. si£7lf 

MAIL-ORDER 
CHAlRrr—-y 
specialists \ / 

since 1968J/ i 

HSLSQ^n 
For free J 

brochure, 7— 

fabrics 4 | 

& prices 0 jj 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

01924 464809 

S»j wT^ Emitted part toil* 

SLvM£1&95 
A /W for one 

.<f A AfSS or £12-95 
each for 

V *} f//\ two 
\ ___ _ w Wig 

l-l ^7 Pur. 

. itli 1 l sand- 

washed (or a velvety soft¬ 
ness and look, these 

shirts have triple stitch¬ 
ing, two button-down 

breast pockets and a box 
pleat at the back. In: 

Davy, Bottle, Wine, Black, 
White, OaM, Royal, 

mm Panic, Beige aed Petrel 
WT% ***". Blee. Cottar sees: S(15) 

V"** M (IF) L (IP/iT XL lira) 

I V2S4^ 24 HOUR ORDER & 
BROCHURE HOTLINE 

S@l 0171 274 3387 

FREE Pure 
Syfetswear 

I Colour Brochure 

BEST EVER JANUARY 

SALE 
to30%OFF 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

APR 0% Details Available on Request 

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY UK ADDRESS 

THE BEST 18th CENTURY REPLICA SOLID 
MAHOGANY DINING TABLE IN THE WORLD 

One of over 50 dining tables on display in our 
showrooms made by master craftsmen to a standard 
unsurpassed this century together with 100 styles of 

Chairs, also Sideboards, Desks, Filing Cabinets, 
Cocktail Cabinets, TV & Video Cabinets, Leather 

Chairs, Chesterfields & Looking Glasses. 
All available in four separate ranges to suit all life 

styles & income groups. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICA 
Cabinet Furniture is t&uarantEPh for 50 YEARS. 

real P0LY/W00L 
Cavalry Twill 
TROUSERS 
r.r.p. £33 

Mien our astomers first saw these mag- C I A VaTpSIr 
ri(flc8mbnjsers,lHeyanT^tf^wxW W I I WLZ L|llt> 
be (XEpaed to pay 233.95 for Bieml Sknpfy IE.: 
because fft so hard to find such easBent 
ffijafifr AND trarigtanaJ styling mndgiad In one garment these davs) So as wu W 
can ima^ne, at had price, ttey'reseang Be hot cakes! hdeed many men are 1 
twring several pairs while stocks last * 
Which is hardy surprising, for this wool worsted polyeaer Cavalry Twin is a truly 
beauSd doth that wi hold its good looks machhe wash titer machine wash, tod 
your complete comfort is guaranteed by the classic generous cut plus two side 
and one back pocket,'^p fly and belt loops, in Lovat, Navy, Fawn, Brown & &ey. 

All WAISTS: 32' to 40‘ IN LEGS 30' ft 32" - NOW ONLY £16.96 

AL1WABTS: 42’ to 46’ W LEGS 30* & 3T - NOW ONLY £18.95 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0161238 1806 S 
ItascpeK flam to 9pm-7d^sa meMknto cert no, prod. noAcodeBAKIBIB^ 
SMBBiaKlfrMK1ll8t,IIMLOBOBIIIOUSLSBNALME,ltMCH£STHIMBSA I 

_i^nalOBOeeili 

subet a KAY, maE ords hdkl cawTuSt iwic^ret im i» 

•‘ t irr~r- 

msSmwS 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? RHINITIS? 

GUARANTEED AIR POROUS 
MITE FREE BEDDING COVERS 

Send for detaib & VAT exemption 
AHoyt Rdfcf Protects Lid, Mxsxfcn 

Hoax, Musioo Bead, SOl5 3BP 

TeL 01703 332919/586709 
Frac 01703 332919/676226 

SHOPAROUND 
To advertise in tiie 

Shoparound 
section and reach 

over 670,000 
readers contact 

Daniel Selmon on 
0171 481 1920. 

NATURAL RELIEF FROM BACKPAIN 
Let your body's weight gently stretch 
the spine and relieve pressure and pain 

- completely naturally. Reverse the toll 
of gravity on your body. Hundreds of 

highly satisfied customers including 
doctors, osteopaths and chiropractors 

and dozens of appreciative testimonials. 
Send or ring today for your free colour 
information pack. 

The day 1 read about the 
Backswing in a magazine was the 
luckiest day of my life. Mr. AJ.H 

■ET(01503) 272127 
Yes! Please send me a brochure on Backswing 
Surname. Forename . 
Address . 

TMB003 

Postcode. Telephone. 
Send To. Health at Home, FREEPOST. Potyne. Lege. Cornwall. PL13 2JD. 

SOLVE \ \ * '' > \5r: 
YOUR \ r \ r 
SACK 

PROBLEM 
OVER 

NIGHT? 

PS7QQ nzirn? 

2*6“ xffT £200 £99*5 
313" Jr SZT £200 £99*5 

ggaaiBi 

4V"jr 63" £300 £149*5 
4B"r63- £300 £149*5 

PRICE PROMISE 
If you can buy similar style furniture for less money in any 
High Street shop within a 100 mile radiiis of London 
(Sales and special offers included) we wQI supply you with 
similar furniture for 10% less than that shop's price. 

Visit our factory & stiowrooms lo see tfie world's 
largest display of English Antique Replica 

Furniture or phone tor brochure. 
Alan-Sat 9am-5.30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE 
REPLICAS 

SCHOOL CLOSE, QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE, BURGESS HILL 
terms; .imne* & bjuuhton) WEST SUSSEX RHI3 9RX 

Tel: 01444 245577. 

5V"X6V I £350 £175.00 

PS24Qo£j^I'j ll. 
SINGLE 
3 0-XF3- £400 £199*5 

DOUBLE 
4Vx6,3n £600 £299*5 

5V x 6V | £700 £349*5 

WHY NOT VISIT OUR STORES - 

CALLERS WELCOME AT ALL 

OUR STORES 

HOTLtm ORMOIHO 

0181 979 7400 I 

Posture Springing® 1 ' 
Twice as many Springs i™-- _ 

—^ n i ~ f i . i—^ - ' 

The Mchrotogy used in ttw conaJmatm oT Cm Stratowtand | ^ - -- . 
PoaairaS|rt^*iBSy5Wn»aiwB»giBgp»fciB»ac»wioi>ie . — ... 
******d iw body, trowttno madru* irtfoul sum ' 
tne hardnos so atton kxma m raanmsm - you sleep I 
sorter-wake refreshed a mvt(jora»d _ *— , 

RELAX ON YOUR Mi MATTRESS AT: 
USmCSTOB 
Sw»«S65fc' 

IMWlWB OOULSOOH IH» 
*™Sra SrSSm* «SSu ssssr*0 

^ K»«»hus 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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NOW IS IDEAL PRUNING TIME! 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE PRUNER 
GIVES UP TO 18ft REACH 

3Z 

sw 
tvanc 

(14*) cuts smoothly through 
ties removing dangerous lsv« c 

thicket; 
vdeed 

easily 

. 8ft w 12fi)^Pnvtdss nuoAnun 18FT 
n bright) from 

lew action. 
AND POLES WTtfr tr SAT 
£34.95 +£4^ safety |*B & can. PIUS FR 
ILLUSTRATED HINTS ON SUCCESSFUL 
PRUNING. Also FRUrr PICKER ATTACHMENT, 
Screws to pries. 3 art padded 
■finoera’oritfy and securely pick 
man topmost fruit £S35 extra. 

Money refunded without question if not 
satis&A W21 daysdeQmy. 

Send ChequriRO* tr Cratdft Caid numbec 
ACCESSMSA on 0638 72S253 anytime. 

CONDOMS 

£13! I 

TT 
|CSwe^a>.EdaS«rritiriy. 

Final 
Bate* Top 

Dalewood 

Solid Wood 
Frame & 

Folding Legs 

112 PR'CE 
Langlay Haw* Ltd, PA Beat 238. 

36HWcnSn*eLHwielurtw llTOILH. 

r^raen Order by Phone 3 
ACCESS, VBA. OB-TAv SMUTCH 17 

O 0161-238 1709 Is 
Ptaasa qwtB Dari. LANT709, ufti your orter. 
adartMtavopan te»8pn> 7<M a mmIl 

Tnf mQii IW UR 
naeMsaa, 

Qty Order Na 

NSW 60 

12 MONTH ‘no quibble’ money-back | 
guarantee of safefaction. Your statutory rights i 
remain lirmffprlnd 1 

W5E 

30 

HIV htoid In our pflrora. totmOf 
Q A MOI 3*BM TV and oOmt Chartqr 
appatfa. Aafe 10 aM ow lamoaa 3+n-i 
Approval* and one. stamp tor 
poafapa. 
THE STAMP CLUB, (DapL TIT). 
One*. 0M|4 foa 

remain unaffected 
a Good! am normafly ctaptfdad riHn 10 dqn, bid pieaae alow 9 
to as ihye lor dafc«if.a Onto* torn hhndaiewdasiii. 

*PBBONAL VBfTORS MAY ORDER D8ECT FROM 
TWADOMSSOPPOSn^flOwB-lpnllowrilrftldayoniyV 

(HODS WLLTHBI BE DESPATCHED POST FREE 

, brCwfena 
I Qtiaa* 

Make money with | 
your home computer • 

TIDY RAi 

1>\ Mioluu! Simpson 

Most of us invest io a personal computer to make our lives easier. To 
help with finances and correspondence perhaps. It may be an educational 

tool for children or simply provide amusement with fun games and puzzles. 

Bui now there is mother far more rewarding way to use your home 

computer. , ... , 
The fact is, your computer ccndoihe same amount of work a took several 

people many hours to do only a few years ago„ in a matter of remotes. What's 

more, most of your expenses are already covered - electricity, rent, rates and 

even the computer itself-, they’re all paid fot So any money you bring in with 
your machine should be ahnostpure profit. All yon need to know is the 'inside 

track* on who nods which services where, what to charge, (as overheads are 
so nmdi tower than specialist companies I found a never ending stream of 

diems all happy to pay a sensible fee), and how to select the best clients. 
“Make money with, your Home Computer” is a new step by sop, 

working manual that answers all these questions.- and a lot more besides. 
What yon wifl learn 

• Where to find customers—and what to offer them. • 
. \yfty word processing fo eMy__ and sane rather surwisiftR, little known ways 
to make it pay big. _ • . . 
• How to save businesses money-and make yourself a small femme m the 

process. 
• Preparing mailing lists-wby this is potentially one of die most profitable 

services yonll be offering. 

• And much, moch more. 
You don’t require any ‘capital’ as such to get starred m tins comparer 

business. Yon can work Iran home, in your own time at your own pace- 

starting with just a couple of evenings a week oily, if you like. Theie^ do 

is already paid for. 
Must IT* an expert? 

It really doesn’t matter if you don't know a Jot shorn computers, because 
there are plenty (almost too many!) ‘ready made’ programmes already on die 
maikcLljnost of them with bu2t-m instnictions-.covering jnsi about every 
and any computer job you are likely ro encounter in your new business. 

Almost any modern computer wili do, because most programmes these 
days 8ie> or can be made - compatible with just about any other computer. If 
you haven’t yet bought one, you’ll find the cost surprisingly tow-jod 
certainly vesy small compared to its earning potential. 

‘Make Money Writ Your Home Computer’ really should earn you that 
extra income to spend oo the better things in life. If yoo are able to invest a 
little more rime you will have every prospect of canting a very substantial 

‘salary’ naked. 
FREE! 

This easy to Mow, plain speaking manual is bang up to date, hi fact it’s 
only weeks oldl Asa special introductory offer we will send everyone who 
responds in January a free guide “Cash In On The Internet”, which includes 
advice on profiting fiom this exciting new development The guide is 

normally soW at £4.95. . 
Tb orier (only available direct Sum thepablisbcis}5in^y send your name, 

address and cteque for f935 payable to Chanseaich Ltd to; Home Cbraputer, 
Dept T. 28 Charles Square, London N! 6HX lb pay by credit cart please 
provide card type, number and expiry dale. Our confidence is such that we 
offer a unique 6 months quibble fiee refund on all purchases. 

% aimio deliver in 7 days, but please allow 21. Hags 

A Seymour Shirt is 
GENUINELY 

CUSTOM 
TAILORED 

EXACT SLEEVE LENGTH-/ 
CORRECT BODY SIZE-✓ 
CHOICE OF COLLAR SHAPES 
CHOICE OF FRONT STYLES.✓ 
CHOICE OF CUFF STYLES-✓ 
CHOICE OF SHOULDER FIT._V 
CHOICE OF BODY LENGTH-V 
CHOICE OF 400 FABRICS-V 
TAILS OR SQUARE BOTTOMS ..✓ 
FULL STANDARD or SUM FITS V 
AFTER SALES SERVICE-✓ 

And of course 
IMPECCABLY HAND CUT & 
INDIVIDUALLY SEWN-✓ 

West End quality ri 
sensible Yorkshire prices 

will make yon feel better in a 
Seymours shin. 

.ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 

NOW Rid your Glasses of 
those Annoying Scratches ■ 
wth hem asm a watr iboe protect* ato oemsr § 

ftmtis-•;VitfA+PP' "• ..«-<■:• . •" 

. 

this unique Oearm-Brte tens and frame polish fits in scratches to 
improve your vision, fives a protective coating which tefes prevent 
scratching, soBng. streaking or haring enabfing you to see more dearly. 

!c,"iC.95 

? FOR fcH.SO 

FABULOUS PRECISION MADE 

CUP ON MAGNIFIERS 
Ttese fabulous precision inacyjrfos dip on glass ha 
hani-freemsgrii^ridetatowiiLianjaffipoui 
of the way when not needed. Psfed far dfScate tasks 
and hoWeL Available in Double or triple strength, 

money back parantee if not stiisiML 
DETAIL Please Aw up ta2Sd^(leir«fy B05 

Please send cheques/POs payable to: 
The Fulfilment Business Ltd 
[Dept WTT48) Unit D, 
11b Weir Road, London 5W12 OLT 

WE DARE YOU 

In the yeat 2001 John & Jane will look 5 years older 
but ta Trims wnf 

FOR OTHfcR 
\ TRAINERS 

FOR MEN & WOMEN 

• Guaranteed to look like _ 
new for 5 years or your money faack r J 
• Soles never need 

replacement for the life of Trainers 

* • World’s most comfortable Trainers?! 

Safely tread 
for 

&ke _ i ~v 

, m/wa/rnvmm [rai 

Telephone Ordering Service 
ACCE&f^VltiA CARD HOIDLRL PLEASE DIAL 

OI S I 708 7777 
OUOTiNO AXIOM DEPT 838-103 TO PLACE 

YOUP ORDERS OliTWEEN 
0 30AM. ID OOPM ALSO AT WEEKENDS 

Ptease imScate yow otter below. IF YOU BUY MORE, YOU SAVE MORBI 
I MEWS (WnttriBluetrtan) rTEM NO SIZE PRICE KV. !UW.‘ TOTAL "I 
:SteMS-11 R2332 ! £10 1 

.MIXES <Whlte/Pink trim) 05333 rin 
Sizes 4-6 • 

’_~ " ’ SUB TOTAL r 
•Please a*ftT£2.95 post. packtojr&JwndUqg par pair^ 

GRAND TOTAL 

Make cheques payable to A»om or charge my ACCESS/VISA CARD NO: 

I Expiry date.Signature. 
Of ter appiief for U.K Mainland and N.l. ordv 

jpnate t-c* rune ot lei ■,« um >1 rou m .w mn to oc not,tie of on, turner 
KPHOJ/ ufflers front unefMioied comparnes Ptee&c anon 00 to 23 (Hvs Id* despatch 

Janoo IrXtrf. untitea P Atom Pcgnpalrpn oumow 0675CTC1 

SAVE 

MORE/ 

Dl PAIR for CIO 

□ 2 PAIRS for £17 
SAVE £3.00 
□ 3 PAIRS for £25 

SAVE £5.00 

‘Please add £255 
for Post, Packing 

& handling 
for each pair 

Radio Controlled Time- 
Accurate to one second 
per million years. 
- perfect timing for only 

£27 95 mm Mm m fpiusp&p) ^m Mm m (plus p&p) 

So advanced, these radio controlled docks 

never needs adjusting. Instead they offer pin- | 

point accuracy taking their time signal from 

the BT radio transmitter at Rugby. Now a 

masterpiece of time technology can be yours 

in die shape of this attractive Radio 

Controlled Wall Clock— and the practical dual 

mode Alarm Clock featured below. 

One of the most advanced clocks 

in the world « 
For perfect timing, a radio controlled dock is the 

perfect choice. How does it work? Quite simply, a ^ 

radio receiver in the dock detects the MSF 60 KHz time 

signal sent by the BT transmitter. In turn the signal is 

controlled by a Caesium Atomic clock at the National M 

Physical Laboratory - the centre of UK National Time 1 

standards. This means the dock in your home is & 

tuned to one of the most advanced timing devices ** 

in the world. 

Automatic adjustment 
No adjusting necessary ether, the dock simply 

responds to the radio beam, switching from 

British summer time to winter time, automatically, 

hs dim black case and dear analogue dock face 

grace any lounge, study or kitchen. And in the office 

or studio, it couldn't be more practical • * 

Just one AA battery (not inducted) lasts all year. 

Radio Controlled Alarm Clock 
- at only £24.95 (plus p&p) 
★ Accurate to a second in a 

million years 

•k Automatic adjustment for British 

summer time and winter time 

★ Quartz movement back-up when 

traveffing further afield Crystal dear 

alarm function with 24 hour repeat 

★ Smooth slide switch for each 

on/off operation. Black case 

+ Three stage crescendo alarm 

•k Automatic bade lighting 

★ 2 AA batteries (not induded) 

last all year. Stands 4lfcin high 

“ ttr m wywfefr crv/thf/tYmr 
popifa A* 4V » jmmI Rsde QvobM Wd Ox* tntf Ac M 

«o* Afcm Cbdr ^ enrirrt ^ ^ Of*r i^aaelr w fr *e 
i*mm»i!jiidKjnteJim«*.Hewii*Biiirfm lOffSseffi^ed undo 

M m DUfstens usirri be mrtfr a 

i 1 ' f 
12 ife*. 

bN. 

Wall Clock 
Diameter 
9m - 22cm 

Accurate to a second in a million years 
Buy a Radio Controlled Wall Clock today and accuracy is 
assured for your lifetime and beyond. For up to one million 

years it will barely lose a second. Keeps perfect timing 
within a 900 mile radius of Rugby. 

Don't waste a second - complete and return 
the coupon today or call 

0191 419 3333 

24 hour, 7 day a week telephone orders 

Radio GonrrtriM I Quantity Prtco 
Clode* 

Writ Clock 

Alarm dock £28.90 (04.95 * O 95 p&p) 

■ GRAND TOTAL 
I Plate imSctte payment method 

| Qchequdpcar order - made payable xo AWS Ltd 

I Qvita riHatterord QAccess 

I 199_ DefiveryaBaw JOtfays I 

1 Signature _ 

1 V you do not nrii n reecne briomMon about 

1 ^,S^5‘dBCcdl>,AWSUA □ «OJ)5 
other campuses i 
please nek here 

Reg Office: 50 West Street Famham. Surrey. 
AWS Ltd dock Oder. Newcastle Upon Tyna X. NEBStfW 



WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 20 1996 

PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 

0171 481 19S6 (TRADE) 

0171481 4000 (PRIVATE! 

FAX: 0171 782 782S 017! 7S2 7799 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

BARGAINS Pepov-^ion'' jM 
tor -jul.-l ui*1 pro 

C-iwr il f-i'Mii limis “ dji« 
:o.m. :Cphi OtTi au ISM 

BEDFORD PARK hJHWn 
H.T nr nitrt* Mo4n mvM u iih 
ii*^ calm com .rod -.-ell 
e-siiipp-.-d > itch-m L°5 C"Xi Trt 
•sworn A Co Q|3| *96 3Qtq 

BELSIZE VILLAGE Las.-1> 2 t*-o 
mals prime locjuon £l29.«6C 
Sarnliora- 0l~: 7^3 9966 

Talbot Road W2 
Vfe!l (*r-3?on:-’ncJ ..-a;- SrJrw.m 

rt« viifc toRoni ir. pu*7<M 
buiti private R*el- close t-r 

I'onobello R-'sd ana ‘Jetting 
Hit: Gale Peeepiior. l-i-e a IJ- 

Mroost !:-i s ?-6- 
Kiicltcn.. Pwer a baihrc-cnn S’ 

Year Iras* f"S.W C<’ 

Tel anvtime 

0171 792 9142. 

BELSIZE PARK E»; 2 pm. patio. 
r'I>) Mini Mini' SIT4.W 
Sandford-. »3t 71 ?23 «was 

CHISWICK vvJ iu IIMT 2 bed 
i.'c rial mid 111 "id off street 
entrance Rnidi ror iminedlale 
ocruHlion Ow ■VI amenities 
Clinuirl Hlon Si CBS 000 
0171 75-1 J7J4 -Ts_ 

CHISWICK hJ Xoi.lv refur 
bwdMl firm n-sor Iflroo bedroom 
com orvivn ilal- irvoni Jlira^n o 
KMIuret £39 9Vj H PS 0181 
740 cMl worn 7 «un_ 

CHISWICK W-» 2 double l>« 
room v?uin lanro urorn (Ini' 
iT’x 17 rp mo room, prime 
.Hllurvo- £158.600 OI8I 747 
-1?62 -E>. 0181 2U 2101 'O' 

FULHAM Quts'anamo refur 
und'U •• bedroom i*nM noiw 
to mlnui<7> from P.irwm Groin 
lUM '300 Freehold Harrington 
LiliitriH 0171 736 7777 

HARLEY HOUSE Rwnu Pars 
SVv I Srlrctlcn ol nn.ii rvlur 
fished lower trrud Hr apis ol 
approx I scoiqiiiuriai- .vow 
150 1 r leases V>r> nrmiblum 
mansion bio:k I 12 re-ceps. 2/i 
boor ms. 2 luinrnB. Pewnwhl 
hllchro Lie security 2a hr 
poncrapr pnm rrom 
*296000 0171 IMIUS 1T1 

HYDE PARK W2 Ops Pan. 2 ted 
2 barn garden nai sorter long 
teo-u-£1 5«.0600l7i 724 9919 

HYDE PARK I*2. a 3 bra duplex. 
Hra I err overling wooded gdrrs. 
uismd ope 103 its U 75 XO 
J6 A Co Ol -I 25SOSOO 

MAIDA VALE 2 bed 2 Bain gar¬ 
den Hal Long lease * 159 OCO 
Esc Homes O171 72-a 9919 

LITTLE VENICE/*, lalda Sale 
The wxulhl total uwms 
\ lexers jt Co Q|~l 289 160? 

FULHAM 
Rr5h.jp*. I'ari S'i'e 

LiRh' and iRlldnr lu and .‘nc 

il>?r se-nr-s!*' netted itoi.se in 
quirt him. G"d JCiTTl.f 

l cofidtu-.-cs RTiirTTiL n ue?7i lined 

kirchon. wpirsic ;,i*i-.g : .v«. / 
JpuHe beds. him. <l:iVr->nn. 

•hared «M :i wJ :a.-n; teftn 

r.'i'.jie .'ale /I Ml iK'j 
0171 3S14541 

FULHAM ■bars' charming 1 Pd 
gdn nr pan l/n C79 950 Sqinrr 
Bade III I.- 0171 581 3SS3 

FULHAM New com 3-4 od mats, 
lireeep tulconv 2 bam bn. 
£189.000 SPS 0171 261 4171 

CHISWICK W4 
Immoculaiciy presented ? 

bedroom icmi-deuictwd 

house. 2 recepinans. kirchen. 

conservators, 2 baihrooms. 1 
eruune and shower nmn 60 
1001 garden Quiet road, ease 

pjtlntg. Close io iriaspcn. 

schools Sc shops t'’<9.950. 

Tel: 01 SI 9942415. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Abie to 
sell your 
studio studws 
Fiat? WE ARE! 

REGENTS PARK \M/WI 
esiaDlished Revidential Agents 
Sand lord- Ol 71 723 996b 

CITY fit WEST END 

CHARTERHOUSE SO ECI. 
Studio flat on 3rd fir of IBM's 
MocA w lib pool, guru osm. 
cool terrace 1:66.000 Frank 
Harm A Co 0171 BOO IWh 

CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE. 
EC1. Feu Inst. Smart 2 bed 
flat, g-n . lews swim peal 
LI79.C-X> Barnard Marcus 
OlTl-636 2756_ 

GREAT TITCHFIELD STREET. 
500 sg It of!lee studw. £96.000. 
0171 571 0721 Agl 

SOHO - DEVELOPMENT W1. 
Quiet one bed IUI li> pedestrian 
siren Top drill noor Gallery 
reces £160.000 Barnard Mar¬ 
cus 0171-636 i73b_ 

MARYLESONE W1 Brvghl airy 
lop fir nai in -ml wall-run Mk 
wim nil 2 dM Bed*. 2 c/s Bnih. 
vn elkrm lined ruction. ind 
GCH A colconj Saber SI lube 2 
Itlins. £185 0000171 AST 386 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

EATON PLACE SWI An Irapm 
site ft spacious omd & l»r pud 
nr apt Wiin private courtyd gdn 
2/3 bedrms. 2 Banvrms < 1 i>»v 
drawing rm. dining rm. 
studs/Tr-s bedim HI. aue*l 
elkrm C/h Sr-s romakrr Lse 
40 yrt approx £675.000 Sole 
A penis J Trevor St Wvtnxer 
0171 639 8161_ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW3 2nd Fir 
2 bed nai reglurg* work Prime 
toe. L LSI- £307.600 0171 £64 
61Cw Abercom EsUles_ 

RUTLAND GATE otedalerre 
Invmac AvKev secure Basement. 
16' studio, k A b. hall 996 in. 
share FH £82k 0171 6815203 

SWt, Excel 2nd/3rd fir n.n 
L shaped living rm kil/bklvl 
rm 3 bedrm 'salhTTO £129 950 
Allen Bnegel Q!5I 7QO 0077 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CLAPHAMSTH.ta-el> Ihuvir 
lerr. Kii/bfst. gauo. 5 mins lube 
£67.000 0181 6763715 

SW8 River £ Bed 2 bam 
aw In presiiniaus Week over- 
lagbmu TKime* u-nh baleens 
£189.000 0171 498 0567 

SW2 STRE.ATH AM HILL 6 miles 
Londarv Bnooc. 1 bed luxury 
(lal in purpose Bull Wort Long 
lease £69 950 0171 737 6078 

Ol 71 244 7301 

VAUXHALL ; Elm Quai Court. 
I si floor 2 bed nai -.iih roof 
lerrace of 22v l snawxi ree 
lilted mi. 2 barns porter, gvm. 
pool secure parking £ 176 000 
Abbey Lets £ Safe* 017i 498 
0888 

CITY & WEST END 

BARBICAN January list of Clai-. 
available lor sale CaU Frank 
Hams i Ce C17I 6-X- 71300 

NEW MEWS HOUSE. WC1. 3 
bed 2 r>xep luxury b II/din 
room 5 bam. Oarage Terraces 
KHBC. EH £395-.OOQ Barnard 
Marcus 0171 -656 2736 

HEART OF CITY. 
Luxury fiat m Scrbfeop complex. 
Largest size studio. Refurbished 

bathroom and fullr fitted 
kitchen. Very dose to Borban 
tube, theatres, cinemas. Hoboes 

Place Gym. 
Reduced to only £65,000 for 

fast sole. 
0171 6389530 (e*es) 

SOHO. Wl. L'nmod one Be-i nai 
in Droadwicb Sir--ei Top i5rd' 
nex-T £99.9S-> Barnard Mar- 
.-us OI7I-W* 27Jc 

HOGXRTH ROAD. SWS 
Isi rti'-r i ^vslr^um rial S>".'*J ronitilon Ideal [si time buyer. 

£S4.95il leasehold. 
RICKETT ST. SW6 

\ stuewus i LBiriin house m r.«vi of some uoliun?. ' 4 
K\lrooms liiroJ '.r:/her. haihroom. south ijoinc k^r-ieo:. 

£205.000 freehold 
Free cable installation in Ken & Chelsea 

TVLDEN LOFTS 0171 373 0373 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Surveyors 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
ST JOHNS WOOD TERRACE 

A period terraced house on 3 floors, needs rafurb. 4 
beds, 2 recaps, ktt. 2 baths, front & rear gdrts. 
92 yr tee £310.000 

SPRINGFIELD RD 
A period s/d hse on 4 firs. Needs modernisation. 3 
beds. 3 recaps, kit/b'fast rm. bath, garage. Front & 
rear gdns. 
99 yr Ise £500,000 

CARLTON HILL 
Period det hse on 3 fire needs rafurb to provide 5 
beds. 3 recaps, kit/b'fast rm, front & rear gdn. 
99 yr tee £750,000 

25 St Johns Wood Park, London NW8 6QR 
0171483 2972 

Monday - Friday 9 - 5^0 

BLOOMSBURY. WC1. Quality 3 
. Bed manxi.vn m r. lb gem 2 

tvjih -3bi rrx.-p £24-5.000 Bar¬ 
nard Marcus OITI 636 2736 

SPITALFIELD El 
'■> j.-jQof aa’chous? ■nmw-ajii 10 

teat me S fuf'v Kw n^jfi waocaiiori 
J3JTI !0piv '« nuu 2*1 C'p/ 01 

Lonlcn 5qmrt wine; teams, gloss 
Stv> ajji; MrTmxxl noXlruj «IC 

4 rnii SMm-jr, ui»ts laotTJv 
E jO - 1 300 sq n> 

i Units remaining 
Pines aan ai Siam) 

'■7 i eomwe ot-ase contoa 
Sheridan Property 

Consultants 
0161 501 2020 
0860 275 260 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BIO BARGAIN SH’3 Sltwno Sg. 
New pern me wiper lux 8lh nr. 
1 /b-rmee. 3 Bd». X'1 Inpe. !.W 
K II ero*» 999 vts ise Low »*r • 
VIM charge. Wax £975 930 
NOV. C625.000 0171 724 7614 
or 0171 723 8971 

ON The River. Chelsea house 
boat. 2 bed mi j. Ige sun lerrace. 
£136.000 0171 3T1 6721 Agl. 

CHELSEA SWS Uniwod 2nd nr l 
bed Hal Ex local authona- 
V good value £77.500 0171 
584 6162 Abercom EHates 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Lu\un- ioierior designed 2 j 
bed flni w/roof hrrrsce. 

Completely refurbished lo 
very hiph spenficatioos. 

Tube y mins. 
Offers £245.000 

Gill -0171 “30 3377 W 
Mania - 0171 244 76I8H 

CHELSEA it 

KENSINGTON 

HOMEBSARCH LONDON LTD 
Lei VJ» *earch for you. We find 
nomev/naa lo buy a rent Fh 
uvdivKlualx A companies Pro- 
fexnonal team. 7 aayi a-week. 
0171 060 (444 Fox 460 *046. 

CHELSEA 3W3 New to me mar¬ 
tin FrrefvoW house. 3 beds. 2 
baths. Z recepa. krL elk- collar, 
lerrace Sow Agent, £826.000 
Aylexferd 6 Co 0171 361 2383 

CRANLEY GARDENS SWT. 3 
double bed! com nai wflh ler¬ 
race 62 year loaw Ow-nee 
abroad, man veil. £269.950 
Tel 0171 259 6699 Ref AS 

CRANLEY GDNS, SW7 Recent 
refurb 2 bed rial. Pop South 
hen Location Ex value 
£169.500 0171 B84 6162 
Abercom Eslales 

KENS SWS Rpfurb Mudlo 6 1 
bed New Utx & bam. Coed 
invevl m. £74.000 6 £112.600 
Me rnp Aaron A Lewa 0171 
244 9911 T 0171 244 9068 F 

PH I LB EACH CONS Lux g/floor 
9dn (laL 2 bees, nr lube Mud 
wll £142.000. 0171 3TQSI92- 

WESTMINSTER 

ECCLESTON SQ SWf 
Spacious patio flar on 

pi cm porn garden spare. 
Sepeme entrance. 2 

d/bedriwms, both en sue. 2 
rrcp£ kachen. Urge utiliiy, 

irperate w.e, FGCH, 
court>udi, sunroom. uac of 

gardens, tennis nun, £'210.000 

For details ring 
0171 821 0827. 

JOHN PAWSON designed 
MINIMALIST MAIS. 

ONSLOW SQUARE SW7 
3 bed grd 4. Ill fir. tedcoev 

mai? o/loobng square purtens. 

‘Dwn meet entrance, use of 

gardens *-nh lennis court 

Resident carebler. Appfot 

\ .RW sq.ft. 
Leasehold extendable 
£545.000 No Apeuts 

Tel 0171 589 56J1 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

EMSWORTH « dM bed Iwc. 
eruune mower, largo nalh- 
toottv. m shower. Resident* 
cunqriv paev. £92.500. TeL- 
01243 374094/ 371640. 

KENT 

WATERINGBURY - LitttVM 
Arch das- sow level bungalow . 
S/7 beds 3/S recent, including 
J room annexe. 2 baths- shower 
room able ggc. mature 
HCtudM garden. £176000 
OWLQLEST LTD 101622 
817999 urr. first 101622 
832677 evs AwkndsL 

CHARTHAM HATCH. Canler- 
Bury - superb GRADE II listed 
OoM Bam. in deUgbtfui rural 
Ibcauen. converted into two 
character homes In m acres, 
each wnn 4 Beds. 2/3 Baths. 
24* x 24* Lounge. Oak Kitchen. 
LTUlty. Cauened Hall & Study. 
60T x 16* Garage/Womsnop 
£199.000 each Owlquesl Ud 
01622 817999 lOTflce) 01622 
862S7T lEwxyWknda.j 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LAND WITH OAK MOUIHED 
11 Acre slm ror 1 owner occu¬ 
pied house. Oxfordshire/ 
douce sfershiio or SomeneL 
Tbeese Reply lo Box no 2920 

PERIOD bouse, guhx loc. Dorset/ 
Hants/wucv. 34 beds. gdn. To 
r£l TOk ICX210V U wim 
annex) Tel/Fax 0171 916 6270 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

NR GRAKTHAM 
Slope bolt 4 bedfoomed cottage 

ertk 2 bothrOMB. Oil bed CH. 

Attroctrre xiHoge locution. 

7 ades hgm Gftnthca itotioB. 
Pnvfftg cmrtjxud. Basked by 

several eotbaiUngL No gardeo. 
Sc8 eontoiind grmnd Boor solan 

oopdbla of C0fi-mia» to sms9 Hat. 
Side drhrs to docbU oaroa*. 

£88 000 
01949 851040. 

THE COUNTY HAU 
Regency Court 

2IUu. river vieu-L I bedroom, 

reception. toUinxm. fully 

equipped kiichen. 

One on 7di floor anil 

one on 3rd floor. 

Security, secure underground 
parting & leisure com piei. 

Leasehold for 999 yean. 

0181 487 3294 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

“Cowes is s Friendly 
and Bdstling Town.” 

Admiral Gardens is a luxury development of apartments just 250 metres 
from the waterfront and Cowes town centre. The bright new apartments 

have proved popular with buyers from both the island and the mainland. 

Final remaining apartments now available. 
2 bedroom apartments from i'lyXlMH) 4 3 bedroom apartments from £99.500 

Fur Fl-rthek Information Contact 

Sales Office. Termini* Road. Coves. 

Open Thursday - Monday. IO.uOam - AJOOn*. on 

ill" llii- Mv: 
01983 521144 

01983 280240 bLV/.L* frl 
01202 887331 

NEW HOMES 

martin Crant Homes 

NW3 Next la Heath. 2 bed nai 
wtm beautiful 80 n slh facing 
gdn £168.960 0171 431 6086 

HAMPSTEAD 
4 bBdrouRirttichGd 

modam boua*. Laga 

wc«pacm/cfininfl room, 2 

bufuuutUB, tttraflB. 

S&dou, tame*. 

£318,000 
For quick private tale. 

Tel: 0171 731 5066. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

KEW Drt 6 beds. 2 receps. iSft 
Ulchen lo roruerv-y l nifty 
annexe, mature IZOfl gdn. 
Oieo £600.000 Krw eartr 
19lhC end lerr. OOP Bol gdns. 3 
beds. 27 n tounge. din rm. 35 ft 
gdn £199.000 Agents victor 
Lown 0181 948 1IBT 

HAMPTON COURT 
BcauufoJ csrh Voonu 

it ISJO) deudied bog* ot 
■olacme character and charm, 
let m gum cgasefxsnoa area. 

4 Ml iccluded >31164 garden, 
comervuory 

Ctox poiacc. Rojo) PuLl nva 
Con- cmeot Wlw 135 mrnsL 

H*nm l2J aiiiuk covirrtrv. 
ewrflem ichoals 
OJJLO. 

0181 979 8110 

SW14 
Detached and 

double fronted 3 
bedroom and 2 
bathroom house 
Parking for two 

cars. 
No upper chain 

£169,950 
0181 876 5499 (T) 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

BETWEEN Rugby Si Northamp¬ 
tonshire • Ml JI8. 4 miles. 
Rugby to EiBion station 1 hour 
Rural wtuauon • period stone 
(arm house tn ne«d 
modernisation and repair 
entrance ball. 2/3 retention 
room, kitchen/breakfast room. 
4 beds, bathroom arid wc 
Range of oultnUUangs. 0.5 
acres CP £236.000 Further 
land available HowMra s, Har¬ 
rison Tel 01788 560321 

NORTH WEST 

LAKE DISTRICT 
Nr Keadal. 

A modem bdhiAMl datoebed 
booK an the Wbge edge 

’CfloaLim firidL Pordi, Had, 
Lounge HoqJCoratr-vlorr. 

Krtdwn and Dining Area. A/S 
Bediooaa. 2 BatfaroOKL hragiaf 

Garage. Garden. Castro! Heating. 

ROGER S THOMPSON 
' F.RJ.C5. 
01539 7353S3 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HENLEY 3 MOes at Peopord. 
OvertooUns the CrtcVo! com¬ 
mon. Luxurious 3.000 sq fl 
brand new family home uv 
about naif on acre. 5 beds Inc 2 
suites. 4 recaps, fined K’u/Brk 
Rm. vas c/h. triple age. 
£416,000. For further informa¬ 
tion and a viewing today 
between 9 JO am • 6 pm 01491 
628300 Simmons & Sans 

WITNEY 
Aii elegant det Eunily home 

in one of Witney’s prime 
residential locations. 4 

bedrnu. 2 bothrms. entrance 
hall drawing rm. sitting rm. 
dining rm. newly fined kiL 

utility rm. GCH. replacement 
d/g windows to tear, dble age 
& 150* soduded S.fedng gdn. 

£175.000 F/H 
01993 772142 

SURREY 

EWELL VILLAGE 2 bedroom 
lownhause. rural outlook, near 
stations, parking. £ 115.000. 
Tef. 01B1 256 7391. 

OLD STAINES (SY/MIDX). 
Stunning 1600 n n. 2 storey 
penthouse in Victorian brewery 
tower. 2 beds. 2 bain,. Son trl 
pie living m. kji/brkR. ca rm. 
18 lerraca. furn/unfum. 1C' 
mine Kaaihrow. £166K L/H. 
Barton Wyan 01344 B42867. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

QCICT 
UUAG£ LOCATION. 

NJUjmbrUpeshiK 
3 bed master e/s shnr 

dressing rm. Ige lonnge, din 
rm, bchna. fit kiu CH. dbk 
glaring, water softser. gge 

front & rear, gdn froarA rear, 
extnsire drf»e for cars. 

£88,000 
01945 700514 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

WATERSIDE COTTAGE in 
small Devon fishing village. 
Tide beautifully restored 17th C 
property has 3 beds. 2 baths 
living room A lerrace with rob- 
ulous views. OtRO £166.000. 
Tel: 01491 574760 / 572712. 

B KENT FOLLY WARf IEID NR BRACKNELL 
5 tad tomes from £205,000 
A bed boros from £144,950 

TEL(01344] 887878 

B HK5HGR0VE NR BRACKNELL 
A bed homes from £118.9SO - £169,950 
TEL(01344)867878 

IrU; V Hampshire 

THE GABLES ZEBON COPSE. PUET 

2.3 8 A bed homes from £70,950- £139.9501 
TEL(01252)812620 

SURREY; 

■ NURSERY GARDENS WOKING 

2,3 8 4 bed homes from £76,950 - £167,500 
TEL (01483) 799995 

ROSEMEAD CHERT5EY 

3tadshowhome OIEO£125,000 
_TEl(01784) 255633 

D SERPENTINE PUCE SEVENOAKS 
2 8 3 bed homes fromCI 19,950- £184,950 
TEL(01732)741212 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 
2 bed opts from £72,950 
TEL (01202)767633 

B8KHW00D CRAWLEY 

4 bed det homes from £12^950 

TEL (01293)515444 

B WILD ACRE 1F0LD NR CRANUIGH 
5 tad det frames from £232.000 
TEL(01483)268822 

CUCKHELO 

4 tad det homes from £149.950 
TEL (01444) 416657 

PRIORY RODS BOXGROVE CHICHESTER 
B 3,4 8 5 bed homes 1st release of 4 8 5 

tad homes from £157,500 
TEL 0)1243) 787071 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

HQU.YBUSH CRESCENT; HARPENDEN 
2 8 3 bed homes FROM £86,950 
m (01582)712219 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MILL CLOSE HtSTON 
Just one 3 bed bungalow £89,950 
TEL(01223)66377 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

PARKLAND5 MILTON KEYNES 
4 tad det homes, 3 bed bungalows 
from £111,950-£141,950 
TEL(01908)679168 

B CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

3 8 4 bed homes from £62,950 • £114,950 
TEL (01604) 259410 

Q MASTfitS COURT NORTHAMPTON 

4 8 5 tad homes from £195,000 
m (01604) 675773 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 
Just one 3 bed det home Price £99,950 
TEL (01279)436590 

from £89,950 

Martiaurer.! Hemes lt± CfarlHoiio-' 
Aoinger Harrn-.c, - 

Doriing, Surrey «T5 SOP.Tel* (Cl335173012 

FREEPHONE SALES 0500 730 722 

. ',i wHOMt -,:pe*j 

*—* i■ -i'.m j.M.t 

m SHviwHOVtoPcr; 

OXFORDSHIRE 

TEMPLE HBGHT5 OXPORD 
1 8 2 tad aptt 2.3 8 4 tad homo 
from £SS>995-£125.950 
TEL(01865) 395473 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

| B THE SYCAMORES BARTON LE CLAY 
4 tad homes FROM £136,000 
TEL(01582)883217 

FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

London. This* Hill, SE24 

3 bed lerrace homes TEL (01306) 730822 
Herts, Gteta lands, Redboum 

3 &4 bed homes 711(01727) B44044 
Berkshire, BradfteW Park. Bradfield 

4 tad homes TEL (01306) 730822 

M-r.n Gfjr.t Fu-«v u k 

r .1* r-.ir Vfi u-,,- 
y' /.'ti.T'.. r-^.rr-fsK.-v. AU SEA. S-i '0U"j .• i:*W 

FREEPHONE SALES 0500730 733 

ESSEX 

NR COLCHESTER. FarmfvMjaa. 
nnvalc vetting, approx a acm. 
Easex barn, tennis el. g/pool. 
i^o.coa TW 0X265 870739 

18th Century 
beamed cottage 

Tefc 0973 543886. 

LEATHERHEAD 
I7C 3 BED COTTAGE 

Fully restored for modem 
HvmfUIaw mainisnance; 

origmol featurea. Sunny racu 
ah racing walled garden. Shore 

walk town centre. 

£135,000 
Tel: 01372 373 535. 

WOODHAM 
(near Woking) 

Qiamwig mabvg detacnaa iwum. 6 
badv 3 bans, a receptten 

iccrenadamen "c*mino»«iii _ 
megrjficant irn roam. GCH. twin 

gwaQ**- wnpli pwwrg BasuOU 
sackioac) 3ra acre pM. Sounarty 
upeet nawiacfiytiriM'Oaa 10 

itwxxag A3fM35 
BRWowr - 

Tefc 01932 341407 

MORTGAGES 

FAST Mortgage! 6 Weraongago. 
No max age. arreara. CCJi OK. 
No accounts. 0800 136247 

RENTALS 

AARON & LEWIS EMM Agents 
of Kensington inunseaable eer- 
vice for Sales. Renal and Mar 
ogemmL References available 
0171 244 9911 

AVENUE ROAD. NWS. Opposite 
Regents Park. Luxury 3 bed. 3 
bath, huge rerep In ac block 
LIOOOdw 0171 723 9988 

ALL TENANTS. We have a wide 
range of proocniei from £200 - 
CSOOOdw. For a contprehensh e 
list CPU 0171 226 0102. 

BAKER ST Wl. Lev 4 bed 4 tun 
penthouse L-ipiet cigsopw 
0171 723 9988 

BAKER ST. Exc 3 bed. 3 baih 
duplex & garden square Great 
value £800 pw 0171 723 9988 

BARHCAN/CfTY Wide selection 
of rials to lei. For details of 
availability A list contact Frank 
Kama & Co 0171 600 7000. 

Oalgiueta SWI. a vary wen pro 
seined period town house close 
lo Eaton Square. lo be let uofur- 
tinned nun l year Approx 
3ioom rt. a beds. 3 oaths<2eo- 
HUtet Plus maids suite. Ige dtn 
log roots, dble drawing room. 
Wuay. library, ml breakfast 
room A roof terrace C22SOpw 
LASSMANS 0171 499 5434 

CAMDEN TOWN oreMlect quiet 
sunny SC I/I Srudio flat for l 
£120 pw Inc 0171 4859679 

BLACKFRtARS BOC. Lux Ige 2 
bed FT 30x20 terrace. o/L 
river. £376pw. 0171 488 1468 

CHELSEA sell contained turn 
flat, dbl bed. lounge, kitchen, 
bath. wc. roof lerrace, cSwch. 
£200pw TelO!71 373 3428. 

CHARMING Spartous 3 bedroom 
conage on owners private 
•stale Rural wetted- 20 minx 
from Kings X Nearest stations 
Elslrec i* Boreham Woodi. lo 
mins. Suit orUmolonal couple. 
Children/ animals not pre¬ 
ferred. Min 12 months let. 
£1100 pan 0181 963 0498. 

CHELSEA. Oakley St. immac 1 
dbl bed concersum. exc condi¬ 
tion. £27 Sow 0181 446 1161. 

CHELSEA SVv3- Anrarnve nai m 
quiet modem block. 1 reep. i 
bed. k&b. Full equip. £250dvl 
0171 55t 6828 

DOVE MEWS SWS Charming 
2/3 bed mews house ft garage 
far lets up lo 3 months. Avail¬ 
able framed ceco pw. Ol ?| 
244 9911 1 0171 244 983a f. 

FULHAM SWS. Quality houses 
ft flats ror immediate lei Wei 
hngtons 0171 731 4448 

Hamper! ead Heath NW3 On an 
evauslve de\ elopmenl. modem 
detached house wea appolMcd. 
S/6 Brets. 5 Botfn 3/4 Rereps 
Klt/B’laot Bm DM Coe. Carden 
£l.aOOpw L'nfum TaUsmait 
Wayne ft SUver 0171 451 

HIGHGATE. Elegant Dot hse. 4 
bedrem, 2 baths. 3 rerep. kn all 
machines, gge. super gdn. dose 
lube. £390 pw 0181 444 1166 

HOLLAND PARK Beautiful 2 
dble bed. 2 marble bath, t able 
reception Oat with garden 
£37Spw 0171 371 1707 

HOLLAND PARK W11. Superb, 
spac 3 tfWe bed Victorian noose. 
£550nw AHP 0181 741 2224 

HYDE PK W2. Spadous 2 bed. 
newly rafurb. greol slews. 
£3SOpw PKR 0171 289 0042 

RENTALS FRANCE 

ISUNOTOfL Imnm orenimi 
rtEstgn a bm. 3 ann. unfiwn 
■mat. r/r ui au appuanen. 
grge. pa Da. Avail now «75b» 
Haafy GfJbain 0171 »4 3883 

KSNSINGTON A pare mm 1 
vupamiy pnltMiM wim srun- 
nlng ww 3 b«da. 2V1 bolta. 
fun utctien. Sep amura roocn. 
■lung room, large entrance nan. 
Securin' C7O0pw 1 year min 
let. Tel: OIW 601T47 

BARONS 
COLIRT 

Queen't Cub Gardens W14. 
3 double bedroom newly 

refurbished flaL fully furnished, 
access lo communal gardens & 
tennis courts. 5 mins Piccadilly 

Sl District Line. 

Tel: 0)81 4452756 
or 0973 815982 

KENSINGTON. SmOOUS 4 bM. 
2 ante reception. 3 bora nut. 
know diner, fire place, porter 
A IUI £(SSOpw 0171 371 1707 

LITTLE VENICE W9. Exclusive 
3 bed ntaHonene Oaf. £375 pw. 
0171 723 9988 

KENS W8 Superb pot. sunny 2 
bed flat. lerr. extra wc. No 
jpeno £310 pwOiai-549 03*9 

MAI DA VALE Rrfue grd Rr 1 
bed m WOn tube Furn/unfurn 
Jezas/E22spw 0171 2B9 7145 

MAIDA VALE. W9. Luxury a 
bed. 2 batn mptex. wood noon. 
Eggppw 0171 723 9988 

MAIDA VALE 3 bad Wane with 
VUlo garden. FumlaneO 
E325PW. 0171 289 7145 

MARBLE ARCH chna by WeU 
presentad. spacious unfurn. 4/5 
bod family house, garage- direct 
access lo garderai. min let 1 yr. 
£950 pw. Sole Agent J Trevor 
A Webster 0171 629 813!. 

MARBLE ARCH V.ige lux 2 bed. 
2 bath unfurn. bat. 24hr pore. 
Nrtube fSBOpw 0171 48H 1458 

ALL FRANCE ‘The Hcxouor-* 
xrw full colour brcemire ;<XS 
of proper!m For free ton 
phone or lax 91*97 SS1T71 

MEGEVE/ ST CUV Ch.ik-r 
apl sleeps 4/6 good ic-c.nion 
jjW rent Tel Ciai oS9 son 

JOSSEUN Stp Brittany la vine 
fannied nuxmng I odor iull> 
rrsccred 1M furiusned. lurrrtv 
damn. lakesMe wung on o 
acres FfiM million t«h 
0171-482 2514. ein S, w fends 
cr 0171 486 7157 CJV 

GREECE 

AEGEAN ISLANDS. Crete & Pel 
oponnese Prexj sain i renova- 
Ports J Coodwin 7:703 864660 

SRETE nr Agfa Calmt New tux 
villas evrrwek secluoed beaen 
Monaaaesa-.au Q154B S6Q37Q 

PAXOS English owned 2 bed 
-Wa. bum 1986 £66 000 -me 
fumlturei. Tef 01622 720921 

PORTUGAL 

MARLOW nr Hontoy- 5 bed det 
unfurn hse. 3 recaps. 3 bath. 
Indoor poof, ten court £3500 
■gw Grawllles 01628 481381 

MAYFAIR 2 bed luxury l/t apt 
£3T5pw. Hyde Pk. 3 bed mews 
house CS7fipw 01713661156 

3 MODEL TENANTS <2 Mms- 
tars m AibURuust Ti Impeccable 
refs seek civilised 3 bed acceni 
ui West/Central London, no 
wwidq 0181 467 9024 

NWS. Ert locsnon. Lux 4 bed 3 
Mb 3 reces house + garage gdn 
C193Q0W 0171 723 9988. 

ONSLOW SO SW7. OTooking 
gdns. High cefUng recess 3 
bales. 3 Pads. 3 baih*. study 3 
ML comm gdns Cisoopw 0171 
244 9911 T. 0171 2J4 9838 F 

PUTNEY. Newly mod grad Boor 
2 bed nai WIUI garden, close 
lube. £233pw 0171 731 7830. 

PARK STREET Wl. A huge tra- 
dtbonat 4 bed home occupying 
a sought after location- oriffnai 
Tudor fire place. £2000 pw. 
0171 22S 0102. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON SWS. 
Lux 4 bed house. 2 eimatm. 3 
bath, would sun company hl 
prime rrsfuenbal location. 
E9BOPW 0171 403 6627 

SOUTH KENS. Queens Gate, lrge 
2 bed. 2 Pain, study, nigh cefi- 
mgs. £550aw 0171 724 9919 

SURREY. NEWDfGATE d bed 
Victorian farmhouse, unfurn. 3 
reception rooms. modern 
knetien. comervalpry Double 
garage. Carpets A curtains. Gas 
r.n. £1.690 gem. Mankhause & 
Farmers 01T98 972081 

WANDSWORTH. 2 bed fiat. CH 
lo BR wworth Town. Fum. 
ClfeSpw 0171 289 71 AS. 

WESTMINSTER Large I bed If. 
tounge. kocfien. well edulpped. 
£236 pw. 0171 387 1463 

WESTMINSTER. Lux Ige l bed 
FF apt. sec pkg. nr tube. 
C2SOPW 0171 488 I486 

CARIBBEAN 

KumOUA 2 bed. 2 bain atr con. 
wua wiin marina berth. Nr 
beach A golf £89.000 Finance 
available Tel 0181 348 4771 

ALGARVE. Almond! m Logos 
Vale Co Lc-bo. Quinta do Logo. 
Carroero. Villas & aearrmeniA 
For personal service Prime 
Property- Inr 01628 77884 1 

50% off il Green Fe<s al 
PARQL'E Da Flobesta 

At ihc bran of the West 
Afcgse. H bole golf A fcunre 
*retopmeat with Smess cemre. 
Ownuiiisntuy bmriini rinks ft 
Main uxii 11 Foot owuasfaju 
opens 5xub 22SJXXL ViUojt 
homes from 07,300. Vfflas wiS 
pooh front £769.000 to £500000. 
AH gwpca copy preferred me off 
times k SC* off green fees, 
nun luan mitabte. 

- CaU: 01223 316820 

SPAIN 

COSTA DEL SOL Nfaioetta lo 
MUas vinos 10 csook a pm 
C90k lo £260k Opiuftul Root at 
Cuarantea Scheme Tel SP5 
01202 296C98 

GRANADA. Charming rcgic-red 
Anri airman 2 bed cotiago. won- 
derful Mew counuvsJde. '.-hr 
beach, mosmuuns. L30.C00 
Also similar unrexiared house 
£t 1J500 0171 73S 4333 

MAHBHLA Las Monleros. List 
ury vnia. 3 beds. 3 bath. oSr 
conditioned, marble floor in in 
mg areas S mins from Peach 
Z22SK oial 336 2855 

MAR BELLA / SOTOGRANDE 
Selection ot 600 duality props 
Fligbl refunds Colour nnxli 
IruereaKy oiWs nww. 

ANDORRA Tax haven Swiss 
cnalet for sap- ■ w Franco 

COSTA DEL SOL Marbclla lo 
MUas Milos to £500k. Apis 
CSC* to £360* OpnonaJ Rental 
Guarantee Scheme Tel VPS 
012Q2 296098 

FARMHOUSES. Collages. 
Flncas and Village Hotnn in 
non tounsl aides areas of Anda- 
luda 01444 412551 B ■* V 

BELGRAVIA 
Hrpmi. Isxsry fan3y 

irsaViseniinniggdfiocaof 
period bufloiBL polribcd wood 

Soon, btgb cratm^i. marble 
Gir places, period feature*. 4 
bedroom*, diusiui nmtns, 3 

hirtinnsn* 3 reception mwit, 
ktacfaeo, doaboaoL 

£1.000 pw. 

.Tel: 0171 229 8444 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Reluctant sate of beau tifii] 
ocean pjing yacht tfaai has 

been our Caribbean home for 
IS jcbb. Reliable Gardner 

engine. Eiaflani condition 
throughout. Marina both 
available. Ideal far early 

rerireuienf in the sunshine. 

£35M0 
Co-owncnhip considered. 
Tel Owner 01422 836896. 

FRANCE 

ALPS CSlxal Flu dpi 6. Sunny 
lerr. views. £39.9oo Fum. 
Damn Abroad 0171 «31 4690. 

CANNES 15km 
Magnificent 1920‘s villa 

perched on a 3 acre private 
peninsula. Sleeps 14. Sea 

swimming and snorkelling. 
Pool. £6,400 pw. Available 

June-August (and other 
periods). 

Tet 0171 7305420 (prinKl 

NETUA 
A Queers Scheme 0«n a , ol 3 

Urge fan F H tewe <4 bedreik. 3 
bamnnifi All trwncn are equal 3c 
siucribe to a eracagrd apeertem 
nving each owner the f h for 1: 

wkk pe ytas. routed ov n 4 yean. 
Each owner can vdl an. ler'ooi 

occupy, aitboul an> re-emne 10 
oibcT owbcrv tu; our fer life 
Private sale: Btodwrc av aiL 

Onh 2 left. 
ttAMtt 

0171 381 S813/fox 2129 

s* 
New & Resale 
VILLAS & 
APARTMENTS 

From £20,000 
A*k for Connfry 
Villas list 
From £35.000 
COLOOS B80CHUB5 
O.H.H. It YscUey 
Close Camberley 
Surrey GUIS 1QQ 
01276 676281 

U^A. 

HOMES AND BUSINESSES Foe 
Sole. Orlando and Cull Coast. 
Guaranteed rental schemes. 
Can FPC 01202 296C98 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

SUSSEX 

Retire wiflk <9, good IIdooSsv 

Your own apartment in a country house, with ail 

“ services provided, including meals. You could enjoy 

this icdxemem lifestyle. 

For information, telephone or write to: 

i Country Houses Association, FREEPOST, 
I London WC2B6BKL Tel 0718361624 

■ C0uHmttousgA»aociKn0NF«ogEiiTiia.»«EMBBtx3iiBtt. 

” Devon. Essex. Kjenl Oxhmdshke. Suikx Sussex. WIusoke 

u 
I 

PERIOD SUSSEX 
BARN 
Brick wl tknbv constinction sxffi 
a^olqinB ledpa for ccnwnloH. tub 
jUiotaB. 3/6 bedrooms, own 
grounds MOi pMdock V reqaM, 
fii Wesl wel arretauf but 
canrentantto OaQJa, rata bit 
Mian M Wops. 
Seflaus enquriBS only. 
Tet 01424 892386. 
---t 

WARWICKSHIRE 

DEVELOPMENT BITE 1.6 acres 
for sale 2 miles M«0. 6 miles 
M42 main A34Q0 Henley In- 
Arden Detailed p/p Soolton 6 
Walker IT7 CorparaUon Street 
BUmlngriam. 0121 236 0214 

WILTSHIRE 

QUALITY Chapel conversion in 
lop village 8m Bain. 2 Ige recs. 
IBfl ceilings, lux oak k]l. arched 
-wone windows. giDened mas 
rer suite. 2 g/i beds and bath. 
Views. Double glazed CaCK 
£129.760. 01228 777088 Apt 

FRANCE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
sg EXHIBITION^. 
26TH, 27TH, 28TH JANUARY 1^6 

FRJ. 11.00 AM TO 7.00 PM. 
| SAT 10.00 AM TO 6.00 PM. SUN. 10^)0 AM TO 5.00 PM. 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

I SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

PORTUGAL 

Or^aniiAi b\ 

WISEFHJF UMlTFn 

i Lambttxi goad. London SW20QUI TdcphoncrOlSi -U4 5SOO 

BRJTAINS BEST EXHIBITION 
FOR HOMES IN FRANCE 

ROCHA BRAVA. 
WHERE HOME IS THE ALGARVE AND 

YOUR GARDEN THE ATLANTIC. 

Breathtaking views. Blissful location, perfect peace. 

Set high on a headland, above Carvoeiro is Atlantic Point, 

the final and most exclusive phase of the peaceful village of 

Rocha Brava. 

In beautifully landscaped gardens, each of die 1,2 and 

5-bedroomed villas has a spectacular ocean view and prices 

start from £74,000 freehold or from £23,260 through our 

Four-Owners scheme. 

No picture can tel) the whole story, so why not come and 

see for yourself? We can arrange a three- or four- night 

inspection visit so that you can enfoy the experience of all ^that 
Rocha Brava has to offer. 

For a colour brochure and more information about our. 
inspection visits, calf us now on 

(07 351) 82 358775 

STJ* 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 
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Families rescue heartbreak hotels 
Rachel Kelly reports on a new life 
for redundant country house hotels When Lucy and 

Jeremy Thomp¬ 
son and their two 
children moved 

wjo Milton Manor,' in the 
vulage of Milton Abbas, Dor¬ 
set nearly three years ago. 
tnqr had a kitchen for each 
member of the family. 

They also found 1,000 plas¬ 
tic shower caps, an old AA 
sign with two .stars, 40 royai- 
wwding flags. 20 coffee jugs 
and hundreds of “Do not 
enter" signs. The house had 
previously been a hotel. 

The Thompsons bought it 
from the receivers for 
£270,000. Four years earlier it 
had been ■ advertised for 
£650,000, but there were no 
takers. In the interim, it had 
been repeatedly broken into 
and vandalised. 

Mrs Thompson says: “We 
were looking for a four or five- 
bedroom house but couldn't 
find anything we liked. Then 
my husband saw this horren¬ 
dous pile. What family of four 
wants wants a 17-bedroom 
house? But he persuaded me to 
look at it, and I just sat in the 
car and laughed." 

The house was grey and 
depressing, Mrs Thompson 
says. “It had been empty for 
years after the hotel went 
bankrupt, and was covered, in 
mould, with water pouring in 
through die roof. The six-acre 
garden was overgrown. The 
bank which had repossessed 

die property had boarded up 
die broken doors and win¬ 
dows." 

For six weeks, die family 
lived in die “dinky and smelly 
coachhouse". 

“Every morning I woke up 
and hoped it was all just a bad 
a dream," Mrs Thompson 
says. “Then l realised, *Oh. my 
God, it's real .” 

Gradually, the house has 
been reforbished. The £50.000 
cost includes reroofing, rewir¬ 
ing and replumbing. Three 
years later, the family have a 
well-proportioned house with 
ten bedrooms. 

The space has been gobbled 
up: a wood store here, a study 
there, and one room kept free 
for Mis Thompson's photog¬ 
raphy. The spare kitchens 
have become a garage. 

Part of the house has been 
let The Thompsons had not 
planned to rent out any part of 
the house until it was refur¬ 
bished, but a passing couple 
said they would take some 
rooms as they were. They now 
occupy a flat with a sitting 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
two double bedrooms. 

The only reminder of the 
house’s previous existence is 
that former guests still turn up 
for tea. 

This is a success story. The 
family bought the house 
cheaply because they sought a 
home at die time of a de¬ 
pressed hotels market. Local 

dealer in hotels, while estate 
agents Knight Frank, Savills. 
and Brodie’s in Edinburgh 
also sell hotels. 

Patrick Ryan, Christie’s 
managing director, has select¬ 
ed several properties that 
might be suitable for 
conversion. 

One is only for the brave. 
Chilston Park is outside 
Lenham, near Maidstone, 
Kent. The fine, mainly 17th- 
century, Grade I listed build¬ 
ing was converted into a hold 
ten years ago. One drawback 
is its £2 million price tag. 
Others are the 38 bedrooms, 
all with en suite bathrooms, 
die five dining rooms, a draw¬ 
ing room, and billiard room. 

More manageable, perhaps, 
is Priory Court Hold, near 
Pevensey, East Sussex. The 
17th-century building has nine 
bedrooms and seven bath¬ 
rooms, is in two acres and for 
sale at £495,000. Another possibility is 

Donavourd House 
Hotel, in six acres by 
Pitlochry in Perth¬ 

shire. It has seven bedrooms 
and five bathrooms and is for 
sale for £310.000. 

Of course, the realty adven¬ 
turous could consider running 
the hotel themselves; or let out 
rooms. The Hayward family 
used to stay in the ten- 
bedroom, eight-bathroom 
Coulswarthy House Hotel in 
six acres near Barnstaple, 
Devon. Several years later, 
they saw it had gone out of 
business and was for sale. 
They bought, it for £190,000. 
and spent about £10.000 on the 
conversion, with file idea of 
using it as a holiday home. 

They have kept part of the 
house for themselves, but now 
let the rest out to families as 
holiday rentals, through Help- 
fid Holidays. The rates vary 
from £621 a weekend for 15 
people in lew season to EU45a 
weekend in high season. A 
cottage in the grounds can be 
rented separately or as. part of 
fiie package. 

• Christie 8 CO (0171-186 
4231); Knight Frank (DI71-629 
8171). Bookings at 
Coulsvnrthy House Hotel can be 
made through Helpful 
Holidays (01647433593). 

Rachel Hayward’s new home is a former ten-bedroom hotel near Barnstaple. Devon 

agents say that a similar 
property in the residential 
market coiild have cost double 
(excluding conversion costs). 

Can other people repeat this 
success? Does it still make 
sense to buy and convert a 
former country house hotel? 

The main problem is find- 

r AND IV LIKE TO BUILD' 
A MODERN EXTENSION 
ON THE BACK. WOULD 

^ THAT BE A PROBLEM? j 

m 

PROVIDED THAT ONE 
BUILDS SOMETHING 

mlN KEEPIN6’. AS J 
l THEY SAY. J 

IN THEORY. ONE 
COULD CONSTRUCT 

A MINIATURE 
POMPIDOU CENTRE... 

ihg such a property. When the 
Thompsons bought country 
house hotels were one of the 
worst victims of file recession, 
but agents Knight Frank re¬ 
ports that 1995 showed signs of 
recovery. “Companies such as 
Stalds. Arcadian, Principal 
and fferamount Hotels have 

IF IT WAS IN COTS WOLD 
STONE WITH A SLATE 

ROOF AND MULUONED 
■ WINDOWS. OF COURSEI 

‘jL —' - - 

* MODERN? WELL. THE LOCAL 
PLANNING COMMITTEE SEES ITSELF 

AS FRIGHTFULLY PROGRESSIVE. SIR. 

±i 

spent about £566 million on 
hotel acquisitions in file past 12 
months." says Alistair Bell, 
Knight Frank's partner in 
hotels. 

The recovery in the market 
means that only those country 
house hotels which failed ut¬ 
terly are available for conver¬ 
sion to country houses. “In fiie 
main. ■ these will be hotels 
which do not have excellent 
road communications in a 
popular area dose to big 
towns," says Derek Gam- 
mage. also of Knight Frank. 

These characteristics could 
be exactly the ones which 
appeal to the private buyer. In 
a housing market short of 
attractive,- correctly priced 
country properties, converting 
a hotel could be an answer—n 
planning permission is grant¬ 
ed and conversion expenses 
add up. 

Where then, are these hid¬ 
den potential gems? 

Christie & Co is the largest 

Rambler Cottage, Fox Pond Lane, Lymington. Thatched 
cottage fti-wett-stockad garden. Bedroom, shower room, 
sfttingftSningToam (itftolrigtanoakJrepfeice) and 
kitchen. Workshop and summerhouse. About £70,000 
(GA Town au)dCourtly, til580675025). 

48, Newbiggen Street, 
Thaxtad. Qrade B toted. - 
period town house, with - 
rear garden, ftt a - . 
picturesque v#age.Three 
bedrooms, bathroom, 
.sftflng room, targe'". ■ 
idtahen. Rimer-'- • . J.' 
garagafofflee. About ■ 
£82£00 (Bruce Murat), 
01709 S22S28H 

Thatch Cottage. Strata, 
near Dartmouth. Grads 
li listed, partly thatched 
end-atiarrace cottage, 
with garden and views 
overStart Bay. Two 
double bedrooms, 
bathroom, siting roam. 
kttcherVdMng room. 
About £79,950 
(Merchant Pefit, 01548 
857588). 

CHERYLTAYLOR 

JOHN D WOOD & CO 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

- . 

- j]_ U jTiiim; m *> - - 'OS‘-»v 

WILTSHIRE - Wardour Castle, Tisbuxy To let unfurnished 
Apartments of 2 and 4 bedrooms, in an historic house set in 50 acres in an idyllic rural 

sltv&tion. Sympathetically restored, tfco apartments an? of the highest quality ranging from 
2500 to 4000 sq ft, with classical nunimnlist interiors, English oak Boon, marble bathrooms, 
Czech Sc Speake fittings, German kitchen appliances and compsebensive security systems. 
The grounds are being restored to the original designs of Woods and Capability Brown. 

COUNTRY LETTING OFFICE: 01256 398004 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA.- 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER.- 03285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252737135 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 . OXFORD 01865313522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONGKONG: 00 85228725146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 1 
017 1-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT * 
lb let your house or flab Central London 0171-4914311 . 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon A Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of the M4 01865 311522 

On the fifth Boor of 
a popular block, 
.an exceptionally 
spacious fiat with 
superb views over 

the River. 3 beds, 
2 baths, dknn. 

racep/dining hall, 

drawing rcn, kit, lift, 
24hr porterage, 

2 parking spaces, 

communal gardens. 

Lease to 2105 
£395*000 

FULHAM: 
0171-7314223 

MIDDLESEX - Hamm-on-the-HQl - Price Guide: £695,000 
Full of architectural interest, a distinctive Victorian listed house, with a superbmdoor 

swisuning pod complex and attractive south west facing garden. 7 beds,3 baths, shower nu, 
drawing tm, recep hail, 4 rereps, kitchen, utility rm, dknn, ceflarage, garaging. 

HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

FIRST TIMS aeierttMd opgoitu- 
nlty in tb» North wai lor a 6 ■ 
W unattached 35-56 yn male, 
n K s friend one soulmat*. 
trekUK la ArvcMp o one la one 
ralatloralUp Sincere, cewlfle- 
oie ana a x>o*ntvr ouuoofc- a 
nwmlnml managing «■« “> 
won ana play. Acme with var¬ 
ied noma, can retax and roo- 
miMcalc. with hone and ear. 
looks good in smart dean and 
neons Enjoys travel, music, 
good rood and wine and is a non 
smoker wtrh a heaimy may 
and mind - and/or la working 
on to Above also mbn to my¬ 
self. Downer. 1 am 5*9" and 
definitely female. Photo* 
■ppreciatad/rcmnrd. Pleas* 
Holy to Bax No 2916 

HAPPY natural Mood*, so. prof., 
varied interests, seeks compan- 
tansfifp of utieresOng slnsllar 
man. London Based. Box 3020 

RICHMOND DIKING CLUB 
Single « interested (n wlofna * 
dtnlnfl locally? OI4S3 414419 

THE DINNER CLUB Singles din¬ 
ing and dinner dances naBon- 
wtdo. Tel I012U) 360557 or 
548616. Franchises avBfiaMe. 

UK's BEST singles magazine 
Free derails + Bargain Offer 
PERSON TO PERSON (Dent 
TM) PO Box a Qortng RGB TON 

LADIES 

ABRACADABRA attractive 38- 
6S young. N/S. smxesafiil 
sophttUcalea. GSOH. romantic. 

reLmonahip i am young mm 
401 bubbly brunette with the 
above dualities and many more. 
Surrey based, photo appreci¬ 
ated. No wtnm Mease! Reply lo 

■=*rW 

LONELYF Be nor Valentine. 
Lsvear. elegant lady wtUi 
Monde curls, blue eyes and 
wickedly tang legs Invites a sin¬ 
cere. successful nun 56s-> lo 
skait roman lie, mysterious. 

BUSINESSMAN SO. very ad¬ 
vent. tn> poms. 1M. generous 
with ItitemUy WLTM ellin. 

GENTLEMEN 

ACTIVE. IMemgem. cuBured. 
commuted happy nrnff utnal 
man with Ms of mends doesn't 
like betas single. Are you flke- 
tntnded. 25-36 reafly special 
fun. marks-, and wkntlng lo get 
U>e best Irtxa bfeC Please reply 
pref wtlb photo lo BosNo 2979 

***** 

AMUSING, attractive, cultured, 
successful, tan man. 4ft Norm 
London seeks a run loving 
younger woman lo share the 
excttentatl of a New year wtlh. 
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SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

■ rT 
3T- . *T T— 

EE3C 

*£~Z5 

5E=t£ 

A tactile «* St old lawyer who 
tatloys tnuffe. books, dmtaa oat. 
drvacced * ■wiuPmsj Jewish 

GAY oaring, youthful- rent 

A Challenge *o womens* Why 
witM to I wban t phono can 
Introduces yaw to over 300 
attractive, stytbd mn 2869. 
west MIN. warn. 0121 386 
2234. Worn Hartford. On 
Avan. 01094 836774. Swope. 
Staffs. CMdita. 01952 
RHRH.W* guarantee you win 
lotno Whan you see No 1 -EM 

-ran. dark gomnookfcsg. fl 
dally sound prof, loves aM l 

HANDSOME arctutocs. Bom In 
the Ortbbcan- RW np to 
London. 38 yam old. 6"2” ML 

A Happy New Year . not reaoiu- 
Bcntatoand abcaufffifl. tateM- 

60. 62" Cbrtsoan. o/s wuh m 
career, many interests, no Bos 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

drawing down the moon 
THE THINKING PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 

"the agency 
people rave about" 

COSV.OPOU7A-; 

: \ 
Adam 3r svo NT:'.vs. Kensington 

0171-937 6263 
2-*.hours 

BRISTOL 
& EXETER 

Caroline Crowther 

Eitiusire moodncDoni in 

the West Count!?. 

0117 9735877. 

THE FIRST nM> ONLY AGENCY ON JMER.NET 

DINNER DATES 
Toofa^m 

Urn 

THE TIMES 

fry genuine rcspootfcna. 

^nusiuv^ -r. r. 
MY marvelous Godfather. lovely 

village new Lcniton. young 
wtM sadly died, highly eligible. 

. young BS+. deserves the best 
PUJ n/« girt, probabty 30*. 
wme direct Box No 3021 

NORTHWBST SNdMr 33. 
■tegta. MIL R.C. wttb IiIMi roots, 
seeks talL sttm tads’ wno con 
laugh at henfff. to share hoU- 
days, walking. Bis. tart and 
oitaldy Ufa style wUb view lo 
settling down to tradRleoal (tan- 
Ity Ote. Bob- lo Bate No 2739 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

VALENTINES NIGHT 
Make sew triads is 1996. Wine, dine sad dues wtth a 

targe group cf sbtgks at ma intimate London Vane 

Nat an agency. TeL 01444 484310 No joining fee. 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD l 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- ..... 

c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS LTD 

P.O.BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

JEEVES 
HOLIDAY CLUB 
for Out tUtfta tmamOmr 
Boose pnty sqls tnUsyi ks 

0171 938 1011 

Kathahne AueJ 
cxAfidmUMO. 
Tkalbohy Bs bedim 

-Mapeutsar 
-S/Telagmpn 

TTTT 

£ 
Ml you bsons of Hum? 

Faraonl ModucHora snd mrad socH 
oocadtara tor aancOm. prataalenal pat*to. 

Wbbm caBCboyl Brem 

01713715535 

RING NOW FOR DETAILS 

OSOO 413 473 

VIRGINIA CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency 
for people qf quality and integrity. 

The Old Brewery, Burford, 
Oxon 0X18 4SG. 

TeL- (01993) 824500 

V i! O S I >\ , 

m noFsssioiki rnsoirs jmtsopoction asiuct 
Pmiwqrindpyylerftwi Ain't raw* their ideal 

pmufif jfl llrW Ip 

Wfeaic family sdect^e, operate nationally, ae 

IfcbokforaaaitDTODrcalL 

WNWN 
tun 6296979 OKI 8498281 

SBNttttiH ; 
01315565655 .* j 

TOWS 
01132458707 01912612224 

NB&KBg 
0990143078 

mem 
0U25 582800 

wwwwst 
01225858514 

SQBWteW 
0622691200 M 

WewJdiihaeiqtoaad 
ialfbloul 10 bia^lltOUi&H 

wt>co gWqtoui pcontaf 
dcUib.TO»Mbeiqpwed 

by acouiDC rtBpoodmu. 

ALL BOX I 
NUMBER 

REPLIES SHOULD 
BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX No:- — 

c/o THE TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS LTD 

P.O.BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in our Saturday RaxJezvcas 

Maybe me of them would Eke to dare ttsir fife-aadftor paper-wuh jwl 

Tbe cost of an advertisement a noonall; £650per fine jdosVAX and a Boa e cost of an advertisement is normal!? £&50perfioe pteV^ and a Boa 
o. darge <rf £10.00 pins VAT (aunmnm 3 fines, anvariinatBfy 4 wads 
per fine, please afiow IKbc fix &e box no.) fe 1 Saturdays insertion. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

WATERCOLOURS 
! N. G L E 5 GALLERY L 

advertisement far 2 

d £450 per fine + YAT 
jf £10.00 + VAT. 

Until fortfeer notice, wtoyoa book yonr advertisement for 2 
consecutive Saturdays yon will only be charged £450 perSne + VAT 

each week and a single box na diaxge of £10.00 + VAT. 

A 30% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 
To advertise nil 01TF 481 1066 Fte 01717827899 oritfomifaecwajonbdow. 

FOR EXECUTIYES AND 
PROFESSIONALS 

Waterooloim stands alone in tbe field of 
romance. Oar commitment aOtnrs yam to choose 
your very own partner from our ertgmuve range 
of portfolios. A unique serace with a difference, 

for imattachcd executives mid professionals. 
Completely confidential, wilt no oU^atksu 

=OR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON: 

C!71 629 3135 or 0171 495 7711 

8 % 

IC01STR Y PARTNERS\ 

Well respected service for 

professional people nationally. 

AR members interviewed. 

He«dter Heber Percy 

01432 851441 

tsai4mBCwb^tods«fciirtlrrbrcgcerffcirBaa 

^ 

IgMs;MSTWlMIM'■/ W 

^ 11 ;-/r > MY^C-vW. 

{ TJfc'ofebflpm in piiraidvHdrnislyFfcaenadiJwr norths iniwd la SstadxjtadtnwB, 
CMBol Adratitinj.Tfac* Nmpdptn LUled, UwS 5,1^lk&eSad, LnadoaEISBL. 

MEET SOMEONE 1BR0U0H . 
THE«S#teTIMES 

SoarccfffiSba-JsxW 

01903211100 O122332B206 D1296M1SB 0HB5S33T44 0146742013 

The EXECUTIVE club 
4 Park Place St James 's London SWIA 

Since 1985people of quality have been introduced through our 

exclusive social events and superb introduction service. 

We invite membership to complement almost certainly the largest 
selection of unattached professionals in the UK. 

9 Social evaas • Personal introductions 

ASSOCIATE OFFICES TtgKXJGHOUT THE UK 

0171 499 8S33 
BRISTOL BOH TWLWHXS ROOST LBBES1BI 

01T73735877 OtSSMWE 51SB2E25K0 015364202X1 011828230® 

aotitacmut fwaaia 

01W078B015 0181 832 2390 

wane 
01149S 2800 01804 828347 

i I 'd 'J 
The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

The Local service operating Nationwide 
for the Intelligent, articulate and well educated 

Join the Largest agency with personal interviews and BS 5750 

24 hour information Freefone 0800 374451 brochure line 

Ask for your Free CD or Tape 

London Northwest Scotland North East 
0171 258 6123 01625 860924 0131 225 3606 0191 333 2224 
Southwest West Midlands Yorkshire East Midlands 

0117 942 9500 0121 704 0200 01904 611621 0115 32*1113 

FREEPOST 305 London EC1B1SY Office hrs 3.30am to 10pm 7 days week 
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Thelma Seears self- 
styled guerrilla army 
withdrew in triumph 
to a nearby tapas bar. 

another prime target re¬ 
connoitred. The quest on this 
particular Sunday was 
London's refurbished Spitai- 
fiekJs market — and the last 
and biggest of the late Row¬ 
land Emmett's animated wat¬ 
er features, A Quiet Afternoon 
in Cloud Cuckoo Valley. 

Ms Seear, the fountain 
Society's founder, liked what 
she saw. This is a fim 
fountain.” she said, stabbing 
vigorously at the button of her 
camcorder. “In Italian villas, 
you would encourage guests to 
sit down and they would get 
soaked. Wit in the use of water 
is very important" 

Emmett’s creations sprang 
into life (Mi the quarter-hour. A 
lime green train chugged past 
The huge water wheel stopped 
into overdrive. Ms Sear’s 
people gushed in chorus. 
‘'Fountains bring a joie de 
vivrer said Elizabeth Wood- 
house, a painter from Surrey, 

The Spitaifields fountain 
fulfils the society's first re¬ 
quirement — it flows. The 
registered charity tenaciously 
champions the cause of foun¬ 
tains foal do not “A dry 
fountain is a dead fountain.” 
Ms Seear says. She founded 
the society, which has 500 
members in Britain and 
abroad, in 1986 because she 
considered Britain to be “seri¬ 
ously under-fountained”' 
Magnificent creations of our 
Victorian forebears seemed to 
be dying of thirst “fountains 
are the Cinderellas of our 
heritage.” Ms Seear she once 
wrote. “Many are neglected. 
desolate and not working. 
Marcus Agrippa- built 500 
fountains in Rome in one year. 
It will take us longer.” 

The society has -always 

lacked precise figures with 
which to underpin its case. “I 
don't know how many foun¬ 
tains we have. I just know 
There aren’t enough of them," 
she says. “Other countries are 
more committed. Let's take 
Rome. Paris and Barcelona as 
examples. There, wherever 
you go, the fountain has a 
pride of place." 

Prince Charles agreed to 
become the society’s president 
Buoyed by this royal patron¬ 
age, Ms Seear launched a 
crusade for a national foun¬ 
tain renaissance: The society 
pledged to lobby for dead 
fountains to flow again and for 
new-ernes to be created. Cam¬ 
paigns would also be waged 
for the restoration and provi¬ 
sion of water features, such as 
cascades and waterfalls. “Our 
strength is in guerrilla war¬ 
fare." says Ms Seear. who 
once breathed foe smoke erf 
battle as a Westminster city 
coundDor. “If you see a foun¬ 
tain not working, take practi¬ 
cal steps to get the owner to 
make it work again.” 

A survey in 1986 of 42 
fountains in London revealed 
that a third of than had dried 
up. Similar reports flooded in 
from around foe country. The 
Mother and Child Fountain 
in Basildon was said to have 
been dry for a whole summer, 
while vandals with washing- 
up liquid produced foaming 
fountains at Dover, . East- 

: bourne and Slough. 
Authorities now appear 

happy to bask in foe spray 
generated by foe society. 
Southampton borrowed foe 
organisation's logo and re- 
christened itself "The City 

, With A Sparkle". Birmingham 
also has spectacular new foun¬ 
tains, most notably the one in 
Victoria Square in foe heart of 
the dty.- Of the dry fountains 
singled out many have since 

Making a splash: Rowland Emmett's water feature A Quiet Afternoon in Cloud Cuckoo Valley. at Spitaifields 

been restored, including those 
in London's Kensington Gar¬ 
dens. The society, in its tenth 
anniversary year, •. has 
launched a search for Britain's 
best new fountain—and aims 
to make tine'year 2000 the Year 
of the Fountain. Meanwhile, on our 

Sunday in Lon¬ 
don, we also saw 
an ingeniously 

modem 20ft-wide cascade 
flowing noisily down slopes of 
granite near Liverpool Street 
Station. Through water re¬ 
flected in the windows, the 
trains seem awash. “It's mag¬ 
nificent." shouted Nigel 
Holloway, another member of 
foe society. “It reminds one a 
little of the Caserta Cascade at 
the Royal Palace in Naples." 
The society organises ar least 

one visit to Europe each year. 
Taxis took us to the Geffrye 

Museum in east London, 
where members stopped to 
admire a recently installed 
fountain in foe herb garden. 
Here, Jill Scholar, a sculptor, 
pondered the future of foun¬ 
tains in Britain. 

“If you want to create a 
sense of movement and liveli¬ 
ness. in a piece of sculpture, 
then use the wind. A lot of 
fountains are boring and in¬ 
vite people to throw their 
rubbish into them." she says. 

Ms Seear recalled her child¬ 
hood in Halifax and the foun¬ 
tain in People's Park that 
inspired her obsession. The 
structure, long since derelict 
may soon flow again. She also 
recalled the society's 1994 
Christmas party in the Grand 
Buildings in Trafalgar 

Square. Through its windows, 
members were horrified to 
find the fountains boarded up 
early to save revellers from 
themselves. "It defeated the 
whole object of foe venue," Ms 
Seear says. “But wed invited 
senior people from the Depart¬ 
ment erf National Heritage, so 

we were able to lobby straight 
away." For the 1995 party, foe 
fountains remained uncov¬ 
ered. A watershed, perhaps. 

Brian Pedley 
• The Fountain Society. 16 
Gayfcre Street. London SWI 

tpm-2226037/2917). 

STONECHATS have been 
compared to guardsmen. They 
are very upright birds, and the 
males have a black head like a 
busby. But that is where the 
comparison stops — because 
they can never keep stilL 

They live mainly among 
gorse bushes and, as they flit 
between the tall sprays ai the 
top, they constantly fuck their 
wings and flirt their tails. 
They also call all the time, 
with a sharp “tack tack” note 
that sounds like two stones 
being knocked together. That 
is how they get their name. 

The males are very colour- 
fill, with a bright orange 
breast, a broken white collar, 
and an almost black back in 
the summer. Lord Grey of 
Faliodon. in his book The 
Charm of Birds, mentions . 
an outing on which he saw 
an outstanding trio of col¬ 
ourful birds all sitting near 
each other — a stonechat, a 
yellow hammer and a lin¬ 
net. All three of them are 
common on gorse heaths. 

Stonechats are closely 
related to robins, and both 
of them search for food in 
the same way — scruti¬ 
nising the ground for in¬ 
sects from a perch, and flying 
down to pick them up. But 
whereas robins generally use 
a concealed perch, stonechats 
sit conspicuously on those tan 
gorse sprays. 

They are expen at choosing 
just foe right ones — high 
enough to give a wide range of 
vision, but low enough to drop 
down on their prey before it 
escapes, and without wasting 
energy. They do it by instinct, 
though for us it would be an 
elaborate mathematical calcu¬ 
lation. 

The males usually use a 
higher perch as their song- 
post. and also as a taking-off 
point for their song flights, 
when foty dance up and down 
in the air. They have a brisk 

little warble, like a more 
musical hedge sparrow. 

Stonechats are most com¬ 
monly found on coastal 
heaths, especially in the west 
of England, but in winter they 
roam further afield, and often 
mm up on waste ground. On 
allotments they are occasion¬ 
ally seen perching on garden 
spades, just like a robin. 

THESE wandering birds 
seem (o be mostly unpaired 
individuals, because the pairs 
often spend all the year togeth¬ 
er in the same territory. Some¬ 
times the same perches in the 
mature gorse are used from 
generation to generation. 

The female has duller, 
brown plumage, and rends to 

Stonechats: dancing on air 

skulk in foe bushes more. She 
builds a nest low in foe gorse 
and usually lays five or six 
blue eggs with reddish-brown 
speckles. Even before foe first- 
brood young are Hedged, she 
leaves them in the care of foe 
male, and starts building a 
new nest for the next brood A 
sionechat's work, it seems, is 
never done. 

Derwent May 
• What'S about: Birders — 
listen for robins singing. 
Twitchers—lesser white- 
fronted goose at Slim bridge. 
Gloucestershire: three 
penduline tits at Dungeness, 
Kent. Details from Birdline. 
0891700222. Calls cost40pa 
minute cheap rale. SOp a 
minute at all other times. 
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SAILING: How to tour 
the Caribbean and 

avoid lifting a finger I once sailed the Caribbean in a crude 
yacht. Hardly a yacht really, but a 
dmker-built, open-decked Royal 

Navy whaler with a loose-footed mainsail 
driving her down foe trade winds. Fbr two 
days we rolled westwards between Trini¬ 
dad and Bequia in the Windward Islands, 
foe breeze warm and steady and foe 
waves undulating like oceanic dunes. 

At night flying fish mruld rise from the 
phosphorescent sea andthud into fhesaiL 
startling the off-duty watch. Sleep came 
easily; lulled by a rocking universe of 
stare and the whisper of the tropical wind. 

A recent return to the West Indies, 
brought back those National Service 
memories. The Caribbean was un¬ 
changed. still foe same rum-dark sea at 
sunset, with islands thrusting dramatical¬ 
ly from the horizon, tall and tree-clad and 
fringed with bright rims of sand. Only foe 
yacht had changed. Cap, our vessel, was 
crewed rather than crude; £2 million 
worth of French elegance. 76ft long with 
an interior designed by Olivier 
Lafourcade and incorporating, according. 
to the prospectus, “a blend of teak, 
dappled mahogany and Finland birch.". 
The exterior hull was maroon-glazed 
metal, utterly sleek and built to conquer 
oceans; worlds away from the whaler that 
had introdiKed me to these islands. 

We joined foe ship in Antigua late after 
a tittle local difficulty involving foe 
undercarriage erf‘a British West Indies 
Airways Tn-Star. “Grab hold of your 
ankles,” yelled the stewardess, as the 
aircraft touched down in Barbados and 
started fo vibrate like a cat after a pigeon. 
Lockers burst opai and the television 
projector above my head crashed down. I 
was looking round for some ankles to 
grab when the aircraft shuddered to a hair 

and then limped from the runway behind ’ 
a breakdown truck.-A smoother told less 
eventful flight brought us to where we 
should have been,1 dose by English 
harbour in Antigua where the cockpit of 
Cap was laid outfor dinner. 

Mare i amaison. foe captain of 'Cap, 
explained that the aim behind offering a 
crewed yacht was to allow even those 
unable to distinguish a reefing handle 
from a bowsprit die pleasure of sail- 
cruising foe Caribbean in a comfortable 
— in Coifs case luxurious — and 
substantial yacht Cap had a crew of three 

Cruise control: the majestic Ca/> 

and clients could, as they wished, help to 
steer the boat or man the decks. 

Cap ranks in the top luxury dass 
offered by Moorings, a yacht charter 
company, and up to eight guests can be 
accommodated in four en-suhe and air- 
conditioned cabins. A distant rumbling in 
the bows next morning signalled that 
Benoit die crewman, was operating foe 
windlass to lift the anchor. The yacht slid under way, manoeu¬ 

vring among the vast colony of 
salting craft anchored in Falmouth 

harbour. Antigua, in the Leeward islands, 
was discovered by Columbus in 1493 and 
settled by English in' 1632. For 
centuries it was a British colony with 
Nelsonian associations. SaD-mnstng al¬ 
lows ample time for exploring ashore. 

With foe wind across foe stem and a 
purple spinnaker blossoming from Cap’s 
enormous mast, foe yacht surged along at 
ten knots as dolphins kept pace with the 
bow. Loag before sunset we were an¬ 
chored off Finneys Beach cm Nevis, the 
next island in the Leeward chain, with 
cocktails in foe Fbur Seasons hold bar."Is 

that your yacht?" foe president of a 
Milwaukee canning factory enquired as 
Cap lay majestically at rest against a 
curtain of golden light “Gee, that’s just 
wonderful Makes me feel trapped," he 
said. This was pure Boyhood of Raleigh 
stuff, with die old seadog pointing at foe 
horizon before an audience of* wistful 
youths. The canning president need not 
yearn. Moorings offers a Club Mariner 
package which is hotel-based but provides 
a taste of a private yachting holiday 
aboard one of the company's craft 

I left Cap and its lush comfort at Oyster 
Fond on foe east coast of St Martin and 
transferred to the prestige-dass catama¬ 
ran Vision, with Jean-Francois Chevallier 
as skipper. For anyone worried about the 
way yachts tilt under sail. Vision is foe 
boat to choose. The catamaran appears to 
be as broad as it is long, and slips across 
foe sea under a lOQsq m main as a stable, 
high-speed platform. A shallow draught 
and good manoeuvrability from the 50hp 
diesel on each hull allows Vision to 
anchor close to deserted beaches and 
islets. We cruised around Anguilla, with 
lunch in Crocus Btty. and the Prickly Pear 
Cays before returning to stay overnight at 
Marigot Bay, Sr Martin. 

The final leg of the tour was from 
Tortola in the British Virgin Islands on 
board a crewed 50-footer called Star 
Gazer. This was a yachtsman’s yacht, 
large enough for comfort -but compact 
enough to give more of the essence of 
sailing than the luxury and prestige 
classes. Dave Christiensen and his wife 
Gail were delightful, relaxed company, 
and there was ample chance to help sail 
the boat down Sir Francis Drake Channel 
to Virgin Gorda and the Bitter End yacht 
marina on Prickly Fear Island. 

The Caribbean has a fascinating scat¬ 
tering of islands and the most rewarding 
way to explore them is by sail. For non¬ 
sailors a yacht crewed by obliging prof¬ 
essionals is the way to do it 

Ronald Faux 
• The author was a guest of Moorings and 
cf British West Indian Airlines $181-5771100). 
BWIA flies reguarty to five destinations in 
the West Indies; Apex return Jmm £713. 
• Moorings offers a variety of crewed' 
sailing packages to the Caribbean. The cast 
depends on numbers in the party. Luxury- 
doss; party of eight at high season is £1,498 per 
person perweek.7\n would pay 15236 
each. Prestige catamaran costs are UJM3 and 
£3/080. Leisure cfasa (868 per person for 
six. £2240for two. Flights extra. 
• More details from Moorings. 188 North- 
down Road, CtifioninlIe.Kent CI92QN $1843 
2271401 fax 01843228784). 
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22 GARDENING 
Iris trumpets call 
for winter colour 

Stephen Anderton digs into beautiful clumps of irises and 
explains how best to grow them for the garden and for the vase 

BARDEN PICTURE UBRABY 

Sluing un my desk is a single 
flower of Iris unguicularis 
{Iris stylosa as was), taken 
from the sarden a couple of 

hours ago. In the warmth of the 
house, the bud has opened to a full 
flower of lilac mauve and, from close 
to. there is a definite perfume. But 
should you pick or pull winter- 
flowering irises? 

There seems to be two schools of 
thought on this, and it has nothing to 
do with whether you prefer your 
Martinis shaken or stirred. Pulling 
makes sense to me. because /. unguic- 
ularis, the Algerian iris, has almost 
no stalk. When collecting them for a 
winter vase, what is actually taken is 
the bin-long trumpet of the flower, the 
longest flower tube in die genus Iris. 
It is as if one were to take the trumpet 
off a daffodil and put it in water, 
leaving behind die seed capsule and 
the stalk. If the iris is going to be of 
any use in a vase it needs to be as long 
as possible, and pulling helps to 
ensure this. 

Crocuses and eolchicums also have 
long tubes and. like /. unguicularis. 
have the seed capsule down in the 
base of the leaves. By whom or by 
what nature intended these seeds to 
be distributed I am not sure, but in 
crocuses the seed capsules sit there at 
ground level after the leaves have 
withered ready to be knocked open by 
passing feet.- 

Colchicums flower in autumn, then 
extend a stalk with the seedhead on 
top the following spring, at the same 
time as the leaves. You might almost 
mistake them for green tulip buds. 
But the «eed capsules of /. unguicul- 
aris remain down among the leaves 
and the leaves never wither. So 
unless mice or. perhaps, ants get in 
there to remove the seeds, they stand 
every chance of geminating inside 
an existing clump, causing no end of 
horticultural confusion. 

Did you ever wonder why clumps 
of some of the weaker varieties of /. 
u nguicularis seem to revert to 
mauve, or some indeterminate col¬ 
our? Mostly the colour change is not 
reversion but occurs because seed¬ 

lings have arisen within the clump. If 
all forms of I. unguicularis were 
equally good this would not matter, 
but some are much freer flowering 
and others have bigger flowers, 
stronger colours, or better perfume. 

When buying a plant it is worth¬ 
while getting a good form. Favourites 
include 'Walter Bun*, a large and 
fragrant pale silver-lilac, and 'Mary 
Barnard', a pleasing violet-blue. 
‘Starker*s Pink' sounds like a good 
colour but is. in fact, lavender pink, 
and dwarf, which makes it less 
successful as a cut flower. 

Gardeners often prefer to let their 
irises remain in situ, in which case 
the untidy quality of the leaves 
becomes a matter for concern. They 
look a mess and, were it not a winter- 
flowering plant, ft would surely be 
relegated to the BIO (botanical inter¬ 
est only) category. 

To ensure that the flowers can be 
seen at flowering rime, gardeners 
have the urge to pull out the old. dead 
leaves and to reduce the height of the 
foliage in general. But when to do it? 
Some people prefer August. This 
allows die foliage a chance to regrow 
sufficiently to look respectable 
through the winter, but not so thickly 
that the flowers are lost. 

Cutting in August leaves rather a 
lot of blunt-ended leaves visible 
through the winter. Some people cut 
in April, after flowering but before 
growth starts. By winter the leaves 
will be longer, up to 24in or more, but 

. : wescend iiPsTJ: 

• To help animal life. break 
open a small area of frozen ponds in 
bitter weather. 

9 Dress with time those areas of 
the vegetable garden intended for 
brassicas (cabbagefamily). 

9 Keep greenhouse watering cans 
or tanks full, so that water when 
required is not icy from the tap. 

9 Spray fruit trees with tar oil 
wash in still weather, to kill 
overwintering eggs of insea pests. 

they will have their natural pointed 
ends. The choice is yours, and both 
systems weaken the plant. 

Fortunately. I. unguicularis is a 
tough old bird. Give it rich, moist soil 
and it will grow like pampas grass, 
but never flower. Plant it in sunny, 
rubbly, limey soil and it will have 
much less leaf but plenty of flower. 

A summer baking is what it needs, 
and if there is a mass of smothering, 
succulent foliage, the sun can never 
get down into the dump to encourage 
the rhizomes to flower — another 
good reason for cutting in August 

Pulling out the old leaves is a 
frustrating job. You will never get a 
dean, all-green dump, because the 
old leaves hang on to the bitter end 
and come away only when old and 
completely dead. The newly dead will 
not pull away. But is is w'orth doing 
what you can. because the great 
enemy of Algerian irises is slugs, and 
the fewer hiding places in the dump, 
the freer they wtli be of the pesL For gardens without hot sun 

and well-drained sofl. there is 
an alternative—Iris lazica. It 
is similar in many ways to /. 

unguicularis and flowers on and off 
from October to March- It is ever¬ 
green. has broader, more attractive 
foliage and its flowers are slightly 
shorter, and generally a darker shade 
of mauve or purple. 

The chief virtue of I. lazica is that it 
will flower in moist shade, say the 
gardening books, but read “shade” 
with some sceptidsm. Dappled shade 
is probably correct. In Northumber¬ 
land. 1 used to grow it in dry. south- 
faring sandy soil, and it flowered 
prolifically, with no bleaching of the 
foliage. In the hotter south, dappled 
shade is the equivalent condition. 

Both irises are best divided in 
September, and should not be broken 
up into small pieces. Even large 
offsets will take a few years to settle 
down to flowering again. Their quest¬ 
ing, wiry roots are very long, and 
need to be thoroughly at home before 
they think about procreation: life in 
the arid lands was never easy. 

MWEt&fitiSWERS 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

Iris unguicularis “Walter Butt' — large and fragrant in silver-lilac 

TT^t I grew some standard 
IV) fuchsias from cut¬ 
tings last year. How should 
I prune them so that they 
will do wefl again litis year? 
— Mrs fCM. Robb, Wooler, 
Northumberland. HKeep your fuchsias 

coo! and on the dxy 
side during the winter, giv¬ 
ing just enough moisture 
from time to time to keep 
them from wilting. In 
spring, repot them and 
prune tedc the head of the 
bush, taking main shoots 
back to two pairs of buds, 
and taking out weak shoots. 
When the new shoots break, 
nip out the tips, after four to 
five pairs of leaves, to 
encourage a bushy head. 
Feed well as the season 
progresses with liquid tom¬ 
ato fertiliser. Rub off any 
sucker shoots on the stem. 

17s)] My two-year-old pot- 
I.X1 grown Crambe cordi- 
fotia has not flowered. 
Why? - Mrs M.£. Hum, 
Chichester. West Sussex. 

® A dump of crambe in 
full summer sail is 

quite a sight When it 
flowers, a hollow trunk 
shoots up from coarse, kale¬ 
like foliage to branch and 
burst into a thousand white 
stars. One plant is good, but 
three is amazing. The 
trunks need staking, be¬ 
cause they will rise to 7ft. 
with a dome of flower half 
as much across. It is not an 
easy plant to poi-up. If you 
lift a crown, you will have to 
slice off a bud with some of 
the fat, arm-like roots at¬ 
tached. The chances are 
that the main flowering¬ 
sized buds will be in the 
middle of the clump, and 
almost importable without 

including the whole dump 
or without cutting off all the 
roots. Meanwhile, afl the 
bits of root you left behind 
sprout new crambe plants. 
Crambe is most easily 
grown from seed, using 
modest amounts of com¬ 
post. But you have to wait 
three or four years for the 
crown to reach flowering 
size. A word of caution; do 
not feed it too much nitro¬ 
gen. which makes the 
crown soft and sometimes 
rot or go hollow. Give it 
rough, well-drained soil. 

rTTj By how much, and 
when, should 1 cat 

back my straggly three- 
year-old 1 ithosperm um? — 
P. Miles. Gosport. Hamp¬ 
shire 

Lithospermum diffus- 
i um, or Lithodom 

diffusa as it is now called, 
looks wonderful as a first- 
year plant in a small pot 
and covered in intense, 
deep-blue tubular Sowers. 
But it serves best when 
grown among other low, 
lime-hating plants. To en¬ 
courage neatness and densi¬ 
ty of foliage, nip out the tips 
of the leading shoots regu¬ 
larly, forcing it to branch 
out sideways. Planted on its 
own. it almost always be¬ 
comes bald at the centre in 
two to three years. 

• Readers wishing to have their 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Carden An¬ 
swers. Weekend, The Times, / 
Pennington St, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request Advice 
is offered without legal respon- . 
ability- The Tunes also regrets 
that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. , 
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GARDENING 23 

Green code 
SPECTRUM 

wild at heart 
Your garden doesn’t have to be 

waist-high in nettles and grass to 
encourage wildlife to flourish Almost everyone likes the 

idea of wikilife in a 
garden, but the zeal of the 
more fanatically green- 

minded can be unnerving. Pay too 
much heed to purists and you'll 
find yourself racked with guilt for 
giving a well-executed piece of 
topiary even the briefest erf admir¬ 
ing glances. 

Plant only pure species, they 
advise, to attract local fauna. Have 
weeds in the lawn, permit nettles to 
rampage in the borders (for butter¬ 
flies). and install a large ''natural’' 
pond with a bog area and sloping 
sides for slimy things to crawl in 
and out of. All good in theory, of 
course, but impractical for most 
small, modem gardens. 

In any gardening activity, a 
certain amount of ecological distur¬ 
bance is inevitable, but you can do 
plenty for the wild things without 
having to compromise your art 
Even if your design is strictly 
formal, with no space for miniature 
meadows or wild woodland cor¬ 
ners. your garden is probably more 
wildlife-friendly than you think. 
And. with a few minor adjust¬ 
ments. it could become as ecologi¬ 
cally correct as an unkempt 
wilderness. 

A good garden is not possible 
without a good design, but what¬ 
ever the style, wildlife-friendly fea¬ 
tures are easy to accommodate. 
Even a tiny terrace has possibili¬ 
ties, but artistic wildlife gardening 
is easier on a larger scale: At 
Hatfield House in Hertfordshire, 
for example. Lady Salisbury has 
managed to keep faith with the 
garden's four centuries of history . 
by blending formal and informal 
styles, thus accommodating both 
wild and non-wild. 

In the Royal Horticultural Soci¬ 
ety’s garden at Roserhdor. in north 

Devon, it is interesting to see how 
die original garden, developed by 
Lady Anne Berry in the 1960s and 
I9?0s. has run in constant sympa¬ 
thy with its wild coambeland site 
and is rich with interesting species. 
RosemotnJs new gardens, however, 
developed over the past decade, 
have not attempted such a harmo¬ 
nious relationship and. though 
magnificent lack the same ecologi¬ 
cal richness. 

Lady Anne allowed her gardens 
to merge into the woodland, per¬ 
mitting primroses, bluebells and 
red campion to cross the boundary 
and partner her Chinese rho¬ 
dodendrons and American hollies. 
But she was a stickler [or garden 
discipline and never permitted a 
single weed in any of her borders. 
She had a gardener and a part-time 
helper but they had to cover four- 
and-a-half acres of land, so she did 
sometimes use chemicals sparingly 
so that the wildlife areas could 
happily cohabit 

On a smaller scale, accommodat¬ 
ing wildlife without ruining the 
garden presents more of a chall¬ 
enge, but is still feasible. Wildlife 
needs cover — somewhere to live 
undisturbed — so introducing thick 
ground-cover plants such as 
cranesbills. bergenias or lungworts 
makes a good start, and gives a 
gorgeous display. 

.Resisting the temptation, in au¬ 
tumn. to cut bade perennials and 
tidy the borders will result in a 
softer environment for spedes 
which overwinter here. Few sights 
are as attractive, for instance,as 
goldfinches feeding on Michaelmas. 
daisy seeds, with winter sun high¬ 
lighting their scarier faces ^and 
yellow wing bars. Sonrimer 
perennials do better if not cut back 
until early spring, and will look 
almost as lovely in winter when 

Green belt ecological disturbance is inevitable in any garden but Lady Salisbury has managed to blend formal and informal styles at Hatfield House to great effect 

mist and frost throw their profiles 
into soft focus. 

Long grass is important for 
wildlife, providing a habitat for 
several links in the food chain, but 
trying to turn the family lawn into a 
flower meadow is seldom practica¬ 
ble. Small areas of long grass, 
however, will allow a compromise. 
Comers by trees or walls, small 
patches between shrubs or steep 
banks which present mowing diffi¬ 
culties could all be set aside for this. Butterflies will arrive, 

seemingly from nowhere. 
Several need grass as food 
for their caterpillars and, 

since introducing long grass in our 
Lincolnshire garden, we have en¬ 
joyed spedded:-woods, ringlets,, 
small .heaths and'-other meadow- 
land sprites:'' 

Conservationists ’ who reconv 
. mend jiettles,irf,tije.^border, hoaf- 

ever, are' wishing tin unnecessary' 
evil upon garda$sts: Wfld nettles 
•grpw -aknost^a^rywhere and net-’ 

' tie-feeding peacock and small tor- 
ioiseshelL butterflies, though they 
■breed on wasteland, constantly 
visit gardens for their flowers. 
Water, we are told, is essential for 
an ecological garden. Presumably. 

Back to nature: garden tips and eco-friendly plants 

SIMPLE TIPS FOR WILDLIFE AND BEAUTY: 
• Consider dry stone waiting. Wrens and tic can nest, 
reptiles can hibernate and interesting plants can grow in 
the crevices. 

• If malting a bower or seating area, furnish it with 
paving slate aver dry. sandy cavities, so that amphibians, 
particular!}' toads, can hihemaie there. 

•“ Legitimist" long grass areas by routing dose-mown 
paths through them, or by having fine lawn running up to 
them to make a bold contrast. 

• Avoid fussy pond fountains that disturb the whole 
water surface. Insects prefer still water. 

• Place a large log or tree trunk as a feature over which 
to grow climbers. As it decays, it win teed and house many 
spedes. 

; Good-looking, eco-friendly plants: 
• Cotoneaster hortioittalis: nectar, fruits for food plus 
cover. On a wall, it is also a good vehicle for climbers. 

• Geranium maaorrhisum — virtual!}’ evergreen, 
fine flowers in fete spring, grows anywhere, makes 

.seamless groumJcover. 

• Ivy: especially Hedera colehica; ‘Sulphur Heart*: and 
H Helix, ’Heise*. 

• Hawthorns: go for late-blooming species such as 
Crataegus tanacerifolia. 

• Lavender plant hedges or groups of Lavandula 
aagustifolia: ‘Hidcoie’— nectar for seeds; L rediviva: 
’Honesty’attracts orange-tip butterflies'. 

• Mountain ashes: try Sorbus hupehensis (pink 
berries) or S. cashmiriana (white berries, pink blossom!. 

• Single-flowered roses: lode for Rasa moyesii or 
ramblers such as R Rlipes. Vinca. 

• Periwinkles: provide good spring colour and cover 
for votes, mice and slow worms. 

Wildlife-friendly gardens (check first for opening 
times): England: Doddington Hall. Doddington. Lincoln 
(015Z2 094308); the Garden House. Buddand 
Monachorum. Yelverton, Devon (D18228S4769); Docwra’s 
Manor. Shepreth. near Cambridge (01763 260235). 
Scotland: Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh (0131-552 
7171). Wales: Lower House Farm. Nantyderry. 
Abergavenny (01873 8SQ257). 

the jjgfjar anti more natural the 
pond, um'mbre likely it is to attract 

■wild spedes. but even the smallest 
anti most'formal pods can still 
accommodate amphibians and is 
sure to be used by birds. Some 
shallow water, and an area of easy 
access to dry land, is essential, but 

this need not be a muddy slope. 
Paving, set close to the water's edge, 
will serve almost as well. Sub¬ 
merged baskets, furnished with tall 
plants such as irises or rushes, wfl] 
provide cover and emerging points 
for insects. 

The mainstay of decorative con¬ 

servation gardening, whatever the 
design, is with plants. Careful 
planning for year-long visual de¬ 
light also suits the wildlife. Winter 
berries feed birds, and plants that 
bloom through autumn or early 
spring sustain early and late bees 
and butterflies. A garden that looks 

pretty in winter will be well stocked 
with evergreens — which arc ideal 
for nesting sites and provide protec¬ 
tion from the coldest nights. 

Purists insist on wild species for 
feeding birds and squirrels, but 
cultivated plants can be just as 
fruitful. Wild rosehips 3re popular 
with winter migrant hirds such as 
redwings and fieldfares, but the 
fruits on our exotic Rosa mgosa 
usually get eaten first. Even highly 
bred rose varieties, including ‘Scar¬ 
let Fire’ and the gorgeous pink 
dimber 'Madame Gregoin? Starch- 
elin' provide an abundance of 
winter food. Conifers attract coal 
tits and, if you are lucky, golden- 
crested wrens. 

Climbers on walls are wildlife- 
friendly. too: honeysuckle, for its 
red autumn berries; clematis, 
whose fluffy seeds make nesting 
materials for voles and fieldnifce; 
and, above all, ivy. If it is allowed to 
mature and flower, ivy is the richest 
conservation plant of all, providing 
nectar for late butterflies, berries 
for winter birds, shelter for insects 
and. if thick and well established, 
even a haven for our most threat¬ 
ened mammal, the bat 

Nigel Colborn 
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Because we think the world of you .. 

current best buys on the world's lines! airlines 

/Wipes}- . 

SYDNEY 

aee«r 

E33JMEH9 NEW YORK 

eneMr nkto 
tan 

£99 £170 JOHANNESBURG 
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E251 £418 
PERTH £325 £575 BOSTON £129 £189 HARARE • £297 £495 
AUCKLAND £352 £538 FLORIDA £179 £215 • NAIROBI £224 £299 
BANGKOK £289 £467 LOS ANGBfS 6195 £271 CAIRO £142 £235 
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TOKYO £315 £594 MEXICO CITY E253 £352 GENEVA £119 £119 
DELHI £226 £358 KATHMANDU £265 £473 mm THE WORLD £877 

plus discounted quality accommodation per room per night from ■ 

ERS >-)- TRAIL 
THE I8AVEI EXPERTS 

New York - departures Irom many UK airports including 
Heathrow, Birmingham, Bristol. Glasgow and Manchester 

£170 return. 
Accommodation from £30 per person per night. 

Take to the skies - fly south this winter. 
London - Brisbane - Sydney - Tokyo - London £638. 

worldwide attention to detail 

For the real towdoum on worldwide 
travel, Traflfiodere is your one stop 

travel stoop. 
TraUfiDders offers more low cost 
flights to more destinations than 
anyone. Experts in airfares since 

1978, we can tailor-make your 
Itinerary with up to 65% discount on 

hotels and car hire worldwide. 

AUSTRALIA£33 • USA£31 • AFRICA£41 • -PAOHCL3S • ASAE31 

USA CAR HRS FROM £13 PER DAY * CALL BOW FOR (SIR HEW ftOfTTH AMERICA DWECTORY 

‘.or • $*: 5-Qprr. • Tin:?* S-7pr,i • ’Vi*-n - F;i B-7pn Jan & Feb • Sun 10 5pm jLondon a F.’rinchec.er: 
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.TO**' 
FOB YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAIL FINDER /MAGAZINE 
CALI 0171-933 3366 ANYTIME 

firm. 1458 urn abtxw7di 

42-50 Eads Court Road - LONDON W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-933 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 6400 

194 Kensington High Sireel • LONDON WB 7R6 
Long Haul Flights 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European- 0171-938 3Z32 
First & Business Class. 0171-S3B 3444 

22-24 The Piiory Queensway • BIRMINGHAM B4 BBS 
Worldwide Flights: 0121-236 1234 
4B Com Sheet • BRISTOL BSi 1HQ 
Worldwide Flights- 0117-929 9000 

254-2B4 Sauchiehall Street • GLASGOW G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights- 0141-353 2224 

58 De3nsgale • MANCHESTER M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business Class. 0161-B39 3434 

FLIGHTBOQ 
AMERICAS & EUROPE 
01717572000 

WORLDWIDE 

01717572444 

AUSTRMJA&NEW ZEALAND 

0171757 2468 

RRST* BUSINESS CLASS 

0171757 2500 

AIS0 AT GflWCK AIRPORT 
.01293 568 300 

Open7days 
7am-10pm 

remsa aib ways travel clmc 

Plus Substantial savings on: 

Scheduled Afrfines 

• Car Hire • Hotels 
• Insurance • Bureau de 

Change • TaSoiHnade 

Itineraries • Overseas 
money transfers 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

US& L77/178 TdTOWwti Cout 
Road London WlP MX 

ATDL 2562 UTA ABTA D0806 
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travelling freestyle 

Sydney ft £549 % New York fir £179 
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N. Zealand £625 Boston £190 
Singapore £429 S. Francisco £265 
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Bali £529 Chicago £270 
India ' £358 New Orleans £280 
Dubai £285 Denver £280 
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Harare £485 Toronto £239 
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For the holiday of a lifetime 
O Lowest airfares to Australia & New Zealand 
O HOTELS O TOURS © CAR & CAMPER HIRE 
O CRUISES. ISLANDS, OUTBACK & REEF TRIPS 
> FREE hotel nights in Australia with Qantas 
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SOUTH PACIFIC AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND CANADA 
THE BEST VALUE* THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS & FLIGHTS • ■ 

* Escorted Coach Tours * Campervans £32 04 Q ono 
* Cycling Holidays * Travel pass refrelcw X S O 
* Hotels, Motels 0 Car Rental —* --- 

RESERVATIONS 
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LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

^ £18 £26 
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Return nights MONTREAL.... from £269 
TORONTO.from £195 CALGARY..... from £263 
VANCOUVER;.. from £289 ST JOHNS_from £299 

WORLDWIDE 
Return nights LOS ANGELES-from £295 
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1ingle? 
Over 30 or over 50? 

• Croup Imlithiys I'm" .singles 

• (•Atilint’cfioiic: 

I K. F.urnpo ^Worldwide 

Quality ;iaomm<)iJ;Uioii 

Grout tun. "ri'at cxpon'ctuos 

• Mala- nov I'riciuN in dolitllitlul cmnpany 

• _ .Tuoujjcgroups 130 - 47<>r 50-<>7i 

Kins nov for a brochure 

0181 951 2811 
Sels's’Heiidjjs Ltd. 3<ss !>c:t-T. 5«5 iOccO 
=d';wirt. l-'.id'ciox HAf TEC 

BALEARICS 

• Return flights from London ■ All fares subject 

to availability and booking conditions 

• Fares exclude airport taxes, duties and weekend 

supplements • Departure dates vary ask for details 

at any Lurm Poly Holiday Shop now 

LunnPoly 

The same flight for less. 
_ M 

Great cad surchage of El per person appfcs. ffl 

FRANCE 

Haven 

^rt>S^ 
WE WORK. YOU REST. THEY PLAY. 

THE BEST CX1A1HY SELF-DfSVE CAMHNG 
HOUDAYS IN EUROPE 

11 ] t 1 I ( -■ > L>) l l : 

3.018 new ways 

to discover 
unspoilt France 

Discover the splendours 
of Fiance on .foot, by trike, 
or by canoe (with your 
bags moved for you). 
Comfortable traditional 
hotels with line regional 
food and wines. Ring now 
for our 102-page colour 
brochure. 

t-TADWASR AT0LaS 

01606 48699 

We give you more. 
You still pay less. 

14 night for up to 6 people from only 

£95 

Es CastelL 
Overlooking Mahon 

harbour. Ige. well 
equipped pvl family 

villa, pool, gdn, sips 12 
+ cots. Not avail Aug. 

Brochure. 
0181 994 3860 

AUSTRALIA 
& NEW ZEALAND 

CORSICA CYPRUS 

S IMPLY 

CORSICA 
Vonio is ihemostbeamjful 
island in the Mediterranean. 

WeotferviiUswhh pools, 
seaside cottage, stviish 

nwofluin auheq», an 

ssSa 
SEE HOW MUCH MORE EURG5TTES CAN GIVE VOU. 

CAU NOW FOB YOUR TO BROCHURE 

01235 824364 
QUOHNG REFERENCE 96783 

—  ■—■— - —■— 
HM !■ I 

g. i_S FrliSO. flfUIll \-ii < 2 
01440 737fo7§ g 

LOT/Tarn Large 
luxury stone 

farmhouse (sleeps 6/8) 
& cottage (4) 
pool. Views. 

From £250 pw. 
Jul/Aug £1000+. 

Tel: 01959 562412 

DREAM holiday, old 
monastery in beautiful! 
mountain village Lapts. 

Northern Cyprus. 
Lovely self catering 

apartments + 
swimming pool. 

Tel: 0181 947 6223 

BALEARICS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Vermeer 
Assuming 

exhibition of this 
great Dutch painrer 

will be held in 
Tbe Hague from 

J March to 
2 June 1996. 

For details of our 
city breaks to 

The Hague and 
Amsterdam 

together with 
farther information 
on the exhibition, 
write or phone.1 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

London 
SW1X 7YY 

0171-317 7015 

taiivi-n.i ATOL^yr. jum •* 

FROM OPERA 
TO OUTBACK 

Expmtzc* tbr Rid CiWk, | 
tire Great Barrier Rie£ , 

cities or rciitfirutl. 

L*t u tailor-make 
yonr holiday, 

tel: 01284 76225$ 
Tbs; 0I2K4 769011 

k» Fcriu nr a BHCimt 

1TRAVEL 
^ PORTFOLIO 

73 CHURCHCATE STREET 
BURY ST EDMUNDS 

IP331RL 

TENERIFE 
South 

1 bedroomed sonny 
apartment Views. 

£260pw. 
Long lets neg. 

01892 730570 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

CITY BREAKS 

; See I r.incf f rom 

mm 

BALEARICS 

BINIBECA 
Large villa with own 

private pool. Sleeps 6 to 9. 
Close to saody beach Sc, all 

omeoilin. 

From £2<?5pp for 2 weeks 
including flight. 

0181 6601216 

To make a booking or 

to request a brochure 

for this and more 

offers to l] other 

exciting cities, see your 

rravel agent, or phone: 

01212523655 

©Thomson 
citybreaks 

*3 r.ti in 2T rtoirl m Janitts 
iWs B'r.an v Min. 

DiiU A CRi;<.li'JKS ftfir ITT.U 
C 01603 78445S 

Boating ^ 

France 
for just widest choice <4 
BootJog BoHdajj on die 

fvtfsS rlrmandcaaalssf 
Frontr. Hoad-pithed craft 

Smote d*t 12. 

ntaPBWX 98M 520 SM 

HOSCASONSC 

L/icturesque 
x French cottages 

Many with pool. 

Ring (01242) 240 310 for our 
TVrfajg brodiare. 

LIVE UKE A LORD 
-IN FRANCE—- 

Why settle for an ‘average' French ghe, 
when you can have yonr own private chateau 

or villa, complete with its own estate & 
swimming-pool, from £169 per villa? 

We'U even throw in a FREE hotel 
overnight en route! 

Call today for yonr free brochure: i 

01235 824324*. A 
• r x c m i e a • *A 

FRANCE gM- 
from Crymiai jJggJjaSJiS 

*1*8.9352- 

FRANCE 
No one comes closer to France. 
Farmhouses in Provence, chateanz in the Loire, cottages 
in Burgcndy. Individual holiday houses of quality 
& chtracier in France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: F1M 

Or write to: Vacances en Campagne, 
Dept FI64, Bignor, Pulbarough, 
West Sussex RH20 1QD. 

Vacances en ^ 
2 . H-w ion 
tjunpagne atulmj 

1 s I M p L Y 

IONIAN 
PAXOS-ITHACA 

CEPHALONIA 
CORFU-LEFKAS 

ZAKYNTHOS 
MEGAN1SI 

GERMANY 

MALTA & G0Z0 

9i 
htens.ii - 

took iirtci! 
i 

(;ozo 
f H E M £ f> ■ S 

r n I A s u R l L> 

ISLAND 

1S00 prtvat* owners advertise: Chateaux *VBa's 4 Fatm 
Houses, many with pools » Cotraoas » Stoows • Apartments 

• Famdy Hotels• MoWe Homes*Bed & BraakfaS 
• Special Irueresl HoOdays • In all Regions erf France 

For 260 page Colour Brochure Tel: 01 484 682503 
FREEPOST (ST), Huddersfield HD71BH 

TAHN-GAIUAC 
Beautiful raaison dc 
maiire with sepetaie 

cotuge (together sleeping 
up to Id) Available for 3 
weeks from June 79 while 

owners away. Large . 
garden, swimming pool, 

etc 
Tel/Cm 

0033 63410132 

S.W.FRANCE 
* 

tJ 

Old fashioned Greek 
house, near Monetnvasia 

including use of car. 

Call Fenton on 
01732 859516 

MENTON. COTE 
D'AZUR 

St4Mrt> Itat m old vUa. set In 
maortficem garteni-teatumd 

m many b«» ana 
magazirws. ModKamnaan 
across the road Rajy toon 
up the mod. Alps bsnmd me 

vS*. 
Full detaBs and photos 

Tel 0171 937 0842. 

BOTTAHT 
S. Lobwriw iSa ter 12 + 4, 
fas beaefaa notwe ps*. O** 
baront,»"« porttas as Usd base 

fgrffayiasat LoBnde& La 
foteifbe & alfetf good owns* ta 

eat at Fioscs'i fimt lease araei. 

For bradwre 
01674820228. 

PfRJGORD NOIR 

nchmqoe S Doidogae 
fanahatae. Sleeps 8 + 2. 

IGtcben My reMmhed tor 96.' 
Sedoded tec. superb new. 
Large private pool + drag 

‘ bend. Vafleybafl courts, 
armed parfcmg. 

Avail July/Aug. Cl.OOOpw. 
01425610127 

NAJAC/ 
AVEYRON 

A ddightful mcdicvil house 
oierluohog the vitoge iQuare. 

Steeps 4/8,2 bathrtoms. 
comfortable furnfahutgi. «li mod 

coo*, ckne ro poet, tamo, 
fishing, golf, beautiful scenery. 

From £l7S pw 
TEL: 0161 9280301 

PORTUGAL 

Portugal 

ABANDONED 
HOPE! 

Algarve air 
conditioned own gmds 

pool, court. 3 bed each 
ensuite quiet, maid. 

0117 9560022 

CYPRUS 

FANTASTIC SUMMER 9* 
HO tt OATS TO CIPCUS 

ttB*S40t frCa7Sr/HTrt~nTTI 
ir*pnos KUiyKSHBOi 
'ptQHgASr.mejmtir'I'iil-i, 
ATMN*PA 
tAIHACA *r.tu» 

rKllI-QISCCUHTSK>»OUU>J!K 

.rjLum*xtm 
*BT* V?4i7 l*Uiron<I»1 

LLAGES 
THE SPECIALISTS IN SELF-CATERING, SELF-DRIVE HOUDAYS 
IN FRANCE AND EUROPE. 

E^oy the freedom of self-drive, self-catering with 
added knauy. 
Choose from our quaBtystudos aid apartments in 
spedaSy selected, activity packed Nlteges* across 
France and Europe, or our unique range of 
individual ‘Maisons’m the most beautiful coastal 
and country regions of Franca 

CHOOSE YOUR FREE BROCHURE NOW 
THEN CALL US QUO TING TU Of 20^, 

ioi606 7344.00 SB 
PART OP THE EUROCAMP GROUP 

ALGARVE 
near Taviia, privately 

owned 3 bedroom luxury 
vilia/pool, beaches close 
by, beautiful secluded 
location, maid service. 

Tel: 
[iJl&Kl&f&ZUj 

ALGARVE 
ARMA.CAO DE PERA 

Beautiful private villa to let 
Seeps 8.4 double bedrooms 
aD with bathrooms ensuite- 

Daily maid Swnnmios pool, 
teniris court and ddightful 

srvtiiiVrf gardens. Sea only 2 
kms. Available April to rad 

October. 
Tet 01367 820057 

PRAIA DA 
LUZ 

ViQa available, maid 
service and swimming 

pool, sleeps 6. 
From £385 per week. 

Phone 01438 833076 

PORTUGAL, MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

TRAVEL 

IRELAND 

Enjoy a week's self-catering accommodation 

in the beautiful Sooth West of Ireland. 

"Based on 6 adults abating, 1 Jan - 29 Mar ‘96, tadoding 
return ferry crossing by ear. Under 16s go £tw. 

CALL 

01233211010 _ 
f24 hours) for a brochure Kfli 
or see your travel agent. Cfurtaf 
fplea* ask far drtrila. *11zMESsSSS 

ABTANO-VSkS ATOLNOJS7J HOUDXTS 

Once upon 

• Fora free copy 
of tftifr fascinating 

and qotomflil • 
CKayonPrague 
UKetikirwitha 

SW1X7YY 

9171-2358070 

Of 

ktK 

(AMY 



SPECIAL INTEREST 

Walking Holidays 

WEEKEND SATURDAY JANUARY 20 1996 

TCMNI3 HOLIDAYS if Iftc Min 
at T>- J.’ivil.'uo Mirkuii 
.UomrTcwif.&.iiin- 1|; jots 
A mnejiM. Bfccnurn. 0171 
AK-O ogoo •?« nrv 

BUTTED I ELD'S INDIA A R*ll 
Hid' Tour-. Jain mn iprrial 
.'«rTlao* s. -ter I tv Itw r.'j; Irwlii 
Of PJkBLan 01^7 470230 

0)8! 5?T 2757 

sA Hour 
Btocnu e (me 

or Independent 

ng. from the !oisi:»©(y td 

the challenging, fiom the 

Cotswoids ic Kanchen;urf? 

Journey 
Latin America 
THE LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL 

SPECIALIST 
16 Devonshire Road. Qriswkfc. London W4 2ND 

Escorted Groups and Bespoke Tours: 
0181 747 8315 
la* cod fGgtrts-oaty for independent travellers 

Bag for quototioa and Rights BoSatin; 

0181 747 3108 
IMwAh 0161 S3} 1441 

■oa uoau ou m an «sa um ua 

HOLIDAY CXCHAMBt SmoB 
nunn lw vacations .in Mjlr & 
iw* airuraiiuA'SA/W/Lur. 
TH i31?uaaM1C/rv&20S47 

imniRWa pwnini Honaai* 
in Mallorca & Mr Of MW Broc 
ftinMnon Whuoi «* Daumito 
Mull PL7C-fcHD CIPBl 7WDI 

ImochiiiA 
ZnAvel 

VETtW-S-lTWA •TTUJLiND 

-IAOS'OlMEODU- 

I'nujiic .tsizU zri'up 

escorted tours end 

Uiilnr-m&dt holidays. 

^ ' rUaiecOU 

>-^01819959323 
rTi# !MrH«±*tbW 

* vmvii;:Aii>'.:»r .aro 

Okawngq 
70LBS&5AFARS 

Simply the bca far 

BOTSWANA 
ZAMBIA 

ZIMBABWE 
NAMIBIA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

TANZANIA 

Td: 0181 343 3283 

Far: 0J81 343 3287 

Gadd House 9' Aroodia Avenue ^ 

London S3 ZTJ Pa 

For FREE Brochure, 

see a tnvd agent oral 

01235 824324 
-24 hrs- 

-CRYSTAL. 

2uscamy 
tcUMBR1A 

TmEtfaxul caaaay 
-in- tmnuena *»M» pool. 

Dlmmi (be *Greea Heart* of 
testy with ov flexible. ny-dmv 
hofidays. taymg in a drake of 

cbertning irninmc hotels. 

Painting. Art & Architecture 
and Cookery boGdayt plot 

shore breaks 10 Florence, 

fori bndm. fte aM a m. 0Onf 

01819959323 
Mnvnn aolmii mo 

The Different Holiday 

USA & CANADA 

wmm 

OV/MPiC GAMES JSSS 
Ananodnior 'it s/3 peep’e 

avadabJc m turtle home 

Mat 2 boats fan rut. evens 

Ntto lares & ScuAsy f-Vaeraos 

EUOOpw 

01435 812172 after 6pm 

LK HOLIDAY’S CORNWALL & DEVON SCOTLAND 

YOU'2 iXV TO THE 

WIDEST RANGE 

OF COUNTRY 
C iTTICES. 

“o*eijv "o-i cztot 
*-> a uniii an 

01282 445777 
»-i«t 30(734 •• im 

f u nxi^m 

WINTER SPORTS 

JANUARY [lortiipt 77 Jan I 
v*ri, Vkiht O4* 
Cuurvnrvvl C8*4 p? Oiei Hr. On 
& nti. 'mu ui'i'd iiu;h Si-ti 
on si i 0L8i t«2 

KOflfrjKUIA WSS£ HOlfltR 

:cr r.xs+ Cj. [cj-tcp 

Eg 5312)7:235354/230555 

CORNWALL OP-.^lix- CT.'-r-r 
Irem e*er iSO rnn.iiir. 0! ?B3 
4*177n -LH4 lot. 

WEST 
HIGHLANDS 
belf Caii-ring architect 

designed luxury nib. 12 

miles south of Oban, 

sleeps 0. CH. TV. no does, 

brochure: 

Mrs C Cftlder 

(IIJR3 824277 

EXMOOR COAST 
LYNMOUTH 
Mi* IaiiU fuller & 

’*•: 
WtifMiil rantfc. ac 

*mm r*iy. Ml ><r *» - Rjin* null r«^ 
4 T 

Tel: 01598 753207. 
Gtrntyn. Lyn mouth, 

N. Devon. 

ASPEN- 
SNOWMASS 

LUXURY CHALET 
SHARE 

Uceiien Lec&ua Ia, -aue ~- 
-lYvevc; frr?»** 
I'VUXiCKter.'M? Ft; 

duet. ?M r a Jkj 
S»SCS iiii^591f W- ■ &. 

Tel. (01306) S85496 

BUXKKS 
Learn to sail 

‘ c:: THF rJO.7K.Ur. iP.OAPS 

im 

NORTH CORNWALL 
N«RROCK,7R£B£7HEf!lCK 

AND PGLZEATH 

tjnri 100 r- ’*£ esue* mb 
it-itm jw*-, m nun wnU (sot 
lot TorferY iivm re g«Stci. soling 

aUudn: Oa^tneewOiea 
«Klcne Sir vlaa > fagiahn Fun 

nd Gala 

Tel: 01653 668638 

EngHsb Country 

SKI APARTMENT 

TIGNES 
2 bed ski duplex sleeps b- 

« Rent Sale i-H-Vt-ti 
p* .or £55.00) \vaii l .< 

April »»r. 

Tel: 0802 151851/ 
0171 6226920 

Fret J2h 
(olvur brochure 

RivrV 
ift!44SiH43222 

SPORTS & CRAFT BREAKS FOP ALL 

RELAX and DABBLE In an amering range of craft 
acuvrbes end sports facSbss From GUIDED WALKS 
to INDOOR ARCHERY: AQUA-AEROBICS to GOLF; 

POTTERY to GLASS ENGRAVING: INDOOR BOWLS to 

HORSE RIDING: TENNIS to TEN PIN BOWLING; +++ 
MARCH -5 Nts DfldwkEI 44/El 56:2 NtS S73/E85DB&B 

JUNEfMID JULY - 4 Nts EU9/&B2; 3 N1S E126/E136 DBB 

AUGUST - 4Nts E18I/E216; E290/E360 P.W. FULL BOARD 

MANOR & ASHBURY HOT&S West Devon 01637 530S3 

FREE GOLF + WHOLE IN ONE 

OtUU-A-UrfCd'liRi AfJYlU/C 
TT 07603 78445S COTSWOLDS 

KUNTtfNp] 

VrvurafrTirTw 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

TURKEY USA & CANADA 

■c:y< • 

THE ART OF 
LIVING IN 
TUSCANY 3M 

Turn holiday living into a fine art, 

take one of our traditional 

Italian properties: farmhouses, villas and 
apartments in Tuscany, Umbria, Lake Garda, 

Sicily, Venice and the Amalfi coast. 
Many aith pool. Travel facilities available. 

FREE FULL COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869421 QUOTE 1146 

Or wiie:Vaeanze in Italia. Dept. 1146. Bignor. 

PulboroughJVest Sussex RH20 IQD. 

VACANZE IN ITALIA 
ALGARK 

■”* — . ..re 
• ■•I I» 
— 
-•i -ri«-:3r 

»'*• -.True 
a 

r.-v.it* «■ 
•ii* 7KVV 
-•» >u . 

. tim *nti imp mt .mu , 

Historic Cities? Night Lite? 
Cheap Shopping? Or jusl rehx - 

THE 0LIIT GROVE 
EnjJivh na «, '• tied V ittn .a quiet 

olive rm nMT Kuwirtivi. Heart L 
Efhnm. SdTaur^ let Cbmiitc 

cool for >oi in vrar oculude Biunr 
Cop of lea. beer «> mp per pirn aut 

vpeeiah lor thretriMics 
Sb» LT51~ per vilb 

Ring Donald 0171-237 
4920 foe bench are. 

Simply , 
Turkey 
Renoul service horn Tutkev 

vpecwliso. Private villas, 
commed catuffs, stka 

hotels. uBor-nude hionaries. 
gaJet cruising, Special interest 

Hofidm, sedia diving and 
short meals to Istanbul. 

fwaaprafngNPriWtlwdMr. 
jdraccjBiia-: IMfavl 

01819959323 
is 

UNSPOILT 
village. 

Swim, walk & cal in 
cunsen-aiiott area 

between mountains & 
sea. Sleeps 4. £300pw. 

Tel: 
01296661465 

USA & CANADA 

SPAIN 
USA & CANADA 

ANDALUCU- Spacious (Mttv 
house In 8 arm. Pool, tennis, 
newer seemed courtyard ft oar- 
dens, g mins sen Oiaas 744400 

CATALAN LloooUl mountain 
villose, sea | mile, charming old 
house with parden and terraces, 
sleeps 6/10. 0181 8766280 

VHJLACANA/ 
MARBELLA 

Villa on luxury beach 

complex, sleeps 2/3, pools, 

ban, restaurants, tennis, 

squash, golf courses 

nearby. 

01959 534482 

A1IDALUC1A secret Moorish 
vtUn annual olive prove noar 
Cttdotaa. experience houw 
party stmosnhere In maafcal 
surroundings. Counvarda, 
rounmim ft pool. Candlelit rve- 

I nlnps 1540 per person per 
week UK. EvreUenl euMnr 4 
local wine. MTS. EUWtl 0171 
289 6900. _ 

JAVEA Alloc villa Some heorma. 
own pool, oankn. ousel bul not 
remole. t*L 01628 486&9J 

JAVEA 
Up driariod vtta, 3 Dads. 2 Mhs. 
snaps up m 8 * m. ot« wistad 

Uriien wth uosimB maduii 
Saw*® TV + «}«>. 5 rmu try ca 
beaea/pM /mnls 0»o pool BarB 

0 at Wrge gadan 

Tek 0181 650 2224 

TiuzgSi 

MERJA 
Adjacent to Burriana Beach. 

Private villa equipped to high 
standard. Sleeps 8- 5 

bedrooms. 2 haiinootns. 1 
shower, games room. TV and 

video, garden, jacuzzi. 
swimming pool 

Tet: 01383 341593 
or 01491 4II0Z2. 

iivB 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

igji S.1- iv.StV.TQi 

01714028182 

Gentle cidiagB^ 
holidays for ^ 
everyone! 
Otawcr the flinty coaao^ite « 

: ike Omaha to Viana - Clde fraa 
« Maps-RUe toe ShWe Viler 

*WMa*N»lapad*0»C*«haa 
PH0".E "J0VV FOR A brxULHUKt 

0182 289 2303 

URGENT NEWS 
FOR WALKERS! 
Dozens of walking opt¬ 
ions spanning the length 
and breadth of Europe: 
from Norway and France 
to Morocco, from Ireland 
to Turkey, from Spain to 
Italy. Independent and 
guided. Ring for your 
brochure*. 

01606-42220 

hEDmitFS 

WALKLNG 
ATOLZ4J2 

SPANISH 

(Jr 
Villas with swimming posts, 

cottag—-and vHlao- bOOPOt In 
OHfet fttoflietoeattai* 

Our selection fortum quality 
prapenies in the mm* drii^ghthil 

coanal or mounmin settinqs. 
MWIWW CMUBH CMdUNIW 

Oy-Ortw Ferry Motoratl 

V7 Manx* (toad London WS 8QH 
naan «*W»* 

0171-3S5 8127 

ISDIVIDCAL 
TRAVELLERS 

SPAKE 
Traditional fannhouses, cottages, 

apartments and village houses throughout 
ihe most delightful areas or countiTSide 

Spain and Pbrtugal- All chosen for 
their charm, character and setting. 

.Many with pool. 

FREE COLOUR BHOCHDRE 

RING (01798) 869416 
- QUOTE REF ESIZO 

Or write in: Individ col Traveller* .Spa in 
Dept. ESiaO, BWnor. PnIbon>P|!h. 

W. Sbmcx KH20 KID. 
JCTGKMJUW 

ARIZONA 
SCOTTSDALE 

Luxury houses with 

heated pools 

Tel 01624 880 860 
or fax 01624 880 893 

Free Golf in Florida 
LUXURY APARTMENT 

2 bedroom ■' 2 butorooa 
Log- I0M19C I Dimvg ioo« 
KdcheBSr—Uast room 

S«*m«ng Feci 
Be a -enter of toe EXCLUSIVE 

Tern Gait a-d Country Oab lor ihc 
durst ion o* yew boiday And eejoy 

Free Gad at other Gad and 
Cowrlry CKM m the area 

m.- 01228 513764 

‘FLORIDA 
MAGIC’ VILLAS 
Liuuriouv Jaihi 4 bedroom 

Vilhv pm ale poolv on Lf nu 

Visa. Minutes fmm Dr.nej 
eicFrora£?95 p». 

Alsrv Sales and Mnufctnem. 

Tel/ Fax: 01691 658352/ 
6501*3 

ORLANDO 

Luxury 3 bed, 2 bath. pool. 

Nr Oancy/UiuTenal/Seo World, 
Ini. Dri»e. 

From £250 pw. 

Tel/f ax 01535 275075 

■vVO^jK 
tOUVTRV A CO VST vL 

cottages of chak-actu 
\»MsnNcno» 

Wtsl CeoKtrj. u—a. the Han 
of wd to* S—to Lwt. 

FREEColov 
Broctmrr 

01747 828000 

I 24iir~.> 

WALKING HOLIDAYS 

AND WEEKENDS 
wv 

DORSET HANTS St 1.0.W. 

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 
3 NipbK from £79 

BvC. Brtdlnl ft rveainp nnl 
■ ^.-yr vai ur.i Kim mnbmnim'. 

Mdva. Vwdmn. lilt nl VI 

Tet 01 983 406655 
• F_rurr .■ £*4*4 ■ 

FOOrPATM BOUMYS <0 

It Bartca Baraat. to VcrmiaflM 
VlbhaeUlZni 

Tel: 01915 840049 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England house 
s (including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 

tog' flt- j. insurances) from £625* per person low season 
and from £875* per person high season. 

/ym Choose from a superb collection of carefully 
selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 136 PAGE COLOUR 
BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 8S6660 (24 Hrs) (Quote N229. Or write to: 
New England Country Homes, Dept N229, Fakenlum, Norfolk NR21 9NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

*Priect b«s*rf on grcuootttJuring. ATOL2«84 

»mmeV 

v III ri/uu'lioul ' 
LK 

I'otlagcs 

SESEBSiE 

Leisure Breaks to California 
from £469. 

H yon want to experience tbe real California then laLe a 

United Vacation. We offer just tbe right mix of fan and relaxation. 

From sun-drenched beaches to colourful Disney characters fash 

green vineyards to bright city lights. 

So why jusl settle for a holiday to California, when you can 

have tbe real thing, a United Vacation. Call 01235 824344 far n 

copy of our brochure or see your local travel agent. 

»i inttfo Vacations 
United Airlines ~ 

Don’t go on holiday to America, take a Vacation. 

SENNEN 
coat: 

CarafciuMc Ihi :or 4 

a jilMrUr tar hcliday 1st “lift 
Mt:rami.-:«i :rn 5 2nd o«K 

S mia'jte* from brerh. 

F'-r a>rc informj;ion call 

0117 944 6807 

English 
Country j 
Cottages | 

An l NR IV ALL ED 

selection of holiday 

properties of superb 

chirjctcr and quality 

in the loveliest 

areas of England. 

Free 42S page 

colour brochure. 

RING (C1455) 852223 

QUOTE Eoa* |24 Hrti 

Of. 9>rv 
E'jcu.h Cikmh 

Cottages. 
Dfjt £i«a. P.O Bor I*. 

Eaji Shjsto-.. 
Leicester le- . 

Condsfi cBn£iionai 

&lf<auna; 

canids 

o& both coasts 

of Cornwall and an Sally 

Sc=4 tor y»r FXEE bmtoic 
utoy <= -yAaic 0120B B725SS 

ysrmni,BnwnunzuT 
ltxj H=temMi Serna: 

. ISLE OF WIGHT[ ^ 
mmm cuff tops hotel - SbankUn wmmm 

THE ISLAND'S PREMIER HOTEL 
7 night breaks from only £244pp U/B 

’★ fBaysuiie rooms wuhcrJ TV. telephone, levcoflee making, 

hab>- lisicnmg, many Tilh baJctvues & pamoramic sea views. 

★ Superb Irisue cenix with mdew r»xl & raerdifc saunas, 

steam moms, jaaizzi. qtie suivheds, haiitlrewang, beauuaan 

& massage * 2 bar. & full emmunment programme. 

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR CHILDREN 
FREEPHONE: 0800‘626014 OR: 0198? ‘863262 

IRELAND SCOTLAND 

CO. CLARE. r.r Swnwi Pcml 
Srtr ronuuruHJ nai in rural an a 
VICK S Meal louruiq t>aw >«' 
I>. Burr<*n nc Board y'alllp 
approved AMO 4 bed larynliM" 
nr villaac ol MulUoli Sr»r.K 
•vaikv iivnins i -rJi lu»al lor 
itnldrm Tr*l OJ71 272 7J9» 

IRISH COUNTRV HOLIDAYS 
from in*- midi-vi choi*. 
Indiv 'dual rott>9>-v caitlln 
noii-t* and larmhcw F»vnuw 
OOM and Purr Shannon oruiv 
UM OISC*2 SCPVSAB 24 hrv' 

wm 

AWAKE TO ISLE 
OF MULL 

C MiuanaNr Self Calennf. 
‘ dnuNc MiMtv .' baihrwjrnv. 

IlMM anh id.Ilu- Loch udr 
surroundinp- nui-uu IdU. 

tlffi - CMV prr ueri 
For Brarhvr nog 
oni *2H Ut*0 

ur ~rilr ru l-h Ptoton Raid. 
I nodon *>VS 11 5BH 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CnllllgLS. llUUMS. 

^ den ;i Inrl.- 

|L l|u^t iarii;lj. vividly' 

[ *Ji di's*.rilKiJ/|h.rv.iij]lyJ)^ 

v(:ir-r;iicd. 

rcc colour Jiniiliurc."^,* 

U& HELPFUL J 
IS HOLIDAYS 

I Z * • ^COCTIDT^-.a. Cbsgtsie- ' 
I Devcn.TQi3 3DF. 

(01647) 433593.:— j 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

FORT 
WILLIAM area. 

EmpN'Wl Vra Coia _ 
[jrmh'3ui» decorated io a high 
nand3:d. Sel in own grounds.. 

»nh superb loch .-tr»v. Slrepv 7 
uilh lour baihrum 12 oi-huki. 

All amcniuea me lull cenrol 
healing colour TV tit. 

Deuils 0171 736 4684. 

Vj' 

5.0 

THE STMT OF A _ 
PERFECT HOLIDAY^ 
100's of cottages in beautiiul ioeslions Dirougtioui 
Britain chosen lor Iheir ensrm and high quality. 
Whether you're looking for e hc-liday or short break 
we're sure well have a cottage to suit your needs. 

Phone Now for your Free 1996 Cotour^rochuro 

fw ffAamcfer 
COTTAGES 

i 01282 445002 Cit iu 

Quote Ret No. DRC203 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS 
£25* FROM ONLY 

BIG NEW 1996 BROCHURE, 

IflOO'y of qujlitr cotuscs inrouphout the counin ■ 

Choose a shori break from £61 or a week's hohihv 

from 15“ per coliape 

MANY 1995 PRICES HELD-calltoday ron details 

Quoting code PB*1II9 

'PFPtV pn< sKnoJ * «*wdpro|i«i 

\2 Country Holidays 
Briaia's fcrrfxiriJc axtajji- holidays 

01282 445721 

NORTHU M.fl R I A 
hdiUr ContOES 

Dlteover ihe bici lespt lecrei 
ct the Nor* Em and tw > 
vmkF. or more, or ofce > Onn 
break, imongn idylK Kcnery 

and beauolul bcaehe; 

•O* 
New Pan 1996 

Rur**: S«ceT B»i>n 

Fan 1994 BnocMum 
C»n Now «< 

01200 444070 
QUOTING Rtf NO 0*0*02 

Country 
Cottages in 
Scotland 

EXCEFTIONAI hiilidav 

properties in the 

most beautiful areas 

of Scotland. From 

scone-built coiugcs 

and gamekeepers’ 

lodges to historic 

mansions and grand 

ancestral homes. 

FREE 
*n CAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

RING 1013281 8b40tl 

Quote sm 12a h«i 

Of Whtf' 
C1 a-."t*i rviTTsi.rs 

l*. * '. Tusr. 
nri-T. S388. FaRLNHRM, 

NuUHRC -.n.’l *VU. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

_jBRzrAJ/v"s Best 

Boating 
Far par aided choice a] Boating Boiidetl M 

Britain'sflams uvterwajt. htchtdiag Norfolk 
Broad.s. Caaah. Cambridge. Thames end 

Seal land From F5pfflK. Short Breaks 
tea.'For roar brochure Qaotr B23IZ- 

FREEPBt m MM 520 520. 

SOMERSET It AVON 

GUAMTOCKS romil-. 
F/F urn i o«dnm Ai; men 
com >4>f 9uo4ik*'< uro ftn 
rils cl over Bn^iGl 
i.7umh*,i 4 Ouan'uck A\j.i 
^pnnq ft Swruhir. -.rior* i*ii 
OS?73 a3Jo&2/G!do4 P2C19: 

CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR 

ATTBACTIVC 17.- c.-naor id-. I 
Uc v,a1rrvd>- srRiiri Aiv Barr 
corscrsion lrjnoinlnir.ls.iiu 
lion. S'* l|i|ni!>o p«l l-nni. 
(Gurf unitu-a rr-on. Fu* 
ji^iDDN1! ouiilll} r-„ty,s('.t-T « M 
l.v/^ in hi Dutiful jiv.^11 urtsi-. 
Ol Dtrion Ti-uo 1-LaJI Cft4lW. 
\mt0 4l\nu\iti\ 

WALES 

Eg 
i^SiiSSi3 

A superb seleuon oi cualiV 
dioioKi eo»33M in toe 
PembroVeshi-e Ccan r4oaor>d 
Perl. All p'Gpunles fum.shed 
to tFie highest rionczic'. 

rww ■ — ”.'A (lulvt 

01239-881397 .jar.-.. 

BEACHSIDE 
Pembs. So beautiful. 
Comfortable house 

with garden. 

1 /2 families. 
(not 2f> July -31 Aug). 

Brochure Lamplugh 
0181 876 1838 

Llovety 
Welsh 

Cottages 
Am.'M'Ivm.leu choice 

of holiday properties 

of character and 

quality' in the loveliest 

areas of Wales - 

irom a ia/mhuusc 

to a watermill. 

Fm ri Pwn Oanci Brothcu 

RING (0U28) 851341 

QUOTE W3S* 12d Hr»| 

Or. Write: 
WfLSH COUrXTK'i 

Cottages, Deft. vjo». 
Fakenham. 

Norfolk niui ‘nb. 

YORKSHIRE 

17iti Onuy bam muram 
ietang apatod bwne 
4 Moons. 2 beltowno. 

|l m ttMl, riequ & 
Ml Ctotrel Raftcg nd Optn fiia 

Sm on UXD h awtnr utfb 
nvffriiMM rims am SmWi 

From £375 - £500 pw 
Tel: 01367 241151 

YORKSHIRE 
DALES 

Convened bam. sleeps 
4/6. peacefuD village in 
countryside. Close to 

Pennine Way. Available 
this summer ring for 
details 01729 830639 

Scottish 
Welcome 

A NEW guide to Hobday 
Accommodation Where 

To Stay What to See Whai 
To Do Editorial & 

Introduction hy 
KATIE WOOD Trawl 
writer. Journalist TV 

presenter 

£3.99 in ihops or by 
post from; 

FHG PnhBcaiioni Lid 
Abbey Mil] Bogines 

Centre 
PacfcyPAI 1TJ 

0141 887 0438 

MARLBOROUGH 
COLLEGE 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
(July 14th - August 3rd) 

Doy or residential courses 

far adults of all ages and 
interests, and children of 

three and over. Arts, 

Crufts, Mmc, Literature, 

Outdoor Activities, Sport. 

Young people 

superbly catered for. 

Theatre, concerts, shows, 
donees, discos and live 

entertainments oB induded. 
Perfect atmosphere 
and surroundings. 

Dept Ti m.C Sunact School, 
Marlborough, Wife SMS 1 PA, 

(01672)892388 
(Reg Charity No 309486) 
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5 JALGARVE ; World's Best Choice-Kith ohm 

| 200 hand-picked Villas with Pool 

it ■ ■ Unbeatable dncct-seil value 
| jK^^Er j ® Expert personal service 
| ■ Most airports or rental only 

5 , Free Car Hire or insurance 

\ ■ ' • Limited Offer -Call Now 
V I - —Vv* »• Save up to £250 
fjrt * 

r EXPRESS SERVICE 

SsS*g 01992 500 800 
ami lid ABTAV5342 ATOL21M A1TO 

SPAIN 'SflFLOR I DA VILLAS 
-With - 

POOLS 

vithahnostl | « egP&NISH 
with Pooki \ \ yp£, 

The Best of the Com Blanca, 

Jav&u Moraira, Mon A Alien 

■ Unrivalled choice * value 
■ 2-12 people * No surcharges 
■ Most airports or rental only 
■ '96 supplement now available 

Free Car Hire or Insurance 
Limited Offer - CaB Now 

Save up to £250 

EXPRESS SERVICE 

\s"% 
Saperb choice of Villas in Orlando 

and the best of ike Golf Coast 

■ Unbeatable direct-sell value 
■ Tailormade, with Sights 

or rental only 
■ Car hire, insurance 
■ Expert personal service 

EXPRESS SERVICE l M •—^7l_ ■ , LAriUuiJu mLKV ■ ICu J a wW. « , CiaUnoon ObAT 

01992 500 800J 01992 500 800 
•/='U MU ADTAV5342 ATOLSIJS ATTO jfflH MU ABTAV5M1 ATOL2138 ATTO 

FRANCE 
B 

VILLAS 
W(fH 

POOLS 

Matrons & Watermills 

\ ■ 200 villas for 2-25 people 
j Book iww for Free 

yrc**-*# ( Personal Insurance and. 
£250 

EXPRESS SERVICE 

01992 500 800 
MU ABTAV5342 ATOLZ138 AITO 

\ ^9LZL& W8TT& POOl rOTO &BST GM&8&B BUB UUAL8TV AMO OtBEOYSELZ■. VALUE 

TXJSCANYUMBBIA 

OiMSTAL J^CafONS IN ITAL Y: 

TECOm 272 5469. FAX017127261S4 

Villas with a pool * Luxury Apartments* 1 p 
• Country Clubs * ;S 
★ ★★*★ jS; 

Algarve - Costa Del Sol • Tenerife jgj 
South Carolina • Florida 

Leisures Estates International 

~>~ O , W Dy. r.. • fc 

B Y R :N E 

Unique Resorts in the Sun 
France, Italy & Portugal 

•Superb properties 

• Private beaches 

• Private golf course 

• Excellent sporting 
facilities 

•Complimentary 
"Scallywags Out* 
(Children 4-12 years) 

THE ULTIMATE 
COLLECTION 

U^uer A Summer 1995/6 

iLiliTJ 

Malta. Gozo, Comina, 
Morocco Cyprus. Tunisia. 
Madeira. Martefla and La 
Manga. Daily scheduled 

flights. Faboloui GAP 
discounts- Departures from 

Gatorick. Heathrow and 
Mincheater- 

FREEPHONE 

O 591281* 

ft 

ji'i ’ ”• 

0171 4352525 
Htsch Bgad-r 

M7f 4311312 

WjX—1 -J. 

rhA ,x 

Ociosi acarisfrs a; 

SILYERSEA CRUISES 
The ultimate, aQ-indmdve travel 

experience 

Step aboard Silver Cloud 
at her lister ship Silver 

rW and enter a world of 
relaxed pidna 
■eniea, and an uuiivaDed 
standard in nkm-bxxury 
travel, as you eruiae die 
men mm and beyond 

from £2,455. 

TdqiboBe: 

0171 729 1929 
Fncaonfle: 

0171613 0504 

Plene quote ST2 

FLEXIBLE CITY BREAK 
HOLIDAYS 

TYROLEAN TRAVEL 
The Specialists to Austria for over 40 yean - 

most hotel prices lower than lost year! 
Featuring many of Austria’s firwwr hotels in 
picturesque tnditio&al villages. Travel from 
9 UK airports on Wednesday & Saturday*. 

FOR FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
PRIVATE VILLAS 

Cut out the travel 
agent, book Direct and 
make great savings on 

personally selected 
private villas (the 

majority with pooh) 
in Florida, The 
Algarve, The 

Balearic*, The Canary 
Islands, Costa Bianca 

and Greece. 

For a free brochsre 
pbme @ 

0181 785 2222. 

WAKE UP TO THE REAL 
GREECE 

BSBUd • Escape the hustle and 
-S*S*1¥ bustle of the 20th 

Crete, Lefkadt, 
fr . ^ end Zsfcynthos. Enjoy 
I Pj Pj the fon laving rinAwi 
. and PeScas on Rhodes 

or Pargo. Our 
• jr. traditional villas 

i. /■' apartments on a 
■*■ "f&. world, end a phone 

call away. 

FOR A FREE 
BROCHURE 

phone 
0181 785 1234 

.'p-L. *rno 
i$W:r , ^v; 

EXODUS 
Exodus are the UK’s 
kadm in snudl group 
adventure mnd with 

over twenty yean 
experience and the 

widest choice of trips. 
We offer ihon 1-4 

week escorted cnfrund 
trips and nhifa, a> oB- 

the-beaten trade 
destinations in over 50 
countries worldwide. 

AITO/ATOL 
folly bonded. @ 

TeL* 24hr brochure line: 0181673 0859 

DRAGOMAN 

JOURNEYS 
* African Safaris 

fram 3 weeks 
* African Overiand 

up to 36 weds 
“India from 3 to 10 

laudia^l 

CORSICA 
Experience the superb beaches, historic 

towns and glorious scenery of the fragrant 
Isle’ with award-winning VFB Holidays. 

Choose from hand- 

picked apartments and 
character hotels located 
to the loveliest areas of 

the island. 

■jfcrf'' 

FRENCH ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 
From a ward-winning VFB Holidays, action- 

packed family holidays in the magical French Alps. 
Stay in hand-picked apartments, chalets or 

£ 
cnaraaer noteis, ana 
sample a wide range of 
activities - everything 
from ski-ing to skating^' 
golf to go-karting. >=/ 

Or, If you prefer, relax 
with a crisp local vintage 
amongst the glorious 
Alpine scenery. 

m 

PRIVATE VILLAS 
WITH POOLS 

’ 'j */*•...< e 

The Algarve, the 
Medhttranean 
and beyond. 

For a copy of onr 
Summer 96 

brochure please call 

PGL ADVENTURE 

* hel 

hr 

*■ u-lfr 

22 centres - UK & Abroad. 60 Afferent acfivflfes. 

ABXVBAHA&Anumnber&FatoBiCfrtenlystaA 

Call free ofrOSOO 749147 tor a 1996 brochu 

Presents 

OVERSEAS & UK 
BROCHURES 1996 
To receive up to six of the 

above brochures please 
indicate your choice below: 

MtfMn/Miss: 

Address: 

Postcode; 

Please return to: 
THE TIMES 
PO BOX 50 

BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9TT 

or Fax your request on: 
0181-313 3337 

By 20th February, 1996 

£ 
01678 521021 

27 years of 

privacy, comfort, 
personal service 

and beautiful 
surroundings. Our 
hrochure features 
eleven unhurried 
and uncrowded 
Greek Islands. 

Greek Islands Club 
66 High Street, Waten-on-ThamBB. 

Surrey, ETU lBIJ 

Tel (01932) 220477 (24 krs) 
ABTAV3963 ATOLM8 AT 

Echpse threct 
offers Hm heri 

choice end vukie to 

the Tropics ond 

Mwfrterreaeon. 

One cell gets o 
brochure, onotber 

cnS end your 
holiday is booked. 

What codd be 

Phone (0800) 773 774 
and quota STi 02 lor your copy. 

A Delta Air Lines 
HOLIDAYS & FLY-DRIVE 

Themmptfte North American book 
trffawig dnJy depvttires tom London 
andNbndwnerlOQw 2J0USdtMS 

witha tange of HoGday options including 

•flights “Resorts 
•Car hire •Cruises 
•Motorhomes “National Phrfcs 
■Hotels •Free Tour guide 
■toartments •Amtrakand 
•VW4S much more 

For further irfomution & for out 
199ft bnxttun- see your Jocaf agent 

or contaa irtre main agniL 

Therms? travel 
l*)Nl.)ON ! * V. 

G1 Ti 73* 3979 vttt S39 6772 
ABTA CO4S0 - IATA - ATOL3D3V 

f 1 
TAILOR-MADE 

**•»’ ■ 

j m 

For the best faofiday to 
India call 

TUANS INDUS 

on 

m 
Ubtai 

voro 

Nenhiln il—1 Haroe U Tie foww ( a 

ltal« law lHfat Casta W54NG. |S 
TeL Km 5(4 2729 Ftec. AW 143 5327, m. 

. AUSTRALIA m 

(iiest Worldwide^ 1996/7 
Australia broebnre is the 
complete guide to holidays 
hi Australia. 

Everything from Hotels & 
Resorts, Cruises, Wands, .. 
City Stopovers to Thors & 
4WD Adventures. 

5> NEW for 1996— Quests Self Drive Brochure 
I features 9 classic Australian joumeya. Prom the 

S Great Ocean Road to the Red Centre & beyond-.. 

& cait 0181547 3322 
Warichridc, 29 Caide St, Kh^ptoa, Surrey KT1 

TaUoMuadc holidays 
to the best hotels 

$ Chateaux hotels 
d Other top hotels 
® Health ard 

Relaxation 

• wine Specials 
• Feny with own 

car or fly-drive 

Unicom Holidays /<rOL2431 
01582 83 4400 

Hnrwmter (Xgdaad. Swadcd <mr 30 yews igo, are the ] 

xxperta fai adreuture xnd qvedaad trend to Aww, Afito. { 

Sixithi Cental Amcrtc*. Sotted to those In their 80^ ! 

STH dtSezatpn#sct«L 

CXHJNTY DURHAM 
- Land of The Primat Bishops 

Stmt Breaks rich in 
foacmating Heritage 

uxj ontstandiiig 
icencry, 

irirliieV" 
' Dodum Ckt&edal 
and Caxtk, the North 

Pennine Dries, 
Deamah. BMtnard 

Caftkmd The Bowes 

Good Touring Cemre 
ftrMntffcmifhMfaml 

and Yoriahixe Daks. 
FREE HOLIDAY GUIDE (Dept SS) ^ 

pt,,, r f mf f, 
j J W r f r/ij- 

' V. 

cower of Ayers 
BoekatsmneL 

Tktenuaryyo^H 
jest let yarn mdod 
wonder to is mip a 
dafamp.FRUm 
themdtrnpjy 

'cmpomfwrafns 
TmtBsnGmlde. 

And let yourself go. 

L>^ V>5uP 
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GAMES 27 
by Raymond Keene 
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LUKE McSHANE*S achievement 
in beboimngi at u. the youngest 
British player ever to defeat a 
grandmaster m- a formal tourna¬ 
ment has amazed' chess devotees 
around the country.; Indeed, his 
record in defeating grandmaster 
Colin McNab eight days before his 
12th birthday will stand with the 
best and certainly goes into the 
chess history books. .. 

Each year the nation's chess fans 
travel to Hastings for the tradition¬ 
al New Year Congress, fourided in 
1895 and thus celebrating its cente¬ 
nary over the him of the year. As 
the world's longest running chess 
tournament. Hastings has wit¬ 
nessed exploits on the 64 squares- 
by most of the greats, including 
Lasker, Capablanra, Alekhine fold 
the Soviet champions. Botvinnik 
and Karpov. 

Luke was recognised as an 
outstanding talent at the age of five, 
when he frequented the London 
Chess Centre in Clapham, where 
he lives. His early teacher was the 
centre’s director. Julian Simpole, 
followed by the grandmaster 
Daniel King. In 1992 he won the 
world championship for Under-lOs 
at Duisberg in Germany. 

Luke’s achievement betters those 
of Britain's grandmasters such as 
Nigel Short and Michael Adams, 
both of whom had to wait until 
their teens before winning their 
first grandmaster scalp. 

A boost to Lake's career, unavail¬ 
able to British champions and 
prodigies of the past, has been 
ongoing support mom a computer 
company, Psion, which ensures 
that he can take up tournament 
opportunities, and continue his 
regular tuition from grandmasters 
such as King and Jon Spedman. 

Nigel Short .first beat a 
grandmaster at the age of 14, when 
he crushed Tony. Miles in die 1979 
British Championship. Michael 
Adams beat James’Haskett in 1985, 
when he was just !3. Luke* 
achievement has brought him re¬ 
markably dose to the world record 
itself. In October 1922. just before 
his 11th birthday, Sammy Reshev- 
sky defeated grandmaster David 
Janowsky in New York. As far as I 
can see, this record still stands. 

Here that is Luke* win: 

. White McSfaane Black; McNab 
Hastings Challengers 1995 

Wrc Defence 
1 e4 &6 2 CM (ft 
3 NC3 C6 4 Ba& Nffi 
5 CM2 Ntuf7 6 NHE3 Qc7 
7 h3 B07 8 a4 0-0 
9 Be* ttxmH 10 Bxf7+ 

If 10 Nxe4. d5 regains the piece. 
10 ... RxJ7 11 Kx»4 NfB 
12 NfaS MB 13 0-0 hfi 
14 NxflH- fcxfS 15 Me4 15 
16 Nc3 KK7 17 d5 cS 
18 Nb5 QdS 19 Bf4 Rffi 
SO h* afi 21 Ma3 RfaS 
22 85 8d7 23 Rfei BfB 
24 No4 B«8 2S Rs3 Rf7 
26 Raa3 Bb5 27 Nb6 Bd7 
28 04 CHS 

The game has been characterised 
by slow manoeuvre, but White* 
control of the e-file and greater 
domination of terrain gives him the 
advantage. For example, at this 
point White could consider the 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon (right). The cartoon, 
from the Punch library, indudes 
the contemporary caption. 

The caption will be printed 
again next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from 
those submitted. 

Send caption, suggestions 
on a postcard with your name 
and address to: Cartoon caption (92). 
Weekend Games Page, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN 

The editor* derision is finaL 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday. January 24. 

by Robert Sheehan 

THE PASSING OF THE OROWLER 
:«<f awff>HnMcvi iwhuih.' £sa 

29 b4 
31 RaceB 
33 Qc3 
35 KH2 
37 N<f7 
39 R«7 

i. 30dxe6. 

cxt>4 30 Rb3 Res 
l BaceS 32 Qxb4 Re7 

OxC3 34 Rxc3 Rft1 + 
Ral 36 Rea Bt7 
Bfl7 38 EbcdS Rtt5 

40 Be5. Although Black appeared 
to1 have gained some respite by 
trading queens, the dumsy pos¬ 
ition of his bishops now leads to a 
forced loss of material- 

40 ... b5 41 dG bnc4 
42 BxQ7 Kxg7 43 Ne5 KfS 
44 NOT c3 45 Nxfl6 (4 
46 Ng4+ Kf5 47 d7 Rd5 
48 Re5+ 

Black resigns 

By Raymond Keene - Last week* winners: B Conway, 
THIS position is from the game Manchester: G Sisakouni, Ear 
Kwfletski - Roslinski, Poland ling. London; D Orton, Woodside 
1954. White is actively placed, but : Park, London, 
with his counter-attack against 
the rook on e7. Blade seems to 8 
have everything under control. 
How did White show that this is 
not the case? White to move. 6 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, IPehorngton Street, s 
London El 9XN- The first three 4 
correct answers drawn onTbiffs- 
day will win a British Chess -3 
Magazine publication- The an- „ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. - 1 

Last week* solution: 1 Qxh4+ 
abcdefgh 

“COME on, we can stop them 
before they unload their eggs." So 
says one of the gallant, stiff upper 
lips ‘in the First World War (fog- 
fight game Wing Nats. This is a 
wacky airborne snoot-’em-up laced 
with tongue-in-cheek humour. 
Here the enemy Is the Prussians: a 
dastardly foe which has found a 
short cut to your airbase and so has 
started staging surprise attacks. 
The Prussians also have “an air¬ 
ship so enormous it blocks the 
sun". 

As the ace m the squadron, you 
must scramble into the sky in your 
Sopwith Pup, Triplane or Camel 
and try to shoot down one of the 
Bosh fleet — an Albatros or. better 
still, a Fokker triplane. Other 
mission objectives indude blowing 
up bridges, hot-air balloons and, 
ultimately, a Knackwurst, foe 
heavily armed Zeppelin. 

The CD-Rom uses real-time foot¬ 
age of real scenery, planes and 
actors, and in many ways conjures 
up the atmosphere of the film 
Those Magnificent Men in . their 
Flying Machines. Mission scen¬ 
arios are broken up by chunks of 
unfolding story, each swiftly acted 
and fast moving. The script is 
peppered with tally-ho treats, and 

at times the cast seems to be 
having such a good time 
playing toy soldiers that you 
think they may burst out 
laughing 

Shooting at the enemy isn't 
a simple blast The joystick 
and keyboard controls seem 
stubborn, but the game re¬ 
sponds well to playing with a 
trackball. Beating an efoemy 
aircraft at its own war'game 
is certainly adrenalin-firing 
and it* important to keep an 
eye on the temperature of 
your gun. for if it overheats 
you can soon become a 
defenceless sitting target ' 

The only hiccup the- 
quality of the imagery: the 
resolution and detail of the 
pictures is tow and poorly 
digitised. Still, tills gives C 
Wing Nuts a gritty, grainy 
fed which suits it 

Wings is the name of a five-disc 
multimedia encyclopaedia of mili¬ 
tary aircraft and aviation coming 
from Maris over the aiming 38 
months. On Windows and Mac 
CD-Roms, the title will cover the 
period from 1915 to the present day, 
and the first in the series are 
already out. 

WOBD-WAfCrtNG 

By Philip Howard 

BUNKIE 
a. A truant, skiver 
b. A bunk-bed sharer 
c. A cake-fancier 

FAVJSM 
a. A broad-bean allergy 
b. A movement in painting 
c. A Finnish philosophical 
movement 

GRIFFE 
a. A Fifties throwback hair-do- 
b. A daw-shaped ornament 
c. A guitar-strumming technique 

BELLUM 
a. A tiny bell 
b. Almost beautiful 
c. A Persian canoe 

Answers on page 10 

by Tim Wapshott 

THE Sunder/ Times Pairs tourna¬ 
ment was devised 30 years ago to 
be the best event of its kind. Its 
descendant is the Macallan Inter¬ 
national Bridge Pairs Champion¬ 
ship. now run in association with 
The Times and The Sunday Times. 
Seven of the 16 pairs competing this 
year are current World Cham¬ 
pions. 

This is a hand from the 1995 
event, showing that even the best 
can muddle their entries on a bad 
day. The East-West pair. Meek- 
smith and Rod well, won the tour¬ 
nament. Along with Hamm an and 
Wolff, and Nickell and Freeman, 
they also won the 1995 Bermuda 
Bowl. The declarer was Pietro 
Fbrquet, a regular member of the 
great Italian Blue Team. They 
are all playing in the Macallan this 
year, alongside the People* Cham¬ 
pions. Zia Mahmood and Omar 
Sharif. 

Dir South East Wost Game Imps. 
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Cyberspace 20* Canon BJC-70 printer 

Wings — From Midway to 
c Hiroshima focuses on the final si 
1- years of the Second World War d 
g incorporating the Pacific, Euro- a 
8 pean. North African and Russian a 
c Theatres of War. Wings — From tl 
e Korea to Vietnam picks up the ft 
', catalogue in 1945 and runs with the fc 
e aviation action to 1975 detailing, h 

among others, combat action in h 

* A10 97 2 
V42 

* K97 

* A93 

Contract Four Spadea 
doubted, by South. 
Loach eight of dubs 

Forquet (South) opened One Spade 
and was raised to Four Spades. 
Rodwdl (East) doubled and 

frozen battlefields and the 
sweltering jungle. The third 

— title is Wings — Saigon to 
the Persian Gnlf. a fly-by of 
facts from 1976 to the 1990s. 

The series features 3D- 
rendered models of aircraft 
and airfields, and uses ani¬ 
mations to show combat 
tactics and the operation of 
combat weapons to explain 
tiie mechanics and strategy 
behind manoeuvres. The 
database will build with each 
disc, ultimately offering a 
detailed library of500planes 
and 200 weapons systems. 

Each CD-Rom features 
three historical flight sims. 
puffing you at the controls of 
US Navy Hellcats, B-17 Fly¬ 
ing Fortresses, RAF Vul cans, 

r Phantoms and an Israeli A4 
Skyhawk. 

For all this, the Wings collection 
seems to be at odds with itself. It is 
detailed, yet lacks a feeling of 
authority. While each disk includes 
an hour of live-action video, every¬ 
thing else featured is in animation 
form, but in this instance more real 
footage, photographs and, per¬ 
haps, actual design plans would 
have given the series a better 

Meckstroth (West) did the best he 
could do by passing — Five 
Diamonds goes for 800, 

Forquet mistakenly won the chib 
lead in hand. To set up his king of 
diamonds before the defence estab¬ 
lished their club trick, he had to 
cross to dummy with a trump. 
When he played a diamond from 
dummy. Rod well went in with the 
ace and played a second dub. The 
declarer now had to come to hand 
with a second trump to cash the 
king of diamonds. He then contin¬ 
ued with a low heart. West put m 
the jack, covered by the queen and 
king. East continued by playing a 
third round of clubs, forcing dum¬ 
my to ruff. 

When declarer played a second 
round of hearts. East ducked, 
enabling Wesi to win and play a 
third round of trumps. The declar¬ 
er was restricted to five spade tricks 
in hand, the king of diamonds, the 
ace and king of dubs and one ruff. 

It was a good defence, but 
declarer does better to win the first 
club in dummy, and play a 
diamond. Then later the declarer 
plays a heart to the queen, and the 
defence can only get in two rounds 
of trumps. Thus the declarer gets 
one more ruff in dummy. 
• The 1996 Macallan Pairs 
Championship will be played at the 
White House Hotel. Albany Street. 
London NWl, on January 24,25 and 
26. You can watch at the'tablesor 
in the Viewgraph theatre. Tickets are 
available from The Macallan Bax 
Office. 31 Queens Road, Monlake. 
London SWI48PH. For 
information telephone (0181-8785844). 

Win a case of Macallan 
ten-year-old malt whisky. 

Bridge offer, page 12 

feeling of authenticity. Moreover, 
the fiight-sim elements are poor 
cousins to the genre. 

This is the last call for 
Cyberspace Twenty, offering two 
top prizes of Canon BJC-70 colour 
bubble jet printers, worth around 
£250. Our winners, plus ten run¬ 
ners up. will also receive 
Brpderbund's Kids Put Studio on 
CD-Rom. To enter you must pre¬ 
dict three key events for the year; 
serious or humorous and of a 
personal, national or international 
nature. You should explain the 
reasons for your forecasts with 
darity. 

The competition is open to all 
ages and you must indude your 
name, age, address and home 
telephone number. Entries should 
be sent to: Cyberspace Twenty. 
Computer Games and Pastimes. 
Weekend, The Times, I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. and arrive 
by midnight on January 23. You 
may also fax entries on 0171-729 
6791. Illegible entries will be dis¬ 
qualified and the judges will not 
enter into correspondence. 

“War is, after all, the universal 
perversion ... war stories, the 
pornography of war." John Rae, 
1960. 

No. 3341: The Hunting of the Quark by Blank 

ACROSS . 
4 Off-the-cuffremark (23) 
7 Kepi alone (8) 
8 Walk awkwardly, floppy (4) 
9 Twm rity of Sodom (S) 

10 Vigorous scuffle (6) 
J3 Sword forihrusting(6) 
14 Minister; dost meddle (6) 
15 Madrid money (6) 
IS Prcv. calm body of water 

(S) . 
19 Vegetable, Welsh symbol (4) 
20 Staunch, dependable (8) 
21 Upright (5) 

DOWN 
1 Social environment 16) 
2 Body of writings; Oxford 

• college (6) 
.3 Complicated mess (6) 

4 Argue for (8) 
5 French region, cross (8) 
6 Take pains; a nuisance (6) 

11 Slender (in design): not 
fattening (8) 

12 Bedtime bugle call (4.4J 
14 Inflamed spot on skin 16) 
15 Pod of water (6) 
16 Oriental obeisance (6) 
17 ftrmalpactfo) 

SOLUTION TO NO 682 

ACROSS: I Heard 4 Xanadu 8 Brim 9Gimcrack 10 King James 
15 Citter « Break 18 Solfloquy 21 Square up 

22 Jilt 23 Refute 24 Larynx 
DOWN: 1 Rebuke 2 Triangle 5 Dogma 5 Ancestral 6 Alas 7 Unkind 
J1 Jack Sprat 12 Model U Iniquity 16 Bursar J7 Syntax 19 Impel 
20 Gulf 

AKOM UMTTEO IS NOW OFFERING' .2^201?BprlnL PRICE 
DELIVERY OF THE ITEMS LISTED "BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE 
•IK ONLY! 
TIMES WORLD ATLASES: Ml 
3rd FamJv Edition 07.91. Reference Edition £12.99. Qmpoa Edition ffl.99. Mmi 
iPcdtHi lAstn EW ALSO The Tones World Hsay (TO US-..._ 

QUARKS came in six Savours; Up and Down, which constitute the 
nucleus of normal marten Sideways (or Strange) and Centre (or 
Charmed), which are to be entered as one-word anagrams of the clue 
answers; Bottom (or Beauty) and the seldom-observed Top (orTruth), 
which are: thematic. lights are to be entered in the appropriate 
direction (to be determined), with the first letter entered in the 
numbered cdL Note THAT specific teiers (never consecutive) should 
be barred, and do not occupy cells, and THAT you should not 
attempt to insert the normal baas at the end of the lights. In order to 
show that you have found the unique solution, delineate the clue that 
you have prudently unravelled: and beware what is ar the end of id 

1 Judge eats finnac, and doc water beetle (9) 
1 What a plain sewer makes wiih water in a colourless 

medium (5.4) 
2 Deeply fixed in grey sloth and... (7) 
2 - . .has less than spine and only part of face (4) 
3 Served at church in Christian times (4) 
4 Confinements of giant charged particle separately in 

convulsive disorder (10) 
5 It was Scrooge, hesitating, parting with wages, taxes (7) 
6 Danced or sang or swaggered about first (8) 
7 Fossibty undersized apron causing row with gun layer? (4) 
8 Cry “welcome"! (5) 

• 9 Rest line on support (5) 
10 Reveller is one included in duty list with hesitation (9) 
11 Metric areas are south 0f imperial ones — less cold (4) 
12 Indian bread that's filling — on the contrary, it leaves 

empty 
12 WeD-favoored girl in town in Australia (4) 
13 Records widow's pay too (6) 
14 Cut malces police officer lose hearr (4) 
14 Degenerate long —fie will be in pain first® 
15 Vouve got nerves, going against headless priests! (4) 
16 "Reticula”: a person of standing is iakai abaci by “nets" (7) 
16 There'S nothing in extra paymwus without profit or gifts (5) 
17 Railway lies about natural killer in one locomotive (6) 
18 Every one in far every infonner(7) 
19 Gmnan strong enot^Jt to 1ft tetter bag to top of wall p) 
20 irs not unknown to be a very hairy man (6) 
21 SL John's children take off marks (6] 
21 ftrief moment in wrong direction had a decisive pan (4) 
22 Threatening 3/you start right ar sea? flOJ 
22 Father almost always in for giver of money (5) 
23 Old French in (he manner of heartless oaf (2) 
24 invader with project against English makes saddngs (4) 
25 Schubert's imstaned — distracted by travelling news 

vendor (7) 
25 The Lhidergrouncf^first. ■^IhvJergrutmd": bizarre 

euphemism (4) 

26 Second, it lets trains cross ramps as on regions of high 
ground (6) 

27 A short poem in Milton’S said to have amused very much 
(W 

28 Gave allowance for vehicle to soldiers whh colour (5) 
23 Victory memorial goes to waste away after execution (6) 
29 To ay about falling profits (5) 
30 Folkw the scent of disoriented Turkish spiril (4) 
31 Canadian canoes abandoning Alaska for maori meals 14) 
32 Pay the penalty for bodyguard in very deep water (5? 
33 Gather associate wears incomplete badge (8) . 
34 A knave is a short man with chronic internal pain (5) 
34 Stone tor grinding, not at a boundary (4) 
35 Contracts equals halfpence (5) 
36 Ifs of fittle value for honoured monk 10 receive mass (4) 
37 O throw a fish bade in game with two sticks (7) 
38 Old man. old salL okl sou! (4) 
38 Most of a small cake’s acceptable for an Indian clerk {4} 
39 Salmon fly. and break into pieces (5) 
39 Erected mound round backward Qiinese unit 0 
40 A pamn is a jackdaw with the base loo far forward (3) 
41 Squirrel’s and pig’s homes, but not yards, were once 

finished (5) 
42 Person in inn serves beer with sharp edge instead of 

vermouth (9) 
42 Penman in a state about objection? On the contrary: the 

reverse (4) 
43 Allosaur alternately changes from lake to river and makes 

noise (4) 
44 Moderate politicians embrace everything where the money 

is (7) 
45 Ridge raised by stroke of pick (4) 
46 Man! TTiaTS a right male ptgl (4) 
47 Against it, and rut turning (4) 
48 Ring for fastening threefold slit (b) 
49 Bramioeabsorinng vapour locally yields less solvent |6) 
50 In an inner room in a city, a Lord Mayor finds a town-crier 

(7) 
51 Sacred quest of courtfry girt: la embrace god (5) 
52 Harmony man writes note after note after note reflectively (5) 
53 Kind at heart — kiss or tell (41 
54 Ian’s to endure the miserable place (5) 
55 A thicket may be found on top of someone’s head (5) 
56 He scores billion gold marks: rare surprise, but doesn't 

take so long |14) 
57 Set a seta back among horse's ribs (S) 
58 Tax the loud of voice? Not half! (5) 
59 Sucdncr note about bitter vetch (5) 
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Solution to No. B3& A Commodius Vlcus by Aragon 
The puzzle’s title is a reference to the“t»mmodius vicus of rearculatjon" which 
brings full-circle the narrative of the novel FTNN EGANS WAKE by JAMES 
AUGUSTINE ALOYS 1 US JOYCE. Across lights had their own “redrculatian“. 
wrapping round the edge of the diagram whew necessary and interlocking wiih 
“A LONG THE RIVERRUN", the last and firei words of the novel, which can. of 
course, be found if you “READ THE FIRST AND LAST SENTENCES- as directed by 
the down letters. The passage of across clues was itsdf'circular, the fira word 
doubling as the last as hinted at by the punctuation. 
ACROSS: the 27 redundant words were: Just, amiable must extend, suspects, 
announcement, unlikely, gentlemen, unfailingly, session, terribly, irrelevant, 
nitwits; essentially, amoral, long-haul, outgiving, Yankee, swiftly, inelegant 
unknown. sJrameless.judgmenL outwardly, you, callous, Etruscan—spelling 
“JAMES AUGUSTINE ALOYS 1 US JOYCE". 
The winner is KL Mackenzie of Dunblane. Perthshire. The runners-up are 
DAT. Millar of Belfast and AR. Mills of Cretingham. Suffolk. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS — 

Cur our and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No. 334], 63 Green Lane. St Albans. Hertfordshire 
AL3 6HE. Entries must be received by Thursday, February 1. 

The winner will receive: The Cambridge 
Encyclopedia, ihe raosi upso-dale and 
comprehensive one-volume otcydopolia 
available, whh over 3C,00n entries: The 
Cambridge. Encyclopedia of the Engfish 
Language, a highly illustrated formal 
embracing every aspoa of the English 
Language in one volume and The Cam- 
bmp! Gnide lo Literature, emcring aJ! the 
major writers and movements in literature 
written in English up to the present. Two 
runners-up wiD receive The Cambridge 
Guide to Literature. 

Cambridge University Press, the oidesr printing and publishing house in the world, issues some' 
1.500 new publications in over 190 countries each year, encompassing virtually even subject 
seriously studied in the English-speaking world. 
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Plus £300 Cashback! 

Mow you con get two deals under one roof from MatWest. 

Don't waste your time looking around, 

if you want a new home there's only one 

place to visit. That's your local NatWest 

branch. 

Because we've got all you could ever 

want from a mortgage under one roof, 

whether you're buying for the first time, 

moving home or transferring your current 

mortgage. 

With discounted rates from only 

2.29%, 7.3% APR! That's a massive 5.20% 

discount off our standard variable mort¬ 

gage rate. This discount is also guaranteed 

for your first 12 monthly payments. 

For an illustration or further information 

Call 0800 400 999 
WEEKDAYS 8.00am to 8.00pm. WEEKENDS 10.00am to 4.00pm 

Which is just what you need when 

you're faced with the cost of moving 

into a new home. And if that isn't reason 

enough to come and see us, we're also 

giving you a Cashback of £300.* 

What's more, if you can't wait to 

take advantage of these offers, call us 

immediately because we can now provide 

a cost illustration on a range of mortgages 

within 15 minutes. 

And if you want to see a Personal 

Mortgage Adviser you can arrange to do 

that too. 

So when you're looking out- for a 

new mortgage deal, make us your first 

port of call. 

/rYiniv' 
\ioinu\<;i: ■ 

t'f 

Awards, A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

MORTGAGE 
'"x ynafjazmc 

.Awards. 

£3< 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON rT. 
_ ,,. n.^ll|nhip [A oersom uoed 18 o» over end is subject to status ond conditions. Mortaoge loans are waiicbie Notional Westminster Home Loons Limited. 41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. Security ond insurance are required. Written quotations ore available on request from Notional Westminster Bank Pic, 

Sign'd Office 41 L oThtwu, London EC2P 2BP. or bom onu bioncii Representative Exomple: A couple (male end *em=!ej. both non-smokers aged 25. oppWng for an Endowment mortgage ol £50.000 ogoinst a property volued ot £W000 over 25 gears (300nwntjjon the basis that the discount lasts tor the first 12 months 

S inSl monthly payment would be £95.42 gross. £86.83 net. Monthly endowment premium £79 67. The taro! arourt payable would be £141,336.58 gross, including £165 valuation fee. (including £45 mortgage set up feel £11750 estimated legd fe^ond £30.00 renuttonce fee at on mterest rote of 229%. 73%APK 

t1 <4 renditions: To o“cli!y tor this offer the mortqaqe opplicotion must be received of any branch of Motions! Westminster Bank Pic in the UK on or before 31 January 1996 ond drown down no later than 31 March 1996. fThe rate of 229%. 73% APR only apples where the amount borrowed represents no more than 

n.i,.-hav nrireat valuation, whichever is the lower After the inrJal 12 payments, the role changes cttomcticc;^ tc the voriabte NotWest Mortgage Rote which is current at that time. Assuming the present variable NotWest Mortgage Rate of 7.49%, the monthly payments for years 2 to 25 would be £312.08 gross. 
75*> 01 me M J__1_■ J .... ,ud arut r.- 11 Mnn-h 1QCO -a,. ,a-y„ rll nl thn unmnouilk iinn In rhr.nrm In n neui nrmnnwwnt. If UOU WnuKnfleoUSlU redeem and CWnalSte 0 ITCWRXUtOOOe On O fresh DTOOeTtU With Natirvinl W^chnind.. MnmA 

percentage O’ -ne 1 
1 January ond 31 
mortgege. Or-lg om 

Westminster Home 
the lire assurance, pensions ond unit trust products onfy of Shat Marketing Group nr.d is rec-j'ofec by the Personal Investment Authority and IMR0. Registered Number 929027 England. The Your Mortgage* award was judged by an independent panel of 100 mortgage brokers. Ref. No. 42016 

APJIV 
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Passing their test immediately puts young people at risk. Kevin Eason and Hugh Hunston report 
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Crash course of experience"Idqirtknow if the car went off the road, bat in a split second I was upside down,” says EIlieChurchley.“l started to panic because I couldn’t open the doors. Now I go everywhere at a maximum of 40 miles an hour" 

Dangerous years on life’s highway 

.: 

Ellie Churchley was free at 
last, driving her own little 
car alone. Just. three 
weeks after passing her 

test, the 17-year-old was cruising 
along a country lane when she 
leant forward to adjust die heater 
controls on her Mini ... and 
seconds later woke up to find the 
car upside down in a ditch. 

Weeks later, she still has no idea 
what exactly happened, just that 
die car suddenly flipped over. But 
that moment's lapse of concentra¬ 
tion could have cost Ellie her life 
and added her name to the horrific 
list of deaths and casualties among 
Britain’s young people. 

Car accidents are the biggest 
cause of death and injury among 
people u£ to the age of 25. Depart- 
ment of Transport figures showthat 
28 per cent of drivers killed and 
seriously injured during 1994 came 
from the 17 to 25 age group. 

Young drivers often skip through 
their driving test, exhibiting envi¬ 
able skill in operating the machin¬ 
ery of the car. The new written 
theory test, which is introduced 
from July 1. will also help force 
youngsters to study rules, regula¬ 
tions — and etiquette —of the road 
that many would probably have got 
away with overlooking in the past • 
They will need knowledge of every¬ 
thing from road signs to the effects 
of chugs and alcohol on a. driver, 
and how they can an pollution 
from their cars. Ministers tope that 
deeper understanding will help to 
create a pool of drivers more expert 
than any that has gone before. 

Every young driver is cursed 
from the moment theytear up their 
Lrplates. condemned to joining toe 
most accident-prone group of 
people in Britain, their destructive 
blend of overconfidence and inex¬ 
perience at the wheel pitting the 
odds against them, as Ellie 
discovered. 
T was driving along quite happi¬ 

ly when 1 wanted, to change the 
heater,” remembers Ellie, who lives 
in Warwickshire. “I _ 
don't know whether the 
car went off the road, CflT! 
but in a split second 1 
was. upside down. • I. flip 
started to panic because . 
I couldn't open the «oi 
doors. The car was . 
wedged in a ditch up x j 
against a hedge. After a iJJ U 
few minutes. I wound j 
the window down and U-P I 
climbed out into the 
hedge, getting really 
scratched and then (.waited by the 
roadside. Fbrtunatefy, a couple 
came along and picked me up 
because 1 was very shocked bythen 
although, luckily. 1 was unhurt” 

The experience was so traumatic 
that Ellie did not drive again for 
nearly three months. She says. “I 
have started to get my confidence 
bade recently, but when I passed 
my test 1^ wasn’t nervous at all 
about driving on my own. I felt fine. 
Now, especially if the weather is 
bad. I go everywhere at a maxi¬ 
mum of 40 miles an hour.” 

It would seem common sense to 
assume that little can be done to 

Cars are 

the biggest 

cause 

of death 

up to 25 

combat such inexperience — only 
hours at the wheel can solve that 
But knowing when a car is likely to 
break away into a skid, discovering 
when to fiddle with the radio or 
simply put up with Terry Wogan 
for the sake of safety, and when to 
keep speeds down to stay out of an 
unpleasant shunt can be taught by 
organisations such as the Institute 
of Advanced Motorists, which can 
turn driving into an enjoyable art 
_ as much as a mechani¬ 

cal exerdse- 
are Overconfidence is a 

~ bidder problem —■ and 
jppet British youngsters are 
sB'"01 full of it, according to 
qp the results of a study 

published this wed; by 
9ii. the European Union. 

Researchers discovered 
ft®1 II per cent of 5300 

) -£3 novice motorists across 
15 EU countries reck- 

. oned they were very safe 
drivers. But 16 per cent of the 500 
British youngsters questioned 
judged themselves to be among the 
driving elite. Asked if they were 
“fairly safe”, 763 per cent of the 
Brits answered yes, but the average 
for the rest of Europe was just 47 
percent. 

Whether British drivers believe 
that admitting to being a bad driver 
is like admitting, to never having 
had sex we will never know, but 
youngsters have clearly picked up 
the syndrome that exhibits itself in 
every pub, golf dub and board- 
room; apparently. nobody is ever a 
bad driver. 

Even taking the wheel with only 
hundreds, rather than tens, of 
thousands, of miles behind them, 
youngsters could not admit to 
having any failings on the road; 
only 0.2 per cent said that they 
could be “unsafe”. 

How they view the car also gave 
the research team, headed by Neil 
Kiimock. the Eli’s new transport 
commissioner, cause for severe 
depression, with 27 per cent saying 
they thought of cars as “being just 
like toys". To encourage young drivers 

to take toe business of 
getting behind the wheel 
more seriously, toe EU 

introduced its own competition, 
which culminated this week in a 
final in Brussels. Two Britons — 
Darren Steeles, 18, from Norfolk, 
and Gail Harris, 23, from Walsall, 
West Midlands — took part in the 
day of tests, but failed to get among 
toe prizes. Ironically, a young man 
from Austria, toe country with the 
worst car fatality rate among his 
European peer group, won the 
Young Driver of the Year 
competition. 

With toe carrot of encourage¬ 
ment though, came the stick. 
Camille Blum, secretary-general of 
the European Car Makers’ Associ¬ 
ation. warned that 13,000 young 
drivers were killed every year on 
western Europe’s roads, another 
560,000 injured. 

If those statistics do not convince 
young drivers to slow down and 
take care, nothing will. 

YOUNGSTERS taking their 
driving test will be confronted 
with a written theory test for the 
first time this summer. But how 
would the professionals fare if 
their memory banks were exam¬ 
ined by a sample from the 35- 
question test? 

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 
owner of the National Motor 
Museum in Hampshire scored 
four out of six. Failed on factual 
questions such as toe minimum 
depth of tread for car tyres and 
the legal blood alcohol limit 
Welcomed the test as “quite a 
good idea” and “a step in the 
right direction**, although not 
convinced the right questions 
were bong set 

Jeremy Clarkson, presenter of 
BBC2*s Top Gear programme, 
scored five out of six, failing only 
to identify the correct Wood 
alcohol limit “Anything which 
makes the road safer has got to 
be a good thing.” he said. “The 
important thing is that the driv¬ 
ing licence is regarded as a 
privilege, not a right" 

Max Mosley, president of the 
F1A. the world governing body 
for motor raring, scored six out of 
six. "Anyone who didn’t get a 
very high proportion right really 
ought to be made to go back and 
start their lessons again," he 
commented 

,rm 

Montagu: right Moss: “logics 
questions? and sensible' 

Clarkson: “It's Mosley: six 
a privilege" out of six 

Stirling Moss, motor racing 
legend scored six out of six. He 
also welcomed the test adding: “I 
think in fairness most of the 
questions are logical and sensi¬ 
ble The problem is there are 
people who are going to be able 
to learn toe answers who just 
have no intention of putting 
them into practice 

“I just Irish that there was a 
better way to learn these things— 
and to ensure that they are 
followed" 

The questions we asked: 
/. To supervise a learner driver, 
you MUST (select two answers}: 
Have held a full licence for at 
least three years (correct), be at 
least 21 (correct), be an approved 
driving instructor, hold an ad¬ 
vanced driving certificate, 
2. The legal minimum depth of 
tread for car tyres is: 22 mm, 4 
mm, 1mm, l&mm (correct). 
3. In fog in daylight, you should 
use: sidelights, full beam head¬ 
lights. hazard lights, dipped 
headlights (correct). 
4. You are going straight ahead 
at a roundabout How should 
you signal? Right at the ap¬ 
proach and then left to leave the 
roundabout: left as you leave the 
exit off the roundabout; left on 
the approach to the roundabout 
and keep the signal on until you 
leave; left as you pass the exit 
before the one you will take 
(correct). 
5. What is the maximum legal 
level of alcohol in your blood: 50 
mg per 100 ml, 60 mg per 100 ml, 
SO mg per 100 ml (correct). 90 mg 
per 100 ml 
6. You are overtaking a motorcy¬ 
clist What should you do?Try to 
pass on a bend, move over to the 
opposite side of the road, pass by 
as quickly as possible, give as 
much room as you would for a 
car (correct). 

From just £30 the RAC covers you in any car 

IT SAYS 
mm JUfHIVEB 

from just £30 for a iufl 12 months' cover, no one offers 

you more security on the rood then the RAC- 

■ RAC Rescue covers you, not your cor. So now 

you oon coll on us whenever you need fed roadside 

assistance, even when you're simply o passenger m 

someone else's cor. 

■ Theft and VdndaTem Cover. If your ay's stolen or 

can't be driven because of vandalism, we'D remove it 

to a nearby garage or secure area 

■ Battery Assist. A new battery on the spot. 

asmw, OVCIIWIICI1TWW isaniw./u , , l , 

. Whatever s&rvrce you use, callouts end our labour ore 
someone else scar. , r 

tree - you only pay lor parts. 

■ Roadside Rescue. In more than 8 out of 10 
aus. our petrols an fix cm on the spot. Vou cor also tailor ifour cow to needs, mth 

Othenese, they'll faw you to a nearby garage, free the option to tote out Joint ondFomly Cow ot odd our 

of charge. 'At Home' sendee. 

■ Accident Service. A replacement car, free legal . Don't wait until you break down. Find out how to join the 

advice, plus we'H deal with your insurers. RAC today. 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
OR INTERMIT 

http;//www.rac.co.uk/ 

AND QUOTE ectmam 

YES -1 want to join the RAC Please tell me how I can join 
from just £30! 

Mr/Mrs/Mis/Ms 

Tjafaphore__ 

Send to: RAC Rescue, FREEPOST, Bristol BS38 7ALL (No stamp needed J 
ffnUMtyB81783J2yXX 
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AA GRIDLOCK GUIDE 

• LONDON 
A40 Western Avenue, Acton. 
Major roadworks with contra¬ 
flow between Hilary Road in 
Acton and the Northern round¬ 
about in White City. 
A406 North Circular Road, 
Upper Edmonton. Major road¬ 
works continue over the Lea 
Valley Viaduct. 
A406 North Circular Road. 
Finchley. Major roadworks 
continue with various restric¬ 
tions between the A1 and 
A1000 junctions. 
A240 Kingston Road, Tolworth. 
Major roadworks with lane 
closures in both directions 
between Jubilee Way and 
Worcester Park Road. 
A315 Glenthome Road, Ham¬ 
mersmith. One lane closed in 
the one-way system at the 
junction with Hammersmith 
Grove. 
• SOUTH-EAST 
M4 Berkshire. Major roadworks 
and contraflow between junc¬ 
tions 6 and e/9 cause lengthy 
tailbacks daily. 
M25 Surrey. Lane closures and 
contraflows between junctions 
6 and Sand junctions 9 and 10. 
A27 East Sussex. Major road¬ 
works at Firle, between 
Selmeston and Lewes, with 
temporary traffic lights. 
A249 Kent. Major works at the 
Stockbury roundabout west of 
Sittingboume often cause 
lengthy hold-ups between the 
M2 and Kfngsfeny Bridge. 
A36 Hampshire. Bridge repairs 
at Weilow, north-west of 
Southampton. 
• SOUTH-WEST 
M4/M5 Avon. Work on new 
Second Severn crossing con¬ 
tinues. with restrictions around 
Almondsbury and Aust inter¬ 
changes, and also on the M5 
around junction 18. 
M32 Avon. Widening work 
continues on link between S" « 19 of the M4 and 

city centre, with lane 
closures and restrictions. 
MS Somerset Bridge repairs 
with lane closures both ways 
between junctions 21 and 22. 
M5 Somerset. Roadworks with 
tane closures either side of 
junction 23. 
A4 Wiltshire. Roadworks and 
temporary lights in Caine town 
centre at the Market Hill junc¬ 
tion and on Sandy Lane. 
A377 Devon. Roadworks con¬ 
tinue between Exeter and 
Barnstaple. 
A39 Cornwall. Water company 
are digging up the road at 
Meads, just north of Bude with 
temporary traffic lights. 
• MIDLANDS AND 
EAST ANGLIA 
A38 Hereford/Worcester. 
Roadworks with temporary 
lights south of Worcester and 
along the Redditch Road in 
Bromsgrove. 
M6 West Midlands. Major road¬ 
works continue between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 with lane 
restrictions in both directions. 
Ml Leicestershire. Final stages 
of the major roadworks under¬ 
way with lane restrictions in 

both directions between junc¬ 
tions 21 and 22. 
A563 Leicestershire. Road¬ 
works and contraflow on 
Lubbersthorpe Way. Leicester 
between the Dumbell Island 
and the A47 Hinckley Road 
junction. 
A47 Norfofk. Two sets of major 
roadworks: at Terrington St 
John and at Swaffham. 
All Norfolk. Construction of 
Wymondham bypass con¬ 
tinues, with lane and speed 
restrictions between Hethersett 
and Attleborough. 
• NORTH 
Ml West Yorkshire. Roadworks 
and contraflow at the end df the 
motorway at junction 47. 
M6 Cheshire. Widening work 
continues between junctions 
20 and 22. 
M6 Greater Manchester. Road¬ 
works and lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 24 and 26. 
M6 Lancashire. Reduced to 
two lanes in each direction for 
work to the overhead gantries 
between junctions 28 and 30. 
M66 Greater Manchester. 
Roadworks between junctions 
4 and 5 with two lanes open 
each way. 
A167M Tyneside. From Janu¬ 
ary 21 northbound lane clo¬ 
sures on the Newcastle Central 
motorway near the Jesmond 
Road interchange for bridge 
repairs. 
• WALES 
M4 Gwent. Widening work 
continues in connection with 
the second Severn crossing 
between junctions 22 and 24. 
A449 & A40 Gwent Major 
roadworks on the Newport to 
Monmouth route, with traffic 
reduced to a single lane. 
A4S West Glamorgan. Cons¬ 
truction work with lane closures 
on all approaches to the 
Wychtree roundabout at 
Momston. 
A483 West Glamorgan. Major 
roadworks and contraflow on 
Fabian Way, Swansea between 
Elba Crescent and the 
Eariswood traffic lights. 
A550 Clwyd. Construction of 
interchange between Wood- 
bank and Queensferry means 
lane restrictions and a 40mph 
limit 
A547 Gwynedd. Bridge repairs 
with temporary tights near the 
A55 junction at Llandudno 
Junction. 
• SCOTLAND 
M8 Strathclyde. Roadworks 
with lane closures in both 
directions between junctions 
26 and 27. 
A741 Strathclyde. Major re¬ 
pairs to the M8 bridge on 
Renfrew Road in Paisley will 
cause delays. 
Motherwell, Strathclyde. Air- 
bles Road reduced to a single 
lane each way for major 
roadworks. 
M90 Tayside. Major roadworks 
at junction 10 with lane clo¬ 
sures in both directions. 
A945 Grampian. Riverside 
Drive, Aberdeen closed for 
demolition work at Wellington 
Bridge. 
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Other delays 

Highways Agency ImoHne 034S 504030 

Feeling flat 
YOU COULD be reading this while waiting for your friendly 
local breakdown man to arrive, because the AA reckons that it 
answered distress calls from 609.500 motorists last year whose 
batteries were flat — a rate of just over one a minute. Flat 
batteries were far and away Britain’s biggest reason for 
breaking down with tyres next with I54.S60 callouts, keys 
151300, fuel 93.700 and starter motors 93,230. 

VW leads Europe 
VOLKSWAGEN is Europe's biggest carmaker, according to 
latest figures. The company improved sales by 4.6 per cent last 
year to "more than 2.14 million vehicles. VW has been Europe's 
number one for the past ten years and keeps on growing, not 
only selling under its own prestigious badge, but also owning 
Audi, Seat of Spain and the Czech manufacturer and once the 
butt of industry jokes, Skoda. 

Honda ahead 
A RESURGENCE in registrations of motorcycles has put 
Honda on top of the sales league. Sales of bikes jumped by 
almost 10 per cent last year to 53.721 with Honda capturing a 
26.44 per cent share of the market with five machines — the 
CBK600F. Fircblade. SH50, C90 and VFR750F - taking the lop 
five places in the list of bestsellers. 

Packed Ladas 
IT M10 HT be unloved by many, but the Lada has become one of 
the bestselling cars of all time. Sales of the Russian-built saloons 
and hatchbacks, have now topped 11 million worldwide since the 
first car rolled off the huge production lines atTogliatti in 1970. 
The bulk of production, of course, found homes in countries 
hidden behind the old Iron Curtain, but Ladas have had their 
devoted followers here too; the company sold around 10.000 in 
Britain last vear. 
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In two seconds I can now tell you the best way from Jersey to Orkney via Stonehenge and Chorlton-cum-Hardy 

The theoretical 
means of travel Depan Jersey airport, bear |r ■ ~ = 

left on to B36. turn right I DRIVEN TO 

DISTRACTION 

HICOLB7 

Depan Jersey airport, bear 
left on to B36. turn right 
on io A12, turn left on to 
Al. turn right on to ... 

feny. A page of mstructions later, we 
discover At Stromness, turn off on to 
A965, arrive Kirkwall. Just when 
you thought you knew everything 
you needed to know about driving" 
this column confounds that belief by 
offering some edited highlights from 
a route. 

Not everyone will have an imme¬ 
diate use for the route from Jersey to 
Orkney (773 miles taking two days, 
six hours and 47 minutes including 
stopovers), but if it can be done it will 
be done and I have just acquired a 
computer program that can do it. 

The program is called AuroRoute 
Express and it comes from 
Microsoft, the company that has 
made Bill Gates one of the richest 
men in the world. There are other 
route planners like this one and I do 
not presume to endorse one rather 
than another. I do know that 
Auto Route is more fun than sitting 
in a traffic jam. 

Once you have entered start point. 

1 Peter 
M Barnard 

destination and a couple of other 
parameters — such as whether you 
want the fastest or the shortest route 
— AutoRoute computes the journey 
and you can print it out as a map and 
as text- The program produces the 
route in less than two seconds. 

You can even ask it to build In 
specified places, such as beauty spots 
or even football grounds. Thus do l 
have before me a route from Plym¬ 
outh to 77ze Times office in London 
taking in Plymouth Argyle. Torquay 

p01? 

United. Exeter City, the two Bristol 
clubs, Reading and assorted London 
teams. Well, you never know. 

What AutoRoute does not have, 
obviously, is that contraflow on the 
MS or the broken down lorry on the 
A3S. Therefore it perpetuates one of 
motoring’s most cherished myths — 
that it is possible to predict how long 
a journey will take. AutoRoute is 
essentially an optimist The journey 
from my house to The Times, for 
example, takes the same time if you 

specify a mid-morning start as it will 
take if you specify driving through 
the morning rush hour. Some hopes. 

The system's overriding benefit is 
that it does away with the need to 
consult maps while trying to drive 
the car and reduces the risk of “I 
thought you said turn right” shout¬ 
ing matches. If AutoRoute goes 
wrong, the only person to shout at is 
Mr Gates, who is in Seattle. 

Does it go wrong? 1 have tried out 
half a dozen routes and found five of 

them to be spot on. But Jersey to 
Orkney offered a ferry crossing from 
Jersey to south Devon which is non¬ 
existent, thus throwing out the nett 
stage of the route to the M5. The 
feny goes to Weymouth, and if you 
ask for a route via Weymouth the 
program owns up. 

So the software is not infallible,, 
which I offer as a comfort rather 
than a criticism. Best of all if you ask 
AutoRoute for beauty spots within a 
specified distance of your route it 
offers excellent colour pictures. So 
much easier than going there. 

MONTHS ago, when I went to New¬ 
bury for this column, 1 predicted that 
the chaos surrounding the new 
bypass would be even worse than 
that which happened at Batheaston, 
which, incidentally, is nearing com¬ 
pletion despite the efforts of Rent-a- 
Mob. La it has come to pass. 

The police operation at Newbury 
is costing no (ess than £30.000 a 
week and. because the force is an a 
Fixed annual budget that money has 
to be diverted from elsewhere. This 
is madness. The cost of policing 
road-building ought to be carried by 
the Highways Authority and built 
into the cost of the project itself. 

To that extent I agree with the 
protestors, who argue that the “real" 
cost of roads is understated. Stand 
by for a rise in crime elsewhere 
around Newbury being blamed, de 
facto, an the pressure for roads. 

Low interest rates and high profits have created an upmarket sales boom, says Kevin Eason 

Luxury wheels roll again 
Sales of the most expen¬ 

sive cars on the mar¬ 
ket to highly-paid 
executives are return¬ 

ing to the levels of the boom 
years of big City spending. 

While average private buy¬ 
ers, ■ worried by unemploy¬ 
ment and the economy, stayed 
away from showrooms last 
year, boardroom chairmen 
and directors were replacing 
their limousines and executive 
company cars, flushed by low¬ 
er interest rates and their 
firms' higher profits. 

Undisclosed motor industry 
figures show that spending on 
luxurious executive cars, such 
as Mercedes. Jaguars and 
Rolls-Royces, jumped by £800 
million last year. 

Total new car registrations 
last year grew by just 1.9 per 
cent — 34,433 cars. But regis¬ 
trations in the executive and 
luxury sector — traditionally 
classed as models costing 
£25,000 or more — jumped 16 
per cent to 233.003, an increase 
of 32,086 cars. 

But there was an even 
bigger resurgence for the most 
luxurious models, which are 
bought almost exclusively by 
companies for their executives. 

Registrations of cars in the 
top luxury sector, which in¬ 
cludes models such as the 
Daimler Double Six, Merce¬ 
des S-class. Bentley and Rolls- 
Royce — which can cost up io 

Spending 

on the most 

luxurious 

cars rose 

by £800m 

£100.000 — jumped 34 per cent 
to 15^45. 

The success of executive and 
luxury models is in stark 
contrast to the fortunes of 
makers of family saloons and 
hatchbacks. Registrations of 
Fords. Vauxhalls and Rovers 
were all down last year, while 
Audi. Mercedes and BMW 
enjoyed record sales years. 
Jaguar sales were up from 
6.659 in 1994 to 8.727, and 
Rolls-Royce, which suffered 
heavy losses in the recession, 
saw sales up to almost 500 
cars. 

The return of the luxury car 
is the most unexpected bonus 
in a market which was widely 
seen as stagnant and unlikely 
to get back to its I98S peak of 
2J million registrations. Bur 
company cars are the driving 
force in the market plat®, 
accounting for an estimated to 
per cent of all sales. 

However, it seems that 
while spending on company 
fleets has increased recently, 
investment in cars for the 
boardroom has been even 
greater, much to the delight of 
companies such as Jaguar and 
Mercedes. Carmakers say that 
the luxury market has no; 
enjoyed such high sales since 
the tail-end of the boom in 
1990. and was on course for 
even bigger sales next year. 

Mercedes-Benz sold more 
than 32.000 cars last year, rhe 
highest annual figure since the 
company came to Britain, 
which induded a 34 per cent 
increase for its most expensive 
model, the S-Class limousine, 
with prices ranging between 
£38,000 and £99,000. The 
company also sold 1.000 SL 

Fiesta ‘ 
inthe f| 

style of i * 
Mazda 
Hugh. Hunston j 

on a Ford clone i 
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FOR FORD Fiesta read Maz¬ 
da 121, courtesy of a reworked 
bonnet and grille, different 
front bumpers, hatchback tail¬ 
gate and . die all-important 
grab handle. The interior trim 
is also Mazda’s own choice. 

It has taken the Hiroshima- 
based company more than ten 
years of agonising before join¬ 
ing the Japanese “transplant" 
dub in Europe. With a thinly 
disguised Fiesta, built by Ford 
ar Dagenham, Essex, as the 
outcome of this soul-search¬ 
ing, the world premiere of the 
121 in Brussels this week was 
underwhelming. Mazda'will 
get 25.000 Fiesta dones annu¬ 
ally from Dagenham to sup¬ 
ply die European market and 
build a presence that has been 
lacking in this part of the globe 
while Toyota, Honda, Nissan 
and Mitsubishi have all built 
their own manufacturing 
bases here. 

Peter Birtwhistle, chief de¬ 
signer at Mazda’s European 
design studio in Oberursel. 

Fit for the boss: sales of the world’s most expensive executive cars have been given an additional gloss of success 

sports cars, worth an average 
of £50.000 each. of £50.000 each. 

Hans Tauscher. managing 
director of the company’s Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary, says: “U is true 
that (here is still no confidence 
among average buyers, but 
our customers are business 
people and they see an econo¬ 
my with no inflation, law 
interest rates and their profits 
are good. 

“They are coming back into 
the market place and re¬ 
stocking their fleets which has 
meant very good sales for 
manufacturers of high-quality 
large cars.” 

Len Hunt, director of Audi, 
which sold 25.555 cars, added: 
“People have been predicting 
that this marker would fail 
because of changes to taxation 
and drivers wanting to 
downsize their cars. But the 
market has gone very well for 
us.” 

The widespread belief that 
companies were replacing 
cars which were kept longvr 

and over higher mileages dur¬ 
ing the recession has been 
discounted by manufacturers. 
They say that companies have 
returned to the traditional two- 
year replacement cycle, lead¬ 
ing to higher fleet sales. 

Without such safes, rhe mo¬ 
tor industry would have been 
going into its centenary year 
faring a struggle, for manufac¬ 

turers still cannot attract ordi¬ 
nary private buyers, even 
though they are spending 
millions of pounds on dis¬ 
counts and promotions, such 
as free insurance, cheap fi¬ 
nance and special equipment. 
Sales of company cars went up 
last year by 6.3 per cent — but 
showroom sales to private 
buyers fell 3 per cent, the 

equivalent of 27.000 cars 
worth a total of £240 million. 

Not that the struggle has 
prevented carmakers from 
raising prices. Vauxhall has 
announced tha t its models will 
go up by an average 2 per cent 
from Monday, while Nissan 
cars are already more expen¬ 
sive, by amounts varying from 
0,8 per cent to 2.1 per cent. 

Mazda 121: Fiesta with 
a “more friendly look” 

Germany, claims the mild 
makeover gives the 121 Fiesta 
done a “more friendly look”. 

That implies that the fish- 
mouth grilled Fiesta has a 
hostile appearance. What the 
Mazda does benefit from in¬ 
cludes the unquestioned driv¬ 
ing refinement of Ford’s baby 
car, big car build quality and 
the sewing-machine-smooth 
125-litre. 16-valve Zetec petrol 
engine. 

THIS state-of-the-art unit will 
be matched to the Ford CTX 
(constantly variable! automat¬ 
ic transmission. Due on sale in 
Britain on March 22, the 121’s 
pricing wflj presumably dove¬ 
tail with its corporate sibling. 

_ The less sophisticated 1.3- 
litre petrol unit is also on offer, 
plus Fordls trusty 1.8-Iitre die¬ 
sel, while there are two trim 
levels—all Mazda’s own work 
— to choose from. 

Projected UK sales of 3500 
121s this year will help to bring 
Mazda up into the second 
division of carmakers operat¬ 
ing on the UK. selling around 
24500 vehicles. 

AUTOFAX by Us Evans and David Long 
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The Mink Alex Issigonis turned the engine sideways 
and created a package much copied but never bettered. 

Still a cult car nearly 37 years after it was launched 

Morris Minor: William Morris, who later became Lord 
Nuffield, told Issigonis it looked “like a poached egg'1, 

but from 1948 die company made over 1.6 million 

Austin 7: Launched in 1922 for £165, it helped to save 
the company. Its appearance meant that thousands of 

people could get on to four wheels for the first time 

Land Rover Spencer and Maurice Wilks only wanted 
a vehicle to keep their Rover factory busy after the war. 

They ended up with an alumimum-bodied legend 

Rolls-Royce Sliver Ghost Proclaimed the best in the 
world and, 90 years after it was launched, it still 

commands the greatest respect of all British marques 

Bentley Le Mans: Few cars capture the imagination tike 
the famed Bkmer Bentleys. To this day, W.O. Bentley is 

remembered with his own square in die French town 

Aston Martin DB5: James Bond made it famous, but 
those dean1 curves remain as bcautifol today as they 
were when David Brown fDB) launched die classic 

Jaguar E-Type: The first I50mph production car with an 
aerodynamic shape that knocked everyone out in 1960. No 

carmaker has matched its speed and impact 

MGB: Stffl around in huge numbers even though foe Jaguar XK12fk SirWilliam Lyons proved his touch of Rover P6: Better known as the Rover2000, the P6 
model has nett been made for 15 years. Define a two- genius with theXK120. Jaguar was a young company, but emerged unscathed from the chaos of the UK motor ^ 
sealer and it is difficult to escape the MGB package . die XK120 established the name at the top of hierarchy Industry in the 1960s. Its angular looks remain dLttmctivr 

Triumph Herald: From Britain’s most modern factory, 
with dosed-drenit television watching bodies move along 

a new Standard Triumph assembly line at Coventry 

Hillman Minx: The Rootes brothers* most successful car, 
the 10-borsepower Minx of 1932 was launched with a price 

tag of £159 and became an immediate best-seller 

Ford Model Y: The first British car from Ford. The 8bp 
Model Y was launched in 1932; three years later the 
company art die price of thetwodoor saloon to £100 

Vauxhall Prince Henry: Probably Britain's first real 
sports car, introduced in 1911 and named after a 
German speed trial on roads the previous year 

Standard Vanguard: Those fat flanks and the bulbous 
bonnet made the Vanguard one of the most 

recognisable post-war cars, selling more than 250,000 

Austin Healey 3000: Simply beautiful. Donald Healey 
joined forces with Austin in 1952 to produce the Healey 

100. The definitive 3000 was glamorous and powerful It is the ultimate fantasy league for motorists: 100 years' 
worth erf cars from which to choose a list of the best 20 
models ever made in Britain, write Kevin Eason. The task 
was set so that the City Council at Coventry, official home of 

the British motor car, could show off the marques that made the 
nation's reputation as a manufacturer of fine motors during this 
week's centenary celebrations. 

But where do you start? Naming the top 20 cars is as much a 
subject for heated pub debate as frying to select the England 
soccer team. Everyone has a favourite and a reason why it should 
be in the list. The council asked read ers of Classic and Sportscar 
magazine to vote and were, not surprisingly, inundated with 
suggestions.. 

Same of the choices were predictable — nobody was surprised 
when the Mini topped the poll—but there were dozens of eligible 

MG TC: The original advertising slogan was “Safety 
fast”, adapted now for the MGF. It was the company^ 
first car after the war and became an immediate classic 

classics that simply didn't make h into the league table. Worse 
still for the modem motor industry, only one recently-designed 
car — the McLaren FI — was selected, and that is hardly a 
“people’s car" at a price of E634L500. The Land Rover is there, but 
that was invented and designed nearly half a century ago. For the 
rest, the MGB, which went out of production in 1980. is as close 
as the list gets to a modem car. 

Maybe the mists of time have helped drivers to forget just how 
basic motoring was when most of their favourite cars were made 
— or maybe they are the sort of cars that we have forgotten how 
to make. Where are the voluptuous cars of today, the ground- 
breakers. the memorable models that stick forever in the mind 
and make people smile as they pass? There are precious few, to 
be honest... unless you look into the price category where six 
figures wflj buy a Bentley Azure, a Jaguar XJ220 or a McLaren. 

McLaren FI: The most expensive British car, bat it has 
everything—technology, Le Mans-winning endurance 
and beauty. Also, at 231nrpb, the fastest production car 

Cars such as the Morris Minor were not just bestsellers; they 
established an indelible character which has never been 
forgotten by the motoring public. Has there been a recent, 
reasonably-priced model with a design as exciting and different _ 
as the Jowett Javelin, or even the muscular Standard Vanguard? * 

Nowawadays. making a car is liking pressing jelly out of the 
mould, model after model that looks just like the one next to it, 
often sharing the same Qoorpan, engines, switchgear and body 
styles. In the good old days, carmaking was often profligate and 
clumsy — but at least the carmakers had style. The curves on a 
1950s Jaguar or Aston Martin are unmistakeable, the lines of an 
MGB an indelible image that has not been bettered, to the extent 
that the model is as popular today as ever, with a healthy and 
active second-hand market 

Some cars proved themselves the hard way, such as Rolls- 

Jowett Javelin: Jowett threw away traditional car design 
in 1947. The Javritin’s styling was aircraft influenced, while 

the 15-litre flat four gaw a top speed of SOmph 

Rqyce's Silver Ghost, not only elegant but renowned as the 
toughest and most reliable car of its age. establishing the 
company's reputation around the world after beating foreign 
rivals on mountain roads in the famed Alpine Rally. So did the 
fabulous Bentleys, which swept all before them in the Le Mans 
24-hour endurance races of the 1930s. 

Others were simply at the leading edge of technology, setting 
trends that every other manufacturing nation was forced to 
follow. When Jaguar launched its E-type, there was simply 
nothing like it in the world, its looks so extravagant and its 
performance so electrifying. 

These are the 20 tars of the past 100 years that stir the 
emotions. After another century, will Britain have been able to 
produce any that have the same durability and appeal? 

Photographs by NATIONAL MOTOR MUSEUM, BEAULIEU 
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FOR EVERY classic of the 
past century, there has been a 
complete and wonderful 
clunker. So many cars woe 
well-intentioned, but ended up 
in the Hall of Faroe for all the 
wrong reasons. 

Right at the start, pioneers 
at the Scottish Argyll company 
put four-wheel brakes on their 
(910 model, not realising that 
the design meant the steering' 
locked every time the brakes 
were applied. 

Sometimes the workman-' 
ship leaves much to be 
desired, such as on Jaguar's 
XJ saloons of the 1970s, which 
looked great but stalled, horns 
refused to work, power steer¬ 
ing and brakes were faulty1.. 
wipers foited. fuses burnt.out. 

. remote locking was tempera¬ 
mental and the fuel pump 
frequently packed up... apart 
from that, the cars were fine. 

Some companies, though, 
combined all the qualities of 
bad design, bad workmanship 
artel unreliability quite bril¬ 
liantly. Step forward British 
Leyland (or BLMC or BLJ, 
which made marvellous 
clunkers such as the Austin 
Allegro (and its upmarket 
Vandal Plas version), the 
Morris Marina and the Tri¬ 
umph TR7. In feet, the 1970s 
and 1980s were a rich time for 
duff cars, which probably 
explains the rise of the Japa¬ 
nese motor industry. For all 
that, their complete duffness 
seems now quite endearing. 

M. 

Austin All What bliss. Who could possibly forget tiiai 
nartic steering wheel, whkh would nave 
SO long as y«u never turned a corner? 

Morris Marina: How could so many things go wrong? 
A pinnacle in the doff car stakes in 1973 which helped 

Britain’s car industry along a path to near-oblivion 

Vanden Plas 1500: If a car really is that bad, then just pi 
out all the stops and make it worse. British Leyiand 
produced this luxury Allegro thinking it might hdp 
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my. BMW 
insurance 

Mt-CJJ .agecf 37. Humberside. H rag BMW 3iSr. 
R'eWewarpreimunr£509r PtVvilegc Premium.£251. . 

V' <& ..£}« rtf*5 y#.:£r--.‘ 1-4 » 

21 H.Xi- nC‘^‘L*i*‘ ;i* 

LINES OPEN SAM-3PM WEEKDAYS. 

9AM-5PM SATURDAYS. 

INSURANCE 

Isn’t it time you had the Privilege? 

AUDI APPROVED 

vital component of every used Audi is made of paper. 

oooo Every approved used Audi comes with a minimum 12 month warranty 

Audi Approved Used Cars 0345 55 22 66 Audi. Vorspnmg durch Technik. 

Seims Audi 

0171-730 2131 

0171-233 3636 

0171-737 7133 

After Hours: 0000 
0850 89 89 89 /toAVonpriagifaKfeTedudk. 

95M AUDI S6 AUTO ESTATE Ragussa Leather Climate 
Control PfS/Rcd Cruise Rear Seats 5/Lev/Susp Scorpion 
5000 H/Sea Is A/W 8,900 mb -EPOA 
9SM AUDI S2 fisPEED ESTATE Volcano Black E/Recaros 
Alrcon Cruise HSesta Alcon Prefcrmanoe Brakes 
S/Suspenston S/S/Wheol + Airbag Super Tint Glass Nothella 
A/Wheels Total Spec A.800 mis -SPQA 
994 AUDI A4 2. BSE AUTO Black Jacquard Sports Seats 
COmstB Control P/S/Boof Walnut Traction Control I no 

am F/Arm Real Twin Airbags ABS E/R/WJndows 
icking 60/40 Rear Seat Cassette Rack 18“ Polished 
3 4,900 mis----—.EPQA 

.... AUDI 2.6E AUTO CONVERTIBLE Blue Pearl Sapphire 
Leather Power Hood Mcon Cruise Control A/Check Hy Seats 
H/Locks OBC H/L/W Walnut Airbag 10 Spokes 6.800mls 

£28,995 
95N AUDI 24SE ESTATE 96MOD 
S/Seats camate Control RJRaSs 

farm 10CO A/Wheeis 1.600 mis 

Green Platinum 
Airbag ASC EWx4 

... £25,995 
94M AUDI 2JE AUTO CONVERTIBLE KJngftshar Blue Black 
Satin S/Seats P/Hood A9S ProlD E/WMowsx* EDM CDL 
Alarm 10 Spokes 3.600 mb-£23,750 
S4M AUDI M QUATTRO ESTATE 9SMOO Blue Pearl S/Seats 
Alrcon Airbag ABS ESR EWx4 EDM OTG A/Check OBC Thru 
Load Detachable Tow Pack H/Seata R/Rafls Alarm 10 
Spokes 15300 mis —----—£22,985 

$5M AUDI 80 2.BSE AUTO ESTATE Crystal leather Aircon 
Cruise E/Sunrool OTG A/Check H/L/W R/Rate Scorpion 
5000 SCO 10 Spokes 5.400 mb-£82,750 
GSM AUDI 2£E CONVERTIBLE Crystal Silver Black Hood 
Jacquard Sports Seats Airbag ABS EWx4 EDM CDL Alarm 
10 Spokes 4,700 mis-£22/06 
S5M AUDI A4 28 Volcano AnttVBOta Trim P/S/Root A/Bag 
ABS ASC Walnut S/Susp Boot Spolbr S/5/Wheel & A/Bag 
BCD 17" ABoys 9.600 mb_£18385 
94MAUD1A41.8SE Blue Peart S/Seats ABS Cfinwte Control 
ASC S/S/WhetH A/Bag S/Soap S/Exhaust Alcantara Intaya 
6cd Antera A/W 8300 iris-£19,886 
84L AUDI 23E CONVERTIBLE Laser Red Bbck Hood 
S/Seats PAS ABS ProlO EWx4 EDM Scorpion 1000 + 
interface BCD 10 Spokes 2*300 into_£16396 
95M AUDI A4 13 Crystal Slvr Gry Ctth ABS Airbag P/S/R1 
E/Whdws E/M Tints A/S/Cokmn Aitovs 2300m_. £17,496 
94M AUDI 80 TDI SE AUTO ESTATE 95*100 Crystal S8ver 
Sapphire Jacquard S/Seats Airbag ABS ESR EW P/Foga 
RmSte Alarm 10 Spokes 24300 mis_El6385 

AUDI 80 1.6SE ESTATE Amazon Green Anthracite 
; ABS Airbag ESR EW EDM R/Raita CDL Tints 10CD 

.. Spokes 8,600 mb-£14.495 
95M AUDI A4 13 Vehrat Blue Grey Cloth ABS Airbag EW 
EDM CDL ASC Tbits Stereo Alarm 3300 mb_£14350 
93K AUDI 80 2.0E SALOON Azne Blu Saphr Trm ABS Pro 10 
EWx4 R/Atm+CDL ESR Tints Streo SSpd 41.4Q0m£10,485 

S/Saats, 
10 Spok 

AFN Audi 
A8 4J qua tiro iiys.1l S^r. Ohr.% Ctorr (nrin.t J' P-OA 

95M A8 *2 qua tin) 1CjShnM* ’Jrr,. ftenS* I OCtvv rh n SM; •>" P.OA 
94M A8 quattrq ‘.puttihi 91 P.tlA 

9»M Al O quattni :/nj: v> ijn-rt. tou h«jn W* F.OA 

95N 

95N 

991 

94M RSJ Lrti Fra V.rhj-n> irjrti-i 1-1 P.OA 
34L S2 fel r-.b, -:r1 JM £25.995 

AG 2.G SE Saloon Mm Uunnruur. j,t,r. leJIlK! :h* >1S 

'trjiiy‘juscmsicA Hrfl'.i-lyiwij l~" A.jr.r Guac \'ior", G1C27.995 
AS 2.6 SE Auto EsJ -'lurr.inuiT, 'jt.tr. LA KJCti* Sr at. Mu fc' Q8395 

AG 2.0 SE Man bujiu Mr-. Omyr 'Ijn'M. dyr-W. S* C21.935 

9SN A« Turtki Sport IS0«9 iFur read ‘vm '.«■«*« Z'm.tt '.orhrjj 
CSmarr LWmjl . li C2S.495 

95k A* t J St Man ‘>en ‘•ovn Srot irnimut'i. 
[ krl nr Sun-.xi? ClnUI e i_«mncl ST El 9.995 

95k Aa IDi SE WmC. Curate Onroi II €1739S 

95k A4 m Saloon Vrtni Bkr hDA495 
S5k Coupe IS Auto B»u'-Bbc*. '.VJmiitlfi'>:Sunf(. ’i 6103,995 

9«M Coupe 2J ton Our®-. Au CfifV M'atfjnrp ttoh HIC22395 

9SAI Cabrielrt Au» MjqmiJ ft ah Lra^>n. ^ Con. IW Hiwd 31C2S39S 

95M AS 25 SE TIB lMbhj Hue Pearl, iucri Vac. H.jh S*«r lit E22.495 

95M AS 2^i SE SjIohi t/ncraK1 t»wn. SI MthH Sraii IJ1C1G395 
95M 80 20 >6VSE Saloon fen>u*nPntAllc,\[Sft,Se.)njSrin 101 Cl4.995 

ML TO 1.6 Saloon i./flio"! S3ik 

95N an 26 SE Est Auto BEk Pearl 
94M AS 1J qiotlro Mo irtoon JnJiq» flu-. »*TA 

94L 100 S4 Est Auto [rm-alfl lieeri. Ui:he* CVnju f .jnnta, 

cIfrrrir ionmf., (rfw> l;>rtjy, 

«!£ 9.99S 

5ICZ&39S 

■ C22.995 

19102995 

GOOD 
GUILDFORD 

01483 408800 

0378 002004 

; ■: ISLEYVORTH 

0181 5688700 

0831 111911 

ALFA ROMEO 

1B« C L.-.-U u rule, ni*.!- k.ilher 
*5^ 0.000 n<n t3\«6 Tel. 
01 *2770* 'VT OIOS,’. 
MBgea i Ml 005* 25^586 

AMERICAN CARS 

AMERICAN CARS 

93L Chn-uer Vgvaoer Grand L£ 
LWBAUIC' AV»D 7 water MPV 
Bit. Air Con PAS ernne. 
all'll •.. ilerro E/Seals many 
e.M m European '.pee low 
macaw F5»H. Siepneu James 
Oiai 303 W7 / oeoaccoeti 

AMERICAN CARRIAGE COMPANY 
iJ K s larcwst U S cor dgalt-n,. rie.er 'jrvl«« scad Knowingly 

Moai VMG mat ns 4 mo-aela aveilabl* 

1996 RIGHT HAND DRIVE 
Chevrolet Suburban 9 sealer 4 door 4 Wheel Drive 

Now Available 
5.7 & 7.4 Litre V/6 Petrol & 6.5 Litre V/8 Turbo 

Diesel- 
The Toughest and Best Equipped Vehicle ot its 

type. 

1996 RIGHT HAND DRIVE 
Lincoln Continental Town Car 4.6 Litre V/8. 

4 Door Saloons & Stretch Limousines 
Now Available. 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
Sales, Service MoT Kingston. Surrey 0181-549 3151 

95 y AUDI 16 E CABRIOLET AUTOMATIC in Pearl 
White Metallic power hood, leather upholstery, electric 
windows, power steering, walnut facia, abs, alloy 
wheels  -£8395 
95 M AUDI A4 23 E in Pearl Blue vMetallic, gbs. power 
steering, electric sunroofl electric windows. Alloy wheels. 
Walnut facia, central locking——--- £27395 
93 L AUDI 88 23 E 4 DOOR in Viper Green Metallic 
9,000 miii-t pas, central locking, abs locking, sunroof, radio 
cassette_-- ---- .. — i) 1,995 
93 L AUDI 80 1-9 TDI 4 DOOR in Ruby Red Metallic. 
29.000 miles, pa*, central locking, abs. sunrooC radio/ 
cassette _ 
95 N AUDI A8 -L2 QUATTRO cashmere metallic, ecru 
leather upholstery, automatic Tipionic, competition alloys, 
cruise controL remote locking, heated seats, electric 
sunblind, steering column, through load facility, headlamp 
washers, aircon. electric windows, abs. electric nmroot 
Cost newj£54.000 -POA 
95 N AUDI A4 23 V6 QUATTRO, aluminium silver/ grey 
leather upholstery, wain of dash, pas, dearie suarool, 
central locking electric windows, alarm immobiliser, 
competition alloys, dearie aircon, on board computer, 
Quatzro 4 wheel drive, split folding rear seat, cruise control 
___      £25395 

93 L AUDI i()0 23 V6 SALOON Tomato Red, amhiacite. 
power steering, central locking, electric sunroof electric 
windows, electric mirrors, abs, full Audi history. 53,000 
miles, alarm, immobiliser _.—-—---£12.195 
92 K AUDI 100 23 E SALOON. Tornado Red. anthracite, 
power steering, central locking, electric sunroof electric 
minors, abs brakes, Audi service history, 30.000 miles, I 
owner - - - — -—~ £10395 

HOLXDSTONE BUSINESS P.-VRK, 
YEOVIL, SOMERSET BA22 8RT 

TEL 01935 70881 

Audi at 
Dovercourt 

BATTERSEA 
B5M M1A BU, 5300 min. Mom. spat bay) 
tu tU) awi R 9rv liaU UU Wq, SI I Own 

9» IOUSSINiU,M.Umafa.MiTV»R)kaE/H 
JU KB2nEB8UEljyifcUo.tSpwlUBiiiaAksFW 
a zitcua(uiu.Kjn*aciAfcnnt 
m nniBiAiLkmtefin>aiuaiicS|M.9iiMM 
ffi !<OUSU£traWM.aCia«AW>Alua)BdB 
nt rmrzoiiSfKtij^^tun^LrM^eaf 
S3 KJlCLWjOBc.KirOBaa.5TOl.F5a 

MM m m BWL Vm krtUCO da, S. E»*W 

ST. JOHNS WOOD 

Audi 
Approved 
Used Cars 
■ Cwprtewf 
HPiqaotaiKikd 

»WW «*39T 
Owttyjn 
nkgrrUmt 4epru 
iOHS 
■iBAuanailert 
id cwiii m 
Mmunvofttr 
wnett 
■ Mux 'Crantfi 
AatkmiCM 
WVT»ll«dl 
i^a uni upqndr or 
eaBivn 

vn twcnrLUt nma *a9i 
K> 1SE ton &m. h. Dob. km FVl Mm do 
CL nisEAinOESIML«BgcNittVaX.MoBlea.» 
Ml UCMMtttaNtoBglb4la>K«llbBtttell«toamW»« 
smUUVkJ10BWLBa(ttBLOwrtai4.Nn.krfigk.titag 19000*> ] 
Ct igD2JSSkOWT(aGits5TOi.eL%<Unds 
»« ttio SJVOlMI Bst lotto toBtckmVHM iujoJb 

99 MUtn.bDBH.M»B^Ub«M<>kVl«5 
iSEM AlUIVTOKteWD One Em m0a.tai9iE/Sc% Filial HWiNlfdki 

Dovercourt Audi 
5uei?LX?.'>C<■ " 4 

AMERICAN CARS 

t9M MWAw O* i* 52 V» inte SLt 
01,500 VAT 
im fw sm rtmuTrn le *2*300 
19K futtTSa N m ««« Hip* 
Mnj m B&Q   X21JN 
IMS OoACnn 2S. Hu. i-Tcn 
Mo.cn.-ecAU 
1W3» f« tkSSES SO Grv «u« 
MB OoA iW«____El SABS 
tarn Gs< Sam nWi.t (Oaq S tfc«0 
uttifm Eero Sato fawn » on 
ikk>. _—. -CWJH 
rasa Pare taw ssa u» »w turn 
raw Hfe Safer Dnfc we 
IBWntotqt —--—tSJOC 
ttaattomya tkw.a«a W® 
1988 PErac Gta «wac.-cottars 

Tel: 0181 839 4545 
fare 018! S99 7SOO 

57-59 Coburg AM. Weed 
n, London OlOM.1 IM22 8UB 

ASTON MARTIN 

DB7 Aura Muy «SM Boimcrai 
grr> <Se—.-v»l colour •. pnrcnmoni 
hide ppd FTOl CD 2V as nc-v. 
£7^950 HoulonihOlSI J66I*»V4 

086 MKT vaniaor. manual. C 1966 BBo-1311 inicrior. esdvn 
mvc msKfl-, £3£ OOO Tel Mar 
lln 0181 7765866 “ 

197i FORD TORINO 
Bnghf red vi*b 

Ostmcii-e -dele impe. 
Denied roof, wraiched bonne* 

Bold tyres, moling hub-caps 
T«o careless owners. 

Said es seen, on 3»e»". 

Time»orp Tele^nn 
STARSKY a HUTCH. Mondavi and 

Sanirdcys ai 9pm. 
Avodabte on coWe ond raitfSie. 

ASTON 

MARTIN 

DB6 1968 -F 

Midnight Blue. Aulo. 

6.500 miles uact engwc 

rebuild. 
£19.750 

Henlej: 01491 57:012 
1 private/. 

ASTON MARTIN 

L4GOXDA. 

|WH rep. Poll. F,-.l-c 
(duo, mx,njtfj Side pfcA M-e 
apjroi^;. ru’d, ’hi fa:!W 

rat .ice Suior i (m« n< .»*ster¬ 
num cc-adicii; ’h'-vV.: OiRO 

IJiri'i pin e*cmrp 
,*• !ssa!err) 

Tel: nr«J7lMOiO> 
oir,ss«tuj:iHt 
nsao J50.1T8IMi 

DB7 
Aulo. June 95. ?K miles. 

cireo.’ cream leiiher 
is:er:«r. J.'c. 10 aacF Cr* 

pU;.er. Showroom cendsen. 
quici: sale needed. Private 

reg plaie. i'-.”50. 

0181 947 7627 (H) 

0JS1 665 5050 (0). 

AUDI 

.TOBIULEI t '"V. ‘ 
PTM. owwr. FSH. nUmst/Mu*. 
Cl4a«6 Ot5ga 793580 

V8 
WANTED 

4.21 

01142 
or ev 

01142 

tel: day 
T754800 

or evenings 
309558 

CABRIOLET 2.3 
9.VL Liter Red. 1 owner. 
aUrm/immcbiUser, PAS. 

ABS, Hectnc 
■jundows/rmriors, rds/sxereo. 

alloys, VAG warranty, tn 
exediem condition. "0k 

hence 114 J59. 

Tel: 0171 394 0235/ 
0585 883453. 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

‘A little 

thing....” 
: A ’zXZSJjZ’ "ecc 

BEFORE YOU RISK LETTING 
ANYONE ELSE WORK ON 

YOUR BMW, CALL US FOR 
ANOTHER INSTANT QUOTATION. 

OilK"\5 may ci3im jo understand your 6W/, 
5'jl yoiif BMW Dwsr really h&5 Ihe e.'.pertca ri1 

it in peal- r,or.3mon. B'j* c^maps you thu*. 

you can’t aitc-rd it"1 

It so. a sirvjis phow call couid -.veil prove 

you wortg 

Because, th-n'-.s to a n«,v comouteused 

system, your EtMJ Dealer .:an no* gi.-e you an 

SvOjraK and compefttivs Quota nor on %ryicini 

and Tey repairs in a matter o: sscon-ds. 

3-j call your Dealer' rw* for a--, inciant 

quotation; Cl .rail this tree number f:r details os 

your BMW deaferST«p- 

OSOO 777119 

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 
iks* rr tbai war) 

M3 Cnp. 'Wj\r Mliv.,: .'t-• . BSOCSi. 6 &»><! ?,V>. MaurMtus 
Uuf,: qrc: |r»- 2 ■ a" I Blur.' LI SiKfr Pil*. SJ'XIO 
link IT.IW jW" <>h ; * t«T . WS.W5 R-.iiK" Ctniul 
r t- bMW i e:^I f51 4077/ SujjOui OJ78 
wmwhwi Oi »23 rHWr ; _ 

o 

LONDON'S LARGEST 
BMW SHOWROOM 

4 SEJECTIOK ntou CUM cmWOtT STOCK 

ru:a»»s>nx: 533.05=; Uoi <JU»^ rtt9B 
rscawta-cjS^i E? rxrrn pss» 
n&TiMsj iure'o&oa.SirBjrt UXfta U* 
5»S4 Cawofin St» 31^301 BBO" t1*WS 
miaCjnriraSJ* 9»13» acmtITO 

iiTW 'SWO* CIMSS 
=aa 5 Am ifvt. 5ff.n ti«« 

Ca3« ~jw*a 3£Ja 3 Kr fl-ti ClXmi t1*T9S 
ESSc yrtaSm i.=jET. ctaos 

5t 'stt-."t'r CojjJTOCro 
SSrri^Vjt G^swij-RoO i^OOW tIMSJ 
3S. Zaift jpg' Ore" m 15q>ct i^cw P5W 
3sacoo«-»e*=<*c vC.-Tflec»*>j irooo" n«g 
ID Zanr< ~JTt- ^OJW "XOf ’tOOCr* C4<K 
S^9S5C«-T3Bl«*. Wrti OW 
sai:-'-c;:K=»rS«i’o«anii nre 
SSEfc.-.T jatrw pres 
saAserj-miakc-. w* pw» 

mss**>rr^Cayi«Krf lei«Barw>j iWhCMl 
9elt S2Ju34Se^WtK*r»KO-« 
toe 5S » SI Ttorai ZrC. tu. TXrri CMS 

PARSONS GREEN SW6 
0171 73<S S481 

0374- 194646 

j -n i-- as« 
L J16«r6.TWr5r4rr> S-5*SPi.» 
M313TiCcmpCr.v»s nr« 
M318 T1 btSwkk ' Z TCMB5 
f V S S Onrv L:a ■ t-> p 
L3tSSE3risi;i.-f-=.,rK P1995 

L 320 Cpr iirET > r: “ 
M3»Cp»,.viC-»r.??.A,: ST9J9S 

K 3Zj~U3Vt) Zc-,-'~V-e - OiTSS 
h 325 55 jv--.; : -.m fi“ r299S 
H3ZS5daw w.e~ei -•? nZ3» 
RSSCpqSnlor it ST r" C=6J« 

G5ia .« 1 * PJ95 
l jiaSCoeCy^T r ns.* 
H 33H5E irr^ f“ CV« 
ues»«"t- c.* La —s Mass 
r. rscaf ctsua-t. r xu* 
1 325 TO irw1^ cirjra 
M325 ICSSE-CiM fTM 
■ilS TOSUpiW 63? E1&29S 

«> S2ftS£AutiA^c3w>twn2JS5 
iKSSSliswj&reGm CtiflSS 
LAN HOt SE AsAO Oo» I Sqm Clt^SB 
l52SSEA«bSirfcv?Sk fr&» 

K S2*X 4Ut} Itontg Cat, 031996 
UMSSTOSSECWlkon ttW95 

UUSSE joeercSaeF. »3T E14S8S 

t. 7tf< Aula ypnaJEu 70C XS386 
N WAS Tl. . E«i^S 

N04JI AifflOVTd?«n a ?T 23*04 

MESaSEAuoCTtwJfmr. OM95 
NS2SZA«3C*:rkd Ale SB.« 

j 32&Hs*«perlCJWW Xi*JS5 

BEST PRICES PAID FOR 
QUALITY USED BMW 

HeeplSU 
COLCMCSTIH I 
84eai im m warn 
oon t*<«4wOkoo MAo. kfao, W 
W1M4L CS84S 
lDovCaa4.ma.Vx* 
loonv. a*<anoe<Mr«. Mntt* okvw 

jza S£ 4irto 1W N 
Sonvna C4w noVWm OoeiAC, 14 
53S1 1B84M ms,«5 
Spon. Ana HTOOt Owoo, 3 
32C11«5H tZ2J999 
tamg Caonoa BNeWSogo meiat, 
EGU. OfSo*t oMyl R/H 
32S nos N E3UB9S 

ESS. lawouf-or 
Ml 1MH 
CcrvorttME 
woo. CO Oar**. J* 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

01206 751100 

•7 days: 01392 54S877 
.24 hrs 0836 3630Q5 

750Ltaw R0JL 
74SMa T-wfti xa -TT CKJ9S 

92 TISSeiMji'Ar.Kiix'ClWBl 

H no AMO :rta*i 

8 NSMiiMU. 
h aatsciMWg " ow 

L SSjatebg .VETTJ99 
N KSCospoiwri i- IUU 

II 331 lea Coopt .r>r . - ;• MX 

■ Otic 
M 3SS Sport 'rJ; tv DUE 

u sasivaxai-y ora 

a BSiTOt? ;.-v. E1S5BS 

94 WJ Con . -3 <-•: 2f"r BI8H 

% J2HSEV; hum 

n 320 into ftafeq-r-i-: MU 

93 320 Conn ^>4.1 > . «r/ss 

L SMCBTOii? r;tC1T^95 

K SWIS-^. A. C1LS95 

l JtSSirt* .VH73B 

I JWKro.-.'i .'vr ier MU 

■ JlBi? r WE 

h 3i a Com i'tn/m 

* 3i«sstw a; mu 

« 310 L7 VCMJ9S 

K »lfeik)yni HUM 

Scott hall Leeds 

0113 2620641 

SMHUtetra, CtejRi.£W  1H395 

.W5 

95NM2iV6,feMt teBl..-M W 

MHKl05feSLlniia*Ml#liK.X1E3S5 fiJSOUSab&fUthdlbCtto).S 

S3LK)lfi(Wnt4^il^Tfijipiq.M 81H100131A8S.fflS.^iorf.ejw^Giey ■...J 

Northfidd Audi 
LONDON RD 

TETBURY 01666 502473 

Feme Audi Dvfed 

GOOD 
N 95 Audi A* 1.8; •Streamline' aUtry wheels, Split folding rear seats. Remote woalhrting, 
Amethyst Grey pearl effect LOGO mile: w ncooc 
N 95 Audi 80 20 16V Estate; Roof rails. CD autochanger. Laser Red. 9PQ0 miles: 06,995 
N 95 Audi S2 Coupe; Black leather Dim. Crystal Silver metallic. 1 flOO mile: £ PDA 
M 95 Audi Cabriolet 2.6 E Automatic: Power hood. Leather & Walnut Dim. kingfidrer Blue 
metallrc.fi/XCmiles: , , 
M 94 Audi 80 TDt SE IS Saloon; 10 spoke alloy wheels. Front dectnc windows, front sport 
seats. Leather steerirw wheel. Rear spate. Casablanca White, 12P00 miles: £1M85 
L 93 Audi 100 2.6 EV6 Saloon Automatic Cniise controL Ciysol Silver metallic. 23000 
mitel u4y495 
J 91 Audi Coupe 10: Alloy wheels, Sapphire Blue metallic. “KCXXJ miles: £10,999 

94M AUDI S2 ESTATE 
In Grey MeulBo 
24,000 mtes-£27995 

95M AUDI 2.6 CABRIOLET 

In Magenta. 
Walnut, power hood £23995 

95 M AUDI 26 CABRIOLET 
In Volcano Black. 
6,000 mite-£22995 

92K AUDI S2 COUPE 
Finished in Peart. 
Air conditioning—. £21995 

93L AUDI 10016 ESTATE 
Kagusa Metalfic -£15995 

95M AUDI 80 SPORT 
Hushed in Black —£13995 

9m AUDI S2 COUPS 
Emerald Green. Leather, 
air conditioning_£17495 

93K AUDI 80 20 E SE 
Finohed In White. 
ABoys- £12995 

92K AUDI 80 20 
Finished in Red-£9995 
95N AUDI A6 25TDI SE 
ESTATE 
In Emerald Green-P-O.A. 

Dane Audi 
GOOD 

Tel: 01244 390033 

1H6M AiMI AS a 2 Ouanro 
Pearl While Mclalllc wilh BeUK 
iHltm ijptMhitrn . ConiscUUon 
Allay wnnu. EVclrtr memory 
(ram and rear wala pad*, etao 
me rear mn Mind, hcaduaht 
washers, rtemoip central loch 
in* 12.030 mllov 144.995 
KHUI Audi 01296 28001 

Call us FREE on 0300 374051 __ 

Skinners Audi (01323)647141 
19BBM Altai Couve S2. Pearl 

While Metallic with AnUmdle 
Nappa leather uphetslery 
Heotra Irani mu. walnut Fas¬ 
cia. Air Conomonlne E39.99S. 
KetUl Audi Oljgg 29001 

Lockyear Audi 
U U 32J rtwnt w>ut Mi. cenral Win 
pvflPo mAc, ere Bwm 30 C MSS 
10 Ut 9il AC (tbuji lottos ums *»- 
irrdkcrcjtotrrv Stk C ASM 
8018 ill »*»» rtruhv wwfc tennt 
juaoot, ’^nw!oirii»rww.67* LAOS 
89 RI SE farm » Ibr. 
aorrwc, oewb Ft: !h DIM 
10 IDi» rts« wioo!. powi aremq 
*Hoev»vr.llk II2395 
Cape 2JE SDH rftttnr wnoi. jtor.njmd 
Wtoijtprt Arc. r«o3wioi 5* I 8395 
coupe IS lea 9W » rn. «u fcjTNr 

urtunS . 023M 
52bt93&84»'t>dun$lnfrl>4l- 
*1 wire ter«s. d s»«». enwik. 
nw«nm i& 121JSS 
OfeMrt 2A91 taim totebwi Unto 
sjqrrl. oahBnl nnyed 'ukei 

onrwialS ■ ._ 

Sussex 01403 242211 Open Sunday 
Surrey 01483 277606 I0am-4pm 

too 28 Est Am 921« Vtf Jteft rfaft. 
pjniOff Bart. tWIWW. is 02395 
100 2J EstAuts 92J fWvr wnsd. *rvr 

w^ar. jhrei ireufc. 
IwnovSa 013® 

MO 20E Est 9AI rtwm: MwA wt dk V 
3X*r*BVlaro4inrt.lS DS3K 

MO 20F EU «4 Ay Wwt >trt <te 

Bor«3&nwAa(Uici<>nmn 019® 
*20eABft9»i*nnr»wriJ.*.ol-w 

6wnrt«rlte.ore(w® DM9S 
M VS «l drawn* e*» wA Oxz.pt* 

BfarncBCcenriW. >5 .. £173® 

«23SSEstot*OI9Mrra'«. 
OTwrortv, nfar. Aim 5 Q635S 

S* bl W •« S8wL efimaie <«** «mc. 
dwnoLveAsunireiMnm 1173*5 

M12 faa&» 9«k «jt syu 5jroto««* 
wtoao ttaA mA. iMiwm 2109395 

GOOD 

95 M 20E Cabriolet. TomadOi PAS. ABS. 7K.. ■ ■ ■ 093351 
93 L100 U TDi 6 Spi Crystal Climate. PASt EW. ABS, £14.995 ■ 
92 K 80 2.8E Ouattro. Crystal SBver. PAS. EfW. £SH A8S j 

! Walnut Dash, Rear Spoiler. 51K. . • Cl2,495 ^ 
X32 K100 2.6E Auto. Cr^tal Silver. Climate Control. SR. - 

Alloys, Walnut Dash. E/SeaO. R/Loding, F/FoflS.... U 2.495 7 
93 1 80 2.0E fetate, Crystal. A8S. Sfl. EFW, 43K.. £11,495 
92 J101) 2JE Estate. Crystal Shrer. Olmate Control. 

Bm Dash. Trip Computer. ClQf&Si 
S3 K 80 20E. laser Red. BR. PAS. Alarm. 177,.£10.495, 192 J 80 ZBLltofcano BfackMeLPASi ffWA8S.Sl.51IC Gr^95H 
90G Coupe2320*lagoBlue.HLAtofi,ABSEknDash . £8395| 
91J 80 20 SE. Azurite Blue. ESR. Alloys . C5.S951 

Coil Sim:;; BivcT or Gilo Whitijker (TSTin 

After Hours 0860 435620 , VJOO(-/. 

M. obih. CD. M 
«5MIM<ui8TO/kWnC*ljU>w.kflB.PITO»anLaAa 
ri dm 4JI0C orira 

awaoiJCT ZriK. 99H. iTO/Em teriton Mb, 40 COL PBMT tMd. aUAMtari 
toto klw. irod wm. TOpm. shoo uAb _ , 
IS COUFE. 948. (Wv PbV Mtndfe IMSw. marie iwnaL iSOOnriB. 

DjMO 
41000 82 count 98L Emtt rmi ton um ar nn*W*» tok^ _ f?1 Eftfi 

M2J B8WIA 
razor balooh. 
M 28 8t SALOON, 
am* ratnt 8300 nfc*. 
M t3 T 8PORT. 95K. Bta 
M1JB8. SSM." _ ” 
•0 WV SAIOOK 99L 

B4U. CrysW/S«tto» rod Mb. 18300 nSb. —__E1M80 
,88a/rt»k4ftAr|<te»toteliW 
3N, 99L (UBB oxM) Bm PmV |Ma AepOe 

M /MHtokl 

0ia»5255S5 012ra^5520a5 0802313418 

AUDI 

SO a.OE Aulo I9M--LI. SJ.W» 
mb. Whue/prey clolh. ev etc. 
S/HWory. PiiMlne £10.875 
Hertford >OIV92> 6aOtV7 T 

COWVGRTrsLE Auq 9S real eye 
lul. C 6 mclalllc green, law- 
prarlle Alloy*- pavwrhoail. haU- 
IrAlher. v»alnul. CO 11.000 
mltm £26.300 on*. 01695 
571571 aince hours_ 

BMW 

3161 90C hlk -1-nlral locking, pas 
elec "inOows lovely rood ««li 
hnonce avalL l*h. £5 SOO ono 
0181 532 2678/0973 299389 t 

31815 Coupe 96 M. 9h. Red. 
Body Ml. Front Fogs. «~W«i 
alloys. Holt Loalhcr. 10dl« CD 
player dec S/ttooT. Alarm. 
L17.99S Canlacl Curly 01*32 
874S4& or 0850 865781_ 

31819 Coupe AUlo. 98. 1 pn\a»« 
ov.ner irk mirp*. Dork Mel 
Blue/nner linr. ailoyy. c/vr. 
CD. remole alarm 09.995 
Duvid Eagle. Currie Motor* 
oiai me oc**i / 0996 941034 

BMW 325i COUPE 
L Reg: Toul spec, finest 

Example Avnibble. 
Stunning Car. Showroom 
Condiuon. Low Mileage. 
MUST BE SEEN To 8c 

Appreciated 
£:2.750. 

Tel: H 01753 686313 
WO 181 6*40805 

London's No. 1 
Indspmtkmt BMW 

Dealer MILDMAY 
BMW5PEdALBTS(E«. 1777} , 

Why P37 Main Dealer Prices? 
4*048*3 W.OTKVS* 
-£11395 

TO 531 UD J8 Bm SR era ABsgnK 
R*. _ 
m 33 S£ 
» FSH 

BwnoM Bk SCOA 

JU ra S Aranas a* » 6* Ea EW c- 
«*. 1-ari. 5a, FSh_-truss 
sj ns s «se curbb r*e.w. esp. 
/om.: owuw cv&o ♦ b sew nues 
M m *.Ob b esl Egtresli.es 
S2J 316 44 Bi SfG Efl» W FSWUej 
ROanles SHw. wanri TO. 

fbiS 
. 3Sftzi<ateRaedBMMniTO 
ESI 4 IfO. U ’an a X-Strira 2&49S 
TO* OT St 4b Sbim »* ESHw. 
BBS. am rtoB. W-DJS5 
■H 218 4MD « Ono* BL ESR TO S« 
W.-0385 
S1H 316 La M IfeO. sir. V*. BBS. IMH 
an m f»-—a« 

BwwrswJwrQiuwcas 
ta Sris t Sm*8«8 OTOKM *S» 

T«L 0171-2544765 
or 0171-241 1S3S 

42 MILDMAY PARK 
ISLINGTON N1 4PJ 

BMW 

SI BIS coupe 95U Lagoon green, 
col coded, air con. 14.000 
mile*. £15.993. Prter Smith 
Sport* Car* 01285 813593 

320.se 9*Ml 28.000m. alarm. 
FSH. muln-cd. oosion green. 
£17.500 Tel 01502 770864 

1201 SE 1994 M. aulo. a dr. mid 
blue. IO CO srereo. 7 6 K mis. 
sale due ro move. CX8.BOO 
0171 5841583 ece*/»keivt* 

3251 Aiuo. convertible. 94L. 
Mauritius blue, grey leather. X 
spoke altars, elec hood, alarm, 
colour coded. CD. V owner, ilk 
mile* avWFSH. £26.9 SO 
0171 625 6220 T __ 

8201 coupe. 94 L. block, exc 
cond. 25k mi*, extras. £16 950 
Henley Q149| S 72012_ 

328 SPORT Dec 98 N 900 mm. 
Boslori/BeJm, llhr. V.hlgh spec 
£27.995 01925 496104 

S28IX SE Touring- K rep. auio. 
met blue, alarm, twin roor. one 
owner. FBMWSH. 4wd Ideal 
for wlnu-r. £14.250 <Oi 01952 
261486 / 01902 700334 T 

8400 Auto 93N AV-US Bluer Ughl 
silver CD -U £49.996 Premier 
Car* 01492 662999_ 

S3S SPORT iMi 92k Sterling Sll 
ver wilh BLack leather. 59.000 
l owner. I.o m •» * h. super* 

-£17.995 0113 244 6666 T 

730 V8 94 L. 12k mb, me I oUKl 
llhr. o.d.c. */c CD. cruise. 
BMW alarm. F5H. imnui 
£26.500 01508 528613 

850CSI Ex-M-D » car. 94U 
Bright Red/block learner. FSH. 
£42.950 R* land F.jrd 01908 
461516 / 0973 851677 

7381 aulo. Absolute luxury. Bur 
Bunds red. Dec 1986 £2.69&. 
TH. 01494 783906 

325 TDS SE 

hfctate blue. K N. U00 nils. 
ESR, EW. afemrnun wheels, ma 

bool spate. 

Enettert ennitian. 
Musi sal), going abroad. 

£19^00. 

Tel: 0181-843 869) 
or 0958 802874. 

--> 
M3 

■94K«*(M3GBCla*«blue. 
bind toother. Tracker, oir con, 

tpoiiw. lorytT afloys. CD, 25,000 
aih. £29,995 

. 730i 
*95 M tag, A>cot grata, gray hhr, 

hdJy Iaadtd ptas heated ceafort 
won with hunhor mppan^parti 

dcMnce control, nrtg «ty, 29,000 
ndto.C31.99S 

Tet 01246 233777. 

525TDS 
SE Dec 94 M <95 spec). 
21,000 miles. Manual 

Calypso red. Light silver gre* 
leather. Burr wjlnui. .Ait ron. 

Kenwood CD, FSR 
119.500 ooo 

Tel 01473 216393 or 0585 
963456 qo agents 

M3 CONVERTIBLE 
95M 10K MILES 

Avus Bhra- Blue hoed. 
Black leather. 2 Aiibogs. 

Sony CD. Alarm. 

MINT CONDITION 
£34,450 

Tel Home 01455 846365 

Office: 01455890005 
V , 

318i 
4.1 K reg. 2V1.000 miles. Laguna 
Mb Green, sun roof, decui*' 

windows. BMW alloys. 
immohiliser i alarm. 

FBMWSH Jc warraflleJ. 

illfiOO 

0171878 6960 lW 
or 018! 4516372 (H) 

No canvassers 

320i SE 
fJi 1V0J new dupe. 4 door, 

manual, ran jIUc wlv-r, black 
luibcr inienoT 21/mo milto, 

FSH. i lath owner irom new. Spa 
ukJu** r*cvwy Fined au eon. 

rieanc vraiwl & ireot window^ 
ABS. pero?, letnarc alarm 4 
erorral hekute. Immec eond 

throughun. 
Office 0171 SSI 7278 or 

evo/we 0L8X 73194S7 

840ci 
Auio 94 L. nice piare. 29K 
mis. Fiord grey metallic,' 
Ultra Marine leather, lull 
spec, enww contr-H. CD. 

air oon. beautiful car 
£36.500 ono 

Tel Terry 01252 783S70 (H). 
0831 745259, 

01252 737890 (W). 

318iS 

Coupe. 93. FBMWSH. M- 
Tech spec, throughout, 
manufacturers warraniy. 
silver, dark blue leather. 

Excellent conation. 

£15,750 ono 

01932 400458 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

96 M M 2.6 Saloon, Amethyst Metallic, 94 M 80 TDi SE Estate. Blue Met alloys, 

CD player, alloys, rear spoiler reduced to .. SE pack....£15,695 

.g,995 94 M 80 TDi Estate, Amazon Green Met. 

95 M Coupe 2.6. ABS. alloys, alarm. ^ ■ €J.5,,f.5 
„ .. 92 J 2.8 Coupe, ABS. PAS, Grey Metallic, 
Byzance Metallic reduced to ..,.€16,995 .n3595 

94 M Coupe 2.0 Ifiv. A6S, alloys PAS, 94 L 80 TDi. Saloon, Alpine white. 

afarm, Red reduced to.il5,495 ..£11,895 

Northfield Audi 
KINGS^EADOW • CRICKlADt RD 

• - CKESTcR: - 01285 650222 

M3 
1994 L, ovus blue, silver 
grey leather, sunroof. I 

owner. 21,000 miles, FSH. 
1 year extended warranty 

Unmarked £28,99$ 
Privole sale. 

01792233744(H) 
0T792 813541 (W). 

M3 
CONVERTIBLE 

Daytona, leather. 

WWW miles. t9t>5. 

536.995. 
Prirale sole. 

01703 284211 

M3 CONVERTIBLE 
M reg, oviis blue, blue hood, 

fight silver grey leather, 14,000 
miles, BMWalanu phn tracket, 

FBMWSH. 

£31^00. 

0161 681 3633 

M3 CONVERTIBLE 
94 m. Canos Modi -ifh Ml Lota 
WUto Leather Shauri*9 Spec. 4/C, 
heated electric seals, CC. PDC, 

10 spTOcr system, CD. gusdvaied 
hated semen, hcodkxmp TOh/wjpe. 
h'Shoh mile*. With or mthoul plate. 
Alan. FSH Guaranteed finance 

avertable 
C 33300 

01813322578 
or 0973 299389 

325j 
CONVERTIBLE 

[ *u». Mim m. 25k mum. 9Q H. 
fiui nsnrai aamer opans sea’s, 
crass spate aBoys. mwiac conn. 

118290 
Tef-0181 715 2620 

atter7pm- 

730 V8 
NEW SHAPE 

Sept 9JM. Orient Blue. Grej 
l«iher Tull ipec. Full BMW 

sci . hisi>>ry qn.000 
motonvas miles. Value ji 

£27^«. 

Tel D83« n02815{ Weekend) 
81«M75l52lt*.eeL d.vL 
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From the Bentley Boys to Nigel Mansell, Tony Dawe looks back on the drivers who became legends 

Brits who led where others followed 
.".I V 
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fJtampioTT fpatpriaE ftwi M*. Ts>rfcy» Rtpwart, fhrw tirm-c wwirfH rframpinn, Hm C3aricr the ScottishfarTTiCTwfap started racmg for ftm. and Graham HI1L centre fStewarfS wife is in the foreground!. who began a period of British dominance in 1962 

1958 Mike Hawthorn.....Ferrari 

1962/68 Graham Hffl.BRM/Lotus 

1963/65 Jim Clark...-.Lotus 

1964John Surtees —........ Ferrari 

1969/71/73 Jackie Stewart.. Tyrrell 

1976 James Hurt.—.McLaren 

1992 Nigel Mansell-   Williams 

prominence when Dick Sea¬ 
man. another debonair if 

Bentley, Moss. Haw¬ 
thorn and H3I are 
names that spring to 
mind when one con¬ 

siders Britain’s glorious days 
in the forefront of motor 
racing, plus the Scottish he¬ 
roes Jim Clark and Jadde 
Stewart But perhaps the most 
important name of all is Hugh 
Locke-King- 

Bjy creating the sensational 
banked race track at 
Brodkiands. Surrey in 1907; 
Locke-King, a wealthy archi¬ 
tect in ms day but tittle 
remembered tow. provided 
the ideal training ground for 
British cars and drivers to 
gain die experience necessary 
to challenge the continentals, 
who bad swept the board in 
the first races early this 
century. 

Graceful Sunbeams curved 
round the track at foster and 
faster speeds before astonish¬ 
ing the French. Italians and 

Germans by clinching the first 
force places in a forerunner of 
todays Formula One Grand 
Prix at Dieppe in 1912 

By the1920s, Henry Segrave 
in another Sunbeam and John 

the occasional newsreel at the 
aroma. But the drivers who 
became legendary because of 
their glamour and fearless¬ 
ness were foe “Bentley Boys", 
a band of mainly English, rich 
young men who took Bentleys 
to Le Mans for the punishing 
24-tour endurance race. 

driver Frank dement to prove 
foe paint by beating 39 French 
cars in 1924. 

Bentley entered his own cars 
in the following two years 
without success, but learnt 
enough to attract a group of 

1929, with four of its five 
entries foundering home m 
the first four places. 

While Bentleys won the 
toughest races, a company 
called English Racing Auto¬ 
mobiles (ERA) became the first 
British firm to manufacture 
single-seat raring cars de¬ 
signed for shorter races and 
foe hiD dimbs popular in foe 

chunky Englishman, started 
driving them after making a 
name for himself with foe 
American Whitney Straight 
team. 

In his first year behind the 
wheel of an ERA. he won races 
in Italy, Switzerland and 
Czechoslovakia, and during a 
hill dirab in Germany first 
noticed a trend which later 

impressed Nigel Mansell 
when he started winning races 
for the great Italian manufac¬ 
turer, Ferrari. “The crowd 
gave me a very sporting 
ovation on the way down tire 
hilL and altogether I noticed 
an entirely different attitude to 
that adopted towards conti¬ 
nental drivers who come over 
to this country,” Seaman 
recalled. 

When motor raring began 

again after the Second World 
War, British drivers once 
more took a long time to seize 
tire initiative. Alberto Ascari 
from Italy and Juan Fangio, 
an Argentian of Italian 
descent, dominated the grand 
prix circuits from 1951 until 
Mike Hawthorn sneaked in to 
become the first British world 
champion in 1958. 

A spirited but erratic driver, 
famed for his endless pranks 
and rows with the owners of 
raring teams. Hawthorn won 
just a single grand prix, at 
Reims, but earned enough 
points by being well-placed in 
many races throughout the 
season to pip Stirling Moss to 
the title. 

His jRsrrari team-mate, Fhfl 
HflL played a crucial role in 
the outcome by waving Haw¬ 
thorn through into second 
place during the last race of 
the season at Casablanca. 
Moss, wfao remains a popular 

figure in the industry, became 
the “nearly man" of British 
grand prix raring, much as 
Damon Hill appears today, 
winning 16 events but never 
achieving foe championship. It was Hill's father, Gra¬ 

ham. who became Brit¬ 
ain’s second champion in 
1962 to begin a period of 

dominance in which UK driv¬ 
ers claimed the tide for right 
years out of 12 The roll of 
honour was shared by three 
very different men: Jim Clark, 
a mild-mannered Scottish bor¬ 
der fanner who had started 
raring for fun: John Surtees, a 
deeply-committed competitor 
who had been world motorcy¬ 
cle champion seven times, and 
Jackie Stewart, the ultimate 
professional, shrewd, almost 
cautious at times, who became 
grand prix raring's first dollar 
mifiibnaire. 

Clark’s death in a minor 

race at Hockenhrim, Ger¬ 
many, in 1968 after winning 25 
grands prix and two champi¬ 
onships, led to an unoffiaal 
period of national mourning. 
On the race trade, however, 
his mantle was taken up 
immediately by Stewart, who 
won the 1969 championship in 
a French Malta for a team led 
by Britain’s Ken TyrrelL He 
woo again in 1971 and 1973 at 
the wheel of Tynril*s purpose- 
built machines and achieved 
27 grand prix victories, a total 
surpassed only by Alai" Pros* 
of France. 

Following Stewart’s sur¬ 
prise retirement at foe end of 
the 1973 season. Britain's 
daminace erf the grand prix 
circuit faded. James Hunt, a 
driver with a playboy image 
despite hailing from Cheaju in 
Surrey, won the title in 1976. 
but it was not until Mansell’s 
victory in 1992 that a British 
driver again ruled supreme. 

W.O. Bentley’s robust and 
well-engiiieered cars were ide¬ 
ally suited to the toughest trf all 
races, but it took a private 
entry fay John Duff with co- 1930s. The cars sprang to 

Cobb in a Napier Rafitosn were 
regularly winning internation¬ 
al races before turning then- 
minds to tire world land speed 
record (see belovfy- 

Hiey were household names 
even in tire days when their 
exploits could be seen only on 

rich and ambitious young 
men. Dudley Benjafield and 
Sammy Davis won again in 
1927 and Woolf Bamato, who 
was partly financing the rac¬ 
ing expedition, won in 1928 
with Bernard Rubin in a 45- 
Iftre. But foecampany enjoyed 
its most astonishing success in 

Britain has a remarkable record of 
producing the world’s fastest men 

Few activities reflect 
Britain’s 100-year k»ve - 
affair with the motor 
car as powerfully as 

foe succession « attengXsto 
the worid land speed record by 
a series of increasingly cava- . 
tier and heroic figures, writes 
Tony Dawe. 

In machines called Bobs, - 
Golden Arrow. Bluebird and . 
now Thrust drivers sought 
speed, fame, honours — and 
foe txtie of “the fastest .man 
alive” — not for- themselves,, 
but far their country. 

Armed sometimes with a 
private income, an acquaint- 
ance wife tire rude medmm- 
ralsandaffcsoblcsenseofsdf- 
uieseruatiQn. they faced 
banks to rake foods for their 
endeavours, and frustratin^y 
king waits for fire right 
traditions. 

Within two years of the birfo 
of the British motor industry 
in 1896, Count Gaston de 
Oiassrioup-Lanbat set tire 
first, food speed record in a 
Frencfa-toflt electric Jrantand 
at a remarkable 3924mph. 

Belgian and Ffaendi drivers 
battled for tire title until Ernest 
Ehhidge. an Englishman 
whose nanre is barely known 
today, seized it for Britain in 
July 1924. His record trf 
146mph in a 1907 Kat 
powered fay a new aircraft 
engine, at Arpajan. France, 
was tire last tide wen on a 
public road. 

T\vo months later, Sr Mal- 
cohn Campbell made foe first 
of mafty reajid-breakmg runs 
qri the Randine Sands in 
Wafes, reaching 146J6mph in 
Bluebird, his 350hp V12 Sun¬ 
beam. Ibis energetic charac- 

Ever faster: Sir Hairy Segrave, centre, first through the 200mph barrier, with Sir Malcolm Campbell, left, who topped 300mph. and his son. Donald, wfao took the record past 400mph 

ter increased the record to 
15087in July 1925. then began 
a king duel with John Godfrey 
Parry Thomas and Sir Hairy 

Parry Thomas drove his 
own Thomas-Special, chris¬ 
tened Bobs, while Sir Henry 
sat behind tire wheel of a 
UJOQhp twin-engined Sun¬ 
beam called GoMen Arrow. 
tire first car to exceed 200mph. 
In Ribruary 1931. Sir Malcolm 
wrested foe tide back and 
between then and September 
1935 raised his own record 
four times. 

It was not all glory, there 
were hiccups. For one of his 

attempts. Sir Malcolm select¬ 
ed a dried up mudlake in 
Sou* Africa, wily tn find 
when he arrived with Blue¬ 
bird and his team that tire 
surfaceof the lake was covered 
with sharp shale splinters. 

A hundred labourers were 
brought from Cape Town to 
saape off the mud sift tire top 
sdL mix with water and roll 
hack to be baked hard in the 
heat When all was ready,. 
Campbell was hurt in a freak 
accident As he lay recovering, 
it rained ovor the lake for the 
first time in five years and 
wasted away the trade. 

When he finally made the 

1927 Sir Henry Segrave, Sunbeam   —.2Q3.793nph 

1935 Sir Malcolm CampbeB. Bluebird--- 3ff1.129mph 

1967 John Cobb, Raton---394.200mph 

1964 Donald CampbeB, Bluebird---403.135mph 

1983 Richard Noble, Thrust 2-:.-G33.468mph 

attempt, he failed to beat tire 
record, always set over a mile, 
but did establish a new record 
over five miles. 

After breaking the 30Qmph 
barrier m 1935. te left the field 
to Captain George Eyston, 

who won sponsorship from 
tire British motor industry, 
and John Cobb, rich foam the 
far trade. Between them, they 
raised the record six times. 
Eyston, in his twin-engined. 
right-wheeled, six-ton' Thun¬ 

derbolt reached 3575raph in 
September 1938. Cobb’s twin- 
engined. 47jS72cc, three-ton 
RaUton reached 3942mph in 
September 1947. 

There it stayed fear I? years 
until Donald Campbell Sir 
Malcolm's only sot. drove 
another Bluebird at403.1 mph 
at lake Eyre. Australia. From 
September 1924 to July 1964, 
all tire record holders were 
British, except Ray Keech of 
the United States in 192ft 

Britain only lost tire record 
when the roles were changed 
and jet engines were allowed. 
A period of American domina¬ 
tion followed, until Richard 

Noble founded Thrust Cars 
for a jet-powered attempt on 
the record. 

A throwback to a more 
romantic age. Noble seized the 
record for Britain again in 
1983 with a speed of 
633.468mph. Last year he set 
up a £5m project to make a 
Briton the first man through 
the sound barrier in a four- 
wheeled car. 

Flight-Lieutenant Andy 
Green will attempt to beat 
747mph in Thrust SSC (super¬ 
sonic car) on the flat sands of 
Nevada’s Black Rock desert 
tills summer and maintain a 
long and treasured tradition. 

i 
l 
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FERRARI 

SSOCi 9'iH M.IUMIHK Bllir *>'l 
Krr Hid* 7>JK FSri. C3i 
DrnrjW',i,< 
QMM 

B&O! Coul- ■=»!• ■*-.■« C-iIl P** *■"* 
..i-.-r mir <5 '.r**-! BMW 5 
**t"W«* .ilirr. full BMU 
luil-'f. M'M U» »"«i t5J ISO 
■fit J5?i "j'Cl-jS_ 

MB S d '-31. L i,i'-in Crron/Fui: 
ai.v i Hi*1- Nurr* rorinn 
fd ir iOfi \IlljniHJCU 
UlWm ] jr QmiiiuMiijin 
cu'-r -5LS17J,■:>»?! 

MS 3.8 “*S iiiad^ I toral ■.!’••■: inrl 
nui ii.iro imp iuviok-i \ 
PSM mf M»r«l t iirrtH-.ir.iMi.* 

T-i Qi3?r. TSBT-i-* 

M3 foul"’ J5M Dai lonu a. --.r Hi 
,1/r ■ rulv-r-r r/>^JCi 1 t.uk- r 
fri.iKh i alurni WWW 
i«ik i.*,:■ aw oirj: iq3j 

MB 111 Lino I- rr-1 ?.J» FHVViw 
In.inor tl< W nr»o Alw .I'.oll 
rm 93S BVh' t»2”32 
■ Djv ■ Q»o«y., ^iraa ■»/"!»» 

M3 Siiwr. 95V t'au H<iK--. 
■ iriuu<* III . ^■I- 
• mi« ..lorm m 

•>.,rjl vjj i»*i T-I Ol4 

3,'3«OT ik» ran’ .V 

400»A 'ow mil-.iui* roiniirviwii 
•uiv ni'lon Canivur* ctJ.**™* 

_oi7cj aeMai'j.'Qfloo t 
328 CTS lost p.va*. /nuw. JfJk 

il*ti. lull *pr*r» *. mini. CW a99 
P\ os 695 U3.a4^g 8U.-H T 

F35S Wlinrtljr Ri»vio Monnil. i 
JUni- ■’5. ‘ OTJ mile- >7D An 
n<>'% I.SI.'ooS ■■aun; OJ~o 
o«7 W i»m oicaa ijASJfM r 

SELLING oi Miiiig im «•'■■• « 
nilnm' jv.iM.iiic- u-- THK 
RF.GiarEP OUfodWfWT 

348 TB 
i» "in miL-. .notlK-nl 

. ,.nj m.nJ iNjj.uorl oiam 
I ini.; jir run jlm m 
imm.ili11 «:r. RilD. 

RifyTAt.il lw VortncII’N ihc" 
.-m r-i-sic Tn'I 

I uJI i vi ran oPP'v.nnI an * ■" 
Hini-.n 

Wiwffl 
lei A]>>26 816036. 

BMW WASTED 

I I.K.Ovi LN 
TitAPmow. <jf bao-mwer 

Londtrte Spartsen-Cretrr 

ML 5IZTf«QakiR|i X3SJOK 
N«"j H»j, ZX • . teSSOpm) 

O&C TMnow Blus Chnro M6J60 
Bo**H.06.r» (T«Jpra| 

SUE 412 Aura Arpenco £31.8511 
SbdHKte.. lOTS/mf 

9IJ 3MW «ow> Carta CS23S0 
Cnmo Woe. 10* ICSeTpm) 

90 H 348U Fkoro Cana £49.350 
CrWWHklo. 1* . ffSMywnj 

T3K 248 OT Blue Scuo £92350 
Car*Are reaiorancvi 

HKBBi 

m BWTBUY 

RUN 3JF1HE 

mOARS 
?'JT we Oj BLrr x^g3^ 

0-JALiTr HIGH SPEC ff“W| 
LOW MILEAGE BMW’S W 

CALL GARY WILLS 

CITROEN 

taTROENi'IN,S.r IVfcS 
;j^lG\,V1BRlD.CESHIKE 

OT ■IHyaODAHi'wilJMi. ffl«C 
1K| n pili UJiW Hi fl1*! '“*f. 5a ‘j t 
fr.-xtoiititrtinealCflW . U!J5 
« < wu a njcEDiGnnLjLa * aye 
IB M ail’CHLViie^iitML .. SH*5 
wi Hidiistant'-nuiUi nus 
IB HU6aU.3AL£fcH. ...£«» 
m M GlSJULi^'SMUX... s,« 
ini mi rotate with ■ cjb 
;«nuiftteyn. ..a« 
IB II Slj’[ffini0.ij:-i.b.l^ 

liBRAMLFi'PARK. GARAGES I 
klncfrporalli'nu Thc OC Conitir 

:0T4e0 4W32.= 

CLASSIC CARS 

BRISTOL JIO. "Hil- 
FSH itil lo-> inili-on'-. (.9 'WS 
Cl 173 45.T.7-U T 

I* 0171 225 2007 

.;::^SUNDAYV.:v;.. 

0836 740000 

^Lancaster 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

FRONTfRA e-i.li- 2 41 £ door 
aj I. riA olia;-*. niiIo ■4(>pv_ 
nuilm ‘urN .ii.nm FSH IBK 
mill- F\n.li.ini .-OMRien 
rIf 750 Ti-I OI 70> 

JEEP Ow»n» 4 O Md OS. 1 U 
mis \/ ij-in .IUIO \lin’ dm/ 
ui i-i ludw. jA Writ J.9<3 
LI pao^enoPN 01481771" IT 

LAND CRUISER VX Mon LWB 
Si I 631 A/C «Clr* 'GC 
FSH HO *:o OI2SB JICAiS 

LAHDCRUISER swa *--o-. °o 
45K IOC. FSH. £0760 Tnl 
ijutu 4245j»ni easfinaioi. 

RANGE ROVER 
Vogue LSE 

Amo 1993. Cyprus 
green, air condoning, 

sunroof, fuff spec, learner 
45.000 miles FSH 

£21,000 

01629 583373 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE 

Dakar conversion 
1Q89. Blue. 45.000 
miles. Beauiiful 
vehicle C 12.500 

Tel 01525 383131 (0) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER LEXUS MAZDA MERCEDES 

24 HOUR BUYING 

j 9SN S12MAosu DemoP-OA. 
19411 456 GT Nero Uffl . 10T P.0JL 

. 19ft. 456 CT Rosso Mel. *T P.0JL 
I | KM 355GTB Rjsso <T P.OA. 
I ,95M 348SpiderB&SSO 6TI7I9S5 

,941. MGTBPossa .2JTOSS95 
1191J 348TSRosso 14TE51395 

190H 348T5RXS0 10TE50^95 
• B9G 328 GTS Mem Met iJT C45^95 
)8SG 328GT9Rosso 77E45395 
• 87E 323 GTS Rosso . 11T £41595 
! Due to an unprec«Jeriip?d 
; demand and an e'tremefy 
i successful 1925. Lancaster 
j will buy your Ferrari today 

! £1 MILLION 
\ purchasing power! 

I Telephone 

• Richard Bramweil 

I 0831 791979 

, or Richard Howard 

0850 716911 

or 01206 855500 

Sunday 10-2 for sales 

BUYING 24 HOURS 

MORRIS Cowlrv EFKIarN 
•li.upr lf»C7 uuiroon/M.ici 
.. iin Dili ...\ N4NU t*i ~iO ln-r 
Nimiin AoeriN Ci«rN OlZfl.s 
HI 7S9J 

— 

r/anual. lull n.*tory 
3eaunlui car.lo-.v mileage 

! Same ormer 20 years 
SensiDie oftere 

0181 318 4572 

TRIUMPH 
STAG 1971. low 
mileage, hisior-. 

cnmplescly 
efurbishsd f’S.500. 

Tel 
0IS1 449 9241. 

4 4SJeep 
;.■>* A.-nf'-cm 

H \])l I K. H 
’Carport 

15 L Sfd Cbrroltec* K-N 
5 f srd tVrar.fctrrs 
EioScst LjnxW Lc>rit 

CoctturtiN L pitiiH 
Cbnek^m ; U malm 

AJw»>£ U-intM 
SHou-'koow orr* - tuvs 

J21> li-xajoo HA MmJIrrjSi, 
’BmftrrL Kv.rv ,SS? 3JD 

OL702 5?558(> 

JEEP \ir.inal-r 4 0 nh.il Auw 
MM Red. Hard Top Ailov*. 
immowiiwr.Nlcrn#. 5 5*70 me* 
*, 12 9»5 Tol OI M: 73J7C7 T 

SHOGUN 3.0 I ua .1UI0 92 J. 
-nr con areal' A N/sicm 49F. 
ml*. r--H. I ■■ -.ir VOI -or i 
oi.n U5»7Q o:saj Tcissoa 

TOYOTA 4 Suiri—r 3 0 CV Dir- 

sl-I TurUo. June <>5«i mpwe 
Lnur To’* i-iicF. iniinx. ahmH. 
iivdnu ’* .irr FSH lil^SW 
c.imL.TiJv 75: a3?4’je :p* 

FOUR WHEEL DRI\'E 
WANTED 

1938 Idos To? iiricw i'.xkI (or •»!' 
low miK'div C’d'- Mol- \.ill«‘l 
Mol-r Gro’iP G13?3 7490M 

COUNTRY MOTORS urscnll? 
rn-^-3 ILinw Pv' rl Divr.« pr% 
Lird R<4T TrwD*T 'S'lMra 
rLuh.iUu ■sr.L-tur Frorl«-iii 
.L<p Lond Crui-^r Suzuki am 
ttlVuin '90-*95 C-Ollcci dns 
u-lw-iv LH 01965 KJItn 

JAG SC'> He 99G S’K Sarin 
Dvior / Bjrk’j mini cond E9995 
M.inni» C4CJ9v OtJ/B 4lTtTT 

XJ8 j 2 -vun> i9d: «m«. avl 
cimn. > <*wn*>r. fsh 55.000 
ml- r.^,995 C4T50 T4H383 T 

PARTS a PANELS Jm A CtoJin 
c,ii-. 13 CKVI In,-*, m vlocl* Fro 
Pfirr llMs. All .MoOPl-i. twild 
MannvlS Tci. Utai 644 4QJO 

XJ12 6 0 lure. 94 moan L rod 
III Ku1Q(I'rH-l IlirtjlllC. .Lt-ulpr 
DllffTnr A 1 (oBipjr 4 Du-iliT 
owner lull luxur, Hprrillca 

| lion. 6U W} mu wilt, Tull /as 
• i*r Mdin Oaler Hl*4«* TIW 
ce.l Jl L m aqj OUBJ (5545771 

XJ6 3.2 5mj. ■'-5K'. FWunwiW RcH 
/ [>» Sim Leamor Air Con 
CD Sf-in Bod)* bmc). : L.idv 
q. r> ■' r aa COO miin FSH 
ClS.P^S GIBiSB 5389ZI T 

I XJS % 12 coni H« F. 
triuv/dovxkin. 601. rah 

FIHE ENGINE 
1973 DENNIS 

Full, cammed, an in wn.ng 
ordar. wnTi I’jH cCimoBnif nr cr 

ness ladders and :kcv* 
Muipmerr careiuiiv 

maintain?.; mj. prime 
posesi-on hu lo qo due ie 

nouM race, senoioih oKom 

Tel- 015M 670 «6 or 
Cl 202 461 544 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEX arc loading nnuonwlde tail ¬ 
or* o( January Urn- call rfXIW! 
,R .IHjIfntifr. Call Tim Bold 

mlancaster 

HONDA 
RANGE ROVER 

jaiiss 3 9 4a» Ciearwawi 
LIijo. gray cloin mnr , 990 

pas all avs. ev,; ec as con w 
loer rfio hut front screen, tow 

pa.*> i»j 'guard eic 79k 
m«s, FSH supwtJ eianpte 

new l ir arrived ITI0250 'jno 

01952 501522 day. or 
01952 641183 home. 

NISSAN 
TERRANO 

2 7 SL>l Turtw Diesal. 1995 
M. 1 owner. 5.000 miles, 
manuiacturers warranty 
immaculate £14,250 lor 

guicA sale. 

Karl: 0181 8662151 (day) 
0181 B669901 (eves). 

LANDCRUISER 
4.2 lurbo dvisel auu* 

uj.M. GiMdwood green. cre\ 
lcailk-r mm. ink mild" l 
pniaiiMwner FSH.cier> 

extra, imnuculaie condition 
HtroudtouL 

GIRO 02.001) 
01708 471340 Office 
01373 891032 Home 
0860 350370 Mobile 

JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

4.0 LldSG0.HL). I owner, 
green.Mnd. dealer FSH. 
manulactureres warranty. 

Elo.950. 

Teh UI32J 848886(«) 
01R25 8727301b I. 

COUPES Aiailawc ,*ww A vw 
Fd* TTw V«i y De»l D-nl Call 
lnt.*rcar an 0181 203 3399 « 
0161 7»J B86t 

LS400 Aiitonulii-. >992 J. Dor- 
dir.iuk rad. Ton Ipattwr. 46,000 
mil-' £19 995 Ei-am Hal*Jraw 
Crnrord *3ia6S U7STCZ_ 

LS400 9}*L>. iL-rmMt sill or. 
FSH limnatfjlate. 36K 
L3*j OOP T-I 01576 J9645. 

OPPORTUNITY LS4O0 Mil or 
oiK. lutoro 24 'jOOni £24.950. 
pm nnarvco & loMng a Blfti- 
>*iro Tl'!' N-MC 01603 407706 

LS 400 
Ociober 1994, M reg. 
Silver. 
One owner. 
FSH, only 13,000 miles. 
Truly immaculate. 

£29,950. 

Tel: 01302 883701 

LS400 
L reg. beige. I^K. miles. 
Ai! extras, immaculate. 

£31500 

Tel: 01708 
748636. 

0850 327 808 
0831 791979 

GRAND CHi-r.lL— *LHDi 9J s S 
Aula. CW-r Blue M-r/fild- 
r/wL, d/run 4BS. 24 CO? 
mil*-. FSH SJO 995 Mvndim 
Mak-blic 01202 3351 It 

3.2S Fln.m* ' C*> tiavtor dnpmal 
n iyp4iM, '«lurl>* u* kmqliiMr 
blue 'uii, crvaik leaini-r alrcor 
wnroU 33 VX, mil(*i *nin lull 
jjMU-ir >/hM4r. ann Jaouar 
uarrunU until IF*? tlirso 
T-I 013?2BS-2066 ■H-rt-. T 

Jeep, 
The American Legend 

We Buy & Sell Low 
Mileage Jeep 

Tel: 
01202 525111 
ME R I D I E N 

Majestic 

GS 300 

94 L rtg, Oxford bke^ood cond. 
aula. 41.000 rndeg.owner gomq 

ahaed 

£19,995. 

01291 621992 

COUPE 
93 K. 

’iS<Xi milin 4 il lid Dari 
blue, grei l«ther interior. 
GPS. TV. Auto. A/C Air 

susp. FSH. Warrant;, to Feh 
v" Immaiubie. Pri rale sale. 

E3TJJ0 
l ei 0181 684 4050 weekday 

or 0973 317371 

LOTUS 

96 N WV* I U, ft BUt writ. 
dPiliftri' mllcianls r*j?\i>r used. 
Full Mazda warranty 
£16 66*3 WeWson JJUTict OIBI 
363 5337/ 0602 ftOObll. 

MX IVS Urpmt Mc<l* Always 
nlenty 0< cnoice Maida cnoice 
tier ptiora> 0600 323 636 T 

RX7 Ti.lls Turbo 92K. monlcvo 
Uue. black leather. ASS. air 
COM. alloys, one owner. 
2A.OCO mllCT only, sold wiin Z 
lion NL-uAd wdnuiti' 
£25 000 RoUnsoiK Mazda 
LMcoslCT-JIlrf Q1I6 2558611 

B4(L) XEOOS 9 25 VB Auta Blue 
__S16J95 

85(11) MX51818; Rad. 2k _£P0A 
B4(L) MX51.Bc Rad. 24k £14J95 
92(K) MX5 l.fih Blue 3» £11995 

77ITIT4a:1 ;f N’ »K »1 

01254 245444 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
323 1.8 Fastback. Various 
Cofaura- Low Mfcani F8K 
From-E5.495 
(M) 323 1J GLX 50r. Naw 
Model. Rad. 1 owner. Air 
Con. ASoye.-£10,993. 
(K) 628 Z0l GLX. 50r. Red. 
ASS. PS. ABoya. -CT.99S 
(K) 626 2.01 EatBD). 7 aeater. 
Mel Grey. FSH. £8,935 
(K) 629 GLX 2.0L Auto. 5 dr. 
Grey met Low mleage. 1 
owner. FSH._£8,995 
(J) MX3 1.81 V6. Mel blue. 
AHoya. ASS. ESR. PAS. 
...j.. £10,993 
(M) MX3 l.ei V8. Slack. ! 
Alcya, Air b^. ABS. PAS. 
-£14.996 
(J) MX5 Blue. Power | 
Steering. E/wlndows. 1 
owner. FSH._£11.995 
(K) MX3 SE Black. Tan 
leeltier. Alloys. Lid edition. 
1 owner... £12,495 
(d) 626 2.5) 24V GT Auto. 
Met grey. PAS. 5 dr. £6.995 . 
(K) MX6 Coupe 2.5 V6. 
Back. Air con. ABS. Alloys. 
_C12JJ95 
(L) MX6 26 Coupe VB. Met 
Grey. 1 Owner. FSH. 
-£10,995 
(L) MX0 Coupe 2.5 VB. Met 
Blue. ABS. Alloys. Low 
Mileage.-£14,995 
(K) XEDOS 6 2.0. Metallic 
Grey. PAS. EW. ESR. 1 
Owner, brunac Cond £9.995 

IMF Aulo 20 1?^. Dark blu« 
At cundllion. SI.CO-i nuir>. 
FTiH. uUOJ iptrUKrai*»i' 
£10,400. i ci. giti t»4 >axs 

Z20E Aura t«9S. Smorp stiver 
38k mil FSH Many exrraa. 
£l~.95Ganp ral oifel <»7>>x8iS 

300 CEMK Kk mlKn. Z IdriC 
Mue. many rictrcn 1st parson to 
i*e will BUI* Z26.7SO 019Z3 
8SJ7B8 *Hi OI ?37 8*0&» O' 

230 Ct 92 J. blue / brack 35k. 
FSH. e note auos-j ci9.9bo. 
Td OtYJZ 8&4QA3 .CnWura' 

300CE a»V & »pd ALTO COL.PE. 
91H. Bluc/Mh. blk linr. air C«n. 
Cd. sfi/Une + much more 64k. 
FSH £21.336 '397J 298360 

300CE 92k Hlitr aula. 49K. > 
owner. FSH. mini. £24.960 
P/EX p*w«. 01633 670320 

380 SLC Full MBSH. a/C. »»« 
grrm. W r-v all rmrav owrwr 
6 in £6.960. Q19X6 873336 

420 SEC B9 BWI. (u« 4l-c onll 
iAL rVH. I okwFfl. i 
StHcrTa’-'UI 01895 835446 T 

900SL 90H. »lli«*r/bliw nirte. at 
cnitw. mantPtv * heated wah. 
S!oobmts w,tti.ypg 
Muior vtuancOiTM 445Boo I 

SOO SL 32 l. «J. wnilr. W4’>^1: 
*«kIO.’ (OOK* new £37.95*1 Pk 

G1995 &35A46 But Ira T _ 

C180 EJ«J. aura, pearl blua ran 
46. 7K. IHC owner £.19—su 
QIC! 6966066/0385 3Q*?16_ 

C20O CUrolc 9«-M Manual 
ISJ00 mM'mci iJiiw immac 
cond fhpo/ mum CD. Alarm 
EFW FMBSH. £17 996 MJ 
0J71 3265163 *hi 0171 

4B1B111 mi iwmy Crov* 

C2S0 DHL clasiJc rtlvor. SON 
ml, aura. ESP. FSH 1 owner 
n~.99S 01734 JfrJ97e 

E 300 D 1993 N. rwl or mldnlqln 
blue, lew imlcaoi* atuwnjnpon 

PERF0RM.4NCECARS 

3^*5192 r. AUIO Full 5pii 
^>il 1 Owner. Warranty 
71*» Sorvi*>r«>n MLi»-r 
ifri' jo 16353/0836 :24«5T 

ToTUS CARLTON JUT- •>; !*. 
muicr l<* mil 
nor. . nuiw all BertvO *X3 »* 
n» Oig» 9789700 

MASERATI Ka'U. I o( Otuv 30 
UHD. black. FSH R«-j Or: -.2 

RAf i »KO .-nil 
£16 996 0161 682 9123 home 
no dnaiem or canvjss^rr 

MAZDA PVT Twin luroo nv.iii. 
l«b7uo 16k n:i FSH. 9J*F'* f 
monins inazda t.wraniy mr.x 
l^d £J3 OOP 0I27J 571661 

BX 7 91 *L‘ Dark Blue- 2* V 
^TUlc-.. F.MSH. J» «»• £27 
^Tt-I. 01260 JSMW 

- t 

v i 

THE RO\TER 
5,000 SE 

] ujto road lest car. 

One owner from new. 

Impeccable maintained. 

Tel: 0121 449 1401 

PORSCHE 

31J Poncno 911 turbo Silver 
black IcaUvrr CD ptoyor & ««►« 
fup ajloji Fociary (tiled alarm 
Immobiliser 34K mll« air cun 
Full Ponctra dealer uhlan, 
£44.000 Blade oiasa ai2*:C<‘ 

E 320 
Avantgarde 
95 N. azunie / grei 
leather. A/C. electnc 

drivers mml side bags. 
5 speed auto etc. 

:.i00 miles. 
£44.995. 

Tel 01803 325786. 

300 CE 24V 
May 1991. H rest, nautical 

blue. 5 speed." 73.000 
miles. I owner, 

immaculate. 

£18.800 ono. 
01963 210217 

Sll Carr*.-ra 3SE Blu» S^D Hidv 
aob* 1ST MoT Imrape FSH 
38k fJ-J.4SO 01932 844*:«J? 

0181 658 7122 

95 Jjwar XJiy a <*. OrmiTUMc 
\irto Flam-nc-s r-d do- 
iljn rild- 9 7T8 mile, £J7 
iju—n- P''«d Honda M-nfion- 

SAAB “OOSC ccnicmbir Turbo 
LHD Sill ur / Bla-rl ■ -ra hi oh 
cpeciflraNon Includvs .a/C. 
f/srals. r/hoO‘1. brand prv. 
Iinrrrdialv crlr.cn C.UI 017) 
491 4750 £22.603 IAS Ir-V T 

94 No», Jaguor 4.0. cairrertible, 
auto, light met blue, daric blue 
hood, light grey leather, 6.500 
miles, CD. wood nee nag wheel, 

immac. 

£36,495. 
0171729 2550 

Ask far Carol, ottice hours 

JEEP CHEROKEE SE 
v reg. Muc/VfcarcujJ 

leather. "'.tH.iO miles. CD. 
air.electric seals. ox>l box. 

bike rack. lo« bar. 
Tracker, eserx extra. 

Immaculate condition. 

£21 

03S5 316071 

XJS 3.6 
1991 H. auto, MOT until 
August. FJSH. pristine 

condition, metallic blue, 
leather, air conditioning. 

5”,000 miles 

£12,950 
Tel: 01453 832631. 

MIDLAND LEFT 
HAND DRIVE 

S-.:ppiicrs of new & used 
eft -2-.c drive ichic'.es 

. itnciy ;r. stock 
hcr.d drr- c cari 

• WASTED 

TELril 1543 41431)7 

ISUZU 
TROOPER 

LWB 67 E. 4>a. 9 seater 
model. Auwmatic. power 
steering, a Hoys, petrol, i 

years MoT. large roofrack. 
white over gold. £6.995. 

Tel: 01560 600100. 

NISSAN 
PATROL 
4.2 GR Diesel, auto, 

1993,28.000 miles, air 
conditioning, cd,' 

X 15.000. 

Tel: 0181 994D9S0. 

SHOGUN V6 
AUTO 

1992 LWB aira FEH 
many-.ua:. mmaculat* 
condition £ i J.950 ono 

Tel: 0181 954 3309 £h> 
0181 208 3000 (oi. 

SUZUKI VITARA 
JLX 16001. 
9? J. 45.000 M. FSH. 
Elec windo-s, C/loekmg, 
PAS. allay wheels, bull bars, 
side sreps. roof reck, siereo 
£7,950 
Tal 01834 642116 
or 01834 813426. 

XJRS 
6 Lure. G /eg Regency Red. 

Magnolia learner irtenor 
Croel Pec Cruise conToi 
3ecmc lumbar suopor; 

Hea:e>3 seals StmpW 
Mau'.iiul Average mileage. 
Fun Jaauar Service His*cr/ 

£12 SOO'ro Oilers, c.j agenrs 

Teh 01 «6 540593 
or 0831 837370 

XJ6 2.9 
auio.S9iF:.or.!s 22.0 ^9 

warranted miles. r'SH. dar> 
sreen wah biegc ieaihsr 

miec.-sr. immacaSs:r 
condition. .MOT a: raxed 

nil [*00 1996 t‘9.*9f»or:. 

Tel: 01784 433667. 

DAIMLER 
gQrG ■ 3 5 arct'C due 

mgcr.clia h;Se. 7 
owners. 23 0C0 m.les. 
FSH. no.*.- rf*re« every 

cor,cei«ao:e extras 
spo'Jess E3 500 cre 

Tel: 01637 830835. 

LEXUS 

1.5400 !>S .M. HDU. J. It~< 
man to O0C miii^ firiivhi/d in 
**.wn MrUUtiC wilh Blart 
Lra!h<r uilorior. CX Si*S T«» 

.1-11 Bro-.n'. • TcvoUi' vision 
viyrMjri. oia»; rww i 

COUPES A >3pni vrllblm In vHKS 
Olh-r ./miNua: r.-rs Lk'i '•* id 
mu '•"•i.iliM ~'.av li—i o .. 
oi r: ■ »:£S_ 

SOIITHAMPION 
-1“T-/-7~- 

iMl- 

RCTSW.Bhdkia_E3A996 

Mxss3X.Bin.2a_.enno 
BXS9U.IW.2a_£12,750 

HX5 91H. HBd. 45k_£11495 

MX3VB93LBW3a_£12,05 

X£DOS6U39tlUadaa£153B5 

XEDOS E10 5E9C Gny ia£14JB5 

XEDOS E10 SE A 92K B11ft E12J95 

XB»S8109KMvta.» £H^95 

BW 3W tt, 32K. BtaCk. 211 £11,495 

Tel: 01703 443344 
Sun: 0831 479000 

560 SEL 
Lett hand drive, long wheel 
base. 1968. graphite/ Mack 

lemher. 79k mkes. every extra 
me twin air bags. ABS. efimate 
control, auto htd sears, cruise, 

music, superb car. £14.995. 

Tel: 01527 576 245 
or 0836 735 972 

400 SE 
June 93, S/silver, 52K 

miles, .MBSH. A/C, EFS, 
DM. SR, DC. This car is in 

in class condition. 
£39,500. 

01734 882909 (0) 
01734 573995 (H>- 

450 SLC 
11000 mies since 1/6/74. 
Superb condition, family 

owned throughout, garaged. 
Thistle green mem He. vetour. 

auto. ESR. £16.000 oro. 

Mm te Fri 9 to 6 
0101 093 8333 

weekends & eve 
01252 017060 

420 SL 
69 (GV white with black 

leather. 52k miles. FMBSH. 
hard and soft tops, automatic, 
rear seem, heated from seals. 

etectrK windows. GSM car 
phone. Teflon treated paint. A 

beautiful classic car 
E24.500 

Tel: 01932 865227 

C220D 
MV Diesel Elegance 

5 Speed. 
Uarcgisimed, dalnery oftmga 

Impend red / grey. 
ABS, PAS, SRS, electric windows l 
root! rumen / send. 4 bead rests, 
8 speiten. OTG, IVM, mud flaps. 

MS (anotc / mnabtfiser. 
£22.750 

01926 624831 

500SL 
Wanted, private 

buyer. 93-94 model, 
‘ cash buyer. 

Tel: 01274 545304 

or 0973 227065. 

CARRERRA 
4 Targa 

1990 H. velvet red 
metallic 43.000 miles, 
cream leather interior, 

cd/radlo. excellent 
condition. FPSH. £29.750. 

Teh 0171 823 5372 

911 TARGA 
1986 Whne. Red leather 

interior Turbo bodied. Flat 
nose conversion. 2I.U0Q 

miles Private plate 11 AON I 
CD player, concourse 

condition. 121.000 ono 
phone Tor details 

0161 9762546 

LANDRQVER 

DISCOVERY TOlS 5 Dr AUIO 7- 
w-at. Ml M-l Blue, allot ■. Vrt- 
trap' iC'.ooo inii»* mi 
..l^«S ... 
vex -'.»5.v o.-c-o r>. .00 

LAND ROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

h.rXDwkn 
Toaotoow vr Earmixf. 

- XJS - 
95U XJS 4J> Con* 2*2 choice 

9411 XJS 4j0 Conv 2-! 67 C3&85D 
S3X XJS 4 0 Com 2-Z 25T £29390 
85U XJS 19 Cpt Auto 6T £31950 
94L XJS 4.0 Cpe Han 47 526550 

S3K XJS 4JJ Cpe Auto 2ST £2£9M 
- NEW MODEL JAGUAR- 

341 JURSIGHT . . CJ1950 
95M XJ1J5JI SaT £33950 
991 Sotf4.0LVffi.6T £ROJL 

9SM SOV4DLW2.47 543.950 

SSM Sov4.D 1ST- £37^50 

94M Sov 4JJ127 i 
9411 SovAaicT. . I 
95b XJ612 A « F 
9514 XJ812ASVP27 S 
S3) XJ Sport 3J i:T 5 
MM XJ Sport i2 147 ! 
-JAGUAR SALOON ■ 

54M xjflUAGtfd irr .1 

sac oakniwsefir 1 

92K So*403S7 J 

93K Sox 4/) 437 . I 
g» SovLfliTT J 

- RANGE ROVER- 
991 (New MocQ AS HSB »0)a Rea 
U PIW» L». irASan, Be £0.995 
95M [NewMod) CAUSE Epsom 
G.wiCranaa LatSm.Tt £39.995 
94U [New Uod) 4£ HSE Epson 
Sw.’Swffl L«ha iaoa.495 
04H (New 1404) AS K5E Boijga 
3tecUGrara LeaSHT.tCX . £33A» 
95N (New liod) AO SE Auto Oarc 

EuaGra.-v* ur.* ESR . X3M95 
34L Vhst4» SE Ltd ES Wev *** 

S2TB LTr.TWRMDjn i® E2M3S 
33L VSgue LSE V.'BsSmfiSWGwW 
SiteWLeoCte: . rSt£2439S 
83L Vogue SE *!darr« GnvJ 

■WcflcsreT LeaTer 1 tte CW.M5 
- DSCCYEHY——— 
S5U TUI ES AuJn Acsen SAed 
G-ey Leaner. 15«... X24S95 
Mil TDi ES AJo Avalrn Bud 
Gr*?y Lean’#!'9“ .B84JHS 
9*14 TW ES Magzra Gray.’ 
Grey LeaStnr. I6k . . . . J24A95 
35N TCt S Aiffl SJantz BUe. 2 X 
S'Roet n’&vto 7K ■ ■ ■ £21935 
94L vai ES AiCd Comgasa Green/ 
Sage Leaner 2S. OZ3aS 
991 TDI 5 Rcja Red 2 « S.n 
•*.E22S95 
94IITTS19 Aia ffcqsra Grej. 
A'Con.:aS2ESWXft2a E2DA85 
S3K TDI S Sark. F *■ R Ab Can 
2 r STRod. CD. 33h .. £10.495 
331c TDI S Aspgn S4vW Zl SHOOl, 
OX.£15*95 

- RANGE ROVER- 
SSI UHSESanEGOTtt-iaBMS 
99T UIBEMiseaGsnk.t3>I3MB 
94H UKpaSECcrscn-JIkOJBS 
94L 19 Vogue Auto PtyiaaeT 

Gray-i«c £19^95 
B3L UVDg»/VpraScrt«J0itZL»5 
92X aSttoguBSEAntawsf 

GrameHde_2AQ1635 
S2X *2LSEKa*SaHB_2StZl99S 
SK LZUSEfrOmdSaldgiAcGElSBS 
-- WSCOVHTY- 
SEN TDefSimMcrl 

Orantertca-SiE2l488 
9a VB-EFAntoSsonV 

SogaHde___© S2739S 
95M V9 T fcao SartT'iateT. P2.S5 
SSI TB*ES,ABtoA8»J_l3£24J5S 
991 TO'S'SDrMagsa — isenjSS 
SSI ra-S-SDrCapW—Jft £18995 
901 ID S 50r Mcmosltf 

BegtHtti-1900995 
94B BPiaJrffeganiGnna 

CscldSdec_13L £10495 
94L VB^S,AaD*>An_1SkE22995 
94. VS ■B'loBRynoahJak £21995 
93X TB3DrArtHlGny—WEW99S 
3K TBSOibw-.a* AC-23 E1M9S 
941 TaShCMrp£3Bega2TkGS995 
93L TO 5DrAegeadSbs-40X £15995 
- OTHER MAKES - 
95N Jeep Cherokee LAI Auto 
BtacfcASrame Ifida _—3k £20995 

C 280 
ELEGANCE SPEC 

Delivery mileage. 
Dark B(u e/ 
mushroom. 

£27,500 
Tel: 0171 2438348 

E320 AUTO 
L rry_ pearl l*i ul" metallic fir; 

feaihi- > Iwle allfix. see o. i 
.m- in. door U»hiv hctdlishi 

.(iiiL valour Ltxlcd bool 
,r cln I'roof. walnuL hith 

»peo ilcrix* rod raw »i'h 
mul 11 plat CD rlrcoer. remolc 
atarm tjtlem FSH. Onl> -7k 

miler Frftviul pLue AbraluicK 
MKih thi'.HjfiwuL l owner 

Ttdan price n the road HJL 
Pliulr rak. £29.495 ono. 

Pirate ring 01282 812163 

E220 
COUPE 

March 9? <S1]. IThire, Blue , 
IcjthcT, Walnut trim, 3HA. I 

3.300 miles. ESR. RHR. i 
OTG, As new, £30,950 j 

Tei 01625 828613 

500SEC 
Silver blue, grey/bhje 

interior, registered 84. 
climate control, electric 

windows/ seats/ sunroof 
FSH. meres cotindele. 6 IK. 

£6.999 ono 
Tel; 0181 9055283 or 

0835 704300. 

2 0 Auw T992 K reg 
Slhrtr metallic 1 owner 
FSH ABS. Ajrcori Sun 
rooL Electric wmeews 

16.000 miles only 
£14 335. 

Tel: 01332 702450 
or 770855 

S400 
Limuusine March v2 J. Smoke 

Silver. leurtiiT Imcnor 
FMBSH. Electric windows. 

Self dicing doors Gta» 
electric xunmof. Remote 

alarm. Crime cvnuvl 
CD.'Siercu. R hole -Xllojs. High 

spec. I eattrlul owner. 
Imnuculaie £39.900. 

Tel 0181 906 1881 

500 SL 
Sports Coupe 1984. Hard/ 
soft top. Champagne with 

heipc interior. FSH. 
managing directors car. 

lovingli maintained. Offers 
over f U.500. 

Mewing. Woking i 
01483 722113. ! 

300TE 
24V <H) IH>. «4k Nuuk. 5 
sp Auto. Sports line ASD. 

Cruise. Tow bar. FSH. 
£15.250 

Tel 01394 670505 hot 
01440 786788 h Suffolk 

2.5 16V 190E. 
Full blade, leather, air con. 
dectric windows, heated 
seats, electric seats, ASD, 

AMG wheels, towered 
suspension. FMBSH. colour 

Almadme, pristine 
condition. £l 5-500. 

0170S 347152. 

300 CE 
92K. silvcr/black hide, 

sport line, walnut, 
entise. Saw. e.roof. 

30.000 miles. FMBSH. 
£25.500 

01531 890707 

MOTORCYCLE 
GOLDWING 1200 

ASPENCADL 
Crcg. Tap ,if i be range 

American tourer, 
fully loaded. On hnrd 

compressor Digital dash. 
Intercom sockets. Very low 

mileage £5.750 

Tel 01992 576100 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

RIM Mtow CV 3 0 SEL Auto 
Saloon mpLUIIc art** Iculhor air 
con truM -nnirol CD piaver 
30 000 mlk» FSH Cl 7.996 
Quids Nlvwn of Royal Liwn 
inaran SM 01936 436203_ 

NISSAN 

300 ZX twin lurbo. laraa. 1992. 
block, lull leather cllm control. 
CD. cr. 4Bk mb. Immac con 
£20 000 Tel. 01604 760 162 

NISSAN WANTED 

NISSAN 3002 \ wanled lovi 
mU-a9e wet llhr Mole Valiev 
Motor Croup 0181 594 1114 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

COSWORTH l OB7 OO OOC mis. 
FSH mounsione £7.000 
OI4J3 H-39S3/ 0421 449969 

MASERATI Kanl J r,*9. reU. I tn 
onl' 25. 18K mile*. FSH. 
-lu.995 TM 01322 599088 

CATERHAM 7 | 
M95. 2L Vouikol. mln^R blie, S | 
type him. nMQaaio hide, caluhan i 
aBoy*. ««fa nmab. FlA rail bar, I 

comp eihoun. 2k mb, jbatienngl, 
hrri | 

£21,000 ono 1 
TefcQMSZ 310958 < 

01452 308 867 Riusell 

928 GTS 
Auto, 93 L High spec, special | 

order marine blue, wood i 
anrarie/doar trims, Snht grey 
leather, sports seats. Sony 10* 
stock CD, Porsche alarm. One I 

owner, 40.000 antes. FSH and in 
genuine immaculate condition. 

£39,950. 
Tel office 01273835666 or 

home 01273 479431 

911 
Carrera Coupe. 

1994 lU-Speed yellow/block 
part leather. 17,000 miles. ALL 

extras ind sports ! 
suspension,LSD, air cond, 

computer, hi-fi, Sony 10 CD. 
£52,000. 

0181 892 3289 eves 
0831 368467 

911 CARRERA 
2. 

91 CJi Rubystone red. Grey 
hide. 42k miles. Turbo cup 

wheels. FPSH. Just 
serviced £ 51.750 

Tel 01744 454444 
(day) 

911 FLAT NOSE 
Le Maas 935. Designed by 

Zimmerman who created the 
successful Le Mans 935 racing 

ear. Formerly of Kramer Porsche 
racing (Le Maes). 0-60 sub 4 

seconds, 180 mph +. This ear is 
tfae only right hand model e>er 
bull. Indudes hand si itched 

leather interior by Paid Sogbasz 
of Oxford. Turbo boost, air 

conditiosaig etc. 

Cost £150,000+, must 
self, best offer over 

£60,000. 

01789 740762 

■*. , > ■ • -* •— • 

.MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 
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AMBITION &<°C$ 

CHAR&eA 
POPSCHB 

Why does it cost more to repair a Ford than a Jaguar? Vaughan Freeman explains a paradox 

Drivers can be bad for your company New figures show are more likely to be involved followed by accident damage the driver reports two ixsci- Average insurance repair costs. 
that garage bills in a more serious accident at £1,719. Theft from a vehicle denis in a year, then die excess Volvo.....£416 
for a Vauxhali are requiring extensive repair, averages £325, and vandalism rises. Peugeot.. £442 
higher than for a That is why we believe the £280. “Clearlv driver training is fiat.£444 

so Porotftfi^eiuiRS 

New figures show 
that garage bills 
for a Vauxhali are 
higher than for a 

Mercedes— and h costs more 
to fix a Ford than it does to put 
a damaged Jaguar bade on the 
road. 

An analysis of repairs to 
company cars that have been 
in accidents or attacked by 
vandals also found that own¬ 
ers of Toyota, Mazda and 
Honda models are likely to 
find themselves facing average, 
bills up to two-thirds higher 
than the cheapest-to-rep air 
car, die Volvo. 

The study, by leading acci¬ 
dent and insurance manage¬ 
ment company VELO Insur¬ 
ance Services; found that die 
average Honda repair costs 
£696. with repairs for a Mazda 
costing £689, and a Toyota 
£636. At the other end of the 
scale, repairs for a Volvo 
average £416, followed by £442 
for a Peugeot, £444 for a Fiat, 
and £464 for a Rover. 

VELO. which, deals with 
3,000 company car insurance 
claims a month, also revealed 
that company car drivers are 
far and away the most crash- 
prone on die road, as well as 
die most careless and thought¬ 
less and the most vulnerable to 
car crime or opportunist 
thieves. Phil York. VELO’s 
marketing manager, revealed 
that some , company car driv¬ 
ers submit as many as 10 
• insurance datinsa year. - 

Hie'.research backs recent 
Department of Transport sta¬ 
tistics which found that com¬ 
pany car drivers have up to 50 
per cent more accidents than 
private motorists, mile for 
mile. The department believes 
up to a third of company 
miver accidents could be pre¬ 
vented. if they took as. much 

. care: with 'their firm’s car as 
they did with their own. 

“You have to take into 
account die usage the cars are. 

les£ fo buy and fit newbits to a; 
Ford Ffesta than for a Jaguar.' 
However, Fords are more 
fikety to be doing much higher 
mileages than Jaguars, which 
are usually perk cars, so Fbids 

are more likely to be involved 
in a more serious accident 
requiring extensive repair. 
That is why we believe the 
average repair costs for the 
Ford are higher. 

“As for die higher average 
costs for the Japanese cars, 
this is due to die tact that their 
parts prices are probably 
higher than for die European 
cars such as Peugeot Ford. 
Rover and Citroen, who are 
mainstream manufacturers 
and whose parts are readily 
available with no particular 
waiting time.” 

VELO found that the aver¬ 
age cost to insurers of an 
incident is £S2& Top of the cost 
pile is vehicle theft at E3.419. 

followed by accident damage 
at £1,719. Theft from a vehicle 
averages £325, and vandalism 
£280. . 

Company car drivers can do 
much more to protea them¬ 
selves. according to York: 
“There are basic things to 
avoid like leaving the keys in 
the ignition while going to pay 
for the petrol or always park¬ 
ing the car in a dark and 
gloomy street The key issue 
here is accountability. We are 
trying to instil greater respon¬ 
sibility. One way, which some 
firms are already using, is to 
levy an excess charge so that 
their drivers must pay the first 
£50. £100 or £150 of any claim 
resulting from an incident. If 

the driver reports two mo¬ 
dems in a year, then die excess 
rises. 

“Dearly driver training is 
also very important- Not every 
company car driver needs to 
undergo such training, how¬ 
ever. We estimate that just 20 
per cent of them are involved 
in 80 per pent of the incidents 
that lead to insurance claims.~ 

By targeting and training 
that 20 per cent, says York, 
drivers and other road users 
can -not only, be made a lot 
safer, but insurance claims — 
and the cost of premiums for 
their firms — can be drastical¬ 
ly reduced. 

Volvo_-. 
Peugeot. .. 

.£416 

. £442 
fiat.. .£444 

_£464 
..£476 
.£497 

Vauxhali.. .. £524 
Land/Range Rover-.£52S 
Mercedes. .. £544 
Ford.. .. £557 

. £564 

.. £57/ 

.£576 
BMW..-....-. . £605 

. £605 

.. £6J6 

. £689 
Honda. .. £696 

mm 

boum1&}l&been cfaJnwdJ6ytf»gr«ifr *7 thatmctfce fits SpfcJersb. 
■ssBoduceveandaexy.Cfitoenfi^ attraefive are a tar ay from 

S^vafcDterapgertrcwitw. ihet ereiuA A bad Spider. thebaxy ghtlop4ha 
■ -ttwrottahlyTDodern :t v- wi bring as rnwtojytef as a dfcnanwons that apeak of 
-posfci99&raodefeto -■ good cfr»wiB pteasure; 1. ■safety'oh b^garpafoons. 
kwfinwfes.trbhj-fte 1870*'’--.ExpWgydancaahafld be:-.However, excetentaS-round 
{ aneijegfcsuBecU soiled. The aoS-top hoods Jvtstori with the hood down . 
-to ertSjuaiasts who bamrJr*' totorisek and fade so check means hazards ahead, or " ' 

H-- /britfhd. are easily spatted. • 

• -'^^SfB.Cerattiatwere 
iig^adwghout 

ALFA ROMEO SPflJER 
It was Dustin Hodman'S ever-more desperate driving lb Ns Spider in toe 
WmTheGrsat^ftNknprewadfamw on too pubic mftidlhBJMIa. 
Romeo two-fleet bwt-doar.<»op-top sports caras a o®stc.Tbe spfefw's 

. Icwe^PWnfartradeBlyi was hardly betteredby anyrkBlto its 30 year 
ffOoty, uritS the car went otri of productions) 199S. Launched tattle mid 
.I960* wfto1.0andfterrf.75tee envies, the two-Bre t32btop&adoato 
cv«rtued.jn 1970. The (oote were revised in 1890 -Borne savior (he 
mre8-wttothedtetinc0vo1ck*'up'ta£- •■V- 

BF GroMxfdeerance7to 

^ Wheefoaae 7ff4in 
Ovarafi langtb ISSstn 

REPLACaKMT PRICES: 
PARTS: Expect to oav .. 
(Prices include B j5£l from C6.50Q 
VAT) dutch BT <Bk I tnr a mfcMaaOs - 
assembly £200; ***"■«,‘around . - 

tol exhaust £220; front £7.700 for a 1990 H-reg ' 
damper £34 rear damper Spider, £9,250 for a 1991 
£47; front brakepads £Sa - J<eg. £11.000 for a 92 
aftemetbr (exchange £260; K-reg. and from £12,000 to 
startsrmotor£125;tyre£66. £14.000 tor a 1993 Krag car. 

i&m 

v ■: 631 Nfc^ wmcoukr 
970s cartijeibas-::- '.rHsdffwve beerr less than perieetty 

‘ ~ Bo^&KsetiBd-CSracktoniist . v. - conruertiad Iriarriarighwl toft to right 
- hand drive.:Sedtod Instead FIHD 

i j^artgdtjcs' affl&and:- jV-.- oxampfeetWI iyere converted by 

and worn-rr Sv 

INSURANCE 
Cover from AA ._. 
Insuance (0B0O 
-444777) On81990 AKa 
RomeoZAooBtsa 

OVHtAUL: ... 
, From 1978, offidai «fe 
Romeo rigWhand drive 
fcnpnrts consod. So LHP 
Can were converted. 

S&year^dpnriK^Dnd rnaie, fiwng Left-hand drive examples ateb 
in Winchester, witofcA no dafcns 
bonus. £1,415 a year «% 
compmhen^vB.'wtiVe a sfrnSar 
femate pays £944. A 22-yaar-ofcJ 
mMeWnglnsouth Lontton wkh 
one year no ctalras pays £1.913, a 
■mar ferrate £1,783.- 

stanecHo arrive than America ‘ 
(walcti out for ugfy Week rubbar ' 
burnparTwertidarB). However, •• * 
left-hand drive on the Sfdder is nol- 
such an tmpoasgate option, and 
certainty makes touring the French 
Rlviara a tot easier. 

MODEL PRICE 
Dec-95 Jan-96 

BMW 31 ffl auto 4dr- 
BMW 3181 coups 
rjtrpAo Xflnria 9 nil Y «?Hr _ 
Qtrofin XM 2.0V SX Turbo 5dr — — 

Rat Qnquecento SX 3dr_—— 
Ford Fiesta l.li LX 3dr . _ 
Ford Escort 1.6i LX 5dr_ 
Ford Mondeo 1.81 LX 4dr_ 
Ford Granada 2.0i Ghia 4dr_ 
Honda Civic LSI 3dr- 
Honda Accord 2_0i ES 4dr-- 
Isuzu Trooper 3.1 Turbo (Station- 
Jaguar XJ6 32 auto-- 
Wa Pride I^LX 5dr_ 
Land Rover Discovery 39 V8i 3dr_ 
Land Rover Discovery 300 TDi 5dr 
Range Rover Vogue SE auto 4dr — 
Lexus LS400 auto 4dr--- 
Mazda 3231.&GLX Fastback- 
Mazda MX51£i_ 
Mercedes-Benz Cl 80 Elegance auto . 
Mitsubishi Shogun diesel 5dr —- 
Nissan 1.0LX 3dr-- 
Nissan Primera 1.61SLX 5dr- 
Peugeot 106 1.1iXR3dr_ 
Peugeot 3081.4XR 5dr-- 
Proton Persona 1.5GU 5dr--- 
Renault COo 1.2RL Prima 3dr- 
Renault Laguna 2.0HT-- 
Rover Metro 1.1 Quest 3dr —- 
Rover 214Si---— 
Rover B20Si 4dr_ 
Saab SOOOCSi 2.0 5dr- 
Seat Ibiza 1.4CLX5dr_ 
Toyota Corolla 1J3GU 3dr- 
Toyota Carina E 1.6XU--- 
Toyota MR2 GT_ 
Vauxhali Corea 1.2LS 3dr —- 
Vauxhali Astra 1.4LS (82ps) 5dr- 
Vauxhali Cavalier 1.81 LS 5dr-- 
VauXhall Omega 2.0i 16V GLS 4dr_ 
Volkswagen Golf 1.6CL 5dr-- 
Volkswagen Passat 1.8CL4dr- 
Volvo 440 1 .BLi 5dr_ 
Volvo 940S 2.0 4dr_ 
Mercedes-Benz S320 auto —- 
Ford Probe 2.0i 16V_ 
Subaru Impreza 2000 estate-— 

Prices lounded to stmtJae actual dealer forecourt pnees. 
HB = hatchback $ = saloon Pnce changes based on M 
taw mdaage cars Figures supplied by CAP Motor Reset 

ARTHUR DALEY would be 
perplexed: the computer age 
has moved on to the second¬ 
hand forecourt BMW has set 
up its own communications 
channel that will give custom¬ 
ers prices, specifications and 
availability of the complete 
model range. 

Showroom visitors will also 
be able to plug intothi channel 
(http://www.bmw.co.tik) to 
trace the used car they are 
seeking. Would-be buyers will 
punch in details of the model 
they want from price to engine 
size and specifications, and get 

a rundown of where there is a 
car cm a forecourt waiting for 
them. 

Meanwhile, Vauxhali has 
linked up with Traffi cm aster, 
the route information busi¬ 
ness, to provide up-to-the- 
minute guidance on motor¬ 
way jams. Traffi an aster has 
monitors along motorways 
which detect Mien traffic has 
stopped. By plugging into the 
Vauxhali Internet site 
(http://www.vauxhall.co.uk). 
drivers can travel forewarned 
of where they could face 
delays. 

RANGE ROVER REGISTRATION NUMBERS ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEY 

SILVER SWrtl II. Rhapvxft/ 
MMMM A/RMr/Mtfl. MK, 
FSH. a own. UJ.W6 Trl. 
01733 B9C7TOT 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL R 
Midnight Nur *ilh parchment 

hide. First icgaicrnl Mas 
1*193. main dealer ifrvice 
history. Cvncoi mileage 

14.000 
£120.MO. 

Hose evatact Mr henneds: 
OI4T7 53475B/01606 863033. 

or eeo: 550023 

TURBO R 
4pril 95. Royal blue, 

maptolia piped Hue iaL 
4.0U0 miles, doors wtsod 

panels, hands free phone A 
CD. 

£91.995. 
OHS 9440 322 

(Bn»m *-51 
Oils 9430 5S4 

1 Wr«r Si 

CLOUD 3 
1965, LWB, with division, 

very rare, silver, black 
leather. 

£27.500 
For sale by owner, no brokers or 

od canvassers, please. 

01794 368663 

SHADOW li 
1978 T. 64.000 mfcs. 

Peacock blue, beige to latter. 
FSH. new MOT. 

Enthusiast TLC - 
My 4th Shadow and 

the best yet. 
£11.500. 

Tel 01425 277367. 
Dot sat 

REGISTRATION NO’S. 
CNDA MEMBERS 

SPEEDY REG. 
CNDA 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Tel: 01365 3B7124 
Fax: 01365 387771 
,-Eoagho, Lisbellaw, 

Co Fermanagh 
BT915FY 

BI6 BEN 
Performance 
and Prestige 

Rentals 

Now available 
B1-20&any3 

tetters (not i/o/z) 

ib4s*li 

FREEPHONE 

0800 
371857 

FOR MORS DETAILS 

Per Week ^. 

CaO for prices on: Lotus Esprit Turbo's, BMW’s, 

Mercedes. Bentley Turbo, 300ZX, TVR's. etc.... 

FOR HIRE 
; Prices Exdude Defiwry Charge* insurance 

SELLING 
VERY 
FAST 

LH22X3I SO BE3221I 
RING 

NOW!! 

Prices from only £399 

N.E. Numbers 
PO Box 09, Sunderland. SRI 1ND 

0191 520 2200 E3 ® 

\<ur> m _ 

mLancaster lillM I I I II 

SSM BmrlnrTarfaaS 
ILx. C«n»5 Sune bl P.CXA. 

9SM Brnilr) Anire 
RHrWrtPjn-h . I :i P.OjC 

96 saverSparlh 
Renal Blur'M*; II P.OA 

94L ShrrbpWIU 
CuphKeSitvei lOT £73,995 

941 ShvrSpMttU 
Khapwh.Tatfh I0T £73.995 

911 53m Spirit Jl 

Tudn/Parch .. .UT £52.995 

941 BmtlrjrConlR 

PWcmk-Panh. 97 £146,995 
•9C sam Spirit n 

DkOcNn.Be.Re 441 £39.995 

0114 276 5622 
Sunday 

0831 480011 

Flexible lease 
purchase offer for 

bnslness users 
95M Turbo S Racing Cieen. 

Parchment. 3T .. £7.646 
95M Spirit m Red FVail. 

Sandstone. 9T ... £9*5 
94L Spirit 111 Craphtle. 

Paiihrmmt ’T . . £886 
911 Turbo 8 Graphiie. 

Sihwtone. ’9T ... £759 
90H Turbo R Tudor Red 

Parchmem Hide. 48T £633 
88E Spoil Dark Ciyjler. 

MiAhuvxn Hide. bdT £395 
■••air MrneM* 
BBbJeel l» si at UK 

01604 239944 
Saaday 0370 478158 

0181 906 8695 

Flexible lease pur¬ 
chase offer for 
bnslness nsers 

96Mdl Turbo R Acrylic White, 
Parchment, 3T . .. £1.734 

95M Turbo S Racing Green. 
Pardmcni, JT_£1,646 

95M Spirit III Red PeaH. 
Sindswne. 9T £1.013 

941 Spirit III Graphite. 
Parchment. 7T . ...£B86 

91) Turbo R Graphite. 
Sitveraone, 29T_£759 

Huulblj pijorili nb- 

Competitive Prices 

0181 906 8695 
Sunday 0870 478158 

01604 239944 

H.R.OWEN 
Tradition of Excflxxnce 

WE URGENTLY 

REQUIRE YOUR ... 

93-95 BROOKLANDS, 

CONTINENTAL R COUPE ft 

92-95 TURBO R SALOONS 

IN PAflT EXCHANGE AGAINST OUR COMPREHENSIVE 

SELECTION OF NEW AND USED VEHICLES 

1909 Conaieho CooJV BiacWParehaier*, 9,000 mflas ...C12LB50 

1996 hM N*er Spur CobaMlagnoia, 2.000 mlaa .. .ClIftMO 

1994 Modal Mwr Spirit Hoy^Pardwwni. Z1J00 ragts £82^50 

1985 Sfivor Spirit Poc&n 1 OwmPi 29^90 rnftw ... .538,960 

1994N Ttar&o RL Radng GnenlSandstons. 20.000 tides .£109,999 

IBM TtaAo R VamdorvMapcSa. 4SJOO mte.£54^50 
1995HodalBniokiaubSxn^Saftlfan. 13JU0nies ...£71^50 

1965 Conlbnuial Can. Dark Btsfagi. 37JOOO ados.. £84,950 

CALL NOW FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

Weekdays 
0171 590 5900 

Sundays 0973 713556 

9SM Bentley Azne 
Red PlearVPartJi ,.12TP£)A 

96 S^rer Spur fll Royal Blue/ 
Mpob .IT 

941 saver Spirit 01 Dan. CrafW 
Silver Hide ... .101 £73,995 

941 aver Spirit IU 
RhjpsodtfParrfi .10T £73,995 

91| S»ver Spirit II 
Tudor/Paith ....IJT£52.995 

941 Bentley Cent R Peacock 

Blue/Pardvnere . 8T P.OA. 
89G saw Spirit U Deep Ocean 

Bluetege. ...44T£39.995 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 

0831 480011 

SPIRIT 82. 
Magnolia Tan hide, 

45K, FSH, mine 
since 83, always 

garaged, immaculate. 
£16,500. 

0181 467 9925. 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 

Sepr s&. TuJrv red. .15.000 miles. 
Fuji RR Sen ice HisWi. citani 

leather unh red piptng. ahMluid> 
Munnmy car. needs 10 be seen. 

U5C50. Vo anvasen 

Tel: 03245 227105 or 
01277 633400/ 
0973 223447 

Lancaster 
CITY 

0181 ■ 522 0023 
0374 729191 

SUNDAYS 1 0am-4pm 

rt!tj ^p’.-r* r,. 

50/54 UARYLEBOt^ 
HK3H STREET LONDON W1 

BBITIETIttK OMI MM. t 
tnr, 3UBB rtx 19t S6w*p KBJKS6 
TUMOR 91 HA Mnu/to|. \m. 
sine na swap tM _«4Rn 

SILVER SPUR MUU MK 1 
owner L/Mlm rSH Imnuc ta 
imlla aCy Finance and PS 
Welcome £66.500 RH and □ 
weeulms oiat 567 *729 JWler 
lin 01952 29487? 

SPIRIT m 
Jan '94, 28,000 miles. 
RR Maintained, l year 

manufacturers 
warranty. ExceJlam 
condition. £62,000. 

Tel: 0181 449 9241. 

BENTLY 
TURBO R 

Auto. LWB, 91J, Midnight 
blue/magnolia, FSH, 57,5iY) 

miles. £51000 ono. Tracker, 
iel/£u, CD/stcrco. 

Tel: 01494 726214, 

1978 
SILVER SHADOW II 

- with a/c - chestnut. 
67k mis. igc. Must 
sell - owner going 

abroad. 

£9.750 two 

01962 868614 (H) 
0171 470 8833 (Oj 

SILVER SPIRIT II 

(90G) Brooklands 
green/cream leather 

piped. + extras. 
21,000 miles, 1 
owner. FRRSH. 

£38,500 
01436 678173 

SILVER SPIRIT II 
H reg, ebony, 3Bver stone 
grey hkte/bteck piping, 
FRRSH. 27,500 miles. 1 

owner Registered 
August 1090. 

Highest Offer over 
£35,000. 

Tefc 0161 7983134. 

SNOWCHAINS 

weissenfels 
MafafylfM wntfs easiest 
fitting snow chans. 

DON’T GET 
CAUGHT OUT 
THIS WINTER 

PcrciT ca'jtfbrctkm 

Tel: (01732) S84408 
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Maiy Tamm began travelling in a Mini and ended up in the Tardis. Eithne Power reports 

Who’s that high-speed girl? 
STEERMGCQUMN Mary Tamm, half 

White Russian, 
half Estonian, 
bom in Brad¬ 

ford. came into hec own 17 
years ago as Dr Who's dynam¬ 
ic assistant. Romana. Since 
then, she has worked constant¬ 
ly (most recently in Brook- 
side), married a working 
Lloyd's name, sold houses to 
pay off Lloyd's and taken the 
Formula Ford drivers' course 
at Brands Hatch. It must have 
been all that travelling in time 
that gave her a taste for speed. 

One of the reasons she gave 
it up was that she had abso¬ 
lutely no fear behind the wheel 
and was probably a bit reck¬ 
less; she admits it never en¬ 
tered her head that she might 
get killed. 

How did you learn to drive? 

With a one-man driving 
school and a lot of pent-up 
longing in my mid-twenties. 
At home in Bradford we didn't 
have a car. and I was constant¬ 
ly standing at bus stops vow¬ 
ing. one day. one day i'll learn 
to drive and III be free. 

What was yourfirst car? 

A green Mini that I bought for 
£200 from a friend of a friend 
of a friend who had a friend, a 
mechanic, who told me it was 
a sound machine — even 
though it had four bald tyres 
that escaped my nodoe at the 
time. After that I had four 
more Minis in different col¬ 
ours before graduating to a 
Mercedes! The day after I 
passed my test. 1 drove on the 
motorway to Manchester in 
that first Mini, dripping blood 
after having had a tooth out. I 
drove with one hand, drugged 
to the eyeballs and mopped up 
the blood with the other. 

What car do you drive now? 

My husband's BMW. and my 
own wonderful little Triumph 
Acclaim. It’S a greai little 
runaround — I’m teaching my 

daughter. Lauren, to drive in 
it. We use a disused airfield, 
and we're extremely decorous! 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Does a fish enjoy swimming? I 
adore it, maybe because I 
came to it so late. As a girl. I 
was always sort of stuck. 1 
haunted bus shelters. Now 
that ! can go where I want 
when 1 want, I’m like Toad of 
Toad Hail. I sometimes feel 
incredibly happy driving in 
the country. Guns *n’ Roses 
blasting away on the stereo or 
Carmina Burana. Carl Orff 
conjures up visions of men 
and horses and armour and 
stuff like that ... the simple 
pleasures of life. 

What is your dream car? 

An Aston Martin Volante. I 
like a car that goes bom zero to 
60 in three seconds. There’s a 
kind of ecstasy when you’re 
going at speed, it’s probably to 
do with the urge to escape. 

W7iar is your most hated car? 

The Ford Sien-a. Every time 
someone cuts me up. it’s 
inevitably a man in a Ford 
Sierra. The Sierra pretends to 
be sporty, but it just can't 
deliver. 

What is your worst habit in 
a car? 

Swearing at men in Ford 
Sierras and making absolutely 
hideous faces at myself in the 
driving mirror. 1 pull my lips 
right up over the gums so that 
I look like a lipless loothead. A 
jogger spotted me the other 
day at traffic lights and 
clutched his heart in terror. 
My facial aerobics make me 
feel good, but they’re pretty 
horrible for onlookers. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

People who dawdle around in 
the outside lane at 80.90 or 100 

Maty Tamm: tearing round Brands Hatch, the thought of being killed never occurred to her 

— mostly they are driving Have you ever had points on 
Ford Sierras. your licence? 

What is the most unusual 
thing you've done in your car? 

1 managed to park about 
IScms from the kerb when the 
steering wheel came off in my 
hands on the A40 while I was 
going to a Dr Who rehearsal. I 
had to do everything simulta¬ 
neously, brakes, handbrake, 
gears. I didn't panic I'm good 
in a crisis: just as well, because 
I had a lot in those Minis. 

Yes. but not for speeding, as 
one might expect I went over a 
double white line five years 
ago and got an endorsement 

What would you do ifyou 
became Secretary of State 
for Transport? 

What they do in Amsterdam 
and fine everyone driving 
alone into the city centre. It 
seems to work there. And 

again, like in Holland. I'd 
introduce bicyde paths, ive 
got a bike myself, but knowing 
there are other drivers out 
there like me I am afraid to 
ride it 

What safety precautions do 
you take as a woman driver? 

Most of the dangers I run I 
provoke myself by cutting 
other drivers up. But I always 
lock my doors and find that 
picking up the mobile phone 
sees them off quite quickly. 

Alan Copps on the Cadillac-Chrysler crossover 

™esaUtoeoac^ DCllUC changing. The lever to 
XS usual automatic positu 

ssas °;th5 ssss Atlantic 
aaerican luxuiy car r 

German-built Catera UI1 1U vil ‘"Sjy good-looking 
he smallest and cheap- which pampers^ oc< 
el available from Gen- ^ ^ m true Jimiry. We toov 
rtors' flagship Cadillac 'll/ I C fill the niche in the mai 
i and wffl nravide the W llVVliJ by the disappearance a 

Atop-of-the-range ver¬ 
sion of the Vauxhall 
Omega is to go on sale 

in the United Stales later this 
year as the Cadillac Catera. It 
is expected to cost almost a 
third less than the most 
upmarket model available in 
Europe, despite boasting a 
range of sophisticated equip¬ 
ment regarded as essential in 
the American luxury car 
market 

The German-built Catera 
will be the smallest and cheap¬ 
est model available from Gen¬ 
eral Motors' flagship Cadillac 
division and wtjjl provide the 
company with a much-needed 
entry-level car to compete with 
imports such as die Mercedes 
C280, BMW 3251 and Lexus 
ES300. It is expected to cost 
about $33,000 (£22,000). A 
fully-equipped 3-litre Omega 
m Britain costs dose to 
£29.000. 

The Catera mil use the 200 
brake horse power. 3-litre V6 
engine builf at Vauxhall’s 
Ellesmere Port plant in Chesh¬ 
ire and Cadillac is forecasting 
sales of25,000 for 1997. its first 
full year of production. 

The Catera. which will not 
be available in EuoJfe. strong¬ 
ly resembles OpelI 
Vauxhall Omega and will be 
built alongside it at Russels- 
hrim, but it will feature styling 
changes at the front and rear 
and the interior will include a 
new instrument panel and 
centre console complete with 
fold-out cupiholderc. The car 
will have remote keyless entry, 
power seats and automatic 
climate control. The engine 
will be tuned to cope with 
American driving conditions 
and meet stringent environ¬ 
mental standards. It will run 
oo Goodyear ail-season tyres. 

Chrysler is making a trafts- 

Atlantic move in the opposite 
direction. With a full-scale 
assault on the European mar¬ 
led due later this year, it is to 
import the Chrysler New Yor¬ 
ker into Britain. Available by 
special order in left-hand- 
drive only and costing 
£33.600. it also features a V6 
engine of 35 litres giving 
211bhp. The company believes 
the car wifi meet a growing 
demand for American-style 
transport in this country. 

The most interesting feature 
of the New Yorker is its Auto- 
Stick transmission, which al¬ 

lows a choice between fully 
automatic or manual gear 

changing. The lever has all the 
usual” automatic positions, but 
below the lowest ratio there is 
a gate with two apertures 
which the driver can use to 
override the automatic and 
make manual changes as with 
a sequential box. move the 
lever left to change up and 
right to change down. 

“The New Yorker is a strik¬ 
ingly good-looking vehicle 
which pampers its occupants 
in true luxury. We know ir will 
fill the niche in the market left 
by the disappearance of tradi¬ 
tional British limousines." 
says Richard Mackay Chrys¬ 
ler UK's managing director. 
“However, it’s not just a car to 
be driven in. With its powerful 
35-litre engine. European- 
tuned suspension and the 
revolutionary Auto-Stick 
transmission, the New Yorker 
is also a great driver's car." 

Standard equipment in- 
dudes automatic temperature 
control, cruise control, power 
seats, traction control, electri¬ 
cally adjustable and heated 
mirrors, anti-lock braking, re¬ 
mote power-levelling head¬ 
lamps and a trip computer. 

*****ss«6sEa@ar 
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Cadillac Catera: packed with US-style motoring luxury 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

TOYOTA VOLVO REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

TURBO n 1990 ‘HI Royal Blue 
Mel/ Parciimrnt learner. Picnic 
tables, FSH £-11.99* P* w«i 
come Tel OUM 386022 1 

960 ESTATE 
93L, an* silver, leather 

uphold cry. central locking, 
automatic urn roof, air 

condition ins. alarm. 30JXJ0 
miles, lovingly looked after in 
every respect. V*t life cover, 
finance available and warranty. 

Lnxna. 
Contact: M. Hides 01963 

32213 (W) 0402 206136 (M). 

VOLVO 
VOLVO AUTHORISED 

M A PERFKT WORLD HHRY USD CAR— 

SE 850 
Estate. 95 M. estate and 
lux pack included, air 

rand. metallic red. lb-500 
miles, as new. 

£16.750 ono. 

01264 781397 

850T5R 
Esjit Limited Edition, Hid. 

yeiloui with etc? leather 
interior. Aug 9*. manual; JSGO 
miles, drone climate conuoi. 
eleraic ie»s Sr sunroof, cruise 

control, walnut dashboard, 
driver & pasengrr urbas, 3 

speaker Sara. L 2M'SO. 

TeL* 01249 653770. 

VOLVO 960 
24V auto. 92. air con. Ithr 
seals. c/contraL S/R. met 

silver/grev. FSH. exc 
rand. £10.950. 

Tet 01268 511500 
(Moo - FriJ-or 

0385 288181 (ews/trkds) 

93 1 9ttSUl*ao,c£,3A_H4495 95 MSMSE15 1WS6xb,*S16W5 

95 l WlniMrtiUTOUMB ft MSftS151WMa.llLSfi9K 

95MWSE15IWEsse.fr4U»* 95 M Hiail»2f?lta.9UI7995 

95M9»SE23TW»Hn.rifl9895 ft 1ft»liL|ltaal3t-BJft 

95 W S59SE15Esa!Ct_fl9W gun 

ft M85#T*AA£a» 1*^6595 »; M arm 

89 € 7*SIS*»o.7k-C295 95 Mft8SZ#Jtanj,ft_aW5 
95M<6851 IiXoa.9 &U99 

»Ift9SM2ffSi5a-J»Jft .tonnaft--SB295 

W0UU) BE AS GOOD AS A USED VODTO 
!»’ It !•K in 
VOLVO 

Western Bead. StradbaJcpc&toai. 'Bcwidcte CV570AH. Tit 017» 41595? 

The Most Affordable Way To Obtain 
Your Own Personalised Registration 

JUST CHOOSE ANY A,B,H,J,K,L,MORN PRffDt, NUMBS? BETWEEN 1 AND 20 
(ALSO SELECTED HKaHBI MJM8ERS) AND TWEE LETTERS OF YOUR CHOICE 

Then We Do The Rest 
*WE HANDLE THE ENTIRE IRANSfBt to your ueHda at no extra cost, 

cutting out al the rad tape and bureaucracy Invotvad. 

GUARANTEED 7 DAY TRANSFERS The numbers pcrdxassd through 
ttda advertioemant wE be trainifannd wttMn 7 working days of receiving your 
documonta - or the registration Is RCB 

GOLF 
DRIVER 

H 'eg. IWOL 1.6, metallic grey. 
4 speed amende, power 
peering; taxed and MoT. 

Hetocwsbtr Kenwood iadki 
meitr. Sunroof, 1 owner bum 
new. VWF5H. SLS00 nDes. 

£4J»ono. 

Tet 01159 294023 

THE 
GOLF SHOP 
For competitive prices 

on aH Volkswagen* 

01203 551692 

VOLVO 

-KEW5 FLASH- ORDER HEW VOLVO NOW AND MSS 7W FACTORY FEBRUARY PfflCE INCREASE 

N EW VOLVO S50 R Mode! £29.876 
NEW VOLVO 940 S^oon -__£15,632 
NSW VOLVO SEG CXesal Stioon _ Cl 9.625 
nswvolvO940Sports Estate 

VOLKSWAGEN 

r" 
860 SE 

650 CO 

m 

CONTRACT HIRE Maw Bvgafes of Want 

HMD ai 51. Gray fdt liK Date CtOcUamd 
-sum 

VOLVO SAUXM B5D ai Ar CBo an 1* £U550 
VOLVO MO SE IF T(*5o Eft 50 Pftot Sr* S2JWL 
-£17.980 

CITROEN 
06 N XAJfTlA VSX Auto. WMa. Mvwy 

Mmq*-£16,485 
86 M xwm SX 7D. sileenai Unetar 1CJOO 
Mfcn bum-C11.4B5 
95 M XANTIA LX TO. Bdhrttai Udv 16000 

AX On 3 Door WM®, 82K. 2*600 ntt. SSJ95 
AX U) Bason Mu*ig FRS PISURAMCE at 
.——-asm 
ZXM&ffHtS TP 96N, Deteen infcm. SIOjMS 

405 EXECUTIVE QtasN TUrtXJ + 

USED VAUXHALL’S 
95 N COFISA1A L3 8DFL Flam*. 10,000 mb 
_ F7 4nn 
95 N OMEGA 2-5 GLS TP SDR Auto, 
Diamond. 12JX30 Mi -£1*400 
85 N ASTRA \A LS SDR High TORI VI300 
Ma. Cnoica of Two.. EBJ00 

MOST MAKS OF CARS SUPPLED 

TeL No. 01703 470208 
Fax No: 01703 471707 

PX Welcome 

contract hire ; Volkswagen 

NORMAND 
0181 741 0161 lAVi 

Volkswagen 

■6M «XO 1JOL! door EtocblcGrwn (MetoBcJ 7fi00 mSes 

MM OOLF 071181 door flnMMd In Mack only 9.000 mBes 

--—£13,986 
96M OOLF U CL 5 door. VAtBs. 12XKJ0 __ 

em OOLF 14 CL & door. Tornado Rod. £900 man CMB5 
«■ OOLF 1.4 L Om* 3 door. Dark Btae (ao6d) 15.000 mlas 

96N OOLF 14 L 3 door Sntaftad In Candy VlWte. 54100 min 

*W OOLF 1A L SALOON Mated In Rad. 15.000 tniaa njBOR 
S*. OOLF 14L5 door Mated in Rad. 1&Q00 mflas £7^95 
8«L OOLF WLS door Mated In Rad. 16^100 mten £7^66 
MM OOLF 14L3 door Colour Rad 2UM0 mflea .. 
MM OOLF UL3 door Mated in AM (Man 17.000 mies 
-—---£7,435 
8ZJ OOLF 16 RYDBR 3 door Golow SoM Rad 3SJX» mle* 

|  _j-m^^. L u_t _|_ 
SSI OOLF ORmn IS 3 door Matafc Gman only 84JM0 n«aa 
...ojm 
FASSAT/VBITO 96M PASSAT ESTATE 20 CL 8oAd BJSJBah 
Grow 142X10 mBas ____ rwat 
96M PASSAT L IS SALOON 4 door. Candy WMta 44,000 tnlaa 

82J PASSAT 18 CL ESTATE: Uf* Mafle Bhia. S3JXJ0 adaa 
———.....£7,885 
sac PASSAT IS LB3TA1C Mtfwd in SeSd Rad, 12j000 mbs 
.....—--trjws 
SHI VOCTO 1SOOOL 4,000 mBw Mailed In SoSd Bright Rad 
--- 

VW SHOP 
Massive stockE! 

Low prices!!! 
Open 7 days a weekC! 

Vou just can't top 
The VW Shop!!! 

01789 294477 
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CAR 96 
As manufacturers experiment with gas and electricity, Kevin Eason feels the traditional internal combustion engine will be around for a long time 

100 YEARS OF PETROL POWER * -A 7 

Combustion 
chamber 

Crankshafl-^ ^ 

COMPRESSION 
INDUCTION Inlet valve doses. 
In the 1896 Daimler one ascending piston spark-plug, explode 
value served for both Inlet compresses mixture. In drives piston down, 
and exhaust Tubs early engines valves 
ignition was used worked by push rod 

IGNITION 
Mixture, ignited by 

odes and 

EXHAUST 
Exhaust valve opens, 
ascending piston expels 

Lirm oases from 
. Many modem 

lines feature shaped 
Overhead camshaft combustion chamber 
Increases valve efficiency and tour valves 

General Motors' EV1: complete with eveiything we expect in a car, but battery-driven with a range of up to 90 miles and a three-hour recharging period 

Will a car ever 
get us there 

without petrol? 

The start of the second 
century of the motor 
car could be marked 
by a switch to altema- 

rive fuels that will make their 
debut in road cars for the first 
time this year. 

Volvo, BMW and General 
Motors ■ all announced this 
week that: they would be 
producing cars capable of 
using alternative fuels — 
Volvo and BMW opting for 
gas and GM putting a pur¬ 
pose-built electric car on sale 
for the first time. 

Although sales of the "new 
fuel" models will barely make 
a dent in the huge numbers of 
petrol and diesel-driven cars, 
they are a turn of the wheel in 
the direction of a future that 
promises cleaner air. 

When Karl Benz chugged 
around the streets of Mann¬ 
heim 112 yea^s ago, his two- 
seater tricyde was powered by 
a wheezing internal combus¬ 
tion engine. Despite the so¬ 
phistication of rite modem 
engine. Benz vyouid have little 
difficulty in .recognising the 
principles behind the modem 
engines for they are the same 
as they ever were: suck, 
squeeze, bang and Wow. 

Engines suck in air and 
petrol, squeeze them in a 

cylinder, explode them to fire 
the piston with enough force to 
power a crankshaft, then blow 
waste gases out of the tailpipe. 

Petrol and diesel have been 
the staple diet of the motor car 
throughout the last 100 years. 
Fuel injection has largely re¬ 
placed tiie carburettor as a 
more efficient way of feeding 
the fuel in, multi-valve ar¬ 
rangements and overhead 
camshafts have increased the 
efficiency of the sucking and 
blowing, balanced crank¬ 
shafts and shaped pistons 
make the squeezing more eff¬ 
ective and catalysers and si¬ 
lencers limit the environmen¬ 

tal impact of the explosion and 
exhaust 

In advanced engines, the 
whole process is now carefully 
managed by microchips, but 
more radical changes are on 
the way. 

Volvo will have a gas- 
powered version of its 850 
saloons and estates in show¬ 
rooms by the summer. The Bi¬ 
fuel 850s are the same as the 

.factory-built petrol cars but 
have modifications to allow 
them to take gas from a 
cylinder, holding the equiva¬ 
lent of 45 gallons of gas, 
stored behind the rear seats. 

The 25-litre engines can run 

on petrol, but switch to gas 
power at the push of a button 
on the dashboard. That gives 
the bonus of an extra 150 miles 
travelling distance from the 
boot-mounted tank, but the 
idea is to go with gas in town 
to cut down on toxic exhaust 
emissions. 

Tailpipe emissions from an 
850 using gas are only a tenth 
of the stringent limits set in 
Sweden: output of. unburnt 
hydrocarbons is 80 per cent 
lower, carbon monoxide 77 per 
cent lower, nitrogen oxide 20 
per cent lower and carbon 
dioxide 20 per cent lower. 

Gas power is also two to 

three per cent more economi¬ 
cal than petrol, while com¬ 
pressed natural gas sells for 
an equivalent 39p a litre (£1.77 
a gallon). However, there is a 
downside: power falls by 
about 10 per cent, refuelling 
pumps, although easy to use, 
are hard to find'at the moment 
— and the cars will cost an 
extra £3,000. 

BMW is limiting the sale of 
its 316 and 51S gas variants to 
Germany unless the Govern¬ 
ment makes some concessions 
to gas users in this country'. 

In any event, the company 
say’s it is only a step on the 
road towards eventually using 
hydrogen to power cars. The 
technology is already there but 
supplying, distributing and 
storing liquefied hydrogen is a 
little tricky. 

Meanwhile. GM has surged 
ahead with an electric car, in 
spite of the gloom-and-doom 
merchants who say it will 
never take off because of the 
limits imposed by batteries 
unable to offer high mileage at 
high power in the way thar 
petrol can. 

Astonishingly, the company 
first produced an electric truck 
in 1Q12. That model went out of 
production in 1916 and electric 
propulsion was not revived 

until 1964. since when a series 
nf experimental vehicles has 
been produced. 

The two-seater EV1 will go 
on sale on America’s West 
Coast and will have every¬ 
thing we expect from a can 
dual airbags, anti-lock, brakes, 
compact disc player and cruise 
control. 

Designed from Impact, the 
concept version 
shown five vears 
ago. the £22.000 
teardrop-shaped 
car will have a 
range of between 
70 and 90 miles 
with a recharging 
period of around 
three hours. A bat¬ 
tery charger comes 
at an extra leasing 
cost. Using 26 12- 
volt batteries to 
produce a power equivalent of 
around 137 horsepower, the 
EVJ is front-wbeeJ-drive. 

But, for now. the good old 
internal combustion engine 
will keep most of us on the 
road. Rover launched its latest 
power pack — a Vft version of 
its successful K-series engines 
— at the Brussels Motor Show 
this week. Even though the 
principles are a century old. 
Rover would claim that the K- 

series takes the process on 
several sophisticated steps. 

The new 25-Iilre Vb will 
replace the 2.7-litre Honda 
engine the British company 
has been using in its upmarket 
800-series saloons and hatch¬ 
backs for the past few years. 

Although the K-series is 
slightly smaller in capacity, it 
is 28kgs lighter at I52kgs — 

and. according to 
Rover’s figures, 
more powerful and 
economical. The 
KV6 yields l76Psat 
6.500rpm com¬ 
pared with !66Ps 
for the Honda 2.7 
at 5.900rpm, while 
composite fuel fig¬ 
ures show the KVb 
returning 33.4 
miles to the gallon 
of unleaded on 

manual transmission cars 
against the 29mpg the Honda 
unit offered. 

This new V6 uses the same 
technology which has been 
much acclaimed in the latest 
Rover products, the MGFand 
Rover 400 and 200 series. It 
has the same aluminium-alloy 
construction, lightweight pis¬ 
tons. valve-train layout and 
similar closely spaced cylin¬ 
ders. The whole unit is man¬ 

aged by an electronic control 
unit with the computing pow¬ 
er to adjust fuel input to 
compensate for wear and tear 
throughout the life of the 
vehicle. Rover has introduced 

a new automatic 
transmission unit at 
the same time, and 

the control unit for this is 
linked with the engine conrrot 
uniL The result is that at 
70mph the KVb automatic 
engine is turning over at 
2500rpm against nearly 
3.300rpm for the previous 
combination. 

The company's efforts are 
part of the crescendo of dev¬ 
elopment of the petrol engine, 
thanks to the introduction of 
better engineering and more 
ingenious electronics. But the 
climax has yet to be reached at 
a time when consumer and 
environmental groups are 
clamouring for cars that will 
not pump out polluting gases 
into the atmospheres of our 
towns and cities. 

That means there must be a 
major departure in the way 
that cars are powered if there 
is to be a second century of 
unrestricted freedom of per¬ 
sonal transport. 

GM first 
made an 
electric 
truck 
in 1912 

Citroen’s Xantia Activa enables Helen Mound to stay on the level 

Masterpiece of suspension 
Nothing is worse than spending a 

Saturday morning mopping out 
the back of the car just because 

your over-zealous driving doesn’t mix well 
with a boodoad of groceries. 

Leaving the supermarket car park 
frustrated by squabbling families and the 
fact that even at 10am there’s no bread on 
the shelves. I take it out on the car, hurling 
h into every available bend and junction. 
By the time I reach home, the boot 
contains a congealed mess of eggs, fruit 
juice and dog biscuits that was once a 
neatly stacked line of grocery bags. 

Even if 1 decide to take it easy all the 
way home, most cars 1 drive present my 
shopping to me as if the "boot gremlins" 
have been playing badminton back there. 
Oh. for a car that doesn’t roll passengers 
and bags from side to side; a car that 
doesn’t lean or lurch around bends. 

The Citroen Xantia Activa is such a car; 
the world’s first production car with 
Active Roll Control suspension, which 
means it does not lean into corners, slump 
back to an even keel when it straightens 
up or roll from side to side through a 
series of bends. The Activa stays flat and 
balanced at every tom. And 1 can report 
that it passes the grocery test Six carrier 
bags, fined up firm one side of the boot to 
rhe other, did not topple over, slide around 
or empty themselves, despite a severe ten- 
mile thrashing from supermarket to 
home. Other drivers are startled by the 

sight of the new Xantia Activa. 
tackling roundabouts and bends 

at speed. A car travelling fast with no 
body roll not only feds strange inside, it 
looks curious and unnatural from the 
outside. Under extreme conditions it’s 
particularly striking; flat-out on a wide 
slalom, the Activa looks as level as it 
would if it were moving in a straight line. 

Active Roll Control suspension is not 
new — Formula One race cars have had 
from it for some time — but if5 an 
extraordinary sensation in an executive 
hatchback. 

!n eliminating body roll for the new 
flagship Xantia. Citroen was looking to 
produce an executive car with improved 
comfort performance and, above all, 
safety, even if you don’t understand Active 
Roll Control suspension, youll probably 
notice the latter first. Potentially danger¬ 
ous situations such as braking in a corner 
or steering while panic braking are far 
safer, because the car is evenly balanced 
and consistently level. 

With all four wheels firmly on the 
ground at all times, the opportunity to 
correct driver error without losing control 
is greater. On roundabouts, any ordinary 
car will lean away from the centre—done 
at speed it will eventually break away as 
either the front or rear end loses grip. But 
?. Xantiat \ctiva can handle the tightest 

circles, remaining flat and balanced, even 
at speed. The “Hydractive II" suspension 
already supplies the standard Xantia with 
one of the smoothest rides in its class and 
Activa takes it a step forward. 

In most cases an anti-roU bar is 
anchored to the car’s body in the middle 
with a suspension arm at both ends. On 
the Activa, at one end of the unusually 
thick anti-roll bars, the suspension arm is. 
connected by a gas-filled sphere, provid¬ 
ing a cushioning effect when the car is 
travelling in a straight line. 

There are two stages: enter a corner. 
and the sensors lfor steering wheel angle, 
rate of rotation and road speed — already 
in place for the “Hydractive II" suspen¬ 
sion) isolate the spheres via an electronic 
control unit, reducing their cushioning 
influence, resulting irt a stiffer effect from 
ihe thick anti-roll bars. As the Activa 
leaves a bend, the spheres are reconnected 
and the anti-roll bars cushioned again. 

The second stage is for sharper bends, 
triggered when the forces are so great tiiai 
stiff anti-roU bars are insufficient to 
prevent leaning. Hydraulic rams on the 
anti-roll bars force Ihe car upright and 
level when the body roll attempts to 
exceed half a degree. While costing £1.000 mare than 

the previous top Xantia. the 
Activa is the only model to 

benefit from the new suspension, new 
turbocharged engine and a unique 
bodykit. Citroen claims the new suspen¬ 
sion was inexpensive to develop, adding 
less than 5 per cent to the cast of the car. 
which may mean the next generation XM 
(the company's large executive saloon) 
will also benefit from the system. 

Price: £IS.4S0. Engine: I998cc turbocharged. 
Transmission: 5-speed manual. Performance: 
max speed I32mph. (Wlmph S.d seconds. 

Economy: urban cycle ^.torrtpg. 

Win a Honda Shuttle 
YOU CAN BE the proud owner of a fabulous new 
Honda Shuttle, the ultimate people carrier, thanks to 
an exclusive competition in The Times. The car, 
which takes six passengers and is a breeze to drive, 
is worth more than £23.400. 

All you have to do is send three tokens from 
77ic Times to the address on the coupon below to be 
entered into a free prize draw. 

The Honda is built without compromise, unlike any other 
MPV. and includes many innovative features that make 
driving it a relaxing and rewarding experience. 

Its power assisted steering, which comes as standard, is 
light, crisp and precise. The unique “sports car" double 
wishbone suspension reduces vibration, "bump-steer" effect, 
as well as noise for quieter, more relaxed travel. 

This also gives the Shuttle crisper, more accurate cornering 
with improved grip and handling. It reduces body roll, so 

much that the Shunle has the stability of a saloon car 
in crosswi/ids and at speed. 

It has all-round visibility, a dashboard with the feel 
of an executive car and controls and instruments 
which are clear and easy to use. 

The Shunle is remarkably adaptable, capable of 
taking six passengers, or a wide mix of people and 

luggage. Advanced Honda engineering, driving excitement 
and luxury combined with exceptional practicality mean you 
do not haw to compromise driveability tn enjoy versatility. 

There is a two year unlimited mileage warranty, a six year 
anti corrosion warranty and. as a Honda owner, the winner 
will enjoy unparalleled after sales service. 

For further details on the new Shuffle and your nearest 

Honda dealer cafL- 0345 159 159 

BBIIT WVTBOBT 
COMPROMISE 

HONDA SHUTTLE PRIZE DRAW ENTRY FORM 

l I endow three tokens from J7w Tints and wish lo enter tfns dw. Pua to. 

j The TTmea/Handa Shuffle Prize Drew, 134-146 amain Road, London EC2 3AR. 

J Mr/Mfs/Mfse/Ms_RiH name---- 
I wa<wauasi«M«>iuwwi 

I Surname.....—. .. —... 

| Address_—- 

1 Postcode__ Day Td (Inc STD cate)- 

[ Current n&n can Make--Model — -- 

i Rag teller_Expected reptacemerd date (or ywr car-—- 

{ Is tfie car owned other? 1 Iflrwttly f I Company 

| I would Ste more Wanetton on the new Shuffle Q Yes 

t twwtelkatotsstdmetfwnewShUJte CH Yes 

l------ 

Which of the (owxMng age groups do you fail trto?|Fte3se befc txn) 

□l)15-2< □ 2)2*34 □3)3W4 04)4564 05)5661 □6)85+ 

Which national da3y newspaperfeldoyou buy regutarfy (44 copies) 

during [he week? 

Which naflcmal daily newspepens] do you buy occastorafly (3 copies or less; 

during the wek? _ 

Which nadonal Sunday newspaper!?! do 

you buy regularly 12-4 copes a rrufflh)? 

Tm*a NcwqwWK Jnd Us rorimwa pnrtwra 
■nil Bur« rfomi yau at farm* DmJuce nnd 
ittas. l vcl vxUd [rein na to rxnra ach 

0ttiTT»Un ctose *4 lure, i i 

THE*a£&TlMES 
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in the mud 
PffMSHBQABD 

DAVID HOWELLS 

Guy Walters 

watches British 

hopefuls battle 

with nature to 

compete for the 

Camel Trophy Many haw heard 
of ’ the Camel 
Trophy, but few 
can define it. 

Some think ir an ingenious 
form of tobacco peddling, 
some a holiday, some a race, 
and a few merely an excuse for 
Mark Thatcher clones to make 
their mothers anxious. 

The Camel Trophy is more a 
straightforward annual ad¬ 
venture. in which a convoy of 
Land Rovers luck their differ¬ 
entials across the most unap¬ 
pealing terrain on the planet. 
As if that wasn't enough, the 
participants have to complete 
"special tasks", such as build¬ 
ing bridges and canoeing, in 
which their competence and 
team spirit is assessed. 

This year the event is being 
held in April in Kalimantan, 
the Indonesian part of Borneo. 
The 40 participants, represent¬ 
ing 20 countries, have 22 days 
to' follow a 620-mile route 
across the island. “Route" is 
perhaps the wrong word, 
because much of it is unchart¬ 
ed, flooded and overgrown, 
and the teams will need to 
push themselves and their 
vehicles to the point of collapse 
ir they are to complete the 
challenge. The Three weeks 
will be long, punishing, hectic 
and very, very wet. The first selection was 

held last weekend 
near Hay-on-Wye. a 
town known more for 

second-hand books than 
wrenching Discoveries and 
Defenders around hillsides 
coated in the deepest and 
gloopiest mud. The aim was to 
whittle more than 100 British 
entrants down to ten. It was a 
painful process. 

The entrants arrived at Sam 
un Saturday, a rracksuited 
mob. mostly "men in their mid- 
iwenties. bristling with the 
early morning testosterone re¬ 
quired 10 pur their frames 
through a weekend's hell. 
Tlieir first task was to run up a 
muddy hillside, carrying bar¬ 
rels. logs and wheels — a task 
that even most cars would 
baulk at. 

Their progress was moni¬ 
tored by die notepad-clutching 
marshals, many of whom had 
been on the trophy before. 
Tlieir faces bore the expres¬ 
sions of boys who have just 
started their second year at 
school, revelling in a smug 
superiority based on the arriv¬ 
al of fresh-faced Camel 
neophytes. 

In the rough: the marshals were looking for, if not fitness, then a high level of determination and willingness that will be needed in Kalimantan 

Some hopefuls failed a few 
yards into the run. “He's 
simply not fit enough." said 
one marshal, giggling at a 
rather overweight fellow 
whose build screamed out one 
pizza too many. A few were the 
subjects of much praise and 
ricking in notepads _ 
— “Look at that 
one. he's even run- Nai 
ning back down to 
fetch more gear." 
The marshals were 
looking for. if not ^ 
fitness, then a high 
level of dererm- pnr 
inarion and vvil- '-UI 
lingness. That one , 
of the women was Ik) LI 1 
unsuitably clad in _____ 
fake tan and purple 
lipstick was not necessarily 
detrimental. 

Such qualities were also 
monitored in the Finesse Driv¬ 
ing stage, in which Honda 
Riots had to be guided around 
a course of cones as smoothly 
and quickly as possible. Some, 
desperate to impress, found 
themselves knocking down a 
motorway’s worth of cones, 
and notching up some crosses. 

The next pan of the Finesse 
Driving was what many had 
come for — off-road in g in 
Discoveries. This was deep 

Natural 

leaders 

were 

coming 

to the fore 

end stuff: the course was steep, 
curvaceous and treacherously 
muddy, it was like driving 
through a giant trifle. Most 
entrants had had little experi¬ 
ence, but Steve Vaughan, one 
of the Land Rover instructors, 
found that preferable. “We like 
_ it if someone 

doesn't know 
iral everything." he 

said. “Then we can 
Pf-R mould them to how 

we like them, 
rp Sometimes you get 
1 c farmers' sons who 
• „ have tons of expert- 
LU& ence but some ter- 
r rible habits." 
IOre Sitting with 

_ some of the en¬ 
trants was a fright¬ 

ening experience, especially 
when slithering down one-in- 
Four inclines, when only the 
ground is visible through the 
windscreen. Most fared capa¬ 
bly. although the Discoveries 
suffered many a dent, nick, 
bump and scrape. This was 
not a good place to be a tree. 

At the day's end. 40 were 
lucky enough to be asked to 
remain for Sunday. However, 
their fortune was paltry. They 
had to sleep outdoors, and 
throughout the night were 
summoned to go on runs. 

perform exercises, and — the 
most painful of all — dragging 
a "defunct" Land Rover along 
the course. What the entrants 
didn't know was that the 
marshal resolutely kepi his 
foot on the brakes to make life 
considerably more musclerip¬ 
ping. The language was fouler 
than the mud. Sunday saw an increase 

in the complexity of 
challenges. The most 
arresting was the con¬ 

struction of a bridge out of 
trees, an essential skill for the 
ten river crossings that the 
Kalimantan journey involves. 
By this stage, natural leaders 
were coming to the fore, 
although one rather didactic 
and loud-mouthed entrant 
was beginning to cause strain 
among his muddied and sod¬ 
den peers. One of the mar¬ 
shals was heard saying. "If he 
comes along, it will be over my 
dead body." 

The final ten were chosen 
with difficulty, and despite the 
marshals’ denials that they 
were chosen for their looks, ail 
displayed the requisite “Camel 
Man" appeal that works so 
well in adverts for indestructi¬ 
ble watches. All they needed 
was a bath. 

Good reasons 
to give thanks 

Uphill work; the language was often fouler than the mud 

[771 I'm baffled by this 
IW) “LadyGodiva" business 

at Coventry cathedral. Was 
die protest justified? 

nr] We doctors are used to 
IA| seeing people take their 
clothes off, of course, but it's 
difficult to see the logic of that 
particular protest. Where bet¬ 
ter to celebrate the motor 
industry than Coventry. 

[7=5] Why does die industry 
IVI deserve a blessing? 

HI just can't resist that 
dreadful pun used by. 

one of the Coventry dergy 
about the "Car vest Festival". 
Since 18%. when the first 
Daimler was made there. 127 
different kinds of car have 
been manufactured in the city, 
providing employment for 
thousands. The car is literally 
the fruit of their labour. 

But most of those 
. makes went out of busi¬ 

ness long ago. Is making cars 
still important? 
— There are still major 

manufacturers based 
there. The majority of 
Peugeot’s 5,400 workers are in 
Coventry, and Jaguar employs 
6.000. At the last census in 
1991, the dty had a population 
of 295,000 and 18,456 of them 
were directly employed in the 
motor industry. In 1956 when 
the population was 267,000 
the industry employed 42,080. 

[771 Doesn't that last figure 
just show die dedine of 

Britain’s motor industry? 

DENIS Thatcher had a good 
time, even if the Bishop of 
Coventry was distinctly shak¬ 
en by his naked encounter 
with the motor industry, 
writes Kevin Eason. Centen¬ 
ary celebrations culminated 
in' a dinner for 
1.600 executives, ce¬ 
lebrities and guests 
at the International 
Convention Centre 
in Birmingham. 

At table 107 was 
Sir Denis, a guest 
of the Quinton 
HazeU Group, hap¬ 
pily enjoying a pag¬ 
eant of 100 years of 
motoring present¬ 
ed by John Hum- 
phrys of Radio 4’s inchun 
Today. Top of the Daim 
bill was singer 
Michael Ball, who presum¬ 
ably came cheap as he is the 
son of Tony Ball of Tony Ball 
Associates, which organised 
the shindig. 

Everyone who was a.motor- 
ing someone was there, from 
Sir Michael Edwardes. sav¬ 
iour of the Rover Group, to 
Zhao Dadong. a member of a 

In church, an 1897 
Daimler-Benz 

"T“j No one would deny that 
Al it has had its problems, 
but it remains one of the 
biggest manufacturing busi¬ 
nesses in the country, S00.000 
jobs depend upon it Its export 
record is excellent: in 19S6 we 
produced 1.019 million cars 
and exported just 188,000 of 
them, last year we made 1-53 
million and exported 740.000, 
or 48 per cent 

[77] What does it mean in 
ISfrJ terms of money? 
— In 1994. according to 
_. Customs and Excise fig¬ 
ures. we exported vehicles 
worth a record E12.Sbn. Last 
year Jaguar exports alone 
amounted to more than Elbil- 
lion. Land Rover sen: more 
than 80 per cent of its produc¬ 
tion abroad. 

[77] But what about deaths 
[VI on the road and all that 
pollution? 

- The number of people 
_ killed on Britain's roads 
in 1994 was 3.650, the lowest 
since records began in the 
1920s. The carmakers are 
spending huge sums on safety 
and anti-pollution measures. 

[77] So what would the doc- 
IVJ tor say is the chief 
benefit of the car? 

a Personal mobility. One 
of my patients told me 

this Week that he was going to 
join the Newbury by-pass 
protesters. “How will you get 
there?" I asked. “I’ll go in the 
Jag. of course," he replied. 

Chinese trade delegation 
•studying the British motor 
industry. The delegation must 
have loved the presentation, 
which included the band of 
the Coldstream Guards, the 
pipes and drums of the Scots 

Guards, two Welsh 
male voice choirs 
and the Academy 
of Irish Dancing. 
Through it all. the 
Bishop, the Rt Rev 
Simon Barrington- 
Ward. remained 
stiff upper-lipped 
after a harassing 

- day al the cathedral 
which went wrong 
the moment a nude 
lady decided to dec- 

. an 1897 orate the altar. 
r-Benz Executives at 

Gar 96 were anx¬ 
ious to discover something 
about the Bishop's interest in 
cars, including what he drove, 
only to meet a frosty response. 
His aide told us that he drives 
a car made in Coventry — 
which leaves a choice between 
a Peugeot 306 {price range 
£9,500-£14,000) or a Jaguar 
(£29,(XXM60.000). 
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